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Mid Staffs blow to Thatcher 

Tory defeat 
prompts poll 
tax rethink 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

Ministers were bracing 
themselves last night for 
renewed speculation ab¬ 
out Mrs Margaret That¬ 
cher's leadership of the 
Conservative Party in the 
wake of Labour’s Mid 
Staffordshire by-election 
triumph. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, the 
party chairman, will meet 
the Prime Minister on 
Monday to assess the 
Labour landslide. 

Although the initial word 
from 10 Downing Street was 
that there would be no fun¬ 
damental policy changes, it 
was dev yesterday that the 
Government will conduct a 
fer-itsriuag reassessment of 
the community charge in the 
summer to aoflen its impact 
before the general election. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, ac¬ 
cepted dot changes would be 
needed to the charge, but 

Legacy of 
the Bounty 

(hi Pitcairn Island 
most people trace ihcir 

ancestry* back, to the 
Bounty mutineers. But 
200 years after Fletcher 
Christian's landing the 
population is only 49. 

Michael Brooke reports 
Oft a remarkable 

community. 
ft«Re33 

Amis on the 
family Amis 

Kingsley Amis was the 
only child of middle- 

dm parents. He began 
writing at seven to 

. amuse himself. His 
Tidily irrcve rent 

memories of family hfc 
me recalled in an 
interview with 
Kay Connolly. 

Page 35 

London to 
Peking 

Nest month 70 vehicles 
set out from London to 
drive to China, inspired 

by the Picking-Pans 
race of 83 years ago. 

Among the overlanders 
will be Graham Kovk, 

representing The rimes 
in a Mercedes 300SE, 
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Conservative insiders said 
extra money for local govern¬ 
ment next year would not lead 
to lower bills if councils 
boosted their spending. 

Mrs Thatcher blamed the 
by-election defeat on the level 
of the poll tax imposed by the 
Labour-controlled county 
council and high mortgage 
rates; but she held out no 
prospect of abrupt changes of 
policy, and accused Labour of 
not daring to reveal its 
alternatives. 

“We are not for trimming 
and turning. We believe in 
Jong-term policies of the kind 
we have implemented over 
die last 11 years,” she said in a 
letter to Mr Baker. 

The result will add to 
pressure on Mr Chris Patten, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, to take a tough 
line on charge capping: and 
the poll tax will feature prom¬ 
inently ax next weekend's 
Conservative Central Council 
meeting in Cheltenham, 
where Mrs Thatcher’s address 
now assumes new 
significance: 

Labour was quick to pounce 
on the personal threat to Mis 
Thatcher. Mrs Sylvia Heal, 
wfaooverturned a 14.654 Con¬ 
servative majority to win by 
9.449 votes, declared the 
“dark age of Thatcherism is 
drawing to a dose*'; and Mr 
Neil Kinnock said it was now 
only a matter of time before he 
comes Prime Minister. 

“The difficulty «. of course, 
that the better we do. then the 
longer Mis Thatcher will try to 
90 before caffisg the next 
ejection," be said in Dublin. 

The result would add to the 
pressure on the Prime Min¬ 
ister, but even if the Conser¬ 
vative leader changed before 
the next general election, he 
would still be leading the next 
government, be said. 

“They are going to have to 
make up their minds how 
quickly they get rid of Mrs 
Thatcher " lie said. “What she 
does to the Conservative 
Party is no concern of mine. 
What she does to our country 
is of very great concern." 

Senior Central Office insid¬ 
ers arc most concerned that 
jittery backbenchers do not 
suggest in public that a change 
of leadership might be the 
only solution to the Conser¬ 
vatives' difficulties. One 
source said: “If they arc going 
to rash around spreading 
{doom and despondency, they 
should lock themselves in a 
room and do so privately." 

Thai was also the message 
from Mr Norman TcbbiL the 
former party chairman, who 

said voters would not return 
to the fold if the party pan¬ 
icked and either dumped or 
undermined Mis Thatcher. 

But Sir Anthony Meyer, 
who won the support of one in 
six Tory MPS in his doomed 
leadership rhaHeng*, said? 
“The Conservative Party 
needs to change its policies 
and its leader if it is to win the 
next election. It will take 
another couple of hammer 
blows, but I expect something 
to happen by the autumn. If 
we do not deal with this, we 
will aH go over the precipice 
with the Prime Minister." 

Mr Michael Heseltine, who 
would be the main beneficiary 
should Mis Thatcher fall, was 
again a model of loyalty, 
saying: “It's a disappointing 
result, but the prime priority is 
to win the battle against 
inflation. We must not deviate 
from the policies to achieve 
that." 

Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, added: “Our 
supporters expect whole¬ 
hearted support for the Prime 
Minister, who is a world 
statesman who most countries 
would give their eye teeth to 
have as their leader." 

Mr Baker's position is not 
unassailable after the disaster 
of his first by-election in 
chaise of the Tory machine. 

Some Conservative MPs 
believe that Mr Charles Pri¬ 
or's campaign could have 
been more aggressive, as Mr 
Tebbit made dear yesterday 
by saying that it was no time 
forhitting back at Labour with 
“feather dusters"; but Mis 
Thalcber sought to forestall 
such criticism by saying in her 
letter that the campaign 
“reached the highest stan¬ 
dards of organization aztd of 
positive communication of 
our policies". 

By-ejection analysis, page 4 
Triumphant tear, page 4 

Dennis Kantnagb, page 10 
LeatBng article, page 11 

victim of poll tax anger. 

Inflation slows to 
7.5% in February 

Thi 

TRAVEL 

Into Africa 
Michael Watkins went 

to South Afnca to catch 
the rhythm of the veld. 

He discovered that 
everything had changed 

-and nothing had 
changed. 
Page 59 
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slewed to 7.5 percent in Feb¬ 
ruary from the 7.7 per cent of 
each of the previous three 
months. 

The rate is likely to rise 
sharplv *n coming months 
before falling to 7.25 per cent 
by the end of the > car. 

The February* figure was as 
expected by the markets. By 
the end of the day. the pound’s 
trade-weighted index was up 
0u» So. I - Against the dollar 
the pound was up 0.45 cents to 
s».MiSti and against the 
Deutschmark, sterling was up 
1 5 pfennigs to DM2.7445. 

The siockniarhct had a good 

By Our Economics Staff 

prices day with the FT-SE 100 index 
rising 25.0 points upa: 2283.9. 
Inflation, measured by the 
retail price index, will rise be¬ 
cause of increases in the price 
of water, gas and electricity, 
higher duties on tobacco, pet¬ 
rol and alcohol, allied to price 
nses in food and clothing. 

Excluding mongage interest 
rate payments, the rase picked 
up to 6.2 per cent, the highest 
since February 1983. after a 
plateau of four months at 6.1 
per cent. City forecasts expea 
it to reach 7 per cent in coming 
months. 

’s field day in Trinidad 

Inflation slows, page 17 
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In line for congratulations: Small (left), the England fast bowler, receives the plaudits of (left to right) Gooch, Lamb, 
Stewart and CapeL The West Indies cricketers rapidly lost eight wickets in Trinidad yesterday. Report, page 49 

Radiation 
monitors 
found to 
be faulty 

By Michael Evans 
Defence Correspondent 

Nudear warhead workers at a 
Royal Navy armaments depot 
have been wearing radiation 
monitoring devices that fail to 
measure accurately the doses 
they are receiving, a Ministry 
of Defence survey has found. 

Last night the union 
representing the 'Workers de¬ 
manded a thorough review of 
ail installations where the 
potential risk to MoD employ¬ 
ees of radiation exposure 
“might have been under¬ 
estimated". 

The MoD employees in¬ 
volved in the survey, carried 
out over 12 months by the 
ministry's Defence Radiologi¬ 
cal Protection Service, worked 
at the Royal Navy Armament 
Depot at Cou!port on the 
Clyde. 

The survey revealed that the 
dosimeters worn by the 
employees did not accurately 
measure the neutron compo¬ 
nent of the radiation dosages. 
The warheads emit X-rays, 
gamma rays and neutrons. 

Mr Joe Duckworth of the 
Institution of Professionals, 
Managers and Specialists, 
said: “This latest news from 
Coulport is extremely worry¬ 
ing. It emphasizes the need for 
an immediate check on all 
MoD personnel to ensure 
their radiation exposure is 
being accurately measured as 
the first step in guaranteeing 
the health of themselves and 
their families." 

Mr Duckworth said he 
would be taking the matter up 
with a senior MoD official 
who bad already agreed to see 
the union following the 
publication last month in the 
British Medical Journal of 
research into children born to 
fathers working at the Sella- 
fidd nudear reprocessing 
plant. It reported that these 
children had a greater risk of 
developing leukaemia. 

The MoD said yesterday 
that analysis had shown that 
even with the neutrons taken 
into account, the workers were 
still receiving radiation doses 
below the accepted limits. 

Serious Crime Squad 
to probe union ballot 

Moscow 
orders 

newsmen 
to leave 
Vilnius 

From Anatol lieveu, Vilniiis 

By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

The Serious Crime Squad is to 
investigate allegations of bal¬ 
lot rigging in the elections for 
the national executive com¬ 
mittee of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union. 

When evidence came to 
light that up to 2,500 stolen 
voting papers in the union's 
first foil postal ballot had been 
cast for left-wing candidates in 
marginal seats, Mr Ron Todd, 
the general secretary, was 
forced to order the re-running 
of the election. 

The results of the re-ran 
ballot, to be announced on 
Monday, could provide more 
good news for Mr Neil 
Kinnock, leader of the Labour 
Party, if the majority currently 
enjoyed by the left is over¬ 
turned. Of the 39 seats on the 
executive the left have 21. the 
“moderates” 18. 

With 1,250,000 members, 
the union commands a huge 
block vote at Labour Patty 
conferences and has fre¬ 
quently clashed with the Lab¬ 
our Party leadership in 

consistently pursuing a 
unilateralist line. 

Although Mr Todd the 
union's first spoke to the 
police three weeks ago. he did 
not formally ask them to begin 
an inquiry until voting in the 
ballot finished yesterday.(Fri). 

The security breach, discov¬ 
ered by the Electoral Reform 
Society, which was running 
the election, concerned a 
batch of papers stored at the 
TGWU. headquarters at 
Transport House, central 
London. When the breach was 
first discovered, Mr Todd 
said: “It is a trauma for the 
union, but we have got to 
demonstrate that the vote is 
being done in a democratic 
and fair way”. 

Mr Todd said yesterday he 
had first spoken to the police 
on March 2 and advised them 
that he would ask them to 
conduct an investigation once 
the re-ran ballot was con¬ 
cluded. He said he had told a 
special meeting of the exec¬ 
utive on February 20 that 

there would be a dear need to 
take the inquiry beyond the 
union once his own investiga¬ 
tion had beat concluded. 

He added: “I was particu¬ 
larly concerned thai nothing 
should jeopardize or impair 
the fair and open conduct of 
the re-ran ballot, or prejudice 
the position of the candidates. 

“At a meeting with the 
police on March ZI outlined 
to them my intention to 
prepare a report on my in¬ 
ternal inquiries. I gave them 
details of the areas which I was 
examining. 

“I also told the police that 
once the re-run election was 
concluded I would present 
them with my report and then 
request that they commence 
their own investigation into 
this most serious matter,” he 
said. 

Five years ago Mr Todd 
declined to take up his pos¬ 
ition as general secretary until 
the election ballot in which he 
was involved was re-run after 
complaints of rigging. 

The Soviet Foreign Ministry 
yesterday moved to isolate the 
rebellious republic of Lithua¬ 
nia. expelling foreign corres¬ 
pondents and reportedly 
giving Western diplomats 12 
hours to return to Moscow. 

The announcement added 
to concern in Lithuania that 
Moscow was preparing for a 
showdown this weekend. 

President Gorbachov’s "ul¬ 
timatum” to President Lands- 
bergis to stop recruiting a 
Lithuanian border guard ex¬ 
pires today, as does an army 
command to Lithuanian des¬ 
erters to return to their units. 

Tass said yesterday that 
security on Lithuania's border 
with Poland, as well as sec¬ 
urity patrols inside Lithuania, 
had been increased. The 
announcement added that sei¬ 
zures of weapons by the KGB 
has begun. 

All leave for Soviet soldiers 
in Vilnius appears to have 
been stopped. 

In another ominous move, 
the Foreign Ministry yes¬ 
terday ordered foreign corres¬ 
pondents to leave. A spokes¬ 
man said: “The order is for 
temporary reasons in connec¬ 
tion with the situation there. 
The situation is changing 
there.” 

Agence France-Presse re¬ 
ported that the ministry had 
also ordered a Western em¬ 
bassy to withraw all its dip¬ 
lomats from the republic. 

These moves added to 
considerable anxiety among 
Lithuanian deputies and 
among military deserters. 
Thousands of copies of the 
text of President Gorbachov’s 
fetes! message were dropped 
by military helicopter on Vil¬ 
nius yesterday afternoon. 
President Landsbergis, speak¬ 
ing to Parliament yesterday 
said that fresh Soviet units 
welt. beic.; * transferred to 
Lithuania, and accused Mos¬ 
cow of waging "psychological 
war” against his country. 

The Lithuanian nationalist 
leader issued a plea for inter¬ 
national support in the face of 
the military build-up. 

In Washington, the United 
States Senate has approved a 
resolution demanding that 
“the Soviet Union should 
immediately cease all efforts 
to intimidate the Lithuanian 
parliament and people.” The 
resolution, which supports 
“the right of the people of 
Lithuania to independence 
and democracy”, was passed 
after rejection of a motion 
demanding immediate US 
recognition of the Lithuanian 
Government. 

Professor Landsbergis said 
yesterday that he still held out 

Continued on page 16, col 8 

£2m debts 
close War 
On Want 

By Mark So aster 

The debt-ridden Third World 
aid charity War On Want 
announced last night that it 
was to be wound up with 
estimated debts of £2 million. 

After a three-and-a-half- 
hour meeting in central 
London Miss Ruth Evans, 
general secretary of the char¬ 
ity, said in a statement: “It is 
with great sadness that the 
council of management of 
War On Want announce that 
meetings of members and 
creditors are to be held for the 
purpose of passing a resolu¬ 
tion for creditors voluntary 
winding up on dates to be 
decided. 

“Statements of the reasons 
for the proposed resolution 
will be made at the meeting.” 

Letters, page 11 
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The class of Saatchi goes to school 

gootfrcw Drink 

U*JhtPPrt„- 

z * ■■ y 
OBTfrp Pay. 

Mtroera, 

B> Robin Young 

•■{•.in you survive in the 
bhekfeuni jungleV 

f( ukc Kt hr master of uu 
wu survey'1" 

I .earn strange un* 
guaccv l*i* yourself against 
those soungcr and fitter than 
sou ever were — and ran for 
sour littf.” "Ho* »ou!ii >ou 
like to stay in after school 
rurrday"'' 

Tftow are the type of copy 
lines »:ih which the stall 
ctiiplo'ed h> Saatchi & 
Saan hi. once the world's larg¬ 
es: adYcrtssim: agency, may 

obvious to carefully chosen 
target audiences docs not 
coiue cheap. Saatchi & Saatrhi 
is to be paid £2.2 million by 
the Department of Education 
and Science. That should en¬ 
able the brothers to look their 
fellow shareholders in the eye 
again, even though tt might 
not give them the courage to 
face up to a classroom cf 
hostile 14-year-oids. 

It is intended to be the 
biggest national teacher 
recruitment campaign. The 
advertising is to concentrate 
on the challenge of the jeb, 
because ministers have ctm- 

uv!i he toying in fulfilment of ccived the notion da! success* 
rfcerr latest task. Jts mission is fu] graduates are more likely 
to persuade students that to be attracted to a profession 
teaching is not a soft option. which offers intense chai- 

Explaming what should be lenges than to one which has a 

comfortable, "cushy" imagc.lt 
worked, to some extent, with 
the police and the army: what 
is so different about school 
teachers? 

Mr Mike Hughes, the cam¬ 
paign manager, says that the 
decision to use Saatchi & 
Saatchi for the job has no 
connection with that agency's 
success is promoting the 
Conservative Party and in, 
allegedly, winning the 1979 
election for Mrs Thatcher. 

The advertising for the 
teacher rerraiuneni drive, he 
said, would be modelled in 
can on the successful cam¬ 
paign io recruit no; police or 
soldiers bat nurses. Thai cam- 
pa-rp made an attempt to 
supplement myths about the 
supposedly angelic nature of 

nursing by presenting some 
“ real-life” vignettes of nurses 
at work. 

“I suspect that we will also 
sec in our advertising some 
attempt to debunk popular 
myths about teaching," Mr 
Hughes said. Presumably that 
means a final farewell to Mr 
Quelch and the “whack ’em" 
school of pedagogy. 

The Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science estimates 
lhai by 1995 schools will be 
short of 1.000 teachers of 
mathematics and 3,700 sci¬ 
ence staff. 

The overall shortfall of 
teachers in key subjects is 
predicted to reach 18.200 by 
the middle of the decade. 

Teachers blamed, page 5 
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60 TO 0 IN 
3 SECONDS. IS THERE 

NO STOPPING 
PORSCHE ENGINEERS? 

Imagine for a moment that you are hurt¬ 
ling down the Mulsanne straight at Le Mans 
in a Porsche 962, at a speed approaching 
240 mph. 

(Depending on your disposition, this is - 
either a dream come true or a nightmare.) 

At the end of the 6 kilometre straight is 
a sharp and bumpy right-hander, which is 
coming at you with the speed of a door 
slamming you in the face. 

Your fate, as you approach the infamous 
comer, is no longer in your hands. 

It rests with some rather academic-looking 
men miles away In Germany. 

At the Porsche Research and Development 
Centre in Weissach, to be precise. 

In what seems like a split second, the cars 
speed has been reduced from 240 mph fo 
50 mph. 

Suddenly, you have rounded the comer 
with consummate ease and accelerated into 
the night. 

3.7 minutes later, you will repeat the whole 
episode. If you finish Le Mans (which Porsches 
usually do) you will complete the exercise over 
350 times during the twenty-four gruelling 
hours of the race. 

. And as you bathe in the glory of yet 
another success, those Porsche engineers from 
Weissach will have already begun the pains¬ 
taking process of examining every component 
of the car. 

Most importantly, the brakes. 
For with the ability to produce the 

awesome power of a Porsche goes the respon¬ 
sibility of harnessing it safely. 

Which is particularly true of the Porsche 
in our picture, the 944 Turbo. 

Its 2.5-litre, 250 bhp engine makes it one 
of the most powerful production cars of its 
kind ever built 

It is quite capable of reaching 161 mph, 
accelerating from 0 to 60 mph in 5.6 seconds* 
in the process. 

In fact, such is the respect afforded the 
engine by Porsche engineers, it has a brak¬ 
ing system derived from Porsches racing 
prototypes. 

Thus to restrain the 944Turbo, four piston 
fixed caliper disc brakes are fitted to all four 
wheels as part of a hydraulic, front to rear dual 
circuit system. 

(If that sounds highly sophisticated, rest 
assured, it is.) 

Naturally, though, Porsche engineers 
didn’t stop there. 

The Turbo has a specially developed ABS 
system which can increase, hold or reduce 
braking pressure depending on how much 
each tyre is in contact with the road. 

So that if, for instance, an animal appears 
in your headlights while driving on a motor¬ 
way at night, you can ‘floor’ the brake pedal 
without fear of skidding, even in the wet. 

And because brakes become less efficient 
at very high temperatures, the Turbo’s body 

.>■ 

design incorporates inlets in the nose section 
which ‘ram’ cooling air at them. 

Stopping a Porsche safely, however, is not 
left solely to the brakes. 

To create a better balanced, more stable 
car, our good engineers decided to break with 
tradition and mount the gearbox in the rear. 
Known as the Transaxle drive line system, 
it gives the Turbo virtually perfect weight 
distribution. 

The power steering is also involved. 
Unlike other systems which simply make 

the steering feel artificially light, Porsche 
power assistance adjusts che amount of power 
you receive to how much the car actually needs, 
giving you complete control at all times. 

To make sure the driver doesn’t feel left 
out of this engineering tour de force, a soph¬ 
isticated electronic dashboard information 
system keeps you in touch with all the engine’s 
primary functions. 

Of course, helping you control your 
Porsche is only one of the joys of being a 
Porsche engineer. 

Talk to them about the smoothness of the 
Turbo’s engine and they will wax lyrical about 
the lack of vibration courtesy of the dual 
balancer shafts. 

Approach them on the subject of its per¬ 
formance and they will give you chapter and 
verse on the racing pedigree of the engine and 
the fact that even the catalytic converter does 
not affect the enormous power output 

Casually enquire about die stability of the 
Turbo and they will bend your ear concerning 
the new rear spoiler, the low profile tyres, die 
limited slip differential and the famous ‘ground . 
effect’ technology, which uses air flow under . 
the car to reduce lift at high speeds. 

Indeed, give them a chance and Porsche 
engineers .will go on for hours about their job. 

Which is only to be expected. 
After all for years they have designed cars 

that have served as examples of technical 
excellence to every car maker in the world 

The 944 T\irbo is but one example. The 
911 Carrera 4 all-wheel drive is anodier. The 5- 
speed 928 GT, yet another. 

Is there no stopping Porsche engineers? 
What do you think? 

To see a 944 Turbo stopped in its tracks, 
contact your local Official Porsche Centre 
listed in Yellow Pages. 

For further information on the 944 Tirbo, 
Diplomatic Sales or tax exempt personal 
exports, contact Customer Relations, Porsche 
Cars Great Britain, Freepost, Reading RGl 
1BR. Tel: 0734 323959. Fax: 0734 303713. 
Telex: 846465. Porsche 944 Turbo price at 
1st January 1990 £42,296. *Car Magazine. 

The Porsche Crest and Script are the regi¬ 
stered trademarks of Dr. IngJi.cE Porsche AG. 
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Poll tax blamed 
for cuts in old 

people’s services 
- Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

three ■ local authority counties said that they were £390 against the government 
reluctant to go ahead at all gnal services departments 

^had to cut services, stop 
“cw developments or impose 
JJfTges as a result of the poll 

according to a survey 
Kshed^yesxeriday. Services 

*be clderiy have borne the 
“tmt of the cuts, and some 
ahidren s homes have dosed. 

The report from the Assori- 
•“jon of Directors of Social 
services, also says that three- 
quarters of councils will not 
have enough money to im¬ 
plement the Government’s 
community care policy, under 
which they will take financial 
rasponsibuity for the care of 
me elderly, mentally hill and 
mentally handicapped in the 
community from next year. 

That is partly because of the 
contouring effects of the poll 
fo. and partly because the 
Government has not allocated 
a specific grant for such care, 
foe report says. 

The Department of Health 
was yesterday said to be 
uirious about foe report. Mrs 
/Ogmia Bottomley, foe Min¬ 
ister for Health, said it was 
alarmist and would cause 
unnecessary worry to the frail 
and vulnerable who stood to 
benefit from their policies. 
“We have made it dear that 
extra resources will be avail¬ 
able,” she said. The amount to 
be transferred from the social 
security budget would be an¬ 
nounced later this spring. 

Directors said that social 
services had been told to make 
significant reductions in their 
budgets because councils were 
underpressure to keep the poll 
tax down. More swingeing 
cuts would undoubtedly fol¬ 
low if the Government 
capped the community 
charge. A number of shire 

with spending plans until they 
knew if “charge capping” 
would take place. 

The survey, conducted join¬ 
tly with BBC Radio among 
two-thirds of English and 
Welsh social services depart¬ 
ments, showed that 36 per 
cent of councils had made 
cuts or stopped new projects 
because of foe poll tax. 

Mr Bob Lewis, honorary 
secretary of the association, 
said: “Local authority services 
are being jeopardized because 
of the pressure on local au¬ 
thority finance due to the poll 
tax. This means they need to 
reduce or, at best, only main¬ 
tain levels of services against a 
background of increasing 
demand." 

Warwickshire County 
Council has reduced its over¬ 
all budget by £6 million, and 
its social services department 
has bad to save £635,000. The 
average poll tax for the coun¬ 
ty's five districts is neverthe¬ 
less £378.16, against the 
Government’s estimate of 
£299.41 

Mr Peter Smallridge, the 
soda! services director, said 
that to prevent damaging cuts 
in services, the authority was 
to charge £1 a week for borne 
helps and £1 for a day centre 
meal, irrespective of income. 
Those not on income support 
or housing benefit will have to 
pay £4.75 a week for a home 
help — a service which costs 
the council £5.60 an hour. 

In Newcastle, eight homes 
for foe elderly and six chil¬ 
dren’s homes have closed and 
a further 150 places for the 
elderly are to be cut this year 
in an attempt to keep foe poll 
tax down. This has been set at 

estimate of £328. 
Mr David Johnstone; New¬ 

castle assistant director of 
social services, said that his 
department expects to spend 
£36 million, £9 million more 
than the Department of 
Environment's assessment of 
what it should spend. “The 
government assessment is 
Alice in Wonderland stuff. It 
is ludicrous." he said. “If we 
tailored our services to the 
levels proposed we would not 
have a service." 

The survey shows that 79 
per cent of social services 
departments have set a budget 
higher than foe government 
assessment 

Mr John Rea Price, presi¬ 
dent of the Association of 
Directors of Soda! Services, 
said: “Local authorities seem 
to be predicting a spiral of 
rising expectations which we 
cannot meet without adequate 
financial back Up." 

He added that authorities 
were also cutting services to 
put money aside for the 
changes to come into effect in 
April next year. Councils still 
did not know how much 
government money they 
would get to fund the commu¬ 
nity care policy. Some is to 
come from foe social security 
budget, while the rest will be 
allocated through block grants 
or raised through the poll tax. 

“This is a worrying picture. 
Many authorities say they are 
reducing their existing budget 
to scrape together sufficient 
cash to fond community 
care," Mr Rea Price said. “So, 
without adequate central gov¬ 
ernment assistance, next 
year’s community care will be 
paid for by cuts in this year’s 
community care." 

Baron said 
he would 

not defraud 
his friend 

By Craig Seton 

Baron Michael de Stempel 
denied at Birmingham Grown 
Court yesterday that he had 
conspired with his former wife 
to strip her aunt, Lady 
Illingworth, of her estimated 
£1 million estate. 

The baron, aged 60, told the 
court: “I would not dream of 
doing anything of that sort, 
particularly to an old woman 
who was my friend. I would 
have thought it was foe most 
appalling thing to do.” 

The baron was i»i foe wit¬ 
ness box for the fi st time at 
the start of his defence: He is 
accused of conspi.ing to steal 
property from ixtdy Illing¬ 
worth, foe widjw of Baron 
mingwonh of Denton. Ac¬ 
cused with him are Mr Marcus 
Wilberforce, and his sister 
Miss Soph:a Wilberforce, 
children of his former wife. 
Baroness Si-san de Stempel. 

The bar* mess has admitted 
charges of forgery and theft of 
property belonging to Lady 
filingworfo, who died in 1986. 

The prosecution has alleged 
that Lady Illingworth, who 
was said to be senile, was 
systematically stripped of her 
wealth in a conspiracy which 
began in 1984. 

The baron denied that sums 
of£20,000 and £18,000 that he 
had received from foe bar¬ 
oness in 1984 were iris “re¬ 
ward" for helping foe baroness 
defraud her aunt. 

Mr Richard Du Cann QC, 
defending, asked foe baron 
whether it was right that he 
had assisted foe baroness to 
knowingly strip Lady Illing¬ 
worth of every penny she had. 

The baron said: “Most 
certainly not. I would not 
dream of doing anything of 
that sort, particularly to an old 
woman who was my friend" 

He was then asked whether 
he dishonestly conspired with 
the baroness and her two 
children to defraud Lady 
Ulingworth and replied: “Ab¬ 
solutely not It would not even 
have entered my bead" 
The trial continues. 

Magistrate’s fury 
over prosecution 

A magistrate was so angered 
by foe Crown Prosecution 
Service yesterday that he 
threw paper from his bench as 
he attacked foe service's 
“appalling record". 

Mr Roger Davies, stipen¬ 
diary magistrate at Hoiseferry 
Road Court in London, said: 
“Since foe arrival of the CPS 
everything is going backwards 
and backwards." 

Nobody was prepared to 
accept responsibility when 
things went wrong, he said 

Mr Davies became angry 
when he was handed a photo¬ 
copied sheet of paper bearing 
hand-written details of a 
shoplifter's previous 
convictions. 

He asked the prosecuting 
lawyer. Miss Portia Ragnauth: 
“Why isn’t there a proper 
form? It's quite disgraceful." 
Then, he held foe sheet out in 
front of him before throwing it 
over his bench on to bis clerk's 
desk, shouting: “Look at that! 
I’m not looking at it"; and told 
Miss Ragnauth: “You can’t 

it that to foe court!” 
Ragnauth offered to 

read the details out aloud, 
then admitted that foe record 
was incomplete. 

Asked why, she replied that 
she did not know, further 
angering Mr Davies, sho said: 
“Everybody passes foe buck to 
everybody else. We don’t 
know who to blame. It's quite 
disgraceful.” He said the last 
conviction, for which Martin 
Langridge had been put oq 
probation, was foe most 
important 

He then fined Langridge, 
aged 24, of Forest Gate, east 
London, £50 with £15 costs 
for stealing four cans of lager 
from an off-licence. 

Earlier, Mr Davies had 
throw out another case after 
the defendant complained 
that he had appeared in court 
12 times to answer charges of 
stealing a handbag and han¬ 
dling a stolen chequebook. 

Miss Ragnauth asked for 
another week’s remand to 
replace a missing witness 
statement but Mr Davies 
said: “Enough is enough" and 
discharged Gary Mills, aged 
22, of Hornchurch, Essex. 

Czechs salute the ‘forgotten heroes 
brooks 

Czech war veterans i 
Czechoslovakia, i 

l m World War Two. President Havel of 
i heroes* 

Cancer centre failings 
‘mean needless deaths’ 

By Pearce Wright Science Editor 

Several thousand people are hospitals. His survey fists 14 of a child with leukaemia. 
probably dying unnecessarily 
from cancer every year in 
Britain because treatment ser¬ 
vices are so badly organized, a 
leading cancer specialist said 
yesterday. 

Professor Karol Sikora, 
consultant medical oncologist 
and radiologist at Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital, west London, 
said that a survey presented a 
disturbing picture of the vari¬ 
ation in quality of cancer 
treatment facilities in many 
parts of the country. 

He recommended that the 
present cancer treatment cen¬ 
tres in 23 hospital depart¬ 
ments in London be reorg¬ 
anized into 10 centres of 
excellence: He also called for' 
an urgent medical audit show¬ 
ing foe pattern of cancer 
survival rates so that patients 
could see bow survival rates 
varied between hospitals. 

“Certain hospitals are more 
poorly equipped for cancer 
treatment than many in foe 
Third World," Professor 
Sikora said. 

He said they included some 
well-known London teaching 

specialities and types of equip¬ 
ment essential for “a centre of 
excellence for cancer treat¬ 
ment” and shows the number 
of hospitals in which one or 
more of those facilities is 
absent 

He said: “Information on 
cancer survival rates will al¬ 
low foe comparison between 
foe successful treatment of 
patients with the same type of 
tumour at different centres. A 
national computerized data¬ 
base should be established to 
allow this data to be collated 
in a similar manner to that 
which currently exists for 
children’s cancer." 

Professor Sikora was 
launching a report entitled 
Caring for Cancer at the Royal 
College of Physicians, 
London, prepared as part of a 
£5 million appeal needed for a 
£13 million centre, at 
Hammersmith Hospital 

He said: “It is a well-known 
fact that one in three people 
will get cancer and one in four 
will die from it” 

What was less well-known, 
however, was that foe chances 

lymphoma or bone cancer 
being cured depended heavily 
on where foe treatment was 
given; that deafos due to com¬ 
plications of chemotherapy 
given to cure testicular cancer 
in young men were twice as 
common in some hospitals as 
in others; and that more than 
half the children treated for 
kidney cancer outside special 
centres were given unnec¬ 
essary drugs and radiation. 

Professor Sikora said that of 
the three types of cancer 
treatment — by surgery, 
chemotherapy, and radio¬ 
therapy — it was radiotherapy 
that was the least portable. A 
radiotherapy department now 
cost £10 million to establish 
and £1 million a year to run. 

He said: “The NHS spends 
£500 million a year on this 
very common illness. Getting 
foe best from it must be a 
priority For everyone. The 
organization of cancer ser¬ 
vices in foe UK has grown up 
in a haphazard manner and 
the standards of cancer care 
across the country vary 
enormously." 

Hidden diabetes warning 
The incidence of diabetes is 
expected to increase as the 
population becomes older, a 
consultant told foe British 
Diabetic Association con¬ 
ference in Glasgow yesterday. 

Dr Kenneth Paterson, of 
Glasgow Royal Infirmary, 
said that an estimated 750,000 
people suffered from the dis¬ 
ease in Britain, but it was 
feared that at least another 
250,000 may also be affected. 

While insulin-dependent di¬ 
abetes was most common 
among younger people and 

By Kerry Gill 

obvious symptoms made di¬ 
agnosis comparatively simple, 
many older people suffered a 
gradual rise in blood-sugar 
levels and foe disease could go 
undetected for years. 

Dr Paterson said no-one 
was quite sure what caused 
diabetes, but it appeared to be 
on foe increase. “The disease 
is common in older people, 
and, as the population ages, 
the incidence will rise," he 
said. “Older people get mild 
diabetes, but it is only mild in 
the sense that there are no 

obvious symptoms. It can 
creep up on people, leading to 
nerve and kidney damage.” 

Dr Paterson highlighted foe 
mystery of why diabetes was 
more common in northern 
countries, a characteristic 
shared with multiple sclerosis. 

“It is far more common in 
Scotland and Scandinavia 
than, for example, Mediterra¬ 
nean countries,” he said. “The 
incidence decreases the nearer 
you get to the Equator, .which 
is' the reverse of most 
diseases." 

Tighter rules are 
likely on sale of 
council services 

By David Walker, Public Administration Correspondent 

The Government’s enthu¬ 
siasm for privatization by 
means of management “buy¬ 
outs" is unlikely to survive the 
publication next week of a 
report by the District Auditor 
on the activities of Conser¬ 
vative councillors' in 
Wiltshire. 

The Audit Commission, foe 
watchdog on council spending 
which also oversees the dis¬ 
trict audit, has already issued 
tough guidelines on the sale of 
council services to companies 
formed by municipal officials. 

It may now promulgate new 
and tighter rules in the wake of 
foe auditor’s findings, after ex¬ 
amination of financial records 
in the Tory-controlled district 
of West Wiltshire, which cov¬ 
ers the towns of Trowbridge 
and Warminster. 

The auditor was calksd.in by 
foe council's chief executive, 
Mr Donald I-atham, to exam¬ 
ine foe sale to companies 

While under Conservative 
control, the West Wiltshire 
district had responded to foe 
Department of foe Environ¬ 
ment’s enthusiasm for con¬ 
tracting out and privatizing 
council services. 

The council’s computing 
department, which had at¬ 
tracted nationwide praise for 
the quality of its softwear, was 
split and the softwear business 
sold to West Wiltshire In¬ 
formation Systems limited. 
The chief executive of the 
council, Mr Gerald Gardner, 
was a shareholder in the 
company, along with other 
senior officers. 

Neither the softwear busi¬ 
ness nor foe legal services 
work of foe council, also sold 
to a concern in which officers 
were shareholders, were sold 
by tender — something the 
Audit Commission now says 
should be standard procedure 

Disclosures about contract- 
formed by former officers of ietting in West Wiltshire led to 
the council's lucrative com- .further allegations about a 
purer softwear operation and 
its legal services department 

A decision by foe chairman 
of the council and two fellow 
Conservatives to suspend Mr 
Latham m January, just before 
he disclosed details of pay¬ 
ments from the privatized 
softwear company to serving 
council officials, led to party- 
splits and protracted con¬ 
troversy inihe district 

A Labour Party investiga¬ 
tion, published on Thursday, 
concluded foal the West Wilt¬ 
shire saga showed that man¬ 
agement buy-outs inevitably 
led to breaches in foe “stan¬ 
dards that ought to inform 
public service”. 

Labour said that foe poll tax 
payers in foe district would 
each have been £258 better off 
had the softwear concern re¬ 
mained in council controL 

“magic circkS” of leading To¬ 
ries and senior officers, sharp 

.practice in the granting of 
planning permission, the al¬ 
leged suppression of critical 
stories in local ^newspapers 
and, eventually, the resigna¬ 
tion from foe Conservative 
group of critical coundllort 

These councillors are now 
threatening to put up a rival 
Conservative candidate to the 
sitting Tory MP at the next 
election. 

Mr Bruce Bennett, the 
council leader, and two col¬ 
leagues resigned their com¬ 
mittee posts after their 
suspension of the chief exec¬ 
utive was declared illegal The 
incoming leader, Mr Tony 
Phillips, changed offices at foe 
town hall in order, he said, to 
avoid “bugging" of telephone 
conversations. 

Football chief loses case 
Mr Robert Murray, chairman 
of Sunderland Football Club, 
lost his High Court libel and 
slander action yesterday 
against Mr Barry Batey, a 
former director of the club, 
over comments at a press 
conference which, Mr Murray 
said, implied he was a liar. 

The jury took 2Vi hours to 
decide that Mr fiatey did not 
defame Mr Murray at a press 
conference in March 1987. 

During the hearing, Mr 
Murray claimed that Mr Batey 
had deliberately tried to dis¬ 
credit him so that he couJd 
gain foe chairmanship. 

Mr Batey, aged 42, an estate 
agent, of Sunderland. Tyne 
andWear, said foe words he 
used were “really quite 
innocuous" and did not bear 
the meanings alleged by Mr 
Murray. 

Mr Batey’s claim that Mr 
Murray had put money from 

The Spring Ram Corporation, 
a kitchen and bathroom com¬ 
pany of which he is vice- 
chairman, into the club, rather 
than his own money', was 
published in The Journal, 
Newcastle, the day after foe 
press conference. 

Another allegation, which 
was not reported, was that Mr 
Murray was party to a secret 
shares issue. 

Mr Murray, aged 43, of 
Oayke, Yorkshire, had dis¬ 
missed both as lies. He 
claimed that Mr Batey, who 
was removed as a director foe 
same month as foe press 
conference, was motivated by 
spite and ill-will to discredit 
him so that he could take his 
place on foe board. 

Mr Batey said he was not 
malicious and so was pro¬ 
tected by qualified privilege. 

Mr Batey’s counsel said that 
he may have been “obstruc¬ 

tive" and “difficult" but he 
always acted in foe interests of 
foe club he loved. 

Later Mr Murray, who now 
faces a costs bill estimated at 
£100.000, said: “The purpose 
of this action was to clear my 
name of any allegation that I 
bad used company money 
rather than my personal 
money to support foe club. 

“The judge ruled that Mr 
Batey was protected by legal 
privilege. My lawyers disagree 
and are considering an appeal 
on that and other matters. 

“1 am pleased that it was 
conceded by everybody that 
my massive financial commit¬ 
ment to-foe football club has 
been made with my-personal 
money nor company money. 

“It should be remembered 
that foe newspaper which 
published the allegation has 
paid damages and costs and 
apologized." he' said. 

£6bn King’s Cross plan in jeopardy 
British Rail said yesterday that its £6 
trillion plan to turn derelict land at 
King’s Cross in London into “the largest 
aty-centre development site in Western 
Europe" was in jeopardy after a High 
Court ruling giving St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital the right to buy back a section 
of foe site at 19th century prices. 

Confirming that it will appeal against 
the decision, BR Property Board said: 
-We now have cause few concern." 
Norman Foster Associates, the leading 
architects, had drawn up British Rail's 
plans, incorporating foe world's biggest 
underground station, and it had been 
relying on planning permission to mul¬ 
tiply foe value of the land around King's 
Cross and to finance its share of foe 
jubullding costs. 

British Rail added that if the Court of 
appeal upholds foe High Court ruling to 
g[[ow foe hospital's trustees to buy back 
43 acres of the site, which had been 
subject to compulsory purchase, at the 
{£50 sale price of£53,250, it would have 
serious implications for foe financial 

structuring of the project. It is estimated 
foal foe land could now be worth £100 
million to the hospital 

“We and our partners have been 
working on foe assumption that all 134 
acres would form port of foe dev¬ 
elopment." Mr David Burridge, British 
Rail manager of public affairs, said. 

Many land deals in foe first half of foe 
19th century included a covenant giving 
the vendor foe right to reacquire the site 
at cost price if foe property ceased to be 
used asa railway. Since 1966 British Rail 
has netted more than £500 million from 
sales of 100.000 acres of disused land, 
and has never been challenged by foe 
heirs to a former owner. 

Mr Andrew Campbell, foe solicitor co¬ 
ordinating foe legal battle on behalf of St 
Bartholomew's Hospital, played down 
foe multi-million pound windfall. While 
he was not prepared to speculate on foe 
prospect of an appeal, he would not rule 
out foe possibility of Si Bartholomew's 
fighting the British Railways Board all 
foe way to foe House of Lords if 

necessary. “Weare probably at foe outset 
rather than at the stage of finality.” 

Mr Justice Holliman made a similar 
ruling on behalf of the Church Commis¬ 
sioners who were also forced to sell a 
nine-acre tract of land at foe same time. 
The ruling was based on a section of the 
1846 Great Northern Railways Act 
which carried the proviso that, should it 
no longer be required for railway use, 
land must revert to its former owners at 
foe original purchase price. 

The Britisb Railways Board has 
argued that the proviso had expired 
many years ago or had been repealed. Mr 
Campbell would not disclose how the 
loophole was brought to light 

Si Banholmew's and the Church 
Commissioners have already been 
awarded costs estimated at £200,00 

against foe British Railways Board, 
subject to stay of execution pending 
resolution of a probable appeal. 

The Church Commissioners said last 
night it was too early to make further 
comment 

Dominant 
Karpov 

needs just 
a point 

By Raymond Keene 
Chess Correspondent 

Anatoly Karpov, foe Soviet 
former world chess champion, 
has won the eighth game of his 
world title eliminator in Kuala 
Lumpur against Jan Timman, 
the Dutch Grandmaster. 

He now has an over¬ 
whelming lead of 516 points 
against 216 and needs just one 
more point from the last four 
games to qualify for a charap- 
ionship match against Gary. 
Kasparpy, die reigning cham¬ 
pion, later this-year. The title 
contest has been set to start in 
New York on October 7. 
- Karpov was always lin con¬ 
trol m foe eighth gamer He' 
rebuffed Timman’s .OvCr- 
ambitious counter-attack and,' 
in a dramatic finale, beat the 
Dutch Grandmaster by cap¬ 
turing all of his pawns and 
chasing his king right across 
foe board. 

Timman resigned in a hope¬ 
less situation on foe' 38th 
move. Karpov has dominated 
this match and has rarely been 
in trouble. In some of the 
games he overlooked wins. 

Here are foe moves of the 
eighth game, with Karpov 
playing white. 

' "1*44 Nffi 
204 efi 
3NI3 b6 
493 Ba6 
5b3 dS 
6 Bg2 tfcKS4 
7 NeS Bb4+ 
8 Kfl MW7 
S Nxc4 cS 

10 602 (HI 
11 NtxQ b5 
12 He3 Bb7 
13 Qc2 Qb6 
14N13 Nffi 
15 N*5 Be7 
16N3g4 Nxg4 
17 Nig4 Nd7 
18 Bf3 Rac« 
19 Bdl aS 

20 Oe4 
21 Kg2 
22lyxa4 
23axbS 
24 Obi 
25exf3 
SlteS 
27'tC 
28 fihel 
29 Ng4 
SONuS N»5 
31 Rxe5 Rxa2 
32d6 h3+ 
33(0*3 B06 
34 Rh5 0x12 
35 0ti7+ Kffi 
36 Qxg7+Kd7 
370x17+ 
Back resigns 

Rc7 
a4 
RaS 
CXb5 
6x13* 
h5 . 
h4 
BC5 
«5 
Rca7 
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As Labour celebrates 21 % swing, doubt on repeat win 
Seat is on 
loan for 

two years, 
loser says 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

If die 21 per cent swing from 
labour to Conservative at 
Mid Staffordshire were to be 
repeated nationally at the next 
election every single member 
of Mrs Maiganst Thatcher's 
Cabinet save Mr John Major, 
the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, would lose his seat 

Of course it will not be 
repeated on that scale. By- 
elections in recent years have 
seen increasingly violent 
fluctuations. 

All three of Labour’s pre¬ 
vious by-election gains from 
the Conservatives since 1970 
have been reversed at the neat 
general election. So the por¬ 
tents are, as the Conservative 
candidate, Mr Charles Prior, 
said at the Mid Staffordshire 
count, that Mrs Sylvia Heal 
has the seat on loan for two 
years rather than for life. 

But Conservative efforts 
yesterday to dismiss the result 
as a protest vote beg the point 
Senior Conservatives are tak¬ 
ing comfort from the MORI 
poll evidence that the 42 per 
cent of those voting Labour in 
Mid Staffordshire because 
they believed in its policies 
were nearly matched by the 40 
per cent who said they were 
voting Labour as a protest 
against the Government. 

But even in general ejec¬ 
tions people do not all vote for 
a party: many still vote in 
protest against a party they 
wish to see defeated. 

Previously under Mrs 
Thatcher, with the exception 
of the 10.4 per cent swing at 
Fulham in 1986 (the Conser¬ 
vatives regained the seat in 
1987) only the Alliance centre 
parties have proved capable of 
benefiting from the by-elec¬ 
tion protest vote on a large 
scale. 

Now Labour, for the first 
time since the Second World 
War, has joined the 20 per 
cent plus dub capable of 
upsetting almost any Tory seat 
in the country. Votes which 
have gone all foe way across to 

a main party rival may be hard 
to bring back. 

Perhaps the key finding of 
the ITN Harris exit poll 
among Mid Staffordshire vot¬ 
ers was that 54 pea- centtook 
foe view foal Labour had 
really changed its political 
nature, 37 per cent said that it 
appeared to have done so and 
only 7 per cent said that 
Labour had not really 

Mkl Staffordshire, after foe 
Vale of Glamorgan contest 
last year, offered real evidence 
that. Labour’s policy review, 
designed to make the party 
safe fin- foe return of Social 
Democrats, has given Mr Neil 
Kinnock’s party a new degree 
of electability. 

Mid Staffordshire was only 
the fifth seat Labour has 
gained from the Conser¬ 
vatives since the early 1960s. 
Others were the Vale of 
Glamorgan (last year), Ful¬ 
ham (1986), -Birmingham 
Northfield (1982) and 
Bromsgrove (1971). 

Only in 10 by-elections 
since the Second World War 
has Labour achieved a swing 
of more than 10 per cent from 
the Conservatives. The pre¬ 
vious biggest was Hayes and 
Harlingtonin 1971. 

Labour’s 24.8 per cent in¬ 
crease in its share of the vote 
at Mid Staffordshire is more 
than twice foe increase it 
achieved at any by-election in 
the last Parliament- It is 10 
per cent more than it achieved 
at its previous gain in the Vale 
of Glamorgan. 

It is the first time since foe 
Second World War that Lab¬ 
our has achieved a swing of 
more than 20 per cent. 

But before Labour support¬ 
ers build their hopes too high 
after the successful campaign 
in Mid Staffordshire it has to 
be said that by-election suc¬ 
cesses do not always lead on to 
general election repeats. 

The 1966-70 Labour gov¬ 
ernment regained nine* of the 
15 seats it lost at by-elections. 

Night of foe red rose; Mrs Sylvia Heal, the Labour victor, acknowledging cheers from party supporters after her landslide win early yesterday. 

Keeping Victor’s campaign truck takes 
opponents to streets after longest night 

• ByRufoGledhHl “Pn-snrnahly they did uni frri look tired after such a vie- have never before had 
ft necessary to congratulate tory?” she told one constituent victory tike this.” Mr Pi 

Onlyfoe_i?ony expressions our electorate on omdefeaL” who described her as “foe best had lashed out from 

_MID STAFFORDSHIRE RESULT 
SLHwri (Lab) 
CCLPrtor(C) 
TAJonesflJb/Dem) 
IW Wood (SOP) 
R Saunders (Greens) 
J G Bazaley (AnU-ThateherCon) 
Lord D Suich (Monster Raving Loony Grew Teeth) 
CJGHfflfNR 
C AAbeflfNHS Supporters) 
N pyer-iBrvte hTiiTj^atoi^if^GrBBn)^ 

L St c'tweM^^naPlnd^ponden^Sn^E^^B^ni 
B R A MlMwater (comm Known as Smflayl - (save the 
D M Black (Christian Patriotic AU/Save Britain Campaign) 

Lab majority 9,449. Total vote: 57259. 
Twnout 77-5%._Swing to Lab from C: 21-33%. 

Share of the vote 1990 19S7 
Labour 49.1% (+244%) 24.7% (+23%) 
Conservative 323% (-183%) 50.6% (-14%) 
Liberal Democrat 11.2% (-120%) 232% (-2.3%) 
COP 9 coZ 
Green___22% __ 

1987: J Heddle (C) 28,644; C St HU (Lab) 13£90; T Jones (L/AI) 13,114; J 
Bazetey (Ina C) 836. Maj: 14,654. 

1990 
49.1% (+244%) 
323%(-1B3% 
11.2% (-12-0%) 

1987 
24.7% (+23%) 
50.6% (-14%) 
233% (-2.3%) 

By Nicholas Wood 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Charles Prior, foe luckless 
Tory candidate in the Mid 
Staffordshire by-election, 
rather gave the game away in 
the final days of his campaign 
when he spoke of the “frustra¬ 
tion” of grappling with an 
opponent who kept her public 
utterances to a minimum. 
Thus she bad allowed few 
opportunities for either her 
personal opinions or her par¬ 
ty’s policies to be exposed to 
scrutiny. 

Hecklers were made redun¬ 
dant as Mrs Sylvia Heal 
abandoned public meetings 
for “private engagements” in 
pubs and social dubs and her 
morning press conferences 
were bne£ tightly managed 
affairs giving foe media tittle 
chance of wrong-footing her. 

Instead, she stuck to a 
carefully-prepared script, 
which usually consisted of an 
attack on Conservative policy 
coupled with relatively ano¬ 
dyne Labour pledges. 

Attempts to lead her into 
uncharted waters were dealt 
with either with a reference 
back to Mr John Smith, the 
Shadow Chancellor, or foe 
intervention of foe visiting 
frontbencher or her minder, 
Mr Brace GrocotL 

It was magnificent, bat it 
wasn't really politics. 

At least, that is what her 
opponents thought as they 
hunted a will-o’-the-wisp, who 
had die added advantage of 
resembling more foe head¬ 
mistress of an exclusive pri¬ 
vate school than the dung- 
areed feminist of Tory 
demonology. 

In the event, they were 
reduced to the vain strategy of 
flinging insults at her which, 
as a former social worker, she 
deflected more in sorrow than 
in anger. 

March 23 1990 

By RnthGledhill 

Only the stony expression on 
the fece olf Dr Johnson in the 
Lichfield market square in foe 
former Tray stronghold in 
Mid Staffordshire remained 
unchanged as voters woke up 
to see Mrs Sylvia Heal, their 
new Labour MP, touring foe 
streets in her bright yellow 
campaign truck, festooned 
with victory balloons. 

Some looked bemused, 
some astonished but foe larger 
number cheered and waved 
heron her way. 

The woman who went into 
foe campaign optimistic of 
reducing foe Tory majority 
and increasing local Labour 
party membership almost let 
her emotions get the better of 
her as she contemplated a 
result which left her Tory rival 
bitterly disappointed. 

Mrs Heal, aged 47, a mag¬ 
istrate and mother of two 
teenagers has kept consis¬ 
tently calm during the cam¬ 
paign which has led opponents 
to describe her as a “Barbie 
doll”, a “phantom in a vac¬ 
uum” and of having taken a 
“trappist vow of silence”. 

However Mrs Heal re¬ 
garded the shift to personal 
attacks, about a week ago, as a 
sign that her opponents were 
underpressure. 

Some of the 14 contenders 
ranged from hopeless to foe 
bizarre. They included can¬ 
didates from the Save the 2CV 
party (42 votes), the National 
Independent Iklification Party 
(51 votes) and Stewart Hughes 
of foe Raving Loony Green 
Supercalafradalistic Party. 
(59), who sang the song from 
the film Mary Poppins on 
which foe name was based, on 
foe rostrum. He admitted 
defeat and pledged to fight 
another election. 

For the first time in three 
weeks Mid Staffordshire 
streets were free of competing 
loud speakers, pollsters and 
frenetic campaigners. 

“Presumably they did not feel 
it necessary to congratulate 
our electorate on our defeat,” 
Mr Peter Snape Labour MP 

. for West Bromwich East, said- 
He had confidently an¬ 
nounced Mrs Heal as the 
victor early yesterday morn¬ 
ing, three hours before the end 
of foe count 

Mr Snape was celebrating 
his own victory in the Labour 
sweepstake on the size of the 
majority. He was 350 votes 
out on his guess. 

In foe yellow trade, dubbed 
“Rosie” by the Labour party 
and foe Heal mobile by the 
press, Mr Snape mid Mrs Heal 
sped round foe constituency 
on the coat tails of election 
fever, greeted by drivers toot¬ 
ing horns, mothers and child¬ 
ren waving and ambulance 
men who turned out from 
their stations to cheer. 

Mrs Heal, dressed in navy 
blue with a red jacket and a 
fresh red rose m her lapel, 
refused to admit to fatigue, 
although she had only two 
hours sleep. “How could I 

look tired after such a vic¬ 
tory?” she told one constituent 
who described her as “the best 
thing that had ever happened 
to this country.” Her husband 
Keith, a personnel manager 
for a software company, who 
took two weeks holiday to 
support her in the campaign, 
described the victory as 
“equivalent to Wales beating 
the AD Blacks". 

He said; “I fed very proud 
of foe work she’s put in. It’s 
been a tremendous achieve¬ 
ment for the Labour Party.” 

He said he and his wife will 
five in foe constituency but 
their children will stay in 
Surrey to complete then- 
education. 

Mrs Heal criticised Mr 
Charles Prior, foe Tory can¬ 
didate, for what she described 
as a “vitriolic” outburst after 
the declaration of his defeat 
. “He was not a very good 
loser. Mr Prior thinks I have 
the seal for just two yeara. But 
with the majority of nearly 
10,000,1 think pm here for 
much longer than that We 
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have never before had a 
victory like this.” Mr Prior 
had lashed out from foe 
rostrum, on learning of his 
defeat at 3.30am yesterday 
morning “The Labour party is 
a sham party with no policies 
aialL 

“At the next general elec¬ 
tion we will win Mid-Stafford¬ 
shire. We will expose their 
defeat And no longer will the 
Labour Party be in existence 
in this constituency. This 
constituency has been lent to 
them for the next two years.” - 

While Mrs Heal savoured 
her win, the Tories held a 
subdued press conference at 
the Cedar Tree Hotel near 
Iichfidd. 

Mr Prior arrived to find that 
the rostrum from which be has 
expanded his policies for the 
past three weeks had been 
dismantled and hi* table 
folded beneath a pOe of party 
“streets ahead” posters. 

He said: “Clearly I am j 
disappointed. But this constit¬ 
uency win be won bade at the 
next general election. Labour 
won Because of the protest 
vote, not because foe people of 
Mid Sttfft want a return to 
socialism-” 

“What might have helped 
me more was if the Labour 
party bad dared expose their 
policies. They will not get 
away with not doing that in 
the genera] election.” 

He said he sees no reason to 
abandon the “streets ahead” 
slogan. 

“We are still streets ahead 
on policies.” 

The neighbouring Tory MP, 
Mr. Gerald Howarfo, for 
Cannock and Buratwood said: 
“It is goodbye from me, and h 
is goodbye from him.” 
• ln a town council by- 
election at Penmaenmawr, 
Gwynedd, yesterday, Mrs 
Joan Tee, the Conservative 
candidate, received just two 
votes. The ward seat was won 
by Mr Ken Stevens for Labour 
with 201 votes. 

In-hon$e 
ambulance 
bids win 
contracts 

By Kerry GHl 

The first contracts to provide 
a ncn-em«*eney private am¬ 
bulance service m Scotland 
have been won by in-tonae 
bids in Stirling and Lanark, 
shire, it emerged last night. 

The Government decided 
to increase privatization iathe 
service because of foe rewat 
strike. Mr Kenneth Darke, 
Secretary of State for Hetffh, 
fpoHp it dear that apart from 
introducing more paramedia, 
there should be more privates 
ation in an attempt to laeam 
funds for cmexgency wott • ; 

The success of local am¬ 
bulance crews in winning foe 
contracts will not only «&» 
fears that the services would 
go to outside interests, but wffl 
mean extra money being 
ploughed into the Scottish. 
Ambulance Service where 
privatization takes plscc.- 

Effectively, companies wffl 
be established to provide ser¬ 
vices ranging from radio-pag¬ 
ing to num-ambulances. 

Bones found 
Police are seeking the previ¬ 
ous owners ofa house in Staff¬ 
ord after the bones of four pre- 
matnre stillborn babies were 
found hidden in a tea chest in 
the garage by the present 
owners yesterday. Fohoe smd 
it was not a murder hunt The 
house was sold 2Vi years ago. 

Body returned 
The body of Mr Faizad 
Bazoft, The Observer reporter 
executed by Iran on a cbaige 
of spying, arrived in Britain 
yesterday on an Iraqui air¬ 
craft. A memorial service for 
him will be held at St Bride's 
Church, Fleet Street, in 
London next Wednesday. 

Victim’s funeral 
Hundreds of mourners yester¬ 
day packed the Holy Family 
Church, Mossend, Strath¬ 
clyde, for the funeral of Mr 
Thomas McIntyre, aged 19, a 
student teacher shot in a 
Glasgow street last Sunday 
when he went to help a woman 
knocked down by a Land 
Rover driven by Alan 
Parkhill, aged 24, who later 
fatally wounded himself. 

Dismissal deal 
Wakefield Health Authority 
yesterday withdrew its disci¬ 
plinary action against its fi¬ 
nance director, Mr Raymond 
Comer, who was dismissed 
over Ins claims that funds 
were being wasted. He in turn 
agreed at the High Court in 
Middlesbrough to resign his 
£23,000-a-year post 

Rape acquittal 
Oliver Rudd, a former Army 
captain accused of raping a 
woman after a romantic din¬ 
ner at his home in Enfield, was 
cleared at the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court yesterday, 10 days 
after a jury foiled to reach a 
verdict. The prosecution said 
it would not seek a retrial. 

Clocks forward 
British Summer Time begins 
at lam Greenwich Mean Time 
tomorrow when clocks should 
be put forward an hour to 
2am. 

PARLIAMENT 
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The Government’s proposal to 
privatize British Rail was dis¬ 
missed by a Conservative MP as 
“pure political dogma” when he 
opened a debate on transport 

Mr Robert Adfey (Christ¬ 
church, Q told MPs that he 
could not see the purpose of 
railway privatization “other 
rtwn pore political rfngmn and 
that is not good enough as fir as 
lam concerned.” 

The use of the word “com¬ 
petition” in relation to 
privatization was nonsense and 
an unreal proposition, he sakL 

MPs from both sides were 
critical of the Government's 
approach to British Rail and 
called for greater investment 

Mr Michad Portillo, Minister 
for Public Transport, defending 
the Government’s record, said 
that its investment policy had 
been even-handed between road 
and raft. 

The record, he said, showed a 
determined commitment to 
providing the finance necessary 
for the transport of this country. 

Opening the debate, Mr 
Adky said that in the past 10 
years there had been great 
economic success, resulting in 
an enormous increase of road 
traffic. Simultaneously, there 
had been a growth of environ¬ 
mental concern and a recog¬ 
nition that the internal 
combustion engine, a ra^jor 
source of pollution, congestion 
and aggravation, could not be 
the only solution for individuals 
or to the country’s transport 
policies. 

Nobody expected the Min¬ 
istry of Defence, the Depart¬ 
ment of Health or the Foreign 
Office to show a profit Almost 
alone, this Government aud its 
predecessors expected British 
Rafl to operate as though it was 
a normal commercial organiza¬ 
tion. That proposition was fun¬ 
damentally flawed. 

Investment criteria for British 
Rail must be related to commer¬ 
cial reality- It must be more 
closely related to environmental 
and social needs. Without a 

railway system in the main 
cities, life would be intolerable. 
Every day, British Rail carried 
500,000 passengers into London 
in the morning peak, but the 
more people that BR succeeded 
in attracting to its commuter 
peak services, the more it was 
required to generate its own 
capital investment for capital 
equipment which was used for 
only four hours each day. 

No normal commercial busi¬ 
ness could leave expensive 
equipment idle for 20 hours out 
of 24. It was wrong to equate 
investment in the railways with 
normal commercial investment 
in business and industry. “The 
railways are a vital part of our 
nation's infrastructure and 
should be seen and dealt with as 

To suggest that there was 
merely a coincidence of timing 
between the reduction of the 
public service obligation grant 
and the increasing mridence of 
late arrivals, shorter trains, ser¬ 
vice cots, staff shortages and 
unmanned stations was to 
stretch credulity to breaking 
point. 

There ought also to be an 
independent regulator between 
the Government and British 
Rail which could check BR’s 
performance and fore levels. 
This would help concentrate the 
minds of the warring parties. 

A system was needed whereby 
costs of road and rail were 
assessed equally and fended 
equally by foe state. 

Sir Philip Goodhart (Beck¬ 
enham, Q said news that 92 per 
cent or all Network Southeast 
trains arrived on time, ami that 
98.6 per cent of them ran at all, 
had been greeted with disbelief 
and hilarity. 

He feared that difficulties 
over the route of the high-speed 
Channel tunnel link meant that 
it would end up on the existing 

Mrs Joan Ruddock, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on transport, 
said that many doubted the 
strength of the Government’s 
commitment to maintain the 
existing rail network. 

Women were fearful of wring 
unstafied stations al night. That 
was totally unacceptable in a 
civilized country. 

Was it to be assumed that the 
staff who provided help and 
information to passengers and 
provided women with a greater 
sense of personal security were 
to be regarded as just another 
loss-making service. 

' In France, trains would ap¬ 
proach the Channel tunnel ax 
speeds of up to 180 miles an 
hour with passengers enjoyinga 
high standard of comfort. On 
the British side, it would be a 
very different story. ' 

The Government had ignored 
a warning 15 months ago that 
the private sector would not 
come up with the cash to build a 
new high speed rail li nk to 
London without support. 

Now it looked as if the 
Government would have to do a 
embarrassing U-turn and find 
£700 million if the Eurorail 
project was not to collapse: 

The new safety culture at 
London Undeforoimd seemed 

sadly deficient when a driver 
could drive his train the wrong 
way down the track and when a 
push chair with a child In it 
could be trapped in the doors 
and dragged along the platform. 

Mr PortBlo that there 
was investment and not stagna¬ 
tion on BR. 

British Rail had writeu off 
around £11 trillion since the ! 
1960s so it was a bit much to \ 

Peers favour PR 
in Euro elections 

Bromley. That would be ai 
environmental calamity fo 
those who lived near the lines. 

Mr Adky: Competition for BR 
an unreal proposition. 

sibte for its own financing. 
Grants made to the railway 

came from taxpayers, the prop¬ 
erty for generating receipts was 
owned by taxpayers, loans made 
to the railway were made by. 
taxpayers at subsidized rates, 
and foe revenue of the rattans 
was based on assets owned by 
taxpayers. 
/The .Government had pro¬ 

vided fix1 a £3.7 billion invest¬ 
ment- programme for British 
Rail to be established, and a £2.2 
trillion investment programme. 
for London Regional Transport 
It was spending as much per 
head on pubic transport as on 
the roads. 

The Docklands Light Railway 
had been built ana extensions 
were under way. The Govern¬ 
ment had also phnned the 
extension of the jubilee Line, 
foe biggest project of its it kind 

■ for 25 years, and plans for a rail 
fink under London were under 
consideration. 

In addition £6 million had 
gone to Sheffield for its super- 
tiam project and an enormous 
grant had been made for foe 
Manchester mefro extension. 

/This is the record of a 
Government which is even- 
handed between road and rail 
and which has shown a deter¬ 
mined commitment to provid¬ 
ing the finance necessary for foe 
transport of thi$ country.” 

• The Government is xwftfcfoir 
advice on how people living 
near railway fines canes offered 
insulation against increased 
noise lands, Mr Portillo an- 
nouncedm a written reply. . 

A private member’s Bill to 
introduce proportional rep¬ 
resentation for voting in elec¬ 
tions to the European 
Parliament was given an unopp¬ 
osed second reading in the 
House of Lords, although the 
Government spokesman said 
that the present fizst-past-the 
post system “suits us best”. 

Lord Beuham-Carter (Lib 
DemX moving the second read¬ 
ing of the European Parliament 
Electoral Reform Bill, said that 
the European Parliament would 
be more accessible to the people 
of Europe if Britain abolished 
the ample majority system of 
voting. 
_ His Bin would introduce in 
Britain a iringle transferable vote 
system. It was designed to 
provide the European Par- 
nament with the maximum 
legitimacy and was the best 
answer to those who were fearful 
of “the Brussels bureaucracy”. 

The British fim-past-tbe-post 
system was out of line with 
electoral systems used elsewhere 
in Europe where there was 
proportional representation in 
one form or another, enynrmg 
that seats won broadly matched 
the votes cast. 

Laid CodtfieU (Q, a former 
EC commissioner, supported 
the B3L He said that it was not 
unreasonable to expect consis¬ 
tency between the way that 
members of the European Par¬ 
liament were elected in the 
different member states. 

. Lady Ewart-Biggs (Lab) said 
that a major argument for 
change was a requirement under 
the Rome Treaty calling for a 
common electoral system for 
the European Parliament. 

Lord Shnoo of GhJsdale (lad) 
said that thc Bill raised wider 
questions in relation to par¬ 
liamentary democracy. The 
first-past-the-post system did 
not, on the ficeofit, adequately 
provide for the interests of 
minorities. 

Lord .realties of Hfllfirai. 
leader of the liberal Democrats 
tn the Lords and a former 
president of the European Com¬ 
mission, said that there was a 
dear obligation to move to¬ 
wards a harmonized electoral 
system. The rest of the member 
states could not be expected to 
harmonize “around our rather 
distorted system”. Britain’s vot¬ 
ing system for the European 
rafiament increased her reput- 
«**» for “semi-detachment” 
from Europe, and this was one 
reason why her influence was 
not commensurate with that of 
Germany or France. 

Lord Uaderldll, for the Oppo¬ 
sition, said that he had been told 
that at its next conference in 
Softer, thew uSTftiS 
wojdd be asked to set up a 

Party.to consider the 
f°nn ol elections to various 
restitutions, and this could in- 

He understood that it would 

SmSS?*1 **"“ couM te mlftrcnt systems for different 
restitutions. Therefore, the 

as n stood was 
noteme vduch he could recom- 

SS!?tifb0ur pceri to min^ today. 

Ferrers, deputy 
of the House, said that the 
povwnment would consider 
any recommendations from foe 

<£Mrei5ters for a 
ureform procedure, but until 
gen be considered that foe 

was fiunifiar and 
«nts us bear. 

jjMy ,K> .predate m oraS 
vSesml ’ ooo pmy to prt>- 

Lord B< 
POsah, by < 
oje relati 
MEPand i 
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Teachers blamed 
as working week 
rises to 51 hours 

Teachers have only them¬ 
selves to blame for much of 
“e increased classroom work- 
toad which has tel to staff 
forking an average of 51 

a week, the Govern¬ 
ment said yesterday. 

The Department of Edu- 
cat*on and Science said that 
many of the new tasks being 
imposed on teachers were the 
result of schools and local 
authorities “jumping the gun" 
by attempting to preempt the 
introduction of the National 
Curriculum. 

Mr John MacGregor, the 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, has urged 
teachers not to panic but to 
await the publication of of¬ 
ficial assessment procedures. 

Reports from Her Majesty's 
Inspectors of Schools have 
shown that some teachers had 
drawn up huge “check sheets" 
90 which they were attempt¬ 
ing to assess pupils against Lhe 
requirements of the new 
curriculum by ticking boxes. 

Official testing and assess¬ 
ment measures for the new 
curriculum are still at the pilot 
stags. The national system is 
not due to come into use until 
next year. 

The renewed appeal for 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

calm came after the publica¬ 
tion of a survey conducted by 
the National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers which 
found that teachers are work¬ 
ing almost twice as long as 
their contracts demanded. 

It showed that teachers were 
putting in an average of 51.17 
hours, well above the 32.44 
hours specified in the con¬ 
tracts imposed on the pro¬ 
fession by the Government at 
the end of a two-year pay 
dispute in 1987. 

The survey, which covered 
550 teachers in 59 of the 96 
English education authority 
areas, found that teaching 
accounted for less than half of 
the working week of the 
average teacher. 

Non-teaching activities 
took up 56 per cent of the 
time, most of which (36 per 
cent of the working week) was 
devoted to marking and 
administrative work. 

Staff meetings, which have 
greatly increased in number in 
recent years, accounted for 
almost two hours a week, 
while an hour a week was 
given over to meeting parents. 

In spite of reports of a 
decline in teachers* willing- 

Secret directive 
for governors to 
toe Labour line 

By David Tytler, Education Editor 

Secret instructions have been 
sent to school governors ap¬ 
pointed by a Labour council to 
follow the party line on 
educational matters, ranging 
from school uniforms to anti- 
apartheid protests. They are 
asked to destroy the advice 
rather than let it be seen. 

In a letter addressed “Dear 
Comrade” Mr Maxwell Bud, 
chairman of Humberside 
County Council education 
committee, says it has taken a 
long time to find a way to 
write to party governors 
“without impropriety”. 

The governors will now 
receive a letter every term, but 
Mr Bird tells them: "Please 
keep it or destroy it... do not 
let it get into Tory or other 
hands." He adds that any 
other governors who are also 
party members can apply to 
receive the regular guidance. 

Mr Bird tells the party 
governors: “I ask you to 
remember at all times that you 
represent the local education 
authority and that is Labour 
controlled and should be sup¬ 
ported ... We rely on you.” 

Mr Bird says the governors 

Mr Straw: Councillors have 
right to send such letters. 

should challenge any attempt 
to introduce school uniforms: 
"It is contrary to party policy 
... but we can no longer make 
governors comply.” 

Labour governors are asked 
to persuade schools to support 
Humberside's anti-apartheid 
policy: "There is also the 
question of banning rugby 
union from our sports fields 
because of the South African 
tour. Thu will not affect 
schools themselves playing 
union, only outside teams 
coming in." 

In a dear attempt to keep 
Conservatives off the govern¬ 
ing bodies, Mr Bird says that 
many displaced Tories had 
returned as co-opted members 
last year because the Labour 
Party had been “very slow at 
getting organized". 

He writes: "We need to be 
more prepared for such va¬ 
cancies and have names ready 
with a good reason why that 
person should be co-opted. 
Please arrange this with your 
branch secretary. One Labour 
governor on each governing 
body could ask to be notified 
in advance of any vacancies.” 

Mr Bird also asks governors 
to co-opt a member of the 
son-teaching staff on to the 
governing body. 

Mr Jack Straw, Labour’s 
front bench education spokes¬ 
man, said: "Labour council¬ 
lors are entitled to write to 
their own governors. The re¬ 
quest on co-opted governors is 
simply a response to Kenneth 
Baker’s call for more Conserv¬ 
atives to put themselves for¬ 
ward for governing bodies.” 

Mr Bint a solicitor, said 
that the county had been ad¬ 
vised it was acting legally and 
that the letter was in response 
to request from governors for 
guidance. He said: "I was in 
no sense trying to give in¬ 
dividual instruction to them. 
There is no way in which you 
could say it was an attempt to 
interfere with local decision 
making.” 

Jail warnings to 
salmon-poacher 

By Kerry GiU 

Hoteliers, restaurateurs and 
the public are to be warned 
that they free substantial fines 
or up to two years in Jail for 
being in possession of illegally 
caught salmon. 

The offer of a freshly caught 
salmon at the back door of an 
hotel or croft with no ques¬ 
tions asked, is a feature of 
Scottish rural life. 

The Association of Scottish 
District Salmon Boards is to 
publicize the penalties people 
face for knowingly buying 
such salmon. It says that the 
cost of poaching to salmon 
fisheries runs into millions of 
pounds a year. 

■ Gangs, armed with ad¬ 
vanced equipment, including 
Citizens* Band radios, will risk 
prison to take up to £1,000 
worth offish in a single night's 
raid on a salmon pool 

Few people are aware, how¬ 
ever. of the strict penalties 
available to the courts for 
buying salmon on the Mack 
market- t . 

The association says that 
anyone offered fish under 
suspicious circumstances 
should ask where it was caught 
god demand to see the seller’s 
permit or written authority 
^nd proof of indenti ty. 

It is to distribute 10,000 
leaflets detailing the penalties. 
Ignorance is no excuse in the 
eyes of the law and it is up to a 
purchaser to prove that he had 
no suspicion the fish was 
poached. 

The leaflets also point out 
that a person charged may be 
convicted on the evidence of 
one person only, in spite of the 
normal legal requirement of 
the corroborated evidence of 
two witnesses. 

The association said: “Buy¬ 
ing any salmon from doubtful 
sources does not mean that 
you are getting a bargain. 

"You will, more often than 
not, be buying an inferior 
product which may be totally 
unfit for human consumption. 
The salmon may have been 
taken by the use of cyanide- 
based poison or other noxious 
substance." 

Group Captain John Proud- 
lock, secretary of the associat¬ 
ion, said: “Every week there 
are three or four cases of 
poaching on the Tweed com¬ 
ing up at court. 

"All these fish are sold and 
it is well known that hotels 
take them. Even the best class 
hotels are not averse to taking 
them in at the back door.” 

ness to undertake extra¬ 
curricular activities, the 
survey found that the average 
teacher vent an hour and a 
half a week organizing sport or 
drama after school 

Primary school teachers 
bore the heaviest average 
workload (51.87 hours a week) 
compared to 50.02 hours for 
middle school teachers and 
51.15 hours a week for second¬ 
ary school staff 

One in a hundred of the 
teachers said they were putting 
in more than 70 hours a week. 

The union has called on its 
members to put admin¬ 
istrative tasks "to the back of 
the queue” although it 
stopped short of calling for a 
campaign of guerrilla action 
similar to I hat mnwited in the 
last pay dispute. 

On Monday the union will 
announce the result of a ballot 
of its 118,000 members on a 
rail for a one-day strike in 
protest at the Government’s 
decision to pay this year's 83 
per cent pay award in two 

The NAS/UWT is alone 
among the six English teach¬ 
ers’ unions in threatening to 
take industrial action over the 
pay issue. 

Piano restorers strike the right note 

Graham Cooper (left) with his coUearaes Demos Malm (centre) and John Simnet, piano restorers, at work at The Piano Workshop, m Nmrhoraagh, 
Staffordshire. Mr Cooper, who cottecte nwanted pianos, says that there is a growing demand fig tradftmnal pianos over electronic Keyboards. 
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Japan may push UK to top of European car-making league 
Berm easm 

Motoring Correspondent 

S’*®11 could fie Europe’s leading car 
i^*tocer by the turn of the century—as 

. wrjhe Japanese cpnjpanies flat 
largest manufacturers in the 

J?l»nese companies, Toyota, 
™nda and Nissan, could be manufac- 
“““S 800,000 cars annually in Britain 
I®*" sp here and on die Continent as 
“Me banians are dropped within the 
“jopean Community after 1992. 
j Qq Thursday European Commission 
de^3tes will travel to Tokyo to try to 
^otiate a tracte truce with car makers to 
P* event a huge growth of Japanese 
unports, which may cost thousands of 
jobs in Europe: 

It is that fear that will almost certainly 
' lead to the introduction of a transitional 

period restricting imports from January 
1 1993, probably for five years. Anything 
more could lead to a scaling down of the 
£1.5 billion of investment in Japanese 
car manufiirtiiring in Britain. 

Anything less will lead to feats of mass 
job losses among Europe’s biggest car 
companies as they streamline produc¬ 
tion to face the new threat. 

Japan 15 angry that it has effectively 
been told that its companies are more 
unwelcome for example, IBM, or 
Ford or General Motors from die US. 

The EC delegation can expect some 
hard bargaining when it meets repre¬ 
sentatives of the Japan Automobile 
Manufacturers’ Association and govern¬ 
ment ministers. 

At die Geneva Motor Show earlier this 
month Japanese manufacturers signal led 
their intentions. Mr Yosbikazu Kawana, 

president of Nissan Europe, said his 
business was modefling itself on GMand 
Fiord as a truly European business. That 
would mean producing cars at Sunder- 
land with 80 per cent European content, 
with about 90 per cent of those 
components coining from Britain, and 
design carried out in Britain. 

The Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders says that Britain could be 
making more than two million cars a 
year by die end of the decade with the 
increase from the present 1-3 million 
Kkeiy to come almost entirely from die 
three Japanese operations here. 

Nissan has proved in Sunderland with 
an indigenous workforce that Britain can 
match the kind of efficfeacy levels once 
thought to be attainable only by the 
Japanese. The result is that output is 
scheduled fbr 100,000 cars annually and 

win be doubled by 1992 — with only 
3^00 employees. 

Toyota also expects to be making 
200,000 cars a year by the mid 1990s 
with-3,000 people at Bumaston, Derby¬ 
shire, and Station, Owyd, and Honda 
100,000 models, both its own and for its 
British partner, Rover, at Swindon. 

In addition, Mazda and Mitsubishi are 
looking for sites and Suzuki is planning 
to open up an £83 minion factory in 
Hungary. 

Even if the European market con¬ 
tinues to expand to about 15 million new 
car sales annually, the Japanese produc¬ 
tion in Britain will hurl its competitors. 

in the EC, are in the car business and, 
despite criticisms of Japan, have been 
employed in some of the most protected 

ngain^t Japanese imports in the 
world. 

In Italy, Fiat accounted far seven out 
of the 10 best-selling models in 1988. 

industry to the Commons select com¬ 
mittee on trade and industry^ that it 
will be their own fault if ftanoe. haiy 
and Spain lose most from an unshackled 
Japanese industry. 

He says Europe’s car makers have 

Of the 10 best-selling models in 1988. 
Japan is allowed to sen only 30,000 cars. SJS2L Tfc 

In France, the PSA Group, which runs lijal firms are dependent on 
both Peugeot and Cftroen, plus Renault {2Jlhome markets, 
hold about 65 per cent of safes. The ... c/~ matt to discriminate 

diets an increase in Japanese sales from 
about 11 per cent to more than 20 per 
cent by the mid 1990s. More than 10 
million jobs, 8 percent of manufacturing 

Japanese are allowed 3 per cent In 
Spain, where Volkswagen owns the 
home-based Seat company, taking a fifth 
of the market, Japanese imports are 
limited to 2,000cars a year. 

AH three have defied British proteas 
that production from Japanses plants in 
the UK should be counted within a 
quota for imports from Japan. Professor 
Garel Rhys, adviser on' the motor 

While the EC wants to discriminate 
against care made by the Japanese in 
Britain, that would not P«vcm impure 
of Japanese cars made in the United. 
Stales coming in. 

It is the success of the Japanese inthe 
United States, where they now account 
for more than a third of the market, that 
EC manufacturers are anxious not to see 

repeated. . . 

Baby-theft 
alert after 

call by fake 
health staff 

Herculean find in garden 

By Peter Davenport 

Detectives hunting for a gang night witl 
of bogus social workers they “There 
fear is preparing an attempt to door and 
steal children yesterday added carrying ; 
another incident to the seven introduce 
cases they are investigating. Crowshav 

A team of 12 detectives was my new fa 
set up by South Yorkshire “After i 

night with teething problems, j 
'There was a knock at the j 

door and the woman there was 
carrying a clipboard and she 
introduced herself as Mrs 
Crowshaw and said she was 
my new health visitor. 

“After she asked questions 
police earlier this week after about Jordan I told fax- it was 
incidents in which women his first birthday on April 18 
posing as social workers exam¬ 
ined children for sexual abuse 
and, on at least one occasion, 
tried to remove young people 
from their home, riaiming to 
have court warrants to take 
them into care. 

Senior officers said they 

and she said she might as weO 
give hi™ his yearly medical 
examination there then." 

Mrs Hargreaves said that 
she repeatedly refused to let 
the woman examine her son 
and eventually the bogus I 
health visitor became abusive 

believed the incidents may be and stormed out of the bouse. 
part of a determined attempt 
to steal children who then 
might be subjected to more 
serious offences. 

The latest incident, dis¬ 
closed yesterday, occurred on 
Thursday at Littletown, near 
Uversedge in West Yorkshire 
when a woman posing as a 
health visitor tried to examine 
a baby boy. 

Yesterday the two police 
forces were liaising and 
comparing details of the 
incidents. 

Acting Det Insp Terry Lam¬ 
bert, officer in charge of the 
West Yorkshire inquiry, said 
that links between the in¬ 
cidents could not be ruled out. 

“A very similar modus ope- 
randi to that employed in 
South Yorkshire was used in 
the latest incident and the 
description of the woman 
involved is very similar to the 
one which police there have 
issued," he said. 

The latest incident came at 
the home of Mrs Julie Har¬ 
greaves, aged 25, at logs 
Crescent, Littletown, while 
her husband Brian, aged 35, a 
works director, was at his 
office. 

At a police press conference 
yesterday, Mrs Hargreaves 
said that she had just put her 
baby son Jordan to bed 
because he was tired after a 

Mrs Hargreaves added: “At 
the time 1 did not suspect 
anything. The woman was 
well-spoken and smartly 
dressed and confident. 

“After she had gone I 
telephoned my local health 
centre to contact her to dear 
up the bad feeling and to see if 
she could call back again. 

T was told that no one of 
that name worked there and I 
realized I had been conned. I 
just went cold and shaky. Now 
I won’t trust anyone ever 
again.” 

The police in West York¬ 
shire said that.all available 
detectives had been drafted on 
to the case^ which they re¬ 
garded as serious. 

Earlier In the week police in 
South Yorkshire issued 
Photofit pictures of two 
women they are seeking in 
connection with the series of 
incidents in and around Shef¬ 
field and Rotherham. They 
said that a man was also 
involved in some of the 
incidents. 

Det Supt David Foss, of¬ 
ficer in charge of the South 
Yorkshire inquiry, said that 
those involved may gain some 
sort of perverse sexual plea¬ 
sure Out of the cram i nations 
or it could be part of a 
determined effort to steal a 
child. 

Vendor to sue 
Christie’s over 
statue pricing 

The anonymous vendor of 
Giambologna’s “Fata. Mor¬ 
gana" statue, who accepted 
Christie’s £4,000 estimate far 
it, only to see it sefl for 
£715,000 last September, 
wants compensation from the 
auction bouse now that the 
sculpture is being offered by 
its new owner for op to £5 
miUinn. 

toy -Sflryh Jane Checkland 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

sculpture. “I cannot remem¬ 
ber being told it was by 
Giambologna," she said. 

Luckily for the auction 
“It is definitely worth more house, die statue’s quality was 

than it fetched at auction and I noticed by a number of poten- 
inlend to go to court to get rial buyers, including Mr 
compensation,” he said. Timothy Clifford, director of 

Mr ntarlw Allstop, chair- the National Gallery of Scot- 
man of Christie’s said: “At the land, an underbidder, and Mrs 
moment there are no grounds Fat Wengrafj the London 
fbr compensation. He got a deafer who bought it. 
very good price.” . 

The Viennese-born collec¬ 
tor, aged 79, insisted that fas 

A test case in which a 
vendor claimed damages fbr 
nfgliynm Against the God- 

told the auction house aiming auction house Mes- 
that the work was by the great sanger May Baveistodc was 
Italian Mannerist 

Had he not paid fin* a 
photograph in the catalogue, 
he argues, the sculpture would 
probably have sold for the 
£4,000 estimated. “I was 
flabbergasted when they put it 
in a small provincial sale." 

Mr Allsopp commented: “I 
have no knowledge of that 
personally. A great many 
people make claims for their 
objects. If we took into ac¬ 
count what everybody says we 
would produce some very 
fanny catalogues." 

overturned last Christmas. 
Dr Charles Avery, head of 

sculpture at. Christie's, re¬ 
signed last week after it was 
discovered he had personally 
placed a bid on die sculpture. 

Mr Charles Saatchi’s new 
passion for the works of 
Lucian Freud is revealed at an 
exhibition of 25 works bought 
over the last 18 months. 

The 10 paintings, 10 etch¬ 
ings and five drawings, mostly 
portrayals of humanity in the 
raw, can be seen at the 
advertising tycoon’s gallery in 

The sculpture was one of St John’s Wood. Most expen- 
many works of art consigned rive was “Two Men in a 
to auction by the collector last Studio". Mr Saatchi is under- 
year. IBs diary is fall of stood to have bought it bought 
appointments with specialists 
from a number of auction 

last, winter far £1.26 million. 
Four 18th-centnsy oroa- 

houses, none of whom appear mental stone plaques stolen 
to have noted the sculpture’s from Heveningham Hall, once 
quality. Representatives from described, as “the grandest 
Christie’s include members of Georgian maminn m Suf- 
the antiquities department, 
okl master drawings and wat¬ 
ercolours departments. 

folk,” have been recovered 
from an architectural salvage 
firm in London. An antique 

Mrs Iona Bonham-Carter dealer jotted them for safe 
was invited in to look at the and notified the police. 

Customers 
‘will foot 
nuclear 

power bill’ 
By Kerry GUI 

The cost of retaining foe 
Torness nuclear power station 
could amount to an extra £2 a 
week being extracted from 
every customer, the Scottish 
National Party claimed 
yestraday. 

Scotland’s two electricity 
boards did not need to use 
nuclear power, but were being 
pressed by the Government to 
sign contracts to buy zt in, it 
was alleged. 

Scottish Power and Scottish 
Hydro-Electric are at present 
being prepared for privatiza¬ 
tion. Both wilt be allowed to 
generate their own power, 
with the exception of the 
nuclear sector, which will 
remain under state control. 

The nationalists said, how¬ 
ever, that the Government 
was twisting the arms of the 
boards to enter into binding 
contracts to buy all the output 
from Scotland's two nuclear 
plants, at Torness, East Lo¬ 
thian, and Hunterston, 
Strathclyde. 

Unlike the English boards, 
there is no legal obligation in 
Scotland for the two power 
companies to purchase nuc¬ 
lear supplies, but they are 
certain to do so. 

Mr Kerr MacGregor, the 
SNP energy spokesman, said 
that the signing of contracts 
for nuclear power would sad¬ 
dle Scottish consumers with 
unnecessary electricity costs 
which would have to be 
passed on to the consumer. 

If contracts were signed 
without the Government’s 
shouldering the huge financial 
liabilities of the nuclear 
plants, the extra cost to every 
Scottish consumer would be 
£100 a year or £2 a week. The 
British nuclear millstone must 
not be hung around Scotland's 
neck, he said. 

Firm action call 
on wife-beating 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home violence is believed to affect 
Affairs Correspondent one family in three. 

Police are to be urged to treat JJ® ™ ^dcomcd 
domestic violence in the same yesterday by women’s groups 
way as other violent offences. 

The Home Office is to issue 
guidelines pressing police to “ggg 
ScondwU-founded com- ?*ditional rdoctanoe to get 

about wifetaatin* involved in“domestics” 
Ministers, who have be- However, some experts sug- 

come increasingly concerned gested that itwould dohnte to 
about the scale of the problem, improve pubnc understanding 
hope that improved record- of the a^e of the problem as 
keeping will harden police only a fraction of cases would 
attitudes and lead to more <?ntmue to find their way mto 
prosecutions in serious cases, the Home Office s quarterly 

In many areas, complaints published crane statistics, 
of domestic violence are never Police have adopted a tol- 
formally recorded by police, erant attitude towards domes- 
let alone acted upon. One tic violence. However, 
exception has been the Metro- attitude are changing and 
politan Police which, since many forces are setting up 
1987, has had a policy of units to encourage battered 
rcconiing every instance of women or men to lodge 
reported domestic assault. ion 

The guidelines, expected to E 
have the support of chief not 
constables, will insist that ranj 
every allegation is entered in mui 
station crime books. Domestic hoc 

formal complaints. 

Methodist 
numbers 
decline 

Methodist Church member¬ 
ship has continued to fill over 
the past three years but more 
people are offering themselves 
for ministry and leadership 
positions, according to new 
church statistics (CHffprd 
Longtey writes). 

Membership fell by 19,000 
from 1986 to 1989, down to 
432,000. The Methodist 
“community roll” — support¬ 
ers who are not church mem¬ 
bers— fen in the same period 
from 1,346,000 to 1,321,000. 

Recnutment to tire Method¬ 
ist ministry, however, has 
remained buoyant, around the 
target of 100 new ministers 
every year. There were also 
increases in the number of 
baptisms, of “local preachers 
on trial", and oflay workers in 
fiill-tune church service. 

Twins foiled 
Tony Litton, a prisoner aged 
19 who walked out of Cardiff 
prison during visiting boms 
after changing into his twin 
brother’s clothes, has been 
recaptured. His brother, 
Terry, has been charged for 
helping in the attempt and is 
now also in the jafl. 

Judgement later 
The High Court reserved 

Bar protest over clients 
left without legal aid 

By Fnracea Gibb, Legal Affairs Comapaadent 

Sex case doctor 
sent ‘love’ card 

The two brandies of foe legal dal conditions for legal aid, 
profession joined forces yes- expressing “deep misgivings” 
today in a formal protest to that this is being carried out by 
the Lord Chancellor over the civil servants behind closed 
fall in the number of people doors. 
who can get legal aid. Instead, the Lord Chan- 

In a fetter the Law Society cellar should set up an in- 
and the General Council of the dependent and qpeedy review 
Bar have told Lead Mackay of of legal aid eligibility, to 
Clasfafem that his latest publish its report within six 
iiprating of the financial limits months. The findings could be 
which determine who quali- fed in to his department’s 
ties for legal aid will do little to main review. 

Clasfafem that his latest 
upratingofthe financial limits 
which determine who quali¬ 
fies for k^al aid will do litile to 
“stem the decline” in 
numbers. 

There is overwhelming evi¬ 
dence, they say, that agrowing 

department" 
The rare joint action comes 

at a low point in relations 
between the profession and 
the Lard Chancellor over legal 
aid. 

The Law Society in particu¬ 
lar is aggrieved about his 13 
per cent pay award for solic¬ 
itors doing legal aid work in 
the face of a 21 per cent claim. 

In their tetter yesterday, the 
two bodies issued a warning 

Dr Catherine Scott, a psychi¬ 
atrist, admitted yesterday she 
sent a patient a Christmas 
card bearing the words “to the 

phrenic. However, she 
claimed that after talking to a 
senior consultant psychiatrist 
it was decided she ought to 

“Given that the findings of that although the Lord Chan- 
previous reviews have been cellar’s review oftegal aid was 
disputed by the Government, intended to lead to “better There is overwhelming eyi- disputed by the Government, intended to lead to “better 

deuce, they say, that a growing and the vital importance of targeting” of the scheme, it 
number of people are fading this issue to tire public, there is could “further restrict 
outside the scope oftegal aid. surely an overwhelming case ity, to help the poorest chents 

One recent estimate was for an independent review at the expense of others”, 
that 14 million people have commissioned by your Yesterday the Lord Chan- 
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. . The High Court reserved 
Domestic violence, in itsdf judgement on a rfgiw by 

rt afi^aratfi offenoe’ ST United States Tobacco Inter- 
range from common assault to q^oo^ that a government 
mwder.A quartwof all banon the supply of oral snuff 
bomoddes are domestic. does not prevent it exporting 
-its UK-manufactured “Skoal 

Bandits” to the rest ofEurope. 

Marsh remand 

One recent estimate was 
that 14 million people have 
dropped from the scheme over 
the past 10 years; and the Lord 
ChanceSor has acknowledged 
that only 56 per cent of the 
population now qualifies for 
legal aid in civil cases (other 
than family). 

The Law Society’s own 
research highlights that de¬ 
cline. Heads of households 
(with a dependent wife and 
two children) on one and a 
half times average earnings, 
and even on average earnings, 
who both qualified for legal 
aid (paying contributions) in 
1979, now no longer qualify, it 
says. 

The letter attacks Lord 
Mackay’s review of the finan- 

Lord Mackay: Criticized 
over closed-door review. 

Yesterday the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Department said it 'fett 
that dealing with the percent¬ 
age of people covered by legal 
aid was not the best way of 
tarirfing the issue. “We think 
it is more relevant who needs 
legal aid, and for what 
purpose.” • 

A percentage figure might 
include all sorts of people who 
did not need a particular kind ! 
oftegal aid, such as the retired, 
who woe unlikely to want 
legal aid for divorce, the 
department said. 

Although the thnespan for 
tire review was two- to three 
years, the Lord Chancellor 
bad said changes would, be 
made as they were agreed. 

one 1 love” two months after continue seeing him as a 
she claims he raped her. patient under controlled 

The card was signed “with conditions, 
best wishes , and lots of love She agreed that on the day 
from Catherine", the General after the alleged rape she went 
Medical Council was told. with Mr A to Bolton where a 

Dr Scott, aged 38, who is sweater was bought for him. 
charged with serious pro- She also went to a chemist and 
fessional misconduct, broke bought a “morning after*’ pilL 
down in tears as she told the Dr Scott said: “I was feeling 
GMC professional conduct desperate." 
committee of the alleged rape. Dr Scott went on to speak 

She said foe 24-year-old her feelings of guilt after 
patient ~ named only as Mr A allowing Mr A to make “pro- 
r^m™h®ronC5«ober longed” love to her in a room 
9, 1988, and had sexual inter- in Prestwich Hospital, 
coin* with her “against my Manchester, two months bc- 
rw. - . ... fore the alleged rape. 
Cross-examined by Miss However, die agreed it was 

Rosahnd Foster, counsel to inappropriate to send a card 
*1* one I love” to a 

was a difficult word to use. patient who had allegedly 
Miss Foster said: “Itis a raped and threatened 

Scott told the committee 
of hour-long phone calls from 

Road, Ashton-m-Makerfield, Mr A in which he threatened 
Wigan, Lancashire, replied: her and her husband and said 

bet^F?^«Zrti<S?rly ^^t!^“i0NeS?toldfo!S 
oetween a doctor and a committee his wife hwimnwi 
pa^nTDrScott “Yet” him toS tSfiftSS 

Miss Foster: It simply isn’t to Mr A threatening to have 
tiue that you were raped, is her struck off unless she 
xCT Dr Scott “It is. We had agreed to see him again 

j. Mr Scott said hfa^ction 
Dr Scott claimed foe alleged was of sympathy for her and 

rape was foesecond time she immense hatred for MrA. 
had sexual relations with Mr The hearimt 
A, a drug-addicted schizo- until adjourned 

The former world boxing 
champion Terry Marsh was 
agftin remanded in custody by 
magistrates at Barking, Essex, 
on a charge of trying to kill his 
framer manager, Mr Frank 
Warren. He mil reappear on 
April 6. 

Postal dash 
Postmen in Colchester, Essex, 
went on strike yesterday over 
reorganization plans as Sir 
Brian Nicholson, the Post, 
Office chairman, visited the 
county and promised cus¬ 
tomers a better service. 

Roman dig 
Bromley Councfl in Kent is to 
spend £135,000 excavating a 
Roman villa on a rite that was 
to be med far a car park. 

Roar of air war gives ammunition to critics 
ByRomddFma 

The sudden roar of a military jet 
flying low overhead prompts one of 
two reactions at giramd level in the 
Eden valley of Cumbria. The sound is 
either an exhilarating reminder riw* 
“our lads are defending the realm”, or 
an unwanted intrusion into rural life. 

Exercise Mallet Blow, which brains 
on Monday and lasts five days,-wifi be 
an impressive onslaught with up to 
220 aoial attacks a day and yet more 
ammunition for those who object to 
the startling sound and sight of jets 
weaving over the countryside at Irate 
more Iran treetop height. 

The National Burners* Union has 
complained that the exercise will 
coincide with the hugest time of the 
lambing season. It said: “Strike 
Cfttimand has ignored our pleas. The 

sudden shock roar from a jet flying 
overhead definitely puts both ewes 
and lambs at risk.” 

News of the exercise comes after a 
Ministry of Defence report into a 
collision between two low-flying RAF 
Tornado aircraft, last August, 

The chance circumstances of the 
crash near Bfencam, which resulted in 
a fireball over the vfliagp and the 
deaths of four aircrew, were described 
in the report as the impossible 
becoming possible. That conclusion 
has not impresssed many villagers. 

Mr Alan Stones, an artist, sakk 
“Every time a jet flies low over the 
house I thjnk ahmif lhsrf wadi 

“It’s a reflex now; the crunch of 
metal then the explosion and the flash 
that lit the room through the blinds. 
Debris landed 300 yards from the 

house.” 

Mrs Elizabeth Stones said: 
“Explanations are almost irrelevant 
It happened and our feeling is that it 
could happen again. When they go 
over so low that the apple tree shakes 
and the children burst into tears we 
complain bat get fobbed off with 
argumaits about foe need for defence 
training and Nato conutritments. But 
wire are they doing it, what are they 
defending flpwua aitKwnV* 

In tiie pariour of Dr Michael Clay's 
home in Bfencam the argument 
centred on the changes in Eastern 
Europe that had cfaangnl the attitude 
of the public but not, apparently, the 
Government 

However, Mrs Dorothy Clay was 
more concerned about tracks in the 
potting shed windows and broken 

plaster. 

Sterecalh the shock ofse 
RAF Jaguar roar over her car 

SSL? into the fe 
aToTj*' )l WCnt ^ SO lo\ 
ducked and the car swerved.” 

#JPi,C?Yernment has he! 
yto Washington about a Pi 
proposal to build a huge £1 
radar system on the Welsh c 
Provide early warning of 

a^?w;flyine Siiro n 
** of Defence cot 
ysnertay (Michael Evans writ 

thJ”,Pentspn wants to cc 
S? TJL81 Brawdy, in Dyfed 

Tbe Ministry of Defence ss 

toiSS?011 ^ Vttbeen taka 
•raiding a new radar system. 
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Close finish Approving laws on the nod in Taiwan I Plea to 
to race in "sara: 11111 r 111 rescue 

disillusioned 
Australia 

Austraha s general election 
campaign ground to a dose 
y^rerday as two last-minute 
opinion polls showed Mr Bob 
Hawke, the Prime Minister, 
stru8&ling desperatdy io hang 
on to power. 

The_ subdued five-week 
campaign petered out amid 
more dreary news on the 
economy, which seems to 
nave entered a recession. Both 
“am contenders appeared ex¬ 
hausted and depressed by the 
apffy responses of a disillu¬ 
sioned electorate. 

At least 90 per cent of the 11 
million voters will go to the 
polhng stations today, forced 
by law to make a choice when 
dearly neither main party has 
managed to ignite even the 
dimmest spark of enthusiasm. 

Mr Hawke's Labor Party 
has long since lost its popular 
appeal and by any normal 
political logic the Liberal- 
National Party coalition ought 
to be heading for a decisive 
victory. The foci that it has not 
forged well ahead of Labor is 
due in large measure to voters' 
unease about Mr Andrew Pea¬ 
cock, the Liberal leader. 

The snappy, ill-tempered 
Mr Peacock did himself no 
good this week when he was 
caught by a television camera 
calling a journalist a “bastard” 
for writing an unflattering 
story. Much of his campaign 
was a disaster. For a time it 
was buried in obfuscation as 
questions were raised about 
his understanding of eco¬ 
nomic questions, resulting in 
impenetrable discussion of 
economic minutiae. 

To many voters, Labor and 
the Liberals seem almost 
identical Labor has certainly 
moved to the right, although it 
still does not advocate the 
cost-cutting, tax-reducing 
policies that have formed the 
cornerstone of the Liberal 
Party’s election bid. 

There is tittle doubt that Mr 
Peacock's days as Liberal 
leader will be numbered if he 
loses today. Mr Hawke, too, 
indicated that he would not 
stay on as Labor leader if he 
lost Even in victory it is not 
expected that he would see out 
a full three-year term, ft is 
rumoured he would step aside 
after a year in favour of Mr 
Paul Keating, the Treasurer. 

For all the economic gloom 
that has tarnished Labor’s 
popularity, Mr Hawke re¬ 

mains the party’s greatest 
asset, even after seven years in 
power in which the economy 
has taken a severe beating, 
internal party polls show Mr 
Hawke returning to an un¬ 
precedented fourth term in 
office by a narrow matpn, 
despite being able to offer tittle 
hope for decisive action to 
bring down mortgage rates — 
the towering issue of the 
election campaign — which 
currently stand at 17 per cent 
- Widespread disenchant¬ 

ment with the main parties 
has opened a unique opportu¬ 
nity to the left-wing Australian 
Democrats, who have never 
won a seat in the House of 
Representatives, even though 
they boast seven members in 
the Senate. Mrs Janine 
Haines, the party leader, 
hopes to capture at least 10- 
seats in the 148-member 
House — enough, perhaps, to 
hold the balance of power, just 
as her party sometimes bolds 
it in the Senate. 

A Newspoll survey pub¬ 
lished yesterday gave 41.5 per 
cent to Labor, 39.5 per cent to 
the Liberal-National Parly co¬ 
alition, 14 per cent to the 
Democrats and 5 per cent to 
others. But a Morgan Gallup 
poll put the Liberals narrowly 
ahead of Labor — 42 per cent 
to 39.5 per cent. 

The final outcome depends 
in large measure on how 
primary votes given to de¬ 
feated candidates are re¬ 
distributed under Australia's 
preference voting system. 
Supporters of the Democrats 
and “Green” contenders are 
expected to give their pref¬ 
erences overwhelmingly to 
Labor Party candidates. 

The compulsory voting sys¬ 
tem is assumed to benefit 
Labor because it mobilizes the 
big blue-oollar vote. The sys¬ 
tem has been in force since the 
1925 election. Failure to vote 
without good cause is punish¬ 
able by a fine of £10. 

Officials at the Canberra- 
based Australian Election 
Commission say they have 
heard every imaginable excuse 
— I was out of town, coukl not 
find the polling place, the oar 
broke down, the wife was sick, 
1 had a bad back, the dog got 
run over. Even death is cited. 

Most Australians, however 
reluctantly, obey the rule and 
the turnout can reach a stun¬ 
ning 96 percent. 

rescue 
Quebec 
accord 

From John Best 
Ottawa 

Mr Brian Mulroney, the Ca¬ 
nadian Prime Minister, has 
waned the country that it 
feces a “critical juncture” m 
its history, as he tries to ward 
off a constitutional crisis. 

Mr Mulroney*s televised ad¬ 
dress to the nation on Thurs¬ 
day night was an attempt to 
mobilize support for the be- 

Four senior members of Taiwan’s 
National Assembly snoozing yes¬ 
terday during a session in Chungshan 
Hall, just a day after thousands of 
students ended a week-long protest 
calling for reform of the country’s 

geriatric political leadership (Our 
Foreign Staff writes). The sit-in 
protest in a central, park was 
prompted by the presidential election 
tv the National Assembly, which is 
dominated by elderly Nationalist 

politicians. Nearly nine out of 10 of 
the assembly’s 752 deputies were 
elected 43 years ago and need not 
stand for re-election. The protest, 
which attracted as many as 6,000 
students during the past week, ended 

on Thursday when protesters agreed 
to give President Lee a chance to 
implement democratic reform. Presi¬ 
dent Lee, who was elected to another 
six-year term, has promised an 
emergency conference before July. 

Collor puts his 
shirt on making 
the wealthy pay 

By Rosemary Righter 

Prince sees hope 
in forest scheme 

From Alan Hamilton, Douaia. Cameroon 

The greatest environmental 
challenge of the next 20 years 
would be to reconcile conser¬ 
vation and development, the 
Prince of Wales said yesterday 
on a visit to the Korup 
rainforest project here. 

Korup, where the Cam¬ 
eroon Government and the 
World Wide Fund for Nature, 
assisted by British overseas 
aid funding, are protecting 450 
square miles of forest, was a 
highly regarded example that 
the world would be able to 
follow, the Prince said. The 
forest is one of the roost 
diverse in the world, with 
more than 400 species of trees, 
and several hitherto undiscov¬ 
ered plant species. 

The Prince described the 
Korup project as “a remark¬ 
able example of what can be 
achieved if a large number of 
people work together to create 
a sustainable system". 

In his speech at a dinner 
by President Biya at the 
m 

forest in the centre, and a 
surrounding area in which it is 
hoped to manage controlled 
timber felling, hunting, agri¬ 
culture and tourism which will 
support the local population 
and contribute to the econ¬ 
omy. About 750 people live 
within the protected forest 
and the project managers are 
trying to encourage them to 
resettle on its edge by prodd¬ 
ing roads, clinics and schools. 

There is, however, consid¬ 
erable controversy over what 
are soon as indiscriminate 
logging operations in the area, 
which is set in the remote 
Cameroon highlands. 

After a 30-minute heli¬ 
copter flight and a drive along 
dusty forest tracks, the Prince 
walked into the forest over a 
dizzy suspension footbridge 
360 ft long and 50 ft high, 
built by British volunteers. He 
took a 30-minule walk on 
forest tracks accompanied by 
Dr Steven Gartlan, scientific 

*11* J i.’l* 

Prince had spoken of “the Later the Prince flew to 
priceless heritage" of Korup. Tunisia for a private visit, the 

Under the project a national Princess having earlier retur- 
park has been created with the ned home. 

Brazil’s bloated stock market 
plunged this week by SO per 
cent, as the country’s affluent 
classes absorbed the astonish¬ 
ing news: President Collor de 
Melio, the man many of them 
had voted for last December 
because they did not believe 
his election rhetoric about 
making the rich pay for eco¬ 
nomic reforms, has been as 
good as his won! 

The radicalism of the pack¬ 
age unveiled last Friday has 
been rivalled in Latin Amer¬ 
ica only by Bolivia. In pol¬ 
itical terms it is still more 
daring and marks, as Senbor 
Collor promised, a break with 
the old order which had 
sustained the disparity be¬ 
tween the living standards of 
rich and poor. It combines 
heavy state intervention with 
market liberalization. 

The centrepiece is a mone¬ 
tary squeeze: the Government 
has frozen, for up to 18 
months, $115 billion (£71.8 
billion) of individual and 
company savings accounts 
and deposits — removing 70 
per cent of liquidity at a 
stroke. Price controls have 
been imposed, and the pre¬ 
dicted inflation rate for April 
is down to 15 per cent fioxn 
this month's 85 per cent. 

The penalties on the rich, 
who had made a good living 
out of runaway inflation by 
investing government paper, 
do not stop there. The new 
fiscal measures, notably a 
wealth tax and levies on 
financial transactions, are the 
most visible signs. But even 
more for-reaching are the abo¬ 
lition of government-funded 
incentives and subsidies for 
business, and a dramatic lib¬ 
eralization of imports. 

Generations of Brazilians 
have grown rich on the cosy 
cartel relations between gov¬ 
ernment and business. Sub¬ 
sidies, state contracts, price¬ 
fixing arrangements, and cor¬ 
ruption have flourished 
behind some of the world's 
stiffest protectionist barriers. 

The party is over, too. for 
Brazil's feather-bedded state 
industries. Senior Collor’s 
package combines economic 
liberalism with more than a 
streak of political authoritar¬ 

ianism, nowhere more evident i 
than in his sweeping plans for 
privatization. Private finan¬ 
cial institutions will be obliged 
to purchase stakes when they 
are floated. 

The only area, an important, 
one, where there are doubts 
whether the Government has 
been radical enough concerns 
public spending. By compari¬ 
son with Argentina, what is 
imposed is pretty sweeping. 
Eleven ministries are to be 
dosed or merged, and thou¬ 
sands of civil servants laid off 
(although still paid, at reduced 
rates). Many parastatal agen¬ 
cies are to be dosed. 

But the package as a whole 
is bound to create some degree 
of recession and with it, loss of 
government revenue. There 
are bound to be lay-ofis in the 
private sector, suddenly 
starved of capital — although 
the Government intends to 
limit these by threatening 
companies which are too1 
cavalier about sacking work¬ 
ers with the tax inspectors. 
The Government is banking 
on economic liberalization to 
raise the revenue needed to 
lift, as it has promised, the 
living standard of the poor. 

President Collar’s gamble is 
that the medicine will work 
quickly enough on inflation to 
enable him to boost the 
money supply, by degrees, by 
unfreezing part of the frozen 
assets. The sooner he can do it, 
the better, since the Govern¬ 
ment’s raid on savings is 
legally questionable and the 
value of the frozen accounts is 
bound to folL 

President Colton Living up 
to his election rhetoric. 

Aircrew 
on drink 
charges 
A pilot, who drank 19 rum- 
and-cofces and fell off his bar 
stool before flying an airliner 
with 91 passengers aboard, 
and two of his crew who 
shared seven jugs ofbeer, have 
been charged with operating 
an aircraft under the influence 
ofalcohoL 

Captain Norman Prouse, 
Mr Robert Kirchner, his co¬ 
pilot, and Mr Joseph Balzer, 
flight engineer, face a maxi¬ 
mum penalty of 15 yean in 
prison if convicted. They have 
been dismissed by Northwest 
Airlines and had their licences 
revoked. They began drinking 
at 5 JO pm the evening before 
an early-morning domestic 
flight on March 8. Court 
papers allege that Mr Balzer 
and Mr Kirchner left about 
1030 pm “visibly intoxi¬ 
cated”. Mr ftouse stayed until 
about 11.30 pm and “fell out 
of his chair and had trouble 
getting up”. 

Rabta claim 
Washington (Renter) — The 
National Front for the Salvar 
tion of Libya, an exiled Libyan 
opposition group, has accused 
Colonel Gadaffi of staging a 
fire that damaged the Rabta 
chemical plant near Tripoli 
last week to preempt a pos¬ 
sible US raid and justify a 
security crackdown, 

Britons killed 
Grenoble (AFP) — Miss Fiona 
Murphy and Miss Julie 
Packenham, two English¬ 
women in their twenties, were 
killed instantly when they fell 
over a 2,000 ft cliff after a 
party on a ski holiday in the 
French Alps. 

Drug clash 
La Paz (AP)— Roberto Sudrez' 
Levy, the son of Roberto 
Suarez Gdmez, a jailed co¬ 
caine baron, has died after a 
shoot-out with police in the 
eastern Bolivian city of Santa 
Cruz, officials said. 

Gun dealer shot 
Brussels (AFP)—Gerald Bull, 
an American arms dealer and 
the chairman of Space Re¬ 
search Corp, was shot dead 
here yesterday as he entered 
his apartment. 

Ivory banning 
Hong Kong (AP) — The Hong 
Kong Government proposed 
legislation yesterday to outlaw 
ivoiy trade in the colony from 
July 17. 

Sewer diggers stumble on Cheops temple 
From Christopher Walker, Cairo 

American-financed sewer workers, 
rfipginft close to the pyramids, have 
discovered remains of the valley 
temple built by the pharaoh Cheops 
for his funeral some 4,600 years ago. 

Experts have confirmed that the 
discovery, at Giza on the outskirts of 
Cairo, is the remains of the spot where 
Cheops’ ritual journey to eternity 
began, before be was entombed in a 
ted granite sarcophagus in his pyra¬ 
mid, the largest ever built. 

Egyptologists claimed yesterday 
that the find was one of the most 
significant in the area since 1954, 
when two well-preserved wooden 
funerary boats were discovered buried 
just south of Cheops' Great Pyramid. 

The pyramid and the boats form 
some of the few vestiges of Cheops’ 
23-year reign. 

The experts said that the newly 
uncovered temple, in the village of 
jsjazlet efrSanunan at the fool of Giza 
plateau, was expected to lead to 
important clues about Cheops’ life 
and bis reign, which ended in 2528 BC 
and remains one of the great mysteries 
0f the pharaonic era. 

Mr Zahi Hawass. the Egyptian 
antiquities Organization's director- 

general of the pyramids area, said: “I 
would rather find rocks in their 
original place than a cache of gold or 
statues that had been moved. 

“With what we are finding now, we 
can piece together Cheops's history 
and reconstruct how this part of the 
pyramids area would have looked." 
he explained. 

Work on the sewage project in the 
village feeing the Sphinx, itself threat¬ 
ened by rising ground water, began 
last year. Egyptian experts were 
assigned to monitor progress on the 
sewage project because of the high 
probability of finding antiquities in 
the area. 

The Egyptologists were alerted early 
this month when workers began 
uncovering large granite and lime¬ 
stone blocks, a flint knife belonging to 
an ancient workman, Roman brick 
walls and other relics. 

By the middle of this month more 
remains were being unearthed, 
including the centrepiece of the 
discovery, a 59 ft long row of basalt 
rocks identified by the experts as the 
flooring for Cheops’ valley temple. 
Basalt was an expensive stone, diffi¬ 
cult to carve, and was reserved solely 
for royalusc. 

The discovery, certain to prove a 

major new tourist attraction, lies 13 ft 
below street level and is part-covered 
with stinking sewage. 

Only a few stones of the causeway 
from the valley temple, to which the 
pharaoh's body would have been 
brought by water for ceremonies 
followed by carriage up the causeway 
to the mortuary temple at the base of 
the pyramid, remain on tire plateau 
itself. 

Rescuing the find is proving diffi¬ 
cult, as the archeologists have to 
contend with angry villagers worried 
that antiquities officials might force 
them to evacuate their homes. 

Engineers are now pumping out 
foul water from the drainage ditch 
where the temple flooring lies. 

Egyptologists claim that the find 
confirmed theories about the layout of 
the Giza plateau during the 70-year 
period in which Cheops, his son 
Chephren, and grandson Mycerinus 
built their three pyramids and monu¬ 
ments near by. The description of 
early travellers to the area provided 
valuable hints to where Cheops’ 
temple might eventually be found 

In the fifth century BC, the Greek 
historian Herodotus wrote that he saw 
Cheops’s causeway, covered and 
decorated with carved animal scenes. 

The German scholar Lcpsius said that' 
only traces of the ruined causeway 
remained by the early 1840s. 

Mrs Alain Samuel chief antiquities 
inspector for the Giza plateau, which 
is at the centre of a fiercely contested 
improvement project being advocated 
by the Egyptian Government, said 
that the discovery supported 
Lepsius's accounts. 

“Pyramid experts can now stand in 
the village and trace the route of the 
causeway to the Great Pyramid,” site 
said “Unlike the straight path to the 
pyramid of Cheops’ son. it is now 
clear that ancient priests carrying 
Cheops' body had to wind their way 
around two curves to reach the 
mortuary temple." 

The journey to eternity began in the 
valley temple where the pharaoh's 
body was taken for ritual purification, 
and perhaps embalming. For the final 
rituals, it was carried up the long 
causeway to a mortuary temple next 
to the pyramid 

The Giza pyramids and the struc¬ 
tures around them are precisely 
planned and executed as an elaborate 
system of rites for the dead But their 
exact roles in the death and resurrec¬ 
tion of the pharaohs are still the 
subject of intense debate. 

Reagan’s star 
quality dims 

From Snsan EBlcott, Washington 

Former President Reagan, 
once dubbed “The Great 
Communicator ” seems to be 
losing his magic touch. 

His once overwhelming 
popularity has so declined that 
his predecessor in the White 
House, Mr Jimmy Carter, a 
peanut fanner dismissed by 
critics as a wimp and ousted 
from office in a stinging defeat 
by Mr Reagan 10 years ago, 
has taken the edge in recent 
public ratings. 

“Carter edges Reagan in 
public esteem,” The Wall 
Street Journal announced on 
its front page. The poll by the 
conservative -newspaper 
found: “The Georgian is 
viewed positively by 45 per 
cent, almost the same as 
Reagan’s rating, but Reagan 
has appreciably higher 
negatives.” 

Farther puncturing the 
Reagan myth, national tele¬ 
vision this week showed al¬ 
most eight hours of video¬ 
taped testimony by Mr 
Rea^n in the latest Iran- 
Contra trial Appearing greyer, 
markedly older and suffering 
from lapses of memory, 
experienced Reagan watchers 
sadly concluded that their star 
had dimmed. 

The imposing frame of Mr 
Reagan, who was a defence 
witness for Mr John 
Poindexter, the former White 
House security adviser ac¬ 
cused of lying to Congress 
about the worst political scan¬ 

dal of the Reagan era, looked 
smaller than in real life as he 
sat under the flat courtroom 
lights. 

Gone was the Hollywood- 
styie stature that combined 
with his avuncular charm. 

“Trapped in that witness 
stand, Reagan seemed hum¬ 
bled, like King Kong brought 
into Manhattan, or ET 
dressed up for Halloween,” 
wrote a Washington Post \ 
columnist 

The New York Times' 
described Mr Reagan ns look¬ 
ing “more like a retired real 
estate salesman or a small¬ 
town druggist (village shop 
owner) than a retired 
President”. 

National network television 
showed the full seven hours 
and 40 minutes of Mr Rea¬ 
gan’s testimony over two 
days. The latest Reagan tele¬ 
vision appearance took many 
viewers aback. Mr Reagan's 
stumbling performance — be 
said the equivalent o£ “I don’t 
remember” ISO times — re¬ 
inforced perceptions that he 
was never in control as Presi¬ 
dent or was avoiding the truth. 

All this, 15 months into Mr 
Reagan’s retirement, has fur¬ 
ther tarnished his image. The 
shine first dimmed amid 
accusations of greed over his 
acceptance of a $2 million 
(£125 mflliou) fee from a 
Japanese firm for a speaking 
tour of Japan last year and has 
never fully recovered. 

a plan aimed at bringing 
French-speaking Quebec pro¬ 
vince into the Canadian 
Constitution. 

Clearly worried that the 
accord is in danger, Mr 
Mulroney said: “We are at a 
critical juncture in our history. 
The decisions we make in the 
next 90 days will profoundly 
affect our lives.” 

Indications yesterday were 
that be had succeeded in 
fffHfing some of the tensions 
over the accord, which will die 
unless ratified by all 10 prov¬ 
inces by June 23. 

But the fete of the plan to 
heal the constitutional rift 
between French and English 
Canada bangs in the balance. 
Two provinces, New Bruns¬ 
wick and Manitoba, have yet 
to ratify the accord and a 
third, Newfoundland, is 
threatening to withdraw its 
earlier approval. 

The tensions stem from 
Quebec’s insistence that the 
accord — named after a reseat 
near Ottawa where it was 
hammered out by Mr Mul¬ 
roney and the provincial pre¬ 
miers — be adopted as it is. 

Under Meech Lake, Quebec 
would be recognized as a 
“distinct society” within Can¬ 
ada. The dissenting provinces 
object to this and many other 
provisions. They are also un¬ 
happy with numerous omis¬ 
sions, and vow to kill the 
accord unless their concerns 
are dealt with. 

Earlier on Thursday Mr 
Clyde Wells, the Premier of 
Newfoundland, introduced a 
motion in the provincial leg¬ 
islature to rescind Newfound¬ 
land’s ratification of the 
accord. If his motion is 
passed, it will almost certainly 
finish Meech Lake. 

Mr Mulroney drew praise 
from premiers for the one. 
concrete measure he an¬ 
nounced. His Conservative 
Government will introduce in 
the Commons next week a 
resolution offering a possible 
way out of the dflemma. 

This resolution addresses 
women’s rights, aboriginal 
rights, minority language 
rights, regional disparities and 
other issues not covered by the 
Meech Lake agreement. 

Quebec, whose 6J5 million 
inhabitants account for a 
quarter of the national popula¬ 
tion, has repeatedly warned 
that it mil have to reexamine 
its place in die Canadian 
Confederation if Meech Lake 
is not adopted. 

Quebec’s constitutional iso¬ 
lation dates from 1982, when 
it refused to accept the for¬ 
mula by which Canada’s 
Constitution was finally 
brought home from Britain, 
where it had resided since 
Canada was formed in 1867. 

FREEDOM JACKET 
Please peruse our line drawing with care, Only 
this stylish jacket bos so many features at 
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East Europe hunts for the thinking 
Warsaw 

They have removed the Lenin 
hom the conference hall of 

tnc Polish Foreign Ministry, but 
the diplomatic service is still 
dominated by cmnmimists (or 
social democrats as they now call 
themselves) working the cocktail 
circuit on behalf of the Solidarity 
Government 

But now, more than ever, the 
democratic East European states 
need a new breed of diplomats to 
implement fresh foreign policies, 
and^the time has come for a purge 
of the old school. 

extract communist-aligned 
ambassadors: this is a revolution 
from the top. 

Czechoslovakia has replaced 
almost 30 ambassadors, thanks to 
the efforts of Mr Jin Dienstbier, 
the new Foreign Minister. He was 
a Czech television correspondent 
in Washington at the time of the 
2968 Warsaw Pact invasion. 
Then, courtesy of Brezhnev, he 
became a night porter, a truck 
leader andj until his appointment 
as minister, a boiler stoker. 

He has appointed Ms Rita 
Klimova, a fellow dissident and a 
signatory of Charter 77, as ambas¬ 
sador to Washington, and the son 

Tesu, ambassador to Warsaw, arc diplomats at the outset that he did 
being purged. Mr Tesu, a pas- not care about their party cantehe 

Poles in training embryo ambas¬ 
sadors by offering courses in 
multilateral diplomacy. The 
French are willing to lei Polish 
trainees work in their ontijmiptivg. 
In Bulgaria there is talk of a charm 
school to teach Foreign Ministry 
clerks how to smile rather than 
grant But the first step is to 

of Rudolf Slansky, the Czecho¬ 
slovak Communist Party leader 
executed in the 1950s, as ambas¬ 
sador to Moscow. 

Romanian ambassadors are 
being summoned home and are 
being replaced either by un¬ 
comfortable members of the 
Salvation Front or by poets, or 
both. Even fast teamens, like Ion 

siosate supporter of Ceaasesca 
became a passionate opponent 
only three days after the revolu¬ 
tion last Christmas. He flashed V- 
for-victory signs on Polish 
television, but to no avail. 

In Hungary, tire opposition 
groups insisted that aO diplomatic 
posts be frozen until after the 
elections on Sunday. The Hungar¬ 
ian Diplomats' Union, a highly 
professional body, protested say¬ 
ing that the non-cornmnnists 
wanted to politidze the service. 

This balance between political 
acceptability and professional 
competence is being most actively 
sought by Mr Krzysztof Sknbisz- 
ewski, the Polish Foreign Minister 
and a professor of international 
law. 

That is why his purge — of 19 
ambassadors — is only just about 
to be launched, seven months 
after the Solidarity-led Govern¬ 
ment came to power. He told his 

demanded only competence and 
loyalty. So fin- competence is the 
main problem. 

Communist party institutes 
provided the bulk of diplomats’ 
training and linguistic skills, 
which stressed the learning,of the 
Ptmi*" Iflngnagft- “In the mission 
in Greece nobody speaks Greek," 
Maimed a diplomat in a weekly 
mag«7TTie- “in Malmo nobody 
speaks Swedish. When the Foreign 
Ministry decided to streamline 
embassies in the 1980s it withdrew 
the only Hungarian speaker from 
the Polish Embassy in Budapest. 
As far as I know only about four 
out of every 20 Polish diplomats 
abroad speak any foreign language 
at aH” 

The foreign services in all East 
European countries-which were 
dictated to by the Politburos - 
virtually became shelters for dis¬ 
graced political figures. The gen¬ 
eral offce secret police^ implicated 

in the murder of Father Jerzy 
Roptehxszfco, the Solidarity priest, 
was sent as chaig£ d'affaires to 
Albania Other ousted hardliners 
were sent to Libya and Syria whfle 

Mrnmnniglswae 
appointed trade attaches in Ni¬ 
geria and Finland. 

In Poland, they are known as 
“parachuters”, guaranteed a soft 
landing. Lower down, kite sons of 
Politburo or Central Committee 
members were given undemand¬ 
ing diplomatic jobs and thus the 
opportunity to make a few dollars. 

Although the salary of a dip¬ 
lomat is low when at home, he 
receives a monthly allowance of 
between $1,000 (£625) and $3,000 
when posted abroad. There are no 
allowances for entertainment or 
school fees, bat the salary is still 
princely, and weD above that of 
the Prime Minister. 

Polish diplomats scrimp and 
save, rarely attending dinner par¬ 
ties since they would then have to 
give one in return. Most of the 

socializing is done aa, cock***} 
parties since the diplomat can 
slock up with canapes. 

The most sought-after posting is 
still Moscow since the diplomat 
can regularly return home and 
sinuate goods bought on the 
Soviet black market. The bat 
deals involve cars — buying at 
diplomatic discounts and reselling 
in the Middle East. 

As Eastern Europe charts on ta 
new course, this self-serving breed 
of diplomat has become a liability. 

Until 1989, all foreign policy 
had to be co-ordinated with 
Moscow. For its representatives 
on international organizations, 

ing divergences — the Czechs, 
Poles, Hungarians and Roma¬ 
nians simply watched how Belo- 
russia voted and followed suit. 

Now, however, the normal con¬ 
sultation channels have collapsed 
— witness the divergence of opin¬ 
ions ax the latest Warsaw Pact 
foreign ministers conference in 

and at best, there Body 
SSutc contact betwwnEdirard 
gSJardnadze, ihe Soviet Foreign 
SS^hiscoumeraamin 

^iSfmonth Poland embarked 
off diplomatic . 

West to app yP^- gL5?T ; 
Helmut Kohl 
Chancellor, with barely a back- 
ward glance at Moscow._ 

Moreover the Pote, Caste- * 

- 

£*nTnMd diplomats ™ho on 
think on their feet- 

A croup of Hungarian dip- 
lomaBis taking this vjew jffraHy 
and has signed up for dancing 
teams, looking 
to the ultimate reunification <tf the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire and fee 
restoration of the old imperial 

court. 

Unity hope 
slows flood 
of refugees 
from East 

Coming down to earth 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

The number of East Germans 
moving west to settle dropped 
yesterday to just a quarter of 
the level it reached before last 
Sunday’s elections, showing 
that hopes of early reunifica¬ 
tion are now stopping the 
damaging exodus. 

The number registering 
over the day was just 706, 
compared with an average of 
about 2.800 last week. 

On Thursday the number 
fed below 1,000 for the first 
time since last July, with just 
931 registering. The figure on 
Wednesday tad been 1,156 
and the previous day 1,580, so 
the downward trend is contin¬ 
uing, to the relief of Herr 
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor, 
and of the Lander, which have 
been struggling to accom¬ 
modate the 400,000 who have 
come out since the Wall 
opened in November. 

The Federal Government is 
now considering prosecuting 
Bremen and Saarland for 
refusing to their allotted 
share of these new settlers. 
Saarland — where Herr Oskar 
Lafomaine, the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party candidate-elect 
for Chancellor, is Prime Min¬ 
ister — has taken only 1.3 per 
cent instead of the 2J5> percent 
it was meant ta 

Bremen, which also has a 
Social Democratic govern¬ 
ment, has accepted 1.8 per 
cent instead of the 1.3 percent 
it was required to, but it has 
now dosed its reception cen¬ 
tres ahead of a government 
decision to do so from July 1. 

Stopping the exodus is die 
most important immediate 
result of the elections, but with 
tiie lengthy process of forming 
a government capable of nego¬ 
tiating reunification, it must 
be an open question how long 
East Germans are prepared to 
wait Hen: Kohl has now 
suggested that reunification 
may not happen until some 
time in 1992, even if it is 
possible to introduce currency 
union by July 1. 

The difficulties of forming 
the coalition are straining the 

Bonn coalition, while the 
three parties of the East Ger¬ 
man Alliance for Germany, 
formed by the Chancellor, are 
increasingly at odds. 

One of them may wen now 
have to drop out if there is to 
be any chance of framing a 
grand coalition — and without 
a grand coalition it will not be 
possible to assemble a luge 
enough majority to pass the 
constitutional changes re¬ 
quired for reunification. 

The problem centres on the 
need to bring the Social Dem¬ 
ocrats into government Al¬ 
though they won only 21.84 
per cent of tiie vote, compared 
with 48.14 per cent fra: the 
three Alliance parties, it will 
not be possible to pass consti¬ 
tutional amendments without 
the support of their 87 mem¬ 
bers in the Volkskammer. 

Herr Kohl — although he 
has excluded the Social 
Democrats in the West from 
consultations about reunifica¬ 
tion — does urgently want the 
Social Democrats in the East 
to join a grand coalition so 
that the necessary legislation 
can be rushed through. In the 
involved horse-trading tins 
requires, new strains are 
beginning to emerge in the 
West German coalition. 

At the heart of the Chancel¬ 
lor’s difficulties is the German 
Social Union (DSU), which 
won 632 per cent of the vote 
and 25 seats in the new Volks- 
kammer and which is closely 
linked to tiie Christian Social 
Union (CSU), the Bavarian 
sister party of Herr Kohl's 
Christian Democrats (CDU). 

The DSU has already said it 
will stand as a national party 
in a united Germany. The 
party sees itself as to the right 
of the Christian Democrats. 

Its right-wing leanings, how¬ 
ever, are too much for the 
Social Democrats in the East, 
who refuse to consider joining 
a coalition which includes it 
With his eye on Ihe goal of 
unity, Herr Kohl is trying to 
ease the DSU out so that the 
Social Democrats will join. 

Workmen guiding the Goddess of Victory 
down to earth from the top of the Brandenburg 
Gate for repairs yesterday. 

The siatue was damaged by revellers who 
climbed it during the first New Year’s Eve 
celebrations to be held at the Gate after its 
reopening. It needs restoration work costing 
more than £330,000 (Anne McElvoy writes 
from East Beilin). 

Although the gate stands in East German 
territory. West Germany is taking over the 
cost of restoration, which will be carried out in 
public view in the Transport Museum of West 
Berlin. The four horses surrounding the statue 
are also being repaired. Precision lifting 
equipment is being used to prevent further 

damage to the figures bnt the entire operation 
depends on the weather. 

While the statue is down the East Germans 
will take the opportunity of Masting away the 
fortified wall, 18 inches thick and constructed 
to withstand tanks, behind the Gate. Experts 
had warned that the goddess was too fragile to 
withstand the shock. 

The statue will be put back on top of the 
Gate later in tiie year; but facing the West It 
was tamed round from its original position by 
the East Germans in. the 1950s. 

A mass of specially constructed light 
scaffolding now covers the entire edifice, with 
teams of budding workers drafted in to help in 
the renovation work. 

Talks on Nato urged 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

All Nato troops stationed in 
Germany should be included 
in future arms control negotia¬ 
tions, Heir Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday. 

At present the Conven¬ 
tional Forces in Europe (CFE) 
talks in Vienna only envisage 
cots in Soviet and American 
troop strengths, to 195,000 
each in Central Europe. 

But Herr Genscher said that 
“CFE2” negotiations should 
follow immediately after 
agreement had been reached 
in the present talks—expected 
by the end of this year - and 
they should embrace all 
troops. Herr Genscher, 
addressing the nine-nation 
Western European Union in 
Luxembourg, was echoing 
fhnilar demands made by 
Moscow. 

The Soviet Union, how¬ 
ever, has been suggesting a 
ceflingon all troops during the 
present CFE negotiations. Al¬ 
though not formally tabling 
such a proposal, Moscow 
negotiators have made it clear 
they would like a limit of 
700,000-750,000 on each side. 

Heir Genscher said Euro¬ 
pean countries which had 
foreign troops stationed on 
German territory should be 
included in the second round. 
This would include, among 
others, both Gennanies. 

“Without decisive steps to¬ 
wards disarmament, there will 
be no European unity and no 
German unity,” be said. 

“We must begin preparing 
CFE2 right now. Disarma¬ 
ment is at the core of Euro¬ 
pean and German unification. 

Negotiations on Vienna part 
two must follow on from part 
one without a break.” 

Nato governments have re¬ 
jected Moscow’s attempt to 
indude all stationed forces in 
the cuts now being negotiated, 
although it is recognized that 
certain manpower reductions 
inevitably will follow the with¬ 
drawal of tank and artillery 
units, to meet the agreed 
limits on armaments in 
Europe. 

Stationed in Germany at 
present are 239,200 US forces, 
69.700 British, 5,700 Dutch, 
52.700 French, 7,100 Ca¬ 
nadian and 26,600 Belgian, 

The West German Foreign 
Minister said the first agree¬ 
ment on conventional arms 
cuts also opened “the road for 
negotiations about short- 
range nuclear missiles and 
atomic artillery”. 

In May last year, Nato 
governments agreed that ne¬ 
gotiations on “partial” cuts in 
the short-range Lance nuclear 
missile systems could begin 
once implementation of a 
conventional arms treaty was 
“underway”. It was also de¬ 
cided to leave the decision on 
whether to modernize Lance 
until 1992. 

But yesterday Herr 
Genscher asked: “What func¬ 
tion will these weapon sys¬ 
tems have in the future?” 

Herr Genscher also told the 
Western European Union that 
the 35-nation Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe — “a major source of 
stability” — should be given a 
higher profile. He proposed a 
permanent council of foreign 
ministers of its 35 member 

states be formed to meet 
regularly to discuss European 
security matters. The con¬ 
ference consists of the United 
States, dtnarbi and all Euro¬ 
pean nations, except Albania. 

Mr Krzysztof Skubiszewdd, 
the Polish Foreign Minister, 
attended yesterday's meeting 

• Berlin powers: A major 
issue at the two-plus-fonr talks 
expected early next month will 
be how to do away with the 
remnants of supreme au¬ 
thority which still rest with the 
victorious _ powers (writes 
Michael Knipe). 

A whole series of mecha¬ 
nisms exist, based on occupa¬ 
tion rights, that rest supreme 
power with the four wartime 
allies, including the final defi¬ 
nition of state borders, control 
of air corridors, the power to 
veto legislation and the 
stationing of troops in Berlin. 

The Western powers agree 
that a line has to be drawn 
under such post-war arrange¬ 
ments so that a united Ger¬ 
many can be fully sovereign. 

The question remains how 
this can be done, and there is 
some concern that Moscow 
might block the process. 

At the heart of the problem 
is tiie unanimity required of 
the four victorious powers. To 
some extent they find them¬ 
selves hoist with their own 
petard. The Quadripartite 
Agreement, which the four 
powers signed in 1971, set 
aside the fundamental legal 
differences between the two 
sides to establish a modus 
vivendi over Berlin. 
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Spectre of Stasi 
over new MPs 

From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

Heir Hans-JOrgen 
East Germany’s Prosecufor- 
General, yesterday rejected 
demands that the files of all 
400 newly-elected East Ger¬ 
man MPs should be opened to 
public scrutiny after allega¬ 
tions that up to 50 of than 
may have worked for the Stasi 
secret police. 

He said that the move, 
demanded by the commission 
charged with the dissolution 
of the Stasi, would be un¬ 
constitutional until requested 
by a majority in the Voflcs- 
ka mm w (parliament) and that 

it was the doty of the individ¬ 
ual parties to examine the past 
of their politicians. 

Herr Lothar de Maiztere, 
the Christian Democratic 
leader, has said that he is 
prepared to stand for the post 
of Prime Minister, despite 
accusations that he worked fi>r 
the Stasi as a lawyer. 

His decision defies the 
recommendation of Herr 
Manfred Stolpe, the head of 
the East Berlin Protestant 
Church, and many others in 
the victorious conservative 
Alliance for Germany, who 
believe that Heir de Maizfcre 
should forgo the office as long 
as there are suspicions about 
his past 

Herr de Maiztere said yes¬ 
terday that claims that he tad 
signed a commitment to work 
for the Stasi, and alleged 
payments from it, were 
unfounded. 

vened for its first session 
before the spectre of the Stasi 
past is casting a shadow over 
its new democratic image. 

This is scarcely surprising as 
the highly professional secret 
service tad 80,000 full-time 
workers and over 100,000 
part-timers on its books 
winch, in a country of 12 
million rafolts, means that 
most tad some contact with 
its tentacles at one time or 
another. 

Because the Stasi enjoyed 
the status of a ministry, other 
organizations, such as the 
State Travel Bureau and 
sports dubs, tad to provide 
information if it could be 
proved that this was in' the 
interests of state security. In 
the eyes of Herr Erich Mieflce, 
who was head of tta organiza¬ 
tion, just about everything 

The country’s fledgeling 
Parliament has not even con- 

was. 

Horde Maizfere has denied 
the allegations of actual co¬ 
operation while admitting that 
he tad tad contact with the 
security service in the course 
of his legal work. 

One brave psychology pro¬ 
fessor at the East Berlin 
Humboldt University has 
started an experiment to test 
reactions to the Stasi phenom¬ 
enon. On one notice board in 
his department he has hang 
out the names of those stu¬ 
dents who worked for the 
Stasi, on the facing wall the 
names of those they spied on. 
A dozen students appear on 

■both boards. That is the lesson 
feeing the rest of fee country. 

Muscovites 
alarmed by 
capitalism 

From Mary Dejersky, Moscow 

President Gorbachov may Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Prime 
21 have been preoccupied 

week with the situation in 
Lithuania, but Muscovites 
have been concentrating their 
energies on another applica¬ 
tion of their President's newly 
acquired power the expected 
— and much-feared — decrees 
on economic and monetary 
reform foreshadowed in his 
inaugural address 

These — it is anticipated — 
could push the Soviet Union 
on to the fist track of capitalist 
development from a standing 
start of near-bankruptcy, a 
prospect widely greeted more 
as a threat than a promise. 

The semi-official news 
agency, Interfax, has pub¬ 
lished a series of items, from 
its interview wife Mr Gorba¬ 
chov’s chief economic ad¬ 
viser, Dr Nikolai Petrakov, to 
information gleaned from 
reformist parliamentary dep¬ 
uties, suggesting that as many 
as 17 separate legislative or¬ 
ders are ready for immediate 
promulgation and that the 
measures will mark a dean 
break with ihe cobbled-to- 
gether socialism of the past. 

The imposed legislation 
has been compiled by Mr 
Leonid Abalkin, the leading 
economist and deputy Prime 
Minister. It is said to deal wife 
such diverse subjects as the 
full convertibility of fee rou¬ 
ble, new wholesale prices and 
tiie withdrawal of state agen¬ 
cies from most commercial 
activity. 

Interfax said the new mea- 
sures would become effective 
from July I. Whether they 
would be announced in ad¬ 
vance is a question of extreme 
sensitivity because of public 
trepidation about anytiura to 
do with price reform and food 
supplies. 

Speculation about urgent 
and drastic economic mea¬ 
sures has been reinforced by 
information published in fee 
new — and weD-connected — 
weekly journal Kommersant. 
An anonymous commentator 
said 20 new measures were 
being drafted for completion 
by May 1. 

It said feat a new 'com¬ 
mission had been set up under 
the chairmanship of Mr 

Mr Gorbachov: Expected to 
issue new decrees. 

Minister, which was to pre¬ 
pare a report by April 10 on 
fee transition to a “planned- 
market economy” and draft 
the relevant legislation. 

The areas of new legislation 
reported by Kommersant in¬ 
cludes Bills on “freedom of 
economic activity and enter¬ 
prise development”, “price 
reform”, “principles of anti- 
monopoly legislation”, “for¬ 
eign investment in the 
USSR”, “indexation of in¬ 
comes and consumer prices”, 
“tanking” and “the. customs 
system”. 

Kommersant suggested that 
there would also be par¬ 
liamentary decrees on ’The 
organization of food distribu¬ 
tion in market conditions”, 
and “social security for poor 
citizens during the transition 
to market relations”, as well as 
government decrees on tax 
inspection, credit reform, the 
creation of a bond market, the 
introduction of a single 
conversion rate for the rouble, 
and new wholesale prices for 
agricultural and industrial raw 
materials. 

Taken together; this legisla¬ 
tion would add up to. a 
comprehensive restructuring 
of the whole Soviet economy. 
Without fee spur of presiden¬ 
tial decrees, however,. it is 
unlikely either to be im¬ 
plemented or even passed by 
the Supreme Soviet, which 
tad difficulty enough wife the 
half-hearted Bills on property 
ownership and land use. 

April 1, May 1, June 1 and 
July J are all being bandied 
about as possible dates for the 
reforms to be unleashed on an 
apprehensive population. The 
so-called “Polish variant” — 
overnight price increases cou¬ 
pled with currency converti¬ 
bility — is discussed in hushed 
tones fay academics at their 
seminars and in the Moscow 
Metro by commuters. 

Last week the “Polish vari¬ 
ant” was brought a step closer 
when it received suddenly 
favourable coverage in fee 
Soviet media. Long-standing 
foreign residents of Moscow 
insist that Russians are better 
off now than they were 10 
years ago. The problem for the 
leadership is feat people do 
not feel better off 
• VIENNA: Despite Mr Gor¬ 
bachov’s drive for self-suf¬ 
ficiency, the Soviet Union has 
agreed to buy billions of 
dollars of US grain in a sign 
that Moscow expects to de¬ 
pend on huge food imports for 
years (Reuter reports). 

Soviet and US negotiators 
this week unveiled a tentative 
agreement, hammered out 
here this week, (hat call's on 
Moscow to buy at least 10 
million tonnes of United 
Stales wheal, corn and soy 
products every year for five 
years. 

The accord means mini¬ 
mum United States sales of 
about $&5 billion (£$ billion) 
over five years. 
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Dissent 
seeks 
equal 
voice 

Ulan Batin' (AP) - Mongolia’s 
opposition groups have de¬ 
manded that the communist 
Government set up a pro¬ 
visional legislature wife equal 
representation of all parties to 
oversee elections. _ ■ 

Opposition groups were 
allowed to send observers to 
the annual HuraL the Mon¬ 
golian legislature, for the first . 
time, but they were not 
allowed to speak. 

The Mongolian Democratic 
Association (MDA) and its ° 
affiliate, the Mongolian Dem-' 
ocratk Party, are seeking legal 
guarantees feat the ruling 
People's Revolutionary Party ; 
will not end fee country’s - 
political thaw. They are also 
demanding legalization of 
opposition parties. 

The association has sug¬ 
gested several formulas for 
setting up a provisional leg¬ 
islature, wife the People’s 
Revolutionary Party holding 
at most one-third of the seats. 
Ihe communists currently ac¬ 
count for 93 per cent of fee 
Hural's 370 deputies. 

“The main thing is for us to 
have our own vote there, but 
we have little hope,” Mr 
Galsandorg, a lawyer and 
association member, said. 

The communists have re- - 
placed their leadership and fee 
ffural elected a new President 
and Prime Minister on 
Wednesday as steps toward 
reform. But opposition groups 
say more than personnel 
changes are needed. 
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Several Hural deputies ex¬ 
pressed concern on Thursday 
about the proliferation of 
opposition groups and called 
for a law to regulate them. 

One delegate said to warm 
applause: “They press fee 
party and Government and 
demand things, and if these 
demands are not met they 
organize demonstrations and 
hunger strikes. I am against 
that. Even families have fcadr 
en and we must, too.” 

A military delegate sug¬ 
gested on Wednesday lam to 
regulate demonstrations and 
conditions for imposing a 
state of emergency. 

Another delegate said dem¬ 
onstrations tad occurred in 
rural areas as well as Ulan. 
Bator, but gave no details. The 
opposition groups say thay 
have set up branches nation¬ 
wide, although their bases are 
in the capitaL 

In several letters to the 
Hural, opposition parties alto 
demanded that the Govern¬ 
ment shut down the Martin 
uranium mine, but Mr 
Sodovyn Bafeuyag, the Min-, 
ister of Fuel and Power, 
reported it already tad. 

The mine in eastern Mon¬ 
golia produced 100,000tonnes 
of uranium last year for export 
to the Soviet Union, Mr 
Bafeuyag said. . . 

Mongolia's only fimetkm- 
xng Buddhist monastery, at 
Gandan, petitioned the Hural 
to abolish government control 
of religion. A few monks have 
joined opposition rallies. 
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Swedish military watch 
Sweden has increased its mili¬ 
tary preparedness as a result of 
the tense situation in Lithua¬ 
nia, fee Defence Ministry said 
here yesterday. It said fee 
armed forces were monitoring 
Soviet troop movements in all 
three Baltic states. 

Major-General Bertil Oster- 
dahl, head of Sweden’s West¬ 
ern Military Area, said: 
“There is an abnormal level of 
military activity in the Baltic 
states just now.” 

On the Swedish holiday 
island of Gotland, 120 miles 
from tiie coast of Lithuania, 
preparations are being made 
for a Dunkirfc-style evacua¬ 
tion of refugees expected to 
flee in small boats from fee 
republic in fee event of Soviet 
military intervention. 

Mr Hans Linder, the is¬ 
land’s civil defence chief said: 

We are following develop¬ 
ments wife interest. We have 
had talks with all the anthori- 

From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

?a*t‘c states' “If one is reals- 

e*9dus of refugees. We will go to out wife Swedish boats 
meet them, if they come.” 

However, the Swedish Air 
Force is reporting increased 

by Soviet patrol 
boats off Lithuania, and ft. is 
questionable how many refu¬ 
gees would reach the Swedish 
armada. Refugees who did 
reach Gotland would be as¬ 
sured of accommodation The 
island hosts 400,000 tourists 
from the mainland each sum¬ 
mer .but is generally deserted 
m winter. 

tic, one shouldn’t expect too 
Mr Gumauskas said. 

“Sweden recognized wife in-- 
decent haste fee Soviet 
occupation of the Baltic 
countries.” 

The Government is under 
pressure from Baltic exiles 
hying beta to recognise 
Lithuanian independence. Mr 
Ktemens Gumauskas, chair¬ 
man of the principal Lithua¬ 
nian exile organization, called 
for Mr Ingwr Cartoon, the 
Prime Minister, to “clarify" 
Swedish policy towards the 

. All fee main political par¬ 
ties back Mr Cartoon's cau¬ 
tious approach, except the 
wens, who are demanding 

Sweden recognize Litfma- 
1112 as independent. 

Mr Carl Bildi, fee Conser- 
vat*ve Party leader, who re¬ 
cently visited the Baltic states, 
has condemned fee Govem- 
!2n1L Cor too little and' 
cafled for it to send a “perma¬ 
nent emissary” to Lithuania- ' 

. .Mr Carlsson has assigned 
If Pwwe Schori, Foreign 
Munstry Permanent Under¬ 
secretary, to visit Vilnius next 
month as head of a Swedish 
oil rural delegation”. Mr 
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I Election set 
| to deliver 
IKadar heirs 

final blow 
From Ernest Beck, Budapest 

^nr. decades of Communist round of voting by attracting 
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Row deepens over Romania’s Hungarians 
v> V- '.r■ : i i? 

> i? 4' 

J . -V* WUUUIUUM 

win come to an 
official end tomorrow in Hun- 
8Sty when 7.5 million voters 
|p to the polls in the country’s 
first free multi-party elections 
m more than 40 years. 

Hungary, Eastern Europe's 
pioneer reformer, approved a 
democratic constitution last 
October and the one-party 
state has been slowly dis¬ 
mantled over the past year. 

=- This will be the first chance 
- for Hungarians to have a 

direct say in setting the na- 
- lion’s political and to 
' choose leaders freely since the 

Communist Party agreed to 
relinquish its monopoly hold 
on power in 1988. 

Opposition parties are hop¬ 
ing the vote will deal the death 

voters in all regions. “We are 
ready to help complete a 
political and spiritual trans¬ 
formation in all of Hungary 
from the capital to the 
countryside.” 

The Forum’s appeal to 
nationalist sentiment and 
“Christian values” may be 
helped by the violent dashes 
in Transylvania between eth¬ 
nic Hungarians and Roma¬ 
nians as the party was an early 
champion of minority rights 
for Hungarians living abroad. 

Mr Peter Toigyessy, a leader 
of the Free Democrats, pre¬ 
dicted that the dashes could 
add up to 4 per cent to the 
Forum’s tally. 

A dark horse in the elections 
is the slightly erratic 
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blow to the remnants of Smallholders’ Party, which 
communism, embodied in the advocates a radical land re- 
reformist Socialist Party and 
its hardline Marxist rival, the 

"Hungarian Socialist Workers’ 
"Party, which were formed 

-■-when the Communist Party 
split last October. 
- Recent polls indicate that 
the Socialists will take 10.7 per 

‘ cent of the vote and the 
hardline rump of the old 

- communists less than 5 per 
cent, a humiliating defeat for 
die people who wielded power 
over the nation for more than 
four decades. 

Opinion poll figures for the 
two leading parties in the race, 

. released yesterday, showed the 
liberal Alliance of Free Demo¬ 
crats and the centre-right 

- Hungarian Democratic Fo- 
■ rum almost neck and neck on 

21.4 and 20.9 per cent respec- 
lively. The right-wing Small¬ 
holders Party was third on 
15.4 per cent. 

However, as campaigning 
came to a close Mr Imre 
Pozsgay, the once popular 
Socialist Party leader, put a 
brave face on the impending 
electoral rebuke. “We are well 
aware that left-wing ideas and 
democratic socialism have 
been compromised by Stalin¬ 
ist practices, but we have 
nothing to do with this,*' he 
said, repeating the party tine 
that it was the Socialists who 
opened the way to democracy. 

Although Mr Pozsgay said 
he believed the Socialists 

form programme to return all 
property confiscated by the 
Communists and to privatize 
farming. 

It shares philosophical 
ground with the Forum and 
the Free Democrats on foreign 
policy — including a swift 
withdrawal of Soviet forces 
and Hungary pulling out of 
the Warsaw Pact — but no 
party has yet come to grips 
with its land proposals. 

However, last week Dr 
An tall hinted that the 
Smallholders were ready to 
compromise with the Forum, 
opening the way for a centre- 
right coalition with Dr AntaQ 
as Prime Minister. 

It is no surprise that the 
opposition parties boro in the 
rJirnatft of freedom of the past 
two years are the obvious 
choices of most Hungarians. 

Although the “soft com¬ 
munism” of the late Kadar 
years allowed for some private 
market initiative and relative 
freedom to travel, the mecha¬ 
nism of repression and censor¬ 
ship remained intact Books 
were banned, dissidents were | 
harassed and real economic 
reforms were blocked by the i 
presence of party apparatchiks 
running the large state firms, 
most now bankrupt 

It was, in fact, foe foiled 
economic policies of the party 
which eventually forced the 
reformist wing, led by Mr 

From James Bone, New York 

A Broadway production of a 
play written by the late Sam¬ 
uel Beckett for his friend, the 
Czechoslovak playwright- 
cum-President Vaclav Havel, 
has stirred up a controversy 
because of the happy ending 
substituted for Beckett's typi¬ 
cally gloomy finale. 

The play. Catastrophe, is 
showing at the John House¬ 
man Studio Theatre on New 
York's Theatre Row on West 
42nd Street as part of a double 
bill honouring the new 
Czechoslovak leaderBeckett 
wrote the play in 1982 and 
dedicated it to Mr Havel, then 
serving a four-and-a-half years 
prison sentence. 

In the original text, a 
character identified as the 
Director, helped by his Assis¬ 
tant, is preparing to put a 
martyr on public display as a 
sacrifice to the oppressive 
state. 

The dialogue consists en¬ 
tirely of the orders the Direc¬ 
tor gives to his Assistant and 

her responses. 
“Why the hat?” 
“To help hide the face.” 
“Why the gown?” 
“To have him all black." 
“What has he on under¬ 

neath?” 
“His night attire.” 
“Colour?" 
“Ash.” 
The play ends with the 

defeated Protagonist being 
shown to the crowd, the stage 
darkening and a spotlight 
shining on his suffering face. 
The scene is accompanied by a 
sound effect of applause. 

But in the Broadway ver¬ 
sion, updated to take account 
of Mr Havel's rise to high 
office in a country in which he 
was long persecuted, the play 
ends with the Czechoslovak 
national anthem stirring the 

rfiMpprintirtfirt* trito the 

audience that Beckett would 
“wink” at the changes. 

But his lawyer and pub¬ 
lisher disagree, and yesterday 

their fight for democracy, 
posters outside the Civil Fo¬ 
rum headquarters in Prague’s 
Wenoeslas Square proclaimed: 
“Godot is Here”. Dem- 

published an irate letter in The onstralars chanted: “Godot 
New York Times asking for has arrived”. 

might be placed fourth among Pozsgay and Mr Miklos 
25 parties putting up can- Nemeth, tire Prime Minister, 
didates, most opposition par¬ 
ties including the Democratic 

to push for a multi-party 
system as a way to attract 

Forum and foe Alliance of massive Western aid. 
Free Democrats, have ruled 
out any participation in a new 
government by former Social- 
1st ministers. 

Dr Jozsef AntaH the presi¬ 
dent of the Democratic Fo¬ 
rum, yesterday appeared 

. confident his party will gain a 
dear majority in the first 

The party 
line-up in j 
Hungary 

The main parties contesting 
Hungary’s election tomorrow 
include: 

.. Democratic Fo¬ 
rma (HDF)- Founded in 1988, 
has centre-right policies dose 
to West German Christian 
Democrats, advocating grad¬ 
ual privatization, rural market 
economy, greater local gov¬ 
ernment and eventual 

■. . . Hungarian neutrality. 
4 Alliance of Free Democrats 

(AFD)> Founded in 1988, 
. proposes radical liberaliza¬ 

tion, rapid restructuring and 
privatization, fester Soviet 
troop withdrawal and speedy 
exit from Warsaw Pact 

League of Young Democrats 
(FIDESZ). Founded 1988, is 

--- closely aligned with AFD, but 
wants more social welfare. 

- Strong “back-to-Eimope” pro- 
... gramme with full integration 

. into Western Europe. 
^dependent Smallholders. 

Advocates comprehensive 
[and reform, returning all land 

■ confiscated by communists 
and privatizing agriculture. 

Hungarian Socialist Party 
(BSP)- Reform wing of for¬ 
mer communist party, formed 
after split last October and 
constituting majority of 
present government. Speaks 
of rebuilding Hungary along 
Scandinavian socialist tines. 

Hungarian Socialist Work¬ 
ers Party (HSWP). The rump 
of the old communist hardl¬ 
iners. Wants modern Marxist 
state in Hungary, with dose 
pnirs with the Soviet Union. 

Social Democrats and 
Christian Democrats. Both 
reborn “nostalgia parties” 
similar to West European 

4 couflt«Part& 
Others to watch: 
people's Party. Centre-left 

nationalists redyed from 
[039: Patriotic Election Co- 
,imibl Stronghold of trade 
unions and organizations un¬ 
able to form own parties; 
A*r«iaa Party. Over¬ 
shadowed by th e 
SujaBboWers. Entrepreneurs 
-pmty. New party calling foi 
complete state withdrawal 
gbm economic life. 

All parties except the hand- 
line Socialist Workers’ Party 
favour a quick return to 
capitalism, a free market sys¬ 
tem and respect for private 
property. Economic restruct¬ 
uring will be a priority for the 
government which emerges 
tomorrow. 

TTioiisaiidsflfltoiiianianprotestmiw the march to TTrgnMnresvesteitiay as flier demand an end to 

^tepsup | Not all’s well that ends well 
* z * * From James Bane, New York 

illvlolil A Broadway production of a her responses. disappointment”, tells the their fight for democracy. 
From Michael Binvon play written by foe late Sam- “Why the hat?” audience that Beckett would posters outside the Civil Fo- 

p-rf'.pw 3 uel Beckett for his friend, the “To help hide the face.” “wink” at the changes. rum headquarters in Prague’s 
Czechoslovak playwright- “Why the gown?” But his lawyer and pub- Wenoeslas Square proclaimed: 

Hungary yesterday sharply cum-President Vaclav Havel, **r0 have him aH black.” fisher disagree, and yesterday “Godot is Here”. Dem- 
stepped up its attacks on has stirred up a controversy “What has he on under- published an irate letter in The onstralars chanted: “Godot 
Romania, denouncing Bucha- because of the happy ending neath?” New York Times for has arrived”, 
rest for tolerating pogroms substituted for Beckett's typi- “His night attire.” the original ending to be Havel himself regards Beck- 
and parties which advocate cally gloomy finale. “Colour?" restored or for Beckett's name ett and the British playwright, 
genocide, and accusing the The play. Catastrophe, is “Ash.” to be dropped from the Handd Pinter, as his masters. 
Government of the same die- showing at the John House- The play ends with the production. When he find read Catos- 
fittonal behaviour as former man Studio Theatre on New defeated Protagonist “The ending and meaning trophe on his release from 
President Ceausescu. York's Theatre Row on West shown to the crowd, the stage of the play have been totally prison in 1983, be immediate- 

Mr Imre Szokai, a Deputy 42nd Street as part of a double darkening and a spotlight changed,” wrote Mr Martin ly wrote a. play in response, 
i Foreign Minister, said Roma- bill honouring foe new shining on his suffering fece. Gaibus and Mr Barney called The Mistake. 
rua had turned a deafear to all Czechoslovak leaderBeckett The scene is accompanied by a Rosset, Beckett’s lawyer and “The two plays added to 
Hungary’s calls for talks and wrote the play in 1982 and sound effect of applause. publisher respectively, adding: each other and were support- 
dialogue- He said Mr Petre dedicated it to Mr Havd, then But in the Broadway ver- “He would be appalled-" hre of each other,” Havel 
Roman, the Romanian Prime serving a four-and-a-half years aaon, updated to take account Beckett, whose plays were wrote. “I hope by saying that 1 
Minister, had not made his prison sentence. of Mr Havel's rise to high banned in Chechoslovakia am not suggesting that I am 
promised telephone call to Mr in the original text, a office in a country in which he under the Communist regime; equal as a playwright to 
Miklos Nemeth, his Hungar- character identified as the was long persecuted, the play became a hero to the pro- Samuel Beckett." 
ran counterpart The Roma- Director, helped by his Assis- ends with the Czechoslovak democracy movement there. When Havd heard that 
nian pres* had printed tarn, is preparing to put a national anthem stirring the One opposition poster Beckett was dying in Paris, be 
groundless stones of Hungar- martyr on public display as a Protagonist to unfurl himself showed Beckett gagged and spoke of visiting Him once the 
an troop movements without sacrifice to the oppressive to his fun height, with his arms bore the legend: “If Samuel presidency had been settled, 
jmy official attempt to contact state. raised in triumph. Beckett had been bora in But that was not to be. Two 
the Defence Ministry here. The dialogue consists en- The theatre's description of Czechoslovakia, we’d stiB be days before his death, Beckett 

Mr Szokai poured scorn on tirely of the orders the Direo- the production, which one waiting fin- Godot.” Late last sent Havel a signed mami- 
report5 of an agreement to tor gives to his Assistant and critic described as “a severe year, as Czechoslovaks won script copy of Catastrophe. 
allow ethnic Hungarians to 
study in their own language: _ _ - ... _ - r *“ 
He said Romania bad instead 
obstructed the importing of 
Hungarian books. 

“It is with sorrow that we 
see the same attitudes shown fw 
as under Ceausescu, the same 1 
expressions." The Romanians . ~ ~ ~ _rr_ ~~ ~ 

a33S« The Mercury Cash Ti 
He compared the situation ----—— --- 

in Transylvania to that of 
Nagorno-Karabakh, the en¬ 
clave disputed by Armenia _ 
and Azerbaijan, and gave a T"^ • 1 i j 1 I 

Designed for today ■: 
lize the situation. O J 

Kosovo 
‘poison’ 
cases on 
the rise 

Belgrade (Reuter) - A my*- 
toy jftness struck again m 
Yugoslavia's Kosovo PTO” 
vioce yesterday, with ethnic 
Albanian children reporting 
sick fin- a second day amid 
fears of renewed unrest. 

Radio Belgrade said there 
were new reports of suspected 
poisoning in four Kosovp 
towns — Pristina, Vucrurn, Ti¬ 
tova Mitrovica and Liptjan — 
after more than 400 ethnic 
Albanians suffered stomach 
cramps, nausea and breathing 
problems in the town of 
Podujevo cm Thursday. 

Tanjug new agency sakt 
“The hospital in the town of 
Pec was besieged with people 
cfotpimg they and their rel¬ 
atives had been poisoned.” 

Ethnic Albanians ran riot in 
Podujevo cm Thursday chant¬ 
ing “You poisoned our child¬ 
ren”. They assaulted at least 
16 Serbs and Montenegrins, 
stormed police and com¬ 
munist party bufrdmgs. broke 
into houses and harassed driv- 

the original ending to be 
restored or for Beckett’s name 
to be dropped from the 
production. 

“The ending and meaning 
of the play have been totally 
changed,” wrote Mr Martin 
Gaibus and Mr Barney 
Rosset, Beckett’s lawyer and 
publisher respectively, adding 
“He would be appalled." 

Beckett, whose plays were 
banned in Chechoslovakia 
under the Communist regime, 
became a hero to the pro¬ 
democracy movement there. 

One opposition poster 
Protagonist to unfurl himself showed Beckett gagged and 
to his lull height, with his arms bore the legend: “If Samuel 
raised in triumph. Beckett had been born in 

The theatre's description of Czechoslovakia, we'd still be 
the production, which one waiting fin- Godot.” Late last 
critic described as year, as Czechoslovaks won 

Havd himself regards Beck¬ 
ett and the British playwright, 
Harold Pinter, as his masters. 
When he first read Catas¬ 
trophe on his release from 
prison in 1983, be immediate¬ 
ly wrote a. play In response, 
called TheMistake. 

“The two plays added to 
each other and were support¬ 
ive of each other,” Havd 
wrote. “I hope by saying that 1 
am not suggesting that I am 
equal as a playwright to 
Samuel Beckett.” 

When Havd heard that 
Beckett was dying in Paris, he 
spoke of visiting him once the 
presidency had been settled. 
But that was not to be. Two 
days before his death, Beckett 
sent Havel a signed manu¬ 
script oopy of Catastrophe. 

Radio Belgrade said most of 
the Serbs and Montengrins, 
outnumbered nine to one by 
ethnic Albanians in Kosovo, 
had fled Podujevo overnight 

Kosovo was calm yesterday 
morning, but Thursday's 
dashes raised fears of a surge 
in ethnic unrest on the eve of 
foe March 28 anniversary of 
the Serbian cutbacks in 
Kosovo's autonomy. 

Kosovo opposition groups 
reported 70 new cases of 
flhwMMi .in Vudtrn, and the 
Albanians said foe children 
were victims of mass chemical 
poisoning. Some doctors sus¬ 
pected food poisoning; others 
said some children could be 
feigning flhw. “The life of 
none of Arose in Pristina 
Hospital is in danger ” Mr 
AJjoS Gasi, dean of Pristina 
medical faculty, told the news¬ 
paper Vecemje NovossL 

Yugoslavia drew sharo criti- 
cism for its Kosovo policy in a 
report released yesterday by 
the International Helsinki 
Federation for Human Rights, 
which monitors compliance 
with human rights agreements 
signed by European countries. 
It said that the “massive 
purge” of ethnic Albanians 
was unacceptable. 

Glitch could 
short-circuit 
democracy 

from Michael Binyon, Budapest 

The Mercury Cash Trust 

Designed for today’s 
financial environment 

A week before tomorrow's 
Hungarian election, they 
tested the computers that will 
monitor the results. 

Hungarians are entering the 
game with zest and con¬ 
fidence. Unlike their neigh¬ 
bours, they seem quite at 

Embarrassingly, a third of home in foe blizzard of post- 
them did not work. In the old ers, foe television harangues. 
days, a percentage point here 
or there did not matter. Every¬ 
one knew who would win. 

But now a faulty circuit 
could commit the Hungarian 
Democratic Forum to obliv¬ 
ion, make the Smallholders 
the big winners, or even give a 
hefty vote to foe old 
hardliners. 

So Muszertechnika, ap¬ 
pointed suppliers of a new 
M386 computer to each 

the last-minute predictions 
and all the trappings of a 
general election. Years of ten¬ 
tative steps towards democ¬ 
racy have given them a 
familiarity with free speech. 

But even Hungarians must 
be shocked by the check of 
some of the posters. One 
shows the fat nape of a 
departing officer, in familiar 
KGB ohve uniform. “Com¬ 
rades.” it has written in Rus- 

constituency, has got tech- sian across foe top, “It's the 
nirians in rented helicopters end!” Another has a photo of 
on standby, ready to fly at a 
moment’s notice to any of the 
176 constituencies where 
Hungary’s latest technology 
may show signs of letting 
democracy down. At the last 
test, they all worked fine. 

Brezhnev in his dotage plant¬ 
ing a slobbering Joss on an 
aged and fawning former East 
German leader, Herr Erich 
Honecker. By cruel contrast, a 
young couple beneath it kiss in 
a romantic celebration of the 

□ HIGH ^ 
INTEREST iPPMM 

A high rate of interest from fixed deposits and 
money market investments. 

□ LOW MINIMUM 
Any amount from £1,000 upwards. 

□ TAX RECOVERABLE 
Any tax to which you are not personally liable 
can currently be reclaimed in fulL 

□ EASE OF WITHDRAWAL 
Simply complete and return a S )_ 
withdrawal form. ans. 

The same cannot be said for political spring. “Please make 
foe phone system. More than a choice," the League of 
1,000 journalists have arrived Young Democrats implore, 
here, many direct from Berlin, There is an overt hankering 
on the second stop in the for the good old days of 
Great East European Election imperial glory. One poster for 
Circuit. Their frustration Is foe centre-right shows the 
likely to grow as the phones cross and crown of St Stephen, 
become progressively worse at the old sacred emblem, break- 
each new stop. ing through the hated red star 

But the Hungarians are and Soviet emblem, 
doing their best to keep the It is almost as though 
world informed. An election Central Europe is being 
centre, with working phones, reincarnated here. That is now 
bars and television monitors, foe obligatory terminology: 
has been set up in a magnifi- Eastern Europe, with its Iron 
cent pre-war casino, complete Curtain overtones, has been 

* Estimated gross Compound Annual 
Rate (CAR) at the launch price of 100p^5si 
on 22.3.90 with net income re-invested, for'' 
investors able to reclaim tax. This is 
equivalent to 11.6% CAR for basic-rate 
taxpayers and is after current charges. 
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n 
with chandeliers, ornate 
mouldings and marble pillars. 

Under communism, foe 
building was foe private dub 
of the Minister of foe Interior, 

consigned with communism 
to the rubbish bin of history. 
One poster showed foe bin, 
brimming over with a statue 
of Stalin, a party card, posters 

Please send me full details and an application form for the Mercury Cash Trust. 

Surname----^(Mr/Mre/Mlss/Ms) Initials___ 

Address_ 

j Mercury 

[! Asset ' 

I; Management 
where the privileged relaxed of Lenin and all the parapher- 
and plotted against the dis- nalia of foe Iasi 40 years. 
sidents - most of whom are 
□ow leading the parties stand¬ 
ing for election. 

Tomorrow the old casino 
will see Hungary's biggest 

Central Europe conjures up 
foe Habsburgs, Strauss, cream 
cakes in Viennese coffee¬ 
houses, old ladies in flower¬ 
pot hats, order, tidiness and 

national gamble in 43 years, essentially Germanic values. L The Manager, Mercury Tund Managers Ltd (member of IMRO, LAUTRO ant UTAj is a subsidiary of Mercury Asset 
Management p/cCmemberoftM/tOl. 
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times 
diary 
Simon Barnes 

S*oP»nio Tlie Brazilian Grand Prix will be staged 
tomorrow against one of the more ■ wmorrow against one of the more 

sn-rt D£?F,C backdrops in international 
Financial measures of awesome 

rrjjgjoy have left everyone - the most 
poverty-stneken Paulistano, journalists, 
rFJOMrn, even the great Nigel Mansell 
“™aelf — m a state of shock. Savings have 

impounded; exchange rates, official 
^unofficial, are unfefoomable; and to 

*ven more you 
actually exchange anything, because 

mereiSDo local currency to be had for love 
«r travellers cheques. Meanwhile, as the 
Pampered motor cars of the Formula 1 
utrcus whizzed about with a shanty town 
viable beyond *he boundaries of the track, 

wm complaining about the £650 
““ding fee he had to pay when he arrived in 
ms private jcl “That”, he said, “is five 
mmdred more than it costs me at Heath- 
row^ Poor Nige. You get all kinds of 
povth'ty, don’t you? The plane was only 
™cd, too, while his hated rival, Ayrton 
denna, has just bought a new one. 

This column likes to celebrate remark¬ 
able women. Isabella Di Giovanni 
certainly qualifies, being Italy’s only 

convicted female soccer hooligan. She was 
jailed for a night, given a lOffday suspended 
sentence and banned from football grounds 
for three years after being found guilty of 
assaulting a policeman ax die Roman derby 
match last Sunday. Di Giovanni, aged 21 
and a Lazio fan, was one of six people 

-arrested when police invaded the crowd to 
break up a fight between Lazio and Roma 
supporters. “It's true,” she said in court “I 
also threw something at the police. I lost 
my head. Only a few seconds before, I 
saw the police beat up a dear friend.” Di 
Giovanni, who affects jeans and black 
paratrooper boots, stands behind the goal at 
home and away and is a member of the 
“Irredudbile” action of supporters, or the 
tmshakeables. An Italian paper called her 
“the Joan of Arc of the Irredudbile,” 
daiming that she was “in everyday life 
sweet and sensitive, but completely trans¬ 
formed by the stadium.” 

BARRY FANTONI 

Ri 
“Should be crossing the border 

any minute now' Robin Stieber writes to me without 
documentary evidence, but with 
palpable sincerity, to tell me about 

another superbly sponsored competition, 
this one being a soccer league noticed in 
Dublin in 1983. It is (or was, for aught I 
know) called The Pat. Grace Famous Fried ! 
Chicken League of Ireland. And talking of 
food, I hear of an American jockey who 
finished third in an eating contest 
P J. Lydon, who rides at Aquaduct in New 
York and weighs in at 1031b, went to a 
Manhattan restaurant called Rusty’s and ate 
25 baby back ribs in three minutes. 

fter the great Jamaican bob-sleigh After the great Jamaican bob-sleigh 
team — I hope no one has forgotten 
their performance in the last winter 

Olympics — comes another grand sporting 
concern, the Indian skiing team. India 
entered six Alpine and five cross-country 
skiers in the recent Asian Winter Games at 
Sapporo, in Japan, the second such games to 
be held. Teams from Iran, Taiwan and the 
Philippines also contested the event Un¬ 
doubtedly the star of the Indian side was 
Infoa Mir. a girl of 16 who did not possess 
any skis of her own. Until now she toas 
performed on rented skis on the Himalayan 
foothills near her home at Gulmaig, in 
Kashmir, but after Sapporo a Japanese ski 
manufacturer has presented her with a pair. 

Moscow Leonid Kravchenko, direc¬ 
tor of the Tass news 
agency, said yesterday that 

were the Soviet Union to lose 
Lithuania, it would suffer a 
tragedy equal to that of the 
nuclear accident at CheraobyL 

His view is not shared by all 
Russians. Some have had 
enough of the troublesome Baltic 
states, and would cut them off 
without a kopek tomorrow, 
nuclear power stations and alL 
Others, in calmer mood, regret 
that Lithuania's leaders have 
acted so fast, but would still let 
the republic go far sooner than in 
five years’ time as envisaged by 
the draft law on secession. The 
Baltic states, they say (a little 
enviously), are different from 
other parts of the Soviet Union 
and always have been. 

None the less, the Tass direc¬ 
tor had a point The loss of 
Lithuania would resemble the 
Chernobyl disaster in two ways: 
its fell-out would be felt all over 
the Soviet Union, as republic 
after republic sought to follow 
Lithuania into independence, 
and it would inflict untold 
damage on Moscow’s self- 
esteem and its standing in the 
world. 

■ This combination of domino 
effect and damaged prestige is 
what President Gorbachov prob- 

Lithuania: Mary Dejevsky on Gorbachov’s harsh options 

Breath-taking bear-baiting 
ably hopes above all to avoid. He 
has to avoid it, however, without 
using force. Comparisons with 
Tiananmen Square would repel 
the West and undo in a matter of 
hours the most outstanding of 
Mr Gorbachov's achievements: 
the effective ending of the cold 
war. If Moscow tried to retain 
Lithuania by. force, it would 
qualify not for charity, as it 
did after Chernobyl, but for 
sanctions. 

President Gorbachov’s chief 
difficulty is that Lithuanian 
leaders seem to have been 
encouraged by Moscow's avoid¬ 
ance of force to explore just how 
far they can go. Perhaps they feel 
that popular pressure demands 
action, or perhaps they simply 
do not understand what will rile 
Moscow. (Much has been made 
in the past of the psychological 
differences between Balts and 
Russians.) But some of their 
actions this week seem to have 
been aimed, deliberately or not, 
at the Kremlin's tenderest spots. 

The recruitment of a vol¬ 

untary national guard is one; the 
move to establish independent 
customs posts is another, the BUI 
on anti-state (that is anti- 
Uihuanian) activity is a third, 
and the timetable for transform¬ 
ing the state broadcasting com¬ 
mittee into a fully Lithuanian 
organization is a fourth. Each of 
these can be construed in Mos¬ 
cow as anti-Soviet action of a 
treasonable kind. 

It is still unclear whether these 
moves are any more than ges¬ 
tures on the Lithuanian side. It is 
equally unclear whether Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov's decrees, tele¬ 
grams and deadlines are 
matching gestures or something 
more. Economic sanctions (cut¬ 
ting energy supplies, telephone 
and transport links) are still in 
reserve, but everyone is asking 
just how much teasing the 
Russian bear can take. 

An dement of personal pique 
on the part of the Soviet presi¬ 
dent may also enter the equa¬ 
tion. Mr Gorbachov, despite 
having the ' cool, long-term 

reasoning of a chess player, is, by 
the admission of his. dose asso¬ 
ciates, an emotional man. Partly 
by accident, partly by some fast 
footwork, the Lithuanians suc¬ 
ceeded in outmanoeuvring him, 
and he does not like to be 
outmanoeuvred. 

Had Mr Gorbachov been able 
to keep to his original timetable 
for making himself executive 
president, Lithuania's action 
could probably have been fore¬ 
stalled. The republic would not 
lave had time to complete two 
rounds of parliamentary elec¬ 
tions and to call parliament into 
session. A presidential decree 
could have pre-empted the in¬ 
dependence declaration. 

Unfortunately for Mr Gorba¬ 
chov, the Supreme Soviet de¬ 
layed bis original schedule by 
two weeks. In those two weeks- 
after a landslide election victory 
for the popular front movement, 
Sajudis - Lithuania brought 
forward its second round of- 
elections, convened the first 
freely elected parliament for half 

a century, and declared indepen¬ 
dence. The USSR Congress of 
People’s Deputies Much made 
Mr Gorbachov president assem¬ 
bled the very next day. 

Time and again, in senpfed or 
extempore statements about 
Lithuania, Mr Gorbachov has 
condemned the baste with which 
the republic's new leaders rushed 
through independence. As the 
first Soviet leader to accept that 
constitutional provision for 
secession must be reflected in 
real, workable laws, he appears 
to resent Lithuania's decision to 
tairp unilateral (and at the time 
probably constitutional) action 
without consultation. 

The arguments for settling a 
negotiation procedure soon and 
starting the economic and pol¬ 
itical disentanglement are strong 
for both sides. But we should not 
ignore the element of national 
pride. Lithuanians would like 
the process recognized as “de¬ 
colonization” or the righting of a 
historical wrong (foe 1940 
annexation), rather than as nego¬ 

tiations under a new aU-uafoa 
law. Given that Moscow believes 
ii beads a voluntary federation, 
not an empire, that is extremely 
wishful thinking, but the prob¬ 
lem could probably be dixui. 
nated by a speedy decision on 
talks. . 

Moscow, for its part, seems to 
be gambling on delay. If it can 
keep Lithuania at bay uatu a new 
union treaty guarantees genuine 
federation and allows foe Baltic 
republics freedom in feet if not 
in name, it hopes they might 
choose to remain within Ur 
Soviet Union, however theoreti¬ 
cal that union would be. 

Such thinking is profoundly 
misguided. It underestimates the 
sense of nationhood in the Baltic 
states, and their sense of histoev 
cal injustice. It ignores their 
main reason for seeking iq. 
dependence: not to gain ecu. 
nomic or practical advantage, 
but to break foe psychological 
shackles imposed by annexation. 
In this respect, foe ultimate aims 
of Vilnius and Moscow are 
profoundly at odds, and it is 
hard to see any diplomatic 
formulation smoothing over the 
disparity. - 

Moscow is left with the choke 
it had in foe beginning: to use 
force, or to let Lithuania go - 
and with it at least three other 
Soviet republics. 

tt t• "11 a 1 m • CliffordLongley 

Will the Tory swing ctaetaen An right, a hole in one is a pretty 
ordinary sporting miracle, but this 
takes some bating: Margaret 

Waldron managed it twice, on successive 
days, at the same hole on the Amelia island 
Plantation course in Florida. Furthermore, 
she is 74 and suffers from “macular degener¬ 
ation”, which gives her dark spots on both 
eyes. She is, in feet, officially blind. For foe 
long putts, she asks her husband to stand by 
the hole, and aims at his white golf shoe. 
Driving, she aims at a spot six feet in front 
of her and swings through it On the third 
day she tried for the hat-trick, but bogeyed 
foe hole. “I missed a 10 foot par putt like a 
dummy,” she said. 

One can smile at foe 
Labour victor in the 
Mid-Staffordshire by- 
election regarding the 

result as a message to the 
Western world. By-elections 
need to be rescued from foe hype 
associated with media overkill. 
The irony is that in spite of 
breaking foe post-war record for 
a by-election swing, the result 
was expected. The effect of pre¬ 
election opinion polls and tele¬ 
vision exit polls is to render the 
declaration an anti-climax. 

Yet the Mid-Staffordshire re¬ 
sult was remarkable. It is only 
Labour’s 14th gain from the 
Conservatives in by-elections 
since the war. The 22 per cent 
Conservative-to-Labour swing 
dwarfs the 12 per cent swing. 
Labour achieved at Glamorgan 
in May last year, and its previous 
post-war best in Rochdale in 
1958. Labour needs a swing of 
little more than 8 per cent to gain 
a majority at the next general 
election; it needed 13 percent to 
capture Mid-Staffordshire; 22 
per cent leaves plenty in reserve. 

Kenneth Baker’s explanations 
were prepared well in advance. 
By-e lections are often protests 
against the government. If foe 
incumbent party loses a by- 
election, it often recaptures the 
seat at the following general 
election (Labour’s previous 
record swings of 30 per cent at 
Fulham East in 1933 and 
Liverpool Waverjree in 1935 did 
not.prevent both seats returning 
to foe Conservatives in the 
subsequent general election). 

Just over 12 months ago, the 
Conservative vote at Richmond, 
Yorkshire, fell by an even larger 
figure, and the headlines cele¬ 
brated the breakthrough of foe 
SDP. By-elections are often 
nine-day wonders. 

Conservative optimists may 
also point to previous bad mid¬ 
term slumps for governments. 
Yet Macmillan in 1959 and Mrs 
Thatcher in 1983 and 1987 went 
on to score big victories, and Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home nearly 
snatched victory in 1964. And of 
course the Tories suffered bigger 
fells in their votes at by-elections 
in the last parliament. 

But comparisons with foe 
past, however potentially re¬ 
assuring, are mislaflding- 

The electoral background has 
changed decisively in foe past six 
months. The big anti-Conser- 
vative by-election swings in foe 
1980s were usually foe result of 
tactical voting—to foe benefit of 
the Alliance, which was never 
regarded as an alternative gov¬ 
ernment Indeed the by-elections 
were often an occasion for anti- 
Labour voting as well as antir 
Conservative voting. Richmond 
in Fdbmary 1989 was the last 
such notable occasion. 

like foe old Alliance, Labour 
is vague about specific policies 
and is a catch-all party for the 
discontented. Yet the collapse of 
the 1987 centre vote, and 
Labour’s ability to gamer most 
of it, give the anti-Conservative 
votes a different status. 

In foe past, Conservatives 
profited from three-party poli¬ 
tics; Labour is now gaining from 
foe return to two-party politics. 

back be enough? a-chatter 

After the Mid-Staffordshire loss, 

Dennis Kavanagh finds the return 

of two-party politics adding to 

Mrs Thatcher’s existing problems 
The Conservative fell since 
1987, of some 10 per cent in foe 
opinion polls and some 17 per 
cent in by-elections, may be 
modest compared to foe fells 
suffered in the 1980s, bnt with 
the return to two-party politics, 
these reductions spell electoral 
disaster. In a nutshell, there is 
now an alternative. 

The ITN Harris exit poll 
confirmed that foe community 
charge gave disillusioned 
Conservative supporters an ex¬ 
cuse to defect, but it also showed 
that two key groups in foe old 
Thatcher electoral coalition have 
turned away. Among mortgage 
payers in Mid-Staffordshire, 
Labour led the Conservatives 46 
per cent to 32 per cent, and of 
Conservative defectors to Lab¬ 
our, more than half were mort¬ 
gage payers. In the last two' 
general elections. Conservative 
victories have been built on the 
C2s, the skilled working class. 
On Thursday night, this group 
voted nearly three to one for 
Labour. The poll tax, inflation 
and high interest rates have 
alienated, the new Thalche rites 
of the 1980s, for the time being at 
least 

The 1983 and 1987 general 
election victories were built in 
large part on the support of 
voters who felt that they had 

done well under Mzs Thatcher. 
Today MORI shows a record 
score of pessimists about the 
future of the economy. Gallup 
also finds a record low (14 per 
cent) of voters who think that foe 
economy is being handled prop¬ 
erty. Even in the winter of 
discontent in 1979 the figure did 
not fell below 31 per cent 

Not all of this dissatisfaction, 
however, wiD translate into Lab¬ 
our votes. More specific ques¬ 
tions by NOP and private polls 
tell a different story. The Conser¬ 
vatives are still preferred to 
Labour when it comes to han¬ 
dling inflation, taxes and keep¬ 
ing the economy strong. Labour 
still has a big job to do to 
overcome scepticism about its 
economic competence. Labour's vote in Mid- 

Staffordshire has more 
than doubled since 
1987. It seems to have 

been boosted as much by dis¬ 
satisfaction with foe Govern¬ 
ment as by positive support for 
itself The MORI pre-election 
poll suggested that those switch¬ 
ing to Labour were evenly split 
between tactical protesters and 
genuine converts. The exit polls 
showed that sufficient voters 
were prepared to stay with 
Labour to ensure that h held the 

seat in a general election. But 
that mood may not last In foe 
short term foe result will further 
boost Labour’s morale and lift 
foe self-confidence of its leaders. 
But it will also increase foe 
pressure on foe party to present 
its policies in detaiL 

There is still no relief in sight 
for foe centre parties. Paddy 
Ashdown has in the past poured 

■ scorn on opinion poll ratings of 5 
or 6 per cent for his party, and 
pointed to foe “real” votes in 
load government by-elections, 
but by-elections are now as 
embarrassing for foe Liberal 
Democrats and foe SDP as they 
are for the Tories. One glimmer 
of comfort for Ashdown is that 
the aggregate vote for foe 
Greens, SDP and Democrats still 
runs as high as 16 percent. 

The pendulum has dearly 
swung from Conservative to 
Labour. It may have swung'as far 
as it will go, and we do not know 
how enduring the new mood is. 
One has to go bade to 1963 for 
such a run of sustained and high 
Labour leads over the Conser¬ 
vatives in foe opinion polls. It is 
well known that Labour will 
have to break-post-war records 
of swings to gain a majority in 
foe next election, but for foe 
Conservatives to recover from 
this mid-term slump and win the 
next election would also require 
a record swing back in public 
opinion. The usual swing back of 
6 to 7 percent to the government 
will not be enough. Contrary to 
Mr Baker’s public reassurances, 
the Conservatives have not been 
here before and won — add he 
knows it. 
The author is Professor of Politics 
at Nottingham University. 

A “melancholy, long, with¬ 
drawing roar” was how 
Matthew Arnold describ¬ 

ed the retreat of faith from foe 
shores of civilization more than 
a hundred years-ago. But a 
retreating sea leaves shallow, 
pools behind it, full of strange 
creatures doing interesting 
things. What is absorbing about 
foe spectacle of two crabs fight¬ 
ing is bow absurdly futile their 
aggression looks to foe spectator. 

A 1990s Matthew Arnold 
would probably not think this 
extension of his metaphor suf¬ 
ficiently polite to apply to foe 
General Synod of foe Church of 
England, for he respected re¬ 
ligion. But crab-fights do go on 
there. Whether the Synod has 
anything to do with advancing 
foe cause of the Christian feifo in 
England is another matter. 
Doubts such as this are spread¬ 
ing, even in foe Synod itself 

Both foe Bishop of Southwark, 
the Rt Rev Ronald Bowlby, and 
foe Bishop of Derby, foe Rt Rev 
Peter Dawes, have recently ques¬ 
tioned the Synod’s usefulness. 
Bishop. Bowfoy called for pro¬ 
cedural reforms, remarking that 
bishops have to sit through 
repeared debates on foe same 
issues and that these were begin¬ 
ning to strain his Christian 
charity. Bishop Dawes reported 
“a marked sense of gloom” at foe 
prospect of another debate on an 
uncontroversial report child¬ 
ren in church — which had 
already had foe “talking shop” 
treatment They were saying 
what many Synod members 
think. 

Both said foe Synod meetings 
are too long and time wasting, 
particularly the moving of 
amendments to be sure of catch¬ 
ing foe chairman's eye. But one 
synodsman’s crab-fight is 
another man's life-or-death is¬ 
sue, and as long as foe admin¬ 
istration of foe established 
church is to be conducted by the 
rules of parliamentary debate, 
there is no real way of speeding it 
up. All amendments are equal in 
the sight of foe chair, and there is 
no fair test .to identify mere time- 
wasters and eye-catchers- 

What foe Church of England 
needs is less democracy. A new 
General Synod will be elected 
later this year, and it would take 
most of the rest of this page to 
explain all the stages and proce¬ 
dures. But for all the intricate 
constitutional safeguards, the 
result will hardly be repre¬ 
sentative of anything. 

Some on both sides want to 
turn this election into a church 
referendum on female ordina¬ 
tion, so as to be able to block or 
pass the Women Priests Measure 
when it comes up fora final vote, 
perhaps next year. But the 
reluctance of ordinary church 
members to become involved — 
and in many cases sheer inability 
to be involved, because of the 
time it would take — will once 
again - produce a pool of can¬ 
didates who are anything but 
typical, their views anything but 
representative. The Church of 
England may be almost a perfect 
democracy on paper, but it is a 
mockery of one in practice. 

Nobody pretends that democ¬ 
racy is a Christian command¬ 

ment. The reason the Synod is 
strangled by its own democratic 
procedures is lack of trust. The 
obvious and efficient way to run 
an institution is to have an 
executive which makes de¬ 
cisions, which others may ques¬ 
tion or challenge in a suitable 
debating forum. That is roughly 
the relationship between govern¬ 
ment and Parliament But the 
Church of England has no 
exeoitive — no government — 
because it has too many factions 
which fear they might be ex¬ 
cluded from if It is foe dog-in- 
the-manger effect The House of. 
Bishops, the obvious body to run 
the show, would not be trusted.: 
As a result there is no source of 
consistent policy for the system 
to digest and the church goes 
round in circles. 

Christianity being a re¬ 
vealed religion, it is inap¬ 
propriate for important 

decisions of morals and feifo to 
be decided by a show of hands, 
and few in foe Church of 
England are comfortable with 
foe idea. However, they play the 
game — including foe manipula¬ 
tion of any rules that might 
benefit their cause — because 
they have to. 

Important issues such as 
homosexuality and female 
priests are often fought over not 
as principles but as textual 
amendments, and a successful 
mover has to know his standing 
orders better than his Bible. The 
most celebrated recent example 
was the insertion, by a clever ‘ 
conservative back-bench mem¬ 
ber, of foe word “repentance" 
into an otherwise fairly neutral 
resolution on homosexuals in 
foe church. This was sub¬ 
sequently taken tty him and his 
fellow conservatives to prove 
that all homosexual acts are 
sinful, and hence that homosex¬ 
uals should not be ordained. The 
Synod said nothing of foe sort, 
but the myth has overtaken the 
reality. 

Defenders of the system point 
to foe messiness and sometimes 
downright crookedness behind 
the scenes at foe great councils of 
the early church, and say that it 
is all to foe credit of the Holy 
Spirit that He is able to make use . 
of such broken vessels. It was not 
particularly to the credit of the 
broken vessels themselves, how¬ 
ever, and it strains credibility to 
conclude that the Holy Spirit 
calls all the shots in synods. 

The real knock-down argu¬ 
ment against stronger leadership 
in the Church of England, how¬ 
ever, is that it would smack of 
papacy. There is a streak of no¬ 
popery ana anti-prelacy pres- 
byterianism in even the most 
Anglo-Catholic of churchmen: 
but why the Holy Spirit should 
assist an imperfect synod but not 
an imperfect bishop or pope is 
never explained. 

It is universally agreed that the 
unuth of England needs consis¬ 
tent and dear leadership. The 
General Synod is foe reason it 
does not get it, for foe system 
ensures that any attempt at 
leadership can be suppressed 
jmder the weight of checks and 
Balances. It is time it died, to he 
born again. 

The front page of my newspaper 
foe other day had something, 
about foe poll tax, late reaction to 
the Budget, and another breath¬ 
less by-election story from Lich¬ 
field. There was also a piece about 
a possible reconsideration of foe 
Birmingham pub bombing case. 

- Then a one-paragraph insert 
caught my eye. Entitled “Lithua¬ 
nian crackdown”, it suggested 
that foe Kremlin had put one of 
its own republics in a virtual state 
of siege- Apparently troops were 
being mobilized. Readers who 
wanted to learn more were di¬ 
rected to page eight 

Later, on television, there was a 
jot more about Lichfield. But 
Lithuania hardly featured. To be 
noticed, foe Lithuanians will 
have to do more, and it would be 
bdpfid if they muld send some 

• photographs- 
. Is kit just because Eastern 

Turope has lost its novelty that 

All the news that money can buy 
such stories are now less likely to 
hit the news? I have a theory that 
-it is not There is also the question 
of cost Did you realize that news 
programmes have budgets? And 
that they ran out — just like yours 
and mine? 

When budgets are low and a 
story has proved too expensive to 
cover well, there is a key dif¬ 
ference between its treatment by 
foe press and by television. A 
newspaper (with acres of space 
where pictures are secondary and 
words cheap) will include it, but 
relegate it to an inside page. 
Television (to which time is gold 
and pictures arc paramount) will 
often drop it altogether. 

When I worked on LWTs 

Weekend World programme, we 
were given a certain allocation 
every year, within which we 
calculated how many foreign trips 
we could afford. One year, I 
remember, a faction within our 
team thought a “show” (as we 
coifed it) on problems in Sri 
Tanka would be timely; another 
was rooting for Poland, while 
everyone agreed that it would be 
eccentric to ignore foe US Demo¬ 
cratic party primaries. 

South Africa looked interest¬ 
ing, and one of our researchers 
was deputed to Japan to see 
whether there was a show in lhaL 
He returned to report that there 
wasn’t. I put in a late bid for 
Spitzbergen, but got nowhere. 

Parris 
I think this was the period 

when we ended up doing lots of 
shows on Aids. These arc very 
cheap to make, requiring only a 
trip to a London hospital, some 
animated coloured drawings of 

viruses, me interviewing Kenneth 
Clarke (clipboard memo on my 
knee: Whatever he answers. Just 
say "Why aren't you doing 
more?’ angrily). And a short 
video of me standing in front of 
an Aids poster on foe Cromwell 
Road, saying “It's posters like 
these... (etc)”. We did a show on 
the greenhouse effect, too, with a 
world map and aerosol cans It's 
scripts like these that can save a 
series from bankruptcy. 

I certainly do not wish to 
question foe gravity of Aids, and I 
probably do not wish to question 
the importance of five dem¬ 
onstrators. shouting rude words 
about foe poll tax outside Hack¬ 
ney town hall, when I put it to you 

foal foe prominence an issue gets 
may depend on how much a pro¬ 
gramme has left in the kitty at 
that point in the calendar. 

Take foe present moment. Last 
year gave us riots, in Israel 
(manageable); the usual carry-on 
in Nicaragua (predictable) and 
the ups and downs of inter¬ 
national tension (for which any 
financial controller can budget). 
Then came Tiananmen Square 
(costly: it's not cheap to send a 
camera crew to Peking). That 
probably came out of the 
reserves. 

Then Gorbachov went crackers 
and Moscow was news (pricey: 
reserves running low). Poland 
and foe Berlin wall came next 

fash off application for emer- 
Bmcybudgeik closely followed by 
Romania, Czechoslovakia (fi- 
Mjjce director in despair), Hun- 

crikevi110 5jn<is> and then — oh 
gtecyl - they re letting Nelson 

months 25^ in lhese 6031 before everything fefls 

Jreafizationhits us 

MrftX Brezhnev 30(1 
were foe last 

^tions of liberal values against 

lunae£^f?JPogroms and foe 
jujacies of !slam, spare a thought 

aSi if ?*yanJxaa* at LWT? 
onAtSevSnd°I!^ somclhij:jS 
i-ftnS* **1 
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A LITTLE LOCAL DIFFICULTY 
J^erdraw lessons from by-elections. They 

wholly eccentric political incidents. Yes- 
morning’s “historic” Labour victory in 

Mw-Staffordshire certainly yielded a Labour 
where previously there had been a Tory. It 

confirmed that Mrs Thatcher’s Government is 
experiencing a severe bout of mid-term 
unpopularity — if anybody was still in any 
doubt. It made pollsters rich, Lichfield famous 
and gave some publicity to Screaming Lord 
Sutch. 

_ Mid-Staffordshire showed just how good Mr 
Neil Kinnock's re-emergent Labour Party now 
is at candidate selection and promotion, at by- 
elections. It showed how important local 
opinion polls can be in squeezing out third 
Parties, at by-elections. As by-elections often 
do, it confirmed that governments rarely 
perform well in the middle of their term of 
office. Unless there is a hung Parliament, 
electors know they are not voting parties into 
or out of power. They are passing judgement 
on ministers, usually unpopular when in office, 
by tossing their favour to whichever opponent 
seems most likely to land a bloody nose. 

Ail by-election “sensations” are hailed as 
marking the turning of a tide. The wilder 
predictions made for the SDP after by-election 
results throughout the 1980s — from Warring¬ 
ton in 1981 to Greenwich in 1987 — have long 
passed into the mists of time. 

Some by-elections are indeed so sensational 
that.they transform the electoral colour of their 
constituencies for years ahead — Rochdale, 
Bermondsey, the Isle of WigbL So dazzling can 
they seem — the more eccentric, the more 
dazzling—that they seduce commentators into 
grandiose historical parallels, into extrapolat¬ 
ing supposed “swings” into hypotheses about 
implied majorities in the House of Commons. 

Orpington, Lincoln, Croydon North West, 
Fulham have entered the lexicon of politics as 
seminal moments in their respective par¬ 
liaments. But nobody can really say why. 

By-election swings are nowadays largely a 
function of the state of third-party strength 
locally and its vulnerability to “squeezing” in 
the light of intensive opinion polling. It is easy 
to see in the Mid-Staffordshire result decisive 
confirmation that Britain is firmly back to two- 
party politics. Not even this Lesson is reliable. 
Despite the Liberal Democrats* poor status at 
present, there is still no reason why a good 
centre party candidate should not do well at a 
by-election. At Richmond as recently as 
February of last year, the rump Social 
Democrats came second and Labour was 
forced into fourth place. 

Nor does government unpopularity in the 
third year of this Parliament mean anything 
more than... unpopularity in the third year. 
Even on the graph of opinion poll averages, by- 
electioos sit as scattered, meaningless blips, 
sometimes on, sometimes wildly off the trend 
line. As guides to party strength in subsequent 
general elections they are irrelevant and 
potentially misleading. 

Of course by-elections affect party morale. 
Parties like to win all elections. And if enough 
party workers allow their morale to be affected, 
their morale will be affected. Backbenchers 
mutter. The media tut-tut IL as the Great 
Economist said, enough businessmen expect a 
recession, then recession there will be. But 
those wishing to feel the nation's political pulse 
do better to heed opinion polls, which we now 
know to be more reliable measures of electoral 
trends. By-elections tell us only about by- 
elections. Normal political service should 
resume as soon as possible. 

TIME TO BE SERIOUS 
“If we succeed in synchronizing the process of 
German unity with the creation of a mecha¬ 
nism of European security”, said Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher on Thursday, “then 
everything will be alright” The West German 
Foreign Minister may have intended this 
PangJossian recipe to sound reassuring; but its 
vagueness has the opposite effect The time has 
come to replace such wishful thinking with 
clarity. 

Synchronization in Herr Genscheris view 
involves intensifying the search for a security 
“mechanism” without slowing down German 
reunification. That makes the quest for a new 
stabilising order for a continent which has 
started two world wars this century sound as 
simple as designing a bicycle spare part 

The East German election has closed the 
first chapter of the reunification story. Ger¬ 
mans have acquired unquestioned internal 
sovereignty, symbolized by the importance 
given the two Germanies in the now famous 
“two-plus-four" negotiations with the four 
postwar occupation powers. But the two 
Germanies were also central features of the 
post-war security system. Their sovereignty in 
defence and foreign policy matters were always 
to remain “pooled” and not for unilateral 
decision by either state. 

The stream of ill-defined talk about a “new 
architecture” for Europe is no substitute for a 
serious effort by Nato to design principles 
better suited to the new realities. The allies 
need to take the intellectual initiative, and take 
it rapidly. With the pace of reunification now 
set, Germany and its partners can restart the 
debate on the strategic future. 

An insistent thread running through 
speeches by Western politicians, since the 
dissolution of the Warsaw Pact became 
irreversible, is that Nato should become a 
more “political” organization. It always was an 
organization with a political aim—the defence 
of democracy. It could extend its political 
activities. But there is a difference between that 
and substituting politics for defence: 

Nato is a defensive alliance. The core of the 
Brussels treaty of 1949 is that an attack upon 
any one member state in Europe will be an 
attack on alL Such an alliance means nothing 
without a readiness to use military force in the 
last resort to make that commitment effective. 

Today there are understandable doubts as to 
whether the threat from the Eastern bloc is 
sufficient to demand the continuation of an 
alliance, doubts also over the form of such a 
threat Would it be the disintegration of the 
Soviet Union, Russian nationalism. Third 
World adventurism or nationalist conflict in 
Europe? Such questions do not undermine the 
value, as insurance, of the present military 
alliance. But they must regularly call into 
question its sense of direction. 

The Soviet Union remains a massively 
armed power even i£ happily, it is taking 
nuclear and conventional arms reductions 
seriously. A future alliance of the democracies 
will have fewer weapons, differently deployed. 
But there is still no evidence that all Western 
Europe needs by way of force majeure is a 
glorified police force for sorting out ethnic and 
border disputes. 

The fashion for minimalist, non-nuclear 
defence is gaining ground again in West 
Germany. The Social Democrats’ “European 
Security System” effectively proposes the 
dissolution of Nato. Mixed with the table talk 
about politicizing Nato, this drift invites the 
false conclusion that a substantive military 
alliance in Western Europe is altogether out of 
date. 

If the Soviet Union eventually accepts that a 
reunited Germany will be a member of Nato — 
and there have been bints to that effect over the 
last few days — it will presumably alter its 
strategy to try to make that membership 
meaningless. The SPD’s policy, widely sup¬ 
ported throughout the West German elec¬ 
torate, would do Moscow's work for it. Nato 
governments should not wait until after the 
German elections to say that this is wrong. 

SYMPHONIC VARIATIONS 
The old chestnut is back. How many orchestras 
should London enjoy? The Phflharmonia 
Orchestra recently decided to compete for the 
position of resident orchestra at the Royal 
Festival Hail, lost to the London Phil¬ 
harmonic, and is now reportedly threatening to 
complain to the Office of Fair Trading. This is 
unlikely to win it a favourable notice. Unless it 
can prove that strings were plucked or the 
contest was in other ways unfair, the result 
should be cacophony and discord. 

The merits of its claim against those of the 
London Philharmonic (which has won an 
advisory panel’s commendation) are a matter 
for the South Bank Arts Centre and its board. 
Its decision to appoint a resident orchestra 
follows that taken by the Barbican eight years 
agp when the London Symphony Orchestra 
was selected. The success of that particular 
adoption has prompted the managers of the 
Festival Hall to take up the theme. 

There are held to be two other advantages. 
One is that tile resulting dose relationship 
should encourage more adventurous program¬ 
ming. The Philharmonia feels particularly 
aggrieved on tins score since it feels its 
repertoire has been the more imaginative. 

The other is that London might develop an 
orchestra of front-rank reputation. Although 
the capital has four large, independent 
orchestras, plus the licence-fee subsidized BBC 
Symphony, none has ever achieved the long¬ 
term international pre-eminence of those in, 
say, Berlin or Vienna. 

The dissipation of talent and resources is 
assumed to have inhibited this development 
Ry concentrating on two or three companies 
instead and equipping them with first-class 
facilities London might, it is claimed, achieve 
that oft-desired objective: 

There are two weaknesses in this thesis. The 
competition between a number of orchestras in 
gritain is as likely to stimulate as to dilute 
duality musicianship. The opportunities for 
y0Ung players in London are greater than 
anywhere in the world. What gives an 

orchestra quality is the distinction of its 
musical director. As it happens, neither the 
LPO nor the PO at present has one, though 
residency on the South Bank will presumably 
encourage the LPO to find one soon. 

Second, the objective itself is questionable. 
It would certainly not enhance the concert 
repertoire; most of the world’s great orchestras 
are more noted for the quality of their playing 
than for their spirit of musical ad venture. The 
joy of concert-going in Britain derives from the 
number and variety on offer. London has its 
own claim to be the music capital of the world 
— a stronger claim than Berlin or Vienna with 
their single “centres of orchestral excellence”. 

This is not to argue against the South Bank's 
policy. On balance it should benefit the arts, 
both in terms of quality and imaginative 
programming. One advantage for the LPO in 
future is that it should have first call on the 
Festival Hall for its rehearsals — on which the 
performance heavily depends. 

Nor should it permanently harm the 
Philharmonia, The contract will last only for 
five years initially and will not start until 1992. 
The negotiations now under way will give the 
LPO the right to play about 60 concerts a year 
in the Royal Festival Hall. But the 
Philharmonia may play as many as 30 and 
should also have more rehearsal time in future. 

The other London orchestra, the Royal 
Philharmonic, has not even troubled to 
compete for the spoL This may be because it 
did not think that it would win it, having 
moved downmarket in recent years by 
broadening its appeal. This suggests, none the 
less, that orchestras can continue to survive. 

For the Philharmonia, a historically splen¬ 
did group of musicians, to suffer as a result 
would he a pity. No city might nowadays seek 
five symphony orchstras; but London happens 
to have this fine quintet and should stop 
apologizing for the fact. So far they have all 
managed to survive. Two of them now have a 
permanent roof over their heads. Long live the 
competition. 

Too few honours 
for industry? 
From Mr Martin EL Simons 
Sir, On March 16 you published a 
list of 41 people who have been 
elected Fellows of the Royal 
Society. Apart from the Duke of 
Kent, elected under statute Q, 23 
are professors (of whom eight are 
at London University; six other 
UK universities, one each; US 
universities, five; Canberra, two; 
Bombay, one; others, one). 

Of the 17 new non-professorial 
Fellows, 10 are working at or near 
Cambridge, three at Oxford 
(including the only two women 
honoured), one at Sheffield, and 
one at the Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund. Only two are shown 
working in industry — the chair¬ 
man of the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority (the 
only one witbout a doctorate) and 
the deputy chairman of British 
Nuclear Fuels. 

What is disconcerting to a 
layman is that apart from the two 
new Fellows who are connected 
with the UK nuclear industry, no 
one else working in industry has 
been elected. That seems surpris¬ 
ing in view of the pre-eminence of 
the UK pharmaceuticals industry 
and the enormous science research 
efforts being made by companies 
like BP, 1CI, Shell and Unilever, 
quite apart from excellent work 
done at smaller companies. 

It is difficult For those working 
in industry driven by the imper¬ 
ative to compete to write learned 
papers whose publication may 
aJen competitors. But it should be 
feasible for the Royal Society to 
honour outstanding scientists 
working in industry. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN E. SIMONS, 
24 Granard Avenue, 
Putney, SW15. 
March 19. 

| History teaching 
| Front Mr Christopher McGovern 

Sir, The History Curriculum 
Association is concerned with 
safeguarding historical knowledge 
in our schools, and not with trying 

I “to force school children to learn 
more dates” (repot, March 19). 

1 Historical knowledge does not 
equal rote learning of dates. 

The all-subject assessment 
i model imposed by the new Nat¬ 

ional Curriculum prevents know- 
I ledge from being an "attainment 
I target” in history, because histori- 
I cal knowledge cannot be sensibly 
j graded into 10 levels. This is 
I absurd. Knowledge must be seen 
| as an objective and not as a means 
1 of facilitating the development of 

cross-curricular skills and con¬ 
cepts. 

There is a very real danger that a 
generation of teachers and pupils 
will come to regard historical 
knowledge as being of secondary 
importance in their study of the 
subject. The consequence will be 
that the nation will lose its 
memory. 
Yours sincerely, 
G J. M. McGOVERN (Director, 
History Curriculum Association), 
Windover, 
Punnetts Town, 
Heathfield, East Sussex. 
March 19. 

Outstanding dish 
From Mr Ken Rodley 
Sir, I had begun to wonder if all 
satellite receiver dishes had to be 
white but today I have seen one in 
a modest dark grey. 

It was fitted to a white building. 
Yours sincerely, 
KEN RODLEY, 
S2 Langatoo Lane, 
Pinhoe, Exeter, Devon. 
March 2a 

Unesco programme 
From Mr Dragoljub Najman 
Sir, Mr Ivor Richard, whose 
outstanding experience is known, 
must have been totally mis¬ 
informed when he wrote his letter 
(March 14) praising the achieve¬ 
ments of the Director-General of 
Unesco. How could he otherwise 
write that Mr Mayor “stream¬ 
lined" Unesco’s activities? 

A reference to the relevant texts 
would reveal that instead of 14 
major programmes and 147 sub¬ 
programmes, on which Unesco's 
meagre resources were spread 
under Mr Mayor’s predecessor, 
there are now, respectively, 17 and 
18Z 

The HammarskjSM and Wil- 
lenski panels sharply criticized the 
management of Unesco (two years 
after Mr Mayor took office). 
Neither would have dreamt of 
recommending the actions be has 
taken since; far from reducing the 
staff, Mr Mayor has created 44 
new posts (22 at executive level) 
while abolishing only three. 

Soviet Jews In US 
From the Chargi d'affaires ai. 
United Slates Embassy 

Sir, On a number of occasions 
recently (leading article, March 3; 
report. March 9; Barbara Amid, 
March 9) The Times has repeated 
a widely-held misconception — 
namely that the large flow of 
Soviet Jews into Israel is a direct 
consequence of a reversal or 
restricti on of US policy on Soviet 
emigration. 

In point of fact, the United 
States is receiving emigrants from 
the Soviet Union in record num¬ 
bers. In fiscal year 1988 the US 
received 20,400Soviet refugees. In 
1989 the number climbed to 
43,500. In the current fiscal year 
we plan to admit 50,000 refugees, 
plus another 30,000 Soviet citi¬ 
zens under a new “special in- 

Putting charities’ 
From the Charity Commissioners 
fi>r England and Wales 
Sir, With casual disregard for facts 
your leading article (March 22) 
baldly states that the Charity 
Commissioners “will sot put then- 
own boose in order”. So culpable 
and damaging a statement is 
unworthy of you. 

We are well down the road to 
establishing an effective system of 
supervising charities. This in- 
etudes the computerisation of 
information held in the Central 
Register of Charities and a rapid 
expansion erf our capacity to 
investigate and check abuse in 
charities. 

This programme implements 
the recommendations of Sir Philip 
Woodfidd in his Efficiency Scru¬ 
tiny cf the Supervision qf Charities 
and anticipates the Government's 
detailed proposals for legislation 
published in their White Paper of 
May, 1989. Together they will 
ensure fafl accountability of char¬ 
ities and enable us to become dm 
effective supervisory body of char¬ 
ities which Parliament and the 
public and charities alike right¬ 
fully expect. 

We are on target Major reforms 
have been put in place. The 
Government’s full h«*ing is re¬ 
flected in their specific proposals 
for legislative change and the 
commitment of resources to en¬ 
able ns to implement our plans for 
Structural and management re¬ 
form. Sir Angus Fraser, head of 
the Government’s Efficiency Unit 
has expressed himself well content 
with the substantial progress 
made. 

Neither we, nor the charity 
world generally, need uninformed 
comment such as your own. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN GUTHRIE (Chief 
Charity Commissioner), 
J.FARQUHARSON, 
ROBERT VENABLES, 
MICHAEL WEBBER, 
DIANE YEO (Commissioners), 
Charity Commission, 
St Alban’s House, 
57-60 Haymarket, SWL 
March 22. 

From tke Director of the Institute 
of Charity Fundraising Manages' 
Sfr Your leader dauna that it is 
Hkdy that no more than 15,000 
charities (from a total in excess of 
200,000) are still functioning. It is 
dear from the vast increase in 

Thoughts on Budget 
From Mr J. R. Anderson 
Sir, In 'response to Opposition 
calls, the Government (report, 
March 23) has conceded an exten¬ 
sion of the £16,000 capital limit 
for community charge relief to 
Scotland in the current tax year. 
Yet it seems probable that it is the 
English less well-off who have 
been the losers. 

Many will be the sole occupiers 
of houses who have bad to pay the 
full rates NIL This is likely to have 
been considerably more than a 
single community charge. Their 
Scottish counterparts have bene¬ 
fited by the earlier introduction of 
the new system. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. R. ANDERSON, 
4 Vardon Drive, 
Wflmslow, Cheshire. 
March 23. 

From Mr John Woodward' 
Sir, Whilst welcoming the fact that 
workers will no longer have to pay 
tax on the benefit they receive 
from a workplace nursery, I fed I 
must point out that the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer appears to have 
created a potential anomaly. 

My understanding, having spo¬ 
ken to the Inland Revenue, al¬ 
though they are by no means dear 
themselves, is that only nurseries 
run directly by an employer or a 
group of employers will qualify fm* 

In malting his appointments, 
furthermore, he has ignored 
Unesco’s established recruiting 
procedures and failed — as he is 
legally obliged to do — to consult 
Unesco's executive board in die 
case of 40 senior appointments 
and promotions. 

The progress made in decen¬ 
tralizing Unesco’s activities “away 
from the Paris headquarters” is as 
follows: 20 staff have been trans¬ 
ferred from headquarters to the 
field, and 11 from the field to 
Paris. 

Above all, I am sure that Mr 
Richard would never condone 
blatant discard for proper proce¬ 
dures. It is the method of Mr 
Mayor’s “administrative reforms” 
which has provoked staff strikes 
and raised waves of ambassadorial 
protest. 
Yours ete, 
DRAGOLJUB NAJMAN 
(Assistant Director General, 
Unesco. 1975-86), 
6 rue Bommtee, 
75015 Paris. Fiance. 
March 18. 

terest” refugee category. 
In other words, the number of 

refugees has virtually doubled in 
each of the last two years — and 
this number does not include 
thousands of Soviet emigrants 
who have come in non-refugee 
categories. 

Emigration erf Soviet Jews has 
indeed increased dramatically, as 
the Soviet Union has been moving 
forward on the commitments it 
made in the context of the 
Helsinki Accords. The US re¬ 
sponse, as described above, has 
likewise heat dramatic in' its 
generosity. 

The misconception about “re¬ 
strictions” may result from a 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone umber. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 

(01)7825046- 

house in order 
charity activity at a local, regional, 
and national level that your claim 
is inaccurate. 

The Government's White Paper 
oh the future regulation of charity 
— currently under consideration 
with regard to legislation in the 
next session — is bring promoted 
and fashioned as much by the 
charity sector itself (including the 
Charity Commissioners) as by 
Government. Most of os within 
the sector support the main thrust 
of its recommendation but are 
concerned that provisions within 
it may not find sufficient par¬ 
liamentary lime in the next ses- 
sion to enable the legisfatinn to be 
enacted. 

. Of the 46 recommendations in 
Sr Philip Woodfirid’s review of 
the chanty seeuxj 26 require 

can be introduced into the Charity 
Commission. In each of the other 
20 areas the commission has led 
the way in promoting changes 
which will effect a more accotmt- 
able system ofthe regulation of the 
charity sector. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. LEE, Director, 
Institute of Chanty Fundraising 
Managers, 
Market Towers, 
I Nine Etas Lane, SW8. 

From Sir Hugh Leggatt 
Sir, No fiscal reform could be 
more welcome to our museums 
and galleries than the Chancellor’s 
proposal to allow tax relief on one- 
off gifts to charities up to an 
annual failing of £5 milium 

The majority of these institu¬ 
tions have charitable stains but 
lack financed resources for baying 
art treasures. Consequently ap¬ 
peals to potential private dooms 
are now likely to intensity. 

Whereas freedom of choice as to 
the individnal wishes of bene¬ 
factors must remain paramount it 
would perhaps be hripfid if an 
impartial charitable body, such as 
the National Art-Collections 
Fbnd, were to co-ordinate appeals 
by institutions for the acquisition 
erf works of art in order that 
unnecessary confusion, needless 
competition and expenses would 
be avoided. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH LEGGATT, 
Leggatt Brothers, 
17 Duke Street, 
St James’s, SWI. 

the exemption. Nursery places 
contracted out by an employer at a 
privately run nursery win not 
quality. 

Many companies are consid¬ 
ering setting up a nursery at, say, 
head office, where staff nnmbera 
justify the outlay, and contracting 
places at local nurseries for loca¬ 
tions where there are few staff 
requiring child care. If the new 
regulations as outlined in the 
Budget become law, some staff 
will be taxed on their employer’s 
child-care benefit while others 
working for the same company 
will not. 

Yours faithfully, 
I. WOODWARD 
(Managing Directin'). 
Busy Bees Childcare Consultancy, 
6a Bird Street,. 
Lichfield, Staffordshire. 
March 22. 

From Mr Robin toman 
Sir, The Chancellor is to be 
appUnded' for widening the 
differential between leaded and 
unleaded petrol, which he has 
done on social grounds. It is a 
great pity that he has not also seen 
fit to make a differential between 
normal strength and low-alcohol 
beer, to give a positive incentive 
foe younger people in particular to 
drink the less intoxicating prod¬ 
uct. 

I find that a regrettable number 
of pubs and restaurants do not 
serve low-alcohol drink*. I believe 
that they should be given every 
encouragement to do so, and the 
public should be given an in¬ 
centive to consume these. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN LAWSON, 
Bracken lea, 
Blackhoise Road, 
Worpiesdon Hill, 
Woking, Surrey. 
Much 21. 

From Mr Nick Curtis-Jtaleigh and 
Mr Piers Barclay 
Sir; March 14, as you know, was 
National Non-Smoking' Day. 
Would not this annual boycott be 
more .effective ifil were postponed 
until after the Chancellors Budget 
speech, in the hope that he might 
add an extra incentive to those 
attempting to abandon tin: habit? 
Yours faithfully, 

NICK CURTIS-RALEIGH, 
PIERS BARCLAY, 
Gibbs’ House, 
Lancing College, ' 
West Sussex. 
March 20. 

misreading of new US procedures, 
which are designed to encourage 
Soviet emigrants to remain m 
then homes and jobs in the USSR 
ontil they can leave directly for the 
United Sates. Our goal is to make 
die process humane and orderly, 
and to obviate the need for 
potential refugees to languish in 
refugee camps in Vienna and 
Rome. 

I also wish to take this oppratu- 
nity to point out that the views of 
the United States Government on 
allowing Soviet Jews to settle on 

. the West ^ and in Gaza arc a 
matter of record. We strongly 
oppose such settlements. 

Sincerely yours. 

RONALD E WOODS, 
Embassy of the United States . . 
of America, 
Grosvenor Square, Wl- 

Just treatment 
of the embryo 
From the Director qf the Unacre 
Centre for Health Care Ethics 
Sir, “What feature of human life 
makes us bearers of dignity andits 

asks (article, March 19). He_ goes 
on to suggest that there is no 
satisfactory answer, and certainty 
not one that would serve to jusuty 
die absolute protection fbrtjte 
human embryo for which Carai- 
nal Hume eloquently pleaded 
(article, March 16). 

One cataWSshed secular answer 
in his own question which Profes¬ 
sor Plant identified is that the 
diyffnetiwg dignity of human be¬ 
ings rests on their capacity for 
rational detiberation and choice. 
This answer is certainly un¬ 
satisfactory if yon interpret it to 
mBm *tw»i only those with pres¬ 
ently exercisable capacities for 
deliberation and choice possess 
human dignity and its associated 
rights. For on this account not 
only would the irreversibly conm- 
tose be reckoned not to possess 
basic human rights, but also 
human embryos, unborn babies, 
infants, and foe young up to some 
debatable point in development, 
and those, such as the senile 
demented, who lose the relevant 
abilities they ouce possessed. 

There i& a type erf philosopher 
who advocates this list of eidu- 
shuts and no doubt such advocacy 
is welcome to some of those who 
plan the provision of health cate. 
But the advocacy is deeply un¬ 
reasonable on two grounds. 

There wiH be unavoidable 
arbitrariness in determining what 
counts as possession of the abil¬ 
ities in question, so that one will 
be aibitrary in determining whom 
to treat justly. And secondly, 
hnman beings are able to acquire 
abilities for deliberation and 
choice because inherent in the 
nature of a human being is the 
radical capacity to develop such 
abilities. 

If the abilities are greatly to be 
valued that a great dignity atta¬ 
ches to the nature in virtue of 
which we acquire those abitities. 
Because human embryos possess 
this nature and the radical capac¬ 
ity to develop to maturity, Canti- 
sal Hume'S plea for justice for foe 
embryo rests on a genuinely 
universal fafe 
Yours sincerely, 
LUKE GORMALLY, Director,. 
The Linaae Centre for Health 
Care Ethics, 
60 Grove End Road, NW8. 
March 20. 

Unified science 
From tke President qf The Royal 
Society. 
Sr, Your Education Editor writes 
(March 22> “Against specialist 
advice from leading scientists the 
National Curriculum Council has 
recommended a combined science 
coarse awarding two GCSEs.,." 

Accepting that there are varied 
views among scientists on this 
matter, I would draw yoor atten¬ 
tion to a statement of foe Council 
of foe Royal Society, A balanced 
view qf science, published last 
week, which includes < foe follow¬ 
ing statements; 
The Royal Society has long sup¬ 
ported broad, balanced science for 
aDnnpibtoagc 16. Balanced science 
GCSE courses of the land we 
support wiD merit two GCSE credits 
for successful candidates at age 16. 
Tins is known as double-award 
GCSE balanced science: it has the 
Society’* foil approval for all pupils 
mchadzqg those who wfll eventually 
become the- nation’s leading scien¬ 
tists 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE PORTER, President, 
The Royal Society, . 
6 Carlton House Terrace, SWL 

Sleeping easy 
From Mrs Rosemary Farquharsan 
Sir, The duvet is indeed devil- 
inspired . (Mr Chance’s letter: 
March 17). If I happen to en¬ 
counter tme when stayiiQ with 
friends I have found foe only 
course of action open to me is to 
shake foe feathered monster from 
its caring and lay it back on the 
bed, where it now takes the guise 
of a wondcifuBy soft matiiess. 

The cover (which is now of 
doable thickness) wffi do admir- 
ably to sleep under daring wans 
nights, hr cold weather you need 
to add your dressing gown or even 
your overcoat. 

You do, of oouree, have to stuff 
foe blessed thing back in its cover 
m foe morning and lay it prettily 
on the bed to await its next victim 
Yours sincerely, 
ROSEMARY FARQUHARSON. 
65 Eaifs Court 
Kensington, Wg. 
March 17. 

Firm Dr M. Y. A. Oliver 
Sir. To combat the duvet Mr 
Ounce should. travel wifo a 
thermostatically controlled rfrr- 

- trie overidankEL Mine goes every, 
where - wen wrapped around 

Yours falfofoOy, 
MARGARET OLIVER, 
EastMoraingride House. 
Clinton Road, 
Edinburgh 9. 
March 19. 

From the Reverend Peter M. S. 

Sb^Gbance should remember 
feat, if sharing a bed under a 

Yours sincerely, 
P.M.S.GEDGE, 

'.SKBa**"?*.: 
March 17. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

•BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Mwjfa 23: Tbe Queen, Cotond- 
“-Oiicf; visited tbe Corps of 
Royal Military Police to mark 
•the 50th Anniversary of tbe 
formanon of tbe Special Id* 
vesrigation Branch and Military 
Police Tenhoiial Army. 

Her Majesty was received at 
Koossfllon Barracks, Chich¬ 
ester, by Her Majesty’s LorcU 
wenteomu for West Sussex (Tbe 
P“ke of Richmond and Got- 
don) and General Sir Peter Inge 
(Colonel Commandant. Royal 

Police). 
'The Queen inspected a Guard 
Of Honour and subsequently 

displays of tbe activities 
wtne Corps and met members 
of the Corps and their fiwiiKff, 

Hex Mqesty afterwards ho- 
Bowed tbe Provost Marshal, 
Ar™y (Brigadier Norman Allen) 
and the Corps with her presence 
at lunch in the Officers' Mess, 

.ui the afternoon The Queen 
vufted Ladysmith House, Long- 
moor Camp, Hampshire, and 
was received by Colonel Olaf 
Lambert (Deputy Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Hampshire, Honorary 
Colonel) and Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Peter Hewlett-Smith (Dep¬ 
uty Provost Marshal, Army). 

Her Majesty viewed various 
training displays and 
demonstrations. 

Lady Susan Hussey, Sir 
Kenneth Scott and Wing Com¬ 
mander David Walker, RAF, 
were in attendance. 

By Command of The Queen, 
the Ehxi of Strathmore and 
Kingborne (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Heathrow Air¬ 
port this morning upon tbe 
Departure of The President of 
Czechoslovakia and bade fine- 
well to His Excellency on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 23: Hie Princess of 
Wales arrived at RAFLyneham 
this afternoon from the Repub¬ 
lic of Cameroon. 

Miss Anne Beckwftb-Smith, 
Commander Alistair Watson, 
RN, Mr Philip Madde and Mr 
Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance. 
March 23: The Dolce of 
Gloucester today visited Siokr- 
on-Trem and was received by 
Her Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant 
for Staffordshire (Sir Arthur 
Bryan). 

In the morning His Royal 
Harness opened the new build¬ 
ing at the John Tams Group, 
Longjon. 

Subsequently Tbe Duke of 
Gloucester attended a luncheon 
ax the North Stafford Hotel, 
Stoke-on-Trent, on tbe occasion 
of die 70th Anniversary of the 
British Pottery Managers' 
Association. 

Finally His Royal Highness 
Opened the MjtcheO High 
School, BucknalL 

Mqor Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance._ 

Their Royal Highnesses Tbe 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
will visit Brazil at the invitation 
of tbe President of tbe Fed¬ 
erative Republic of Brazil in 
October. 
Her Royal Highness The Prin¬ 
cess Royal has been elected to 
Honorary Fellowship of the 
College of Anaesthetists. 

Tomorrow’s royal 
engagements 
Princess Margaret, as President 
of the NSPCC. will attend a 
Variety Show at the Grand 
Theatre, Wolverhampton, at 
6.55 in aid of the society's 
Wolverhampton Centenary 
Appeal 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the London College of 
Music, will attend a concert in 
Southwark Cathedral at 7.55. 

OBITUARIES 

MAURICE CLOCHE 
One religious masterpiece in a long film career 

JOHN MORTON-SALE 

Wild and wintry Dartmoor 

Maurice Cloche, the French 
film director who made his 
mark in 1947 with Monsieur 
Vincent, an absorbing life of 
the 17th century priest St 
Vincent de Paid, died in 
Bordeaux on March 20, aged 
SI He had been suffering 
from Parkinson's Disease. 

Cloche first studied painting 
and the decorative arts, 
though be never became a 
strongly visual directin'. He 
was an actor before a 
apprenticeship in docu¬ 
mentary shorts led him to¬ 
wards a sober, painstaking 
style that could easily turn 
stodgy if the material stimu¬ 
lated no vital spark. In Mon¬ 
sieur Vincent, at least, style 
and subject matter were ide¬ 
ally matched. 

Cloche and his colleagues 
(among them Jean Anouilh, 
who co-wrote the script) 
successfully avoided tbe dra¬ 
matic pitfalls of extreme pity 
and bum a convincing portrait 
of a humble priest who aban¬ 
doned aristocratic comforts to 
care for France’s poor. 

Pierre Fresnay’s command¬ 
ing performance won the Best 
Actor prize at tbe 1947 Venice 
Film Festival. The film — 
partly financed by Catholic 
congregations after con¬ 
ventional sources of revenue 
proved unfbrthcoming— won„ 
many other prizes. The 
French cinema industry 

awarded Cloche the Grand 
Prix for the country’s best film 
of 1947; in 1949 he also 
received a special Academy 
Award in America. 

Maurice Cloche was born 
on June 17, 1907, in 

Commercy, France. After a 
three year stint as artistic 
director of a commercial art 
studio, he began to carve a 
niche in the mid Thirties as a 
specialist in documentary 
shorts. His second film, Le 

Mont Si-Midid - MervdBe de 
TOcddent (1934), won the 
gold medal at the 193S Venice 
Biennale. Features followed in 
1937, mostly commercial fod¬ 
der, but they included, Ces 
Dames aux chapeaux verts 
based on the Acremant novel 
But it. needed Monsieur Vin¬ 
cent to lift him out of the rut 
Docteur Lairmec (1949), a 
biography of the French phy¬ 
sician who invented the 
stethoscope, displayed a simi¬ 
lar moral seriousness, though 
it never reaped the same 
international strocess. 

Cloche’s subsequent output 
declined in importance. He 
continued to be attracted to 
uplifting subjects, though in 
several dramas of sin and 
redemption, such as 
Manhoods defilles (1957), the 
depiction of sin regrettably 
gained the upper hand. On 
other occasions, his touch was 
more reliable. Un Missionaire 
(1955), made a decent fist of 
its story about a zealous young 
missionary in Africa; while 
Never Take No for an Answer 
(1951), a British venture co¬ 
directed with Ralph Smart, 
trod delicately through the 
whimsical past of Paul 
Gallico's novel about a boy 
determined to give his sick 
donkey sanctuary in the crypt 
of St Frances of Assisi 

Cloche continued working 
in films until the early 1970s. 

John Morton-Safe, who dial 
on March 14 at the age of 58, 
was an artist and illustrator 
whose work was well known 
to readers of Eleanor Faijeon, 
Beverley Nichols, James Bar¬ 
rie (Peter Pan and Mary Rose) 
andthedeSdincourts-Hew^s 
also the founder of the 
publishing house, the Parnas¬ 
sus Gallery. Much ofhis work, 
which was notable for its 
imaginative and dramatic 
quality, was done in col¬ 
laboration with his wife 
IsobcL 

Mortoo-Sale was born in 
Kensington on April 29,1901, 
and married Isabel Lucas in 
1924. They had met when 
studying in London under A. 
S. Hartrick at the Central 
School of Art, and they soon 
began together a career of 
painting and illustrating. One 
of his early books was Good 
Afternoon Children — a collec¬ 
tion of stories from tbe BBC 
Children‘s Hour programmes 
of that name. 

In both 1931 and 1932 
Morton-Safe was commis¬ 
sioned tO make a portfolio of 
his paintings for The Christ¬ 
mas Bookman, the first 
commemorating Arnold Ben¬ 
nett and the second Edgar 
Allan Poe and Kipling. 

In 1937 the Morton-Sates 
moved to live in a remote and 
very ancient Viking long- 
house on the edge of Dart¬ 

moor and there they spem 
rest of their Ufe together. 

Dartmoor, with its 
winter landscapes, was a 
source of inspiration to dfc 
cuss and plan their next booh 
together over long-wife 
through high-banked laws./. 

In 1939 Hodder nod 
Stoughton published Tfc 
Queen's Book of ft5 
Cross, with coatributkaj 
from leading authors add 
artists, including Rosa# 
Flint, Rex Whistler, Edmund 
Dulac, Dame Laura KA 
and John Morton-Safe ffe 
painting for this was en&fej 
-The Red Cross of Comfort*. 

In the following yeatsfe 
was exhibiting at Lpndoofc 
Leicester Gallery. Hk mo* 
recent exhibition was m 1984 
at tbe Maas Gallery, off Bond 

Street 
In 1952 the Mortan-Shks 

decided their lives needed a 
new turn and they founded tl* 
Parnassus Gallery. They 
brought to the public 
reproductions of their on 
work, as well as many aftbc 
great masterpieces 

In 1955 a further qq!. 
laboration with his wife, 
Something Particular, took 
them to St James’s Palace to 
paint both scenes of its ex¬ 
terior and of children gathered 
within 

Birthdays 

LORD BRAYBROOKE 
Appointing Masters of Magdalene College 

REAR-ADM MORRICE McMULLEN 
Finding new horizons in the Royal Navy 

TODAY: Mr Roy Berridge, 
former chairman. South of Scot¬ 
land Electricity Board, 68; Miss 
Barbara Daly, make-up artist, 
45; Miss Jane Drew, architect, 
79; Professor Stephen Elek, 
microbiologist and bacteriolo¬ 
gist. 76; Judge James Fox- 
Andnews, 68; Mr Richard 
Giordano, chairman, BOC 
Group, 56; Professor John 
Hedgecoe, professor of photog¬ 
raphy, S3: Mr David Jewell, 
master, Haileybury and Imper¬ 
ial Service College. 56; Sir John 
Kendrew, former president, St 
John's College. Oxford. 73: Miss 
Sonia lannaman, athlete, 34; 
Mr Benjamin Luxon, baritone. 
53; Sir Peter Meinertzhagen, 
former general manager. Com¬ 
monwealth Development Cor¬ 
poration. 70; Mr Malcolm 
Muggeridge. author and broad¬ 
caster, 87; Judge Suzanne Nor¬ 
wood, 64; the Earl of Sd borne, 
50; Professor Dorothy Severin, 
Professor of Spanish, 48; Mr 
Alan Sugar, chairman, Amstrad, 
43; Professor H.B. Whittington, 
geologist, 74; Mr P.S. Winfield, 
former senior partner, Healey 
and Baker, 63. 

TOMORROW; Sir Brian Bai¬ 
ley. former chairman. Health 
Education Authority, 67; Major 
Sir Shane Btewitt, royal equerry, 
55; Mr Humphrey Burton, tele¬ 
vision producer, 59; Lord 
Crawshaw, 57; Professor Mary 
Douglas, anthropologist. 69; 
Professor Sir Raymond Firth, 
anthropologist, 89; Professor Sir 
Patrick Forrest, surgeon, 67; Mr 
Robert Fox, theatrical producer, 

- 38; Miss Aretha Franklin, 
singer, 48; Sir Peter GiWrings, 

chairman, Anglia Television 

Winchester College 
Sixth Form Exhibitions 1990: 
NJS. Codings, Victoria College, 
Jersey; P.D. Jones, Kings’ 
School, Winchester (James 
MacDonald Exhibition and 
Music Award); D. Kim, Kink’s 
College school Wimbledon; 
Y.T. Ng, Raffles Junior College, 
Singapore (Forbes Exhibition): 
RJ. Barden. Thomden School, 
-Chandler's Find (and Music 
Award). 
Music Awards 1990 
Major Awards: T.N. Moms, 
Christ Church Cathedral 

.School, Oxford; R.F. Schmidt, 
Westminster Cathedral School. 

3Minor Awards: P.R. GraneU, 
Edgeborough School; RJ. Grif¬ 
fin. St John's College School, 
Cambridge; DJ. Moggs, Milbo- 
ume Lodge; T.F.L Murray, Pil¬ 
grims' (Quirister Award); S.O. 

-Rissi, Downsend School. 

Group, 61; Mrs Penelope 
Gillian, writer, 58; General Sir 
James Glover, 61; Mr Benjamin 
Hanbury, racehorse trainer, 44; 
Mr David Hides, interior de¬ 
signer and author, 61; Professor 
Sir Norman Jeffcoate, obste¬ 
trician and gynaecologist. 83; 
Lord JesseL 86; Mr Elton John, 
singer. 43; Sir David Lean, film 
director, 82; Sir Bernard Miller, 
former chairman, John Lewis 
Partnership. 86; Mr Leif Mills, 
trades unionist, 54; Mr Peter 
Orchard, chairman. De La Rue 
Company, 63; Lord Quinton, 
65; Mr AJ.P. Taylor, historian, 
84: Lord Tennyson, 71; Mr 
Peter Walker, MP, 58. 

Lecture 
Christopher Dawson Memorial 
Lecture 
Sir Nicholas Henderson, 
K.CMG, presided at the Chris¬ 
topher Dawson Memorial Lec¬ 
ture on Europe: The Greater 
Unity, delivered on Thursday, 
March 22, by tbe Rt Hon Lord 
Rawlinson of Ewell, PC, QC, in 
the Paxtiameni Chamber of the 
Inner Temple. Among those 
present were: 
Lord Home of the Hirsel, Lord 
Bdoff Lord Goodman, Sir Bar¬ 
ney Hay hoe, MP, Miss Patricia 
Rawlins, MEP, Lady Rawlin- 
son, Mr Paul van den Biggdaar, | 
Mrs Nico Brenninkxneyer, Mr 1 
and Mrs William Bell, Judge 
and Mis Blackctt-Ord, Sir Paul 
and Lady Grey, Sir Peter and 
Lady Marshall, Very Rev Mich¬ 
ael Napier, Sir Peter and Lady 
Reynolds, Sir Peter and Lady 
Webster, Hon Lady du Zulueta. ( 

Harrow School 
The Spring Term at Harrow 
ends today. The Cock House 
Match was won by The Head 
Master’s (Mr J.D.G. Vargas) 
who beat West Acre (Mr AJS. 
Lee). Tbe Torpid Final was won 
by Moreums (MrG-M. Attenbo¬ 
rough) who beat Elmfiekl (Mr 
J.R. Beckett). The School Cho¬ 
ral Society performed Beetho¬ 
ven's Missa Solemnis in Speech 
Room on Tuesday, March 20. 

Old Harrovians who entered 
the School between 1961 and 
1964 were entertained at tea 
yesterday by the Chairman and 
Committee of the Harrow 
Association, attended a concert 
of songs in Speech Room and a 
reception given by the Head 
Master and Mrs Beer. 

Next term begins on Thurs¬ 
day, April 19. 

Lord Braybrooke, the 9th 
Baron, has died at the age of 
93. On his succession to the 
title in 4943 he found to his 
dismay that, as hereditary 
Visitor to Magdalene College, 
Cambridge, it was his task to 
appoint tbe College's Master 
and that he would have no 
guidance in his choice from 
the College. 

In his time he appointed 
four Masters, more than any 
Visitor had done since the 
17th century. It is indicative of 
how closely he kept his ear to 
the ground that each appoint¬ 
ment was not only successful, 
hut also met a current College 
need: an administratin', who 
had been an ex-Minister of 
State; a classicist of distinc¬ 
tion; a distinguished academic 
engineer and former Vice- 
Chancellor; and lastly an emi¬ 
nent lawyer. 

In addition to appointing 
Masters, Lord Braybrooke 
took his responsibilities as 
Visitor seriously and he asso¬ 
ciated himself as often as he 
could with College activities. 

Henry Seymour Neville was 
born on February 5, 1897. He 
was educated at Shrewsbury, 

where he was a Scholar, and at 
Magdalene College, Cam¬ 
bridge. The First World War 
interrupted his University 
career to which he did not 
return; but in 1948 the 
University honoured him 
with the honorary degree of 
Master of Arts. 

He served in tbe Royal 
Naval Air Service on aerial 
reconnaissance and photo¬ 
graphic duties over France 
and crashed so many times 
that these experiences, so he 
said, cured him of any desire 
ever to fly again. 

At the end of the War he 
became ADC and assistant 
private secretary to the Min¬ 
ister for Munitions and then 
private secretary to Winston 
Churchill at the Air Ministry. 

He joined the Anglo-Iraman 
Oil Company in 1919 and 
Shell in 1935, becoming man¬ 
ager of its aviation business 
until 1944. 

His succession to the Bar¬ 
ony was unexpected; the 8th 
Lord Braybrooke, whose 
younger brother had been 
killed in action, was himself 
killed in 1943. The family had 
lived in some state at Audley 

End until the 7th Baron's 
death in 1941, but the 9th 
Lord Braybrooke lived at 
Wendens Ambo, not for from 
the great house. 

Having assumed charge of 
the family estates, he arranged 
for Audley End to be sold to 
tbe Ministry of Works in the 
1940s, which might have cre¬ 
ated a complication since the 
right to appoint the Master of 
Magdalene College was vested 
by the Founder’s Charter in 
**the owner of Audley End”. 
Fortunately, the College had 
altered its statutes in 1927, so 
that the right of appointment 
came to the family rather than 
the owner of Audley End. 

In ’1950 he became Deputy 
Lieutenant for the County of 
Essex. He also served as a 
Justice of the Peace for Saffron 
Walden and later as Chairman 
of the Bench. 

He married Muriel Evelyn 
Manning in 1930 who died in 
1962, and Angela Mary Hollis 
in 1963; she dial in 1985. He 
is succeeded by his only child, 
the son ofhis first marriage, 
Robin Neville, the 10th 
Baron, who is himself a Mag¬ 
dalene graduate. 

Rear-Admiral Morrice 
McMullen, CB, OBE, who 
died cm March 18, aged 81, 
was the first non-seaman of¬ 
ficer to become Captain of the 
Fleet in any command and to 
be President of the Admiralty 
Interview Board. 

This reflected his standing 
in the Royal Navy which he 
served in the Supply Branch, 
key to administration in ships 
at sea or in a shore establish¬ 
ment. 

Born on February 16,1909, 
Morrice Alexander McMullen 
was educated at Cheltenham 
College and entered the Navy 
in the Supply branch; in 1927. 
Before the Second World War 
he served in various stations 
abroad including the China 
Station where be was Assis¬ 
tant Secretary to the Com¬ 
mander-in-chief^ Admiral Sir 
Frederick Dreyer. Then he did 
a spell in tbe Admiralty, 
serving as Assistant Secretary 
to Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Chatfidd, the First Sea Lord, 
from 1936 to 1938. 

In the first of two sea jobs 
during the early days of the 
war, he was in the Tribal Class 
destroyer Somali during the 
Norwegian campaign — and 

then in the battleship Prince of 
Wales for the Bismarck ac¬ 
tion. He was also in the ship at 
tbe time when Winston Chur¬ 
chill was embarked to meet 
President Roosevelt in 
Newfoundland. 

McMullen was then ap¬ 
pointed as Secretary to Rear- 
Admiral Jack Mansfield. The 
Battle of the Atlantic was ax its 
height and Mansfield became 
Chief of Staff to Admiral Sir 
Percy Noble, C-in-C Western 
Approaches. 

Shipping casualties from U- 
boats were particularly high 
on the American Eastern sea¬ 
board and Rear-Admiral 
Mansfield, with McMullen, 
embarked on a sometimes 
perilous crash tour of allied 
operational headquarters to 
impart know-how gained 
against U-boats since the start 
of the war. 

After two years Mansfield, 
still accompanied by his Sec¬ 
retary, assumed command of 
the 15th Cruiser Squadron in 
the Mediterranean which was 
involved in continuous opera¬ 
tions until tbe end of the war. 
Mansfield next took over as 
Flag Officer Ceylon and then 

became Flag Officer Sub¬ 
marines but tragically died. 

McMullen" reverted to gen¬ 
eral service becoming even¬ 
tually Deputy Director of 
Manning in the Admiralty and 
“Captain of the Fleet" far 
East Feet 

A measure of his success is i 
that on completion he was ' 
promoted to Rear-AdmiraL 
He was then appointed as 
President of the Admiralty 
Interview Board, which com¬ 
pleted his duties in tbe Royal 
Navy in 1964. 

He was mentioned in dis¬ 
patches in 1941 and was 
appointed OBE in 1944 and 
CB on retirement when he 
became Director of Civil De¬ 
fence for London from 1965to 
1968. 

McMullen was a great 
sportsman, being at one time. 
Chairman of the RN Ski Club;: 
and was a dedicated cruising 
man. But fishing was his main' 
love and be caught his first 
salmon in Ireland on the fly, a 
“Kerry Blue”, at the age of 
seven. 

He is survived by his second 
wife, Peggy, whom he married 
in 197Z if 

Dinners 
Institute of Chartered 
Shipfcrokers 
Mr WA Cameron, President of 
the Institute . of Chartered 
Shipbrokera, presided at tbe 
annual dinner held last night 
and the London Hilton on Park 
Lane. Mr Juan Kelly, President 
of the General Council ofBritish 
Shipping, and Mr Eric Shawyer 
also spoke. 
OM Grorian Association 
Old Grovian Association 
(Woodhouse Grove School. 
Bradford. BD10 0NR) will hold 
their Centenary Dinner at 
R udding Park. Harrogate, on 
Saturday, April 7. 1990, com¬ 
mencing 7.30pm. Information 
from G. Hugh Knowles, (0532) 
502477. 

Service dinners 
Army Catering Corps 
Past and present officers of the 
Army Catering Corps dined last 
nighi at their Headquarters 
Mess, Aldershot Major-General 
John Wilsey. Representative 
Colonel Commandant, presided 
and Sir John Chappie, Chief of 

the General Staff also spoke. 
Brigadier Keith Hudson, Colo¬ 
nel Commandant, Brigadier 
Barry Bloxham. Director. ACC, ‘ 
and Brigadier N.S. ‘Tank' Nash, 
Commandant, HQ ACC Train¬ 
ing Centre, attended. 

Liverpool University Air 
Squadron 
Air Marshal Sir Michael Sim¬ 
mons, Deputy Controller Air¬ 
craft, Ministry of Defence, was 
the guest of honour at the 
annual dinner of the Liverpool 
University Air Squadron held 
last night in Altcar. Squadron 
Leader G.F. Clifford presided. 

Memorial service 
Mr Douglas Blair, QC 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Douglas Blair, QC, 
was held yesterday at the Tem¬ 
ple Church. The Master of the 
Temple officiated. Mr David 
Etherington read the lesson and 
Mr Edward Blair, son, gave a 
reading. Mr David ftsnry- 
Davey, QC, gave an address. 

Tomorrow’s church services 

When it’s good to be in the red 

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 
9.30 M: 11 S End) (Qufno. Mm 
Banal Joftanzriide DeoiKurdnX ! wm 
no* Mw you cctnforOeaa gtyrtB. Rev 
j fliSuTOrw: 316 e •TbbMon 
of OwrWwl. ITPBIMM OctBMMX 
Third Service mccokO. O Lora, look 
down fflantahfcD; 6.30 Sermon & 
Oonnmno. The Deon. 
YORK iMSTOt 8. &4B HC; lO S 
Euch. Mtaaa Brads OWtonan]. Like 
as the han (HowcaaL Raw L csitmijr: 
11 30 M. Responses (Aytewsraj. Stan¬ 
ford In B nafc • E. Remora is (Rosa). 
COOeptun Resale (HoweBeL Wormy Is 
Be Lamb (Handed Cmon R MelcBtfe. 
ST PAULY CATHEDRAL: B. 11-30 
HC. Men ta G minor (VenOban 
Wnmnd l One of a mehlsn (Berko- 
ley)..1030 M. Row® ft* B ffisa. Rtvj 
HanUanton. JIBE. Brewer In O. Tbe 
Lord M no Miefea (Stanford). 
ffwaat no 1 m E (Franck). Rev L 
WESTV? s-ISTER ABBEY- 8 HC: IO 
Jl Wssponn (TorakUHL DenetMctua. 
Henedlcne to a. (Harm). Awe Marla 
(PanooaL Or 6 Ooakinr. U 16 Abbey 
Euctv Mm Aadts Oman (HawsaS. 
Rev A Luff: 3 E. Henp me. o thou Son 
.0# OocL Service fOr trebles (Wattes). 
Lord, let me know mine end (Greene). 
Rev Dr A Harvey: 5.46 Organ reSaE 
s Money: 0.30 ES. Rev C Semper. 
SOUTHWAHK CATHEDHAL: 9HC: 
11 Coen. OoBegtmw Resale CHowemo. 
Gao to remembrance (Fbrrant). O 
naan cjuuvlvlum (Grace). Canon p 
Price: 3 E. Fifth service (TotmdML 
wmt> me nswmWy (WeMeyJ. Canon 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. 8. 
9 MiiaJO SM. home. Putequo fay 

srcei*OTCA^TOAL Soutrv- 

Bra Me muw. VenrAw&mJ 
CATHEDRAL .OF THE DfVtNE WIS¬ 
DOM. Crack Orthodox. Moscow Rd. 
WZ 9JO M; 11 Divine utunar. 

TOWER OF LONDON. BOC 9.10 HC: 
11 M. curtate Jem. .Prior Bone 
TOffutta Fleet Street. EGA: 
SJO. 11.IS HC Four parte (BynC 
cast me not away tram w pramne# 
ffteAgflLjFUgne In E minor CBachX 
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF CbnRU) 
M2 9. 12.10 HC 11 MP. JMfWPtt 
<L Stanford tn A. Mm to the Mrade 
Mary went (Eccsrd). Rev P Mm 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court 
Palace: S^O HC, 11M. Mend In C. 
Awe Marla (Patedrtoa). Canon P 
Rrtmr. 3JO E- 

HCW4: 8Jt 

Ass Marta. Rev Dr j CMouTCE 
snort Samoa. O Lord. In tby wrath 
(QMmnL Rev G Buckle. 
ST JOHhTS. Hyde Part Crescent. W2: 
8 HC IO M* Euch. BUMP of 
FMhatn: <L3Q E Worship. Rev B 

RAJV1AC lOM; 11 SM. FT G Blight: d 
ST JOHN THE DIVINE. VUnO Rd. 
SWSk.B |AC IO HMJbwlBSpim 
(ByrdJ. ir ye tow me 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 11 
IS Euch. Rev Canon S van cum. 
all 8AJNTS. Margaret Street, wi: a. 
a in LM: 11 HM. MUM Brave in b 

MO III a I eornia peace 
meafil). The Von qi 
■wottao tn E. Lord lot 

I me know mine and (OraneL Rev Dr J 
ISMS 

hjWWHP"OLOrCMURCM. OM 
orarefa StrseL SW3: 8. 12 HC IO 
Otffeirep^ Sarvtce: 11 M. Wav J Crass: 

ST MARK'S- Reants Park Rd. NW1: 

^ 11 
SSl ZoaSFTZ oyn.SM APratySSSCMo^ ££ 
^hedralea (Gounod). Ave Marla 
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ST.roLUMBA'S CHURCH OF 8COT- 
t^ND- Pont SPeat. SWl: 11 HP J 

6.30 Youitfl Christian M- 
lowehlp Service. 
CRO^axnrr CHURCH OF SCOT- 
J-ANELCovam Carden. WCt 1U8 

K HuBbw •sr*•* j 

Of 1661 gdotwevraga Reoeasn pestnr 
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Super fhnnma Bemio- 

j.anrtale Domlnuin 
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ramie three spmed stidde- 
adm prefer males with bright 
ed bdUcs not necessarily 
lecuse they are handsome, 
wt because to a stickleback, 
edness is a sign of good 
icalth. This is the teptication 
i a repot in tire March 22 
ssne id Nature from Manfred 
urtKmzkv and Theo Bakfrer of 
be UoheraJty of Ben m 
JwitrerianiL 
The extent to which the 

amah* of many species ao- 
Irety select their nates on the 
osis of bright coloration or 
iaborate comtship di^phiys is 
he most rigorous - and 
arresting - of all the debates 
hat stiD rage in evolutionary 
dology. 
It was Charles Darwin who 

irst suggested that many stale 
inks evolved ns a conseqaence 
f female choosmess. If pea- 
lens always prefer peacocks 
rith long tails, for example, 
oog-taOed peacocks will fend 
o father store ducks, which 
rQl Of they are male) tend to 
are longer tails as adults. 
The average length of a 

teacock’s taO will increase 
rith each succeeding genera- 
k» mtfl the pay-off (greater 

reprodactfve success) no lo»- 
ger jastifies the investment 
(carrying the thing around). 

Darwur’s insiglit was to 
identity female choice as the 
root caose of the process. He 
supposed that females chose 
mates simply on the basis of 
good looks: a peahen would 
find a peacock's tail beantifal 
in modi the same way as we 
would. 

At the time, Darwin was 
ridiculed for imaghiing that 
animals should have a sense of 
aesthetics and many research¬ 
ers continued to believe that 
bright coloars evolved hy sim¬ 
ple natnval selection, irrespec¬ 
tive of the preferences of the 
animals themselves. However, 
this idea, too, cooM be taken to 
extremes: one inffaeotial text¬ 
book even suggested that 
flamingos are pink to camou¬ 
flage tkem against crocodiles 
hunting at simset* 

More recent research has 
shown, however, that females 
realty are choosy and flat the 
consequent reproductive suc¬ 
cess of attractive males out¬ 
weighs the disadvantages. The 
question of why females are 
choosy in the first place is, 

however, still as thorny as in 
Darwin's day. 

One approach to the prob¬ 
lem — although it does not 
strive it—is that bright coloras 
or elaborate courtship dis¬ 
plays have no direct benefit, 
bat have simply evolved along 
with female preferences by 
what the great English geneti¬ 
cist R. A, Fisher described as a 
“runaway process”. In this 
Idea, sons tend’to inherit their 
father’s good looks whereas 
daughters are selective, like 
then: mothers: a genetic 
association bnflds op between 
the two. 

Some believe that female 
mating preferences and mate 
courtship signals may not have 
evolved together, bat that they 
came about for reasons un¬ 
connected with sexual selec¬ 
tion (Science Report, January 
10). Another idea is that traits 
preferred by choosy females 
may advertise some quality in 
the male sach as his rode good 
health. 

Milittsky and Bakker show 
Hit female three-opined sti¬ 
cklebacks prefer nudes with 
the brightest, reddest bellies. 
The brighter the better, it 

seems, because brightness is 
related to the physical con¬ 
dition of the male: pale bellies 
may be a sign of a parasitic 
infection called “white spot”. 
So irrespective of theh healtfti, 
males with relatively pate 
bellies are less attractive to 
females than those with 
brighter bellies. 

This preference breaks 
down when the redness is 
obscured by ambient green 
lighting, suggesting tint it is 
the red coloration that the 
females take as their cnc—not 
some correlate of it, such as 
foe presence or absence of 
parasites purse. 

The researchers admit that 
their study is not the last word 
on tbe role of female choke In 
the stickleback. For example, 
it could be that parasitized 
males are unpopular simply 
because a sick father makes 
for a poor parent: aa important 
point in a spedes iu which tbe 
male cares finr the eggs and fry 
until several days after 
spawning. 

Orthodox. EDntmtorc Gdoa. SWT: 
10-50 nvtfis Liturgy. 
CATHEDRAL OF ST SAVVA. Scr>- 
bton C^thodox.. I ancaMir Rd. Wl: 
1030 DMm Liturgy. 
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UhiIi—bI J-M_ Askew 
and Miss BjGJF. Wimbwy 
The engagement is .announced 
between James, second son of 
Dr and Mrs MG. Askew, of 
Gosport. Hampshire, and Rich- 
enda, only daughter of the late 
Mr and Mrs GJ. Wtmbury,' of 
Walsall, W Midlands. 
Mr PS. Bligfa 
and MGss Lawrence • 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Stuart, only son 
of Mrs Dorothy Bligh, of 
Mmetwad, Somerset and Juliet 
Elizabeth, youngest rtangtuer pf 
the late David Lawrence and 
Mrs Jane Hogg, of Fawler, 
Mr RJ. Hodgkin 
and Miss ILL. Pearce 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry John, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs R.E. Hodgkin, of 
Lincoln, and Karen Lesley, 
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Forthcoming marriages 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
S.G. Pearce, of Ktughtsbridp; 
London. , 
Mr GA. Lupo 
and Mbs MS. Cacdardi' 
The engagement is announced 
between Guo. only son of Mr 
and Mrs.Ubero Lupo, of Pim¬ 
lico. and Maureen, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Francis 
Curaartff of Wapfring.. 
MrP.TX.Duu 
and Miss &J. Roberta-West 
The engagement b announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Dana, of Hoa, St 
Werburgh, Kent, and Sarah, 
elder daughter of Commander 
and Mrs Philip Roberts-West, of 
Warbtmgtou, Hampshire. . 

Mr PJL Webber 
and Miss F JVL Weatberby 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul son of Mr and 
Mrs John Webbayof Cropredy 
Lawn. Oxfordshire, and Fiona, 
daughter of Mr an Mrs Charles 
Weatherby, of Mixbury, 
Northamptonshire: 

MrlLGX. Wee 
and Mbs JXX. Yon* 
The engagement is announced 
between Guan Lee, ofWoodside 
Park, London, eldest sou of tbe 
late Mr LH. Wee and Mrs L.H 
Wee, of ffingapore, and £ 

Beckenham, Kent. ^ 

Mr MX. Wn Ha ms 
■nd Miss S. Hethfiringteu 
The marriage win mire place 00 

in Sydney. 
fESn-’’™ Mr Mark 
^oyd Wilhams, of Sydney, and 

only daughter of Mrs G- 
and the late 

Marriage 
Mr E. Katz 
"d Mrs A-M. Aomonier 
The marrimje took place at 

on Thursday, March 2£ 
1990. between Mr Erie Kata 
Mra A? Surrey, and 

*fuX:'MlirK; Awnonier, rf 
Bilbngshurst, West Sussex: ' 

2®** f**#*?'* cofenun efir 
pexra on page ip. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Ttw scvtntm Lord. hw 
lined me with Ms ipinu: he 
iw itKMcn me and sent me 
in I trine ooob mwg to She 
Tutor, to Tirol the broken- 
Iwkiw in oniwmntT iriwo 
to iftmf In DiWm. Biwl Urn 
imm f« those who ere 
r.ipl|\r 
IvtuMt 01 . t 

BIRTHS 

AXAR-On March iTth.otTtw 
PMTOUM HOeBKMI, to Lem 
in** SftfafcanneO fend Karim, 
a awgoiw. Sana 
wnhrtmlwt 

■ACKNOUM > On Marcn 1«S> 
IMO. to La <n*e Cracker) 
mkl Cum. the om or i 
daughter. Cantina Rom. i 
Mtsttr far Lucy «w bm. 

■MAT - On March 19th. a 
Owen Cnartohrt Hospital, 
to HeMher (n*e Maughen) 
end AShok, • son. Alexander 
dement Vaman. 

BMW - On March 20m, to 
Jennifer and Graham, a 
daughter. 

■VR0M-On Ttwtoday March 
l&m. » Lucinda tnie 
Johnston) and John, a 
dautMcr. Amu Juliet. 

CAMPBELL ~ Or March tSOi. 
to Joanna and Sandy, a son. 
Janie* itWaodrr lam. 

cMwnrwnw-on 
March lain, to David 
CMpaefMd and Evelyn 
Strrn. another Mwdtrai aon. 
a brother to Chester and 
Gabriel. 

atom* - On Much 2001. at 
Queen Mary's. Roehampton. 
to Pamela rote Hewitt) and 
Stephen, a dauBMtr.ywsorta 
AHce. a MMT «or GmMy and 
limiHran. 

FERMJSON - On Fhbreaw 
20m 1990. to Stuart and 
AMson (Me Bolchjrt. * son. 
Joseph Lunoet a brother for 
Robert Lam out 

FOBTfjr - Oil M«li 2lrt to 
□Mne lair Shepherd) and 
Carey, at Mama- a son. 

OORDON • On February 13th. 
to Denise and Alan, a son. 
Ram Alan, a Mother for 
Adam David 

awn. on March aoth. to 
Atida Osomsoq and oamua 
Creep, a daughter. FeUcttv 
Chariofle Hester. with 
VWMduM lo the West 

_ -Ob March 17th 
199a to Candace Into 
Alexander) and Chrts, a son. 
Nicholas Alexander 
Stanford. 

HAW-COLE ♦ On Msrch 19th. 
in CamarMpe. Mam. to 
Alison (FWay) «*i Crispin, a 
daughter. CMmcnUne Rose, 
shier to Alexandra. James 
and AianUpr. 

HAMLIN - On March fiOth. to 
Jonathan and Caroline, a 
son. James vruuaro 
Jonathan, in Cape Town. 

HEARN - On March l«h. to 
Susan (nto Gee) and 
Rhodertch. a bob. Nicholas 
James. 

KEEP - On March 21 si. to 
□tmtofe and Edward, a son. 
WUKmp n*tortcfc George. 

HOWARD * On March 22nd. 
at The POrtMui mosmiol to 
Libby and stchani. a coo. 
Robert. 

RDM - On March 19th. to 
Tom and Jeremy, a son. 
Freddie, a brother tor Polly 

FARKCR - On March 19th. to 
Basil Malt and JOly. a son. 
Rtfut Othon John CsUum. 
Ntf brother to Jack. Harry 

PDtCT*Onrebraary inn.at 
Queen Chartode's Hospital 
London, to Deborah into 
Norman) and Richard, a 
second dauphin. Sabrina 
Camertnr- 

STVBSMW • On March t«th. 
to CMhenne into cromvU) 
and Jotwtoan. a daughter 

IMUSH-On Much 19th. to 
«Mr (nto CKaham) and 
Jewmv. a son. Char** 
enranan Hoiroya. a mother) 
tor Hamet and Emily. 

MARRIAGES 

fOHMANiCAMEttJN - On 
Marta 23rd. Dews Forman 
and Morn Cameron. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

SMOWtWOODHOUSE • On 
Man* Jath 1«0 at St 
Augusttnev SnoredRm. 
Maunn-toltfu Cbnpratula 
uons Mum and Oad Many 
I hank* lor lour support«« 
ll* irars wwunp you both 
future h«4ih and hapatneea 
love Horn Maipatet * Jana 

DEATHS 

•ALDWM - On March 22nd. 
sudOtnty in Norwuh 
Knspdrt Lacs’, tost 2i. 
totoivd younpee dauBTser or 
Air Cdii- Nigrt and Mrs 
Jnrm Tula win of RAP Utph 
toirambc and shier « Katr 
Funeral at Oultoim 

on i noav March soth at 3 
am ramus npwvrs ont» but 
donalKMM (I OfMtod m Hrirn 
HouseFhnpwv c/oCmum 

snwt Chnhaen 

- On MsiTh 3ia 
199a Owen, in her Sin 
tear Ownahon al Chdrtrtfl 
an rnoav March JOm at 2 
am ftowrs to rural* ■ 20 
Ashford Mao. Tgnterom or 
doortom a*ax to RMS 

OAPf - On March 22nd 
199a Peacefully at nb home 
In Seaton. Devon. Geoffrey, 
aged 78 Venn. Dearest 
hutbwd. father, grandfather 
and father-in-law. Memorial 
Service St Gregory** Church. 
Seaton. Tuepaay Karen 270i 
at 12 noon. Donations, a 
Poured, tor Seaton & District 
Hospital at Home, c/c 
Kanafowls Funeral Directors 
3 Mount HHL Beer. Sroton. 
Devon EX13 3HX. 

****** - On Match 22nd. 
K»ty tKMOeX. aped 96 yean. 
Peacefully at Chenannain 
HWeeare. formerly of 
Twyntofl. wife or the late 
Wtph and shier of George 
Stewart. Private cremation. 
No Oower* please, but 
Oonnuoat in her momory to 
The world Wtidhfc Fund 
CU.KJ. Panda House. 
GodMmtog. Surrey. 

*®i- On Match 22nd 199a 
»« The R.D. & E. HupttoL 
Wonfem. Anne Rum into 

or Rosemary Lane. 
Oedytop, Devon. Funeral 
Sendos at St Michael's 
piwch. Axnwuth. on 
Wednesday March 28th at 
^30, foBowed by cremation 
N Exeter. No (towers please. 
Donations if desired lo 
F.O-R-CX. Cancer Research. 
R.D. A E. Hospital. wonford. 
ficefer. Enomries Richards. 
Oolyton. M: n397} 02533. 

WMgNW • On Tuesday March 
*oth *990. peacefully at 
home. Dr. Shirley Gtasstone 
Hughes F OS.. R.CJL. 
E.N C.. of Cambridge. Funer¬ 
al Sendee and Committal 
MO Pm al Cambridge City 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
March 27th. Floral tributes 
may be sent to the Coopera¬ 
tive Funeral Service. Chapel 
of Rot. James Street. Cam¬ 
bridge. i*i: (0223) 357046. 

**HWO*l - On March 21st 
199a In Lythatn St Annes. 
ttagtcally. as the result at a 
road (rathe aecktent. Alice 
Doreen, beloved wife of the 
tote Thomas Alfred and 
kned staler of Charles. Will 
be sadly mused by family 
«Nl many friends. For 
further enoutries telephone 
Lytham 10253) 730023. 

MacKECHME - On Match 
22nd 199a peacefully al the 
Vale of Leven Hospital. 
Alexandria Hector. Laggary 
House. Rftu-0y HetensOurgh. 
Dunbartonshire, Beloved 
husband of the late Isabella 
Ferguson and loving father 
of Isabel and Maureen and 
much loved grandfather of 
Undo. Judy. Madeleine and 
Alexander. Funeral Service 
al Cartrass Crematorium on 
Tuesday Match 27th 1990at 
2.10 pm. Family flowers 
only please. 

NAIRN - On March 22nd. 
Peacefully in Krwwte Park 
Nursing Home, Cranlcigh. 
Florence Muriel, aged 91 
years. Widow of Douglas 
Gorton Naim OSX. and 
beioved mother of Judith 
Eula Mictue. Funeral service 
private. Bowers may be sen! 
to St Michaei A All Angels 
Chinch. Great BUUaaton. 
Letghion Busud. for 
Wednesday March 28th. 

PICXLCS - On March I9tti 
1090. suddenly al his home 
«l Toucben End. 
Maidenhead. Berkshire. 
Richard Herben. aged 46 
won. Beloved husband of 
Claire and much loved father 
or Ben. Ttnony ana 
William The nmerai service 
wui be nrtd at Si Michael* 
Bray PanshChurch» It.30 
am Tuesday March 27m 
1990 Family flowers only. 
DonoPoni if dotrrd to 
British Heart Foundation. 
<1o FG Pymm and Son 
Funeral Directors. 60/67 
Moorortdge Road. 
Mtodenhead. Beckshirc. 

RYAN . On March 1st 
peacefully In Germany. Sir 
Derek Gerald HI. Moved 
husband of Katja and loving 
tamer of Annie. Derek. 
Jenny and OSToUn* 

SHELLEY - On Match 22nd 
1990. very suddenly. 
Ospeth. beloved wae of we 
late John, mother of Manm 
and Jennifer and 
grandmother Georgina. 
Victoria. Thomro, ChartoRe 
and Sophie. Funeral at 
Bowden Church on Tuesday 
Match 27th at 1.30 pm- 

SMYTH - On March 33fd. 
pmcefuny U» hospital Mler a 
snort illnros. hhctiael George, 
roefl 06 Betovrt husband of 
Roeetta. beloved father oT 
KMhy. Eiuaoeth and 
Edward Fuhrral Service 
ana omuHon at the MW- 
UaiwKUhire crematorium. 
Oakley Wood, on Wednei- 
das Marrn 28th al 3 30 om 
Family Bowers onl>. dona 
nom if wished lo Watxgrave 
Cancer Appeal, waixgrave 
HowdaL Covenlo- 

WOHOW - On Marrh 20m 
1090. tragically. Crato 
Duran SirtntKea. beloved 
ton oi uoarl ana Diana ana 
brother of Scon Funeral at 
liberal Jewish Ometery. 
IVwnd Une. Wdtovhn. 
N* to. Tomorrow.'. Sunday 
worth 25th al 12 noon 

STEVENS - On March 7?»0 
19«0 QufcrOx at hi> home in 
Lriccsimhur. BQUMron 
Lraaej Kenneth SlevvTO 
nun n toted by ftf* Ufa »«re 
Jean and surviving daughter 
Sheer-* 'Henry's tea flioW 
I anut> (tower* only pww 
bui <Mulu» if desired to 
IOHUS e/u Crnits & 
Guhertdge Ud. Funeral 
Duirlwt Of Letmtrt. 
telephone <0033)016117 

WEDDELL - On March 2lst 
199a Alexander Graham 
McDonnell, p—rofuuy at 
blip, aged 82 years Reqatom 
Mas* to be held » Tuesday 
March 27th at ISO pm at St 
Pump's Priory. Bcgbroke. 
Oxfordshire. Otfowed by 
interment In Wolvorew* 
Cemetery. Oxford. Flowers 
may be sent or ir preferred 
donations Tor me Mae Karen 
Hmtrtoes Trust to Reeves 
and Mn. 288 Abingdon 
Roaa. Oxford. 0X1 4TE. Tel: 
(0665/ 3*2529. 

WELLS - On March 23riL 
Cwiadys Tommy’ utoe 
Thomas), widow of Or. 
LR.A. Wells, of St Olaves 
Hospital. RotherMthe and 
much loved mother of 
Pamela and gnndmoQier of 
Afeafamter and Oavfna. 
Please contact Pamela tor 
funeral arrangement*. 

MUTELY - On March 22nd. 
Rosamond Me Petrel, the 
much loved wife of David 
and beloved mother of RoUo. 
Alice and Ftancfs. Rest In 
Peace. Private funeral: 
family flowers only, but 
donations may be sent to 
Shelter. 1S7 Waterloo Road. 
London SEi- 

IN MEM0R1AM - WAR I 

STH AKHOHNE DIVISION - tn 
memory Of All Ranks who 

loads. Shert 

| SERVKXS J raw. Cl OO 0006 300201. 
wye Utetr lives on Ogenttoa FIAT 1Z7GT 13000. 19B3. VOC. 

Crossing - March 24th 1946. 
*Ad Unura Omnef 

IN MEM0R1AM — 
PRIVATE 

FOTWOttNCNAM - la loving 
memory of George Madge 
who died March 24th 1983. 
Remembering dso with love 
Ms dear wtfe. Nit*, who died 
January 15th 1981. 

KTORfDCS - in memory of our 
dearest husband and tether 
victor Ktorides. March 23th 
1988. very much loved and 
missed, remembered always. 
Lulu. Tina. Theo. Qzzy and 
JoBy. 

TVRFFRCY • Sidney Charles. 
June 28th 1968. 
Remembering always, and 
especially today. Ms birth¬ 
day. our beloved Brother. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 

5.00 pm Mon-Thuis, 
4pin Friday, 

9.30am-1.00pm Sal 
for Monday's paper. 

01 4814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE TIMES 
"CExEBRivnoN of aamr* 

APnwmcvyoor cNM*s both 
in m <wMr*Md cotaraaa of 

The Timm and til your 
IMeom. mtaben* tad lowd 
sum wop see mr aood oewo. 

Ana mw w pa wm> uml vmv 
mmianwuncatoNcaow 
The mm 'ThMOranon of 

MF.lMSaMMin« 
eertOcareedoea m «BW 0«M 
item 

ASSSK7r.!5K 
caoae with your awn 
“O.Mr.eui.oimh- 

vat ana i 
H9u*> bm name—l 

imwiuteywiH 
IV Tim on 
01-ttl 4000. 

MOTHERS DAYS 

AU. oar love for tomorrow 
tUebhan. Dclrtre m ROM 

ANN017VCEMENTS 

Wo fund one third of 
•a moo-mi into too 
orararmon end euro of 
cancer m the UK. 

Help ue by sondoif • 
donation or making • 
toncy to (Dam ma*m 
2 Carbon hm T«rmea. 
London Swiv 5AR. 

Fighting cancer 

on ell front*. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Love Terry. 

0190 CAJOOO. 

M Maoeri day. I 

MAE 24 ON THIS DAY 1934 

Ttu* Irt&r prompted o trading 
•rtkk rt* aamr day. txpmsw# 
«dnirMata «nrf adding a far fnort 
ifiHrwh euBtdfram Who*» Who. tn 
the U*t 0/ hi* actiuittm: muitc, 

botany, hi* aquaria. «ad acoutmg 

AN UNUSUAL 
VICAR 

To tim EfHtor of The Tun** 
Sir,-Your bbuodocmoU i»#>’• 

b^thM.UwR*vTH£.B4fnrt.'1«r 
of TW Lom, Co Dmhua. hap. for 
BM&y yaate pm* b*«n dioenrtring 
hr^BitD mbtowtt deuMc «c«r« at Uw 

rate «f ahms 100 a yaar naboWaw 
nw (g aula mm furtiwr 

gftfafvH>< (iMt 

In EofUsd to put down « hard umaia 
court; oma of tht Grit to i*fae * 
Raatfia w«y phaunn^. A doctur in 
BMiop AucUathd had a p«u«m *uh 
•bcokiabaBa. No hoapiUl havinc «* 
•pparawa hr look the tear »*» 
vkdf «T TOw Law. The* a «h**l 
tented by tektya of ebear bun r*» • 
Md bgf nhtch a kkomAiI pbetc- 
fteph *m lakco. Mr. Gm w al*o 
«w Of tha ftm ID try tvrn «»r 
trmtwaig hr coueimpri*—t be had 

<M*n M*d* to hm purim 
kaowfidg of fpmmwii font!*- *™ 
"CMWnrafooDfi H*CUtethpate*w 

riA pttotim than tdaMOff. I h» 
dtoa Bad bury aouote that aowc J«rt 
bf hm Mmcbb* m hm-mmir - 
axiUxLpnro&y 

Hk vkoptagi conbGtte I 

•xaetty horn mbook* «wl •» 
eon «C tb* bra woka »tht eowrty 
fam M Lord RM«bey^?) 

Tbcraby bafl^t« uM, for Mr. Eapin 

wcbe«ra clerical toeetrnim and appar¬ 
ently has Email need of the fatherly 
office* of lb* Church Assembly. 
Finding he wu within hu legal rights 
in declining at the outset a parochial 
church council, his parish still flour- 
ibhuT mirabtle dtctix, without one. 

But to resume, thot^h he otuod* 
no clerical meeting*, he one day 
invited the clergy of the rural deanery 
to see his tekscopa and his fossils; 
and afterwards to ’“have a cup of 
coffee and a sandwich-. 1 heard 
nothing of the fuastls; but the 
prodigality of the meal he set before 
hi* brethren wsa spoken of with 
bated breath. 

Among other thing* Mr. Espinua 
wtlMcnm J. f> His last magiaurial 
addrms to a body of public house 
hoopers Mavmhled for their licences 
was not upon the prescuer of whisky 
tn their water but of radium is their 
stream* A huge pit parish inowaa&y 
(hpmasJl is his chief care; ana the 
iMfc haw always been hi* special 
hobby- OnoaLlwtet is now ordained, 
and another of aufTideru eminence w 
the scientific worid to haw bee* 
mmtwned is your columns. 

A clerical asltonomar may not be 
ths tvpe of man the Church of 
England delights to honour with the 
title "Rabbr or >U honorary modem 
oqaivahnl (the «r>‘ word "incum¬ 
bent-. how blatantly temsfrwlb but 
in the ministry of what other church, 
mree in a Scottish manse, would such 
a man be found at aU7 If ever the 
dmy becomo centreiixrd and 

losing freehold and 
fissfkim' if riot the pareoa become# 
the puppet of the Ktkniuttcal 
gucfcuK the Bishop a man exdu* 
areob-. who ww of old the thane’s 

mdt chance there is that 
fCUpnr mundi of this order wiS be 
found within wks agaizL 

I am. Sir, yam fatth&liy. 
arthyur r. dolphin 

BdcBendbywa Rectory. Shotley 
Bndc»> Co. Durham. 
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TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

wnen reapoattv to 
advertisements readers 
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Die lace value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
AHiamlhnwir. 

ABHHH aaiatln Wtr. Prig. 
BOL Pup mb prurotouiiBO. 
Open Saturday- 077271 43Z77 

«K. On you toy < 
u»ared i 
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MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

London NWS. Free euatooae. 
Telephone 01-257 7071. 
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raoa - MOW ReWV to BOX 047 

AT um_M mtrodnrtum 
Bnwry thal mWmH now 
mam yon hate the thought M 

BWIMlIH WtoOMT 0753 030 
300. B com ehonae rom we 

doctor 52 0«io8 In VMtoM 
mem lovtam B—Wton. ReWy 
to BOX 007 

cuLTunzD. weg educntoOL and 

Mm Uvtne tesoMraruy tn 
Scotlana (tout win naaatn m 
UK) would Oke to maat DHL flln- 
sic. non aooJdna. nrof—tonal 
omamao aged 48 to 00 with 
*anw HmA nm of wwen 
«e bm wandoB. MnL the- 
oue. opera, bailee, and French. 
IT you nave intelligence end aen- 
KOvtty and are tookbia tor a ao- 

S%%tonx1c% *e“er 

You tori have to 

etve groan off toe huonin track 
to Turfeay. nuiang exptnring 
WOr known am or schooner 
paruwenmug ibe TUnmn a*- 
roan, can oavQrroms Travel 
on 01-037 0921/031 4436 
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RENDEZVOUS 
EVERY SATURDAY 
"Admosutg in Saotrday RendaKus has resulted in a comataa. 

S& calibre mpotec" DauBmUurmakml 
“45% of imaBTrrtifytxzrrr memberxkrp answered frotri The 

rmes.“ *I am eagagedlo the most engttgutg man. Guess bow me 
met No prizes'll was m The Times mtbmnber and we shall be 

mamrim February. Another one lo chalk up to your chart of 
btdbeyes. (A atctznfeldietu)'’Sarah Vtm. 

“Satmhy RemmzwaB a cmr most successfid advertising me&um. 
We hate a eonstm smart cf new. aaracov. enthusiastic 

profeaumtd people joaang Soaa BtaugBies every meek as a resub 
ofouradvradmetain The Tuna.’" 

Serial Bntuifiia 
The Torres is an rieriadvertisingmet&imfaTmi- 

Bke The Tmtes we have proved ovnetesto be repmMe. The 
Saturday Remtema section has bmegfuin members of a high 
quality, nzhl arras the country, which has enabled us to mmdt 
people mo are emad on a social scale Trio shall continue to 

adtaiise wdh The Times. "'Try* 
“Saoodap Rendezvous brings as ateresting. positae men and 

women, mostly from the professional creative and business worlds. 
Exaaly what we want. “ Drawing Down The Manm 

“Congrnadauons on the success rfSaaudat Rendezvous. Our 
advertzstmerns in this seaion have aamaed hundreds of single 
30+Tones readers, all looking to mm new people a dinner 

parties in fine resauranu all om London." 
Single Gourmet Doing d*k 

UNDER THE CLOCK 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

(TRADE) (PRIVATE) 

014811920 01 481 4000 

Latest wills 
Mr Rodney Watson Gfere. of 
Wonersh. Surrey, formerly of the 
Gicve Group. left estate valued at 
£!.S28.422 net He left his estate 
mostly to his wife and children. 

Mr Edward Matthew Ferguson, of 
Mind rum. Nothumberiand. com* 
pany director, left estate valued at 
£1.931.361 ocl 

Hilda May SaNesea. of Win¬ 
chester. Hampshire, left estate 
valued at £1.429.976 net. She left 
her estate to relatives. 
Mr Edward Roberts, of North 
Tawton. Devon, left estate valued 
at £1.307.796 ncL 

Martha Evans, of Pinner. Middle¬ 
sex, left estate valued at £502.878 
ncL She left £32.000 and effects io 
personal legatees, and the residue 
equally between the Cancer Re¬ 
search Campaign. RN1B, Forces 
Help Society and RNLi. 
Sir Norman Richard Rowley 
Brooke, of UandafT. Cardiff! a 
founder director of the Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation for Wales, 
left estate valued al £ISS.022 neL 

Mrs Joyce May Esther Kirk by. of 
Leeds. West Yorkshire, left estate 
valued ai £287.333 neL She left 
die entire amount to Bamardo's. 
Mr Christopher James Srilick. of 
Eversley Cross. Hampshire. left 
estate valued at £6,301.409. 
Mr Gerald Knowles, of WimMing- 
ton, Cambridgeshire, left esuie 
valued ai £1.005.043 neL He left 
the enure amount to relatives. 

Mrs Christina Ingles, of 
Evesham. Hereford and Worces¬ 
ter. left estate valued at £363.059 
ncL She left personal legacies 
ictallinR £16.600. and the remain¬ 
der to chant>. 
Mrs Anita Arnold, of Upton, 
Merecvside. left estate valued at 
£199.177 neL to be divided 
cQuallv between the RNLI and 
rnib! 
Mr Edwm Truman Foster, of 
Scaconsficld. Byckrnghamshirr. 
left estate valued at £1.1&7,4Q3 
ncL 
Edna Orfbrd. of Cooden. East 
Suucx. Jett estate valued at 
£ :.057.?J& neL She left her estate 
mostly to the Bernard Siudey 

Charitable Foundation to provide 
homes for the elderly in the Truro 
area of ConiuaJl. 
Sir Charles Mortimer Tollemache 
Smith-Ryland, KCVO, of 
Sherbouroe Park. Warwick, Lord- 
Lieutenant of Warwickshire since 
1968 and chairman of the council 
of the Roayf Agricultural Society 
of England since 1976. left estate 
valued at £5.091,511 neL He left 
his estate mostly to his relatives. 
Mr Sam ocl William Johnson, of 
Fen Drayton. Cambridgeshire, 
left estate valued at £2.160.828 
ncL He left his estate to his 
relatives. . 
Mrs Marjorie Elizabeth White, of 
Angmering-on-Sea, West Sussex, 
left estate valued at £607,561 neL 
She left £9.300 and some effects to 
personal legatees and the residue 
equally between the RNLL the 
Marie Curie Memorial Founda¬ 
tion. and the Burma Star Associ¬ 
ation. in memory of her Late 
brother Lt-Col Frank Owen, who 
served in Burma. 
Mrs Lottie Mary ElliotL of Sutton 
Coldfield. West Midlands, widow 
of Reginald J. EOjoil director of 
W. Lake (Birmingham) Ltd. left 
estate valued at £1.169.530 neL 
She left £20.000 to be distributed 
between certain people who were 
in the employ of W. Lake 
(Birmingham) Ud at the date of 
her husband’s death; £5.000 to 
George Harris, a former employee 
who “I wish to reward sepa¬ 
rately”; £50.000 to her brother 
Sydney P. Evans; her Russell Flint 
painting equally between him and 
his wife Hilda‘to whom she also 
left a fur coat; and 10 per cent of 
the residue to her 
companion/bousekeeper Lilian 
Bai abridge. Forty per cent of the 
residue each to the Cheshire 
Foundation, with the wish that it 
be applied wholly or in part for 
their Greenacres Home. Sutton 
Coldfield: and the Sue Ryder 
Foundation. 
Mr William Kenneth Melville 
Jones, of Homes Avenue, Lla¬ 
nelli. Dyfcd. a leading Welsh 
Rugby Union official and former 
referee, and the fust head teacher 
of the Welsh J unior School. Burry 
Port, left estate valued at 
£155.103 neL 

Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid): 
Mr Henry Bernard HounselL of 
Woldingham. Surrey, chartered 
accountant-£809.407. 

Mr Reginald Jones, of MaghulL 
Merseyside-— £602,133. 

Mr Kunaaihu Ravuaaiarth 
Ravindranatba Menon, of 
Potters 
shire- 

Bar, Heriford- 
—£691,579. 

The Hon Mrs Muriel Norton 
North, of Melton Constable, 
Norfolk —...,..£626.125. 
Mr Terence Pinnington, 
of Blundellsands, Liver¬ 
pool_£520,738. 
Mr William CartmeU, of Black¬ 
pool, Lancashire, late company 
director_—— £605,072. 

Mrs Gwendaline Laura 
Gardner, of Waisash, Hamp¬ 
shire--  — £878.086. 
Mrs Elizabeth North Powell, of 
Cirencester, Gloucester¬ 
shire—.——- £653,083. 
Mr Edward Maurice Weeden, of 
Hitchen. Hertfordshire £726,965. 
Mrs Ada Wood, of Hampstead 
Lane, London NW3—£976,018. 
Mr John Dowglass CardaJe. of 
Lydney, Gloucester¬ 
shire-£614.208. 

Doris May dark, of Cheam, 
Surrey__—— £736,855. 
Miss Kathleen Griffin, of Newton 
Abbot, Devon..—.-£516,361. 
Mrs Muriel Miller, of Petersfidd. 
Hampshire -£587,621. 

Mrs Gerritje Gerarda Van Geest, 
of Spalding, Lincoln- 
shire... £604.967. 
Mrs Ivy Maud Butt, of Ryde. Isle 
of Wight_-£522324. 

Miss Elisabeth Alethea Grundy, of 
Royston. Hertfordshire £580.598. 
Mr John Horan, of Rede Place. 
London W2 ——.-..£783,11. 
Mr Michael Howard Seys-Pbll- 
Ilns, of Mereworih. 
Kriu-£746,832. 
Mrs Sbeila Valerie Stern, of 
Edgware. Middlesex...£500,745. 
Mrs Mary Tnlloch, of RnshaU, 
Pewsey. Wiltshire-£502,393. 

Appointments 
Following the resumption of fuff 
diplomatic relations between the 
United Kingdom and Argentina, 
ihe Hon Humphrey Maud CMG 
has bee appointed HN1 Ambas¬ 
sador to the Argentina Republic. 
He is expected to take up his 
.appointment m July. 

The Outer has b«n pfeasnilo 
anpomi Commodore Raocn 
arodard to Rag Officer. Rey*l 
Yochiv in Srp!ember :n succcs* 
von io Rear Admiral John 

Gamier. 
Air James Weftbclovcd. Director 
General of the Naliosa! Kidney 
Research Fund, has ten ap¬ 
pointed to she ne» L nrelated 
Live Transplant Regulatory 
Auihoniv 

Church news 
The Rev Max we” Craig, minister 
ofS! Colamba's Church. Bridge ol 
Don, AbcnJrem. has beat ap* 
pointed as the lira general acc- 
rrt*rv of Acucn of Cn uicbes 
Together u» Scotland f ACTS), the 
jyrronf w the Scottish Cocnai 
of Churches. 

Wolfson College 
Wolfton College Cambridge has 
chosen six Commonwealth 
journalists to hold Press Fellow¬ 
ships at the college during the 
1990/91 academic year. They are: 
Mr SMBorrh fteuuta. dro«ay naturae 
t totorrv Bomotv. toffio. 
H* v.m nau iro leuowuup from 
CimwhiPh ppcrinBcr. 1990. 
Mr fraaoi xotunc. Mnnr rrocrtw 
oien Dv t/iiSfuan Ttmn. Accra. 
Guana Ha «rtto»»9M»_ wm Be from 
arocjrntotr Pecemoer. 1990 _ . 
M>v4rfeo gnur. inaof rrooricr from 
itr AMUfJ iito. Aixtotond. Mew 
Zealand Her MauVU will De iron 
January Apra. >990 
Mi Oni Hoc* Oman, to wrapt r*p-J 
edoortrom toe l/iufftow SmottotA 
HOoa Ktro Ha rrfwwjhia mu be 
from January Apru. 1991 
Mn C«* libmutu. «m*or_ moricr 
from Mo I i_r '« ptt. Krmrala 
LSinCx Her fettouratnB win do (rota 
ADnhJuly l99i 
Mr GoviMBaamy CmakaMXton. MJ0- 
eCLJnr from Ike Smuts iws. 
Kiuu Lumsw Hit r*UBwuiiB win oe 
room Asni-Juiv X99X 

Pattenmakers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Panramakcrs’ 
Company for the ensuing yean 
Masaer, Mr Daniel Gilbert: Upper 
Warden. Mr J.P.H.M.S. 
Cunvnghamc Renter Warden, 
Mr RJ\ Shepherd: Warden to the 
Trade, Mr Richard Pakc. 

Bridge 
With one round to play in the 
Philip Morris European mixed 
w»m* championship, no British 
ream is in serious contention. The 
leaders are: 1, Cbevalley, Chemla, 
Toffier, Faivre, LesguiUier 2SS 
(Fry. 2, Lavazza, Santia, Buratri, 
Vanuzzi, Olivieri 251 (It); 3, 
Norris, Hulgaafd. Ankcn, MoDer 
247 (Nor). Of the nine British 
teams the best placed is that led by 
Sandra Penfold of Yorkshire in 
22nd place. The mixed pairs 
championship began yesterday 
evening. 

Guild of Freemen of 
the City of London 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Guild of Freemen 
of the City of London for the 
ensuing year: 
Master, Dr John T. Breen: Senior 
Warden, Mr Rex S. Johnson; 
Renter Warden, Mr Jack E. 
Neary, Junior Warden. Mr Derek 
Kemp; Under Warden, Sir Clif¬ 
ford Cbetwood. 
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ARE YOU 
SPECIAL? 

Ax Helena hucraaionai. «c 
hdp yon find that tpedal 
Stmermr. Through a very 
peSOnl* nnifyy BflffliW1 
process we onbe rote the 
people inirodaoBd to you, are 
right far you - 

ITs om than just i hf mini y 
tht! mafc»a | 
Qourisb, it's a combimdoB at 
pmonaliiy buenata. goals, 
cddcaicaal social notI 
reenomic haricgimud. 

Sd ifseurte fire to coanh to 
sorneoM very special and you 
truly know yoar own worth, 
we know we can befa yon. 

Ttkpteac today to ananoe a 
Ace coosufiaaoD without 
iibligilioB. or jua »o find out 

LONDON 
(01)4092913/ 
(01)491 0216 
17 IfiD Street. 

Mayfirir 
London WIX 7FB 

MANCHESTER 
(0611833 2728 
36 luag Sued. 

MaoTOeaer M26BA 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Selective inueductioaa- 
thRMKbow the UJL 

Eramnl 1974 

INTRODUCTIONS 
Do you wonder how 
to meet someone who 

dnres your Ideals 
and Uftatyle. 

Phone us. 
We win only Introduce 

you to the sort of people 
you want to meet. 

Introductions Ud. 
01581 1765. 

REAL PEOPLE 

The HOBNOB CLUB 
673 4029 

between lpm-7pm 

YOU CAN 
DREAM 

ABOUTm 
Or roe can cad 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 

ExcHtna events for vera 
special, attractive, 

professional ptarte. 

01-736 1421 
TOayaaweak. 

If you would Bke to 
meet the sort of person 

you can’t Imagine 
having to use an 

Introduction sendee, 
then call Jennifer Wills 

at 
Matches on 

01-287 0935. 

COUNTY 
INTRODUCTIONS 

For persons of 

ouaBiy it tntegriiy 

Southern UK 

(0752) 225660. 

CAMBRIDGE 
Man trying to write, 
in dire straits, needs 
sympathetic lady in 
return for a lifetime 
of friendship, care 

and trust. 

Reply to BOX H05 

EXECUTIVE LADY GO. 
don. aceka amusing pubUC 
sCbuul ulucatw oenneman to 
ahora iwnoa good food, nne 
wm meaoa. cooxnzy 
wwon a travel Bm» to 
BOX 029_ 

to wb muon- 
cd lady wm asrant counoy 
tutorws io start good ofoxyte. 
35-00 H Wty to BOX H*0 

eflana KYfct wcu enoot-rd wd> 

Very vary MC« man. realty Hr 
al» to BOX A90_ 

rwgc Burras uaL 1909 Main. 
bar SMS./ way net M oar 
BCStruncrMisyoa (Bid a pan. 
■art 124 now Bondte.Wi.Oi 629 903*. 

LADY of qua»y - atoacava. m W- 
ugani. cultured, camtp - aeate 
strruiar man «>». Reply to BOX 
AOS 

NUUKM 27te rn be mraa. ao-wiB 
you • wu our ayes mast - my 
ouiw nw* (roe • LaTa dance 
towaraa sawd ton. By.Pto 
Venus anmutoUrtoMaa 
. take me on. flfve me a IwM, 
ItoanaiSHtoBBtiiroint 
Entfuti Girt. Plaaae reply to 
Boat v«7_ 

amokar, 
aducawd. aongmeker. sum. tn- 
traeaeeXady wio» a sense sfto- 
toour and rotopaSMa interana 
ftapty to BOX BOB 

C02J-I 

nung but ine oneapictol oenne- 
man wth wnom to share. La 
Ootce vn*. Reply to BOX C2« 
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ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 

SAVOIR VTVRE 
A SOCIAX- NETWORK 97 JEHMYN STREET 
LONDON SW1Y6JE 

TRYST 
A personal Nationwide 

rHR69Knr 

TeL (056881) 554 
day or evening 

DATELINE 
GOLD 

0J-9379S64 
or write uk 23 Abingdon Road 
KcmingxoQ 

London WR6AH 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 
Are you tooldna for Dual 

raecsai parann or RM more 

fagpOUCtlOae. Atonrr pOTUto. 

01-581 4328 
euadngi A weekenda 

SAVOIR VTVRE 
ASOCIAL NETWORK 
97 JEHMYN STREET 
LONDON SW1Y 6JE 

DRAWING 
DOWN 

THE MOON 
-nte btoaourtra awtoer tor 

an aoncy uemtorasa 
snout 

"... a partner for oft— that b 
where Drawing Down (be 

moan comes tn." 
Ftnanctnl Ttmen 

“An upmarket, personalised 
service tor toe busy 

TUe 71me» 

women from a cross secrinn 
of proTessKMis** 

London Euenmp Smndara 

Fora friendly consuBattaD 

01-937 8880,938 2151 
EtfaNlMed 1984 Member ABU 

i tbeoummd unn- 
_ _ no for me over 40*0. Detana from Anne BrenL 
Old RMMa IB HMMW Now 
Part. NS SOB. 01236 *432 

P. JONES Utcnan OtpCrSnn 17th 
March. Corgaooa. tan. dark. Or- 

French lady. 0a wwbes to 
proftamnal London grade 
in view of atneare rewnoosam. 

appredtosg- Htov to BOX B98 
nciwot. ST. aenve. nr. w. lo- 

urw inctaae b#w». the river 
andooaw. wttnng. dasmrai tme 
ac.OrfMdana.CofE.MMd 
fflortotnee* widow prospeenve- 
ly tor fiwnauup and mamape. 
Reply to BOX 0*6_ 

SMOLC JO PLUS Meet Bke ndnd- 

On* wtoea. Cafl CaOry Stotfe 
~an Pi*37 *022 

Lonaop man 0B-76 BOXCHB 

Quoting ref: F-O09 «■ Helena 
IT Ren 

W1X 

lover. Non 1 
oty to BOX 019 

(S.TNJ Eat- 1900. KamaMna 
Alien. IS Thayer St Louden 
WIM ELD. TN 02 930 31 la. 

TODAY** BATE. Coras (a ana of 
Today's Dora wonul ww 

parties tor uaat- 
w. r 

_ J*e disc 
oi4to mm 

attractive lady In nor odd 
Bkaa art imiur travel, 
love to toast dkr landed 

FLATSHARE 

At Wgyiiaiutli mew* Wl a* 
you aewomig for B*. dan. 
comfy, m oedsd pud a terra, 
to ■ aura mews nae wan ry 
me of aH tom Prof to/r 
WTrron. Tai OI-0J1 3003 

AVAIL. APT 9 or l7?Mmtoi 
Ken net Urge O/W rod «*me 
u BaL New nam. an Oanaf 
irnntr For Mon-Frt FUB Grad 
SgTw ronwi 01089*730 

■AUNT! SW1S P»Ot F UE* 
N/S. ah Baa own rtn d«M 
em. £66 PW tod Ol STB 1105 Bjto 7PM> 

MNMII TOWN O/W io om 
OM vflB 9dn. to Btoa »*«• 
ir- tor prof m/t n/a 

MB* Ol 3B4 IT»4 
%/c om near woe. Ml _2 ehar 
are Eiatsv TN Ol TB9 0632 

IT* N6 Pro! M/F mare 2 bed fw Balcony oran> 
«u ■— 01 3*0 74QB 

PUTNEY teianoy out sweet afe 1 

naar tuba. KlOO pw Ml 2 
aw. OI 789 6632 

IO/P to >9* 9dn tod. 

. _ wc/bh to totna 
rom om lac. 01-04* 2492 

RENTALS 

reg for OO* toadtuBoro Con ra 
wm your prooaruca to let 

01 381 *996 

ACTON W3. aider ruBv rum BaL 
2 nods. 2 laceum. good cqskX 
OCH. to tube 6 BR E190 pm 
MUL 1 year OX 992 0995 

BAKU IT. Loa t/t BM 3 dtd bad* 
toted w/rana. w reero £195 
aw. Ol *31 21*1 

nwtv artoarrad Ol 994 : 
Btw AVEMUH how 60 totoa 

. nodon I nuns Sen. superb tor 
ntmed ground to OaM Ftaad 
Ml and bathroom Rani £86 pw 
tncmaaa mromnaoca fun CM/ 
Otw rod Catty porn Loan at 
■.WS.WS <02751 raaiaCT. 
■MtnlMI5 Contact 1 
no 01-336 0801 Mr Uv I 
Iccaon of fumnued natt 

tflatotoatotooe rod 

_■ flat noooenr Harrpda 
C2789W Tct Ol T24 0078 

MAYFAIR Hyde Port The met 
luxurious long/ mort lets 1/6 
mento 01 930 9oisj son 

NEAR Karroos RtorVCflUSs 
(ML E9K location Serviced 
RUBrtam hW KPT Ol 0B4 8040 

2 BA foe for 1 roar 
AvHB auumuatenr £138 50 
PW Tel Ol B74 9209 

31WT LET 9 mMM Eaua So 
ha fta*. 2 beda. pm pan cm 
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1990 m 1QJO era Mr ihr pur 
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and tOl ol tor said Art 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

Seeking 
comfort 
on high 

Peter Waymark 

• In Blind Faith (Channel 4,10.00pm). 
yet another Canadian offering for the 
patchy^4 Flay International season, Janet 
(Rosemary Dunsmore) is the young wife 
of a high-flying advertising executive. 
We know he is a high-flyer because he is 
so wrapped up in his job that he is hardly 
at home. The children are ignored, 
dinner dates are made and broken. 
Lonely and tearful, Janet seeks solace 
with a television evangelist. The 
relationship proves to be entirely spir¬ 
itual but hubby is furious and the 
marriage becomes even more strained. 
The writer, Ian Sutherland, seems to be 
saying that both the ad man and the 
evangehsl are exploiting their customers. 
But if Janet is as deluded as the people 
who goggle at television commercials. 
Blind Faith cannot offer any other 
solution to her troubles. 

A television evangelist offers spiritual 
guidance and solace (Ch4,10.00pm) 

• Iquitos (Channel 4,8.00pm) is a lively 
documentary by Nicholas Shakespeare 
about a remote town in the Peruvian 
jungle which, until the airstrip was built, 
could only be reached by way of a 2*300 
mile trip up the Amazon. In the early 
part of the century Iquitos was trans¬ 
formed by European rubber barons who 
became millionaires on the backs of the 
exploited Indian*. When Malaya emer¬ 
ged as an alternative source of rubber, 
Iquitos was forced to turn to oil, cocaine 
and wood from the rainforest Shake¬ 
speare also reveals the persistence of an 
indigenous culture with its medicine 
men and an unshakeable belief in the 
aphrodisiac powers of the dolphin. 
• If Julian Fender's polished series 
Missionaries (BBC2,8.00pm) has some¬ 
times seemed like a catalogue of lost 
causes, it has been strong viewing. He 
concludes tonight in Europe, which he 
presents as a latter-day dark continent 
where the spreading of the Christian 
message confronts a reality of dwindling 
congregations and decaying churches. 
Among those trying to keep the flame 
alight are the Power Team, a troupe of 
he-men from the United States, and a 
woman whose mission field is the red 
light district of Amsterdam. 
• While the BBC’s Living With Death 
has been dealing with the practicalities of 
bereavement, Nothing to Fear (Channel 
4, 6.30pm) concentrates on the emo¬ 
tional effects. The Northern Ireland poet 
Damian Gorman draws on his own 
experience of death while calling on the 
sensitive and articulate testimonies of 
others forced to face up to grief 

Matrix* 7.05 Maths. 

7.30 Saturday Starts Herat Ptaydays. 
Tte Playground Stop {() 

7J55 Laurel and Hardy. Cartoon fun (i) 
BdOOWewiMwmtMaaofMgMr 

Mouse 
9.15 Tales of die Rodant Sherlock 

Hotmes. The Adventure} of the 

_Rat and Dr Kevin Watson go 
on the Leyton Orient Express, 
with Young Ones' Christopher Ryan 
as the mysterious engineer 

825ThuMtoicat9(r) 
940 Going LheL Sarah Greene and 

Philip Schofield go fro across the 
Channel to Calais and are joined 
by comedienne Victoria wood and 
Clothes Show presenter Jeff 
Banks. Plus music from Halo James 
and this week's "growing pains” 
advice from PNOp Hodson 

12.12 Weather. With tan McCaskiH 
12.15 Grandstand. Introduced by 

Desmond Lynam. This afternoon s 

Footbafc European I 
r-flnals and the latest1 

action 145 News. 1.10,1-45 

1*131 
Chase 140 Hoechst Panacur 
EBF Novices' Hunfle 245 Racing 
Post Novices' Steeple Chase 
Final. 1.25 Snooker: first eight of the 
17-frame Anal in the British Car 
Rental World Cup, from 
Bournemouth. ZOO, Z3S 4.10 
Athletics: IAAF World Cross Country 
championships, from Aix4es- 
Bains, France. 2*40 Rugby: Hve 
coverage of the Digital 
■——3—' —*-» union match 
between Ireland and Wales, from 
Dublin. 445 Cricket fast session on 
the second day of the third Test 
between the West Indies and 
England In Trinidad 

545 News with Chris Lowe, foflowed 
by Weather 

5.15 Regional News and Sport 
540 Stay ToonadL Tony Robinson 

presents more cartoons 
535 The Flytog Doctors. ABina Day’s 

Work. The medics are so busy with 

ttiat! when 
Royal Flying Doctors Service 
makes an unannounced visit, they 
are too busy to take notice. Stars 
Liz Burch and Peter O'Brien. 
(Ceefax) 

840 ifim’l fix It Jimmy Savile makes 
more dreams come true, including 
those of Debi Coleman, who says 
she longs for a singing date with 
ageing pop performer Gary 
dinar, and Alex Boyce, who says he 
wants to manufacture his own 
breakfast cereal (Ceefax) 

' 745 Film: Starman (1984) starring Jeff 
Bridges and Karen Alien. Fantasy 
romance about a frientfly ex- 
terrestrial whose spacecraft is shot 
down. When he escapes to a 
widow's remote home, he recreates 
himself in the fbrm of her late 
husband, and... wel, you guess. 
Directed by John Carpenter. 
(Ceefax) 

940 Mews and Sport with Martyn 
Lewis, fbflowed by Weather. 

940 Midnight CaNer. Sick American 
"detective" series. A young Mexican 
girl approaches fate-right radio 
host Jack Kffiian, asking him to help 

v^^s^mgerroioit^^^^Mn- 
time boxing promoter ana con- 
man. Stars Gary Cole, and Wendy 
Ki (bourne. (Ceefax) 

10*10 Rory Bremner. The impressionist 
In wickedly accurate action with a 
new fet of victims, and guests 
John Bird, Elizabeth McKechnie, 
Steve Nation, Erm Reital and 
Steve Brown (at the oianoHr) 

1040 Film: Hatch (1985). Just about 
bearable comedy-thriller starring the 
over-zealous Chevy Chase and 
Joe Don Baker. Comedy thriller in 
which investigative reporter 
I.M. Fletcher gets caught up In a 
weird plot when he is approached 
by a young executive while posing 
undercover as a junkie. The 
newcomer offers him the chance to 
get $50,000 and a passport to a 
new fife—if he heto6 him to arrange 
Ms own murder. Directed by 
Michael Ritchie. (Ceefax) 

12.15 Cricket ~l any Lewis presents the 
afi-actkxi highlights of the second 
day's play to the third Test match 
between the West hides and 

1245 Weather. Ends at 1240am 

840TV-am starts with Good Mooting 
Moments740WAC 90. Earty- 
morning gossip, news, and 
Batman 

945 Motormouth 2. Rally driving with 
Na3 Buchanan, special effects skBs 
explained by Bob 

National Spring CleaniEy by Rotf 
Harris, and music from Bra Fun 

1140 The ffV Chart Show. The alf- 
vkteo show's top 10 sfngtes and 
looks at the current mdte chart 
The-Vintage Video features the Fat 
Bays and Chubby Checker 

1240The Munstere Today. One Hu 
over the Munstats'Nest 

140 News foBowed by National 
WnitllftT 

145 LWT News and Weather. 
1.10 Find a Farntiy. Leslie Thomas 

Introduces seven-year?oid twins 
Jamie and Katie, and their brother 
11-year-old Daniel, who are living 
apart but hope to find a fanfly 
which wa adopt all three of them 

1.15 Saint and Qreavste. Ian St John 
and Jtovny Greaves preview the 
international friendlies r“~ 
place next week, including Bigbn 
Brazil at wemwey and Scotland's 
game agtonst World Cup holders 
Argentina. Ptus news from the 
Barclays League 

1*45 Spoftamastare. Dickie Davies 
asks the questions in the first 
quarter-final of the sporting quiz 

2.15 Coronation Street. Ken Bartow. 
the whtogetng wordsmrth. Is finding ft 
difficult to work with his new 

3.10 Matlock. The Network. Matlock Is 
asked to defend a television producer 
accused of murdering a 
programmes chief, and finds that the 
case has more twists than most 
Hollywood scripts. Stars Andy Griffith 

445Katts and Dog. WhatlffmNota 
Cop? When Hank is grazed by a 
buret he goes temporarily bftid 
and has to reconsider what to do with 
his Fife. With Jesse CoRns 

445 Sports results. 
540News followed by National 

Weather 
545LWT News and Weather 
5.15 SteaU Computerized game show 
5*45 Baywstch. Reunion, Mitcti and 

Craig s friendship becomes strained 
when they meet an old flame 
(Oracle) 
Davro. Impressions 
You BetL Bobby Dsn 

bet 
7.10 You Bed. Bobby Davro 

Letitia Dean and 
on whether or not a 
boarding fbotbaler, among others, 

has taenset vShSuce^wsyth and 
QBs ward 

8.10 Murder, She Wrote. Double 
Exposure. Jessica " 
is puzzled when an okffrfand she 
burns Into claims not toknow her. 
Later, his wife insists tint he Is 
dead. Bo starts another saga. 

9.10 Yeflowthread Street Sitting the 
Dragon. Sluggish Hong Kong cop 
show. Perez is a no-nonsense 

ancient Chinese superstitions and 
befiefs, unless he can see a way to 
use them to his advantage. 
(Oracle) 

10.10 News and Sport. Foflowed by 
National Weather 

1048LWT Weather 
1040Find a Farntiy. A second chance 

to see the programme shown this 
afternoon (ri 

1045Aspei and Company. Michael 
Aspei's guests are Edward 
Woodward and Billy Joel. 
Foflowed by Find a Family Update* 

T140 Tour nf Duty. USO Dorm. On a 
reconnaisance mission, Bravo 
Company runs into a civilian band 
whose heilcoptar has been shot 
down. As the soldiers attempt to 

discover the band's teaderisa^ 
warmonger who sees the perfect 
opportunity to do some ktiftng. 
With Terence Knox. 

1240Soap* More humour with the 
Tates and the Campbefls. Fbflowed 
by News Headtines (r) 

1240Racing Yachts. Fast-moving 
action 

1.05 American Cofioga Footbaft. 
Vanderbilt v Tennessee 

O Clocks go fonvarti at 2am; the 
following programmes are Ssted in 
British Summer Tone 

440The Hit Man and Her. Dance 
music, fashion, competitions and live 
music from the country's dubs. 
Introduced by MichaetaStrachanand 
Pete Waterman. Followed by 
News HeacHnes. 

540ITN Morning News. Ends at 

640 University: Maths. 
_jttytngCub«s7.15 ANewRote 
lor Men MO Cheddar. Mapping 
the Mwrxflp Antidtoe845 Living with 
Technology. UK Power840A 
Question cif Control 845Ught 
Fantastic940Education tor 
Adutts. The Wisconsin Idea. 945 
Reconstruction of the Bankside 
Theatres. 10.10 Journey into 
Frequency Space. 1045 
Technology and Char- 
Add. 114016 Plus.__ . 
Sheffield Stray. 1145 Evolution. 
Early Life. 1140 Smafl Business. 
Fair'Trading. 12.15 Linking into the 
Future. 1240Tha Effective 

r. The Deep End 145 
r.The Home-Castleor 

140 Modem Ait Van Gogh 
145 Chris Pfantin, ' 
Printer of Antwerp! 

245 Network East In Concert- Anqad 
AB Khan, a leaefing sarod player 

345Fam: Ame of Green Gables 
(1934. b/w) staningAnne Shirley, 
Tom Brown and O.P. Heggie. 
Adaptation of the children s story 
about a headstrong orphan girl 
who finds that her adoptive parents 

disrarerstelsn't a boyJ^rectBd by 
George NichoBs Jr. 

440Snooker. The British Car Rental 
World Cup. First part of the best-of- 
17-frames final 

845 Rhythm* of the World- Cuban 
Nights. The second part of a two-part 
programme which looks at 
Cuba's top jazz band, Irakere 

7.15 NewsView. Moira Stuart and 
Lynette Littnow review the week s 
news, foflowed by Westherview 

840 Missionaries (see Choice) 
840Snooker. David take introduces 

coverage of the final session of the 
British Car Rental Wbrfd Cup 

Cart Boohm^rra MasseyffWaxme - 
AuCBey and Moira Shearer. 
Classic shocker, controversial in its 
time but since hafled as a 
masterpiece, about the disturbed 
psyche of a young cameraman 
which leads him to his murder 
victims during their last moments. 
Effectively ended director Michael 
Powers British career. 

1140 FBm: The Smafl Back Room 
(1948. b/w) starring David Farrar, 

Hawkins. Crisp suspense thriller 
based on Nigel BaJchin's best- 
sefler about a bomb-disposal expert 
whose fife Is tom apart by his 
physical disabffity, alcohofism, and a 

Directed by Michael Powell and 
Bneric Pressburger 

1245-I40am Snooker. David (dee 
introduces the last frames in the 
British Car Rental World Cup 

DRP1 WJUJESi 5.1 Bpai Wales on Saturday 
ESkltASSwTooneflMinUMiMb- 
945pm Afternoon Sporocane 5.15-540 News 
and soon 10*«OSponscenfl llJte-ia.lSu NstaBs 
ColeTnConcart N<WrnW]U«mcuuahS.1V 
s^OpMPlews ana span 10*«0 The Show ll*WF3nt 
FMcti 1.1S-1ASM Cricket 
Afjrtl IA AeLoailoaexoapMa*Mpn-1JBO 
AMU1-IM Huddaoetry HwiXItMMBHttn: 
Opontto#iBuHsl*»a.1tML10 Murder, She Wrote l*r 
■lull—yl lee overttiePreen it TUrWirthnn end 
DoBs Attain indy Cart 440-640Stefa* NanmMft 
RAOriPP Ax London •xcaptrtZJOpm-'f .00 

MSRugbyLBaguei 

chfldren.740Once upon a 
Tan*.. Lta Animated adventures 
set inside th©tM^bog^JJO 
International Times -Wogd Nawa 
840Trensworid Sport JfO .. 
Channel 4 Racing: The Morning Une 

aa'sassssa- 
Same Difference suttMed 
programme fra the disabled (n 

10^ 
1040Rhc Salome (1953) starring Rrta 

Hayworth and Stewart Granger. 
Lavish but quite Bkeabkt 
Hollywood adaptation of theiswcal 
story. Directed by Wiffiam Dieterle 

1245Hbn: The Case of Ite Mukldim 
Batllehom (1964, b/w) stamng Peter 
Sellers, Dick Emery and Spike 
Miffigan. Goon-fike comedy m wtrich 
Scotland Yard is alerted after a 
rare Mukkinese Battfehran is stolen 
from the Metropolitan Museum. 
Directed by Joseph Sterling 

140 Ftoit Wait ffll the Sun Shines 
Nefie (1SSZ) Nostalgic exercise m 
Americana starring David Wayne 
and Jean Peters as a couple looking 
back on their 50 years together to 
a small American town, Directed by 
Henry Kina 

340Channel 4 Racing from 
Doncaster. Live coverage of the 
345,340> 4.15 and445races 

545 Brookaide Omnibus (r). (Oracle) 

840 NoE*?TbfSL: Something Is 
Lost, Something Is Found, (see 
Choice) 740Tne WCrid Thre 
Week (oflowed by Weather 

840Adventures: Iquttos. (see Choice) 
(Oracle) 

940thiitysomesyng: Strangers. 
Meissa is embarrassed about her 
love for a younger man, 
particularly when Michael and Hope 
Invite them to dinner 

10404-Play International: Bfind Faith 
starring Rosemary Dunsmore as a 
lemely mother ana housewife 
dissatisfied with life (see Choice) 

1145 On the Other Hand. Shekhar 
Kapur hosts this lively talk show 
aimed mainly at an Asian 
audience 

1245wn Fan: Frankenstein (1931 b/w) 
starring Boris Karioff and Colin Cwe. 
One oithe earliest films on the 
evfl doings of themad doctor. Well 
wrath catching for its vintage 
valueDtrected by James Wnale. 

145 Fftw The Ghoul (1933 b/w). Boris 
Karloff stars as a menacing 
professor who rises from his 
grave in order to seek vengeance tor 
the theft of a valuable Egyptian 
'—f. Directed by T. Hayes Hunter, 

at 240 

and Her 4*00 lot Exposure 4JO-VOO Top lu 
f*PNTRAI A» London —cegtria.'KWi 1*00 

Operation BotsHmoS.10-e.lO Murder. She Whmk 
Fveificdon: Murder 11^0 Prisoner: OMBtock H 
laaown Bm: An Unmarried Woman xaeTopIkn 
4.10 Hodson Confidential 4JV0JKI Prafles 
CHANNEL AsLendaa«GapiriaJ0pn-i4M 

RsnmgRrets 3.10^45 Film: Va»ey 
or ttwGwanghi 11 JOSoccer iZJBBam Deam Scream 
130 Raw Power 3J0-4XW Comedy Store 
GRAMPIAN 
BaOadmBhieUOAIO Murder sne Wrote -Smooth 
OperaKtra 1140 Rnt American Gigolo l.SOeni 
TwM« Zone 24W Hit Man end Her 4*00 iRExposura 
4JVA00 Top Ten 
ARAN AH A A* London «xcepfc12L30pm-1JM 
UIWWWH HucMBOeny RnniiS GtAmess 
Rocorrea*«S4k4S Rugoy League a.104.10 Murder, 
Sne wra»: Just Anotner ran Story 1 l^o Rm: 
American Gigolo UOare TWtaw Zone XOO Hit Man 

r4wOORrsT Exposure 4JKKV001 

TCUf A» London except! XJDpwi UOSouHtWeat 
JJ22L weak I^O^iixms and OogXIOAAS 
Film: Son of Rotin Hood 0.100.10 Murder, She WrotK 
Three Strflces You're Out 1140 Rm: American Glgdo 
Z40mb TvriOght Zone XOO Htt Men and Her 4*001st 
ExpOSWB4404*00 TflpIO 
TVC AeLondonexceptlXlOpiH IJBOBetOeot 
JJL2 ConoerXIIM^S RHm Valley 0*&wngj 1140 
SocceriXMeet Hint Oeaft Screama.IO—iRaw 
Power 340-440 Comedy Store 

tynetees sisrsr.isr’-” 
Mission Galacoca 4.15-44S BubewXIO-XIO 
Magnum 1140 FBm: American GigdtoaJQnwTWffloht 
Zone 34)0 Hit Man end Her 440 Hrst Exposure440- 
94)0 Too Ten 
ULSTER As London excaptiXSOpw 1*00 
ULJ'ai LBster Schools XlSHkit Tiger of me 
Seven Sees 3JMML49 Grizzly Adams HJamiE 
American Gigolo 240 TVrfagw zone34W Hit Men and 
Her 400-540 Top 10 
YORKSHIRE As London exeeptn 140pm Tumvoninc 1MHiKkutnyFinni.t044i 
Fan: For the Loved Ada xioxio Murder. SheWrote: 
Coal Miner's SMumnar ixionm Ren: Someone's 
Watching Me 245 Hit Man and Her44)0X00Rags to 
Riches 
exp StartsAOOam Early Morning X25Sinq and 
s-LSSwmg040SameDMBienca 10*00WWket I 
TaBoe 1040An of me Western World 114)0 Growing 
Places 1140 Travelog 124104m Omensmn I240p«p 
F*re Life Bertns in CoBege'XlSRygtt 4.15 Racing . 
MO Braota3da«4)0 Rffit to Reply040Wonder Years 
74M Gophers740News 740 Mr Nan‘Me040Y 
Maes ChwaraeXIO RhcVroom 1040Short and 
Curies 11*05 On (he Other Hand 124SamFlm:_ 
Frankenstein* 145 FSm; The GhouT240Close 
DTE 1 Stsru.a.oosw Scratch Saturday 14X8 

Bionic women 24M Hash gordon245^^ 
Fopeye 5 Son240Fane Rogue RNer440Fine 
Btowftg WU 04M StxrOneAl S MaBwg049Fhmow 
Teddy Z 74»Bayw«ch04)0Candid Camem 040 
Shedesof Red 040 News040Dallas 1X10 Kenny 
Uwe'il*eowoM 1240m News. Close 
MFTWORK 2 Starts: iioov News 
sSk1 WWIla 11tO I—Sports SW1um040j 
Perfect Strenoera 040Sul ThmtOJMfteclit74)0 88 
R«pido74»rrac8yU*nsn 200 FAn: Moby C|te 
laiOTIwPecafoaus 11.15 Fgm: The Border 1 

and Her* 
HTV WEST 
Sifl Crazy Uks a Fin X104L1O Murder. She wrote: My 
Jotwmy Lies over the Ocean 1140 Crime Story 
1240am FBm: ChjnaownXeO-XOO' ' 
HTV WALES 

Chose 549 Katts end Dogs XI5440 Campbefts 
1140 Fftn: The Scarlet and the Btack AOOhb Hit Man 
and Her 44N)TwBgtit Zone440400 Top 10 

DKk 
til 

Close 

SKY ONE_ 

gttam Banw Reef 8-30 TlteRytog 

1 JlOpm Tha Bfeck SneepSquaraon2AO 
Cricket Wast intfas v EngjyxLjwcond^ ^ 
day of the third Test, from 
Streets Of San Franctsco 1^00 WWF 

News Tonight 11M TTw Untouchablw 

_ SKY NEWS ^ 

News on the hour. J 
Sky News WOMotor 

News 8JQ Newsline TJIO Beyond2000 
8J0 Beyond 2000 OJO RwfaRwrt 
10J0 Mow Sports Neivs 11J0 Beyonii 
200012^0pm Fashion TV 1*39 Rovjn 
Report 2^ Motor ^rte News 3J9f 

7J9 Roving Reprat9J9 Our W«M 
19^0 Entratatoment This Week liJMk 
Fashion TV 12JM)am The. Best oi 

SKY MOVIES 

From 8^Ktom The Shopping Chonool 
• AH fflms will be scrambled 
24»pm The Whtetio BtowreCIW 
Michael Caine as a man investigating hb 
son's suicide . _ 
AJOO Rockto* with Jwfir JaSwon: 
Animated adventure 
8JH> Jane and the Loot City 0987): 
Based on the exploits of the wartime MB' 
Mtour cartoon strip character 
7*49 Entertatonwnt TonigM 
9JM The Boy In Blue: Nicolas Cage as : 
Ned Hanlan, the legendaiy Canatttn rowing 
ace 
8*49 UK Top 10: Cinema fBms 

Runbo3l 10*001—__. 
StaUone as tt» Vietnam veteran John 
Rambo, who Invades Afghanistan to 
rescue his best friend from theRuwtero , 
II^W And God Created Woman (1987): 
A prisoner is offered her freedom on oertefr 
conditions. With RebeccaiDeMomay 
1.39MB Platoon (1986): Charfie Sheen . 
as a r»w recruit fighting In the Vietnam Mac 
With Tom Berenger and Willem Datoe • ?. 
5JB9 (BST) Maxbniun Overdrive (198^: 
Stephen King's horror film about alectrteit-;i; : 
appfiances aid veffleios which come to . - -.y 
fife. With Emfflo Estevez. Ends at f <9—l 

--M- 
EUROSPORT 

_j Barrier Reef BJWThe Ffytog 
Kiwi 7M Fun Factory 9J00 BMX 9^9 
international Funboard 19JMI Goals 
11419 FI Motor Racing 11.39 IntemationB 
Indoor Football l2J0pm indoor Hockey 
1.00 Ford Ski Report 2^0 Rugby Unfox ■ 
Ireland v Wales. Rve Nations 
Championship 4^0 Indoor Hockey 5419. 
Wheete94N> Surfer Magazine 8J9 Trax 
7M Trans World Sport 84M Intematianal 
Athletics 94K> Boxing: Saturday Night 
Fights 1940 FI Motor Racing 11.99 
Snooker Semi-finals of the European 
Open 

MTV 

i Non-Stop Pure Pop, ind 
Remote Control 8J0 US Top 20 Countdown 
11410 Yol 11.30 Week in Rock 12410 
Ray cokes 12J0mh CJub MTV l4MRay 
Cokes 44M MTV Spotlight; The WM Wet 
wet interview 420KP0 54» The Big 
Picture 840 Party Zone 7 JO Kristiane 
Backer 194M Saturday Night live 10^9 
Club MTV 114K>Erotika 11 JO Maiken 
Wbxo 34Mtam (BST) Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

15410 
1.00am WOrid RaHy Championships 
24M Basketbalf 840 Rugby League i 
Fbotbal 74)9 Ice Hockey 8*00 World 
RaBy Championships 1QL00 Motor Rad no 
12^0 Argentinian Football 14N)pm 
Rugby Lmgue 2^0 Field Hockey 4^0 
Basketbalf 8*09 German Snow Board 
Ctro fk30 Powersports 7 JO Ice Hockey 
8*30 Rugby League 11.00 US 
Professional Boxing 12J0am Argentinian' 
Football ^ 

LIFESTYLE 

124M) Jason of Star Command 
12.30pm The Secrets of Isis 14)9 
Smothers Brothers 1.30 McKeever & 
The Colonel 24)0 Championship Rodeo 
34)0WrestHng 4J00 The Edge of Night. /. 

• Fufl Infbrmation on satefflte TV 
programmes is available In the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

Twins night 
at the opera 

(RADIO CHOICE) 

Peter Davalle 

• There are two schools of 
thought about Beniamino 
Gigli — that a little of him goes 
a long way, and that even a lot 
of him does not go for enough. 
I subscribe to the latter. If you 
are of like mind, you won't 
allow anyone or anything to 
prevent your tuning in to the 
double helping of Gigli on 
Radio 3 tonight, Grariferia 
Rwstfcana (7.20pm) and Plag- 
liacd (8.50pm). Both are La 
Scala productions, and they 
have a rarity value because 
Gigli recorded only 10 com¬ 
plete operas, including an 
Aida which, in my book, has 
not been matched, let alone 
surpassed, in the 44 years 
since he made the recording. 
Although tonight's Cav and 
Pag wore recorded when Gigli 
was 50 and vocally at his best, 
it was not until six years later 
that he sang both Canio and 
Turiddu in the opera house on 
the same night Unwisely, he 
refused to part company with 
opera's heavenly twins for 
another eight years. 

Beniamino Gigli: a double 
helping (S3, 7l20/8L50pm) 

9 The Korvack Couspintcy 
(Radio 4, 7.45pm), Paul 
Thain's cracker of a crime 
thriller, is so much a child of 
the computer age that its scene 
and time changes are executed 
entirely by electronic bleeps. 
So it is rather disorientating 
when the crook who plans to 
steal a merchant bank's mas¬ 
ter data base, pauses to won¬ 
der aloud at the oW-fashioned 
way the leaden colour of the 
Thames can turn to gold. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Amuwoj from page 16 
JUPATI 
(c) A Brazilian palm, Ra- 
pida taedigent. bearing large 
teams wfiose long stalks are 
used locally as a btdUing 
material, bom the Topi 
word: “The moon now broke 
forth and lighted np the 
leaves of monstrous joints 
pains which arched over.** 
PIOLET 
(b) Aa ice-axe used by 
Alpine dhnbera, from the 
Pfednumaese dialect pioia a 
scraper “All three had 
barely time tit plant thdr 
p to Ids ia the ice and fasten 

the cord before they were 
carried to the brink.'’ 
FEDDAN 
(b) An Egyptian measure of 
fend, n Hole mote titan an 
Eng&h acre in extent, from 
the Arabic fadam a yoke Of 
oxenj “The small propri¬ 
etors who own from fifty to 
several bandied feddans.” 
PARANYMPH 
(a) A bridesmaid or groom - 
mai, from the Grade parm- 
beside + mnapke bridts 
Nabakov: “Lncette tamed 
out to be, against all reason 
and will, the impeccabte 
paranympb." 

( RADI01 ) ( RADIO 2 ) 
FM Stereo and MW 
54Wam Gary King 74M The 
Bruno and Liz Brrakfast Show 
10JB0 DLTon toe Road 
14Wpm Adrian Juste 24M The 
Classic Atoums: Dark Side of 
the Moon. Dave Giknour tahs to 
Roger Scon about this classic 
afixim 34)0 The Saturday 
Sequence wifli Richard Skinner 
74*0 Andy Peebles Soul Train 
840 In Concert The Cramps, 
recorded at Brixton Academy, 
London: The Ramones. 
recorded at Sheffield University 
1040The Mary Whttehouse 
Experience 11.00 2.00am 
Saturday Rock Show 

PM Stereo 
4*0Ctann Dave Bussey 8*00 . 
Gbaham Knight 84M David Jacobs 
1M)0 Soundi o! the Sixties 
lOJWAnne Robinson 124)0 
Gerald Harper 140pm The 
News Huddnnes (new series) 24M) 
Rabin Ray on Record OOO 
Katie Boyle 54)0 The Musical 
Work! of John Cacavas 600 
Cinema 2 030 Myself When 
Young: Dame Vera Lynn 74)0 
The ABC Quiz 740 Saturday Gala 
NighHMO String Sound 104MB 
Martin Kelner 12.05jwi Night Chris 
14Mam Nigtitride 34KMLOO A 

The Little Night 

C WORLD SERVICE 3 
5j00wb German Features 535 News hi SportswortJ 448inbws 4J» Nows OMM 
German; Heacxmts ki Encash and French Britain 4.15 BBC EngtMTi 440 NacfmcMon 
&SB Financial Nows SJg yraattwr and 440 German Fsaureg 5Ji Spqrtwmrtd 
Travel NmrsBjOONewsdestcBJOLondres 540 

| Matin ZOO News 7*09 24 Hours; Nanis 
Sunmary and Financial News 740 From 
jtw Weems 840 News an Words of 
Faliti 0.15 A Jo»y Good Show 940 News 
94S Review of the British Press &15 The 
worm Today 940 Financial News; Spona 
Roundup 946 WOrid Brief 1001 Hera’s 
Humph 10.15 Letter from America 1040 
people and Poetics 1140 News rim 
News about Britain 11.16 A Plate Man’s 
Oxde lo the World of Money 1130 Mfijl 
Magazine 1240 Newsreel t2.t5pm 
Mixmracfc 3 1245 Sports Roundup 140 
News 109 24 Hours; News Sunnary and 
Financial News 140 Network UK 14S 
Personal View 201 The Ken Groce Show 
240 Sportsworid 340 Newsreel X15 

I Haute AktueU 740 German Featues 8JW 
News 849From Our Own Conevondent 
840 Merkban 941 Sports Roundup S.15A 
Plain Man's Glide to tee WOrid oiMoray 
S40 Other Wise 10JM Newstiour 1140 
News 1145 Words of Faith 11.15 A Joly 
Good Show 1240 Newsdesk 1240pn 
Conwoser dt the Month 141 Play of the 
Weak: Science HcUon 240 News 243 
Review of the Brltlsti Press 2.15 Newsreel 
240TCMttm2J9Wo«her340News 249 
News about Britain &15 FTOm Our Own 
Correspondent 340 Personal View 3-45 
Nachrichten ird Proraeschau 440 Ger¬ 
man Featunas 445 News *i German 447 
Press Review 4£2 Financial Revtew *SS 
Weather and Travel News 

c RADIO 3 
Weather and News 

Head lines 
7J00 Momrog Concert Rknsky- 

Korsakov (Sinfonietta In A 
minor USSR Academic SO 
under Yevgeny Svetlanov) 

7 JO News 
7JM Morning Concert (corn): 

Beet uTArt&stenne. Suite 
No 1: RPO under Thomas 
Beechamfc Delius(Sfeigh 
Ride: RPO under Thomas 
Beecham); Reger (Fow 
Tone Poems aftwBockfln: 
Royal Concertgebouw 
Orchestra under Janrl) 

Tchaikovsky and Prokofiev: 
The last of live concerts 
from St David’s Hal, 
Cardiff. BBC Welsh SO 
under TadaaW Otaka 

Tchaikovsky 
tedaRftnMTop 

. . Prokofiev (Ptano 
Concerto No 5 In G) 

9*3B Saturday Review wfth 
Richard Osborne. Record 
Review - BuikNnga Library: 
John Warrack on Schubert s 
String Quartet in G, D 887; 
Juflan Budden reviews 
Ratal opm 1840 Record 
Retease: Giovanni Mayr 
(Amiche dngete.. .Caro . 
albergo “Medea in Corlnto”: 
Phltearmonta under David 
Pany; Geoffrey Mitchell 
Chofr): Liszt (FuneralBes: ■ 
Juflus Katehen. piano}: 
RossM (Stebat mater: 
Sototets, London Symphwry 
Chorus; Chy of London 
Sinfonia under Hlckox); 
Berfioz, transc Liszt (L'Wte 
fixe: Leslie Howard, piano); 

3*30 Webern Weekend (PM only): 
Five Pieces, Op 10(r); Six 
Songs, Op 14; Six 
Orchestral Pieces, Op 6 

44)0 Webern Weekend (FM only): 
Musk: by the Renaresance 
composer Heinrich Isaac 

4JM DSbUt (FM ortM: Ftimaby 
t Ensemble performs 
__dess(Fbur 

Famaby Fmctosh Gordon 
Famaby, arr Hamtess 

c RADIO 4 3 
LW (s) Stereo on FM 
aLWiam Shipping Forecast <L00 

Dame Vers Lyira: talks to Claire Rayner about cbBdbood 
on this week's edition of Myself When F«iiv(R2,(i*30pn) 

under Bruno 
Walter); Pia*W(Storiefla 
d'amore; Sole e amore; 
Monro*?: PlackJo Domingo, 
tenor, Julius Rudel, pteno^ 
Sakrt-Saens. transc Liszt 
(Datse macabre: L4Sfle 
Howard, ptano} 

140pm News 
14)5 Webern Weekend (new 

senes): A two-day series of 
Webern's complete 
acknowledged works'-Op 
1 to Op 31 -in eight 
prorpammes. wttfi related 
talks and features 145 
Webern (Concerto. Op 24: 
Two Songs. Op 8: Ensemble 
tmerconwnporaki wider 
Pierre Boulez) (r) . 

24MJ0Tesi Match Special 
with Mark Saggers, west 
Indies vEnglancL 
Commentary on the second 
day's ptey of the third Test, 
from Fw-of-S^in. Trinidad 

2JW From the Proms 1989 (FM 
only): Ffnalprofpamme. 
European conmurity Youtii 
Orchestra under Bernard 
Haitink performs Bruckner 
(Symphony No 8 in C minor) 

Jacob (Changing Moods- 
first broadcast): Alan Buflard 
—r for Brass Quintet— 

5JD0 Jazz Record Requests (FM 
only) with Peter Clayton) 

9*55 Critics’ FOrum (FM only): 
John WBders, in the chair, 
talks with Benedict 
Nightingale, Mark Steyn and 
Marina Warner on: Stows 
Kknres's fibn The Fabulous 
Baker Boys; A Matter of the 
Soul by Inranar Bergman on 
Radio 3; Fake: The Art of 
Deception at the British 
Museum; Sunday in the 
Park with George by 
Stephen Sondheim and 
James Lapine at the 
National Theatre; and 

i Amo's novel The 
! Live on the HS 

i Webern Weekend (FM only); 
Quartet, Op 22 (r); Five 
Songs. Op 4; Five 
Movements, Op 5— 
orchestral version; Cantata, 

720 Gnti in Cav arid Pig (FM 
ortfy urrtfl 8JJ0): Chorus and 
Orchestra of La Scala. Milan 
under the 

, Pietro 
Mascagra's one-act opera, 
to mark the centenary of the 
birth of Beniamino Gigli (see 
Choice) 8*55 Gigli's 
perforrnance of the two 
roles and their Importance 
in his career are considered 

t John Steane &50 
i. Chorus and 

lof La Scala, Mten 
under Franco Ghlone 
perform Ruggiero 
Leoncavafios <^era to a 

land two acts (see 
1 

194)5 webem weekend: Five 
Songs, Op 3; Ftxr Pieces, 
Op 7; Five Sacred Songs, 
Op 15 

1925 Orchestra under 

(Overtixe,Oiympre^ingvar 
Lidhofm (Music tor Stings); 
Carl Nietsen (%mphony no 
t in G mmor). ScarxSnavtan 
Season 

1120 Webern Weekend: Three 
Songs, Op 25; Three 
Pieces, Opll; EntfUehtaut 
leichten Kahnan, Op 2; 

12*00 
Symphony, 
News 124 

,0p2l 
Close 

News Briefrig; Wbaiher 
6.10 The Fanning week: A 
report from the Lake 
District, where tenners are 
trying to influence the way 
their National Park is run 

630 Prayer Tor me Day with 
James WhHboum 635 
Weather 740 Today, with 
Peter Hobday and Girts 

' Lowe, ind 74)0,720, 
630, 820 News 735, 
838 weather 

9uQQ News 
933 Sport on 4 with Cflff Morgan 
920 Breakaway: Holiday and 

travel news. Presented by 
Bernard FSk, with Nigel 
Coombs 

1030 News; Loose Ends: Ned 
Sherrin. with guests Robert 
Elms. Victoria Mather and 
John Watters (s) 

1130 News; The Week in 
Westminster with Peter 
Jenkins of The Independent 

1120 Europhiie: Weeidy marazbie 
reflectingppliticalfife in 
Europe. This week, music 
from the cellars of Parte and 
a report from Finland where 
f. 

12301 Box with Louise 
and Vincent 

_j. This week, the 
Money Box team , 
and explains the | 
impact of theP 
proposals on personal 
finances and assesses 
possible changes in the 
savings and investment 
markets 

1225pm Just a Minute!: The non- 

SnSSSs SlreoiS?wS 
. Wendy Richard. Peter 
Jones, Paul Merlon and 
Richard Murdoch (s) 1225 
Weather 

loOO News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

DimWetw in Derby, with 

335 Coleridge Walks the Fete 
Alan Hankinson introduces 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge's 
account of his nine-day tour 
around the Lake District 
With Nigel Carrington as. 
Colenge (s) (ri 

530 Age to Age with Barry 
Curtiffe. including a lock at 
tiie days of food shortages 
during the war; and 
Marguerite Patten 
remembers how cuSnary 
treats were made from 
available ingredients 

520 Science Now with Akin 
Lewis 
Tuibtrient Priests: The Ftev 

■ Dr Edward Norman talks to 
four controversial ctencs 
about the principles and 
beliefs which motivate them. 
Fart 2: Rabbie Meir Kebane, 
toader of the Kach party in 

^ Israel (rt 
525 Week Ending: Satirical 

review of the week's news. 
With B8 Waffls, David TWe. 
Satfjr Grace and Rtwce M«s 
£S%Shtoping Forecast 

* <u. r*38 weather 
f-00 News; sports Round-Up 

TheMiK Tin 

sas1 
as Korvack (s) (see. 

« — pbwee) 
®30 Music in Mind: Brian 

w«i a selection ofi 

felJS Tw to by The 
{jggml3va«838 

1030 News 

Jggwatopfc with open 

ffL45T«lirtg Lies; Last of four 

MP.i_ 
Secretary to the Treasury; 
Sarah Hoga economics 
editor of Tha Telegraph 
papers; Peter LiHey. MR. 
Rnanda! Secretary to tiie 
Treasury; and lan 

24W Any Answers? 01-680 4411. 
Jonathan Dimbleby takes 
teeners'calls on issues 
raised m Any Questtona? 

220The Wedding of Jackie: Play 
‘-•John Halt Wfitfi Tara 

’■«« 

'“•sassssa^ 
the Beaux Arts 

Fry:™ 
SS«gLtaflM«MM«r 

™^iuast«pp*s 

lw except: 
4^23®PmProgramme News 

Opbons: 420 The 
Of Sound 530 

gJ^jrer Writing 520 Deutacb 

FREQUENCIES: Radfo 1: 1Q53fcHz/2f&n-inat*-,,‘ 
(London area FM-1043J RartaS. 
902. Ra SI 

lbc: iisafegeinTSillg^ g!iy .«! laaaSSSSi.. 
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Betrayal 
of the 

betrayed 
(TELEVtSlONCBtaGE'l 

Peter Waymark 

• Dramas of manta! discord turn up all 
too frequently on television, but Child¬ 
ren Crossing (BJ9C2, 10.05pm) is a 
superior example of the genre with a 
clutch of talents working at full throttle. 
Written (from Verity Baxgate’s novel) by 
Trevor Preston and directed by Angela 
Pope, who was responsible for the 
powerful Things As You Are; it builds its 
impact through a series of short, crisp 
scenes which deftly intercut past and 
present, dream arid reality. Essentially it 
is the story of Rosie (a quietly command. 
Jog performance by Saskia Reeves in her 
first big television role) whose errant 
husband (Peter Firth) drives her to the 
borders of insanity and inro the friendly 
arms of Dr Bob Peck. But the enigma of 
the piece is how far his infidelity is the 
product of her self-inflicted jealousy. 
• The pick of the rest Not With a Bang 
(ITV, 10.05pm), a new sitcom about the 
last survivors on Earth... The Sooth 
Bank Show (ITV, 10.40pm), which 
profiles the choreographer Marie Morris 
... and Auifae (BJ3C2,8.35pm), the lan 
in the series about British Airways. 

i -* 

. & 
Saskia Reeves as Rosie and Peter Firth 
as her errant husband (BBC2, Hh05pm) 

’ - ( RADIO CHOICE ) 
11 ■■ “ 

Peter Davalle 

• A land without music, Mendelssohn 
called Scotland. Fighting talk, but not 
without a basis in troth, given the Scots' 
19th century reluctance to put their' 
music on public show. No foreigner 
fearful for his skin and reputation would 
dare repeat the charge nowadays. None 
the less, there is a hint of provocation in 
the question marie someone has thought 
fit to append to the title of tonight's 
Radio 3 assessment of foe renaissance of 
music-making in Scotland, A Land 
without Music? (6.00pm)... Also 
recommended: Michael Williams read¬ 
ing John Gerard's harrowing account of 
his imprisonment and torture in A Jesuit 
in the Tower (Radio 4. 8.40pm). His 
agony, and his unbreakable loyalty, 
witnessed in 1597, retain the power to 
hurt us and inspire us in 1990. 

: v 

c 
temUniVMUty 

JLftSPfaydays. The Patch Stop (r) 
9.15 Morning Worship. From the 

campus chapel at Sussex University 
104)0 Bazaar, (r) 1045 The Software 

Show. Databases (QIIUM) Mosaic. 
Ham To Stay ft) 

11.20 You in Mind. How to cope with 
depression (r) 1130 Step Up to 
WoKfpowtgr. Communicating 
more effectively. (Ceefax) 11.55 You 
Are What You Eat. Liza Goddard 
looks at how to kick the sugar habit 
(Ceefax) 

124)5 See Hear ExtraL Includes an 
interview with Oliver Sacks 

124)0 Country FHa. Chris Baines 
examines increasing public concern 
about the environmental affects 
of energy production, and reports on 
how some European countries 
are hying to combat this potential 
future hazard 1235 Weather 

1-00 News. With Moira Stuart, followed 
by On the Record. The Economy of 
Britain. Jonathan Dknbleby lafles 
to the Chancellor. John Major, about 
the state of the economy and 
asks whether the public can expect 
any changes in direction in the 
run up to the next general election. 
Plus John Cola wim a look at 
business In Westminster this week. 

24)0 EastEnders. (r) (Ceefax) 
34)0 Farm The Bridge on the River 

Kwai (1957). Starring Alec Guinness, 
and wdRam Holden. Epic Oscar- 
wirtr^nQ Second Worn War story 
about British PQWs who are 
given orders to build a vital 
communication railway link over 
the River KwaL Directed by David- 
Lean. (Ceefax) 

535 Tom end Jerry. 
535 The Clothes show. With Safina 

Scott and Jeff Banks. Inctodes a look 
at the autumn and winter 
collections of top French couture 
houses and international 

6.15 Ufeiiie. An appeal on behalf of 
the National Out of School Alliance 

) News. With Moira Stuart 
Weather. 

tor Mother’s 

MS 83* Penny Mora, Not a Penny 
Less. The first of a four-part 
dramatisation of Jeffrey Archer's 
novel about a scheming Harvard 
financier who devises a plan to 
doubfa-cross shareholders in an oil 
company. Starring Edward Asner, 
Ed Begley Jr and Jenny Aflutter. 
(Ceefax)' 

84)5 Don’t Wait Up. Comedy starring 
Tony Britton and Nlgef Havers. 
(Ceefax) 

835 Mastermind. This week's 
specialist subjects are the fife and 
work of Mtchaei Faraday: British 
and American musical theatre since 
1945; the life and Shropshire 
novels of Mary Webb; and British 

nee IS 

iniversity’s' ... 
94)5 That’s Ufa!. Consumer affairs 

series presented by Esther Rantzen 
930 News. With Michael Buerk. 

Weather. 
104)5 Heart of the Matters Telting 

Tales. A friend, a next-door- 
neighbour. a work coleague or 
even a doctor-Joan Bakewreti asks 
where the tine should be drawn 
between Invading privacy and acting 
as a responsible active citizen in 
society when it comes to giving 
information about someone else. 

1030 Dear John; USA. American 
comedy series starring Judd Hirecft. 

114)8 Someone UkaMa. Singer/ 
songwriter Don Suffivan gives a 
personal picture of how ha left his 
native Irish home In Donegal in 
search of work 

1135 Cricket Third Ta«L Presented by 
Tony Lewis 

12.05 Network East (r) 
12.45am Weather. 

•4)0 TV-am begins with 
Animals fan Action. 74)0 
Depptodown Farm. 84)0 David 
Preston Sunday. David Frost 
continues his series of lively 
current affairs programmes, includes 
news and weather at 540 and 

93S Mother's Day Safari*. A 
celebration of motherhood ecconteig 
to the wonderful wortd of Walt 
Disney. 

10.15 Tha.Campbete Stand and 

1035 Unkz Right To Uve. Geneticist 
Professor Robert Winston talks 
about the implications of being 
able to deckte’which children are 

‘ bran, and toe effects that this 
could have on disabled people. 

11.00 Mraiting Worship from the 
Hardies Street United Church in 
Ramsgate. 

1230 Encounters No I 
Jeremy Pascal! takes a] 
look at contemporary i 
humour. 

1230 My Unte Pony. ISAOPolce 5 
With Shaw Taylor. 

130 News at On# with Carol Barnes. 
Weather _ _ _ 

1.10 Eyewitness Investigates some of 
tne moat notable currant affairs 
stories of the week. 

24)0 Find a FamSy. 
24)5 FBbk Desert Mica (1959, b/w). A 

i comedy sat In North Africa 
1 the Second World War 
j Sid James, Dora Bryan and 

Irene IttndL Directed by Michael 
Ralph. 

330The Prince and Princess in West 
Africa. Fiona Armstrong reports on 
the Royal couple's week-king trip 
to Nigeria anathe Cameroons. 

430Aits Festival 1990. Showcase of 

530Buftsiy*. Quiz show 
030 Rescue: We Never Say Never. A 

13-year-oti girt on the fsie of Skye 
needs emergency medical 
treatment on the mainland. What 
should usually bea routine job for 
the emergency team becomes a 
battle against the elements. 

530Naws with Carol Barnes. Weather 
635 LWT News and weather. 

7.19 A IQatf of Uvfeig. Return of the 
off-beat popular comedy programme 
starring Richard Griffiths (Oracle) 

735 inspector Morse. The Last 
Enemy. A body in a canal is 
cSscovered to have dose 
connections with one of the Oxford 
colleges. Morse and Lewis 

935 News with Carol Barnes. Weather 
1030 LWT Weather. 

104)5 Not with a Bang. A new situation 
comedy 

1035Fintf a Fantify. (r) 
1030 The South Bank Show: Mark 

Morris-The Hidden Soul of 
Harmony. Film of American 
choreographer Mark Morris at work 
with his oompany, inducting 
rehearsals with toe dancer MSrftaS 
Baryshnikov 

1130 The Greenhouse Effect Tie 
programme aims to give toe genuine 
acts and figures about toe 
greenhouse effect Canactian and 
American experts expiain their 
research into the holes in the ozone 
layer, and a British expert talcs 
about toe rising levels of toe oceans 
over the centimes. Wowed by 
Hod* FmK* Update. 

1235am Etton JohnfaSrttoti Park, (i) 
135 The ITV CM Show. (r). FOtowod 

by News HoaJtota 
235 me of toe Week w4h James 

Whale 
X15 HMarys Adventures. Danwtewi 

escapades 
335Racing Yachte. 
430NBscar. 
54)0 ITW Morning Naws. Ends at 94)0 

Opan Ifativertety 
1240Westminster weak. Christopher 

Jones looks back at tha week of the 
Budget1235Regional 
PuwMntey ReviewmjCeefax) 

140 Eeotogvx Decomposition. The 
ecological process of falling leaves 

135 Fine Foreign lntrigue(1956). 
Mystery torffler starring Robert 
MltcfKim. Defected by Sheldon 
Reynolds. 

34K) One in Four. Includes a report on 
the media coverage of tfisabiffiy. With 
sign language and subtitles (r) 

330 40 Minuted Many Happy 
Returns, (r) (Ceefax) 

4.1010 X 1(h Tm Scotch Guard, (r) 
430The Magnum Stray, (r) 
5.10 Rugby SoeciaL Introduced by 

Chris Rea. 
5.10 ira Gany ShancSng Show: 

Angelica. With Jennifer Tilly. 
935The Money Programme. Includes 

a report on toe success story of toe 
Angio-Dutch company Unilever 

7.15 Land of the Eagle: into the 
Shining Mountains. A look at the 
natural history of North America 
(Ceefax) 
Ripping Yams-jEscape from 

Pafin(, 
835Asfine: Sky Wars. With British 

Airways’ chief executive Sir Colin 
Marshal 

536The Talk Show with Ctivo James. 
Clive James is foined by Russian 
commentator aranoumakst 
Vladknir Posner, Edward Said and 
Frances d’Souza 

104)5 Bbn: Chtidren Crossing, (see 
Choice) (Ceefax) 

1135The BraziBan Grand PHx. 
ITftlemRnnirln (r) 
1238SmtoTn^j. Ends at 1.10. 

>dMfei 

( .CHANNEL 4 .) 

IF&ditover 
>0 Growing 
ipeKettti.Tr) 

_ _iFMng Doctors 
• 11.MTliratarSpcrt raJtefSrrrmfl 

stcoiumi- 
BBCt! 
itureumtcoiuilPiiaamow 
UnqwanlllJ»-ii.JBpwiTa3xiOTonvi2Jg«tn> 
Sokaone Lite Me 1235 Weather NWMTHLRH 
8WELAKD: No variations 
BBC2 1»3Mjdo*b»!See Hear Extra 

SCOTLAND! 160O-i.O0p«i NewsGaOery 
NOHKNMN MCLAMk tZM-IAQpm Taste of 
keUtnd 
AMALIA A» London ucepfc1230#s»>1.00 
BESSES* Faming Mary 235 Members Only 230 
Highway to Hasten330Fm: Cant Rue and Die* 
6ofr530RoyalToiir 11.40 Prisoner Call Block H 

<4M) Hallelu|ahL (r) 630 
Spain. Zamora. 74)0 
Places with Penelope Kettti. (r) 
730Box Office Weekly. 64)0 The 
Bluffers. 830Chtidraira Island. 
94M> Denies. 

935Spice. 
104)0 A Week m PaGfics. A review of 

toe parliamentary week from Andrew 
R awns ley and Vincent Hanna 

114M) BoomL (r) 1130 The Henderam 
Kids. 1230The Waltons. 14)0 
Land of the Giants. 

24N) FBm: Blood and Sand (1941). 
Stylish remake of the Valentino 
classic starring Rita Hayworth. 
Directed by Rouben MamouBan 

430The Cannon. Polish cartoon 
435 Southwest: Lands at the Manrin. 

As the erosion of Dartmoor. Exmoor 
and Bodmin Moor continues, how 
are local farmers coping? 

535 News summary and weather. 
530Art of Che Western World. The 

Aftermath. 
64)04th Dimension. 
630The Wonder Yean. 
74M) Fragile Earth: Birds As Prey. 

Examines the slaughter of migrating 
birds. (Oracle) 

84M The Mecfia Show looks at the rote 
of the media inside prisons 

94N) Sinfanietta U: The Free World. 
Paid Crosstey profiles Polish 
composer Witold Lutoslawski 

104M) FBm: Hie Prime of Miss Jean 

Smith stars as an unconvent 
teacher who inspires and enthralls 
ha-pupils. Directed by Ronald 
Neame. (Oracle). 

12.15am Fane Sonho de Valsa (1987). 
Surreal Brazilian film starring Xuxa 
Lopes. With English subtitles. 
Deected by Ana Carolina. Ends 130 

TSW A» London excaofcl 130-1230 
JsS Enthranement Bishop of^Truro 1U0-140 
Fomirm NewsZM fisheries News220Qnzztr Adams 
aaoRbn:r 

_IGnzziy_ 
: Count Five and Die* 84)0-340 Royal Tour 

14V 

TVS As London«_ 
4JLS 24)3 Kara and tjog ZM Highway to Heaven 
333 FfttK Count Rw and Oo,34XVSJdRoyaITour 
11^40 Human Factor ia.lOamOne toOne1)L40 
InvtsMe Man l.i o Gutmess Records 1.40 Ffare 
Modesty Blase 44)0 Ptckot the Week «J0-34» Coast 
to Coast Faopte. 
TVMF TFFS As London exceptIZJOpm-l.00 
I TteC 1 CCO Back Page SLOSRtm: World of 
Susa WOng «20 Royal Film Perfomianca 54)0 Ftoyal 

ruaejocottMasonF OORncp As London«xc«pC1Z30pa-l4>0 
PUrtUCH J>ru5aitB>a4)« Coronation Street 34)0 
Rescue630 Fail Guy 430 RqyaJTour 34)OScotsport 
•4MHL30 Mr and Mrs 1140 Prisoner CeU Block H —- TTTr TV T ^ i 

KBeaBH» 

Totff5J*4-30 Corona Bon Street 11^0 Inner Space 
12.10am Invitation to Rememtw 1240 ttxz tfight 
14» I Spy 24)3Crazy Aboutthe Moves 23S Buika’s 
Law 3l35 Pick of the Week44)3-34)0Chart Show. 

centoal 
CaScs Revottad U04J0 Fine Cowit five and Die* 
1140 Prisoner Cel Block H 1240m Rbtr To KBl a 
Rst 34)0 Ski T<» 3-30 OlWShOW 42fr3.00 
Jobfindsr. 

CHANNELgys-SSgSgg-iJ., 
Gertler 24» Katts and Dog 220 rtohway to ttesven 
340 Rkn: Count Frveand&e'SjioSjORoyalTour 
1140Himsn Factor 12.10am One to One 1240 
hwisote Man 1.10 Gukgiess Records 140 Fdm; 
Modesty BWse 44)0 Pick of ttnWsek420-34WCosst 
to Coast PeooW. 

GRAMPIAN 
124)0 Sunday Servca i2-30pm-l4X) Jack Thompson 
Down Under 24)5 Up Comry 2M Hglwsy to He**en 
3J0 RoyilTour44)0 Just Living 4J0Bultseve54)0- 
04M)Sretspon 1140 Prisoner Cell Block H 1240am 
Quz regnt I4»l Sw24» Crazy About Ttw Movies 
245 Burke's LawOJS Pick of the Weak44)fr54t0 
Chan Show. 
ARANARA A» London *xc*pet240pm-i4K) 
AarwrVWg.GisnadaTbgWeok^OSHicnmond 
Hfa 34)0 E BJiseye 340 Fieit Nowhere to Hide 34» 
RoyaiToiF943-640 Coronation Street 11-40 

HTVWEST 
Hionwayw Heaven 4 _ . 
1140 Pnsoner Cel Stock H 1243m WUdGoose Jack 
1145 Chart snow1240SiBc Road345HU Man and 
Her 440-340 Joufinder. 
HTV WALES 

_ __ Tour 3.03 
The Mountain 54)5 BUteeye34fr«io 
Coronation Street 1140 Gaelic FootbaH 1245anrl 
Qua Maht 1.051 Spy Cr«» Aboutthe Movtns 
235 Barimfa law 345 PSakofuM Week 445-5.00 
Chart Show. 

Naws 2.05 McCtoud 225 FHm; Count Fhw and 
Me* 600-580 Roy4 Tour 1140 Scrumdown 
12403m TIM Bail.40 Pick of the Weak 2.10 Chart 
Show 210 Monsters, Mafaknea 6 Machine 4.00 
Love, American Style 4 -25-5JM Jobfinder. 
Cap Stsrts64>0m Earty Morning 940 Panted 
SSs£. Tales 9.15 Hatoc 1040 Week in Politics 114)0 
Boom 1140 Henderson Kids 124)0 Waltons 14X)pm 
BwrwMlaan 140 Rdeo924)0Skyscraper 34C 
Crystal Maze 44)0 Rtot Mad Wadiesday345Moving 
Museum'640Adventures 640San Siettan 74)0 O 
BedwarBan 7.13 Rebecca743News740Hapus 
Dyrfa 84)0 Hal Straeon840Oectrrau Cano. Oacrtrau 
Canmol 04)0 Mwy Na Priapur Newydd 945Tystion 
043Media Show1045Tratfik 1145 Kaleidoscope 
12.15m FUm: Sonnode Valsa 140 Close. 
DTP 1 Starts^ 0.1 Bam ASesGufe 1043 

1 BunorolomaUalla! 1040All )4uck and Kc 11.13 Service 124M Beyond20001245pm 
House on the Pratne 140 Fnt Edffion 2.00 

Newsround240Room 0uisidd34M)S<gno) the Times 
340 Row! 340Film; And Your Name is Jonah 
S40 News 641 Insh'90045Cosby Show 74)0 
Peaceable Kingdom 84)0 Where in the World’ 840 
Gtenr<»94» News 9.20 Eurosang 901045Hanty's 
People 1143 News. Close. 
NETWORKg^S^XS^^, 
Beat Box 140 Sesame Street240Disney 340 
Festival540 Mastarworks540Cork Choral Festival 
60S Zorro640Real Food in China S45 Nuacht 74)0 
Newsweek740Fair City 84)0 Road to the Academy 
Awards 04)0 inspector Morse 114X> Sports 1240 
Close. 

€ 
rm. 
mm* 

SKY ONE 

64Klain Tha Hour Of Power 7.00 Fun 
Factory 11.00 The Hour Of Powor 12410 

.       __ Systems Cup Final 
from Wamblay Stadium 5410 Cricket West 
Indies v England, third day of the third 
Test from Trinidad 10.10 Entertainment 
This Waek 114)0 Sky News 11.30 The ' 
BlgVaUay. 
_SKY NEWS_ 

News on toe hour. 
54>0um Sky News SJWThe Best of 
Target MO The Dnesco Report 7.30 Our 
Wortd BU30 Those Were The Days 9^0 
Entertainment This Week 10^0 The 
Unesco Report 11^0 Beyond2000 
l24M>pcnThe Etfitors 14M>Those W8ra 
The Days 2410 R oving Report 3.00 
Cricket West Indies v England, third day of 
the thkd Test from Trinidad 5.90 
Entertainment This Week S40 Roving 
Report 7-30 Cops 840 Those Were The 
Days 9490 The Editors 1A30 Roving 
Report 11.30 Cops 12410km Those 
Were The Days 1.30 The Editors 2410 
Entertainment This Week 34S0 Those 
Were The Days 4.30 Cops 

SKY MOVIES 

From O.OOom Tho Shopping Chonitel 
• All films will be scrambled 
2410pm light of Day (1887): Michael 
J. Fox as a factory worker by day who plays 
In a rock an‘roll band at night 
440 Best Shot (1907): Gent Hackman 
as a basketball coach trying to revive the 
fortunes of a high school team 
64)0 Money Mania (1987): A dying 
man's words spark off a nationwide search 
for three caches of money 
7410 Projector Movies on Sky 
84X) Frantic (1988): Harrison Ford as an 
American on vacation In Paris whose wife 
mysteriously disappears. With 
Emmanuel le Saigner 
104)0 Radio Days (1987): Woody Alton 
directs and narrates this tale of fife in the 
1940s, when radio dominated family life 
11.45M*A*S"H(197Q): Starring Donald 
Sutherland and EHlot Gould 
1.450R) Wan Street (1987): Michael 
Douglas and Charfie Sheen In Oliver Stone's 
critique of insider dealing 

discover a nest 
5430am 

urban vampires. Ends at 

EUROSPORT 

6.00amThe Hourof Power 74)0 Fun 

IfeDoVnoclOJIO FlSSrRiiSSa2*nB 
114)0 Motorcycling Grand Prix of Japan 
1.00pm Ski Jumping 24)0 Athletics 
3.00 Horse Box 44)0 Trax 4^0 Formula 1 
Motor Raring Grand Prix 74H) Football 
&30 Motorcycling Grand Prix of Japan 
10^0 European Open SnraAer 
1230am Formula 1 Motor Racing Grand 
Prix of Brazil 

MTV 

64M)amR 
Picture ft 
Club MTV 1.00 Paul Kfn 15.00 MTVs jJKtng54X 
Greatest Hits 6.00 XPO UO Krtetiane 
Backer 9M New Visions: World Beat 
104)0 Week in Rock 1040 Club MTV 
11.00 Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

140am Motor Racing 340 US Pro Ski 
Tour 44)0 FootbaH 640 Boxing740 Drag 
Racing840 Rugby League 104)0 Ice 
Hockey 1240 Football zAOpm Motor 
Raang 4.00 World Rally Championships 
54K) Argentinian Football 64M Rugby 
League 740 Basketball 94)0 US Pro 
Ski Tour940Boxing 11.00 Ice Hockey 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine. TV Guide. 

( RADI01 ) ( RADIO 2 ) 
% fm Stereo and MW 

• N«ws on to* half-hour from 
630am unti iz30pm. then at 
230.430.730,030p«n 
S4Mam Gary King 74)0 The 
Bruno and L« Breaktast Show 

. t.30 Dave Lm Trevi* 
^ I230pm pick otthe Pops: Alan 

Freeman wntitoa week's Top 
M charts from 1958,1964 and 
1979 340 Scruples II 
presented by $mon Mayo 330 
Ptidkp Schofield 640 Top 4Q 
w*m Bruno Brookes 7.00 Anoa 

i a Request Snow 
- Kerehew 114)0- 

> Hams on Sunday 

FM Stereo and MW 
4.00am DevxJ Allan 84M 
Graham Kreghl730pood Morning 
Sunday845 Melodies For You 
1 iJtQYour Radio 2 AU-Tlme 
Greats240pm Benny Green 
LM Sounds Easy-6.00 Orchestral 
Contrasts 430 Sing Something 
Simple 5-00 Charlie Chester 740 
An Actor's Ufa For Me 730 
Operetta Nights830Sunday Half- 
Hour 840 Your Hundred 8esr 
Tunes 104)5 Songs from toe 
Showa 1045 John Gough at 
tne Piano 11.00 Sounds of Jazz 
I.OOwn N«hmde 340-440A 
Lime Night Muse 

c RADIO 3 3 

r-^F* 

i News and Weather 
740Handel (Sluts « G "Water 

Music" Academy of Anoe« 
Music under Hogwooc. 
Concerto gro»*o G mmor, 
Op 6 No 6 Orottntnghoan 
Baroque Eneembte under 
Andere Ohrwem 

730 News 
735 MotMMwmcti Schumann 

{Fanraawsrucke. Op i? 
"GnRfln 1 CW»m<B«aade 

, NC 3 ift A BAt. op a?). 
* Schumann tAieoesque. Op 

18). Mussorgsky |Ps3ureS 
from an Ckhtortion) 

836 News 
*36 Your Concert Chocec 

SW»(SuW'Oor 
Roeenk«vafeerr; SNO under 
J*rvii Recnmewn&v. transc 
vww (Three Songs Lari 
WW, teenol: Scheretinka 
[CraiOMTO No 7 - Boston SO 
under LaradOff): Scnoeck 
iSomrrwmecni-Lucerne 
ftttnnM Strmga under 
Betfngenneii Bemstevi 
(Soneni Hraemto 
iSymphonkr JMeanw- 
praam on TNsmve or 
Wfter PhJhemiorea under 
Neeme Janwl 

«30 Muse weekly wm Afacnaei 
Okvw 

11.tl 08C socmh SO under 
Jerzy MehCftnmk per* cams 
Mendneonn (Overrun*. 
Ceim sea and Prosperous 
voyage). SMui [in* 
Oceantoea). Otbutsy iLa 
Mffil 

iXtbpm Adeem Auger. *»*«**?. 
ftsger vuncree. pmbo 
oartorm Warner iFr<jfwng*- 
nMriWil. kh umg im Ltn‘. 
r fftmening: Rhwniepeiv- 
rtwn. ytem (Begegn j»»5 
Out«enMsen*Vetidi»m 
En ShKMn wvN vtV Taj. 
lebevtmni, NmimenURe 
uw.kiem 

MO TawanM Seen Crou 
OrttMretre of me A je of 
EiWolManmeni enree 
BtetodW 
ffaUMuiS 9ruhi» iHemmf 
ante Trxxrenfagrii D«r*».-« 
8u»ien»iBeiNrf»»m ^.Tt 
Nam 
i j«. rrw nun rtv. Ar?nH 
i»mec«). J 'J 

Augen 
OemtSiaueen l’«f 

^ ^ 340 toterva? Reed>«M 
*46 weown wev*ew N*.-t*e!fai 

WaamvMiheefOtnsN: 
tsacavound o( websm a 

«.  r*V*AT _ 
3-ao wieuem mmwu iPM 

from 3491 hv :mnc» OP 
13 SifimgTi,* Al. 
Three tip 16 

_ ^ Canteui. Db 
*40-1030 TW Ultcn Spn.4! 

MW oaiyi Wesa mafax * 
LnflUno to*»d.sav«ma 
dwd Test, thun Panel- 
Spwn 

330 Rutwutrem on Record (FM 
only) with Graham Sheffield. 
The piarest Artur Rubmstem 
performs Lisst (Consolation 
No 3 m 0 net. Hungarian 
Rhapsody No 10 in EL 
Ravel (Piano Too m A 
minor with Jascha Heifetz, 
woim, Gregor Piaegorsky. 
ceso}. Schubert {impromptu 
No am A flat. DB99); 
Seetnovsn (Plano Tno. Op 
97 "Archduke"). Chopm 
(Mazurkas. Op 59Hrl 

840 Ulster Orchestra (FM only) 
under Bryden Thomson, 
with Michael Coums. 
ciannet. performs Berwild 
iRenerewencw ot tne 
Norwegian Mountains); 
Nielsen (Ctarmet Concerto): 
Sibehus [En Saga), 
scenomevran Season 

<4)0 A tend without Muse? (FM 

7.00 VrtJiHTfwwSS) (FM only): 
String Quartet. Op 28. three 
Tn»*tonal Rhymes. Op 17; 
S/* Bagatelles. Op 9. Oas 
Auoenacnt. Op 26: 
Veneuons for orchestra. Op 
30. F«ve C*nOos on sacred 
rexis. Op 16 

740 Ettch Lemsoorf and to# 
Crucago SO (FM ortv) 
perform Karel Husa iMusiC 
tor Prague 1968); Bartok. 
corfH)i Sertv (Viola 
Concerto): Oerltoz (Harold m 
Italy wtm NOCtoko Imti. 
mrui The last of three 
concerts _ 

5.18 wetiem weekend fFM onty). 
Three Songs Op 23. Two 
Song*. Op t9. Passecegaa. 
Op 1 »y«OW«wm WettKondlFM o*Uy). 
John ThOnUay s mimetu*# 
Uv leOto. oased or* toe 
avnocse* s letter diaries, 
ptuvn* ana tocturea. end on 
me (e»!S ot 
(Vguyions made Curing to# 
US Army Inquiry 
VVehom s death m *9a5 (rt 

10.08 T fwd Ear in New YO»X iFM 
odi.i Hceert Hnwisan 
tn a is a discussion on tho 
iww lork nrts seemh) 

1030 Mfciitiiicet Opmete^toi 
I'rp Annunc=3?ii?n the TaBiS 
SUKjian under Pew 
PnJicra pertixtfli four 
MMriibcais by Ortarwus 
L*vws. ana Cocm#c R^by 
roedi a commentary cn to# 
te»i «t tne canfiOa horn an 
LfeF-yt pie-fterprmjfion 
tw'KX. 7>» Atjfroam of our 

«IJO The Jiacrwd MpWW o! 
Diber Sonatas- no 

11 to G ' HonufRKfion Ot 
Jew.fi . IW t2 ;n C 
aswnsion id Jesus.", no 

tl (n C ntn« "Deswm c( 
mo H^ly Ghost" 

12.00 Nows 
iruain CkrTSft 

c WORLD SERVICE 3 
ai tknas kiOMT. Addan hourtorBST. 
&00am New* 600 2* Hours Um 630 
loneres M«tn S5» wamr 600 
Newsdesk 630 Jazz forme Adm 7J» 
Wortd News 7J» 2« Horn; Ttews 
Summary end Fnanoal News 730 Froo 
Our Own Correspond** MS Book 
Choice 750 Wevegude 600 News 600 
Wordsot Faun 615 The Pleasure’s Yon 
600 NewsOO# Review o» me Boosh Press 
615 Talk630Ftfianoel Rewew640Book 
Oxx» 645 Short Story: The AU Dog 
Race 1081 Scene* in Acoon 1000 Mo 
Maqazme 105# Travel News T1X0 News 
iijOO News snout Bntem 11.15 FiemOw 
Own Correspondent 1130 Composer ot 
me Mown lXQipm Pay ot tne week: 
science Fiction 1.00 News end 2s Hours 
on Sunosy Live L45 Sports Rowduo 
OmraOus 2.01 The Green Deomes 3j00 
Newsreel 615 BBC Engksn ate Nacn- 

neteen 640 German Femres 6SS Travel 
News 4P0 News 4JW News eDoiff Brian 
4.15 BBC Entesh 430 Londres Sow 615 
Cam 648 5J0 Nacnncteen 640 German 
Feexures65« Neumchan 7j01 Pay of the 
Week SoenceRceon 600News 600The 
Work) Today 625 Words of Fa* 630 
Rotnd Bntan Oucr 601 Sports Ronlup 
615 The Pleasure’s Yon 1000 News- 
hour 1100 News TL05 Words of FStn 
11.10 Book Chora 11.15 tetter from 
America llte Royal London 1240 
fawsdesfc Utewnio Prase of Goo ui 
The Green Oebeas 280 News 7J» 
newewol me Bntari Press Z15 Newsreel 
2te Soence a Action 25# weedier 3L00 
News 3J5 News eoout Bnam ate Lstar 
from Amenca 400 MotgeMitsgaan 485 
Nff*smGemarr.Heedhies<» &&st\ end 
Frenctt 447 Press Renew 452 T 
on 648455 Weemer and Travel News 

c RADIO 4 D 
UN ts) Stereo on FM 
53S Shipping Forecast *40 

News Bneftng; Weatoer 
6.10 Prelude with Marjorie 
Loftooose (s) *30 News; 
Morning Has Broken (s) 
655 Weather 740 News 
7.10 Sunday Papers 

7.15 On Your Farm: Cfatre Powet 
visits the Harwards op their 
56-acre farm near 
Morecambe Bay. where 
they rear orgamcafly 
produced beet and iamo 
740 Sunday, ind 735 

*401 Weatheri I News 6.10 
Sunday Papers 530 
Appeal oy Jane Asher on 
behalf ot the National 
Autistic Society 535 
WaatnAT 

9-00 News 9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter from Amenca (r) 
930 Mommg Service from the 

Parish Church of St Andrew 
and St George, Bfcneurgn 
ts) 

10.15 Tne Archers omnibus 
edition 

11.15 News Stand with Maureen 
O’Connor 

1130 Pck of me Week with 
Margaret Howard (s) (i) 

12.15pm Desert island Docs: Sue 
Uiwiey with John Srften, MP 
(s) 1235Weather 

1.00 Tho World This Weekend 
With NcX ClarkB 135 
Srnppmg Forecast 

240 Goidoners Ouesson Tone 
Irom Surrey. Memoers ol 
toeDmpsLekJ. Ortedand 
District Morecutttxai Sooety 
put toev queries to Dr 
Steton Buczedu. Fred 
Oowrmem ana Sue Plwio*- 
With Cuy Jones «n me chew 

230 Classic Serial- The s^-swry 
ot Edwin Drood. by Cnones 
Dckens. dramatized in five 
parts Oy David Buck- Pan 4; 
A Performance (5) »r> 

230 Tne Radio Programme wan 
Loune Tayira (s) 

440 News. Soundtrack- Pan 3: 
Remanded tor Report. 
Pronto ol moer-ow 
probation offeer Sim* 
Walker. Reports Sue TabOt 
in 

442 Profile.- Barbara Myers urns 
is Sus« Orbacn. autora d 
Fat is a Format issue, and 
co-founder ct toe Women's 
Therapy Centre m London 

340 News: Down Your W»y 
Malcolm Bradbury tt$£S toe 
minster town ol Beverley, 
once a run-down market 
town, but now baneLisng 
from a programme ot uraart 
renewal 

530 Snapshots from the Roof of 
the World: Radio ftettmas of 
Ladakh. Pan 2: Close-Ups 
of the Gods. Ten Matyon 
presents a picture ofthe 
remote Ladakh region in the 
famafayas 530 Srappmg 
Forecast535 weather 

•40 News 
615 Lenar From... Moscow. 

Rxr talcs by foreign 
correspondents, wwfip Short 
returns »the Soviet Union 
after 13 years 

.'magazine 
reSecwg pofctical kfa m 
Europe in 

740 Whie the Cat's 
Away... (new series): 
Stories with music fra 
cMdren. presented by Jtfia 
Mayer (s) 

730 Bookshelf: Mary Wesley 
had her first novel pubfashed 
at the age of 70 and has 
smea written one a year, 
fagei Forte talcs to her 
about her latest book. A 
Senstete Life (r) 

540 Punters: An opportunity for 
Astencvs to report on kie s 
proOkwts. injustices and 
qurta. WMh Susan Mating 
fry 

940 Reedng Aloud: A Jesuit ki 
tae Tower, by John Gerard 

rMcnaei Readoyl 
fs) (see Choce) 

I News: E 

IWMams 

9.00 News: Enquire Within ft) 
9.15 The Natural Htraxy 

Programme: Fergus Keefing 
and Jessica Hokn visa 
Whtosnade Zoo (r) 939 
Weather 

1CLOO News 
1615 The Church* Years: Six 

plays by David Wheeler 
oocumenfrng Wnston 
Cnurcrxfl s career. With 
Oared Massey. Part 3: 
Gaftpob(sHf) 

1140 in Commote# presented by 
JcenTumCx* 

1130 Seeds or Fart to The Way 
toe Wortd ts. Part 4: God 
attar Auschwitz. The Rev Or 
John Poflunghome presents 
sn programmes for Lam (s) 

1240-12300 News. toCS 1230 
Weather 1233 Shtppmg 
Forecast 

FMasLWextepe 
740 ■ OQUI Open University: 
740 Modem Arc Peasants 730 
iSBFcencay no«is ana 
Metodram* 740 Lanouaqe m 
HaraTmesi 
Pt are amme News 
Opbans. *40 gducaoon Maners 
«30 The Waang Game S40 a 
Lone. Long Tate A-wmtSng 530 
fLose of me Slones 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 10S3kHzj28SnrlOB9a»/e75m^M-976^9A 
iLondon atea FM-1DC $ > Ratio 2 5S3kHr.'C3to5CW<Hr/330n5^J-8&. 
902 Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m. FU-90-924 Radto 6 i98kHr/15lSnrf^- 
92-5-94 6 LBC: ItSSfcHtWJh. FM 972. CapBafc lS48kHz/194m; FM 
956 Greater London ftacbo: 145&Hzi’2Dwtc FM 545; Wortd Servic#: MW 
648kHs/<63m 

FOR THE WOMAN WHO 
JUGGLES HER LIFE 

THE NEW SHE 
APRIL ISSUE OUT NOW £1 
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Kohl offers 
full backing 
to European 
integration 

From Peter GoUfonZ, Brussels 

Chancellor Kohl of West Ger- 
roany yesterday gave his 
Powerfij hacking to the 
“unstoppable current'" that he 
oehevoi was now sweeping 
the European Community to¬ 
wards full economic and pol¬ 
itical union. 

A united Germany would 
“accelerate, not constrain" EC 
integration, which he said 
must gather pace alter the 
West German election in 
December. 

Asked how he would react 
to efforts by Mrs Thatcher to 
slow EC moves to greater 
union, he replied that any 
such effort would fail. "I know 
of no one who has yet man- 
aged to Mock the flow of the 
river Rhine,” he said. 

It was bis firmest commit¬ 
ment yet to keeping a united 
Germany firmly in the EC, 
and gave weight to the chorus 
of European leaders, opposed 
by Mrs Thatcher, who see a 
federal Europe with the EC at 
its heart as a natural pro¬ 
gression from the forthcoming 
moves to unify the ECs 
economic and monetary 
policies. 

1 Herr Kohl was speaking in 
Brussels after meeting the 17 
commissioners, some of 
whom have recently voiced 
alarm at signs that Germany 
might be straying from its 
commitment to the Commu¬ 
nity by focusing so intensely 
on its own unification. 

The Chancellor, looking re¬ 
laxed and confident, even 
took time to sweep away two 
unpleasant imagw that have 
maned his recent diplomatic 
drive. “We do not want a 
Fourth Reich, nor do we want 
to be seen as a bull in a china 
shop," he remarked. 

Ever mindful of conser¬ 
vative elements within his 
electorate. Herr Kohl avoided 
becking President Mitter¬ 
rand's call for the inter-gov¬ 
ernmental conference on 
economic and monetary 
union in the EC to begin 
earlier than December, when 
West Germany faces general 
elections. Instead, the Com¬ 
munity must proceed “very, 
very quickly" up to 1991 and 

beyond towards EMU and 
even to the final goal of fill! 
political union. 

He also said he expected the 
forthcoming EC .summit 
meeting in Du Win on April 
28, especially convened to 
discuss German unification, 
to deliver a dear message on 
the future of the Community. 

“Herr Kohl has forcefully 
confirmed his commitment to 
Europe", a spokesman for the 
Commission commented 
afterwards, although there 
were signs that the Chancellor 
may not intend to give Brus¬ 
sels quite as great a role in the 
negotiation of German unity 
as M Jacques Odors, the 
president of the Commission, 
hftg been campaigning for. 

The Chancellor promised 
merely to “co-operate and 
communicate" regularly with 
the Commission as a newly 
united Germany becomes a de 
facto part of the EC 

This, he hoped, would lead 
to “less misinformation". 

Brussels maintain* that 
German unification mil im¬ 
pinge heavily on EC law and is 
offering to delay East Germa¬ 
ny’s entry into foe full current 
of EC policy on forming, 
industrial competition, foe 
environment and other areas. 

Brussels wants a consid¬ 
erable voice in such talks, but 
Chancellor Kohl, backed by 
hi* senior Commissioner in 
Brussels, Herr Martin 
Bangemann, insists that Ger¬ 
man unity is a sovereign 
matter for foe Germans 
themselves. 

There is especial concern 
over East Germany’s foreign 
commitments, not least its 
3,300 treaty obligations with 
Comecon and other countries. 

In a separate move, which 
will be given added muscle by 
Chancellor Kohl's call for full 
political union, foe Belgian 
Government has launched a 
diplomatic initiative designed 
to strengthen the institutions 
of foe Community and equip 
them better for their envis¬ 
aged future role as a European 
government. 

Leading article^ page 11 

Waiting in vain as Duchess enters hospital 

Serried ranks of press photographers’ 
ladders and equipment “booking" foe 
best viewing positions when the Duc¬ 
hess of York was admitted to the Port¬ 
land Hospital in London yesterday for 

foe birth of her second child (John 
Young writes). She arrived from 
Buckingham Palace at 4pm in a 
chauffeur-driven Woe Font Granada, 
accompanied by a detective, bat 

avoided foe cameras-by using a side 
entrance. The 'Duke came by road 
from Devonport, where his ship, foe 
frigate HMS Campbeltown, recently 
returned after exercises.The baby will 

be fifth in line to the throne if it is a 
boy, or sixth if it is a girl, and both 
parents have said that they will be 
glad to have a companion for Princess 
Beatrice, who trill be two in August- 

Terror group theory as mail train is robbed 
From Edward Gorman 

Irish Affairs 
Correspondent 

A hunt was under way on both 
sides of foe border in Ireland 
yesterday for an eight-man 
armed gang that robbed a mail 
train in the Republic, holding 
passengers, railway staff and 
two families at gunpoint. 

There was immediate spec¬ 
ulation foal foe robbery, 
which netted 83 mail bags of 
unknown value, was foe work 

of foe Provisional IRA. Irish 
police officers were working 
on a theory that a paramilitary 
group was involved, noting 
foe precision of foe operation. 

The gang wore green com¬ 
bat jackets and at least one of 
member of it had a Northern 
Ireland accent 

The robbery took place 
shortly before 11pm on Thurs¬ 
day, as foe Dublin to Dundalk 
train halted at foe tiny station 
at Gormanstown, Co Meath, 
about 25 miles north of Dub¬ 

lin. The gang, armed withsub- 
machineguns, a rifle,, a sawn- 
off shotgun, and pistols, 
surrounded it, forcing foe 
driver and the signalman off 

Mr Frank Magurre. tbe train 
driver, said: “A man wearing a 
balaclava came up to me.and 
pointed what looked, like.a 
shotgun and said: *Get the heS 
off the train*.” 

Mr Macguire said: “He was 
demanding to know wherefoe 
money was." 

The 21 passengovand two 

crew were herded into a 
carriage: and held while the 
mail bags were loaded into a 
red Hiace van and the station 
master’s red Ford Fiesta. 

The gang had earlier taken 
over two' homes overlooking 
foe station, holding both fam¬ 
ilies, numbering right people, 
and cutting telephone fines 
while they waited for the train. 

In 1976, a gang stole a 
quarter -of- a million pounds 
from a mail train held up at 
Salting Co Kildare. 

Newsmen 
ordered 
to leave 
Vilnius 

fnnfiiwal from WW1 . 
hope for a compromise with 
Moscow. “We have faith m 
the com monsense and good¬ 
will of Mr Gorbachov and foe 
Soviet leadership, despite the 
people they have to wffl 

be said, adding that be 
thought the tone of Mr 
Gorbachov’s message 
“suggesting" that Professor 
Lands bergis takes steps, was 
milder those which pre¬ 
ceded it. _ . _ 

professor Landsbergis said 
that in view of the expiry of 
the ultimata, the pariramCTt 
should “work through the 
night" if necessary to put a 
new Government in place py 
tomorrow. The mimstas 
nominated yesterday proved 
in most cases to be former 
-communist ministers, or other 
leading members of the com¬ 
munist admmistrafion. 

The fed that the Sajndis 
deputies caucus and. foe par¬ 
liament took 12 days of be¬ 
hind-the-scenes haggling to 
come up with such a Cabinet 
has created a painful im¬ 
pression here. 

Mr Romualdas Sikorskis, 
foe Finance Minister, has 
occupied foe same post since 
1957. Speaking to parliament, 
he said that “staff of foe 
Finance Ministry is youthful 
and determined to devote all 
its strength to improve foe 
situation in Lithuania." / 

The first question to him 
concerned his activities under 
Stalinist rule in 1948, which 
be admitted had included 
confiscating foe property of 
peasants deported to Siberia. 

The proposed Minister of 
Justice had held the same post 
since the Brezhnev era. The 
Ministerof the Interior in past 
years held office in the sec¬ 
urity forces, although in recent 
times he has established his 
nationalist credentials. The 
new Foreign Minister, how¬ 
ever, is a Christian Democrat 
without previous government r 
experience, or foreign lan- ‘ 
guages. 

Mr Emmanuriis Zingaris, 
chairman of foe Supreme 
Council Commission on For¬ 
eign Affairs, said: “Don't ask 
me about this government, I 
don't understand it myself". 

Mr Zigmas VajsvUa, foe 
chairman of the committee on 
security, said he too was 
disappointed with the names 
proposed. 
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Witching brief; page 8 
Bear-buting, page 10 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,250 WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

JUPATI 
a. Jeopardy 
b. Unleavened bread 
c. A kind of palm 
PIOLET 
a. The white violet 
b. An ice-axe 
c. Snbsidiary letting 
FEDDAN 
a. The Saharan tarboosh 
b. A measure of land 
c. A bond of guerrillas 
PARANYMPH 
a. A bridesmaid 
b. A dragonfly 
c. A mountain goddess 

Answers oa page 14 

C TIMES WEATHERCALLJ 

across 
1 Set or class a learner joined (6) 

5 What's fallen from second sack? 
(8) 

9 Nightingale in the city (8) 

10 Preserved, in short (6) 

11 A lot of fathers in band? (3-5) 

12 Bishop remaining an irritant (6) 

U Red line isn't broken (8) 

15 Sharp reminder for dunderhead 
(4) 

17 For Firench, it sounds like fair 
quarrel (2-2) 

19 Writer railways *ad before (8) 

20 Sport in which Kyoto beginner’s 
given a grade? (6) 

21 Like clubs for a Rugby player 
(3.5) 

22 Duplicate bridge call (6) 

23 Boy moving to the front in these 
events (6-2) 

24 He may be practically unable to 
construct it with others (8) 

25 Threaten to go out in channel 
(6) 
Solution to Panic No 1&244 

aaBnsnn 

DOWN 
2 Spectator supporting cricket side 

is pretty girl (8) 

3 Demented girl — mad Ophelia's 
first flower (8) 

4 New development included by 
poet, a person of property (9) 

5 Soporific sort of partner — man 
who may be removed from 
board (8,7) 

6 Search for and find watch (4-3) 

7 FalstafF. for example, could be 
another one (4-4) 

8 The rich land endless eels and 
other fish (8) 

14 Stan of slump depressing Euro¬ 
pean currency (9) 

15 Spot amongst others for US 
president on a party ticket ini¬ 
tially (5 J) 

16 Countermand superfluous order 
from judge (8) 

17 Dim half-wits left in firm 

18 Reveal record drop (8) 

19 Ben. For example? Right (7) 

Concise Crossword, page 48 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,249 

03 
3 H n 
□on 
□ 3 

Honan 
n 

tana 
□ 

3 0 
man 
□ a 

□ 

For foe latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London-701 
KentSunrey.Sussex-702 
DorsetHants & lOW_703 
Devon & Cornwall--704 

.70S 
—706 

.707 

Wifts.GloucsAvon.Soms — 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon- 
Beds.Herts & Essex, 
Norfo)k,SufloJk,Cambs-708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops.Herefds 8 Worcs-710 
Central Midlands-711 
East Midtands ... 
Lines & Humberside — 

_712 
_713 

Oyfed & Powys-714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd--71S 

tend. 716 NWEnde 
W & S Yorks & Dales_717 
NE England_718 
Cumbria & Lake District-719 
SW Scotland.. -.720 
W Central Scotland..721 
Eom S Fife/Lothian & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampran & E Highlands-724 
N W Scotland- ..725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland. 727 
Weathercall is charged at 5p lor 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p tor 
12 seconds (oft peak). 

C AA ROAPWATCH ) 

i 

For foe latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (withm N & S Ores.).731 
M-ways/roaos M4-M1_ 732 
M-ways/roads Mi-Dartford T. . 733 
M-wuys/roadS Darftord T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4.—.735 
M2S London OfSital only_736 

National truffle and roadwork* 
Nanonai motorways__737 
West Country-738 
wales ...„.—......-739 
Midlands_  740 
East Anglia..   741 
North-west England.._.742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland... 744 
Northern Ireland..745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
B seconds (peak ana standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

01—1 C A I—I—|— D A prize of a distinctive Sheaffer “Targa ” Regency 
DNUru i i—■ Stripe fountain pen mth a solid 14-carat gold 
inlaid nib »w// tv given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday 
Entries should he addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Compeunon, 
pO Bos Wi Virginia Street. London El HDD The winners and solution will be 
published next Saturday 

Name/Address.»............... 

The winners of fast Saturday’s 
competition are J A Pmhev. Caxion 
End. Elttsfev Huntingdon 
Camhndgstnrv R R Andenun, HO 
Ruiherpten ft.md Abbey Wood. 
London. R Jukes. Pen on Grove, 
H'tght**«A. Ihj/terhampton. C P 
Hey wool, i icruria A venue. Hull. T F 
G Wvchw.ynd. Bassett Dole. Bassett. 
Southampton. Hampshire. 

C WEATHER ) Scodao&and Northern Ii*. 
laud will.have wintry show¬ 

ers falling as snow over the hills. Northern England win start 
bright with showers. The rest of England and Wales will have 
a cloudy start but will become brighter with Isolated showers. 
Southern parts will, however, stay dowdy for mnch of the day 
with patchy rain but wfll turn brighter. It wiO be a.windy day 
everywhere. Outlook: cold; showers dyingent,'wind easing. 

y 

Ottevatim supplied by Met Office 

• denotes Ttaraday’s 
figures are Meat 

_ avakabm_ 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Thursday: FoBwstone. Kent. 15C (B9F); lowest 
day max: Cape Wrath, northern Scotland. 06C 
(43=); rugnest ratntaB: Aviemoro, Highland. 
0.41 in; faoiest sunshine; Falmouth, ComwA 
JOJhr. 

Thursday. Tan** max 6 am to Bom 
mm 6 pm to earn, 09C (48F). Rak 
pm. nfi. Sun: 34 hr to 6 pm, 6.1 hr. 

GLASGOW 

i B pm to 6 amJJSC (41F). FWr » 
pm. 030 kiSun: 24 hr to 6 pm. 45-hr. 

.T0C_ 
Mhrto 

( YESTERDAY " ) C—UGHTING-UPTIME.J 
Temperatms at moday yesterday: c, ctoud; f, 
fair. r. ram. s. sun. 

Belfast 
B’rmghani 

Blackpool 
Bristol 
CareStf 

Edmtargh 
Glasgow 

C F 
10 50C 
10 50c 
10 50c 
10 50c 
11 52c 
JO 50c 
10 SOr 

Guernsey 

I 

C F 
11 52f 
12 S4c 
11 52c 

London 12 54e 
Mrnchstsr 10 50f 
Wuwcarte 9 
FTntdaaray 9 4Be 

TODAY 
London 620 pm to 653 am 
Bristol 630 pm to 702 am 
EAmrngh 634pm to 723 am 
Manchester 6.23 pm to 7.00 am 
Penzance 641 pm® 715 am 

C TOWER BRIDGE 
Tower Bmtgs «D be*ftad at 8.15am today: 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
ADardean 
Atfonmouth 
Bettaal 

Dover 
FamouSi 

Glasgow 
Hanmcn 

Hot, head 
Hun 

Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 

Newquay 
Shorehsm 
Southampton 

AM HT pat HT TOMORROW AM HT PM HT 
- — 12.08 6.3 London Brtdga 1224 Bj4 1.56 68 

1125 33 .. 
117 

Abard^ 1227 3.9 1.05 4.1 
5 06 11.3 533 Avontnoulh 657 125 721 12.7 
9.00 3.1 9.35 3.1 Battast 10.45 32 11.16 32 
9 IS 5.8 9.35 6.1 Dovor 1055 62 11.13 64 
128 4.7 4.04 4.7 Falmouth 520 51 550 S3 

11.1? 
1004 

4.3 
35 

11.33 
1017 

*2 
35 

Glasgow 
11 ■ i, J rli narwicfl 1151 3.7 

1259 42 

8.30 
434 

51 
6.4 

9.00 
437 

5.1 
67 

Ho^mt - 10.06 
6.16 

5 A 
65 

1024 
6.1 B 

54 
72 

9.22 85 950 8.6 Uvmpool 11.04 9.1 1120 9:1 
7-56 2.1 7.33 22 Lowestoft 927 22 922 22 

10 17 *2 10.23 4.4 Margate 1244 45 
4 19 6.1 4.44 62 UNord Haven 6.02 67 625 .6:7 
313 62 3J7 63 Newony 434 6.7 5.17 ,8.7 
9.19 5.8 9.47 S3 Shoidea 11.00 63 1127' 62 9.05 4.0 9.39 42 Southso^non 10.45 42 11.15 45 

TODAY Sunrises; 
5l55oti 

Sunsets: TOMORROW 
420 pm 

Moon rises; 
_ 4.53 am 

Na<* Moon March 26 

Sun rises; 
633 am 

Sunsets 
722 pm 

Moonsats; Moonrtsex Moon sots: 
332pm 600am 537pm 

New Moon tomorrow 

^TtMES IVTWSPAPERS UMjTEDPuuushpdortmed 
. -inxnia Street. London El 97SN. telephone 01-782 9000 

Kin rung Park. Glaagpw CUJEJ. wrohwr (Ml 420 | — 
Rrgoiave as a newspaper at the Poet Office. 
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When our 
investments are 

successful overseas. 

are yours still 
at home - struggling? 

Given the general economic situation in the UK, you may 

think it wise to move some of your portfolio abroad At the 

same time it’s prudent to take advice From experts with a 
proven track record. 

Remember the value ofinveslments may go down as well 

as up. 
At Hill Samuel we have the necessary skills and resources 

to manage investments in foreign markets and foreign 

currencies. 
Whether you arc looking at international bonds, US 

equities, or pure foreign currency deposits we can provide 

specially tailored funds to meet your, requirements. 
After alL foreign travel could be just what your invest¬ 

ments need! 
So why not contact us now or post foe coupon for a 

personal consultation. 

To: lean Nappcr. Hill Samuel Investment Services U<L, FREEPOST" 
Croydon CR9 9EH. Telephone; 01-68b 6807 (Answcrpkono). - - 
□Pleasecontact me to arrange a personal consultation. 
□ Please send me details of international investment opportunities 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS. 

T 24/Q3 ST 

POSTCODE. 

TU-, 

hillkamiiki? 
INVESTMENT SERVICES 
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( THE POUND 
US dollar 
1.6030 (+0.0030) 

W German mark 
2.7419 (+0.0099) 

Exchange Index 
86.1 (+0.3) 

(STOCK MARKET 
FT 30 Share 
1795.1 (+16.0) 

FT-SE 100 
2283.9 (+25.0) 

USM (Datastream) 
n/a 

Market report, page 20 

Glenlivet’s 

Portfolio value of £lbn is bid boost for Laing 
By Matthew Bond 

Laing Properties, lighting off . a 
£441 million hostile bid from Pall 
Mall Properties, yesterday stunned 
the City with a far higher than 
expected revaluation of its inter¬ 
national property portfolio. 
. Taking pic bid timetable to its 

limit, Laing and its finanrtal 
adviser NM Rothschild waited 
until the last possible day to reveal 
the revaluation, worth 910p a 
share. 

Laing's shares, which have been 
hovering about 2Op above Adi 

Mall’s 650p-a-share cash bid, rose 
only lQp to 683p on ihe-news, as 
the market took the view that the 
revaluation was likely to put the 
company out of Pall Mall’s reach. 

Pall Mall, a joint venture be¬ 
tween P&O and the private, com¬ 
pany Chelsfidd, will spend the 
weekend considering its position. 

Analysts were astonished by the 
revaluation. 

Mr Adam Murza at Smith New 
Court said: “Everybody knows that 
the property market is going 
through-one of its periodic down¬ 

turns, and yet Laing are asking us 
to accept what is, in effect, a 30 per 
cent increase in its underlying 
assets in the past 14 months.” 

Mr Adrian Elwood at Laing & 
Cruickshank was dear about the 
impact he thought the revaluation 
would have on the outcome of the 
bid. “I think they have knocked 
Pall Mall for six with this defence.” 

• When surpluses on current dev¬ 
elopment are stripped out, the 
defence document revaluation fells 
to 843p a share, stiff more than 20p 
a share higher than analysts’ best 

estimates. At that level, net assets 
have grown by 31 per cent since 
1989 and by 99 per cent since 1988. 
the year in which Mr Elliott 
Bernerd’s Chelsfield started to buy 
shares in the company. 

However, not included in the 
910p a share is a further 73p of 
surpluses that should be available 
when current developments are 
completed. 

Mr Brian Chilver, Laing chair¬ 
man, was quick to counter criti¬ 
cism that Laing’s heightened 
activity owed something to the 

arrival of Mr Beroerd on the share 
register. 

“We have made a tremendous 
number of changes to the way we 
operate in the last two to three 
years. 1 took over as executive 
chairman in January 1988. That 
was when we started on our 
controlled expansion plans,” be 
said. 

The value of the company’s UK 
portfolio increased by about 13.6 
per cent to £350 million, while the 
Canadian one improved by 18.3 
per cent. In the United States, 

where the investment portfolio is 
far smaller, most of the growth 
came from surpluses on current 
developments. All sectors have 
been valued to the end of February. 

Laing's total portfolio has been 
valued at £1.08 billion, three times 
what it was three years ago. Net 
assets work out at £571 million, 
giving current gearing, says Mr 
Chilver, of about 75 per cent 

The revaluation is accompanied 
by a commitment to increase 
dividends by 20 per cent in both 
1989 and 1990. 

USM (Datastream) ^ 

Brittan calls 
Glenlivet s 

gL°Ets»™£ on US to end 
Glenlivet, the whisky distiller, 
rose from £3.17 million to 
£5.26 million in 1989 on sales TM - • -0 

S bank barriers 

--iv 

Pretax profits of Macallan- 
Gicnlivet, the whisky distiller, 
rose from £3.17 million to 
£5.26 million in 1989 on sales 
31 per cent higher at £13.4 
million. 

A final dividend of 0.71p 
makes the total 1.06p (O.SSp). 
Earnings per share rose more 
than 20 percent to 7.41p. 

Tokyo back 
Japanese shares rebounded a 
little yesterday, ending a disas¬ 
trous week with a 52S-point 
recovery to 30.372. The To¬ 
kyo stock market has lost a 
quarter of its value in 1990. 

_Bubble bursts, page 32 

Beauford gain 
Bcauford, the machine tools 
group, is lifting its final divi¬ 
dend to 3.S4p. making 5.25p 
for the year to end-December 
after 4.6p last time. Pre-tax 
profits rose from £ l .64 million 
to £2.96 million. Earnings per 
share are l$.9p (l4.3p). 

STOCK MARKETS 

NwYnk: 
Dow Jones.- 2704.95 (+9.23)" 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 30372.16 (+528.82) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_2974.16 (+25.49} 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency.114 7 (+0.7} 
Sydney: AO.-. 1567 3 (+0.7) 
Frankfurt 0AX ... 1932.12 (+13.14) 
nnmets* 
General .6136.98 (+21 52) 
P«ri*:CAC. 516.00 (+065) 
Zorich: SKA Gan. 591 5 (-31) 
London: 
FT —A Ail-Share.n/a 
FT.-'500' . n»a 
FT.GokjM.nes .2949(+4 0l 
FT. Fixed interest ... 85 12 (-0 64) 
FT. Govt Secs. 76.23 (+0 20) 
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Recent lesuea 
4pm prices 

Pege 18 
Page 21 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Bess.. 
Gurams . 
Aquascutum A . 
Body Shop.— 
Upon*..... 
Standard Chart . 
Wm&uat. 
RMC. 
RWttrirt ... . 
Borland. 
Micro FOCUS ... 
Racat Tetwcom 
Snsttiklme Beechim 
Trafalgar House 
floyai. 

947';P (+13p) 
<WW'.p(+11pJ 
I32‘.pl+l3c) 
467*:P i+IOcl 
... 53TP(+9p) 

. 66USi+i:pt 
.. J20n i+ I2p» 
652 .p(+l?p| 

5fcpi+10pl 
.. 938»i+25p) 
542 pi+lipl 

356p»*ilpi 
.SWiii-iSsi 

4a?’.pi*!Cpi 

FALLS: 
Hende'son Ad+im ... 755n i-rcr) 
Nu-S»rf; .Air'-pt-lOpj 
Serunew . 825pi-!2pi 
SiaviWnv . ITTpi-17;?) 
Chww.iig . 423p(-3£»p) 
4pm prcoi 
Bvgatna .32761 
SCAQ Volume . 44Q.Sm 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Ban* Base IS*., 
fateronk :t> . 

3fwiim n-“ -.-MV* 
US. Praiw fare til"., 
ryaeia’. Funds 9J -a~ 

3 'np-W. Ti+asirv B*S 7 89 7 8 7 V 
32 tvrnas 100'..100' 

CURRENCIES 
Lcndon: 
i' St lOJP 
*- rw'419 
f 4M1 
i »Trf;.-<rr 
- i>«i74(i5a 
i.' f'»de» at» 
ECi: i'i* MS?1* 

New Yorir. 
t 
$ rwi ;i«r 
S htr&- 
3 rrth rtiit* 
S le-'SObv 
J InankGBS 
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By Peter Guilford and Ne3 Bennett 

The US should open up 
its banking to free inter¬ 
national competition. Sir 
Leon Brittan, the EC 
Banking Commissioner, 
declared in Washington 
last night. 

Sir Leon said the US should 
take note of newly-completed 
laws in the EC that open up 
banking to free international 
competition, and respond by 
lifting outdated laws that re¬ 
strict competition between 
slates and that could also 
jeopardize the free access of 
European hanks to the US. 

He warned the American 
Enterprise Institute that the 
US could expert concerted 
pressure from the Commu¬ 
nity. “It would be ridiculous 
to open up at home and not to 
seek the same advantages of 
greater competition abroad.” 

Sir Leon said the EC’s 
“single passport” system, giv¬ 
ing a bank the rigjht u> sell its 
services anywhere in the 
Community, had bound a 
previously-fragmented 
Community together, forming 
the world’s largest single bank¬ 
ing market. 

Sir Leon listed several laws 
and traditions governing US 
banking which, he believed, 
could lead to discrimination 
against European banks. 

He attacked the Americans 
for dividing the commercial 
and investment banking sec¬ 
tors. and criticized the so- 
called Glass Steagall restric- 
uons which prevent US banks 
from underwriting non-US 
government securities issues. 

He said: “These prevent the 
unimpeded access of Euro- 

Savings 
loophole 
in Budget 

Building society and bank 
investor* will be able to take 
advantage of the scrapping of 
composite rate tax a year 
earlier than announced by Mr 
John Major, the Chancellor, 
til the Budget (Our Family 
Money Editor writes). 

The Ciovcmmem planned 
for the tax. which is deducted 
from the interest on savings 
and cannot be reclaimed, to be 
abolished on *pnl t> next year, 
hut because of the was interest 
is paid on mans sax mgs ac¬ 
counts non-uxpajers will be 
able to take advantage of a 
loophole almost immediately. 

Interest t* taxed when it is 
paid to the inx estor. not as u 
accrues in die account. This 
will allow- non-laxpavcrs to 
invest in a one->car account 
on April 6 and have their 
savings taxed on \pnlo. ivv), 
under ihe new regime. 
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pean universal banks to the 
US market.” 

Prudential concerns, which 
underly the restrictions, 
should be settled by flexible 
regulatory structures, as was 
now the case in Europe, not by 
artificial limitations on a 
.bank's business; be continued. 

Of even greater concern to 
Sir Leon was the McFadden 
Art. which restricts the right of 
banks operating in the US to 
set up branches in numerous 
federal states. 

He said its main effect was 
to “irritate the citizen who 
would like to enjoy the conve¬ 
nience of a retail banking 
system in different stales.” 

He added that it could 
discriminate indirectly against 
foreign banks by encouraging 
the establishment of special 
reciprocity clauses between 
stales which excluded outside 
banks. 

A recent study, he said, 
showed that almost 20 states, 
including New York. Califor¬ 
nia and Illinois, will have an 
interstate policy of reciprocal 
treatment by 1991. while 17 

Sir Leon: EC pressure 

others will limit such treat¬ 
ment to neighbouring states 
within their region, thereby 
excluding the Europeans. 

Mr Charles Winter, chief 
executive of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, said he would wel¬ 
come any move that simpli¬ 
fied US regulatory procedures. 
“Present regulations are a 
veritable morass,” be said. 

In February, 1988, the bank 
agreed the $440 million ac¬ 
quisition of Citizens Finan¬ 
cial, a medium-sized Rhode 
Island hank. It was not until 
December that it won regu¬ 
latory approval to complete 
thediraL 

A European bank which 
wants to make an acquisition 
in the VS must first get ap¬ 
proval of the state regulators 
and up to three national 
organizations — the Federal 
Reserve Bank, the Federal De¬ 
posit Insurance Corporation 
and the Federal Savings and 
Loans Corporation — depend¬ 
ing on the bank’s operations. 
Most deals take ax least eight 
months for approvaL 

Royal's acquisition was fur¬ 
ther complicated by an ac¬ 
quisition that Citizens was 
concluding in Massachusetts, 
which meant it had to apply 
for approval there as weiL The 
bank finally won clearance 
after spending hundreds of 
man hours, and a “substan¬ 
tial" amount in legal fees. 

“The regulators were an 
very polite,” said Mr Winter, 
“but we got into a catch-22 
situation where neither would 
deride first without the others. 
I accepi the need for tight 
regulation, but it should be 
through one door." 

•- toy 
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Laing's Brian ChOven ‘We hare made a tremendous number of changes in the past two to three years* 

Inflation rate slows to 7.5% 
By Colin Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

Inflation slowed to 7.5 per 
cent last month after sticking 
at 7.7 per cent for the previous 
three months. 

But the fell is only a brief 
respite before scheduled rises 
in mortgage rates, utility 
charges, excise duties and the 
poll tax force the annual rise in 
the retail price index towards 
double figures next month. 

However temporary, the 
better inflation figure yes¬ 
terday contributed to a calmer 
mood in the City after a week 
of extreme nervousness. 

The pound gained 03 to 
end the week at 86.1 on its 
trade-weighted index. 

Central Statistical Office 

data showed the RPI rising by 
0.6 per cent last month to 
1203, for a year-on-year rate 
of 7.5 percent. 

The annual slowdown was 
attributed to a mortgage rate 
increase in February last year 
dropping out of the yearly 
comparison. 

Increases between January 
and February included steep 
rises for food prices, which 
escalated at an annual rate of 
8.6 per cent—the highest since 
June 1982. Seasonal food 
prices rose particularly 
strongly. 

CSO statisticians listed 
substantial price rises in the 
pipeline in the next two 

months for water, gas, electric¬ 
ity, television licences, higher 
duty on tobacco, alcohol and 
petroL Prices for food, cloth¬ 
ing and footwear were also 
expected to rise. 

Mr John Sbepperd, senior 
economist at Warburg Securi¬ 
ties, described the February 
RPI figures as the “lull before 
the storm,” given the price 
rises ahead. 

While recognizing that 
many of the price increases 
would be one-o£C be foresees a 
longer-term threat if higher 
inflation puts renewed upward 
pressure on pay. 

He expects inflation to 
read) 9.5 per cent in April, 

even climbing, “with a bit of 
bad luck,” to double digits, 
before easing back 

Underlying inflation, which 
excludes mortgage interest 
payments, picked up last 
month to an annual rate of 6.2 
per cent - the highest since 
February 1983 - after four 
months at 6.1 per cent City 
forecasts expert this measure 
to reach about 7 percent in the 
months ahead. 
• A rebound in US car orders 
last month helped to push 
total orders for durable goods 
up by 33 per cent after a 
record drop of 10.7 per cent on 
January. The rise was, how¬ 
ever, smaller than forecast 

Borrie hits at misleading 
advertising for loans 

By Lindsay Cook, Family Money Editor 

Lenders and credit brokers 
were criticized yesterday by 
Sir Gordon Borne, the Direc¬ 
tor General of Fair Trading, 
for exploiting people in seri¬ 
ous debt selling loans which 
did not match up to their 
advertisements, and placing 
misleading advertisements for 
low-start mortgages. 

Sir Gordon, addressing the 
Corporation of Finance Bro¬ 
kers in Birmingham, also hit 
at firms which ignored the 
credit advertisement regula¬ 
tions. enforced last month. 

He said people with serious 
debt problems were extremely 
vulnerable. Their difficulties 
were hkdv to go from bod to 
worse. "If these stvcalled 
consolidation loans are to 
offer a genuine lifeline to 
people in difficulties it is 
essential that they know the 

full consequences and are 
aware of the risks involved. 
Otherwise the lifeline can 
easily become the noose." 

The lenders or brokers and 
the publications can be prose¬ 
cuted by trading standards de¬ 
partments for advertisements 
that infringe the regulations. 

Sir Gordon said; “The regu¬ 
lations are intended to give 
consumers a fair and compre¬ 
hensive indication of the cost 
of credit terms being offered.” 

He gave a warning that 
advertisers of secured loans 
and publishers who omit the 
“health wanting” — telling 
borrowers they could lose 
their homes if they do not 
keep up their payments — 
were commuting an offence. 

“I am bound to say that I 
deplore the extent to which 
some advertisements are not 

complying — in some cases 
blatantly — with the new re¬ 
quirements.” 

He also criticized attempts 
to dilute the impart of the 
warning. "I disapprove of any 
attempt to mix in any words 
which have the effect of 
downgrading its impact as a 
warning about the risks of 
taking a secured loan.” 

Some advertisements for 
low-start mortgages which do 
not make clear that payments 
would increase once the low- 
start “honeymoon" was over 
were also condemned. 
• Barclays Bank has revealed 
it has abandoned its mailing to 
1.1 million non-customers 
offering loans of up to 
£10,000. A spokesman said , 
the bank had abandoned the 
mailshot before the Budget 
because it was not successfuL 

Lexterten founder urges Era shareholders to vote against board 

Llewellyn opposes £1 buyout 
By Gillian Bow ditch 

Lone-Mirtcring shareholders in Era 
iirour. the Beatties Models to furniture 
and decimal retailing group, are being 
weed to vote against boardroom plans 
lor a management buyout of the 
Lexterten reproduction tumiuire busi¬ 
ness hv Mr David Llewellyn, one of 
Lcxterten’s founders. An extraordinary 
meeting i> scheduled for April 4. 

In j letter to fellow Era shareholders 
cniHT/tng the sale of Lcxtenen^Ior £1. 
with associated write-offs of £3 9 mil¬ 
lion. Mr IJcwclIynhmts darkly at board- 
room disagreements within Era and 
elaintx in have made two separate 
proposals for the future of Lcxtcnen. 

It has been an eventful week for Era 
shareholders. 

On Wednesday they woke up to the 
news that their company was technically 
unable to pay a dividend and that the 

accounts had been qualified by the 
auditors. The £4.3 million post-tax loss 
for 1969 came with the details of a 
controversial £1 management buyout of 
of the loss-making Lexterten business. 

Mr Llewellyn, who speaks for more 
than 10 per cent of Era shares, says that 
three years ago, when Era bought 
Lexterten for£i0.9 million, it had had 15 
yearn of continuous profitable growth. 

“In [9S? Lexterten was making pre- 
tax profits of £1.6 million. Era is now 
proposing to sell the business at a loss to 
shareholder* of £3.9 million immediate¬ 
ly or £14.8 million over three years,’' he 
rays. 

On December 5 lar. year be offered to 
run Lexterten provided that “two genu¬ 
inely independent non-executive direc- 
tors’were appointed to the board" in an 
attempt to break the control of the 
existing directors on the Era board. And 
a second written proposal to buy back 

Lexterten was sent in January this year. 
Mr Llewellyn believes his proposal 
would give Era £1 million more than the 
management buyout which shareholders 
are being asked to approve and that he 
could stem the furniture group’s losses 
and make Lexterten break even within 
nine months. 

If the worst came to the worst, adds Mr 
Llewellyn, he would be the best person to 
conduct an orderly realization of 
Lexierten's assets in view of his personal 
knowledge of the business. He knows, for 
instance, that the main freehold prop¬ 
erties of Lexterten were professionally 
valued in 1989 for sale and leaseback at 
£3.7 million compared with a book value 
of £23 million for all properties at 
December 31. 

Mr Murray Gordon, the Era chairman, 
was not available for comment, nor was 
he available earlier in the week to 
comment on the results. 

MORTGAGES 
10.95% 

FIXED STABILISED RATE 
(APR 15.5%) 

Facilities include: 
Replace existing Mortgages 

Capital Raising 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

High interest rates hit 
Halls Homes’ profits 
Halls Homes & Gardens, the USM manufacturer oF 
conservatories and greenhouses, saw its pre-tax profits slump 
from £2.02 million to £281,000 last year because of high 
“"gwi rates. Sales slipped from £28.7 million to £26.4 ! 
rajHton and earnings per share slumped from 123p to 22p. 

total dividend is unchanged at 6p. 
Tne group has undergone a reorganization which is 

fxPected to reduce the cost base by £1 million and produce ; 
mcom® of £13 million. Sales in the first two months of 1990 
™ere ahead of last year. The shares in the group fell lOp to i 
Wp on the news. ; 
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Neil Bennett discovers the inflexibility of banks is driving managers to seek independence 

Brokers casting off their shackles 

First profits 
at Firstland 
HfoUand Oil & Gas, the in¬ 
dependent oil company, has 
“wde its first profit-apre- 
ta* £74,000 in the year to 
end-December, after a 
£875,000 loss in the previous 

. 18 months. Turnover was 
£684,000 (£1.18 milfion) 
eantings per share were 
G.41p (5.2 Ip loss). There is 
no dividend. A £480,000 ex¬ 
ceptional profit arose from 
selling three US ofl and gas 
producing properties and 
leasehold offices in London 

Finnish help 
for Conroy 
The Outokumpu group of 
Finland, one of the world's 
leading base minerals group, 
is to provide technical and 
financial support to Conroy 
Petroleum and Natural Re¬ 
sources of Ireland for the 
development of Conroy’s 
lead/zinc Galmoy project in 
CO Kilkenny. Outokumpu, 
which has held a 20 per cent 
shareholding in Conroy 
since 1986, is also putting 
two directors on the Conroy 
board. 

Ingham into the red 
■Geoiy Ingham & Co (Holdings), the Halifax worsted 
spinner, slid into the red in the year to end-December, with a 
pre-tax loss of £95,000 compared with a profit of £364,000 
last year. Turnover was 9.7 per cent lower ax £5.26 million. 
There is a Z4p loss per dune, against 11.95p earnings last 
lime. However, the final dividend is maintained at 2p, 
making an unchanged total of3p for the year. 

Mr David Counman, the chairman, said the year’s trading 
conditions had been the most difficult exerienced for some 
time. High interest rates had a major detrimental effect on 
the textile industry, and the group had restricted output to 
ensure it was not over-stored. The company reported, 
however, that the current fi-ngnrial year had started on a 
more buoyant level. 

Hong Kong GrandMet’s 
firm up 33% deal cleared 
Sun Hung Kai and Co, a The Department of Trade 
Hong Kong financial ser- and Industry will not refer to 
vices group, posted a 33 per the Monopolies Commis- 
cent rise in net profits to sion Grand Metropolitan's 
HKS160 million (£12.8 mil- sale of 220 public houses to 
lion) for the year to end- Control Securities. Last 
December. The results were mouth, GrandMet said it 
lifted by an extraordinary was selling the leased public 
gain of HKS2.56 million for houses to Control for £45.8 
1989. Earnings per share million. It has also agreed to 
rose 30 per cent to 27.7 sell its breweries to Elders 
cents. A final dividend of 10 DCL in return for the sale of 
cents will be paid, making a Elders's Courage public 
total of 15 cents for the year, houses to a jointly owned 
unchanged from 1988. ventnre. 

Mr Peter Quinnen’s resigns- ty\ 
tion as chairman of James 
Capd, the stockbroker, is the ' 
latest in a spate of sudden exits ill&j 
of the great and the good from || 
the City’s largest institutions, jpffi 

The last month has already 
seen the departures of Mr 
John Chkne, the deputy 
chairman of County NatWest, „r|f| 
and Mr Keith Percy, the 
chairman of Phillips & Drew j|||y 
Asset Management. ijp| 

It is becoming increasingly f Wj 
dear that these are not iso- W. ,f 
lated management disagree- p&J 
ments. ' Y\ 

Instead, they are symptoms 
of a more general disillusion- rf-i 
meet being felt by senior 
brokers and corporate finan- 
cieis about the pressures oF ' 
working for the huge City 
organizations that formed in 
the run-up to ffig Bang three ’ 
years ago. .i’r: 

Reasons for leaving are 
varied: some managers dis- Hktt 
agree violently with their par- “f- 
ent company over strategy, 'W$- 
while others become fed up ' 
with a daily diet of admin- ^ 
istration and bureaucracy. All, 
however, have the same root is I 

.*-ra 

!0> 

Resigned to leaving: Peter Qttinnen, former chairman of James Capel, is the latest to crane to a parting of the ways 

however, have the same root is Hambro Magan, set up said: “It is the number of first- 
cause — the inflexibility of three years ago by Mr Rupert class people who have not left 
large corporations in coping Hambro and Mr George large firms that amazes me. 
with the individual wishes of Magan, the former corporate Institutions diminish the' in- 
their senior employees. financier at Morgan Grenfell, centive to lake risks. 

As they leave, many of the Last year, it advised on £4 “Some of the most able 
managers are now setting up bilfion worth of deals, includ- people in the City are sitting in 
their own boutique opera- ing the acquisition by Deut- subsidiaries of banks they 

destiny/* His partners include head of equities at Security 
Mr Richard Lutyens, the for- Pacific Hoare Covet!, said: 

their senior employees. 
As they leave, many of the 

managers are now setting up 
their own boutique opera¬ 
tions, to specialize in a side of sebe Bank of Mr Magan's 
the- securities industry that former employer. 
they think is being ignored by 
the larger houses. 

One of the most successful 

' Mr John Campbell, from 
Campbdl Lutyens Hudson, 
another corporate specialist. 

Institutions, diminish the in¬ 
centive to take risks. 

“Some of the most able 
people in the City are sitting in 
subsidiaries of banks they 
have little respect for. 

“I would absolutely destroy 
me to be part of an organiza- 

mer head of Merrill Lynch 
international equities, and Mr 
David Hudson, once a senior administrator. 

“There is no worse job in 
stocfcbroking than as an 

director from Henry Ans- 
bacher. 

Heads of departments in the 
large securities firms owned 
by banks often find their days 
Sled with committee meet- 

USSR, US seal grain deal 
From Susan Ellicott, Washington 

The Soviet Union and the US 
have readied a five-year agree¬ 
ment raising the mmiwniffl 
amount ofUS grain purchases farmers." 

tribution to both countries 
that will enlarge market 
opportunities for America's 

by Moscow to one million 
tonnes a year. 

The US hailed the accord, 
which takes effect on January 
1, as *^a welcome advance in 
the relations between the US 
and the USSR". A statement 
by Mrs Carla Hills, the US 
Trade Representative, and Mr 
Clayton Yeutter.the US Agri¬ 
culture Secretary, said the 

The Soviet Union has 
bought grain from the US 
since 1973 and in recent years 
has sought to import more to 
help boost meat production. 

The first grain pact between 
tire superpowers was estab¬ 
lished after the Soviet Union 
unsettled commodity markets 
in the early 1970s by un¬ 
expectedly buying large 

agreement was “a real con- amounts of grain, miming largest importer of US grain. 

YOU'VE NOW GOT A 
MAJOR 0PP0RTUN 

TO CUT YOUR 

TAX BILL. 
Mr Major's "Saver's Budget' .offers you the prospect of dramatically reducing what the taxman takes from you. 

In an otherwise low-key set of measures, there are golden opportunities far you to become significantly 

better off. 

How? There is, for example, the new TESSA' scheme. And improvements to what PEPs are worth to you. 

There continue to be enormously attractive benefits to pensions. Business Expansion Schemes remain a 

very tax-efficient investment 

IF YOU’RE LOOKING 
FOR FINANCIAL ADVICE 

But the key to real financial success lies in knowing how best to take advantage 

of the various combinations of opportunity open to you. Which is where, financial 

advice that's independent could be just what you need. 

Advice -that's designed to answer your individual needs. 

From an authorised independent financial adviser, who is working on your 

behalf. 

tion where I could not ul- mgs and paperwork, 
timately influence my own Mr Bob Cbwdl, the former 

•ain deal Staveley 
• rights to 
down US stocks. p* 

Some trade experts viewed IlHcLllCG 
the new agreement as mainly - 
benefiting the Soviet Union T HllU 
but noted it followed a period VJ kJ U U V 
of uncertainly about Soviet „ T, ... . * 
purchasing intentions. ** Jeremy Andrews 

Details of the agreement, Staveley, the salt miner and 
reached in Vienna on Thurs- measuring-equipment maker, 
day, will be published after it will double the size of its 
has been signed, probably at a weighing-machinery business 
meeting between presidents with the purchase of Howe 
Mikhail Gorbachov and Richardson, a quoted US 
George Bush in June. company, for $34.8 million. 

He Soviet Union is the ®L.^JSSLS! 
largest importer of US grain. 

launched a l-for-4 rights issue 

net. The news sent the shares 
17p lower to 170p. 

"SI Howe Richardson has been 
‘ ’• Pf controlled by Mr Stanley 

wk Tulchin, a US investor, forthe 
JBm ||| past four years. While profits 
.//'il of Chronos Richardson, its 

jggJ|| |f|| European subsidiary, have 
am S grown by 35 per cent a year 

|p since 1987, losses at the US 
parent have mounted. 

p| Howe made $4.27 million 
_____ §§I before tax in Europe in 1989,, 

Ilk £f $1§ offset by losses of $1.21 mil-' 
m mjr 111 lion in the US. Overall, 
H W gig Staveley is paying 24 tunes 
11 « III Howe's historic earnings and 

“ a Mr Brian Kent, the chairman, 
|||- said there might be some 
III dilution of its own earnings. 
W& Staveley has acceptances fixr 
||l 53 per cent of Howe’s equity, 
B but before the purchase is 
lit completed, it is reluctant to 
III say how it win staunch the US 
B losses. 
5 Mr. Kent did concede that 
III production could be trans- 
6 fened from Howe's New Jer- 
W sey factory to Stavete/s 
|lf production centresin Minne¬ 
lli sota and California. Howe's 
||p European plants in Notting- 
111 ham and Cologne already 
IH export to the US. 
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He became so annoyed that 
be left to help form, last April, 
Makmson Cowell, an investor 
relations firm that already 
works for 12 alpha stock 
clients. 

One of the first men to leave 
a leading house and start on 
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LOOK FOR THIS SIGN 

And who is legally bound, therefore, to offer you only 

the most suitable recommendations from all the - 

available options. 

Sutton Water 
TR High Inc (520p) 
Today & Corrals (15So) 
WMsrarB Brew (70p) 

TRADITIONAL QPTTON.C 

Sm main 4Mng tar Water ataras ^ Tu#ow 04. rm. hwira.- 

For a list of ten financial 'advisers who 

are both local and independent put a word in the right 

place now by calling the "HOTLINE" number below, or A 

completing and returning the coupon. m 

r 
■ 
■ 
■ 
In 

CALL 01-200 3000 OR 
■ COMPLETE THE COUPON! 

PLEASE NOTE NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
To: IFA Promotion Limited, Unit 3, Air Cali Business Centre, 
Colindeep Lane, London NW9 6BW. 
“Please send me e list often local Independent financial Advisers" 

Q. 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Cttyvisian 
GC Road 
Goodman N/P 
Leigh W N/P 
Newman Tanks N/P 
(Issue pric* in bnckm). 

3 
*2 

48+1 >2 
3_ia 

ALPHA STOCKS 

C£) 
THE TIMES 

ADDRESS. 

PLEASE STATE POSTCODE. 
cJo 

• Stockwatch gives ac¬ 
cess to more than 13,000 
share, unit trust and bond 
prices. General market- 
0898 121220; Company 
news 0898 121221; Act¬ 
ive shares 0898 121225. . 
• Calls 38p per minute 
peak, 25p standard, inc. 
VAT. 
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his own was Mr Staflan Gadd, 
the former head of Sanug 
Mont%u, who left 10 1987 
after a tow with Midland Bank 
over the running of the subsid¬ 

iary. 
He said: “Most banks are 

not wise enough to give firms 
their independence. Mettaam 
bankers are more independent 
than other people.” • 

Mr Gadd set up J S Gadd, a 
corporate finance, stockbrok¬ 
ing and financial public rela¬ 
tions group, which specializes 
in Anglo-Srandmavian deals, 
as befits Mr Gadd's Stock¬ 
holm upbringing. . 

He commented; It is fun to 
build up something new. It is 
stifling to be a subsidiary of a 
bank.” 

However, he stressed that 
independence does not suit 
everyone. “In a large firm, you 
have a lot of paraphernalia 
around you. . 

“Most people say they they 
want to go, but very few do a. 
If you have a disagreement, u. 
pushes you on your way.” 

The emergence of the b«K 
tiques, the only term capatac 
of describing a collection of 
such different operations, is 
gion permitted by the lower 
ages of the City’s senior 
managers. . . .. . 

Mr Quinnen 15 only 44, and 
able to look for a new career 
without any pressing worries 
about impending retirement 
and pension rights. 

He will, no doubt, be 
considering his future care- 
fully this weekend. 
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kk Redundancy costs peg 
Central profit to £27m 
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By Martin Waller 

Hcavy redundancy costs lim¬ 
ited Central Independent 
Television to a £490,000 prof¬ 
its rise in the year to end- 
Dccember, despite 7 per cent 
growth in advertising revenue. 

Central, which reported pre¬ 
tax profits of £27.02 million, 
also revealed it bad decided 
not to buy Reeves, the US 
programme maker respon¬ 
sible for Kate and Allie; the 
Channel 4 comedy, because of 
cost. Thames Television sub¬ 
sequently paid £57 million for 
Reeves. 

The group took a £4.8 
million exceptional item from 
the loss of about 300 staff; 
against just £1.16 million last 
lime, trimming employee 
numbers to just over 1,500. 

The ITV contractor had 
hoped to cut jobs by natural 
wastage. But the group was 
forced to pay an average of 
more than £20,000 in financial 
incentives when staff showed 
themselves unwilling to leave, 
Mr Leslie HiU, the managing 
director, said. 

The job losses were made in 
time for the rise in the 
government levy payment 
that Central will have to make 
in 1990. This will add between 
£12 million and £14 million to 
its bill. 

Mr HiU predicted: “We’re 
on track to pay that huge 
additional levy payment in 
J990 from the savings we have 
made in 1989." 

Central is paying a 21p final 
dividend to raise the total 3p 
to 28.5p. Earnings per share 
were little changed, at 64_2p 
against 64. Ip. 

Central gained £5.44 mil¬ 
lion as an extraordinary item 
from the sale of its stake in 
Independent Television Pub¬ 
lications, the TV Times pub- 

Centnl confidence: Leslie HOI, who aims to maintain the group’s market share, yesterday 
lisher, for £12*5 million after lower than the chances of growth of 4 per cent before 
tax, set against losses from the 
closure of its airtime sales 
division. The closure followed 
the creation of Television 
Sales and Marketing Services 
in a joint venture with Anglia 
Television. 

Mr Hill said Central had 
looked at, and rejected, three 
possible US acquisitions, one 
of which was Reeves. 

He said: “We didn’t think 
we could gel value for money, 
and the risks were too high." 

He added: “I think the 
chances of gening it right are 

getting it wrong. 
There was some concern in 

the City that Thames had 
overpaid for Reeves, given the 
disastrous effects on TVS 
Entertainment, the southern 
England contractor, of ns own 
move into the US with the 
purchase of MTM. 

Central's 7 per cent ad¬ 
vertising revenue rise in 1989 
matched the average among 
television stations and meant 
it retained its 14.4 per cent 
market share. Some com¬ 
panies have forecast revenue 

inflation in the current year, 
but Mr Hill was more 
cautions. 

The first quarter would 
show a 5 percent to 6 percent 
fell. April looked like seeing 
some recovery, and a flat 
outturn in the second quarter 
would be followed, he 
thought, by a small increase 
before inflation in the second 
half 

“If it’s 4 per cent, we would 
be very pleased. We’re quite 
confident we can maintain 
market share," he said. 

Bank avoids Rentaminster bid 
By Matthew Braid 

Scandinavian Bank has avoid¬ 
ed having to make a full offer 
for Rentaminster, the employ¬ 
ment and training services 
group, by selling a 29,9 per 
cent stake to Minerva Capital 
Corporation, a private com¬ 
pany controlled by Mr Robert 
Kermanshahchi, the Anglo- 
Iranian businessman. 

The bank had been facing 
the prospect of making a foil 
bid since last August when an 
institutional placing and an 
unsuccessful rights issue left 
the banjL* together with the 
siockbrtikcr Brovin Dolphin, 
with more than 50 per cent of 
the company. Three weeks 

ago, the Stock Exchange gave 
the bank a final 21 days to 
reduce itsstakeor make a bid. 

Back in January, the bank 
and the stockbroker had 
granted Minerva an option 
over their entire 55 per cent 
stake In Rentaminster at 65p 
per share, the figure at which 
the placed stares and the 
rights issue shares had been 
paced last summer. 

It was at that point that 
Scandinavian Bank undertook 
to bid for Rentaminster if the 
deal did not go through. 

In the event, if did. How¬ 
ever. Mr Kermanshahchi, 
apart from buying only 29.9 

per cent, has negotiated a 
lower price and is paying only 
SOp a share, half a million 
pounds less than the bank and 
the looker had wanted 

In addition, the consid¬ 
eration of £1.9 million need 
not be paid for five years, 
although Minerva can opt to 
payiteariier. 

Ren tarn inster's shares 
closed at 48p, valuing the 
company at £5.4 million. 

In addition, the bank has 
offered Rentaminster a £5.65 
million loan fetibty far five 
years. 

Ren tami osier's £2.9 million 
of existing debt is to be repaid 

by a property disposal. Any 
shortfall from the rale is to be 
waived by the bmk. 

The restructuring is acc¬ 
ompanied by a shake-up in the 
board room. 

Out go the brothers Mr 
Rodney Toogood and Mr 
Neville Toogood, who 
brought Rentaminster to the 
Third Market in 1988. 

In comes Mr Kermanshah- 
chx as chief executive and 
acting chairman, accompa¬ 
nied by Mr Neil McGowan, 
former finance director of 
International _ Distillers & 
Vintners, who joins as finance 
director. 

Chancellor may still have the 
last laugh but not before 1992 

City professed not to like 
in Major’s 

The 
John Major’s first Budget It 
had willed him to don the 
Howe hairshirt (1981 model), 

not the plain monetarist mantle of his 
immediate predecessor, and raise taxes. 

Monetary policy is easier to follow 
than fiscal policy and the “fine tuning" 
beloved of earlier Chancellors and 
Treasury mandarins. The objective is 
to bring down the rate of inflation, 
which is published every month. The 
March retail price index — 7.5 per cent 
— was announced yesterday. The 
instrument for cutting the RP1 is dear 
money, which slows the economy and 
reduces the upward pressures on prices. 
Again, we can all see, and feel, 
monetary policy in bank and building 
society lending rates and the cost of 
credit. 

The Chancellor believes domestic 
activity is slowing rapidly in response 
to 15 per cent base rates. Many Q'ty 
economists think he is wrong and, 
therefore, regard his inflation forecasts 
as too optimistic — unless he raises 
tank base rales to 16 per cent. The 
dissenting view has already led to some 
selling of sterling, and if this were to 
gather momentum, base rales would 
have to go up. In any event, they are 
unlikely to come down for at least six 
months, though the Treasury’s infla¬ 
tion forecast lor the end of the year - 
7‘A per cent after rising this month to a 
peak of 9 per cent — seems to assume 
base rates down by a point or possibly 
two before the year is out. 

In not going all out to crush inflation 
through higher taxes and a big Budget 
surplus, Mr Major may have shown 
that he is too weak for the office. On the 
other hand, he may be proved right and 
chagrined City analysts wrong. With his 
interesting array of tax changes and 
concessions, be played an adept pol¬ 
itical hand. 

If be succeeds in bringing inflation to 
5 per cent in a year’s time, reflation and 
lower mortgage rates will be in the air 

KENNETH 

FLEET 
and Conservative prospects of warning 
a general election would be infinitely 
brighter than they are immediately 
after Mid-Staffordshire. Annus 

■ miserabilis followed by annus mirabi- 
lis. 

The City is preoccupied by four 
things: economic developments over¬ 
seas and their reflection in interest rates 
and financial markets—particularly the 
US, Japan and West Germany, over 
which this country has no control; 
inflation and a vulnerable pound; high 
interest rates; survival of the Thatcher 
Government. The British equity mar¬ 
ket is restrained by high yields on cash 
and gilt-edged and the spectacle of a 
beleaguered and unsure Cabinet front¬ 
ing a fractious and fearful party. Both 
were already largely discounted in the 
general level of share prices before 
Budget and by-election. By con¬ 
ventional yardsticks, equities may be 
expensive compared with bonds, but 
they are not historically dear and they 
are historically low in relation to Wall 
Street. They are, however, unlikely to 
make an early upward move without a 
change in the political weather. 

Any significant change would register 
in public opinion polls. For the Tories 
to get home again with an overall 
majority requires at least 40 per cent of 
the vote, maybe more. UBS Phillips & 
Drew has carried out a statistical 
exercise to test voters’ sensitivity to 
economic conditions. 

Government popularity in the polls 
is related to four mam economic factors 
— inflation, unemployment, mortgage 
rates and sterling. Taking its own 

central economic forecasts — and 
pairing allowances for “mid-term 
blues" and temporary factors such as 
the FaDdands conflict and the Westland 
affair — P&D concludes that the Tories 
cannot reach 40 per cent until the first 
half of 1992. This points to a late 
election, after the resumption of non- 
inflationary economic growth in 1991, 
accompanied by lower interest rates. It 
would still be close. 

It flfcn suggests that unless the 
economy is slowed almost to a stop this 
year, the Chancellor “may well not be 
in a position to restore the Govern¬ 
ment’s reputation for competence in 
economic management in time for the 
next election. The electorate may then 
conclude that Mr Smith offers a more 
palatable alternative." 

The City would not like that, nor, I 
suspect, would a working majority of 
the populace. Take taxation, as it is 
much in our minds this week. 

Sensibly, Labour leaders have been 
less specific than of yore in spelling out 
in advance what they would do. But fair 
guesses include a series of income lax 
bands, above a new basic rate, of 20 per 
cent, to a top rate of 50 per cent; 
abolishing the upper earnings limit for 
National Insurance contributions, 
making the top rate of tax on earned 
income 59 per cent; abolishing higher- 
rate tax relief on mortgage interest; 
reduced capital gains tax allowances; 
tighter inheritance tax rules: “health" 
and environmental taxes; and a succes¬ 
sor to the poll tax, involving property 
values and payments related to the 
occupant’s top rale of income tax. 

One of the great beauties of the 
reformed tax system that Labour would 
inherit from the Thatcher years was 
described by Stephen Bennett at Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand Deloitte’s admirable 
Budget breakfast seminar in these 
simple words: “There is nowhere to 
shelter. The path is left wide open to 
heavy increases in tax rates by a new 
Government." 

Time and tide wait on Wakeham John Wakeham at the Department 
of Energy has demonstrated a 
decisiveness in dealing with 
electricity privatization that elud¬ 

ed his predecessor, Cecil Parkinson. He 
was prepared to absorb the detail of this 
complex industry; be removed nuclear 
power from the sale (it would have been 
a non-starter otherwise); and he has 
brought flexibility and intelligent prag¬ 
matism to the problems of preparing 
the industry for privatization. Next 
week be has another opportunity to add 
to his growing reputation. 

On Wednesday, the minister will tell 
Desmond Pitcher, chairman of the 
Mersey Barrage Company, whether 
MBC is, or is not, or may be, after 
jumping through more cunningly de¬ 
signed bureaucratic hoops, admitted to 
the first tranche of the Non-Fossil Fuel 
Obligation under the new Electricity 
Acl Without a place on the list the 
MBC, and indeed any of the 300 or so 
companies and consortia with projects 
for “renewable” energy, cannot sell 

deciricxty. In reality, therefore, Mr 
Wakeham can kill the Mersey barrage 
scheme, or propel it to the next stage, 
and all being well, to generating 
electricity by 1998-99. 

The company’s studies have shown 
that pollution-free energy from Mersey 
tides will prove commercially attrac¬ 
tive over the 120-year life of the project. 
The barrage will have an installed 
capacity of 700 megawatts (about 0.65 
per cent of the electricity demand in 
England and Wales). It is a clean as well 
as a renewable source of energy. The 
additional benefits the barrage would 
bring to Merseyside—5,000jobs during 
construction, recreation facilities, tour¬ 
ism, better road connections — help to 
make a strong case compelling. 

That, however, is not how some 
officials in the Department of Energy 
haveseen it Old bands in the electricity 
division, having gathered nuclear back 
into the bosom of the state, have lost 
any warm feelings they may have had 
for “minor” non-fossil schemes, 

whether tidal wind, landfill tips or 
hydroelectric. The flexibility of Section 
32 of the Electricity Act may be used as 
a blocking mechanism. 

The Mersey barrage is a test of John 
Wakeham’s and his department's real 
interest in non-fossil generation outside 
nuclear. 

The fete of the company’s applica¬ 
tion has a wider significance. In order 
to come under the 6p per kWh electric¬ 
ity cost ceiling, the company and its 
advisers, BZW, have devised an imagi¬ 
native financing package to cover the 
scheme’s £880 million capital cost Pan 
equity, part loans and part (£170 
million) Treasury bond, it also assumes 
a 25 per cent write-down of plant and 
half the tax losses sold to various 
subscribers. 

The package and the Treasury’s 
attitude to it have important implica¬ 
tions for other privately financed 
infrastructure projects the Government 
may wish to encourage. 

It is all down to John Wakeham. 

H&C puts 
division up 

for sale 
Harrisons & Cftwficld is sell¬ 
ing its general trading division 
u> further ns plan to move 
from plantations and com¬ 
modity trading into chemi¬ 
cals. timber, building supplies 
and agricultural products. The 
group expects proceeds of £40 
million and has agreed the sale 
of Tail & t'o in Taiwan and 
Harrisons Oroa field 
(Malaysia). 

Ayrshire buy 
Ayrshire Metal is buying .ASK 
McGowan, a sice! stock¬ 
holder. for a maximum £3.04 
million. Ayrshire's pre-tax 
profits rose from £2.4" million 
to £3.5 million in J9S9 on 
turnover of £3t>.& million 
(£31.9 million). The total divi¬ 
dend rises to ?.5p (S.ISp). 

McLaughlin up 
Pre-tax profits of Mel-aughfcn 
& Honey edged ahead from 
£2.1 million to £2.2 million 
Jan year on tumouT up from 
£94.1 million to £100.9 mil¬ 
lion, The total dividend im¬ 
proves bi Ip ie li*p on 
earnings per share of 2"p 
(3Mpi. 

Russell down 
Alexander Russell saw pie-tax 
profits slip £0.19,000 io £2.1 
million for the nine months io 

cnd-IYermbcr. 

LBMS issues profit warning 
after contracts are deferred 

Shares in Lerrmonth & Bur¬ 
chett Management Systems 
fell 5p to I33p after the 
specialist computer services 
and software group gave a 
warning that there would be 
"no material increase” in 
second-half profits. 

The group, which had said 
pre-tax profits for the period 
would "significantly surpass” 
the £513,000 interims report¬ 
ed in December, blamed the 
adjustment on the deferral of 
£500.000 worth of software 
contracts to its next financial 
year, beginning May l. 

Mr Christopher Fawcett, 
finance director, said the delay 

By Melinda Wittstock 

was not the company’s fault- 
“One of our clients is transfer¬ 
ring to a new IBM system and 
has decided to wait until firm 
release dates have been given 
for all the other software: But 
ours is ready,” he said. 

The delay means LBMS, 
which says trading is buoyant, 
will not fully benefit from the 
contracts in the 1990-91 finan¬ 
cial year cither — profits from 
training and consultancy work 
will not come through until 
1991-92. 

Analysts expea pre-tax 
profits of between £1 million 
and £1.2 million for the year 
to end-April even though 

LBMS’s new range of software 
was launched too laze in the 
financial year to provide any 
benefit. LBMS reported pre¬ 
tax profits of £1-45 million in 
the previous year. 

The company said three 
December acquisitions worth 
£2,48 million and another 
£500,000 deal last month 
would not contribute to this 
year's profits, though once 
LB MS’s rationalization pro¬ 
gramme is complete, the new 
operations will make a 
“significant” contribution. 

Shareholders are being told 
to expea a final dividend not 
less than last year’s 1.4p. 

Moss resigns as JMD chief 
By Jeremy Andrews 

Moss: still on the board 

Mr Keith Moss has resigned as 
chief executive of JMD, the 
former retail design consul¬ 
tant which moved into fluffy 
toys and greetings cards. 

He took the helm in June 
1988 when his Capital and 
Investment Securities was re¬ 
versed into the company in 
the hope of reviving its 
fortunes. 

Last month JMD an¬ 

nounced that bid talks, which 
had been in progress since 
October, had been formally 
terminated. 

Mr Moss will remain on 
JMD’s board as a non-exec¬ 
utive director and Mr Richard 
Beecham has been appointed 
chief executive. The shares 
were unchanged at 9p on the 
news, capitalizing the equity 
at £4,4 million. 

Charter to 
sell stake 
in mine 
By Colin Campbell 

Mining Correspondent 

Charter Consolidated, the 
industrial bolding company, 
has put up for sale its majority 
shareholding in Berall Tin & 
Wolfram, owner of the only 
tungsten mine in Europe at 
Panasqudra, near Fundao, 
PortugaL 

Charter says Beralt is the 
group's only hard-rock mine, 
and continued ownership does 
not fit its strategy. 

Beralt has laboured under 
depressed tungsten prices for 
months and has been an 
underperforming asset. It has 
between £10 million and £12 
million capital employed. 

Mr Jeffrey Herbert, Char¬ 
ter's chief executive, said yes¬ 
terday interested buyers had 
already "been knocking on 
our door.” 

Charter’s immediate part¬ 
ner in Beralt is Union Car¬ 
bide. The Portuguese Gov¬ 
ernment holds a minority 
equity stake in Beralt’s operat¬ 
ing company. 

Minorco, the cash-rich 
investment group holding a 36 
per cent stake in Charter, is 
known to want to expand its 
natural resources portfolio. It 
said: “We note Charter’s 
announcement, but have no¬ 
thing to say at this stage.” 

Charter stares traded at 
434p. 

O’Brien moves to Ratners 
By Gillian Bowditch 

Mr Gary O’Brien, deputy 
group finance director of Bur¬ 
ton, is to become finance 
director of Ratners Group. He 
had been due to join Grand 
Metropolitan, the food and 
drinks group. 

Mr O’Brien will replace Mr 
Andrew Coppel who has been 
with Ratners for three years. 

Mr Gerald Ratner, chairman 
and chief executive of 
Ratners, said Mr Coppers 
departure was amicable and 
by mutual consent. 

Mr CoppeTs skills are 
geared towards making acqui¬ 
sitions and raising the finance 
for them. The group intends to 
slow down in this area, said 
Mr Ratner. 

This will come as a relief to 

many in the City who have 
been worried that Ratners 
would make another large 
acquisition since news last 
month that the group had 
looked at the possibility of 
acquiring Dixons. 

Ratners' annual results are 
due on April 26 and Mr 
Coppel will make the present¬ 
ation to the City before be 
leaves at the end of the month. 

Hope for Hawke as rivals falter in Australian election battle 

Peacock fails to add up Down Under 
From BpU Tweed, Sydney 

The Airuradian Ubor Government is 
asking for a fourth consecutive 

icmi of office in an environment ul 
wvns high home loan* ami interest 
rate* hovering around I ’> per cent. 

!nIUtion refuses to fell below S per 
foil, net foreign debt i> AusJUS 

* Nllkuj f£55 tallrouL and Australians 
ice) Urn living sttftOxnJs during (he 

plunged. 
The economy tf m such ■ parlous 

state that observer* thought (he 
lihrral-NaiKHud Part} coabtum. led 
by Mr Andrew Peacock, would be able 
u> walk «««*> when the poll *** 
announced by‘the Prime Minister, Mr 
Bob Hawke, a month ago. 

But observers now fed that Mr 
Peacock may not wn because of poor 
presentation of the Liberal and Nat- 
tonal parties* Economic Action Flan, 

released in October. It has many 
strong policies that Mr Peacock has 
simply tailed io sell to the electorate. 

A leading tenet was an attack on the 
Government's industrial relations ac¬ 
cord. under which employers and 
unions reached consensus on wages 
based on productively arrangements 
under the aegis of the Industrial 
Relations Commission. 

The Economic Action Plan out¬ 
lined the duft of focus for wage 
drterrat nation at the workplace 
through voluntary agreements. 
Added to this would be voluntary 
unionism, secret ballots and en¬ 
couragement of employees' participa¬ 
tion to incentive schemes. 

The fear accompanying this pro¬ 
posal is that industrial relations would 
collapse into a mire of confrontation. 

But asked bow he would restrain 
powerful unions from laying the 

groundwork for a wage explosion, Mr 
Priacock replied: “Under our system, 
which allows for voluntary agreement 
to be voluntarily agreed to. there 
would have to be an agreement by 
employer and employee, firstly to 
more away from the centralized 
system and to operate in terms of 
reaching voluntary agreement. It has 
to be acceptable to both sides. 
Otherwise, there is no agreement...” 

Mr Peacock says that Australia 
must quicken the pace of economic 
adjustment, but refuses to adopt a 
recommendation that all industry 
protection be abolished by 2000. 

He says that Australia most have a 
tighter policy, but then offers 
voters an expensive family tax-relief 

makes other unfunded 
commitments, creating suspicion that 
tire budget surplus will be eroded. 

The rhetoric appears to be inconsis¬ 

tent. Mr Peacock says that he will in¬ 
herit a mess from the Government, 
but promises lower interest rates, low¬ 
er taxes, lower inflation, higher prod¬ 
uctivity and no rise in unemploy¬ 
ment. 

The electorate appears not to 
believe that he can deliver. 

Mr Peacock was recently asked how 
the Liberals expected to achieve then- 
promise of “sustainable lower interest 
rates.” He replied: “What it means is 
that I will be firmer in my pronounce¬ 
ments on the Sunday after the 
election, and before being sworn in. so 
that the market knows absolutely 
what our deienninauon is to move on 
a co-ordinated range of economic 
programmes which will get interest 
rates down in the manner that J 
constantly refer to.” After such an 
answer, the electorate is no nearer to 
knowing. 

For an investment to grow 
it needs roots* 

Ir you want your savings to blossom, 

they'll nerd careful nurturing over 

many years. That's why it's worth looking 

at our record. 

At John Goieu & Co. Limited, 

our rools so back over 60 years 

and the assets under our management 
now exert'd £2 billion, of which £950m is 

in our Investment trusts. 

.Now. for as liltic as £25 a month, you 

can cultivate your savings in our Invest¬ 

ment Trust Savings Scheme. 

With three major Investment trusts 

to choose from, spanning all the 

major markets, there is ample scope 

Tor your savings to flourish. 

For more information, all you have 

to do is snip the coupon and return it 

to us. Or phone us on 01-378 7979 and 

ask for the Marketing Department 

Please remember, however, 

that the price of shares, and the 

income from them, can fail as well 

as rise and that you may not get back 

ihe amount invested. Past performance 

S#Js not necessarily a guide to the future. 
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Strong finish to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings began March 12. Dealings ended yesterday. ^Contango day March 26. Settlement day April 2. 
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Giving It 
Away 
The Gift Aid scheme 
which will provide tax relief 
on larger donations to 
charities will not cover pub 
collections, sponsored 
events or any other joint 
generosity.24 

Inflation-hit 
Savings 
The current high returns 
are set to be further eroded 
by price rises...—25 

8i<^ gams for Tbu^-boys 

under 65. 

INVESTMENT 

Framlington 
finale 
A last ditch attempt to 
save two personal equity 
plans due to be closed 
next month hailed this 
week.....-.---27 

INSURANCE 

Counting 
Expenses 
A look at how insurance 
company expenses wiH 
detail the effect of their 
expenses on investment 
performance...—.........31 

Funds 
without 
risk on 
the way 

Unit trusts which make your 
money grow- without putting it 
at risk could be on sale in hank 
and building society branches 
by the end of the year. The 
funds will help to bridge the 
gap between deposit accounts 
and shams, and could bring in 
up to £100 million in new 
savings each month (Jon 
Ashworth writes). 

Such investments have only 
been available in Britain 
through offshore subsidiaries 
before, but a change m the 
rules proposed this week by 
the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board will allow them 
to be sold in the High Street 
Tor the first time. 

The oflshore funds at pre¬ 
sent take the farm of tndex- 
bcating bonds which promise 
90 per cent or more back if 
money is locked away for a 
year dr more. These place 90 
per cent of the money in a 
certificate of deposit, and use 
options to speculate on move¬ 
ments in a stock market index. 

Banks and building soci¬ 
eties will be keen to keep ihctr 
new products as simple as 
possible to sun with. The 
easiest choice would be to 
follow the route of 90/10 
funds. 

These air one of three new 
kinds of fund which could be 
on sale h> the autumn. 

Previously. U' problems 
and the lack of a regulatory 
structure, base kept such 
funds from bong sold widely 
in Britain. Now plans have 
been put forward for a new 
structure, and the Budget 
ended Fears that futures and 
options funds would be taxed 
too harshlv. 

The Unit Trust Association 
has welcomed proposals lor 
the new trusts. Mr Tony 
Smith, the chief executive, 
said their launch would 
hroaden the market and help 
keep tandon at the foretroni 
of vnnld development* 

t jndsay Cook examines some of the implications of Major’s Budget for savers 

Escaping the perils of composite rate tax 
. . -——— «n(i nroan (rations work out a million non-taxpayeis. Bu 

Housewives and other non¬ 
tax payers will not have to wait 
until April next year to escape 
composite rate tax on their 
savings in British budding 
societies and banks. 

This week's Budget an¬ 
nounced the scrapping of CRT 
on April 6 1991. but anyone 
who invests in a building 
society or bank one year term 
account on April 6 this year 
could escape the tax. 

The interest on such one 
year bonds is usually paid at 
the end of the term and will 
therefore have basic rate tax 
deducted under the new sys¬ 
tem. litis, unlike CRT, can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers. 
But to take advantage savers 
will have to tie their money up 
for a year and forego any 
interest payments before April 
6,1991. But it could be worth 
up to £660 to a wife with no 
other earnings. 

There are 14 million non- 
taxpayers who can benefit 
from this change to the treat¬ 
ment of savings without wait¬ 
ing as long as the Government 
intended or transferring their 
savings oflshore. 

The largest building society, 
the Halifax, at present offers a 
one year bond paying 1225 
per cent net of tax, which will 
become 1633 per cent when a 

non-taxpayer claims back the 
tax paid. 

The Abbey National, 
Nationwide Anglia, Bradford 
& Bingley and Cheltenham &' 
Gloucester do not have a one 
year bond on offer at present, 
although it is likely they will 
launch them by April 6. 

The Woolwich, Leeds 
Permanent, Alliance & Lei¬ 
cester, Britannia and _ York¬ 
shire building societies all 
offer one year accounts paying 
interest at the end of the term, 
as do most of the High Street 
banks. 

The scrapping of CRT was 
forced on the Government by 
independent taxation. With¬ 
out if, up to £5 billion a year 
could have been lost to build¬ 
ing societies in savings. Small¬ 
er societies which could not 
afford to set up offshore 
subsidiaries in the Channel 
Islands or Isle of Man, which 
can pay interest gross, faced 
takeover or merger if money 
had flooded out when married 
women receive their own 
personal tax allowance in 
ApriL For the first time this 
will enable them to set the 
allowance against interest on 
savings. 

Most of the top 10 societies 
have set up offshore subsid¬ 
iaries in an attempt to retain 

the savings of the 5 million 
wives who will become non¬ 
taxpayers as a result of in¬ 
dependent taxation. 

While the offshore savings 
institutions do not report the 
interest paid to British res¬ 

idents to the Inland Revenue, 
building societies and banks 
are compelled to report the 
interest earned on larger 
accounts. 

At present building societies 
provide the inland Revenue 

with details of all savers who 
receive £1,600 or more in 
interest. Banks have to list all 
who receive more than £500. 

They are likely to be 
brought into line at the lower 
level as the Inland Revenue 

and organizations work out a 
system to police the scrapping 
of CRT. 

From April 6 next year non¬ 
taxpayers will be able to self- 
certificate themselves as such 
when they open accounts and 
will then have their interest 
paid gross. Parents will be able 
to do this for children. 

Before then the Govern¬ 
ment will have to deride 
whether money saved by 
children, which comes orig¬ 
inally from their parents, will 
continue to be taxed as if it 
still belonged to the parents. It 
could become very compli¬ 
cated if children could only 
earn interest gross on money 
from grandparents and sour¬ 
ces other than their parents. 

The self-certification 
scheme is not expected by the 
Government to be used by all 
savers who qualify. It cal¬ 
culates that the scrapping of 

- CRT, which is currently 
charged at 22 per cent of the 
interest earned, and replacing 
it with basic rate tax at 25 per 
cent will produce an addi¬ 
tional £550 million revenue in 
1991-92. This figure is given 
in the Red Book published on 
Budget day. 

The gain is because there are 
20 million savers who are 
taxpayers compared with 14 

million non-taxpayers. But 
more importantly the Inland 
Revenue expects that only a 
small proportion of qualifying 
savers will apply for sett- 
certification. There is a 
tremendous education job to 
do,” said a spokeswoman. 

If every saver, who is a non- 
taxpayer, arranges to receive 
interest gross or claims back 
the basic rate tax deducted the 
scrapping of CRT will have a 
neutral effect on the amount 
of tax collected. 

The Government will be 
examining cash deposits m 
personal equity plans over the 
next year and deciding 
whether these will continue to 
be subject to CRT or whether 
they will become subject to 
income tax for the first time. 
• The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety is to offer time deposits 
from Monday in preparation 
for independent taxation. 
These deposits require at least 
£50,000 to be invested for a 
fixed time, with no withdraw¬ 
als, and are at present the only 
building society and bank 
accounts, which can pay in¬ 
terest gross. £50,000 would 
ta Ira a non-taxpayer over his 
or her personal allowance 
when deposited for a year but 
they are available for periods 
from one month. 

Tessa’s virtues queried 
by banks and societies 

After the initial euphoria 
greeting the Budget for sav¬ 
ings, building societies and 
banks were less sure yesterday 
of the virtues of Tessa — the 
new Tax Exempt Special Sav¬ 
ings Account—to be launched 
on January 1. 

They predict that the new 
five vear accounts, which will 
be limited to one per adult, 
will attract little new money to 
savings but will largely in¬ 
volve savers transferring 
money from existing accounts 
within an institution to the 
new accounts. 

Mr Peter LiUey.the Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to the Treasury, 
said there was “no firm and 
certain estimate” he could 
give of the amount of fresh 
savings the accounts would 
attracL “The bulk of the 
money will be coming from 
liquid deposits in banks and 
building societies." 

The new accounts, which 
will allow adults to invest up 
to £9.000 over five years in a 
tax-exempt bank or building 
society account, could also 
prove to be an administrative 
nightmare. It is intended that 
savers should be able to 

transfer their Tessas from one 
institution to another and 
retain the tax advantages. 

It will also mean that the 
banks and societies cannot 
count on the money remain¬ 
ing with them for the full five 
years, as they had expected, 
even though the savers cannot 
withdraw it without losing the 
tax advantages. 

Banks and building soci¬ 
eties win be able to choose 
whether they offer an interest 
rate fixed at the outset or a 
variable rate. Most Tessas are 
likely to involve the latter. 

This means that savers who 
take out Tessas at attractive 
rates free being locked in as 
rates fell- 

Banks and building soci¬ 
eties will have to collect 
National Insurance numbers 
and other details from savers 
to make sure that people do 
not hold more than one. 

The accounts will allow up 
to £3,000 to be invested in 
year one and up to £1,800 in 
subsequent years up to the 
£9,000 maximum. While net 
interest can be withdrawn 
during the term, any with¬ 
drawal of capita] during the 

five years costs the tax exemp¬ 
tion. If someone were to make 
a withdrawal of capital in year 
four tax would then be paid 
for afl four years at that stage. 

A spokesman for the Abbey 
National sai±“Overall there 
has got to be an increase in the 
level of savings with the intro¬ 
duction of the Tessa but much 
of the money will be migrating 
from one account to another 
in the same organization. 

“It will take some of the 
shine off them if savers can 
move their Tessa from one 
organization to another in 
search of the best interest 
rates." 

The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety said that it expected the 
initial investors to be higher] 
rate taxpayers. 

Mr Ian Luder of Arthur 
Andersen, the accountant, 
said: “I don’t think that it will 
attract new savings. That slice 
of savings that can be safely 
isolated and kept in cash form 
will be moved. People may 
also gel jittery if interest rates 
start felling and the equity 
market is rising- They will feel 
they are losing out. Peps will 
have the edge for flexibility.'* 

An investment plan which 
sounds too good to be true 

A “too good to be true” 
investment scheme which 
uses double tax relief to make 
your money grow, may be just 
ihai — too good to be true. 

The scheme, outlined in a 
letter from John Charcol. the 
independent broker, tells how 
clients can invest £33.333 at a 
cost of only £12.698. It pro¬ 
poses to do this by combining 
the tax advantages of a per¬ 
sonal pension and the Busi¬ 
ness Expansion Scheme. 

Whai it does not mention is 
that the scheme will only work 
with one personal pension — 
the LAS Private Portfolio - 
and that there is no guarantee 
that it will work. 

It sa>s: “If a high rate tax 
paver invests a net £12,698 
plus £3.200 per year for five 
vears in this secure invest¬ 
ment he can expect in excess 
of £5^.680 in five year’s time. 
This equates to a compound 
rate of return of more than 
per cent per annum net of all 
taxes which is equivalent to a 
cross rate of return ot more 
than 35 per cent per annum. 

“Sounds too good to be 
true? It is good and it is true 
and it conies about by obiatn- 

By Jon Ashworth 

ing 40 per cent tax relief 
twice!” 

To begin with, a high rate 
taxpayer would invest £21,165 
“in his personal pension 
plan”. The letter does not 
specify which one, but John 
Charcol said only the LAS 
pension is being recommend¬ 
ed. After tax relief of 40 per 
cent, the net cost of the con¬ 
tribution would be £13,000. 

So for so good- The pension 
trustee would then invesi 
£20.364 in the client's per¬ 
sonal deposit account — after 
£801 in charges has been taken 
off the original contribution. 
The client would then ap¬ 
proach his bank manager fora 
loan of £20.000 against the 
money invesled by the pen¬ 
sion. The idea is then to invest 
the loan in a BES with a 
second helping of 40 per cent 
tax relief. 

What is not mentioned is 
that banks are under no 
obligation to agree to a loan. 
Mr Douglas Jones, pensions 
development manager at LAS, 
said there was “absolutely no 
guarantee" that a loan would 
be agreed. 

Mr Jones was not aware of 

John CharcoTs scheme. The 
letter continues: “The client 
makes a net investment of 
£20.000 from the funds lent to 
him by the bank in a BESRES 
IV campus fund which grosses 
up to an investment of 
£33333. Of course you will 
have to pay the bank interest 
on the loan which at 16 per 
cent per annum would cost the 
client £3300 per year." 

BESRES IV is sponsored by 
San Life, alihough this is not 
mentioned. A second letter of 
introduction stresses any BES 
scheme will da 

Mr Simon Stuzaker, a 
consultant with John Charcol 
Financial Planning, said 
BESRES campus, which in¬ 
vests in property for Lancaster 
University, had been chosen 
because it guaranteed a return 
of 17 per cent. He said that 
since the scheme was looking 
for £10.000 in tax relief it 
“would not make sense” un¬ 
less £10.000 or more was 
likely to be paid in tax. 

Mr Stirzaker said the letter 
promoting the scheme had 
been “very selective”. It had 
been sent to clients aged over 
45 earning £60.000 or more. 

WHICH PEP SHOULD YOU CHOOSE? 

No other 
PEP offers 
Tax-Free 
growth 
like this. 

^MfHISiSYOUR 

With the Fidelity- PEP you have the 
growth potential of Fidelity Special 
Situations Trust—the Unit Trust of the 
Decade* 

Whats more, if you invest up to the 
full £-4,800 limit by 28th March, you will 
also receive a special 1% discount. 

But if you want to take advantage of 
tax-free Investment and our special 
discount offer jo// must do it now! Send 
vour completed application and cheque 
to Fidelity today’ to reach us no later 
than Wednesday 28tb March. 

Any questions? Contact your 
Independent Financial Adviser or 
Callfree Fidelity’ on 0800 4l-»l6l today. 

Siunr Micnpal l I«'U' n^nmfb'iiirwl woh netHKiuncremvesed. 
.i^iinc7rjM»oukJ talc returned-IS"" irt iriferh'oHcr. 

Pam pert* <rmannr nu piarantwt *' furore returns The valuc-i < a PEP rnavn** 
dnuTi is wrii x- jp. iherd<Jte the inveuot may not get hack «he amount 
urnemalh invested Tax assumpuims are suhicci to suroiroy dunge and me 
value ut tax rehei will JepefHl i«t the orcumstances nf the irwesnir. 

Fiddm N*jm«ne» Larncil Member of 1MRO 

R*fG'deT2SO 

TWO YEARS 

12-60 
ON BALANCES OF £40,000 & OVER. 
DERBYSHIRE CAPITAL BONDS. 
HIGH INTEREST OVER TWO YEARS. 

12-30 . ... r. £15,000 - £39,500. ^ 
.•i«- ?, I.1.. i- :l 

HARD LABOUR. 
Invest with one of the country’s biggest regional societies 

and vour money’ will be made to work. Hard. Every day for 

two rears. 
A Derbyshire Capital Bond account is now paying 12.60% 

net* p.a. {16.80% gross)** on balances over £40,000. 
Amounts between £15,000 (the minimum balance) and 

£39,500 earn 12.30% net* p.a. 

To open an account, or for further details, send off the 

coupon. Or ring Chris McGucIdn on Derby (0332) 841791. 

At these rates it’s almost criminal not to send the 

coupon today; 

2 year investment. No withdrawal* in 1st year. Immediate withdrawals 
2nd yearwtth loss of VO days' interest. sublet to branch withdrawal limns (currently 
£25,IX)0j. Transactions in multiples ol £50>i. minimum balance £15.000, maximum 
f-vsn.onn. Additions to investment are made by opemnp a new account, if the issue is still 
available. Interest paid annually on Yih January. Withdrawals within wfj days of this dare 
will result in the reduction of the capital balance. 

Member of The Building Societies Association. 
Assets exceed £1 billion. ■ 

rNB: THIS IS A LIMITED ISSUE-] 
Hease uck appropriate box: 
Picase send furthtf - details of Derbyshire Capita! Bonds account □ 
1/We enclose a cheque for i■ ■ 'mm £lSjJOOt made payable to Derby¬ 

shire Building Society ro be invested in a Derbyshire Capital Bonds account Q 

Full Jiuneti)——.-—-- - —._ 

invest in our strength. 

Address. 

Postcode. _Td. 

Sljpwwre!*).---— I 

I.TK k hereby agree ro be bound by the Rules of the Society, a copy of wf,I 
will be supplied cel request. j 
Hosi w Derbi shire Building Society, FREEP05T. Duffidd Hall, Duftidd 1 

riFx . ’ I 
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THE M&G 
UNIT TRUST 

i 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Telephone: (0245) 266266 (Business hours). Please send me details ofthe new- 
style M&G Unit Trust Personal Equity Plan. No salesman will call. 

i 

i 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

Address 

Postcode 
NCGM - i 

Issued by M&G Financial Services Limited (Member of IMRO). 
The M&G Group's unit trust company, M&G Securities Limited 
(member of IMRO and Lautro) is die winner of the 1989 Money 
Management magazine large unit trust group of the year award 
and the fund management group of the decade award. 

THE M&G PEP 

Tax free* investment 

Perpetual Personal Equity Plans 
Lowest Charges 

‘BEST PEP Investor 1990, the recent 
comprehensive analysis of Personal Equity 

Plans available in *89/90, (bond the Perpetual 
1989/90 Personal Equity Plan to have among 

tbe lowest charges of all PEPS. 

Perpetual *89/90 PEPls 
Invest from as little asJtSOO (or £20 
monthly) up to the maximum 
allowed under 1989/90 PEP rules - 
£4,800 for shares, or a combination 
of shares and units trusts (with a 
mavimum of £2,400 in unit trusts). 

Top Performance 
The Perpetual PEP Growth and Income Fund, 
a new unit trust designed specifically for PEP 
investors, is the second best performing fund 
in the UK General sector since fts launch on 
30th Sept *89 to 19th Mar *90. Source: MicropaJ. 

by Observer 
UNfTTRUST 

MANAGERS 
OFTHE YEAR 

Last Chance-Investors intend¬ 
ing to take up an *89/90 PEP need 
to have submitted an application by 
29th March *90. If a PEP is not 
taken up during the current 
financial year, the opportunity will 
be lost forever 

Overseas In vestments-After the 
current year; PEP investors will be 
unable to invest in unit trusts with 
more than 50% of their portfolio 
invested overseas. Up until 5th April 
*90, however. Perpetual Personal 
Equity Planholders may invest in 
the Perpetual International Growth 
Fund - the UKS top international 
unit trust for capital growth since 
its launch on llih Sept *74 to 19th 
Mar *90, and the top performing 
unit trust of all UK authorised unit 
trusts over the same period. 
Source: Micropal. 

by 
THE SUNDAYTIMESI 

1889 INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGERS 

OF THE YEAR 

Perpetual *90/91 PEPs 
The new Perpetual Equity Plan for 
the financial year beginning 
6th April '90 will be available from 
that date and fuD details, including 
the changes announced by the 
Chancellor in his Budget speech 
on 20th March, will be available 
from early April. 

Please telephone immediately 
to enable us to forward details to 
you at the earliest opportunity. 

Ta;IVivd^R>rtfilklV{aBac«e«LaBitt<48Hii^ 
Ovm RG9 2AZ. Ikfc (MM) 576M8. 

Please send me details oT t 

SURNAME 
(Mr/UiVUte) 

ADDRESS-’ 

Ifaater ta Hats. 

Equity nan 

Equity Flu 

POSTCODE. 

Perpetual 
independent FUndManagament 

Mmbera/MRO 

ffeneml Efl wty Plan «« few l**«r U*. * M* b^c^d ll^aeT "rtC*'** Cm Xa. 

lMR«n«Nld nmwbarUHtlbe «*M*ofan»U iriMaiMiinil ibcmajmc daralftmn Acm. 
wdlunMwmiteptBiMifanMBMliBOiaymniaetffaMewcccB. 
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FAMILY MONEY BUDGET ’90 

Sweet charity as relief 
lends a helping hand 

MCKQOLOnWfil 

By Jon Ashworth - 

Charities were rubbing their 
hands with glee this week. 

Budget 

i 
i 

after a Budget which in¬ 
troduced tax relief on larger 
single gifts and gave a boost to 
regular donations They had 
asked for more, bat were 
happy with what they got 

Gift Aid will be lamped in 
October to give lax relief on 
single donations of between 

and £5 mfflinn Charities 
wQl be able to claim basic rate 
tax back, and donors will also 
be able to daim higher rate tax 
relief A similar relief from 
Corporation Tax has been 
granted for companies. 

Employees who make regu¬ 
lar donations through payroll 
giving will now be able to 
donate £50 a month and 
receive tax relief The limit 
was raised from £40 a month, 
but is still well short of the 
£100 target which had beat 
campaigned for. 

The Charities Aid Founda¬ 
tion, which distributes more 
than £50 million a year to 
diarities, said the total could 
double with enough effort. Mr 
Michael Brophy, tbe director, 
said the arrival of Gift Aid 
would make little difference to 
gifts from individuals. It 
would be of far more use to 
donations from companies 
which axe more likely to be in 
excess of £600. 

But donations made under 
the scheme must be from an 
individual taxpayer. Work¬ 
place collections for marathon 
television fund raising events 
paid by cheque to the appeal 
by the organizer will not 
qualify for tax relief 

Nor will public house land¬ 
lords be able to enhance 
donations of money collected 
from customers with the extra 
tax relief Even participants in 
sponsored events will not be 
deemed to be making an 
individual donation, said the 

More emphasis on companies m Gift Aid launch: Michael Brophy, director of operatkra* 

Inland Revenue. Anyone who extending Gift Aid to many was delighted with the latest 
more people. More than would like to make donations 

to several different diarities 
can open an account with-the 
Foundation and then spread 
their payments through the 
year. 

A donation of £600 would 
be worth £800 after tax rdie£ 
and individuals would lie 
given a chequebook to make 
payments to charities of their 
choice. 

Opening an account avoids 
the need to set up a charitable 
covenant and is a way of 

130,000accounts have already 
been opened by companies 
and individuals. 

Save the Children Fund, 
Britain's largest international 
rfiiu care charity, warmly 
welcomed the changes. It said 
Gift Aid was a “streamlining" 
which would encourage com¬ 
panies to make larger dona¬ 
tions. The fond raises nearly 
£7 million from companies. 

The RSPCA, which raised 
£16 million last year, said it 

changes.“We are in favour of 
any moves that may en¬ 
courage charitable giving;" the 
society added. 

The Charities Taxation Re¬ 
form Group, which represents 
larger charities such as Oxfam 
and the RNU, had called ftnr 
VAT exemptions over a brand 
front. It welcomed the new 
proposals, but was d»* 
appointed that no relief from 
VAT had been granted on 
alterations and extensions to 
buildings. 

Tax trap lurking in joint covenants 
Charitable covenants are a 
popular way of giving to char¬ 
ity while also claiming tax 
relief The inland Revenue 
has issued new guidelines on 
drawing up a deed of cov¬ 
enant, tot has given a wanting 
to married couples. 

The arrival of independent 
taxation may make charitable 
covenants invalid for myninms 
of nourworidng wives. 

Previously, couples could 
make a joint covenant as long 
as one of them had an income. 

Now, tax relief will apply only 
to a workup spouse or one 
with investment income, and 
anyone without earnings 
would have to.pay the dif¬ 
ference to the Revenue. 

A deed of covenant is a 
commitment to pay a fixed 
amount to chanty, usually 
over at least four yean. A 
taxpayer can deduct basic rate 
tax from payments. The char¬ 
ity can then claim it back from 
the Revenue. Higher rate re¬ 
lief can be claimed separately. 

BDO Binder Hamlyn, which 
advises such charities as 
Mencap and the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund, has 
advised couples to check that 
covenants will be tax efficient. 

The Revenue will presume 
any joint covenants to be 
made in equal shares, and 
would require the non-work¬ 
ing spouse to make up the tax 
difference. 

Mr Tom Mayhew, partner 
in charge of BDO's charities 
unit, said: “Previously hus¬ 

bands and wives were treated 
as one person for tax purposes. 
The non-paying spouse should 
ask to be released by the 
charity in whose favour the 
covenant is made. 

“They should then enter 
into another covenant in the 
name of the taxpaying 
spouse” 

If both spouses work, the 
covenant should be made by 
the one paying the higher rate 
of tax. Relief could then be 
claimed at the higher leveL 

From 3 April the new rate on our 

Investment Account is a GREAT BIG 
12.75% pa gross. 

The interest on our Investment 

Account is taxable, but you get all your 

interest with nothing taken off for 

036 ^"-taxpayers keep the lot. 
The National Savings Investment 

Account is easy to use. It’s at your post 

office and you can put in as little as £5 a 
tune. 

If you would like to know more, 
just ask at your post office or call us free 

on 0800 868 700between 9am and 9p 
lor more details. r 

>m 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 

national 
SAVINGS 
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FAMILY MONEY BUDGET ’90 

Place your bets on inflation for the best possible returns, discovers Barbara Ellis 

When saving turns into a gamble 
Saving is more of a miitti- 
cnoice gamble ihaq neo-pu- 

references to thrift migb* 

Sayers have to take bets on 
whether the interest rales they 
can obtain on their money will 
outrun inflation — and maybe 
even the returns on savings 
vehicles hitched to the retail 
prices index. 

Mr John Major, the Chao* 
ceflor, forecast 7.25 per cent 
inflation by the end of the year 
and said that interest rates 
would stay high, « 

But economists are gener¬ 
ally sceptical about Budget in¬ 
flation forecasts, recalling Mr 
Nigel Lawson’s 1988 predic¬ 
tion of a 4 per cent year-end 
rate, against the actual figure 
of 6.2 per cent. Last year’s 5.5 
per cent forecast became an 
actual rise of 7.S per cent. 

Mr Patrick Foley, an econo¬ 
mist with Lloyds Bank, said 
that to reach a forecast of7.25 
per cent, the Chancellor must 
be assuming a 1.5 percent cut 
in the mortgage rate. 

“That means the Treasury 
must be assuming rather low 
underlying inflation, which 
seems a fit implausible,*1 he 
said. Lloyds’ forecast for infla¬ 
tion at the aid of the year is 8 
percent 

Economists at James Cape!, 

the broker, see inflation reach¬ 
ing 93 per cent by August 
then dropping back to just 
over 8 per cent by December. 
However, they say another 1 
per cent rise in mortgage rates 
could add 0.5 per cent to 0.6 
per cent to the RPL which 
could push inflation very dose 
to 10 pa- cent by the summer. 

Looking further ahead, 
there will be a delayed re¬ 
action to the weakening 
pound. In the last year, the 
trade-weighted index of ster¬ 
ling, based on a value of 100 in 
1985, has Mien by 10 percent, 
which James Capel reckons 
will add 1.6 per cent, 3 per 
cent and 1.7 per cent to the 
RPI in each of the next three 
years. 

If top savings rates continue 
at the present level of about 12 
per cent net of composite rate 
lax, savers will be 4.75 per 
cent ahead of the RPI as 
forecast by Mr Major or just 2 
per cent ahead of the more 
pessimistic figures. 

But it is possible to get a 
guaranteed 3 per cent to 4.04 
per cent above the inflation 
rate paid fine of tax by buying 
the 4th index-linked issue of 
National Savings certificates. 

In the first year, the certifi¬ 
cates earn 3 per cent more 
than the inflation rate. The 

Making the most 
of the exemption 
on capital gains 

Capital Gains Tax will be¬ 
come a largely voluntary tax 
for couples from April 6. 
Under independent taxation 
couples will both have an 
annual CGT exemption of 
£5,000. The annual exemp¬ 
tion, confirmed in the Budget, 
has been frozen at £5,000since 
1988 when pro-1982 gains 
were exempted from the tax. 

Couples will also be able to 
each shelter £6,000 worth of 
British shares in a personal 
equity plan every year. From 
April 6 couples could jointly 
have invested £32,400 in 
Peps, free of any income or 
capital gains tax. 

At present couples have to 
share one £5,000 exemption 
and can each invest £4,800 a 
year in personal equity plans. 

Investors are also helped to 
avoid CGT bills by indexing 
gains made since March 1982 
to inflation. This means that 
shares bought in April 1982 
for £5,000 and sold this month 
for £12400 would escape tax if 
it were the only taxable gain 
made daring the year by an in¬ 
dividual or couple. However, 
if the shares were jointly held 
by a couple, from next month 
they could be sold for £17,500 
and still avoid tax. 

If as part of independent 
tuyatinn planning sharehold¬ 
ings held by one partner were 
passed to the other and after 
April 6 thm partner decided to 
sell them, the gains would be 
set against the second part¬ 
ner’s annual exemption. The 

Inland Revenue would only 
look dosely at the deal if it felt 
the original shareholder still 
exercised control over them 
when the shares were disposed 
of or received the proceeds. 

The Inland Revenue said it 
would not regard a sale as 
under the control of the 
original owner if it was made 
after a couple discussed the 
market and whether the time 
was right to selL But if a 
husband gave shares to his 
wife with the express instruc¬ 
tion that she rail them on 
April 6 then it would fell foul 
of die Revenue. 

CGT is charged at an inves¬ 
tor’s top rate of income tax. 
Those with a taxable income 
and taxable gain* amounting 
to less than £20,700 pay 25 per 
cent on those gains. Above 
this 40 per cent is charged. It 
can therefore be tax-efficient 
for a couple to transfer assets 
to a basic rate paying partner. 

The Inland Revenue esti¬ 
mates that 150,000 people will 
pay CGT in 1990-91, but a 
technical expert in the depart¬ 
ment said it bad no way of 
assessing how much would be 
transferred between a husband 
and wife. Such gifts had to be 
absolute and there was always 
the danger that the partner 
might abscond once he or she 
had the assets. 

About one third of the 
payers of CGT are single and a 
further sixth are trusts. 

Lindsay Cook 

■ The amount which can be 
invested in personal equity 
plans will increase from 
£4,800 to £6,000 next month, 
giving married couples the 
chance of investing up to 
£12,000 between them. For 
unit and investment trust 
peps, the limit rises from 
£2,400 to £3,000. Pep unit 
trusts now only have to invest 
50 per cent of their portfolio in 
UK equities, rather than 75 
per cent The unit trust and 
investment trust timrt for Peps 
with less than 50 per cent in 
the UK rises from £750 to 
£900. 
■ Stamp duty on shares is to 
be abolished late in 1991 to 
coincide with the introduction 
of paperless dealing on the 
Stock Exchange. Stamp Duty 
Reserve Tax will also be 
abolished. 
■ The rate of interest on 
gross-paid National Savings 
Income Bonds and Invest¬ 
ment Accounts is to rise by 1 
percent 
■ The nwniial amount that 
can be invested tax-free in a 
friendly society is to be raised 
from £100 to £150. 
■ The threshold for Inher¬ 
itance Tax is increased from 
£118,000 to £128,000. 
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I THE investment house 

guaranteed extra interest then 
rises in steps to 6 per cent by 
the fifth year, and certificates 
held, for that full term average 
a guaranteed 4.04 per cent on 
top of inflation. 

Savers who put £100 into 
the fourth index-linked issue a 

year ago, buying four £25 
certificates, would so for show 
a return off 10.66. 

The return on£100 invested 
since August 1,1986, when the 
4th issue was launched, cur¬ 
rently stands at £37.20. Even 
so, in 3% years £1.8 billion 

worth of certificates have been 
issued, compared with £454 
million pulled in by non- 
indexed Capital Bonds in just 
a year. 

However, savers are limited 
to a maximum of £5,000 
worth of index-linked certifi¬ 

cates each. Inflation-proofing 
for larger amounts is available 
from index-linked gilts, or 
government fixed interest 
securities. 

Both capital and income are 
linked to the retail prices, 
index. The stocks are free of 
capital gains tax but liable to 
income tax. 

Up to £10,000 nominal 
value of any one gilt can be 
bought by post via the Nat¬ 
ional Savings Stock Register 
for commission of about £4 
per £1,000, compared with the 
£15 to £20 minimum com¬ 
mission (barged by stock¬ 
brokers. 

Mr John Bode, a gilts 
specialist at James Capel says 
that although the indexed gilts 
offer protection against infla¬ 
tion, investors are very likely 
to get a better return on short¬ 
term cash deposits over the 
next couple of months. 

He points out that the 2 per 
cent Treasury Stock 1992 is 
almost a play on short-term 
inflation, offering the oppor¬ 
tunity to benefit either from 
continued high inflation un¬ 
do- the Conservatives or pos¬ 
sibly higher inflation under a 
Labour government The real 
return on the Treasury Stock 
1992 is 4.7 per cent plus 
inflation. 
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NOTICE 
TO 

READERS 
Readers are advised to seek 

professional advice before entering into 
any form of agreement or partingwith 

any money. When replying to box. 
numbers please do not enclose original 

documentation and mark the box 
number clearly on the top right hand 

corner of the envelope and return it to: 

THE BOX NUMBER 
DEPARTMENT 
P.O.BOX484 

VIRGINIA STREET 
WAPPING 

LONDON El 9DD 

COME APRIL 6th, 

WE WOULDN’T : »-• 

)3. 

* 
t: 

WANT YOU TO BE 

GUILTY OF A 

GROSS OVERSIGHT. 

From April 6th, 1990, all married women 

will be taxed independently. You can take 

advantage of this by opening an Alliance & 

Leicester Manximum Account in the name of 

the partner who does not pay U.K. income tax. 

Your Investment will earn a high rate of 

interest because Manximum Accounts pay 

interest gross. 

Alliance & Leicester (Isle of Man) Ltd., 

offers two accounts, both of which pay high 

rates of interest. 

MANXIMUM INSTANT ACCESS 
ACCOUNT 

BALANCE GROSS INTEREST RATE* 

£5,000-£9,999 15.75% 

£10,000-£24,999 14.00% 

£25,000-£49,999 15.00% 

£50,000-£500,000 15.25% 

MANXIMUM 90 DAY ACCOUNT 

BALANCE GROSS INTEREST RATE* 

£5.000-£9,999 14.00% 

£X0,000-£24,999 14.50% 

£25,000-£49,999 15.50% 

£50,000-£500,000 15.75% 

On the Manximum instant Access Account, 

we offer interest of up to 15.2546), according 

to your balance, with no penalties for instant 

access. The Manximum 90 Day Account pays 

even higher rates, of up to 15.75%. 

This account offers withdrawals, without 

penalty, if you give 90 days notice. Or instant 

access with the loss of 90 days-interest on 

the amount withdrawn. 

Once your account is opened, you will 

need to deal with Alliance & Leicester (Isle of 

Man) Ltd., by post, hut initial enquiries can be 

made at any branch of Alliance & Leicester 
Building Society (see Yellow Pages). 

What could be less taxing .than that? 

ALLIANCE ■■■ LEICESTER 

YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER. 

■INTEREST RAILS AR£ VARIABLE DEPOSITS MAY BE MADE IN AN V CUKRF NCY (MINIMUM DEPOSIT ti.OOO; MAXIMUM DEPOSIT CttO OflOL BRANCH WITHDRAWAL UMTTS £W0 CASH-URGES AMOUNTS SY CHEQUE. INTEREST WILL BE PAD3 IN • - ' 
STERLING ON 1ST NOVEMBER EACH YEAR. ALLIANCE & LEICESTER (ISLE OP MAN* LTD. PRINCIPAL PLACE OH BUSINESS; MJ/12 PROSPECT HILL, DOUCEASi OF MAN. --s'/ if 

SHARE CAPITAL AND RESERVES EXCEED Ei MILLION. INCORPORATED IN ENGLAND (REGISTERED NO. 2472913). REGISTERED OFFICE: HOVE ADMINISTRATION. HOVE. EAST SUSSEX BN3 7AZ-DEPp5rrS MADE WITH ALLIANCE St LEICESTER 
USLE. OF MAN) LTD., ARE NOT COVERED BY THE DEPOSIT PROTECTION SCHEME UNDER THE BANKING ACT t9S7. 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER (ISLE Of MAN) LTD- 

? 
i 
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SCHOOL FEES 

Is it the well-off who send 
their children to 

independent schools, or 
just the well organised? 

All parents wish to give their children the education they 

believe is best for them. 

Unfortunately, you suspect it's going to be more than you 

can afford Not necessarily, if you plan ahead 

With the Equitable Life, a school fees fund started now 

not only allows you to spread the cost to you of future school 

fees, it could also dramatic.dly reduce that cost. 

Flexibility is the keynote of the plan. You can choose 

when to contribute, and vatv the amounts, it s up to you. What's 

more, you don't have to sperife the school of your choice until a 

month before you wish the fees to be paid. 

The Society is listed as a school fees specialist by the 

National Independent Schools Information Service. The 

Equitable also has an excellent record of investment 

performance which is helped by the feet that no commission is 

paid to middlemen. 

Call Aylesbury 10296) 26226 or return this coupon for 

further information by post and by telephone. 

Ail you need to give your children the- best is a little 

forward thinking — and an Equitable Life School Fee Trust Plan. 
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The Equitable Life 
^ Before you look to your future, look to our past, 

You may leave 
your company 
where do you 

leave your 
pension? 

Switch jobs and a company pension tends to stay put. 
Wouldn't it be nice to have a pension plan thaft actually per¬ 
sonal to you and can move with you as your career develops? 

Fortunately, you can with the Spectrum Pe rsonal Pension 
Plan from NPI. 

It's a plan that bends to your individual needs both now 
and in the future. 

How much you contribute within certain limits and the 
level of security you require is up to you -and you can retire at 
any age between 50 ana 75. And, more importantly Spectrum 
can follow you from job to job. 

When you add to this NFI's 150 yeaitf experience as a 
mutual life company and their unique commitment to 
pensions management, with over 350,000 pension policy- 
holders - you can see why NPI are the pensions people and 
the Spectrum Personal Pension is the personal pension plan. 

Please note the value of unit investments can go down as 
well as up and che allocation of bonuses and level ofbonuses 
are not guaranteed 

For further details contact your Independent Financial 
Adviser or dip the coupon below for assistance. You will then 
receive the information you need 

Tb; Kate Maxwell, NPI, NanonaJ Provident House, Tunbridge WeJLs, 
Kent TNi zUE. Tfel No: (0892) 705467. 

I would like to be sent further details of NPHs Spectrum Personal 
Pension Plan.D I would like to discuss the NPI Personal Pension 
Plan with an Independent Financial Advisee □ 

Name:-I__ 

Address:- 

Past code:. , Tel No:. 

Name of your financial adviser (if any): 

NPI If 
THE PENSIONS PEOPLE 
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FAMILY MONEY BUDGET '90 

BES rise leaves little extra scope 
Despite fears of another dampdown 
on the excesses of Business Expan¬ 
sion Schemes in the Budget, the 
Chancellor increased the amount 
that can be raised by non-assured 
tenancies from • £500,000 to 
£750,000. But sponsors say this 
leaves them with only a little extra 
scope. 

Assured Tenancies can raise up to 
£5 million, and it had been hoped 
the general limit would be raised to 
between £1 million and £2 million 
to help dose the gap. The limit on 
shipping issues remained at £5 
million, even though sponsors had 
lobbied for more. 

Analysts welcomed the increase 
Ah-general issues, but said it would 
have been more realistic to doable 
the limit to £1 million. It may cost 
up to £100,000 to launch a company 
under the BES, including sponsors 

fees, and a higher limit would have 
freed more capital for investment. 

Chancery, which is sponsoring 
several BES issues this season, said 
the lower limit was restricting the 
growth of new businesses. Mr John 
DodweH, chief executive of the 
corporate finance division, said few 
venture capital companies were 
willing to back issues seeking less 
than £2 million because of the 
higher risk. 

"As it stands, the Chancellor has 
killed-off the BES as a start-up 
vehicle for small businesses. We 
raise money for companies, some¬ 
times through venture capital 
sources, and sometimes looking for 
the gap that venture capital is fining 
unsuccessfully. Below £2 minion, 
they can see the risks too dearly.” 

first Stansted Assured Properties, 
which is sponsored by Chancery, 

raised £5 million within three weeks. 
The offer is now defied. Airways 
Homes m, which is investing in 
property near Gatwick, raised £22 
million in its first five days on offer. 
Kerrington Developments, the larg¬ 
est BES assured tenancy, has at¬ 
tracted £3.6 minion. 

It had been widely predicted that 
the Government would put an end 
to multiple done schemes, which 
have allowed sponsors to launch up 
to 10 companies with a value of 
£500,000 each to get around the old 
investment limit. 

The Budget ended one area of 
uncertainty by abolishing the “local¬ 
ity rule” for BES companies letting 
residential property. Companies are 
not allowed to purchase and let 
houses worth more than £125,000 in 
London, or £85,000 elsewhere. 

If values rise because of local 

improvements, the properties will 
still be eligible for the BES. This had 
previously been unclear. The move 
is designed to encourage investment 
in run-down inner city areas. 

More tban £370 million had been 
raised by assured tenancies by 
December 1989. It is expected to 
provide up to 7,000 additional 
rented homes The arrival of in¬ 
dependent taxation will double the 
amount couples can invest in the 
BES in any tax year to £80,000. 

As the BES season draws to a 
dose, most issues are struggling to 
reach even their minimum subscrip¬ 
tion. About £92 million has been 
raised, which is well down on the 
previous year. 

One new trend this year has been 
a shift from BES issues to Enterprise 
Zone Trusts, which offer tax in¬ 
centives on investment in offices 

and commercial property,The Laser 
Ridimount Trusts, 
backed by Johnson Fry and Richard 
Ellis, took in £6 milbon m one day 
this week. The trusts, whidr are- 
investing in London, Manchester 
and the West Midlands, have at¬ 
tracted more than £30 million, and 
win dose at £48 million. 

property Enterprise Managers, 
which launched two new trusts to 
invest in Salford, said one was fully 
subscribed and the other was fiHmg 
up rapidly. Property Enterprise 
Trust 9 closed this week with 
subscriptions of £2? million, white 
PET 10 has taken m £6 million. A. 

. new trust, PET II. was tauMbed 
this week to invest m London's 
Docklands. It is seeking £13 oulhon 

by April 5. 

Jon Ashworth 

Barbara Ellis discovers the pensioners who will win and lose from the changes 

A £16,000 rebate trap 
Pensioner with far less than 
the new £16,000 limit in 
savings could stOl be excluded 
from rebates on bousing bene¬ 
fit and the community charge, 
or poll tax as it is known, 
because ofthe way eligibility is 
calculated. 

Anyone with savings of 
more than £3,000 is assumed 
to be earning £1 a week on 
every £250 above that kveL 

So while someone with 
£3,250 is treated as earning 
£52 a year, or just 1.6 percent, 
on their savings, a person with 
£16,000 is taken to be receiv¬ 
ing £2,704 a year—an annual 
rate of 16.9 per cent, which is 
highly unrealistic for security- 
minded pensioners likely to be 
earning no more than 12 per 
cent on that amount of 
money. 

On £6,000 worth of savings 
the return is assumed to be 
10.4 per cent or £624 a year. 

- At the charity Help the 
Aged, Ms Chris Katie, a 
researcher, calculated that a 
couple with net after-tax in¬ 
come of £100 a week paying 
rent of £40 a week would be 
disqualified from both hous¬ 
ing benefit and the poll tax 
rebate if they had £13,000 in 
die bank, assuming poll tax in 
their area of £400. 

With savings of £10,000, 
she said, they would qualify 
for £6 a week housing benefit 
but no poll tax rebate. 

The calculation is made by 
adding the £100 a week net 
income to the notional £40 
earned bn £13,000 then 
subtracting the “applicable 
amount” taken from a scale of 

paula Youee 

Elderly gain more 
help in switch to 
independent tax 

mintmnrri subsistence levels 
set by the Government — in 
this case £75.55. This leaves 
£64.45, 15 per cent of which 
comes to £9.67. As that final 
figure exceeds 80 per cent of 
the weekly poll tax bill, there is 
no rebate.' 

Housing benefit is only paid 
against rent and Ms Katie 
noted that the local councils 
which administer it have 
lately been given greater dis¬ 
cretion over these decisions: 
“Officers can say they think 
you are living in an unreason¬ 

ably large {dace, or at an 
unreasonably high rent,” she 
explained. 

Ms Cath Johnson, a re¬ 
searcher with Shelter, the 
housing aid organization, 
found that the rebate system 
could produce apparent an¬ 
omalies in real situations. 

She calculated that in Ox¬ 
ford, where poll tax has been 
set at £489 for the year, a 
single pensioner with savings 
of £14,000 living on the state 
retirement pension of £46.90 
would be eligible for £1.53 a 

week rebate. However, a pen¬ 
sioner couple m the same dty 
with savings of £16,000 would 
qualify fora rebate of£3.64 a 
week each. 

Ms Johnson estimates that 
people living in areas where 
the poll tax is between £250 
and £350 are unlikely to be 
able to qualify for a rebate. 
Also, even with the doubled 
limit on savings, pensioners 
paying low rents — say be¬ 
tween £20 and £25 a week — 
win remain unable to get 
housing benefit. 

The elderly will gain special 
transitional treatment in the 
shift to independent taxation, 
which will introduce 10 in¬ 
come limits for age-related 
allowances. 

Taxpayers between the ages 
of 65 and 74 will have a 
personal allowance of £3,670, 
while a husband whose wife is 
over 75 will receive a married 
couple's allowance of £2,185. 

The allowances will be due 
in full to any older person 
whose income is below 
£12,300, but each p. of in¬ 
come above that will reduce 
them by £1 to a minimum of 
£3,005, for the personal al¬ 
lowance, and £1,720, for the 
married allowance. 

A single person between 65 
and 74 will be able to have in¬ 
come of £13,630 before hitting 
the minimum allowance, and 
the limit for a married woman 
over 75 will be £13,930. 

The lop income limits relate 
to couples where both partners 
are over 75. The husband 
would be able to receive 
income of £14,860 before his 
allowance was reduced to the 
minimum, while his wife 
could receive £14,560. 

Provisions for the tax 
changes included a special 
allowance designed to prevent 
a sudden drop in a married 
man's allowances. 

The men will be those who 
received married age al¬ 
lowance for the 1989-90 tax 
year because their wives were 

in an older age bracket. How¬ 
ever, the special allowances 
will be due only if the man’s 
married age allowance for 
1989-90 came to more than 
the total of his normal per-, 
sonal allowance for 1990-91 
plus his married couple's al¬ 
lowance based on his wife's 
age for 1990-91. 

Allowances were increased 
in line with inflation so special 
transitional allowances will be 
due only to married men who 
were under 65 in the 1989-90 
tax year, with the maximum 
£3.540 where the wife is over 
75. This is because for men 
between 65 and 74 whose 
wives were over 75 the mar¬ 
ried age allowance in 1989-90 
would have been £5.565, 
whereas the personal al¬ 
lowance plus married couple's 
allowance will total £5,855. 

Even if the income limit 
restrictions cut these men’s 
allowances below £5,565, they 
will gain nothing by claiming 
transitional allowance, as the 
maximum of £3,540 is lower 
than the maximum normal 
personal allowance of £3,670 
for people between 65 and 74. 

People aged over 65 who 
expect to qualify for age- 
related allowances through the. 
changed income limits should 
write to their tax offices giving 
their National Insurance num¬ 
ber, date of birth and details of 
income, unless they are asked 
to fill in a 1990-91 tax return 
by the middle of next month. 

Banks can offer SAYE 
plans by the summer 

By Lindsay Cook 

Save As You Earn schemes are 
to be extended to banks from 
the summer, as a result of the 
conversion of the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional from a building society 
to a bank. 

As a society the Abbey 
National was the third largest 
provider of the share option 
schemes, which allow com¬ 
panies to offer employees the 
opportunity to save to buy 
shares at a discount But it 
could no longer offer schemes 
once it had changed its status. 

Companies such as British 
Aerospace and BAA, which 
had offered schemes in the 
past through the Abbey, had to 

‘ ange financial institutions 
for any new offers they made 
to employees under the im¬ 
proved schemes. 

About 30 companies had to 

M 

Your chance to share in Germanys 
future prosperity. 

The opening of the Berlin Wall has trans¬ 

formed Germany from a safe but unspectacular 

market into one which has die potential to show 

dramatic gains. West German companies will 

have far greater demands for their products 

and will be able to take ad- 

vantageof die considerable 

investment opportunities 

and low labour costs in 

\ Eastern Europe. 

, ‘ There are few 

better ways to profit from 

this new situation than through the GT Germany 

Fund, the first the biggest and over the three 

years to lfl/90, the best-performing UK unit trust 

investing solely in Germany. (Source: Micropal.} 

Fast performance can not be considered as a 

guide to the future. 

The price of units and the income from them 

may go down as well as up and you may not get 

back your initial investment 

To find out more about this exciting 

opportunity, or to request scheme particulars, 

please send off the coupon. 

please send me further details of tfm GT Geimany Fund. 

ttntt- 

Addnss. 

L~ 
.Postcode- TT £4/08/90 

A G E R S LTD 

move and the Yorkshire 
Building Society won about 
two-thirds of the contracts. 
Now the Abbey will be able to 
compete again, although it has 
lost its place as die third 
hugest provider behind the 
Halifax Building Society and 
National Savings. 

The schemes are a way that 
employees can invest to buy 
the shares of their company 
without taking any risk at alL 

Up to £150 a month can be 
saved in an account earning 
interest at 7.21 percent, which 
is paid as a bonus at foe end of 
the five years. 

Then at the end of the 
contract term the employes 
have the option of taking the 
lump sum, or using it to buy 
shares in their company at a 
price set five years earlier. 

This price can be dis¬ 
counted by up to 20 per cent at 
the outset. 

If over the five years the 
price falls to below the offer 
price investors have the op¬ 
tion of saving for another two 
years, at a slightly higher 
interest rate, or taking the 
cash. 

But however much the 
share price increases they can 
still be bought at the offer 
price. 

The Abbey is to offer a 
SAYE share option scheme to 
its employees through the 
Yorkshire Building Society 
shortly. 

It has yet to make an 
announcement about whether 
it will re-enter the SAYE 
market. 
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BUDGET BONUS FOR TAXHAVEN INVESTORS! 

UillaM 
25% BUDGET BOOST for PEP savers... 

take maximum TAX FREE advantage from April 6th! 
The Chancellor game a tremendous boost to 

savers on Tuesday with a dramatic 25% rise in the 
maximum investment limit for PEPs (Personal 
Equity Plans) — UP from £4£O0 to £6,000 - 
£12,000 for couplesl x 

INVEST WITH THE PEP EXPERTS! _ 

TAXHAVEN is a share PEP from MIM Britannia 
- the market leader in PEPs. Last year we attracted 
a record £130 million, via MIM Uimtod, our 
award-winning investment management company, 
which manages all 3 ofTAXHAVENIs portfolio options: 
Special Situations, High Income, or Bhxe Chip. 

IT*$ EASY TQ BENEFIT TAX FREE WITH TAXHAVEN! 

TAXHAVEN invests directly into UK shares for 
TAX FREE investment profits. 

♦ FREE of Income Tax! ♦ FREE of Capital Gains Tax! 

THERE IS STILL JUST TIME TO USE YOUR 
1989/90 PEP ALLOWANCE... Look for our 
“Stopwatch*'ad in THIS SECTION OFTHE 

PAPER TODAY! 

TAXQMVEN 

lb receive your 1990/91 details, complete 
the coupon, or call us om 

0800010 333 
9ajn.-6p.HL weekdays, 9a.m--dp.m- weekends. 

YOUR CALL IS FREE 
MIM l imited is a member oflMRO. 

And, with PENALTY FREE access to your cash 
- this has to be the best possible way to invest in UK 
shares! And we do all the wink! You rtan invest 
from just £L000 up to the NEW £6,000 maximum ner 
adult from 6th April. ^ 

Of course, past performance is no guarantee of 
fixture success because the value of shares, and the 
morae from them, can fluctuate and investors may 
not get back the amount they invested. 

ACT NOW FOB MAXIMUM BENEFITS FROtj"Ju»RIL<Tin 

Be among the FIRST to receive details of the 
new 1990/91 marimum opportunity from 6th AprfL 
phis a FREE Grid* to Independent Ttomtiori 

***** « complete and 
return the coupon below; or call us FREE NOW m 

« mvfewffl register year Ct EES 
you full mfannabon on April 6th. 

To: MIM LIMITED, KreEPOStI 
II DEVONSHIRE SQUARE, ^ l 

1 LONDONEC2B2TE. 

Name_:_ I 

tl 34/mft0HG 
hold a MIM Britannia PEP I_j —. 

^day. fkshmp needed. MIMBRITANNIaJ 
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Board under fires from left, John Croon, fond manager, Ron Timeke, trustee, Mark St Giles and representative Aon McMeehan 

Framlington on the spot 
By Jon Ashworth 

Framlington, the investment 
group which is winding up two 
of its unit trust personal equity 
plans, admitted this week that 
a Ictus' sent to investors bad 
been misleading. 

But the group rejected calls 
for a further meeting of 
planholders, saying there was 
not enough time before the 
plans were closed down. 

Mr Mark St Giles, chairman 
of Framlington, told a meeting 
of planholders in London on 
Monday that they faced "a 
small nnanrial penalty” for 
switching out of the 1987 and 
1988 unit trust peps. 

An earlier letter gave the 
11,800 unit holders the option 
of switching into Fram- 
Ungtoo's new unit trust per¬ 
sonal equity plan “free of 
charge.1* 

Investors were given a 
choice of transferring into the 
new Framlington Pep or 
accepting cash, once the trusts 
were liquidated on April 4. 
But (hoe was no mention of 
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their right to switch into a plan 
offered by another unit trust 
group. 

Mr St Giles told the 
Framlington unit holders that 
they were likely to enjoy better 
performance in an expanding 
fund. 

The Pep 87 and Pep 88 
funds had a declining number 
of units. “These funds were 
static at best and probably 

declining in value at worst,” 
he added. 

Mr St Giles said that 
Framlington was receiving 
nothing out of the deal. He 
added that about 5,000 amt 
holders had agreed to accept 
the roll-over, while 500 had 
opted for cash. 

Mr Tim Miller, a 
planholder and, as former 
managing director of 
Framlington, the person be¬ 
hind the launch of the two 
personal equity plans, said 
investors should be allowed 
more time to consider their 
options. 

He urged Framlington and 
Mr Ron Timeke, the trustee, 
to reconsider the decision to 
wind up the trusts. 

Mr Miller, who is now a 
director of M&G, said Pep 87 
and Pep 88 had several unique 
features which would be lost if 
they were wound njx. 

They were the only Peps 
which held an annual meeting 
for unit holders at which fond 
managers could be questioned 
on investment policy. They 

included a detailed annual 
report on companies which 
wens invested in, and gave 
investors the right to vote on 
matters like takeover bids. 

Mr St Giles said there was 
no question of investors being 
prejudiced by the proposals. 

He said the right to switch 
into a Pep offered by another 
company was “so obvious” 
that it had not been felt 
necessary to state ft. 

He added that the letter to 
unit holders had been de¬ 
signed to give “a flavour,” 
rather than swamping them 
with regulatory matters. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board may refuse to 
allow a fond to be wound up if 
it feels there are any circum¬ 
stances which need to be 
investigated. It could do so if 
investors were felt to be 
prejudiced in any way. 

But once a decision to wind 
up a fond has been taken, the 
SIB is keen for it to proceed as 
quickly as posable. Any delay 
may increase costs for remain¬ 
ing unit holders. 

Marking-up that extra cover 
By Sara McConnell 

Any motorist who has had to fight for 
oorhpensation for a car accident that was 
not hit (hull knows that “comprehensive 
insurance" does not mean what it says. 
Few policies cover the first £50 or first 
£100 ofa cteinu or travel expenses if a car 
isa write-off. or personal injury or loss of 
earnings as a result of the accident. 

Forcing the other driver to pay for 
these uninsured losses can be time- 
consuming and frustrating, not to men¬ 
tion expensive Cover for legal expenses, 
at an extra £7 to £10 a year on top of a 
motor policy, is an apparently cheap way 
of plugging gaps in that policy. It pays for 
legal bdp to recover costs from the other 
driver and throws the burden of pursuing 
claims in the courts on to the insurer. 

But motorists should check the cost, 
because some brokers charge double the 

going rate for these policies. The average 
cost of a year*' basic legal expenses cover 
is between £6 and £7 a year, but some 
brokers are charging up to £14. 

Brokers are allowed to charge what 
they like for these policies, sold as an 
add-on to motor end household policies. 

Legal expenses insurers sell brokers 
group cover, which works out at an 
average of £4 to £6, then brokers add 
their profit margins, which vary 
considerabley. Motorists are unlikely to 
realize that they may be paying over the 
odds because cover is fairly cheap. 

One legal expenses insurer reported 
that a broker in the Midlands was charg¬ 
ing £13.50 for legal expenses cover 
bought from the insurer for £4. Other 
insurers have reported similar instances, 
although none cited its agems as culprits. 

Mr Tony Holdsworth, managing 
director of DAS Lq$al Expenses, owned 

by Sun Alliance, said: “We sell legal 
expenses cover at a standard rate of 
about £4_50, and some brokers sell it on 
for £8, some as much as £20. But £13.50 
is excessive.” 

Mr Martin Griffiths, motor product 
manager at the Legal Protection Group, 
said: “A lot of brokers, especially bucket 
shop types set themselves up as business 
advisers or consultants and are keen to 
pin whatever price on cover they feel a 
client can afford. If a customer has a 
Ferrari they think he will be able to 
handle iL” j 

Insurers say that motorists should : 
always shop around for the best price, 
but that they are better off with legal 1 
expenses cover than without. 

Mr Alan Wood, managing director of 
Motorists Legal Protection, said: “If you 
haven’t got legal expenses cover you are 
treated like dirt by the legal system.” 
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Poll tax 
joins 
line of 
debits 
By Rodney Hobson 

After the protests and demon¬ 
strations, the reality of the 
community charge is coming 
home to people in England 
and Wales. BOls from local 
authorities began to chop 
through letter boxes this week 
and the rest will be delivered j 
by the end of the month. j 

Virtually all councils have , 
set the charge level that will 
take effect from April 1, with 
the first instalment due then 
and the second on October 1. 

Everyone should have reg¬ 
istered by the end of last year. 
Local authorities have been 
trying to catch up with those 
who have not The Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment 
claims there is now almost 100 
per cent registration. Failure 
to register carries a £50 fine. 

Local authorities will be 
offering the same payment 
methods as were available 
under the rating system, 
including standing order and 
direct debit 

With standing orders, new 
instructions must be given to 
the bank to change the 
amount to be deducted each 
month. The amount will be 
stated on the charge notice. 

With direct debit individ¬ 
uals will receive a form from 
their bank or the local au¬ 
thority to set in place pay¬ 
ments. Banks will automatic¬ 
ally terminate the direct debit 
order for rates. 

It is worth checking that the 
correct arrangements are put 
into effecL Council offices can 
make mistakes, as Lewisham 
ratepayers discovered when 
incorrect amounts were de¬ 
ducted from their accounts by 
direct debit in December. 

Some councils with high 
charges may find a ceiling put 
on their spending. The DoE is 
playing down spoliation that 
20 councils will be ordered to 
trim their budgets. 

However, bins will be going 
out before any decision is 
taken on tax-capping, and 
should be paid. Any Govern¬ 
ment-imposed cut in the 
charge will be knocked off the 
bill later. Failure to pay up will 
incur a penalty of up to £200 
on top of the charge and can 
result in imprisonment 

Where there’s a will, Inheritance 
Assured offers it the postal way 

Inheritance Assured has 
launched a new postal service 
to encourage people to make 
wills. 

The company will arrange a 
simple will for £29.95 plus 
VAT, and return it within 
three weeks. A similar will for 
a spouse or partner will cost 
£15. 

Mr Richard Ireton, who 
runs the service, said it takes 
much of the cost and effort out 
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of making a will. Solicitors 
often charge £40 or more to 
make even a simple will, while 
the cost in London may soar 
to more than £200. 

“DIY” wills sold by sta¬ 
tioners are cheap, but may be 
a false economy. Mr Ireton 
said: “Home-made wills can 
often be more dangerous than 
no will at alL” 

He added: “Many people 
don't feel it necessary to make 
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a will, but this can create all 
son of problems." As many as 
two-in-three people die in¬ 
testate. 

The “wills by post” service 
uses a simple form to outline 
details of executors and re¬ 
quests. Documents should be 
returned to be signed and 
witnessed within three weeks. 

Further details can be ob¬ 
tained from: Inheritance As¬ 
sured, teL- (01) 677 9385. 
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Growth on both Fronts 

St Andrew Trust 
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St. Andrew Trust 

REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 1989 

MARTIN CURWE 

St. Andrew Trust, managed by Martin Currie, invests 
mainly in fast-growing smaller companies at home and 
abroad. 

In 1989, the net asset value increased by 275%. 

Strong performances were seen from Europe and the Far 
East, justifying our international approach. 

Our emphasis on investing in companies with strong 
balance sheets has resulted in a dividend increase of 
23.8%. This is the fourth consecutive year that dividends 
to shareholders have grown by 20% or more. 

Commencing on a highly successful year. Chairman 
David Ross Stewart says, “This was an outstanding year 
for Sr. Andrew - indeed, one of the best performances in 
our investment trust sector. Our policy of investing in 
only the best smaller companies should enable us to 
continue to reward our shareholders.” 

The 1989 Report and Accounts for St. Andrew Trust 
are now available. If you would like a copy please 
complete and return the coupon below. 

St Andrew Trust p.i.e. 
A member of the Association of Investment Trust Companies 

Martin Currie Investment Management Limited 
Sr. Andrew Tnisr is 3 member of ihc Martin Currie Savings Plan. 
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In the recent County Nat West the other twelve leading trusts over 

Wood Mackenzie survey, The Foreign ten years, five years and one year, 

and Colonial Investment Trust beat A case of older being wiser, perhaps. 

Foreign Colonial 

Investment Trusts 
Rnvipi & Colonial Mamjmncm Ltd is Manager til' 6w Foreign & Colonial investment mats, and a member of 1MRO. 

The value of shares can tall as wefl as rise, and past performance is no guide to die future. 

For a copy of our Private Investor Plan brochure and 

application forms, senj this coupon to: fronts & Colonial 

Management Limited, PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire 

RG109NW. Or telephone Lucy Carson on (01) 6234680. 
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Gartmore 

Gartmore’s free 
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analysis of the effects 
and implications of the 
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Financial broadcaster Oliver 
Scott asks Gartmore’s top 
specialists for their forecasts, 
opinions and unit trust 
recommendations. You can 
hear what they have to say, 
absolutely free. 

The tape also features 
highlights from Gartmore’s 

Emerging Markets Symposium. 

For yourfiee cassette 

simply complete and post the 

coupon or phone our Investor 

Services AdviceLine free on 

0800289336. 

Gartmore 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Barbara Ellis on a savings scheme that went sadly wrong 

Fuming over fees plan 
More than 10 years of con¬ 
fidently watching bonuses 
mount up on a school-fees 
plan ended in disappointment 
fora former RAF officer, who 
i^t he had been misled when 
buying the plan and hundreds 
of other parents may be 
unwittingly in a similar 
situation. 

The officer’s attempts to 
complain met first with on¬ 
ward referrals, then with a 
refusal of further assistance 
from the Financial Intermedi¬ 
aries Managers and Brokers 
Regulatory Association 
(Fimbra). 

The association acknowl¬ 
edged he bad possibly been 
misled, but asserted the 
Fimbra member concerned 
had not acted un profess¬ 
ionally. 

In 1978, the RAF officer, a 
Squadron Leader, consulted 
the Leeds branch of Towry 
Law about school fees and was 
advised to buy three Friends’ 
Provident flexible savings 
plans, which are open-ended 
life policies. 

’The policy can be matured 
earlier — at any time after 10 
years — without the company 
imposing a surrender pen¬ 
alty,” said Towry Law’s leaf¬ 
let, Cutting the Cost of Private 
Education. 

The firm’s explanatory let¬ 
ter contained more assurances 
along the same tines saying; 
“...although you have the 
maturity value in each year of 
£2,000, from year 10 onwards 
you can cash the policy 
or... continue the policy to 
roll up the investment for 
future years... 

Notes appended to the letter 
included the statement “All 
or part of the policy can be 
cashed at any time after the 
first 10 years for a guaranteed 
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"Sorely you've been around long enough to cash in yonr policies? 
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sum plus bonus additions in 
full and without penalty.” 

A further note read; “Bo¬ 
nuses or profits are added to 
the value of the policy regu¬ 
larly throughout its term and 
once allocated cannot sub¬ 
sequently be removed.” 

However, when he asked 
Friends’ Provident for surren¬ 
der values for the three poli¬ 
cies the estimate was not the 
£13.000 he had expected — 
£6,000 plus total bonuses of 
roughly £7,000 - but £4,116, 
which was less than the total 
premiums paid in of £4,508. 
Three months later, the 
surrender values were amen¬ 
ded to a total of £6,397. 

Towry Law’s managing 
director spelled out to the 
British Insurance and Invest¬ 
ment Brokers Association 
(BUBAL to which the RAF 
officer had complained, that 
the policies were flexible sav¬ 
ings plans written to age 65: 

“For early encashment, 
guaranteed cash sums are 
written into the original policy 
and bonuses are payable on 

early encashment in propor¬ 
tion to the guaranteed cash 
sum,” be wrote. 

“The bonus notices issued 
by Friends’ Provident are 
expressed in terms of sum 
assured and bonuses attaching 
to date as if the policy were to 
be maintained to maturity at 
age 65. This may unfortu¬ 
nately give rise to the im¬ 
pression that the same ben¬ 
efits are available on early 
encashment, but dearly this 
would be inequitable.” 

The RAF officer said: “The 
policies were implemented 
without any copy of the policy 
terms being supplied in ad¬ 
vance.” Among the terms of 
the policy was a table of 
“optional cash values”, pay¬ 
able on policies surrendered 
after 10 years. 

However, the RAF officer 
said be retied on Towry Law’s 
advice,. which he interpreted 
as meaning that after 10 years 
the surrender or early ma¬ 
turity value of each policy 
would be £2,000 plus bonuses 
The annual bonus notice Grom 

Friends' Provident had ap¬ 
peared to support this vfcw. 
showing bonuses to date amt 
new bonuses in cash as well as 
the rate of bonus on the 
guaranteed amount and the 
rate on existing bonuses. 

In the detailed reply to the 
B1IBA. Towry Law said its 
original quote had been for 
policies to produce a total of 
£6,000 and that the latest 
surrender values from 
Friends* Provident produced 
£6,550. 

Still feeling aggrieved, the 
RAF officer wrote to Fimbra 
and had to wail six months for 
a reply, which amounted to no 
more than an endorsement of 
Towry Law’s reply to BI1BA: 

“It appears that you were 
possibly misled by the bonus 
notices, but we do not fed that, 
the member has acted un- 
professionally,” wrote Mr 
Graham James, complaints 
executive. Friends' Provident 
said there had not been a 
significant number of com¬ 
plaints about misunderstand¬ 
ings of bonus notices. 

BR ready for on the spot fines 
In an effort to reduce the pressure on 
overworked local courts, passengers on 
British Rail and London Transport 
trains and buses could soon be fined on 
the spot for travelling without a ticket 

The fines should discourage fine 
evasion but would also apply to people 
who race into a station at the last minute 
and leap straight on to a train intending 
to pay at the other end. 

The British Railways Penalty Fares 
Bill, which received Royal Assent in 
November, will allow inspectors to order 
tickeiless passengers to pay £10 or the 
single fere to tire next stop, whichever is 
higher. The passenger will then have to 
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disembark at the next stop and book to 
his destination. 

Mr Cedi Parkinson, The Transport 
Secretary, has to authorize the scheme 
for every tine individually and so for 
British Rati has not requested any 
authorizationsJJowever, 'British Rail is 
concentrating at the outset on London 
suburban routes. “They are the ones with 
problems,” said a British Rail spokes¬ 
man. London Regional Transport's Bill 
to impose similar penalties is now before 
Parliament 

This legislation is asking for £10 
penalties on ticketless travellers on 
underground trains and £5 penalties on 

those without tickets on the Docklands 
Light Railway and London buses. 

The watchdog London Regional Pas¬ 
sengers’ Committee has given its seal of 
approval on the moves by both of the 
authoriues, with the proviso that sta¬ 
tions must display warnings that would- 
be passengers must not travel witbouta 
ticket 

The committee believes the proposed 
penalties will reduce the need to pros? 

. ecute fere-dodgers. Passengers would- 
■ escape the penalties if there was no way 
of buying a ticket at the departure 
station. And both authorities will retain ; 
the right to prosecute for fare evasion. 

Why is the first person you’d consult 
about your will the last person you’d ask 

about savings and investments ? 
There’s a new way of obtaining 

independent financial advice. 

It's as old as die legal system. 
As convenient as the High Street and 
as trustworthy as your solicitor: 

It's a local law firm. 
One who's a member of the 

Solicitors Financial & Property 

‘Before you tunny 

about your inheritors, 

have you sorted out 
your own financial 

futuref" 

Services Company, a nationwide 
grouping of solicitors advised by 
one of Europe’s largest financial 
services groups. 

And able to arrange sound, 
dependable advice for your financial 
affairs. 

From life assurance to pension 

planning, mortgages to investment, 
who better co guide you on the big 
decisions in life? 

For details of SFPS solicitors 
who are able to help you with mort¬ 
gages, pensions and other financial 
products, complete the coupon today 
or call free on 0800 800 464. 

Oil free on 0800 800 464 or send completed coupon ks SFPS, 113 Chancery Lane. London WC2 I PL 
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it MULTIPLY YOUR SAVINGS 
TAX FREE, IN EUROPE. 

UNIQUE HENDERSON EUROPEAN PEP 
Now with Henderson you can spread your PEP investment into 

Europe too. 

* Investment in Henderson European unit trusts. 

* Investment in UK companies with a high percentage of profits from 

European activities. 

* Investment management with a proven track record. Over the last 5 

years Henderson European Trust has increased its offer price by an 

outstanding 198.7%.* 

You can start benefiting from a minimum investment of £2,000. 

However, to be eligible for the maximum investment opportunity, you must 

act now. 

UP TO £4,800, IF YOU ACT NOW 
March 28th 1990 is the date to remember. If you 

act before then you can invest up to £4,800 individually, or 

£9,600 as married couple. 

* Profits are tax free. 

* Dividend income is tax free. 

* Tbu have mstanr access to your tax free investment. 

For details of the Henderson European PEP, 

complete and return this coupon, or ring us 

between 9am and 6pm on 01-826 4466. 

Past performance is no 

guarantee of future returns. The 

value of a PEP may go down as 

well as up, and the investor may 

not get back the amount originally 

invested. Tax assumptions are subject to 

statutory change and the value of tax relief will 

depend on die circumstances 

of the investor: 

lOffcr id bid with net inane tomend, 

enact Miaopal to 1.1.90. 
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Terms and Conditions 

The following tons and owfetow relate to the Henderson Personal Equity Plan 
("PEP"). These, whether **uh the application form when axnpkred and accepted by 

the Plan Manager will constitute a legally binding agreement between the Plan 

Manager and yramdf »the investor l“the Agreement") which will come into force 

on acceptance by the Plan Manager unless the after by the Investor to enter mro the 

Plan is withdrawn within 7 day, of its receipt by the Plan Manager. Any nich offer 

cannot be accepted by (he Plan Manager until 7 days after the date on which the 

offer is received by the Plan Manager. 
At all tiroes reference to the "Plan Manager" shall mean Hendeoon financial 

Management Limited (’Henderson"), which is a member of the Investment 

Management Regulatory Qigatundon Limited CTMRCD md a as wch regulated W 

IMRO in the conduct of investment busmen and the regulations referred to arc the 

Personal Equity Plan Regulations (1999). 
Each Henderson PEP ("the Plan") comprises a discretionary management agreement 

conferring on the Plan Manager, as agent for the investor, foil dnurenonary power to 

invest the monies held within the Plan in accordance with the investment objective 

selected on die application form and set out in this brochure and full discretionary 

power so vary sudi investments subject always to the rctfuremcnrs rt’ the Inland 

Revenue. During the five days subsequent to 5th April in each year no investment 

nanaccionswill take place to allow tune for the production of food year end reports. 

There is no restriction on the amount that may be invested in shares m any one 

Unired Kingdom listed company. 
Investment in a Henderson PEP mav only be made by a subscription in cash in 

accordance with these retms and conditions and the application form. 
Any troouenons concerning withdrawals from a Flan must be made to the Plan 

Manager in wriniqg at the address set out m the application form re such other 

address as may be notified and the Plan Manager will acknowledge sudi tnstmenons 

tn writing sent to the investor's address as notified hr him. The PUi Manager shall 

comply with the investor's written mstmenons within a reasonable time, except 
where it believes that such compliance may be impracticable re might oust a 

ox mav canon of any law, rule re regulatkm. 

The Plan Manager has opened a client account with The Royal Bank of Scotland pic 
(“the Bankers’) with die ode ‘Hendeoon financial Management Limited PEP, 

CIiou Account" ("the Client Account"). Money held by the Plan Manager on 

behalf of the investor will be credited to die Client Account re to such Other diene 

account or woowics as the Plan Manager may maintain from time to one in 
Mcotdancewidi Chapter VI of The Financial Services iQiems Money) Regulations 
1967. As investor's money will be heU in client accounts together with money, 
belonging toother dtena, the Client Account will be credited re debited with all 

arising from changes in investments, will be credited with net interest, 

dividends and tax credits received re coHeaed by the Plan Manager in respect erf the 
and may be debited with all fees, comm egaons and charges. 

AU securities or documents of tide relating thereto will be vested and itghtetcd in 

the name of“Herafcsstm Nominees Limited, account PEPS Cheats" with the invesur 
rpmneng beneficial owneudhip. Certificates will be held by the Plan Manager. 

The Plan Manager shall ore be entitled to feral to a thud party any Investment or 
ocher property belonging to die investor, nor dull it be entitled to borrow on die 
investor1, behalf whether against such investment or other property, or generally, nor 
ifr.ll ft have power to commit him to a runtracr the peifcmnance of which may 

require him to supplement the aacn under management. The Plan Manner shall 

not be entit led to comm it the invesur to any underwriting obliguittis. 
The Plan Manager shall attend to the retikmoM of aft transactions undertaken 
punujnt to its appointment and may use such settlement and other systems a, the 
plan Manager may select on the retms of business of the operators cf such spurn*. 
The Plan Manager's ofeligaoon to settle transactions b conditional upon if ho Urns or 
reCTTCrtngall necessary dneummo re fond, (as the care mas be). Delivery or payment 
(as die case may be) dial) however be h the investors entire risk and the Plan 

ip defaigrsctairiticstp the investor or roacpoanrio him for the 

shall be tandnkmal unon receipt by the Plan Manager of 

SeSevant documents or sale proceeds (as die case may be) from die other parry » 

The<ftmManager may operate a settlement synmn wbemmder the Client Account 
b drbiwd wtth the purchase oast or credited with the proceeds of sole cn the usul 
retdenmr days condmonsUy upon wsnfcinem with the broker or jgaw concerned 
being ukiinareiv effected. Thu may result either in a benefit re a loss to the Plan 
Manner where the Plan Manager makes at receives payment to or from the broker 
oragencatutiiei times- The Plan Manager reserves the right atony rime, however, to 

debit the Client Account with any amounts so credued 10 it by the Plan Manager if 
there are any delays or difficulties retting ui settling with the broker or agent 

ounocmrA 
Dreidends, income dntnbcinon and net irmrat on bank deposits will he retained 

irthtn the pirn on behalf of the investor and endued ro the Ghent 

/tecomw and may be fomesmd by the Plan Manager widun (he [font, laid down by 

the RegeJeriims. 

The plan Manager will wqjpiy the investor with a hapui report. If any transactions 

have token {dace, on i quarterly basis. A valuation of mvestmenK mid cadi will be 
reoduetd on a half-yearly taste, together with on innxmau report. The Flan 

Monger wifi not pnwtde any measure of the pnfennaacc of the Pbn. 
The charges payable »the Plan Manager will comprise (i) an mmal 

cbogc equal to 5% (ph* VAT) which will be payable or the mat of the xibtenpaan 

and may be deducted from the amount of die sobtetipnrev In) a management charge 

payable balt-yearty in wreaa of 1-5% pa. (phn VAT) an the value of die Plan, 

which amount may be deducted from the assets included m the Pbn; 

(iii) a charge of (X2 5% on all purchases and sale, of times effected for die Plan other 

dum purchases and sale, of unis in Henderson unit ousts; (hr) a withdrawal charge 

of £10 (phis VAT), which will be deducted from dm assets of the Han, for each 

withdrawal from die Plan; (v) a charge of 1% on all sales and purchases of dares 

where changes to investment objective are made; and (vi) a charge of £10 (plus 

VAT) cadi time (a) reports and accounts of a company are forwarded; (hi other 

company infonuorion a forwarded; (c) a letter of audiumy to attend and vote at a 

general meeting is issued; (d) a form of proxy is lodged; these changes may be 

deducted from the assets of the Plan- Caranwaons may also be payable to 

stockbrokers « other agents through whom purchases and sales are made by the -Plan 

Manager and such conwnretinn will be deducted from dm assets of the Plan together 

with all other purchase, safe and dealing costs. 
Where mirauunu is made in Henderson unit mists on tonal charge, aittenrly not 

exceeding 5-25%, is reflected in rhe offer price of such units which charge is payable 

to Hendenon Unit Tnut Management Limited, a Reined Company; this charge wi(I 
however be discounted on purchases of units for the Henderson PEP; a periodic 

charge of between 0.5% and 1.5% with power to receive up to 1% of the value of die 
net assets of dm Henderson unit trust will normally be payable to Henderson Unit 

Trust Management Limited am of die assets of the relevant scheme. To the extent 

that the Plan Manager receives any oommisstan or other remuneration from any 
other person in connection with share transactions efftcred by the Plan Manager on 

behalf of the investor, the amount of the half-yearly manapanent charge of the Plan 

Manager will be reduced accordingly' 

The Pbn Manager reserves the nghr to change the amount; rare or basis of charge 

under a Plan but three months' prior written nance of any such change will be given 

to the invertor. 

The appuuumcnr of the Plan Manager may he remtirared at any time by either patty 
giving written notice to die other to that effect, mch termination to be effective in 

the case of nonce to the Plan Manager, only upon actual receipt of such notice. The 

Platt Manager will on such rerounanon and if Rxpsred by the oiwestor transfer die 
Plan to another pLm manager. 

Termination m accordance with this paragraph shall be without prejudice re the 

settlement of any outstanding fees and the oomplerraa of any transaction* already 
initialled. On termination, die Plan Manager mil promptly account to the investor 
for all securities and cash held and direct the Bankers ro do w, rave that It shall be 
entitled to roam such secunncs and cash as may be required roranlr nanscrions 

already initiated. The investor shall pay to the Plan Manager its fees up to die date cf 
termination. 

While the Plan Manager will use all reasonable care and skill in managing the Plan it 
will not be haHc to the investor rave in respect of any negligence, wilful default or 

fraud cunmuned by a. any Related Company to which it ha, delegated any of its 
functions, any of its employees or the employees of any such Related Company or its 
nominee company or breach of these terms and conditions. The Plan Manager will 

not be liable m relation to any defeuh ot fraud by die Bonkers or by any ocher person, 
firm or company through cn wnh whom transactions are effected on the investor's 

behalf. 
The investor authorises the Plan Managet ro dedose cn dx bdaral Revenue all such 
information as required by law. 

The investor undertakes ri Indemnify the Ptm Manager ogams, all coos, expenses, 
demands and losses which the Plan Manage, may recur m die lawful and proper 
exercise of us dunes as Plan Manager. 
In ihe course of rhe management of the Pfan the Han Manager may effect or arrange 

for die investor mamuon through or with any person, firm or company that it may 
select bur die Plan Manager shall nor deal as principal in any transaction with the 
investor nor shall if deal as agent lor the investor nidi any Related Compwiy save m 
die case of die acqmsinon or disposal of Hcndmon unit mists. Transactions will not 
however be effected on any securities matter cusde the Uruled Kingdom, in 
particular but fubjera thereto, rhe Plan Manager may effect or areange. without 
specific reference to or amhunty from the investor, any transaction in which: 
(a) the Plan Marugpr ur a Related Company or any Assoaate have a material 
merest m the transaction or the ctreu instances are such that a conflict of duty arises: 
(b) the relevant securities are securities m which the Plan Manager or a Related 
Company or an Auoccwe have underwritten an issue wnh in a period of twelve 
months before the due of the transaction: 

(c) the Plan Manager is dealing as agent for die investor and also as an agent for die 
counterparty which may be an Associate; 

<d) the Flan Manager is deakng coUeenvcly ajagenr (or the Urvesrorand for another 
customer or cawonicrs or for ■ Rehned Company or an Aaocrare; 
(e) the pneesof relevant securities may be bring stabiioed- 

Utiesun should note that if putsuam tn (d) above, the Plan Managet ag&egms an 
order for dee account of on onotat with codecs for the account of other diems, a 
mare or a less favourable price might be obtained than if the orcler had been executed 

How Do 1 Proceed? 
You wiHfod below: 
■ an^Jk3tk«fi^forain?jlrtxmandretam _ 
• a wkfadrawal fotm dKroMyrotfeeA to cancel your PEP_ 
• i^tplaiuwnTY goes no help you roropVtrtfaeappliration fcam 

Notes for Guidance 

1 Please complete the appUcarioo fotm wi* t** foH amts and address 
(please note that PER cannot be held totally}* 

2 
3 Your nadooal mswranoc number Is a government tequLcumi* jmd we 

cannot proa* your ^plication without ic. Ycxj should be mile to find am 
on yonT pay slip dr your rontirad card. 

4 Please fill in your date ofbirrh. 

5 Please fill tn your tax district and reference. 

6 If yoo wish to receive report and accounts for the companies in which 
are invested or to attend meetings please axnpiece this section- Please 
note there wiU be a charge of £10 ♦ VAT each and every ttae yon me one 
afthcee&ahaa. 

7 Please insert the fiscal year your plan fa tocomnwnre, le 1989/90 up tP 
5th April. 

A new (dan may be taken out each year. To save you reapplying, this 
application wjU relate oo the cumne pear and succeeding fiscal yeaowhea 
subscriptions will ordinarily be payable an 15th ApriL B you wish so 
fButhw hm far an number of years leave the host 
Mawfc otherwise indicate bow many yearn you wish your PEP 
„ml. ihillww fnmprfa^y. 

8 To obtain a ma^mum benefit of the amount which can be invested yon 
can add the uiitial k*hPchatgea (+ VAT? to die jawamwe. fet eiHiB|ile 

Aaodstfaf 
knatmett ♦Cluipi 

Total aamns 

Mamfaly Savaigs Phn 
£100 £5.75 

£400 £2M0 £423jOO 

igggg 
tlfiOO £1154)0 £2,1154)0 

£4300 £27600 

9 Please indicate your preferred method of payment. Cheques should be 
made payable tn Henderson financial Management PER Ghent Account* 

10 Please read the declaration and sign the completed application fotm and 
return it to PEPs Department, Henderson Financial Management Limited. 
3 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA. 

Notice of Withdrawal 

To be returned only if you with to withdraw your offer to enter into a 
Hendentm European PEP. 
Tos PEPfc Department 

Hendeoon Fhrodai Management Limited 
3 Fhnbuty Avenue 
London ECZM2PA 

1 hereby give nodoe that 1 have dedded not to proceed with die Hendeoon 
European Personal Equity Plan. I require the return of any money paid to you or 
yotn agent in connection with 1l 

Name 
Address 

Signature Dm 

HELPLINE 

*ihmiTil ynn mul ny fiirthirlsrisnnrr wiih ifw i mufilirlnn nf 
your application farm, please triephone our HefoBne opt 

018264266 

Hap application Form. . 
‘nib afylkarirti fores b an fnvimiionin enter inm a Hendawin Empaii Pawmd Equity Be, 
An alb by an irreowr iw cucre taro rach • Phn any. if die withfami fotm below h mameJ ni 

Hoiderwn RnmcU Mamnmicnt Lhnired, Iw wkhdman wfehia term dap rf recede «# foe oftre 
by Hcnricm RoundaiManapmciii Lmted. 

i. Hill name 
Tide (Mr, Ms, Mist) Forenames in foil Surname 

ftmnanent address 

2. TeLNo. Home Week 

dueedy or md needy to die invgror fiom the services or benefit provided under any 

such arrangement. Material interests or oonflios of duty may mire in the 

cgcumstances described in paragraph (b), (c) or (d) above re became: 

(a) the Plan Manager or a Related Company provide dUaetionmy porefoho 

management or investment advisray seretces to another diem or diene* with interest 
in die relevant investments; 

(b) a director, officer or employee of the Pbn Manager or a Related Company b ■ 
director of or otherwise intoested in any company whose securities are dealt in on 

behalf of an Investor; 

(c) the transaction may be in securities where the tamer ban Associate; 
(d) the transaction relates to a Hendenon unit ouu. 

Hie Plan Manager and each Related Company and any Awodate shall be entitled ro 

retain for its own account, and there shall be no UabHity to acooma to an investor for 

or disclose roan investor, any benefits accruing where the Pbn Manager or any inch 
pentai has a material or other (merest in a tranraoion effected or arranged for an 

investor. 

The Plan Manager will ensure dial if the investor so elects, the investor shall receive 

the annual report and accouno inued by every company or unit trust which fonus 
part irf die Pbn when such reports are published- If die investor sockets, the Plan 

Manager will arrange for investors to exocue the normal shareholder or unitholder 
tight* m respect of attending shareholder or unithuldtr meetings and receiving other 

information raoed to the rfrareholdcn or tmuholdera. A charge will be levied for this 
service. 

The Plan Manager shall notify die fnvotar if, by reason of any failure to satisfy any 

provision m the Inbral Revenue regulations, die Plan has or wiD become void for tax 
paipores. 

The Plan Manager may delegare any of its functions, powers, tfecferfocs. privileges 

and duties under the terms of its appointment to die Related Company and may 

provide udeemauon abnir the investor and the Plan to any such Retired Company 

but die labiiny of the Plan Manager for aflmaoera so delegated shall not be rifeewd 

thereby. The Plan Manager may also employ other agents to perform, or advise in 

relation to the performance by it of any of the services required to be performed or 
provided by if tinder the terms of dus Agreement. 

Neither the Plan Manager nor any Related Company ihaH have any duty ro disdoie 

ro the investor any fact, matter or dung which comes to its notice, or the notice of 

any such Rdsred Company or any employee tbrecmr or agent of if or any such 

Related Company m the owner of eatrymg on any other burinem or as a remit of or 
In connection with services which are provided to other penons. 

The Plan Manager shall be entitled at its discretion ro disefore any infarinatioti 

known ro it retating to the investor's business or affoin to the Securities and 
Invarment Board or to IMRO on the terms tint the information so dbekad shall 

nor without its amsem be father dudored otherwise’ dum is pennined in respect of 
Retimed information under die provision of Pan VU1 of die Fmandal Soviets 
Ac, 1996. 
In the event of any failure, interruption or delay in performance of to obligations 
resulting Irotn breakdown, failure or malfunction at any w»i«-.wwmiircUr«,inM or 

compnci services or system or from any other event or cjw.umsnnce whatsoever nor 

reasonably withm its control, die Plan Manager shall not be liable or have any 
re^smsibitity of aoy kind fcx any loss ur damage thereby inonred or suffered by the 
in vest nr. 

Complaints of significance about the services at die Plan Manager should be made to 

the Complaints Officer foi Hendenon PER. The comptamra procedure of die Plan 
Manager requires that if a ooropbhru has not been domed withm forty two days it 
mar be brought by die relevant Complaints Officer id die of die 

Compliance Manager immediately who will dim advise IMRO acuudingiyi and that 
in responding ro the investor's eompbtnr, die mvesror must be advised that he has 
die right to complain directly id a referee appointed by IMRO; the kreesror also has a 
direct nchr of complaint ro IMRO; a Ratement as ro the compensation tights of an 
investor in the event cf the Plan Manager being unable to meet any )fa*il*M»« to an 

invratot is available from the Plan Manager «the address shown In this bmehrae. 
In these icrmi and conditions the phrase "IMRO Rules" means IMRCP* Candace at 
Buuneas Rules and the phrase “Henderson ustn trusts" svmk miy authorised unit 
mar which is managnl by Hendeoon Unit Tnm Management Unbred oc a Related 

Company. Words and phrases used hewn with initial capitals are as defined in the 
IMRO Rules and shall bear die same meanings as for rim pwposes of the IMRO 
Ruin. 

These Kims and conditions represent the entire terms on which the Plan is provided 

and no alteration or addition will have effect unless agreed between the ftm 
Manager anJ the urveaor in wrong. No peryxi has been authorised to give any 
re prt^i.iaihA! on behalf of the Pbn Manager as regards riu» Phn wtuwriwi throe »r 
out ri rfus brochure and these tarns and condition, and any such repeeremation 
given must no be relied upon. 

That terms and coodmoni am governed by and are consumed in aoBWfence wi* 

Engnsti law and the parties hereto mfamrro the exduMvc lwtisdicrian of the Ends* 
courts m respect of any dispute hereunder. 

3. National insurance number 

4- Date of birth 

5. Tax district and reference 
tfknown 

6- Report & accounts 

Attendance 
at meetings 

I 11 wish m receive annual report and 
L_I acoewiwi and/or other company 

farfbraarioo. 
r~ ll require a lener of renhoriiy to attend 
|_I ra) vote ac meetings eadb and evciy 

genexai meeting. 1 will give you 72 hours’ 
notice of my (mention oo attend. 

7. Hscal year plan to commence I 19 

To continue annually for | | yean or monthly for j | months 

Total amount payable j £ ~j 

Method of payment Cheque ]~j 

Please read and sign the declaration beiom. 

Direct debit □ 

Declaration. 

I wish to subscribe to a Heoderaon European Personal Equity Pbn mb the 
Personal Equity Plan Regulations (1989)- 

I cerrify thar I am aged 18 or over, and that, for the Pbn yearfs} specified. I am 
resident and otdin^ly resident in the UK far tax purposes, or non resident but 
performing duties which are treated by virtue of 1CTA 1988 firevinn UviUal 
as performed in the UK. 

1 fiuther declare that I have not subscribed to, and will not «pply for, any odrer 
Personal Equity Plan for the same yev(s) that I subscribe to this pfan. 

1 authorise Henderson tn hold aU cash subscriptions. Flan investments, 
dividends, interest and any other rights or proceeds in respect of Hy— 
investments and any other cash and to main; any efahnui m rcbef ^ ^ 
respect of Kan investments on my behalf 

1 authorise thar on my written request Henderson will transfer or pay to t. ;,- m 

the case may be. Plan investments, interest, dividends, rights or other mom>ds 
in respect of sudt invosnaents or any other cash. .. .. t 

I andeitabe to notify the Phn Manager promptly of any drat^a in these 
pacbculacs. 
I acknowledge drat the berms and conditions of the Hcndcncn 'Fnr 
PenonaiEquity Plan shall apply co this Phn. wrapean 

1 hereby authorise Hmdcraon at Flan Manager to manage tny EU«—-j 

The Phn Manager may effort ctanratiicuti for the msnr wtth or thmush the 
agency cf a person who provides services undo any amogemeru foiling wiihm 
IMRO Ruk 6.01 of Ovqm IV but such transaction* will be effected in accordance 
wwh *e IMRO Ride of Bra* Execution daregarding any benefit which tmgfar qvr 

Henderson Financial Management Limited - Member of IMRO. 
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Some jicnsion loHijr.itiivs fK-twIisw: you 

‘I" you ixiirc earlier tfum you originally 

iiUciuiuh some, if you tlon’i waul to commit 

yourself lo iniyinji identical amiHhu[ions 

vwiyyittr. 

Willi 'llie liquiiahlc I ales with-profits 

plans you'll eneiHinier iki Midi Imps. 

Retire early, for instance, ;iiivl Well }xiy 

you the full value of your I'mui accumulated 

to date. Whatever your s]X'eul requirements 

Utv, you need mu sacrifice superlative 

perliirmaucc lor llcxihiliiv. 

Arranging your awn [tension? U viMi're 

n partner, self-einpUiyvtl or simply not in a 

eoinixuiy |tension M'honr, llie luitHiaUlc* 

results might surprise yon. 'llie latest Planned 

Savings survey . (Inly 1 *)«*)) of regular 

cinurilMiiiou with-profits pL-tns sIkavs that if 

you'd eliosen our 2D year plan iiikI had retired 

aged <■»■? on 1st April IHW your fund wihiU 

h,iw lieeti worth over ■JH'Vj more than it 

would Iliive been with the worst [x-rionner. 

Over die Iasi 15 years ihis mapudiw has 

eomjHletl 2D tables surveying 10. 15 and 20 

year regular eonirihuiion willi-pnifits plans. 

’Hie L’quiiaMc lias been top in fourteen 

and seeoiul in seven nxwv. No other 

company has even approached this 

remarkable record. 

However, |msi performance is ik4 a 

guarantee of In I lire performance. 

Gall Aylesbury t02*Xi) 2622ft or return 

this coupon if yoti would like furtlicr 

information I tv post and Ity leleplume. 

MICAlHI'kOlMjMrrKO 
mi*roi'imu11 ir>.no j:«tsr.trainwsrw it.au i>»iiikv.i«ikmpcuiiammiiki iiivi .ox 

| Tic Tlw lUpiiutik- lit.-. I-'KI-UCOST. XttiU.ui Sum. AYl-KSliUKY. lll'JI VUK. IVI wknmip limltiT .knuilx in | 
• Tin* lCk|iiiulik-R iviiMtiii |*nt». I urn adl-rmnliHVil 1 k I nw mi mHhw ihh in h omipniiT ■Him*-1 L . 

NAMI'.iMnMrwMnol. 

AIUIKI-SS_ 

IVuhtkk'. JIVI: S HI'kvI- 

Hair iJlktili. _1VL (l kmM'l. 

The Equitable Life 
LSsj Before you look to your hi lure. look to our post. hk:xi: 

FAMILY MONEY 

Discount disadvantage 
Barbara Ellis finds 

some club cards that 

are supposed to cut 

travel bills could 

actually cost more 

Travel dubs offering 20 per 
cent discounts on car hire can 
sometimes give unwary mem¬ 
bers an opportunity to pay 
more than the public, a reader 
discovered recently. 

In New York, an Avis office 
quoted him $292 for several 
days rental of a car, but when 
be produced a card from the 
International Airline Pas¬ 
sengers Association andasked 
for the discount, the quote 
rose to $306. 

The Avis clerk explained “I am sure there are literally 
thiy was because the 1APA IS dozens of groups advertising 
per cent discount was allowed memberships with the prom- 
agfrifiKt a base rate of $360 — ise that cardholders will be 
the $292 rate was already able to obtain car hire more 
discounted. cheaply than a non-member, 

home in England, the he said, 
reader found that his discount He lodged a formal coin- 
card could secure an even plaint with the Advertising 
bigger surcharge. Standards Authority dune 

Hertz in Bristol quoted months ago and is stHl waiting 
£262^0 for a week's rental of a for the results of its 
rfasK “F” automatic. But it investigation, 
quoted £568.40 for the same 'This is what I call the 
rental, allowing a 20 per cent typical retail problem,” said 
Hicfnimt from £710JO, the Mr Dennis Hannon of IAPA, 
rate applicable for IAPA Who recalled that the osganiza- 

Paying more with a travel dub card? Hertz will antnmaticaUy gbe a driver the tower rate 

tion had replied to the ASA published ratesnegotiated by 
explaining that its services are IAPA The different basts 
girnttri at business travellers applicable around the world 
rather than tourists. are set out in a directory given 

lAPA’s mailings to prospec- to members, 
live members mention sav- Mr Hannon said the Avis 
ings of “up to 20 per cent” New York rate had been based 
from leading rental on 15 per cent discount from 
companies. the group’s “easy corporate 

On joining, members re- rate.” 
ceive a handbook explaining “That man was silly —* he 
that each rental company could have got the car even 
offers savings of between 20 more cheaply by booking be- 
per cent and 25 percent, based fore he went,” he said, adding 
either on time and mileage that this option is not usually 
rates, on published rates with open to business travellers, 
rrriigagf included or on non- who tend to travel at short 

notice and not in even periods 
of weeks as tourists do. 

He added that with 150,000 
members, IAPA tries to send 
mailshots only to business 
people, but offers any dissatis- 

.gf fied members their money 
back. 

“We had a load of nuns join 
once, but it wasn't really for 
them,'* he said. 

A Wexas Travel Club 
spokesman said the car rental 
discounts it advertises are 
frasffd on time and mileage: 
Thus a discounted rate might 
be more expensive than a 
weekly or other special rate 
available also to non- 
members. 

However. Mr Tim Harford, 
director of product quality 
and customer relations at 
Hertz, says there is no danger 
of club members being 
charged more than non-' 
members. 

He said that any club mem¬ 
ber who asks for a discount 
when a non-disco tinted tariff- 
costs less will automatically be 
given the lower rare. 

-Confusion arises because 
the member then thinks they 
have not bad the discount,” 
said Mr Harford. 

“True- the discount is not 
always valuable in all circum¬ 
stances but the customer is 
still enjoying preferential 
treatment.” 

TaxHaven 
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for maximum tax free benefits! 
TaxHaVEN is a share PEP (Personal Equity 

Han) which invests directly into UK shares for 

TOTALLY TAX FREE investment profits: 

* FREE of Income Tax, even for higher rate tax¬ 

payers, and 
# FREE of Capital Gains Tax; and 
$ FREE of any penalties when you need your 

cash. 

You can invest as little as £1,000 into, TaxHaven, 

but it must make sense to invest the maximum 
allowed £4,800 (£9,600 for couples) in any tax year 

(April 6th to the following April 5th). 

BUT HURRY! Time is running out for the 

1989/90 tax yean And, because of the Govern¬ 
ments PEP rales, only applications received by 
29th March IS90 will quality! SO ACT NOW TO 
BEAT THE FINAL DEADLINE! 

PUT YOUR SAVINGS TO WORK 
WITH THE PEP EXPERTS 

With £L4 billion under management, 
MIM Britannia is one of the largest and most 
successful UK unit trust companies, and 

record £130 million last year via MIM limited, our 

award-winning investment management company 

which manages all three portfolio options available 
with TaxHaven. 

High Income: far a selection of UK ordinary 

shares that provide an above average income, with 
good prospects for capital appreciation over the 
longer term... 

Blue Chip: which invests in UK ‘blue chip’ 
companies (usually large groups-often household 

names) which have a consistent record of profit and 
dividend performance... 

Special Situations: invests in UK shares which 
could include rapidly growing smaller companies, new 

issues or take-over targets... 
Of course, past performance is no guarantee of 

future success because the value of shares and the 
income from them, can fluctuate and investors may 
not get back the amount they invested. 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT! 

Speak to your financial adviser; or read 

the terms and conditions opposite carefully 
then complete and return the application 

a market leader in FEFs: attracting a form below and return it with your cheque 
fwp—TODAyi MIM limited »a member of IMRO. 

TaxHaven■-1989/90 APPLICATION FORM 

I 
I_ ICAITOUJiJ. 

FID myoorNatio 
bnmaoB nuaafae 

I 

Doyoo or your partner already havo a PEP with MIM Britannia? If ea. 
please give your reference Humberts): J" 
(Can be found on all PEP statements). 1,1 . 

Addition*! reference number of year partner: 

Plane cotrryour Ml 
some am) boar 

•ddNM. (BLOCK 

k 

r National 
lllMIIMXe mnnfreru 

trawoo iumb« 
Theaecn be found on 
jwrpapaliporjw 
pension boa k. or ea 

be ofauiaed Eron Ux 
DSSL IMPORTANT: 
IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH INLAND 
REVENUE 
REGULATIONS, WE 
CANNOT ACCEPT 
AN APPLICATION 
WITHOUT THIS 
INFORMATION. 

VtotaxdirtrietRRd 
ir&rew amber 
braboenonaop 
uirnnmiritarion yna 
have iwnwd from ibe 
Inland Rermor. 

I1 

VOl K PKRSO.VAI. OKTAII.S 

YOU (Mi/Mrs/Ms/Other) YOUR PARTNER (if investing) 
FirstN 

Surname: 

Address: 

Postcode 

Telephone: I Heme: 

National r 
InsanDceNoJ 
State r 
Pension No. 

Business; 

FIret Names: 

Surname; 

Address: 

1 

1 
j Postcode 

Tfllephone: Borne: | 

Business: 

Tax District: 

Insurance No. 
State 
Pension No- 

Tax District: 

TTienalurataniineftr 
nMt is £1.000: tbe 
iBBanum mractmax Is 
£^D76 abrii mdudm 
UieMMUflHiiiiuuil 
chaqsalSMphBVAC 

1WKSTMENT DETAILS 

1 Mould like to invest I nould like to Eneest 

□ □ □ “ □ □ □ 
Special Situations High Income Blue Chip Special Situations High Income Bln® Chip 

I/we endose my/our cheque for the above sum. made payable u MIM Limited. 

PLEASE READ AND SIGN THE FOLLOWING DEC LARATION 

mar yoorfntJ 
id home 
(BLOCK 

CAPITAL®. 

FBiDjmrNMlmd 
lamnscvD amber or * 
pepMoa nambw. 
Tbaao can br Land qq 
ycnepayaUp or par 
MBiMbOBhlBMI 

,b« abused fomtbe 
DSS IMTPOBTANT: 
IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH INLAND 
REVENUE 
REGULATIONS. WE 
CANNOT ACCEPT 
AN APPLICATION 
WITHOUT THIS 
INFORMATION. 

Tbor tn dbtncL and 
nfaem number wiU 
beabownon any 

ba«a lecetved bam (be 
inland Rorana 

-I 
Send tec 
MIM limited. 
11 Devonshire Sq. 
London EC2M4YR. 

Urn apply fora TaxHaves Personal Equity Pha Par the current focal year 1/we 
cos Finn that I/we ham read and understood the current brochure and agree to be 
bound by the tenia and conditions. 
1/we declare that I am/we are aged 18 or even and I am/we ar® resident and ordinarily 
resident m the United Kingdom fUi?) for tax purposes or non-resident but 
performing duties which by virtue or section 132(4Na) of the Income and Corporation 
Taxes Act 1988 are treated na being pei fanned in the UK. and chat [/we hare made 
no other application to subscribe (4 another Personal Equity Plan for the tax year lo 
which this application relate*. 
I/m authorise MIM Limited to hold my/our cash subscription, plan investment^ 
interest, dividends and any other rights or proceeds in respect of these investments 

Limited as Han Manager no myfcire written request ta bttminM ctsyfoar pfonfs), 
transfer or pay to me/ns, or another plan managa as tbe case may be. die proceeds 
in respect or my/our plan<8). 
1/we declare that the information given in this application is true end correct to the 
best of my/our knowledge and belief and that l/we will inform hflkii limited without 
delay of any change in my/our tireunutances effecting any of the information given 
on the form. 

TI 84/BV9D 

Signature Date 

Signature Date 

■ The arrival of independent 
taxation has ted British Gas to 
issue a new share transfer 
form that may help its 
shareholders to save money. 
From April 6, husbands and 
wives will be taxed separately, 
and transferring assets such as 
shares to the lower earner 
could cut the tax bilL British 
Gas has printed a simple 
transfer form to help any 
investors who wish to do so. 
Telephone 01-834 2000. 

■ James Capel rounds off its 
of index funds next 

with the launch of a fund 

insurance, car hire ami 
surcharges. 
■ Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment has launched a cash trust 
with an initial gross yield of 
15.1 per cent. The Mercury 
Cash Trust is intended to pay 
a high income on investments 
of £1.000 or more. The annual 
management fee is 0.5 per 
cent, and there are no front- 
end charges or bid/offer 
spread. Cash trusts are useful 
for non-taxpayers who prefer 
to have income paid grass. 
II The quality of service Grom 
life and pensions companies is 

investing in Britain. The UK getting better, but has a long 
Index Fond joins the Ameri- *®yIO 
can, European, Japan and survey. The top 10 compsmira 
Tiger funds in providing a 5 
stable core for investment 
portfolios. Since their launch Prolific. Comments about the 
bUM. the funds have at- 
traded £100 million from P°°r 10 ^mysmaT. The 
more than 4,000 investors, survey was cam^ out by the 
The latest fond wfll be Alexander Consulting: Group, 
launched on Monday and ■ Henderson Financial Maiw 
have an initial offer period of agement has teamed up with 
five days. The minimum an independent intermediary 
investment is £1,000. to launch a personal equity 
_ „ _ .. _ . . . plan'to invest exclusively m 
■ Yoric^Bankhas pub- • ^ of Lonrho_ The 
hsbed a foil list of charges for developed in 
current account customers. A with FE Wright, 
banker's draft and special ^ an initial charge of 1.75 
cheque clearance_ each cost per cent and an annual 
£7.50, while duplicate statts management charge of 1.25 

meats .a per coil Withdrawals can be 
cheque, diredddm or stand- ma^ subject to a £10 fee. 
rag order is returned tmpajd, Tdephone 01-638 5757. 

■The arrival of independent 
taxation has encouraged new 
accounts which pay interest box in safe custody costs £10, 

plus VA 
cost £15. 
plus VAT. Lanier packages wjtbou, ^ „ 

■ Going abroad may not cost 
as much this year for anyone 
with an acoount at Girobank. 
A new credit card holiday 
discount scheme, Girobank 
Travel Connection, gives a £1 
discount for every £15 of the 
total booking value, including 

source. Commercial Union, 
has a low level of charges and 
easy access. The Partnership1 
Maximum Income Account 
has an estimated gross yield of 
15.1 per cent on investments 
starting at £10,000. It will 
invest in Commercial Union’s 
Sterling Reserve Fund. 

ESSENTIAL 
READING FOR 
EVERY UNIT 

TRUST INVESTOR 
'rrrhether you are an existing 

to.»» unit trust investor or 
considering a first 

time investment, 
you’ll want to 

know more about 
Save & Prosper, 

one of Britain's 
largest unit trust 

groups. 
That’s why we've 

published the new 52 
page ‘Guide to Save & 

Prospers Unit Trusts' 
It’s yours free. All you have 

to do is post the coupon or call 
us now. 

FREE MONEYLINE 0800 282 101 
I 9.38 p.m. - 5.30 bji. i 

Tb:Sa*e&Prosper Securities Limited 
FREEPOST Romford RMl 1B1L 

Please send me ‘A Guide to Save & Prospers Unit TrUsts! 

. liutiiiu 
Mr/MHtiMto _ 

Addrew 

Postcode 

HmnrTfcfc 1STP cgdj Not 

wW coJL Hdbvw wr Cbboow Advi~%Z|Z 
MepbcBOtaosh ¥ou if jobU tike runber 

Sa»aProi^«WL*d.teBB»a«hS^TOS^^ 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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FAMILY MONEY 
Janet Walford says new rules will make it easier to compare life policies 

Charging rates revealed 
Sweeping, changes tn the way 
life companies illustrate the 
effect of charges on invest¬ 
ment performance will come 
into effect from July I. The 
new method, which will show 
the effect of charges as a 
reduction in the percentage 
yield, should make it much 
easier for the layman to 
compare the cost of one plan 
against another. 

Life policies with a savings 
element, such as "unit linked” 
or "with profits” plans, often 
contain notoriously complex 
charges. Many unit-linked 
plans, for example, contain 
"capital” or ‘initial” units. 
These bear an additional 
charge of 3.5 per cent to ? per 
cent a year on the first one or 
two years' premiums and 
many people mistakenly be¬ 
lieve that this extra charge 
stops after that. In foct this 
extra charge applies to the 
growth of the units throughout 
the duration of the policy and 
can have a serious effect on 
early surrender values. 

The final payout on a life 
policy is affected by two main 
factors: the growth achieved 
by the underlying investments 
and the charges levied by the 
life company. The growth is 
by far the most important of 
the two; an excellent fund 
performance will easily com¬ 
pensate for the charges. How¬ 
ever, if the charges are high, 
and the fond performance 
poor, the consumer will end 
up with a raw deal 

Everyone considering a life 

policy will, from 1 July, be 
given a set of product particu¬ 
lars before he or she decides to 
buy. The product particulars 
will be sent to him or her by 
the life company (or friendly 
society) and wifi contain the 
new basis of comparing 
charges. 

Illustrations expressed in 
monetary amounts are ban¬ 
ned unless the life office 
calculates them on a standard 
basis. This basis is that life 
policy investments will grow 
at 7 percent and 10 per cent a 
year throughout the term of 
the policy. The lift: office then 

applies standard charges to the 
calculation (regardless of what 
it really charges) which means 
that all such illustrations will 
come out about the same. 

In order to make compari¬ 
sons meaningful, the life of¬ 
fices will show the effect of 
their individual chaining 
structure expressed as a reduc¬ 
tion in the percentage yield. 

A life policy quoting a 
reduction in yield of 1.5 per 
cent a year, for example, 
means that the underlying 
investments will grow ai 5.5 
per cent a year instead of 7 per 
cent. The charges allowed for 

in the calculation will not 
include the cost of any life 
insurance cover because this is 
pan of the benefits of the 
policy. 

Despite the simplicity of the 
new regime, however, it will 
be up to consumers and their 
advisers to make comparisons 
between the life companies to 
ensure a fair deaL . 

The Life Assurance and 
Unit Trust Regulatory Org¬ 
anisation {Lautro), which re¬ 
quires the change will not 
publish league tables on 
charges. Instead, it win be 
relying on the press to make 
sure that consumers are kept 
informed. 

It is essential to make these 
comparisons since some life 
companies have much higher 
charges than others. If you are 
in any doubt, you should 
consult an independent finan¬ 
cial adviser who will make the 
comparisons for you and ad¬ 
vise you on the best plan to 
meet your requirements. 

It is also important to 
remember that many life poli¬ 
cies contain much larger levels 
of life assurance for the same 
premium, but correspond¬ 
ingly lower levels of 
investment 

Taking the 10-year term, if 
there were no chaiges whatso¬ 
ever, a £30 per month pre¬ 
mium would, at 7 per cent a 
year grow to a projected 
maturity value of £5,161. The 
lowest charging company, 
London Life, would deduct 
1.23 per cent a year in charges; 

the average charging policy 
would deduct 3-2 per cent a 
year and the highest charging 
company. Reliance Mutual, 
would deduct 5.2 per cent a 
year. 

Both these plans contain a 
guaranteed minimum level of 
life cover of £2,700 through¬ 
out the 10 years which is 
included in the reduction in 
yield figures. 

Over the 25-year term, if 
there were no charges, the £30 
per month would grow to 
£23,624. The lowest charging 
policy, again that of London 
Life, would deduct 0.7S per 
cent a year in charges, and the 
average policy 1.7 per cent a 
year. The highest charging 
plan, that of Eagle Star, would 
deduct 2.98 per cent a year in 
charges. 

However, the Eagle Star 
plan carries a huge amount of 
guaranteed life cover through¬ 
out the term of £22,311. This 
compares to just £2,700 of 
guaranteed life cover under 
the London Life plan. Because 
the guarantees are so low. 
London Life can keep hs 
chaiges down to the min¬ 
imum. 

It is up to the individual, 
therefore, to decide what ele¬ 
ment of cover and what 
element of savings he wants to 
pay for in his premiums. 
Obviously the cost of life 
cover increases the charges 
undo: the plan. 

The author is editor of Money 
Management 

LETTERS 

Sea-shell from far-off shore Leasing arrangements 
From Mrs K'onah Kite 
Sir. 1 have in my possession a 
fossilized sca-shdL It was 
picked up by my late husband 
in the Australian desert 
surrounding Maralmga. 

He was there as an army 
observer of the atom bomb 
trials. 

As it must be many millions 
of years since there was any 
manne life in the Australian 
desert. 1 feel that this object 
must be of some monetary 
value. 

lfu iv perhaps you could let 

me know- how best to dispose 
of it please. 
Yours truly. 
Mrs Norah Kite. 
59 High Street, 
Trumping! on, 
Cambridge. 

1 drink that your first 
step must be to try to 
get some idea as to 

whether the fossil does have 
any appreciable value. 

May l suggest that you first 
approach a museum and 
see one of their resident ex¬ 
perts; as you live near Cam¬ 

bridge the Fitzwiniam may be 
able to help you. If they do not 
have an expert in this field 
they should be able to refer 
you to some other museum. 

If the fossil does have some 
value, then the expert may 
well be able to advise you as to 
the best way of disposing of it 
so as to realize that value. 

1 should perhaps add that if 
it is disposed of for less than 
£6.000. the disposal should 
come within the so-called 
"chanels" exemption so as not 
to be liable to capital gains lax. 

From Mrs B R Walsh 
Sir. His Honour B Clapham 
(Business Letters, February 
10) must know that a signed 
authority to inspect the land 
register has first to be obtained 
from the freeholder. A pros¬ 
pective tenant would. I feel, 
considerably lessen his 

chances of being granted a 
lease should he make such a 
request Perhaps permission 
to inspect title should be made 
an obligatory part of all leasing 
arrangements as it is with 
purchase of property. 
Yours faithfully, 
MRS B R WALSH. 

THE THINKING PERSON’S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. 
AND 

PEACE 
OF 

MIND. 
If you're retired (or just about to) 

you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do the whole job? And if 
you invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they’ll deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you. 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand those concerns—we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income: 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
inflation over the coming years. (If 
any of our suggestions involve 

investments which fluctuate we will 
tell you before you invest) 

And we can help you to pay less tax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

We are Britain's leading 
retirement income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands of clients from 
our offices throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now? Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight WUliams & Company Limited, 
161 New Bond Street. London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on 01-406 2138. 
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Procedure for the redemption of gilts 

From Mr S.A. Jordan 
Sir, On December 29 1975. I 
purchased £2,500 worth of 9 
per cent Treasury Stock 1994 
via Midland Bank and Paul C 
Schwcder, MiUen & Co. 

the Midland Bank? 
Yours faithfully, 
S.A JORDAN, 
21 Willow Drive, 
Polcgate, East Sussex. 

TTie share certificate is in 
my possession and the Bank of 
England send me an interest 
cheque each May 17 and 
November 17. Could you 
inform me when my invest¬ 
ment is due to be refunded? 

As it appears you are 
# % the registered holder of 

the slock, the Bank of 
England should, some months 
before the stock is due for 
redemption (November 17, 
1994), send you the appro¬ 
priate form for completion. 

At that time could I send the 
share certificate to the appro¬ 
priate Treasury Department 
and get my money back 
without h3vmg to deal with 

This will enable you to give 
instructions as to how the 
money is to be paid. You will 
need to return the form and 
stock certificate to the Bank. 
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BEST BES ADVICE 

on which of the 90 issues to choose. 

For independent BES research, and 

company ratings, call 

Alienbridge Group PLC ( FIMB 
MEMBER " 

01-409 1111 

Open daily, mdading 10 am until 4 pm weekends 

THE TRIDENT SPECIAL BOND 

OUR BEST RATE G( 
BE QUICK BEFORE I 

You’d better burn.- if you want to profit from the best interest 

rate currently available from Britannia. The Trident Special Bond 

i>« a limited issue, which offers a superlative 12.60^o net (16.80% 

gross* i on investments of A 10,000 <ir more. 

A fixed term account which matures on 6th April 1991, the 

Trident Special Bund provides a guaranteed minimum differential 

of 5A> over the ordinary share rate for the term. .And immediate 

access* means you can take your money out whenever you need 

it, subject to a penalty equivalent to 90 days loss of interest. 

On maturity, the capital, together with the interest will be 

automatically transferred to a Britannia Trident Twelve account*. 

It‘s a great opportunity to benefit From today's high interest 

rates so fill in the coupon or talk to your Britannia branch 

for further details. But you'll have to act now because it's going fast. 

Britannia 
Building Society 
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Why the Tokyo bubble had to burst 
For once the 

_ Japanese stock 
market is suffering 

from a crisis of its 

own making. 
Joe Joseph reports 

In Japan, they still cannoi 
quite decide which is more 
breathtaking: the collapse 

of Communism in Eastern 
Europe or the collapse of the 
stock market in Tokyo. 

Six months ago the odds 
may have been longer on the 
dramatic fall of Tokyo's Nik¬ 
kei index than on the dramatic 
fall of Romania's Ccausescu. 
Six months ago, Tokyo was 
the world’s biggest market. 
This week it again fell into sec¬ 
ond place behind New York. 

In America's shadow is 
where many economists feel 
Japan probably deserves to be. 
America has headaches with 
its budgetary book-keeping, 
but it is rich in a way Japan 
can only be on paper. 

A favourite Japanese pas¬ 
time is to calculate how much 
of America could be purchas¬ 
ed from the sale of the grounds 
of Tokyo’s Imperial Palace: all 
of California. But Tokyo's 
share fall has highlighted the 
fragility of the arithmetic. 

Zooming Japanese land 
prices have fed the boom in 
share-buying. Higher share 
prices then created enough 
profits for more land specula¬ 
tion. Money was cheap; so was 
oil. Inflation was low and the 
economy was booming. 

Now almost everything, ex¬ 
cept land prices, has gone into 
reverse and it seems the Em¬ 
peror never really had any clo¬ 
thes. If the land bubble bursts, 
instead of slowly deflating, the 
bang could pop eardrums 
flora London to New York. 

For an idea of just how bad 
things have become, the loss 
in the value of Tokyo’s shares 
since the market hit its dizzy 
New Year’s Eve peak is larger 
than the value of all the shares 
on the London siock marker. 

Tokyo has lost more than a ; 
quarter of its worth in less : 
than a quarter of a year, its 1 
worst drubbing since the oil ; 
crisis. But during the oil crisis : 
share prices shrivelled slowly, i 
falling 37 per cent between 
1973 and 1974. During the « 
1987 world market crash, the 1 

Japan, London and New York 
since October 1987 
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to think of itself, in economic 
terms at least, as top banana; 
where the stock market has Sets, by Mr Bill Emmott, a 
risen for 12 successive years, journalist and former Tokyo 
pushing up share prices eight- correspondent for The Econo* 
fold; where the word “sell” 
was never heard from Tokyo 
share dealers. 

Many people who thought 
the stock market was the safest 
place for their twice-yearly 
salary bonuses are shocked to 
find that even Japanese share 
prices shiver occasionally. 
One in five Japanese owns 
shares. Lunchtimes once spent 
in noodle shops are now spent 
peering at the windows of of Investment Advice, a maga- 
5hare shops, where the green zine tailored to the armchair 
lights next to almost every 
share quote tell them their 
shares are wilting by the hour. 

They are chewing their nails 
but they know share prices 
have been climbing spectacu¬ 
larly for more than a decade 
and they remember how the 
market bounced back after 
October 1987. They know 
they would have been silly to 
sell in the gloom of1987, how¬ 
ever anguished they felt. 

What they do not know is 
whether this time the rules 
have changed and whether the 

punter, has been plagued with 
telephone callers asking when 
a special issue will be pub¬ 
lished predicting the stock 
market’s future. 

“The sky-rocketing prices at 
the end of last year were ab¬ 
normal,” he says. ‘Tve been 
warning since then that any¬ 
thing can happen to the mar¬ 
ket, but investors generally 
tend to be bullish. This is an 
opportunity to re-ieam about 
about the tricky ride of stocks, 
but it’s been rather an expen¬ 
sive lesson.” 

Nikkei fell by what now looks smart money is now being 
like a modest 21 percent. kept in folded banknotes — 

The yen, once the strongest preferably foreign ones —» 
currency one could wish for, is under the futon, 
falling faster than a thermom- Some feel they have been 
eter in a snowdrift. It is at its tricked by bullish brokers' pre- 
lowest level for three years and dictions that the Nikkei would 
heading lower. soar from nearly 39,000 at the 

It is all unpleasantly novel end of last year to 45,000, 
for a country which has come maybe even 50,000, soon. 

Schadenfreude in share trading; Tokyo dealers feel the strain as the stock market and yen continued to tumble yesterday 

Some are browsing in book¬ 
shops for advice. The Sun Also 

mist, has become a fast seller 
in the search for explanations 
for Japan's inexorable fell 
below the economic horizon. 

“If Fd have known that 
stock prices could fell so 
drastically,” said an office 
worker, with the innocence 
that marks the amateur in¬ 
vestor, “I would have sold 
them earlier.” 

Mr Shinichi Nemoto, editor 

The turning point for small 
investors was not some of the 
biggest fells in years, or the 
feet that Tokyo is no longer 
the biggest stock market It 
was the backlash of Japan’s 
version of popular capitalism. 

When the share price of the 
privatized Nippon Telegraph 
and Telephone — Japan’s 
British Telecom and the 
world's biggest company — 
sank below its 1987 offering 

still remembers the rubble 
that was Tokyo after the war, 
is taking things more stoically 
and sees a message here for 
Japan's nouveaux riches. They 
are saying “people got too ar¬ 
rogant, people got too greedy.” 

Mr Toshikatsu Fukuma, fi¬ 
nancial director ofMitsui Cor¬ 
poration, the trading group, 
said: “This was a signal for the 
Japanese to return to being 
diligent Japanese.” 

6 People got too complacent about the 
Japan Inc myth... the idea that there 
was this Big Daddy who would make 

sure the market would always go up 9 
price this week, there were 
cries of protest across the 
country. It topped the evening 
news bulletins. The tele¬ 
phones in NTT’s headquarters 
have not stopped ringing. 

“I fed as if I were swindled 
by the Ministry of Finance 
and the Bank of Japan,” said 
one NTT investor, who 
presumably had assumed 
share dealing was a one-way 
bet “I wish the government 
would buy back these stocks at 
the price I paid.” 

The ancien regime, which 

Although the immediate ef¬ 
fect is on people’s pockets, 
perhaps the biggest casualty is 
the perception that the cabal 
of businessmen and bureau¬ 
crats who control Japan would 
ensure a safety net was placed 
under the Nikkei whenever it 
looked wobbly. It seemed to 
work in October 1987. It is not 
working now, despite hurried 
arrangements to make margin 
trading easier, to limit compu¬ 
terized program selling, to halt 
new share issues for a while, 
and to support the yen. 

“People got too complacent 

about the Japan Inc myth," certainly rally any day now. 
says Mr Peter Tasker, who and that there will be honey 
runs Klein wort Benson's re- again for tea in a day or two. 
search department in Tokyo. The weak yen that has been 

“The idea that there was troubling Tokyo central bank- 
this Big Daddy who would ers, who fear it will boost im- 
make sure that the market port prices and feel inflation, 
would always go up, that there does not appear to worry ma- 
was a safety net, who would ay of Japan's industrial allies, 
always see that you were all America seems very happy 
right, that has been com- with the dollar’s muscularity, 
prehensively disproved. West Germany wants a strong 

“Since 1985 the market has mark, too. The yen is being 
risen with the help of low forced to take the strain, 
interest rates and an easy Many analysis see the daily 
money policy. But the authori- warnings given by Mr Yasushi 
ties can't magic the market up Mieno, the Governor of the 
when things go into reverse.” 

But in Japan, “administrat¬ 
ive guidance” — orders from 
top civil servants — is a way of 
life and some people still 
believe the government can 
defy the laws of economics. 

“Personally ” said one To¬ 
kyo businessman as the mar¬ 
ket was on another rollercoast¬ 
er ride, “I wish Finance Mini¬ 
stry officials would instruct 
the brokerages to buy up a lot 
of shares.” 

Share traders have given up 
listening to the Canute-like 
predictions from Finance 
Ministry and central bank 
officials predicting that the 
stock market root is over, that 
the yen is too cheap and will 

Bank of the Japan, that cur¬ 
rency speculators will have 
their fingers burned, as wish¬ 
ful thinking. A long-delayed, 
one-point rise in interest rates 
on Tuesday failed to bolster 
the yen. It also pulled the rug 
further flora under the stock 
market which feels it has en¬ 
ough to worry about without 
higher borrowing costs for 
industry. 

Investors have lost confi¬ 
dence in Japan's ability to 
control monetary policy, espe¬ 
cially when domestic politics 
are still unsettled because of 
rivalry between ruling party 
bigwigs. The market is un¬ 
likely to rally until investors 
are convinced the next move 

in interest rates will be down, 
not up. So far. that mantcoi 
appears to be some way away. 

If Japan's allies are reluctant 
to throw out life belts, it i$ 
only partly because they have 
been little affected by Tokyo's 
troubles, it is also because 
thev arc Quite enjoying fee 
spectacle of seeing Tokyo get 
its comeuppance for pushing 
stock prices up to levels that 
made a mockery of normal 
financial calculations. There is 
schadenfreude in share trad, 
ing. too. 

This feeling that Japan is to 
blame for its present dis¬ 
comfort adds a novel twjsj. 
The Tokyo Slock market has 
suffered setbacks in the past 
but they have always been 
attributed to external shocks. 

For example, in 1953 tie 
market suffered the “Stalin 
Shock.” slumping 9 per cew 
on news of the Soviet leader s 
death. Then there was the 
“Nixon Shock" at the start of 
floating exchange rates, the 
“Oil Shock.” which was fee 
Arabs’ fauli. and Black Mon¬ 
day in I9S7. which was the 
Americans’ fault. This time 
the problem is Made In Japan. 

“It is nothing to do with the 
Americans or the Arabs,” says 
Mr Tasker. “It is driven by 
Japanese investors' percep¬ 
tion of their own assets," 

So. what happens next? 
The yen will stay weak, 

however much jaw-jaw there 
is between officials in Tokyo, 
Washington or Bonn. Cheaper 
prices of Japan's exports could 
boost Japan's trade sulpha 
and aggravate Tokyo's already 
prickly relations with 
Washington. 

A sizzling public spat be¬ 
tween the world's two most 
powerful economies could 
have unpredictable conse¬ 
quences on financial markets 
everywhere. 

The sickly yen win make 
another rise in Japanese in¬ 
terest rates almost certain, 
despite complaints from fee 
Finance Ministry, whose 
bickering over interest rates 
has hurt the credibility of 
Japanese monetary policy. 

The Bank of Japan feds that 
with Japan's economy still 
puffing away at a growth rue 
of between 4 and 5 per cent a 
year, the Japanese can stom¬ 
ach slightly dearer money 
now. especially if the alter¬ 
native is sky-high Interest 
rates in a year's time. 
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Pitcairn, a rocky scrap of land 3,000 miles from anywhere, 

is still home to 49 descendants of the Bounty mutineers. 

But how much longer can they enjoy its peace and beauty? 

Michael Brooke reports on the island’s bi-centenary 

ISLAND 'V 

Tkeml(nd Hoflywood) Pitcairn of Mutimyo* the Bounty fame: tree-lined Bounty Bay and jetty, the island's only landing spot from the dangerous surf, and three generations of the Warren family, pictured against the anchor from the IB-fated Bounty Tub sod Tin are the only 
phjrsical links that the 
dwindling population of 
Pitcairn Island has with 
an outside world whose 

nearest main point of contact is 
3,000 miles away. Two sturdy 40ft 
open boats, bucking out through 
the Pacific swell to passing ships, 
arc the means by which visitors 
and supplies reach the little 
community, descended from Flet¬ 
cher Christian and the mutineers 
Of Captain Bligb's Bounty, who 
inhabit one of the most beautiful 
and isolated spots on earth. 

A rocky scrap of land two miles 
by one, set in an infinity of ocean, 
Pitcairn has no natural harbour. 
Since Christian's day, a tiny stone 
jetty has been built in Bounty Bay 
to create a measure of shelter from 
the swell. But there is no airstrip, 
a»i longboats are still the only 
means the islanders have of 
crossing the barrier of surf just as 
they wane 200 years wo. 

The appearance of a ship off¬ 
shore is the signal for half the 
population to make for the boats, 
which hurry out to moor like 
oocUcshcQs under the high, steel 
side of the newcomer. 

It ts not uncommon for a single 
longboat to go to sea with, quite 
literally, about half the island's 
population of 49 on board. A 
eapmr would be a disaster for the 
Whole community. But the crews 
are expert at handling their appar¬ 
ently fragile vessels in the open 
sea. Once alongside the ship, the 
islanders swarm up a rope ladder 
like pirates, carrying tropical fruit 
and hand-carved souvenirs to seB 
to the crew. Four rimes a year, a 
ship bangs throe container-loads 
of mixed supplies, which are 
lowered into the boats and steered 
to shore, the helmsmen waiting for 
a quiet patch between the omi¬ 
nous swells before shooting in 
under the shelter of the jetty. 

To handle the two longboats on 
supply days. ■ minimum of 10 
able-bodied crew members an: 
needed, The population includes a 
full age range from infants to 
Pensioner*, and today the number 
who can lend a useful hand to this 
essential task is only about 10. 

There n a serous spouse prob- 
km on Pitcairn. A young adult has 
IjtcntUy only two or three 
marriageable partners from which 
10 choose. If none of them appeals, 
C'xn with the benefit of tropical 

sunshine to catalyse the sexual 
chemistry, then he or she has no 
option but to look overseas. 

It would be too strong to say 
that the Pitcairners live under a 
sense of threat, but there is a 
background anxiety which has 
been evident for 10 or 20 years. 
Most people would like life to go 
on as it has. But that depends on 
this fragile line of contact through 
the surf. Each of the island's small 
number of key people must be 
aware that their life choices have 
great importance for the future of 
the whole community. 

Christian and his eight fellow 
mutineers landed in Pitcairn 200 
years ago last January, with 19 
Polynesian sweethearts and ship¬ 
mates. They literally burned their 
boats by destroying the Bounty by 
fire. By the time they were 
rediscovered IS years later, all but 
one of the mutineers had died as a 
result of murder, accident or 
illness. Christian, shot down by a 
Tahitian, died .with the unromaa- 
ric exclamation: “Oh, dear." 

Pitcairn celebrated its bicenten¬ 
nial modestly. Visitors doubled 
the island's population, bringing it 
briefly up into triple figures again. 
The islanders dressed up in 18th 
century gear and had a party and a 
cricket match. On the anniversary 
of the day the Bounty was burned, 
they gathered for a service in the 
Seventh Day Adventist church. 

In no sense is a visit to Pitcairn 
a return to the days of wind¬ 
jammers and salt pork, although 
the Bounty legacy is evident in the 
islanders' surnames, of which 
there are four. Within 60 years of 
their arrival the mutineers and 
their consorts had multiplied to 

194 and overpopulation threat¬ 
ened their existence. In 1856 all 
the islanders were removed to 
Norfolk Island, 3,700 miles away, 
but over the following decade 43 
people in six families elected to 
return. They brought with them 
the mutineer names Young and 
Christian, plus Wanes, an Ameri¬ 
can sealer who settled on Pitcairn 
in the early 1800s, and Brown, a 
sailor shipwrecked at the mm of 
the century on nearby Oeno. 

Pitcairn's population readied a 
peak of 233 in 1937. This was 
almost too many for the island 
■tiif the gnmvtndfng seas tO 

support, and the community came 
near to starvation when supplies 
became irregular during the Sec¬ 
ond World War. Since then the 
lure of the outside world has 
brought about a slow decline. The 
island is economically self-suf¬ 
ficient, earning about £400.000 a 
year through the sale of fishing 
licences, and postage stamps and 
coins to collectors. Bat the 
community fare continued to 
shrink. Numbers dropped below 
100 in the 1960s, and are now. 
i-lpy tO lfa- viable imTtimwn. 

It is easy to understand why 
most of the population are content 
with their fife, and why they are 
wary of which might by 
outside standards seem desirable 
measures to sabifce its popula¬ 
tion. For Pitcairn has most of the 
qualifications of the archetypal 
tropical island. It* russet cliffs rise 
from the boiHzzg foam of a sea 
alive with fish. Red-tailed tropic 
birds and Mack-winged frigate 
birds wheel round its 1,100ft 
summit. Sunshine alternates with 
plentiful rain. A fertile volcanic 

soil readily yields crops tanging 
from green vegetables to oranges, 
pineapples, mangoes and coconuts 
— as well as the breadfruit, a 
luscious relic of the Bounty's 
original purpose in sailing into the 
South Seas. The island's prison 
has never had an occupant, in the- 
recollection of its one policeman. 
There are no taxes of any land. 

There is, however, an inescap¬ 
able conundrum: those steps that 
might halt the export of youth, 
and render the island more entic¬ 
ing to people keen to make their 
way in the worid, pose the greatest 
linear to Pitcairn's most attractive 
features — its commercial virginity 
and its community spirit 

During my "seven-week stay, I 
detected that the people would be 
anxious about a large number of 
outsiders wmiing to ifa island. 
They realize that united they 
stand. How well would that unity 
persist after the advent of an on¬ 
shore fish-processing facility? Or a 
fruit-canning factory with a highly 
paid manager? Or an airstrip 
bringing tourists from Tahiti? 

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR ALL MARRIED COUPLES 

HOW YOU COULD PAY 
LESS TAX FROM APRIL 

INDEPENDENT TAXATION 
TWO FREE GUIDES FROM SUN LIFE 

(i) A guide to independent taxation 

(ii) Independent taxation for married couples 
2 informative leaflets that tell you how the tax changes 

will affect you. Free when you send in the coupon. Any tourist wishing to 
visit Pitcairn needs to 
have both time and 
determination to spare. 
Tahiti, the nearest Int¬ 

ernationa] airport, is 1.200 miles 
away. Every week or so a cargo 
ship passes by on the long Great 
Gztle route between New Zealand 
and the Panama CanaL Some 
pause for only an hour or so, for 
time is money, and an hour's 
delay between ports may cost 
£1,000 or more. 

To get there, I spent eight days 
aboard a Greek banana boat 
bound for Ecuador, enduring a 
surfeit of feta cheese and (dive oil. 
Visitors have to obtain a landing 
licence from the British Con¬ 
sulate-General in Auckland, New 
Zealand, requiring the bearer to be 
of good behaviour and free from 
contagious But the is¬ 
land's chief citizen, its 
magistrate, Brian Young, showed 
no urgency about inspecting the 
documentation of a visitor whose 
arrival had been well-signalled’in 
advance by radio. 

Radio is the islanders' main 
n-K-arre of r-nmrmirtifftTirtn The &1T 

waves cany orders for spare parts, 
weather reports, chatter from 
radio basts and personal messages 

Cbntfinied oreriezf 
Shop ahoy: the bland's two longboats art the only link with passing 
cargo ships, which exchange supplies for soevetarsaad fresh produce 

From April 1990. all % 
married couples could benefit 
from IndependentTaxation. ' ^ f A 

No longer will a husband “* 1 M 
and wife's income be added ^ 
together before tax is deducted. 

. , r, , 0800 37-37-30 
And new Personal ou krm^b. 

Allowances for married women mwe mfo"T'atlOT 
can be offset against income from 
both earnings and investments. 

So there will be more scope for 
married couples to cut their tax bill. 

Sun Life has just produced 2 new 
informative guides — one .Mr* 
summarising the changes in the 
tax laws; and the other, thanks 

to a simple unique self- SUN iL 

r eTlTr n To Dir"nT 

C assessment chart enables 
Jv you to see just how you could 
^ j'"" be affected. 

J -When you have assessed 

how IndependentTaxation will 

37-30 a®*ct you' probably be 
owfbr looking for a suitable 
TiahOT investment opportunity. 

So, with your free guides we'll 
also send you details of Sun Life 
Investment products which may be 
particularly appropriate to you in the 
new taxation environment. But, of 

course, there will be no 
; obligation on your part to invest; 

no salesman will contact you 
jpjg unless you request it 

!_S TAMP R E O lTiTfT KtlUKN._TPPA.T_.- NQ STAMP REOUIRFH 

YES Please send my 2 free guides on IndependentTaxation and deiails of any 
Sun Life products which may be appropriate to my drumstances. 

INITIALS 

ADDRESS 

DATE OF BIRTH 

SURNAME 

POSTCODE 

/ month 1033 213 

I KETURNTO: FREEPOST, Customer Services Dept. |l:n UFEASSL'jWNCEsoc'snrPic -‘V'. , 
1 P.O.Box520,Bristol BS99lSL. SfflSteESSgl*^EC2V^- 

1---_;_joSfEj 
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After living it up in 
Venice it was back to 
the daily round, the 
common task of this 
week (Anne Benson of 

. north London has 
■&uUy offered lo fix the widowed 

;SoHy and Eddie up with any number 
of Betides and Sarahs). The daily 
RMind included dinner at the tele¬ 
vision centre. The Marmaduke 
Husseys hosted a large party for the 
Douglas Hurds and the Timothy 
Rentons and fielded a room full of 
the acceptable faces of BBC 
presentation: the Sissons, the 
Naughties, the Simon Bates, the 
Robin Rays. Nick Ross, Anna Fond 
and Sue Lawley. 

My man in Deal had muttered 
something about Renton having 
been Hurd's fag at Eton, although 
there is a difference of only two years 
in their age; but I haven't the gall to 
authenticate this on your behalf or 
to enquire if it permanently col¬ 
oured their relationship in Cabinet I 
was surprised to find that the 
Foreign Secretary is a year older 
than I am. I'd always assumed he 
was junior to Lawson and HeseJtine, 
who were my contemporaries at 
Oxford and who leapfrogged him 
politically. 

I was also surprised — and 
delighted - to sit next to his 
daughter-in-law, Kim, who runs a 
record company with Motorhead. of 
all groups, as one of her stars. Not 
many foreign secretaries have the 
heaviest of heavy metal groups in 
the family. 

Susan Hussey is a Somerset girL 
In the Sixties I appeared on my first 
Any Questions with her father. Lord 
Waldegrave, under the imperious 
chairmanship of Freddie Grise- 
wood. Alan Melville and Edith 
Summerskil] were also on the panel 
and, when a question about mar¬ 
riage cropped up, Freddie gazed 
balefully at our group, snorted and 
said loudly: "A question about 
marriage and we’ve got two bach¬ 
elors on the paneL How queer!” 
Edith Summers kill compounded 
this by bellowing in my ean "Did he 
say ‘queer’?” 

The daily round also included 
dinner at Bibendum with Sir Mich¬ 
ael Hordern, Michael Redington 
and Keith Waterhouse to plot 
something theatrical for the au¬ 
tumn. Simon Hoplrinson suggested 

THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

Fag memory of a 
political leapfrog 
iH 

more of his special tripe. Its 
inspiration, he says, is Australian, 
but I had a toothache and "made 
do” with scrambled eggs and 
truffles. 

Then there was the first night of 
Sunday In The Park With George at 
the National. I don’t think it’s better 
than the splendid New York 
production; but I enjoyed it more. 
For my part I suspect this is simply 
because I have now seen it twice. It 
is a dense work and I shall probably 
enjoy it even more a third time. You 
can’t say that of many musicals. 

The common task this week was a 
daily trip to Waterloo to rehearse a 
fine company in Geraldine Aron’s 
play Same Old Moon. In the next 
few weeks yon may be subjected to 
rather a lot of hot news from the 
Test Valley, eked out with profiles 
of New Forest ponies and attempts 
to solve the mystery of who killed 
William Rufus. We open the play at 
the Nuffield, Southampton, in the 
first week of ApriL 

IL_II_III! IIU—II 
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Although die author insists her 
play is not autobiographical, it does 
contain a warm and funny scene 
involving a play agent not unlike 
the legendary Peggy Ramsay, who 
was once Miss Aron's representa¬ 
tive. 

This devastatingly honest 
woman and inspired play reader, 
now in her eighties, was ex¬ 
haustively profiled over the week¬ 
end along with the Ayckbourns, 
Bolts, Hares, Ortons, Bonds and 
Brentons in her stable. This week’s 
visitor, Vadav Havel, is also an 
author she serves in this country. 

I once followed her around a 
foyer at Guildford whire she was 
(quite rightly) tejfing London man¬ 
agers not to think of bringing a 
revue of ours to town as it was not 
nearly good enough. Some time 
afterwards she tried to sack us, but 
we told her not to be silly. 

A penalty you pay for doing an 
Irish play is that when you tell 
people they insist on idling you 

Irish jokes. What do you think of 
die Renault Five? Not guilty. 

A real one crept rrp on me this 
week when I rang Dublin for a piece 
ofbackground broadcasting inform¬ 
ation. 

I asked for a specific head of 
department We shall «ll him Mr 
O'X. "Yes,” said die switchboard 
helpfully, "would that be the Mr 
O'X who died five days ago?” 

Another enjoyable bit of common 
round was rehearsing Cantabile's 
concert at the Queen Elizabeth HalL. 
I gave them a few programme 
shoves and pushes. Their determ¬ 
ination to expand their repertoire is 
admirable and their topical parody 
“Don't Worry (Be Green)” has a 
neat line about that effect Ant¬ 
arctica, according to Cantabile, is 
now "die pole with a hole”. 

I WONDER who else has dropped 
offthe twig. I see that the Duchess of 
Devonshire (40 years a dear old 
Duch this year—almost a record for 

a duchess not divorced or 
dowagered this century — and it 
don’t seem a day too much) has 
collected a handsome advance on 
behalf of the estate for her. sister 
Nancy Mitford’s letters. 

Some 10 years ago, when Debo 
last talked to me about ft, she said: 
“We can't publish them yet, they’d 
come as such a shock to a lot of old 
dears who thought she was rather 
fond of them.” 

I HAVE THE answer to the two left- 
footed ballet shoes on Diaghilev’s 
Venetian tomb; but first here is how 
the grave got there. Writing in the 
New Yorker st the time of his death, 
Janet Flanner. Paris correspondent, 
wrote: "Diaghifev had only 2,000 
lire to bis name at the beginning of 
his last illness and hoped by dying 
quickly to die within his means: but 
bills to Venetian chemists and hotel 
keepers left him a posthumous 
pauper. It is said he was buried 
through the generosity of his friend 
GabricDc Chanel, the famous and 
loyal dressmaker.” 

About the shoes, no one has 
su&ested who put them there but 
Nadia Naina rang to tell me that 
Gore Vidal, as author of Death in 
•the Sth Position, should know 
better. Ballet shoes are made to be 
worn on either foot and quickly 
adapt to the dancers* shapes. She 
thinks the times on San Michele 
must be replaced regularly when 
they disintegrate — just as someone 
regularly places flowers on Pavlo¬ 
va’s grave in north London. When 
Nadia took Ulanova to visit it some 
years ago, the blooms were fresh 
and neatly arranged. 

I- doubt the devoted tnmcher is 
the dancer who featured in one of 
Caryl Brahms's favourite stories. A 
member of Pavlova’s company, she 
was standing in the wings one night 
when the music for The Dying Swan 
began. Before the great ballerina 
could make her solo entrance, the 
English girt TTindt* hers. Afterwards 
she explained that she had an 
irresistible urge to express herself in 
the dance and was greatly surprised ' 
when Madame parked her as soon 
as she came off 

ON NO ACCOUNT missa massive 
celebration of musical theatre and 
one of its great musical directors, 
the late Ray Code, tomorrow night 
at the Shaftesbury. The line-up is 
stunning. Angela Lansbury makes a 
rare appearance and the Golden 
Girl, Beatrice Arthur, her first. If 
you can miss a special Elisabeth 
Welch appearance, I can't. 

The last time 1 dictated her name 
for this column, the patient man 
who took it down bridled when I 
pointed out that Miss Welch spells 
ha first name with an "s”. 

“I know,” be said, “I got ha 
autograph at the Shepherd's Bush 
Empire 40 years ago.” 

CELIA BRAYF1ELP 

If I were... 

bca darling and pop into Chiswick? \Ve%ncca two ^ 
bags and be sure to get the organic ones. .. 

As the chairman of Britain s most profitable 

Hiah Road became my road to Damascus. , 
Inside the store was a scene which nf^cdamodOT 

Gustave Don* to portray its overcrowded desperation- 25W5* bc^n tl« sh,lv« 

laboratory rals. The 
no organic potatoes left and the snelt-nuer 
There was, be said, no call for them and in any case 
they sold out early every morning. I took some Chilean, 
grapes instead, I don't know why. . 

Bynow I had sustained three viaousblows tomy 
shins from trolleys propelled by people ai the limits ^ 
self-control. I felt my blood pressure rising and .my 
heart pound. With a hand basket and cash 1 couldjom 
the fester check-out queue, which was also the 

The young woman ahead of me. hafa 
wedged into her trolley with packets of 
maybe the Budget would make a change wim 
workplace nurseries, single parents returning to work 

... Lord Sainsbury 
and so forth. But who, she asked gloomily, would want 
to bring up a child in a place like Sainsbury's? When someone suggested we abandon our 

baskets and pop down to Cullens I readily 
agreed. Cullens was, I must admit, a nice little 

shop, and it took only a few minutes to buy potatoes, 
even if they were a wicked price and not organic. 

I had ample time to reflect on this experience on the 
way home, because a container lorry which had 
transported Spanish lettuces was stuck in a side street 
and we were trapped behind it for some time. I closed 
my eyes and remembered the Sainsbury’s of my 
youth, the marble and mahogany shopfittings, the 
butter sculptures, that fresh dairy smell and the 
workers in white uniforms wielding cheese wires and 
bacon slicers with good cheer. 

At night I lay awake reflecting that almost seven 
million people every week suffer the ordeal I had 
experienced. I thought of the money we had given to 
the National Gallery, of the Sainsbury Centre for the 
visual arts. I started to seea vision of the Sainsbury’s of 
the future, calm and clean, friendly to the user and the 
environment Space, design, biodegradable packaging, 
piped Mozart, maybe videos, possibly even mahog¬ 
any, marble and the cool fragrance of real Cheddar. 



A CHILDHOOD: KINGSLEY AMIS 

> 
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‘When I was about seven my mother suggested I wrote 
something, not to become a writer, just to amuse myself ’ Some yean ago. Kingsley 

Amis read an interview 
about his friend Philip 
Larkin m which Larkin 
was asked at what age be 
began writing; “Oh. at 

puberty, like everyone else," was 
the reply. “What?" thought Amis, 
astonished. “He left it until pu¬ 
berty? I'd been writing for years by 
puberty.** 

Amis was always writing, his 
first work being a 99-line blank 
verse poem about the miracle of 
Saint Sophia. A little later at 12 
came “The Sacred Rhino of 
Uganda", a 200-word piece for the 
school magazine which began with 
dialogue; “ *We must set out as 
soon as possible,* said Captain 
Hanley to his son. Mark." 

“Not very interesting dialogue. I 
admit. That came from reading 
bays' comics which tended to get 
off the mark in that way then. 
Nowadays you'd think it was 
Graham Greene who invented 
beginning a story with dialogue, 
but people who'd read Magna and 
77?e Wizard knew all about that." 

He was bom in 1922 in 
Norbury, smith London, to a 
middloctass couple, an only child 
and over-protected. "My parents 
wouldn't let me play with other 
children much. Certainly not out 
in the street. I think the family had 
come down in the world, slipped a 
rung, and I suppose they were 
frightened of toppling into the 
world ns class.” 

His father worked for Caiman's 
Mustard after his father Anus’s 
grandfather saw the family glass 
business somewhat shot from 
muter him fay Woolworth's. Nei¬ 
ther of his parents was bookish, 
his mother enjoying “good trash 
... she'd probably have thought 
Catherine Cookson very good", 
white his father stuck to detective 
stories or books about cricket Of 
his immediate family, only his 
mother's father was interested in 
literature. He bad the collected 
works of aO the English poets on 
his shelves and Amis liked him. 
Then, “silly ass, be was the firs: of 
them to die. X was about eight. My 
grandmother said I could have 
just five books of his library 
provided 1 wrote inside that they 
were from my grandfather’s 
collection. So I chose, whai else. 
Kaus, SbcOey, Byron." 

Altogether Anus's close family 
docs seen to have been a bit rum. 
not unlike the Made, bleak, and 
sometimes comic characters one 
might find in any of his novels, 
not least his latest, The Folks Thai 
Live On The Wit (Hutchinson, 
£11.95). There was. for instance, 
his father's brother. Unde Leslie, 
who never married but stayed at 
home to look after his mother and 
became trapped. 

"She was a horrible old creature, 
mean as hell. He had a hell of a Ufa 
and began to think he might be 
queer. He came and asked my 
father about it. and told him what 
he suspected. And my father's 
reply was. *1 trust you’ve seen a 
doctor about this'. 

“When my grandmother died at 
the age of 89, unlamcntcd. cer¬ 
tainly by me. Uncle Leslie went » around the world having 

ng that moved fin the way 
of women). Amazing! Nothing 
queer about him. He'd just been 
living such a distorted life. 

“Toe poor thing died after 

about 18 months, but he did have 
a jolly good fling before he went" 

On the other side of the family 
was his mother's sister, Dora, who 
looked after her mother, too, and 
who was known in the family as 
being a bit funny. Eventually she 
got so funny they put her away. 
"She wasn't mad at all rcallyjust 
suffering an obsessive’s anxiety 
neurosis, but in those days anyone 
who was a bit funny got put inside. 

"Then the news came that her 
mother was dead and immediately 
she said. ‘What day is it? What 
year is it? Nothing was left of her 
funnyness. Isn't it extraordinary?" 

While all this was going on in 
the background, the young Amis 
was progressing through child¬ 
hood. “1 can remember at seven or 
eight saying to my mother that I 
had nothing to do and she 
suggested 1 wrote something, not 
because she wanted to encourage 
me to be a writer but just so that I 
might amuse myself. 

“And 1 did amuse myself I used 
to write stories and tried to 
produce a little comic, tracing 
round advertisements in the news¬ 
paper and writing stories to go 
with them. Z also used to write 
little poems based on those I'd 
read at school or in books my 

parents had bought me — Vic¬ 
torian or Edwardian school 
stories." 

Unlike most boys he did not 
look forward to the holidays, 
preferring the camaraderie of 
school First there was Norbury 
College, a small fee-paying place, 
which has now disappeared leav¬ 
ing behind it only two famous 
alumnae. Amis and 
Derek Bentley, then 
the City of London 
School, which his 
father and two of his 
uncles had attended 
and which he enjoyed. He was 
now developing tastes not com¬ 
pletely to his family’s liking. At 
first he liked classical music, for 
which his father had linie time, 
although his parents did buy him a 
gramophone, and then he discov¬ 
ered jazz. 

“My father didn’t like jazz 
either," he laughs. “1 remember 
playing a record of Duke Ellington 
who had started to become sym¬ 
phonic, I think it was his 'Black, 
Brown and Beige Suite' — very 
highbrow — and my father said ft 
made him think of a lot of 
cannibals dancing around a pot of 
human remains. It was closer to 
Debussy actually." 

In 1939 the outbreak of war 
meant that the City of London 
School was evacuated to Marl¬ 
borough (“only in term-time. We 
went back to London to be 
bombed in the holidays"), and 
from there he got an exhibition to 
St John's College, Oxford to read 
English. 

Oxford was to join the Com¬ 
munist Party. “That was to do my 
father in the eye because he was a 
very plain case of a reactionary. 
I’d been a Communist at scbooL 
We had a mock parliament and I 
was on the extreme left of the 
popular front. I read all those 
frightful pamphlets. And I wasted 
a certain amount of lime going to 
their meetings. 

"But it wasn’t totally wasted 
because it showed me in retrospect 
how devious Communists were. 1 
started inching to the right almost 
immediately." 

More fruitful was the associ¬ 
ation he formed in the first week 
with Philip Larkin. “We talked 

more about Jack Teagarden and 
Sydney Bechet than Keats. 

“The convention of the time 
was that getting a degree was 
something you had to do and 
examinations were a matter of 
outwitting the examiners. So we 
didn't discuss poetry much, al¬ 
though he did get me to have a 
second go at Auden and read John 

Betjeman. 
“I knew of Betje¬ 

man as a writer on 
architecture and as 
someone who had 
written some rather 

funny poems. But Philip said, 
‘They’re better than that.’ 

“Philip was already writing 
poetry and when I saw some of his 
work I could see instantly, with 
some chagrin and much envy, that 
he was much bener at it than 1 
was. He was a good example to me 
in that he used to say you have to 
work at it and get it right. It seems 
an obvious lesson, but you have to 
learn it." 

On the subject of getting work 
published, Larkin also came up 
with a typically honest method. 
“There’s one absolutely certain 
way to get something published," 
he told Amis, “and that is to write 
something which is very, very 

good." Before he could do this. 
Amis was called up and spent 
from 1942 to 194S in the Royal 
Signal Corps, taking part in the 
Allied invasion of Europe. He was 
behind the lines but close enough 
to see the terrible litter of German 
dead, the body of a horse still in 
the shafts of the gun carriage it had 
been pulling, its gums receding 
into a death snarl 

In 1945 he returned to Oxford 
rather than be sent to the Far East 
with the Army, a decision he has 
occasionally regretted and set 
about working, courting and then, 
with his first-class degree in the 
bag, writing his first novel. The 
Legacy. 

It was never published despite 
the efforts of a chum, Kenneth 
Tynan (“a very nice man, a bloody 
idiot, but a nice man"), who had 
taken him to lunch with Mark 
Longman. That was a good 
connection but not good enough. 
In the end no one else liked The 
Legacy either. 

“I’d done a lot of poetry that 
was absolutely worthless and then 
this novel was absolute crap. Pan 
of it still exists somewhere in 
America. It was one of those 
novels where the hero is called 
Kingsley Amis and has a brother 

called Sydney Amis, a sort of Mr 
Hyde. A horrible semi-expectant 
noveL The only time it rose as 
high as being mediocre was when 
it was about Berkhamsted which is 
where I was living at the time with 
my parents. I milked it slightly in 
1960 with Take a Girl Like You. 

“I just got all that modernist 
rubbish out of my system. This 
was one of the advantages of not 
having any literary connections. If 
Td been in the position of my son 
Martin, who couldn't help but 
know all the literary editors. I’d 
have probably got the thing pub¬ 
lished and it would have taken me 
10 years to recover." 

In the event it did take some 
years to get off the mark in that it 
was not until 1954 when he was 32 
that his first book. Lucky Jim, was 
published By this time he was 
lecturing at University College, 
Swansea. 

“People would say I was a late 
starter. But I was an early starter. I 
was just late getting anything 
published for which I’m very 
grateful There's nothing else I 
could have done but write. I'm 
very lucky. I'm one of the few 
people who has been able to do 
what I've always wanted to do and 
live off it." 

Almost the first thing he did at 

by Ray Connolly 
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Growing up delightfully on Pitcairn 

Jason Christian-Warren a wans the island's big moment 
on Christmas Day. In the morning, the men cut festive 
trees, and in mid-afternoon the islanders decorate the 

trees with presents- Then mayhem ensues as the men cut 
Tree the prescnis and call out the recipients* names. 
Everybody gives everybody something, if only a couple of 
fishing weights. 

Confirmed from page 33 

between parents and their sons and 
daughters serving their last two 
years of secondary’ education at 
boarding schools m New Zealand 
Younger children are taught on the 
island by a teacher from New 
Zealand who serves a two-year 
term and Iras 13 pupils on his roll at 
the moment. As a place to grow up, 
Pitcairn is delightftd Children wan¬ 
der freely between homes, and 
receive meals wherever they happen 
to feel hungry. There are no locked 
doors. 

New Zealand is the primary 
external point of contact. If island¬ 
ers are seriously lB, that is where 
they go for treatment. If some ex¬ 
ceptional item of equipment too big 
for the longboats is required like 
the island's single bulldozer, the 
Kiwi air force can organize an air¬ 
drop. 

More than 1.000 Pitcairners live 
in New Zealand and Australia, and 
another 500 farther afield Genera¬ 
tions of emigration have resulted m 
there being far more Pitcairners 
living overseas than the island 
could ever accommodate at one 
time. 

The influence of radio and vid¬ 
eos. which are a favourite enter¬ 
tainment when the island's electrici¬ 
ty generator is working in the 
evenings, have made the islanders 
bilingual or bi-dialectical Talking 
to outriders, they use English: 
talking u> each other, they speak 
Pitcaimtte - basically seafaring 
English of the ISth century, with a 
mixture of Polynesian elements, 
notably in fish names such as nan*e 
and uhu. Long archaic vowel 
sounds survive in it- like “hooam” 
for “home", as wdl as words 
reminiscent of Mareyat and Defoe. 

“How do you enjoy Pitcairn 
neckhf1" an 'islander ’may ask. 
bringing the almost-forgotten word 
“victuals" back to fife- 

Bui the new is gradually displac¬ 
ing the old Thmeen-ycar-old 
Darralyn Warren talks about guns, 
where her aunt Meraida still speaks 
of muskets. 

Isolation makes for a dose-knit 
society, with a high premium on 
sharing and mutual help. In the 
past, the economy was one in which 
cash had little place. To this day, 
islanders aged between 15 and 60 
are under an obligation to turn out 
and lend a hand with public works if 
they hear the bell in the main square 
toll’three times. If stores need to be 
shifted ora blocked road needs to be 
cleared everyone is expected to 
turn to. and anyone who hangs back 
will be told off roundly for slacking. 

Often, passing ships make gifts to 
the community, and then the long- 

‘Pitcaim children 
wander freely between 

homes, and receive 
meals wherever they 

feel hungry. There are 
no locked doors’ 

established procedure of the share- 
out comes into play. I remember a 
stock of frozen meat coming ashore 
ax dusk from an Austrian freighter. 
In the arc-lights of the jetty, mighty 
Jay Warren swung an axe to chop 
frozen turkeys neatly into halves. 
This made it possible to assemble as 
many turkey-meat piles as there 
wore families represented on Tub. 
Then, following a method once used 
by British seamen. Steve Christian 
pointed to a pile while Dave Brown, 
his back turned shouted who was to 
receive this particular pile. Unaigu- 
ably fair shares for ad 

These were carried off in the three 
and four-wheeled Honda an-temm 
vehicles, w-hidi everyone uses. 
These fat-tyred buggies are so 
popular that it is uncommon to see 
a Pitcairner on foot outside the 
village of Adamstown, so called in 
honour of John Adams, the only 
mutineer to survive the feuds of 
ibe first 10 years. He became the 
patriarch of a God-fearing settle¬ 
ment from which strong liquor was 
banned Today both smoking and 

drinking are rare indulgences. 
The square is a charming enclave 

of white-boarded British coloniali- 
ty. It is open to the north, and 
bounded on the east by the Seventh 
Day Adventist church, where the 
Bounty's Bible is lodged To the 
south is the post office, the library 
and the dispensary where nurse Jen 
Ferret, the pastor’s wife, deals with 
most ailments, and Steve Christian 
pulls a mean tooth. 

On the west side is the Court 
House, the-scene of public meetings 
rather than trials. Next to it is the 
office of the Island Secretary, Olive 
Christian. The Bounty’s hatchet is 
kept hanging ominously over her 
head The ship’s anchor is also in 
the square, recovered from the sea 
in 1957. 

The house where I stayed and 
enjoyed laughs and much hospital¬ 
ity, is a typical one. H belongs to Jay 
and Carol Warren. It has hard board 
walls on termite-treated wooden 
frames, and a corrugated alumini¬ 
um roof which is used to collect 
rainwater in the absence of a reliable 
spring. Their son. Dean, was away 
at school in New Zealand, so I could 
stay in his room with its shelves 
crowded with Elvis and Abba tapes. 

The evidence of a declining 
population is all too evident. Out¬ 
side the central square, it is impos¬ 
sible not to notice the tumbledown 
bouses and encroaching vegetation. 
U is almost a surprise to find an 
occupied house. Many of the gar¬ 
dens, which the islanders’ ancestors 
carved out of the vanished forests, 
have been taken over by a scrub of 
rose apple and lantana. 

Pitcairn’s rock carvings and stone 
tools record a Polynesian occupa¬ 
tion that ended before the Bounty's 
arrival The island was abandoned 
once. Now, again, it faces an 
uncertain future. As Tom Christian, 
one of the most reflective islanders, 
says: “It's difficult to know whether 
anybody will be here in the future. 
There isn’t really a great deal here. 
But it’s certainly a lot more peaceful 
than many other places in the 
world." 

You’ll speak French, 
Spanish, German or 
Italian in 3ll2 weeks 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 
Richard Owen meets the architect who hopes to build a better future for Jerusalem with his startling designs for its new City Hall complex 

Building up 
dreams of Eden 

ROOM JACQUES 

©Jack Diamond, 
the Canadian 
architect, is a 
man with a vi¬ 
sion. We stand 
together looking 
down into what 

appears to be a giant hole in die 
ground in the historic heart of 
Jerusalem, with earth-moving ma¬ 
chines digging, Kim toys, at the 
bottom. But Mr Diamond, whose 
startling plan for a new Jerusalem 
vjfy Hall has jnst been approved 
after many bureaucratic hurdles, 
sees in his mind's eye a £53 
million complex of offices, palm 
trees, shaded cafes, an aqueduct 
and a great plaza. The project is 
due to be finished in three years, 
and should help resolve a key 
aspect of the Middle East conflict 
— the unity of Jerusalem — at a 
time when peace talks are in the 
balance and Israel is poised to 
make a choice over its next 
government “In Jerusalem, budd¬ 
ings are not just bail dings," says 
Mr Diamond, who was bora in 
South Africa and read philosophy, 
politics and economics at Oxford 
University before becoming a 
leading architect in Toronto. 
“They are symbols. The new City 
Hall complex deliberately faces 
East and West, to stress that it is 
open to Arabs and Jews alike.” Mr 
Diamond, a man of liberal views 
fT was almost a revolutionary in 
South Africa, but didn't want to 
spend my life in jail”), is from a 
Jewish family, and has an ap¬ 
proach to life — engaging, urbane, 
-opposed to prejudice — which is 
diametrically opposed to the kind 
of entrenched religious and pol¬ 
itical attitudes which have always 
dogged the Arab-Jewish conflict, 
and which nearly prevented the 
idea of a City Hall open to Arabs 
and Jews getting started at alL The 
fact that it has is a tribute to the 
powerful personality and liberal 
ideas ofTeddy Kollek, the veteran 
mayor of Jerusalem. “City Hall 
win be Mr Koliek*s monument,” 
Mr Diamond says. “But don’t tell 
him I said so.” 

Mr Diamond and his tram are 
steeped in Jerusalem history (Mr 
Diamond has spent many hours 
wandering the Old City streets 
with his paints and sketchpad) and 
are acutely conscious of local 

architectural traditions, whether 
Muslim, Christian or Jewish. The 
new complex is in a mixture of 
native Middle Eastern styles — 
Islamic motifs combined with 
details from an ancient synagogue 
— as if to underline the reconcili¬ 
ation of warring communities. 
The issue of Jerusalem is again 
arousing deep passions, with the 
Palestinians demanding East Jern- 
salem as their future capital in a 
peace settlement and Israelis of 
both right and left compeating io 
declare their dedication to “eter¬ 
nal” Israeli control of the whole 
dty. 

In almost any other city in the 
world, a building project — how¬ 
ever controversial . — would 

- scarcely arouse fervent political 
and religious debate. But die Hofy 
City, fought ova- for centuries, is 
unique. The 1948 Arab-Israeti 
War ended with West Jerusalem 
in Israeli hands and East Jeru¬ 
salem in Jordanian hqnri*. Since 
the Six Day War of 1967, re¬ 
unified Jerusalem has been totally 
under Israeli control, and in 1981 
was officially annexed as part of 
Israel (unlike the West Bank and 
Gaza, which are under military 
occupation pending a negotiated 
solution). ©The United 

States, which 
has been trying 
to bring about 
Israeli-Palestin- 
ian talks for the 
past year, had 

left the future of Jerusalem until 
last, focusing on other, less intrac¬ 
table issues such as die bolding of 
elections in the Israeli-occupied 
areas. The assumption was that a 
negotiated solution would even¬ 
tually be found for Jerusalem, 
perhaps with special status as a 
corpus separatum, as envisaged in 
the UN partition plan of 1947, or 
as a united city with two mumdr 
pal ariminigtratinngj one Israeli 
and one Palestinian. 

President Bush has periled the 
Jerusalem question bade into the 
limelight—whether by aeddent or 
design — by describing East Jeru¬ 
salem as “occupied” in the same 
sense as the West Bank and the 
Gaza Strip. His remarks were 
prompted by die influx of Soviet 

Jews into brad at die rale of 
thousands a month, with about 
10 per cent of the new arrivals 
heading for new, subsidized Jew¬ 
ish suburbs in East Jerusalem, 
across the “green line” in land 
captured in 1967. To Russian eyes 
the suburbs simply look like nice 
new housing estates. To Arabs in 
nearby villages they are a blatant 
attempt to mate Jewish control of 
East Jerusalem permanent. Al¬ 
ready East Jerusalem has a 
population of 140,000 Arabs, and 
more than 100,000 Jews. 

The suggestion that Jerusalem is 
not necessarily Israeli fix-ever has 
infuriated even Mr Kollek, long 
noted for tolerant policies which 
have won him the respect of Arabs 
and Jews alike. The great plaza at 
the heart of the new Gty Hall 
project, designed to hold 15,000 
people and to be used for public 
rallies and festivals, has already 
been unofficially dubbed “Teddy 
Kollek Plaza”. Maintaining the 
unity of Jerusalem is Mr Kollek’s 
lifelong cause. Last week, in 
defiance of President Bush, he 
deliberately convened the city 
council in Nerwe Yaakov, one of 
the Jewish suburbs of East Jeru¬ 
salem, and read out Psalm 122: 
“Our feet shall stand within thy 
gates O Jerusalem/Jerusalem is 
builded as a dty that is compact 
together.” Rulers have come and 
gone — Assyrians, Romans, 
Crusaders, Arabs — but only the 
Jews remained and returned, Mr 
Kollek said. The city council 
passed a resolution declaring that 
“for 3,000 years, since King David 
made Jerusalem his capital, it has 
always been the eternal capital of 
the Jewish people, the spiritual 
centre of the Jewish people's 
hopes and longings... Under 
Israeli rule the full rights of all 
communities and religions de¬ 
nominations have been respected 
as never in die pari.” Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Prime Minister, took 
up the theme: “For us there is one 
Jerusalem, the capital of Israel. 
We made no distinction between 
East and West. Immigrants have 
the right to settle in any part of the 
dty.” 

As chief architect of the new 
CSty Hall, working in partnership 
with three Israeli architectural 
companies and a Toronto en- 

Model of new City Hall 

gmeering company. Jade Di¬ 
amond is used to controversy. 
“You can’t dig into the ground or 
build something above it without 
enraging somebody,” he says. 
Even clearing the site and digging 
deep foundations has proved 
troublesome: the site is very dose 
to the great 16th-century walls of 
the OKI Gty built by the Otto¬ 
mans. At one point work was held 
up by the discovery of the remains 
of what appeared to be masonry 
from the Second Temple period, 
which might have been part of the 
much older dty wall from the time 
of Christ. Such a find might finally 
solve the vexed question of 
Gmsf s burial-place “beyond the 
dty wall”. 

The bulldozers and JCBs were 
silenced while delegations of rab¬ 
bis, priests and archaeologists 
descended into the hole to investi¬ 
gate — only to condude that the 
masonry had been brought there 
from elsewhere at some point in 
the distant pasL 

Work crews subsequently 
brought to light Roman coins, the 
foundations of a Crusader leper 
colony, pottery, Herodian ma¬ 
sonry and a Crusader aqueduct, 
each discovery bringing bade the 
archaeologists and derics. The 

fete of much more recent budd¬ 
ings on the site has also been 
controversial; many are to be 
presaved and incorporated into 
the new design, inducting the 
cramped okl dty hall, which dates 
from the 1930s and still bears the 
prvlt marine of marhing gnn mui 
mortar fire from the 1948 and 
1967 wars. In British Mandate 
times it was the Palestine branch 
of Barclays Bank (the initab BB 
can still be seen intertwined in the 
wrought iron grilles over die 
windows). But one or two budd¬ 
ings judged to be of tittle or no 
historical or religious significance 
have come down to nute way for 
the great plaza — not without a 
fight being put up by preservation 
groups. Even diehard conser¬ 
vatives have been won over by the 
dffyjgHj in which the tnain office 
buildings, five and a half storeys 
tiTghj combine andent architec¬ 
tural influences with modem fea¬ 
tures such as a huge underground 
car-park. The mam buildings are 
to be in ochre and rose limestone, 
in Mameluke patterns, with Ar¬ 
abic metal trdliswork. The plaza 
in front will have stunning views 
of the old Gty Walls, Mount 
Scopus and the Mount of Olives. 

And yet, for all the sensitive 

®The Western 
side of the pro- 

E2d*W 
Jaffa Road, a 
busy arterial 
road crucial to 

Jerusalem commerce. On the 
Eastern side a tnH leads down to a 
large area of wasteland by the 
Damascus Gate, currently used as 
a parking lot for dilapidated West 
Bank lorries coming into Jeru¬ 
salem on business. The area has 
never been developed—because it 
is in East Jerusalem. 

East Jerusalem Arabs complain 
that, for all Mr Kollek’s efforts, 
they are second-class citizens and 
are denied'services at the same 
level as West Jerusalemites, even 
though they pay the same dty 
taxes. Very few East Jerusalem 
Arabs, moreover, vote in munid- 

■►/Is* 

riffrigiT and political fainninded- 
ness, the key question is whether 
Palestinian Arabs from East Jeru¬ 
salem will reaDy regard this splen¬ 
did palace as “theirs”—something 
more, in other words, than a place 
where dty taxes and water Mb are 
paid complaints about the 
drains or planning permission are 
lodged with Israeli officialdom. 

pal elections, and none stands as 
candidate, again despite Mr 
Kollek’s efforts. Some attribute 
this apathy to intimidation by 
radical groups such as the PLQ, 
which argue that to vote in.an 
Israeli election is to accept Israeli 
rule as permanent. Whatever tile 
reason, many Arabs, even the ones 
who tend Jerusalem's public gar- 
dens or mend its street lights as 
council workers, do not “identify” 
with the Israeli authorities and 
their aims. 

Although the wall di viding Jeru¬ 
salem came down in^ 1967, a 
different kind of division Ins 
grown up in the past two yeas, 
with Israelis who used to frequent 
Arab restaurants in the East now 
afraid to venture into the Arab 
half of the city for fear of attack. 
The new Gty Hall may help to 
keep Jerusalem uni ted —or it may 
be seen by die Arab side as aa 
expensive indulgence and an at¬ 
tempt to consolidate Israeli con¬ 
trol. At all events, it seems 
doubtful whether the social, 
psychological and political bar¬ 
riers which divide Arab and Jew in 
Jerusalem will have been over¬ 
come by the time Jack Diamond's 
and Teddy KoDek's vision is 
realized in 1993. ' 

MUSEUMS COLLECTING 
The new director of the Design Museum talks to Simon Tait about her plans | Paintings by a Victorian social reformer will be sold next week, John Shaw reports 

Sweeping reforms 
When she opened the 

Design Museum 
among the wharfs and 

spice stores near Tower Bridge 
last July, the Prime Minister 
said it should not be called a 
museum. Museums, as every¬ 
one knew, were dusty okl 
places, not excitingly glossy 
like Stephen Bayley’s £7-mit- 
lion creation. 

The museum began through 
the Boilerhouse Project in the 
Victoria & Albert Museum, of 
which Sir Terence Conran is a 
trustee. He set upa foundation 
10 years ago to realize the 
project, and within two 
months of h opening Mr Bay- 
ley was gone, to pursue other 
projects on behalf of Sir 
Terence. 

In his place is Helen Rees, a 
Cambridge philosophy gradu¬ 
ate, who has moved up from 
being curator to take over Mr 
Bayley’s rote, which has now 
become that of director rather 
than chief executive. 

“So far, we've only got as far 
as being a rather precious 
repository showing a certain 
type of artefact, and the prob¬ 
lem is that we haven't gone 
beyond that stage.” Ms Rees 
says. “We haven't begun to 
deal with the issues arising 
from those products.” 

The idea of the museum was 
to examine the influences of 
design on consumer products 
and vice versa, and to celebrate 
design classics, as identified by 
Mr Bayley. 

It has an exhibition hall, the 
latest show being a loan 
exhibition on French design, 
which ended on March 4; a 
review section that presents 
new objects of interesting, 
innovative or rather daft 
devising, including video¬ 
phones, damp-on motors for 
Third World bikes and com¬ 
muter roller skates; and on the 
top floor is a study collection 
which traces developments in 
such things as typewriters. 

Museums tend to work two 
years or more in advance on 
their exhibitions programme, 
but when she took over as 
acting director last September 
Ms Rees found a blank ex¬ 
hibition programme. 

It meant starting from 
scratch, and the Sport '90 
show, opening on April 6, is a 
Design Museum production. 

“The idea of the exhibitions 
programme is not only to do 
our own work but also to show 
exhibitions from elsewhere and 

MARK PEPPER 

Fresh start Helen Rees, the new director at the Design Museum 

work with other people. I think 
the Boiterfaouse tended to 
speak with a single voice, and 
it's quite important that the 
Design Museum speaks with a 
number of different voices — a 
variety of points of view. 

ADVERTISING 
NOSTALGIA: Remember 
Oxydof and cars for less 
than £200? A trip to the day 
before yesterday. 
Museum of Lincolnshire 
Life, Burton Road, Lincoln 
(0522 528448). Mon-Sat 
lOam-s^Opm, Sun 2pm- 
5.30pm. Adult 80p, child 
40p.UntflJune24. 
N01 LONDON: A day of 
Bring history at the Duke of 
Wellington's home at Hyde 
Park Comer. 
Apsley House, WeHngton 
Museum. Hyde Park Comer, 

different types of scholar¬ 
ship, different approaches 
to mounting exhibitions. 

“We'll do about four big 
shows a year, but one of the 
problems is that one tends to 
focus a lot on large ex- 

«■ y. ?-L! 

London Wt'(01 ^99 5676). 
Next Sat 11am-5pm. Adult £2, 
chid, concessions El. 

PAINTER WITH PLANTS: 
Gertrude Jekyfl's photographs 
of the garden at Munstsad 
Wood near Godaiming, Surrey,, 
built for her by Lutyens In 
1896. After London exhibition 
goes to Durham and York. 
Museum of Garden History, 
St Mary-at-Lambeth. next to 
Lambeth Palace (01-5®1 
1891). Mon-Fri 1lam-3pm, Sun 
I0.30am-6pm. Free. Until 
Aprf 22- 

hibitkms,” Ms Rees says. 
“Around them we want to 
mount much smaller, more 
informal types of displays 
which can last a couple of 
weeks or six months. The 
museum at the moment is seen 
as a series of rather large 
chunks and I want to break op 
some of them. The museum 
should be working on a num¬ 
ber of different levels. 

“The museum should take 
the contemporary as its start¬ 
ing point rather than a sort of 
vague notion of when the 
Industrial Revolution might 
have begun, which is really the 
case at the moment.” 

So was Mrs Thatcher right? 
“The idea of a museum being 
concerned with the contem¬ 
porary isn't new, it’s what 
Henry Cote was interested in,” 
Ms Rees says. . 

Sir Henry was the founder 
of the South Kensington Mu¬ 
seum, forerunner of both the 
V & A and the Science Mu¬ 
seum, whose self-appointed 
mission was to teach good 
design by example. 

“It's a nonsense to suggest 
that we could build up a large 
collection of everyday prod¬ 
ucts, but 1 think we can do all 
sorts of different displays in 
which we can deal with a 
number of different issues,” 
Ms Rees says. 

The Sport ’90 show is an 
examination of the influence of 
sport on design. For example, 
it looks at fabrics such as 
Gortex, used to make skiers* 
suits because it allows the body 
to breathe without letting in 
the cold, which has been 
adapted to such uses as surgical 
membranes with which to 
patch hearts. 

It is to be followed by an 
exhibition devised with the 
Museum of Modem Art in 
Oxford and the Museum of the 
Gty of P««ue on Devetsfi, the 
movement which covered 
architecture to theatre design 
after Czechoslovakia was cre¬ 
ated in 1918. 

The Design Museum will 
also host a conference on 
design inferences in the 
environment at the end of 
April as a non-exhibition 
contribution to debate. 

“1 don't think we’re in¬ 
terested in just collecting ob¬ 
jects and putting them on 
display. It's important that the 
Design Museum starts to set an 
agenda,” Ms Rees says. 

The works of a Victorias 
artist whose career 
began with passionate 

support for social reform and 
ended with an infatuation 
with early cinema come to 
auction in London next week. 

The remaining contents of 
Sir Hubert vos Herkomer’s 
studio, unseen since his death 
in 1914, wfll appear at 
Bonham's on Thursday. Sir 
Hubert was a leading figure in 
the late Victorian Royal 
Academy. 

“Several people have come 
in whose parents knew him 
personally and who have 
things that belong to him," 
said Sophie May, who cat¬ 
alogued the sale. “There has 
been a lot of interest from his 
neighbours in Bushey, 
Hertfordshire.” 

Von Herkomer was bora a 
woodcarver’s son at Raal near ■ 
Lanesbeig in Bavaria in 1849. 
His family moved to 
Southampton in 1857. A brief 
period at Southampton Art 
School was followed by fur¬ 
ther training at Munich Acad¬ 
emy in 1865. 

Two years later he returned 
to England and attended 
another art school in South 
Kensington, shortly before 
The Graphic, a weekly illus¬ 
trated magazine, first ap¬ 
peared in 1869. The editor 
enlisted von Herkomer and 
Other young artists to provide 
engravings to show the darker 
side of mid-Victorian 
prosperity. 

These engravings were later 
worked up into some of the 
best-known pictures of 
contemporary social realism: 
“Applicants for Admission to 
a Casual Ward” by Sir Luke 
FBdes (1834-1927), “Newgale , 
— Committed For Trial” by 
Frank Holl (1845-88) and i 
“Hard Times” Herkomer’s i 
own study in rural poverty. ! 

Tire setting fbr this work 1 
was a country lane near his i 
home, which became known i 
as Hard Times Lane. Several 

Welcome 
hard times 

Artist at work: Von Heriraaer’s “Hard Times” takes shape 

pictures of roads included in 
the sale could be preparatory 
sketches for this picture, Miss 
May says. They are estimated 
at between £4004600 and 
£5004800. 

Motivated by a desire to 

reform art education, he 
opened a school at Bushey in 
1883. He took no payment as 
ha professor, but his approach 
soon made it popular 
students included Algernon 
Talmadge, George Harcourt, 
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SCOTTISH SELECTION: 
Rne furniture, docks, rugs, 
and works of art Including 
the contents of Craigtockhs 
House, Edinburgh, and the 
ramairring contents of 
Undsaytends, Biggar, to be 
soklin Glasgow. A sale of 
furrature and pianos will 
come the (blowing day In 

PhflSps, 207 Bath Street, 
Glasgow (041 221 8377) and 
65 George Street, 
Edinburgh (031225 2266). 
Sales commence 11am. 

GLOBES GALORE: An 
unprecedented 70 lots of 
globes and orreries being 
sold at one time. From an 18th- 
century 1514 in celestial 
globe by Leon Vaft of 
Amsterdam with the 
constellations in colours 
(£7,000-29,000) to an 
American example from the 
1920s with jigsaw puzzles 
of each continent contained 
inside the globe (£250- £350). 
Christie's, South 
Kensington, 85 Old Brampton 
Road, London SW7 (01-581 

7611). Viewing: Tues 1- 
4.30pm, Wed 9am-4.3Qpm, 
Thura ten-noon. Sato:Thurs 
2pm. 
PLAY THAT THiNQ: 
Bassett Lowtce among the 
railways. Dinky among the. 
cars, a MWc boxed clockwork 
bus, and an excellent lti 
Abner and the Dogpatch Band, 
aonpwwtaocKwoix 

william Nicholson, Heywood 
Hardy, Charles Simpson and 
Lucy Kemp-Welch. 

He retired in 1904, but 
bought the school back seven 
years later and established one 
of the first film studios in the 
country. A Gothic hall table 
(£804120) and matrhi^g pair 
of chairs (£804120) used in 
some of the early films should 
be of interest to the county 
museum. 

He married three times, on 
the second occasion to Lulu 
Griffiths, who died in 1885. 
Such was his devotion that be 
called his extravagant Holly- 
wood-style mansion 
“Lulutand” 

Best known as a social 
realist, he also, with Alexander 
Fisher, helped pioneer the 
revival of enamelling. There 
are some examples of his 
metalwork on offer including 
a sterling silver bangle carved 
and chafed with his profile 
and that of his son, Lorenz. 
(£1004150). % 

Much of the property be¬ 
longed to Mrs Lulu Edith 
Herkomer, Lorenz’s wife, who 
died 18 months ago. There are 
£E?_ charming pictures. 

Watching for Barges” (£700- 
£1,000) and “In MyGarden”, 
showing a woman in a tong 
white dress at a lakeside 
(£80041,200). They are restful 
Parangs from the artist at 
suchharsh scenes as “On 
Strike”. 

Ttesc evocative studio 
properties, often much more 
personal than big glossy sat 
tery pictures, will attract a 
wide range of buyers, indud- . 
“8 large institutional colteo- 

Manchester Gty 

• Fine 19tk-century English, 
continental and topographical 

writer Street, Knighlsbridge: 

SS325JKW*-;" 

:The Americans are already 
Interested in taking (Ms band 
beck to the US. 
Anckew Hartley Fine Arts, 
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LONDON TO PEKING MOTORING CHALLENGE 

Three thousand leagues across the sea 
Graham Rock and 
his wife Joan are 
representing The 

Motoring 

sets off on April 7 

At eight o'clock in the 
morning on April 7, a 
1912 Lancia Simplex 
Speedster will be driven 
sedately from Hyde 

grit, past Marble Arch and along 
Prccadiily, in route for China; 
accompanied by the band of the 
Welsh Guards it will be leading 70 
vehicles, all hoping to complete 
the London to Peking Motoring 
Challenge. 

The drive is the culmination of 
five years' planning by Philip 
Morrell and the staffof his travel 
company, Voyages Jules Verne; 
his initiative has led to the 
opening of the Russian-Chinese 
border between Alma-Ata and 
Yining. 

The challenge is neither a rally 
nor a race; participants will have 
succeeded if they arrive safely at 
the Italian Embassy in Peking, a 
site chosen in deference to Prince 
Sdpione Borghese who, with the 
journalist Luigi Bartini, won the 
1907 Poking to Paris race. Driving 
an Ital, they pioneered a northern 
route through Siberia, over the 
Urals and then via Si Petersburg 
and Berlin to Paris. 
- The participants of 1990 will 
lake 54 days, making their way to 
Istanbul, where the convoy will 
assemble before departing for 
Turkey, Georgia and Baku. The 
cars trill cross the Caspian Sea by 
ferry, the Ox us River on specially 
constructed pontoons, drive 
through Turkestan to the Silk 
Road, labour through the Gobi 
Desert, inspect the Terracotta 
Army at Xi'an, and reach Peking 
on May 30. 

For those unwilling to drive 
9,162 miles, a spectator coach will 
accompany the tour, as will a 
repair van carrying essential tools 
and spares. 

The challengers are as diverse as 
the vehicles, with a sprinkling of 
European nobility and American 
new money among the nine 
nations represented. Cars pro¬ 
duced by Rolls-Royce, Bugatti and 
Mercedes will motor beside two 
Model A Fords, a Morris Minor, a 
Lada and a 1939 BSA motorbike 
and sidecar. Baron Guy de 

V, .. *v 
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Practice run: Graham Rock (in the drives seat) and his wife Joan test drive their Mercedes-Benz in preparation for the challenges of the 9,162 mile journey from Marble Arch, London, to the Italian Embassy, PeldQ 

Wimnel will attempt the trip in a 
London taxi 

Entry for the Motoring Chall¬ 
enge is not for the faint of wallet. 
Drivers will have paid £10,000 
and passengers £5,000; it is costly 
to bring back vehicles - about 
£2,000 — and not particularly 
practical to sell them at the end of 
the journey. 

Colin Mole, who gave up his job 
as an electrician six months ago to 
concentrate on the challenge, has 
found it hard to raise the fee. 
Despite driving a very British 
Morris Minor, he could not find 
sponsorship from a British com¬ 
pany, but the Soviet and Chinese 
tourist associations stepped in. 

the west coast of Portugal, joining 
the challenge in Paris and, after 
reaching Hong Kong, continuing 
to Macau, a journey of 13,000 
miles. 

Mr Lisboa has spent some time 
trying to persuade the Soviet and 
Chinese authorities to permit his 
private plane to accompany him 
throughout, and he will be taking 
along two South American mu¬ 

sicians, armed with flutes, guitars 
and bongo drums. Others on the 
trip with similar inclinations have 
been asked by the organizers to 
pack their musical instruments. 

The Lisboa Trio hopes to 
entertain the citizens en mute in 
return for the proposed hospital¬ 
ity, which indudes official din¬ 
ners, several concerts and a son et 
lumUre in Samarkand. 

London to Peking 

What began as an unlikely 
dream has become reality for 
Philip Morrell, who remembers 
the nascent months of the chall¬ 
enge: “We planned the trip as if 
the Russian-Chinese bonder were 
open. 

“However, it' soon developed 
into a situation where officials 
from both countries were saying 
that they would agree to the border 

Our own experience to 
obtain a vehide for 
The Times is simply 
recorded: Land Rover 
fawned and then fled; 

Mitsubishi was dismissive (“We 
can't get enough Shoguns for our 
customers"), but Mercedes-Benz 
delivered the goods in the sleek 
shape of a £37,000 30GSE saloon. 

Contemplating its leather in¬ 
terior, our first thought was to 
pack a couple of steeping bags; the 
seats might prove more comfort¬ 
able than the beds we will en¬ 
counter on the way. 

Some drivers will continue to 
Hong Kong and Jose Lisboa from 
Portugal is hoping to attract the 
attention of the Guinness Book of 
Records by starting at Sagres on 
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being opened if the other side 
agreed. We were cabling the 
Russian Embassy every other day. 
and we cabled Gorbachov." 

An agreement was eventually 
reached and a series of train 
journeys between London and 
Xi’an were staged. There was no 
track for 220 miles between Alma- 
Ata and Yining, so the passengers 
had to cross the border by mad. 
The challengers wQl take a route 
winch broadly tracks the estab¬ 
lished rail journey and, once the 
event is over, Mr Morrell believes 
that the road will be open to alL 

Challengers signed up as long 
ago as the summer of1988 and the 
event has survived the political 
upheavals of the past year. The 
original route, through Azerbaijan 
and Baku, was abandoned for a 
white in favour of another route 
further north, but a more settled 
political environment has put it 
back oa the itinerary. 

The Tiananmen Square massa¬ 
cre could have put paid to the 
challenge but Mr Morrell is aware 
of the pragmatic expediency of the 
Chinese. “Remember, we ran a 
tour by train intp China three 
months after Tiananmen Square. I 
didn't think the events would 
jeopardize the challenge; after afl, 
we are the largest supplier of 
European tourists to China." 

Political problems; have not 
been confined to Asia. The conser¬ 
vative mayor of Paris, Jacques 
Chirac, gave permission for the 

convoy to drive down the Champs 
Etys£es, but the French traffic 
police, controlled by the Socialists, 
refused on the grounds that a 
skateboarding championship was 
talcing place at the same time. 
After frantic negotiations in Paris 
last week, an uneasy compromise 
was reached. 

Mr Morrell is diplomatic about 
the difficulties of organizing not 
only the route, but also the 
participants. “These are not or¬ 
dinary tourists. They are 160 
individuals from different social 
backgrounds, all with personal 
requirements and quite different 
from the sort of clients you would 
get on a package tour," he said. 

Voyages Jules Verne has made 
arrangements for fud io be sup¬ 
plied throughout, using tankers at 
specified points, and some of the 
worst deprivations have been 
eliminated- “Where basic facilities 
don’t exist, such as in the middle 
of the Gobi Desert, we've had to 
provide them." 

Those unable to participate in 
the Motoring Challenge can take 
heart. Voyages Jules Verne has 
organized a London to Saigon, 
event next year, with an optional 
extension to Singapore, mid the 
team has already started work ona 
London to New-York event, via 
Siberia and Alaska. Book eady to 
avoid disappointment. 

• Graham Rock will ffie regular 
reports to The Tones from the 
London to Pelting Challenge. 

CAMPUS 

Where, what and why? 
Choosing a course 

and a place of 

study is not as 

simple as it 

sounds, but don't 

despair 

It's that time of year when 
school-leavers are being 
forced to think about their 

future. They wonder whether 
sixth-form examinations 
really have significance, in¬ 
fluenced, perhaps, by mem¬ 
bers of school staff who are 
starting to mumble about 
‘‘predictions” or by the 
realization that they do not 
have the faintest idea of what 
they want to do next. Sud¬ 
denly remaining as a student 
becomes an attractive pros¬ 
pect. There is no rush to join 
the real world. 

Jt is often difficult for 
teachers to understand that 
not everyone is so sure of their 
fixture that they are certain of 
their desire to study mechani¬ 
cal engineering or medicine. 
In subjects such as psychol¬ 
ogy, which is popular at the 
moment the student has not 
had any experience and knows 
only that it sounds more 
interesting than yet more 
maths or, worse, law (“always 
a good degree, even if you’re 
not thinking of carrying it on 
any further"). Little do these 
advisors know that a law 
degree is notorious for being 
one of the most boring ofan* 
Help, as always, is in limited 
supply- “You’re not the only 
nerson in this class/school/ 
gundy” (delete as applicable). 
When you have crossed that 
fixst barrier, and have decided 
that not only do you want to 
remain a student but you 
know what it is you warn to 
study, the fun really starts. 

The choice of polytechnic or 
university is not as straftht- 
forward as u sounds. Even 
though this is a time u4ien you 

warn advice, for some 
Snge reason your parents 

decide to become so 
Sflesfr that they just cannot 

University is 9 mu*l“ 
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Faced with countless pro¬ 
spectuses, you are likely to 
follow one of two options. The 
first is particularly applicable 
if you are the eldest son or 
daughter, or the first in the 
family to attend university. 
The whole system of applica¬ 
tions is a new experience to 
you and your parents, and 
thus can seem exciting. Often 
even the school staff take an 
interest You spend your time 
reading intently and, natu¬ 
rally, are anxious to go to all 
possible open days, even 
though some people suspect 
you do it simply for the chance 
to get time off school. If you 
follow this method you are 
likely to end up confttsed by 
everything and will cither 
make the perfect decision or 
give up and take a year oft. 

If you are the youngest 
child, your parents have seen 
it all before and know that this 
momentous decision will 
seem momentous only to you. 
You will probably find that 
your school or college, know¬ 
ing something of your back¬ 
ground, will leave you to gel 
on with everything yourself. 

Having received no help, 
you make your choices 
primarily because you have 
heard other people’s 
favourable reports. However, 
you must remember that it is a 

bad idea to go to the same 
university as a sister or 
brother. Not only have they 
seen it all before, but particu¬ 
larly when you are in the first 
year, they are likely to keep 
trying to prove that their 
knowledge is superior to 
yours. Your parents, by this 
time, will know the system 
and you will have very little 
chance of persuading them 
that first year lectures start at 
3pm when they try to phone 
you every morning before you 
are awake. 

Hopefully this advice from 
an old hand of two terms will 
be of use. Whatever college 
you choose, stick with it. and 
eventually you will convince 
yourself, and everyone else, 
that this was exactly the (dace 
you always wanted to attend. 
Wherever you go, it should be 
enjoyable. After all, the fun 
starts when you get there. 
9 Sarah Ebner is a student 
at the London School of 
Economics 

The GCSE examination 
is now in its third year 
and, despite some ob¬ 

vious improvements over the 
old O level system, there do 
seem to be some problem 
areas. In many subjects course 
work is worth a substantial 
proportion of the total marks. 

and success or failure in 
this can produce totally dif¬ 
ferent grades from those 
achieved by sitting examina¬ 
tion papers. 

Much can depend on the 
teacher who marks the course 
work. A selection of work 
from each school is then sent 
to a moderator. There is a 
problem with this system: 
those of us fortunate enough 
to attend private schools are 
often expected to produce 
work of a high standard, and 
teachers may subconsciously 
have higher expectations for 
their pupils’ work and there¬ 
fore are more stringent when 
awarding high grades. Simi¬ 
larly, it is possible that in any 
school teachers mark work too 
generously as a form of en¬ 
couragement for pupils who 
are a little weak in the subject. 

I would suggest that GCSE 
moderators dislike altering 
too many marks for two main 
reasons: first, it can be seen as 
an insult to the set tutor and, 
second, alteration of marks 
involves much paperwork. 
Who is to moderate the mod¬ 
erator? Time is important for 
all of us, and many mod¬ 
erators have to leach in 
schools as well as keep to 
deadlines. 
• Jeremy Stowe is a pupil at 
Leeds Grammar School 
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EATING OUT 
tyhite bean rKshps ran be a delight or a disaster. Jonathan Meades tastes both sides in cassoulet and, feijoada 

One too 
many for 
the pot 

FRANCIS MOSLEY 

The greatest of all dishes 
based on the dried white 
bean is cassoulet; though 
Paula WoHert, in The 
Cooking qf South West 

France, contends that before that 
bean was cultivated in France it was 
prepared with broad beans (as it still 
k at Andre Dagmn’s Hotel de 
nance in Anch). Both Elizabeth 
David and the fat* Jane Grigson 
suggest that the beans should be of 
the Soissons or Arpajon varieties. 
Mis Grigson's recipe in Charcuterie 
and French Port Cooking remains, 
incidentally, the soundest and, typi¬ 
cally, least dogmatic of those which 
I know in Fngtkh Leaving aride the 
endless potential for argument over 
what meats should be mdudod j Td 
suggest that Soissons beans are too 
large — alter staking they’re any¬ 
thing up to an inch in length and 
commensuratdy thick. The cele¬ 
brated Gascon chef Raymond Oli¬ 
ver gives several recipes in Art et 
Afagie de la Cuisine (19S6), but 
doesn't stipulate what sort of bean 
should be used. Nor, for that matter 
does Ford Madox Fend: Cyril Ray's 
Complmt Imbiber 14 reprints an 
article of Mr Ford's in which that 
most French of English novelists 
states that “from Montpellier, 
Fiance, the dish spread to Mont¬ 
pelier, Vermont, and so to 
Massachusetts, where, simplified, it 
became Boston baked beans and 
port". Mr Ford also stated in The 
Philosophy of The Kitchen Garden, 
that he had once seen a mirage of 
Boulogne from the Marine Prome¬ 
nade at Folkestone — so maybe his 
version of the dish’s migration and 
mutation should be taken with a 
pinch of something or other. He also 
reports that in Castdnaudary grated 
cheese is added to the cassoulet just 
before serving. Can this ever have 
been the case? Regrettably, yes; 
regrettably, the practice of throwing 
in anything still persists. Cassoulet, 
like pot an feu, comes as a godsend 
to the indiscriminate cook and to 
the corner-cutting chef. More chefs 
make it badly than make it well and 
thus those who might make it well 

are deterred because the enterprise 
has acquired a bad name — that, 
anyway, may be the main reason 
why none of the top flight London 
chefs habitually essays it Another 
cause of their shunning it is the 
practical one of portion-control, of 
ensuring that each diner gets a bit of 
confit, a bit of fresh pig, a bit of salt 
pork, etc. 

The chef at Cassis in Putney 
cannot, in all honesty, be accused of 

to the top flight He 
iy bodges a cassoulet that is as 

" iting as this season's 
by the cassoulet-nur- 

tured French rugby XV; like that 
team, Cassis's cassoulet is lacklustre 
and tired. Furthermore it is greasy, 
and contains, of all things, feefa. 
This simply isn’t on. And nor is the 
presence of dock which tastes as 
though it has been reheated ova 
several weeks. If die duck was. 
confit which 1 doubt it had been 
subjected to that preserving process 
for too little time — confit duck is 
akin to “corned” meat it is fila¬ 
mentous. The stuff here is merely 
over-boiled. The confection other¬ 
wise comprises a passable Toulouse 
sausage, some flabby garlic sausage, 
vagrant lumps of salt pork and tiny 
beans. Pm afraid, too, that there was 
tomato in there somewhere. 

This is an establishment that is 
better at shopping than at cooking. 
It has shopped well for Sixties film 
posters — not the films of Godard, 
Resnais and the art-mob, but films 
with titles such as MHodie en sous- 
sol (with Gabin and Delon), 
Maigret voit rouge (Gabin), Comma 
s’il en pleurait (Eddy Constantine). 
It shops well, too: for its 
andouiUette, which it doesn’t mess 
about; for its excellent cheeses; and. 
for its meat—a decent entreofre was 
served with a decent bordelaise 
sauce (which is, I admit, cooking). 
Vegetables are mainly notable for 
having been dunked in cream, and a 
broccoli soup for being composed of 
green water. Le Tout Putney ap¬ 
pears to accept what’s thrown at it 
without question. The service is 
brisk (and brusque), the prices are 

low, the wines are perfectly accept¬ 
able. Two devotees of non-evdved 
London French bistros win pay 
about£48. Although Soissons and 

Arpajon are both situated 
in the He de France, it’s 
as likely as not that the 
white bean, which is of 

central American origin, found its 
way to Fiance by way of Spain. One 
facet of France's culinary culture is 
its talent for borrowing and fanprov- 
ing on the cooking of its neighbours. 
The best German cooking is to be 
fbundin Alsace. Smulariy cassoulet 
may derive, as its modern form, 
from the northern Spanish white 
bean stew called fdbada which, in 
turn, is etymologically finked to the 
Portuguese (and Bradman) feijoada. 
The dish may be transatlantic, the 
TMtmfttauft riwrtiamio ffrw Santana 

does a feijoada which hints at the 
visceral richness of a true cassoulet; 
its ingredients may be those of toe 
indigent kitchen but the dish is not 
used as a dustbin. On the other 

London 

CASSIS 
★★ 
301 
SW15I 
Lunch Mon to Ri, dinner Mon to Sat 
£48. Major cards. 
CASA SANTANA 
★■Hr 
44 Gofoome Road, London W10 (01- 
9688764) 
Lunch anddnnar every day. £32. No 
credft cards. 

hand, a restaurant such as Cassis 
could not get away from serving it 
for toe ample reason that its 
efientde is not composed of French 
autochthons. The clientele at Casa 
Santana is, in contrast, Portuguese: 
Golbome Road is the western 
boundary of Iberian London, which 
stretches east through Westbourne 
Park and Harrow Road and Maida 
Hill and Paddington to Edgware 
Road. This is not toe Iberian 
London of opportunistic tapas bars, 
but where the majority of the 
peninsular immigrants lives (a 
minority fives in Elephant and 
Castle, Kemrington, Lambeth). 

The sun—and I believe we’re all 
agreed on this one — does not shine 
from the north-east. Were it to, it 
would make the TrcQick Tower cast 
its shadow down Golbome Road. 
The TreUick Tower is the sculptural 
marvel that rises (bi-partile: flats 
and separate lift shaft) to the north 
of the Westway. It dominates 
Golbome Road which is a poor 
man’s Fortobefio. It is the block 
where Martin Anus’s Mwifaerf self- 
portrait, Keith Talent, lives with his 
dog Clive in London Fields. The 
facade of Q”8 Santana recalls the 
author of animal stories, Alison 
Utley. Stuck on this facade is an 
elevation of a house with a steeply 
pitched roof like that where Hare 
and his chums lived. What would 
they have made of Casa Santana's 
ofM-rich fdjoadd,? Hare would, I 
hope, have loved it; hares eat flic 
brains of baby rabbits. This stew 

comprises beans, poric morceia 
(blade or blood podding), chourico 
(sausage flavoured with pimenton 
and chilli), pig cheek, smoked pork. 
It is brick red, not from any 
intrusion of tomato but from fur¬ 
ther dosage of pimenton. It’s served 
with rice. There are several other 
good, unrefined dishes, to be had 
here: char-grilled squid; char-grilled 
salt cod; a dumrico set on the table 
in a flaming pottery pig which is 
designed to such an end and which 
is cut-away to allow oil to be poured 
inside il and set light to. 

The sweets — baked apple, etc — 
are all right, and sob the cheese. But 
the smart move is across toe road to 
the Lisboa Patisserie which does 
numbingly sweet egg custard tarts 
and a variety of other cakes that 
shout about Portugal's proximity to 
Morocco. 

Casa Santana is, as I say, not 
intended for other than a Portu¬ 
guese clientele. The concessions it 
makes to British taste are touchingly 
wrong-headed: mint-sauce is of¬ 
fered with lamb, for instance. Men 
(but not women) come in for lunch 
and eat either at the bar or in front 
of bleeping video consoles. There's 
a lot of hanging about. The pop 
music is (natch) Portuguese and 
sounds (natch) like the Bee Gees in 
translation. I very much doubt 
whether the decor will win any 
awards. But the wine might: toe 
house wine is Dao by the (vast) 
pitcher and is apt—it goes with the 
grub. Two will pay about £32. 

DIRECTORY 1 
Stans—up to a maximum of tO 
—are for cooking rather than 
swags and chandeliers. Prices 
are fora throe-course moal for 
two. They Indude an aperitif 
and modest wine in the case of 
French places, tea in the case 
of oriental ones and so on 
Prices change: they usuaB 
up. Dishes aho may have 
changed-they are given only 
asanlndteationofthe 
establishment's repertoire. 1 
accept no rwponsmHHy for 

' tments and claim no 

orient. Beyond astnat»uw 
eegkinfl which fa cwoalMA 
savoury, pleasing. The chat. Carole 
Evans, bgood at frv«tw»i 
and even oettar attocai, to, 
f(Mhwater,flsti.£B& 

Park Road, 
i places, Muiurowiw 1qo 
ntal ones and so on. rl? Kensington Park Rood, 

***** 
wbie bar cum reentrant that 
Mrvessknpfaandronanendabfa 
oooung In a *m#H wound floor 
ftfiaosgnd a largerbasement The 

Always phone first. 4M, 

ECLECTIC 

7S5Fdhwn Rood, London 
SW6(01-7368524) ***** 

cooking! 

tar the braying mWdfa class. 
Service is exceptionally smooth 
and much of the cooWng is good. 
Kidney and sweettiraadawWi two 

ss^sssssssr mowMi m oramo DruM W0M 
selected BnRsh and French 
farmhouse cheems. £60. 

AHatrirLMs 
49 Frith Street, London W1 (01- 
7345189) 
******* 

veaurrowxBnga-Terrtfc 
na though, by the former page 
boy of aie "GsstroponT 

worid. The menu changes twice 
daMy and tty ectacticisni (north 
Hafan, Danish. Japanese) might 
suggest indecision-but Utue 
takes (tail on board, gives 
everything hta own aura and 
gnv»CMM& twist ana is 
comptetnly In control of his 
inventions and meterMa. FaWy 

NfchoTs 
75 Fairfax Road, London NWS 
101-6243880) ****** 
At first gtance this appears to be 
yet another standard issue late 

suburban restaurant 
purveying a sort of mocBfied 
nouwMscuMrw. Further 
investigation reveals it to be a 
serious and often Inspired place 
whose cooking b bom tecti 
soundandr 
with grain i 
haddock salad with chive butler 
sauce, feuOMdn ol sweetbreads 
and kktmys. tremendous fondant 
potatoes with a crisp crust, fine 

£45 phis. 

and looks rathsr shabby. . 
service Is gormless. The pnees, 

** Mend*. 
stuffed w*m fbreamset. kmtra 
breads with onions and tridtaki, 
paar and almond tart and soon. 
The wines are bwqpenslw and writ 
chosen. £40. 

Tall Order* 
676 Fulham Road. London - 
SW6(01-377 9673) ******* 
Sintpie. fresh, briftantiyawto 
dishes of a vaguely north mean 
provenance served «n entnem 
aMBnsrB tuna with white beena, 
chicken with atafl. raw salmon vju, 
ouacamole, cotedtino with 
chocolate mousse with rum jwy. 

. —.» efc. i tecr>nica»y 

lm ratlin 

mSury Street, London SW1 
(01-7304099) ***** 
Strati IndmduaSstic piece on the 
fringes of Belgravia. The wines are 
outstandng and so is some of the 

such ai a quasi cassoulet of lentas 
and conflts of duck and pheasant 
Bui too many dtohes are over- 
amomous ano ratner gmvmcxy 
compositions. Owosts are good. 
£55. 

The Roebuck, Brimfieki, 
Ludlow, Shropshire (058472 
230) 
There are aR sorts of good things 
here; Dunbarton's ddnr.delldous 

gftnurcaneoueiy which auftstfehea 
that are not 
than lukewarm. The cher. MotOBL 
had a Mlchetin star at Ns last prat 
and has abandoned themoutra 
and-serviHty school fa fayow ola 
terrific canteen. The design * MY. 
Richard Rogers, the animation n 
considerable. £36. 

CLERKENWELL__ 

Tlw duality Chop Houm 
94 F&rringdon Rood, London, 
EC1 (01-8375093) • 

A former working men’s «*nhB 
rooms with high back settles and 
unadorned wooden tables. The 
restoration of the premises has . 
been executed with cBtigencsand 
sobriety. The cooking is mosttr 
grias -vest chop with mustard 
sauce, rib eye steak and so on. The 
meat Is exeatient and the tinting fa 
spot on. The salmon fish cakes wkh 
sorrel sauce are lovely. An 
altogether welcome address In an 
area where docent estabiahments- 
are thin on the ground. E28-E40. 

Mustard’s _ 
60 Long Lane, London EG1 . 
(01-7964920) 
** 
Cute and fasttionable menu wMch . 
tries to hedge its bets in an odactic 
trawl across the globe. Rsh cukes 
are aH right and so is a seusae 
flavoured with mustard sesd.1 

YORK_ 

McCoy's 
17 Sketdergate. York 
(0904612191) ***** 
Yorkshire's finest restaurateurs, 
the McCoy triplets, have converted 
a sometime warehouse beside the 
Ouse. The cooking Is rain to that at 
their home-base astro at 
Staddtabridge; great boudn noir; 
calf Bver, steak and kidney pie. The 
piece is ra brick and dark wood, the 
view is beguKng. E3IVE50. 

THE 

Good Earth 
AcorapleteiynewinciHi is now being served 
at aO(X7 Branches, fiamlmnsalsgeiflmiber 

■ of suiprises. The vegetarisi section has 
been greatly enchanced fa orderto 

satisfy the demand ibrhealtoier eating. 
-★- 

We can serve from 12-120 persons m a completely 
private and snmptuous setting. 

EST1968 

RESTAURANT 
Italian and French Ousine 

EB 

Chris l^naral Ah Tong will be pleased to assist you 

with your enquiries. 
-★- 

TO serve you Is our pleasure! 

REGIONAL : CUISINE IS OUR SPEOAUTY 

KfOGHI5BRIOGE:233 Brampton Road. London SW3. TO!: 01-584 3858/2505 
CHELSEA: 91 King’s Road. London SW3. Tel: 01-352 9231/4692 

MILL HILL 143-145 The Broadway. London NW7. Tel: 01-959 70U/H64 
ESHER: H-18 High Street Esher. Surrey. Tel: 0372 62489/66681 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 24 H0URFAX BOOKINGS: 01-8238769 

LUNCH/DINNER 
12.00-Z30p.in. 630-10.45pxo. 

Closed All Day Monday 

AIR-CONDITIONED AMPLE FREE PARKING 
49-55 CANTERBURY RD, WHITSTABLE 

WHl’l’STABLE 
(0227) 273034 

GALLIPOLI 
RESTAURANT 

(round tbe comer from Livopool Sll 
London EC2M3TJ 
Tc± 01-588 1922/23 

OPEN FOR 
LUNCH AND DINNER DANCE UNTIL USAM 

TWO CABARET SHOWS. ONE AT im PM AND ALSO AT LB8 AM. 
TURKISH BE11.Y DANCERS AND A SINGER 

TURKISH AND FRENCH CUISINE SERVED 
THE ONLY TURKISH RESTAURANT IN THE CTTY 

THE GUILD To place your 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y WINE BAR & advertisement 

RESTAURANT please telephone Y 
Y 
Y 

7B*sggnH St. 01 481 1920 
Where our Sales Team 

i 
Y 

Open all day wiU be happy r 
' 

Teh 01*606 9209 to advise you. & 
r 

FULLY LICENSED EST1970 

Cuft/iy Qoya5 CRestamnt 
WoNMtabUatwdi rdtahn, i offering many excofiam i 

Cataring for aR occasions, 
viiWiy Birthday mid Buafcwat I —<■***»—r 

Open 7 days- 12X0-^30-6 pm-11JOpm 
932-934 HIGN ROAD, NORTH FINCHLEY, LONOON N12 

01-4451650-01-4451351 

SHIFT LEADERS 
TRAINEE 

RECEPTIONISTS 
Required 115 bedroom 
3 star Hotel Victoria. 

The Hotel operates the 
ADP Insite computer system. 

A competitive salary wrth live-in 
accommodation is available. 

TEL: DUTY MANAGER 
01-834 8042 

Chinese Cuisine 

5jcy 

Bl OPEN 22 NOON-5L30PM + 6PM- 11.30PM 

TKLi Ol - 381 07 

POLL YAW AS 
2 Battersea Rise, SW12 

RE-OPENING 
MONDAY 26th MARCH 2990 

Open for Dinner six nights a week (last orders midnight) 
and fir Sunday Lunch 

Reservations: 02 228 0326 

tei. 5 « 
THE BRIGHT RISING 
STAR RESTAURANT 

FUKyAtOondHIaned 
PeUno S Cantonoao CdsbiB 

A Variety oftBffetentBvo acts 
&Uvo Music Sat-Mon Eves 

Canring Servico 

AnoAvaBabto 

105 Wembley Park 
Drive, Wembley 

9028002 
9036075 

FOOD 

Overripe for success 
What would you do 

with a carambola? 
Or a sapodilla for 

that mattra? I am old enough 
to remember a childhood 
without tropical fruit and toe 
excitement with which we 
welcomed the post-war return 
of bananas and pineapples. 
Now such fruit are everyday 
familiars. To rank as exotic 
nowadays, fruit has not only 
to be far from home (winter 
strawberries are that), but 
practically unheard a£ too. 

The leaders in the field 
(apart, of course, from Har- 
rods food balls and adven¬ 
turous independents) have 
been Safeway and Waitrose. 
Visits to local branches of 
Tesco, Marks & Spencer and 
Sainsbury early this week 
yielded only kiwifruit, papaya 
and mangoes (everywhere), 
and carambola (also known as 
starfruit). There were fresh 
dates at Tesco and apple 
bananas (miniature, thmly 
skinned and sweeter than the 
usual ones) at Sainsbury, but 
Waitrose was also offering 
Israeli kumqiiats, passionfruit 
from Zimbabwe, Brazilian 
guavas, Japanese pears, Tien- 
tsin-ya pears from China, 
Jamaican ugh fruit and 
Colombian tamarilloes. 

Fancy foreign fruits are a 
rapidly expanding market. 
Last year Britons ate five 
times more mangoes than they 
did 10 years ago. Papaya (or 
pawpaw), which is available 
from many different coun¬ 
tries, and sharon fruit (which 
is Israel's improved version of 
the Italian persimmon) are 
already following, or even 
overtaking, mangoes in pop¬ 
ularity. 

The erotic success which 
everyone envies is that of 
kiwifruit (originally actmidia 
or thine9e gooseberry), toe 
erstwhile symbol of noweBe 
cuisine. Kiwifruit is blessed 
with a bright green colour and 
a pleasant, slightly sour fla¬ 
vour. It also has toe virtue of 
keeping for weeks and is 
actually good fin- you too. A 
kiwifruit contains more vita¬ 
min C than a lemon. 

Nowadays, kiwifruit sell 
even in small village green¬ 
grocers’ stores for as little as 
ISp. What will be toe next 
exotic to emulate such ubiqui¬ 
tous popularity? 

Val ffahnnWj the exotics 
buyer for Safeway, pioneer in 
toe field, flunks it could be toe 
sapodilla, the fruit of toe 
evergreen tree whose best- 
known product is its sap, 
chide, which makes chewing 

Exotic fruits arc providing a thrill for 
British taste-buds, Robin Young says 

COX'S (ohgf luv ? 
9 * 

gum. The sapodilla fruit looks 
a bit like a potato, bat has 
yellowish-red pulp which is 
very sweet when ripe and 
very astringent if not. “It 
tastes like an extra-sweet 
pear,” Ms Gahunia says. “It 
has lots of potential if we can 
sell enough to get toe price 
down." 

Ms Gahnnm's most recent 
successful innovation is the 
coquito nut—a smt ofcodktafl 
coconut from Chile. You can, 
Ms Gahunia suggests, dip it in 
chocolate for a home-made 
coconut-flavoured sweet, or 
coat it in marzipan. 

Carambola, a widely grown 
Indian native with a raratli, 
waxy skin and five prominent 
ribs which give slices the 
shape of a star, tastes like a 
watery dessert gooseberry and 
would sell on visual appeal 
alone. There is also a sour 
version with a tart taste, 
sometimes used to make iced 
drinks, but that is not im¬ 
ported here. Ms Gahunia says 
she had a delicious cheesecake 
topped with carambola in 
Israel, which could give home 
cooks a new idea for some¬ 
thing to do with iL 

Another exotic with strong 
visual appeal is pbysalis (aJua. 
Cape gooseberry), the baby 
tomato-like berry which 
comes with the flyaway wings 
of a straw-coloured calyx, 
resembling a fiiii^ lantern. 
It is served coated in fondant 
idr% in restaurants, but is also 
ddimous untreated. 

.Some of the others are 
variations on a theme. Babaco 
is a Central and South Ameri¬ 
can relative to the papaya, 
handicapped for the present 
by .its larger size and con¬ 
sequently higher price, but 
good for making ices or 
drinks. Granadilla is an alter¬ 
native name for a variety of 
possronfruiL Lychees, which 
come, confusingly, from the 
soapberry tree, have been 
popularized by Chinese res¬ 
taurants, but the biggest crop 
of fresh fruit now comes from 
South Africa and tends to 
overshadow the more colour¬ 
ful but simSar-tastiiig ram- 
butan whose bright red skin is 
covered with soft, curly 
spines. Rmbutans are juicy 
and taste rather like extra 
sweet Muscat grapes. Prickly pear (sometimes 

called Indian or Barbary 
fig) is toe succulent fruit 

of toe Opuntia cactus, a 
national symbol of Mexico. 
The pulp, reached by slitting 
toe skin lengthwise, is bright 
red, sweet mid juicy with a 
mealy consistency — good for 
spiking fruit salads. 

One of toe most delirious 
tropical fruits, and juntfl re¬ 
cently one of the rarest, is the 
mangosteen — a tangerine¬ 
sized fruit with a pnrpfish 
rind. The pulp is segmented 
fils an orange, soft and melt¬ 
ing, with a sweet, slightly 
yyrtjc flavour rather iflra that 
ofa fully ripe plum. 

Neither Ms Gahuma nor I 

can say we are much smitten 
with tamarillo, but I see it 
regularly in Safeway and 
Waitrose. It is distantly re¬ 
lated to the tomato, and the 
orange-red or violet fruit is 
egg-shaped and sharp to taste. 
It is best cut in half and 
sprinkled with sugar to eat 
raw, or served stevred. 

New Zealand, the adopted 
home of the kiwifruit and 
creator of its international 
popularity, has another en¬ 
trant in the exotic fruit stakes. 
The kxwano, or borned melon, 
is a relative of the cucumber 
with a downy, orange, tough 
skin, prickly to touch. “I ate it 
as it was and I was totally 
dismayed — I could not taste 
anything,” Ms Gahunia says. 
“But when our home econo¬ 
mists followed one of the New 
Zealanders’ leaflet suggestions 
and scooped out the flesh to 
mix with yoghurt and honey, 
it was delicious.” 

Tesco has just finished tast¬ 
ing trials for an extended 
range of exotic fruits which it 
intends to introduce at the-end 
of ApriL Its choice of fruits 
includes Gape gooseberries, 
fresh dates, granadilla, paw¬ 
paw, passionfruit, carambola, 
lychees, sharon fruit, pome¬ 
granates and fresh figs. For the 
present, it will not offer ram- 
butans, tamarillo, babaco, 
guava, krwano, mangosteen, 
sapodilla or prickly pear—but 
all those are already available 
to Safeway branch managers 
willing to give them a try. 

It is already easier to buy 
mangosteens than medlars, or 
t®marifloes than quinces, and 
“ten: is no shortage of other 
exotics we might soon see in 
our shops. No supermarket 
yet dares stock durian, whose 
petvasnnc and repulsive foetid 
odour hides the most extraor- 
*™rify. delicious flavours, 
l^manis confined to Chinese 
snaps as, apparently, are Ion* 
gam - another variant on 
***** - with the blissful 
5“™*= rame Euphoria, 
tongana. I have not seen Thai 

Jamaica 
^mk) in Britain, the genuine 
JWfoe (or Chinese date), the 
succu^cct West Indian mam. 

J“*J5Ppte» the orange-red 

sstasass. 
remember. 

She saw sow in 
““Wore as snakefiuit, but 
** was not able ascertain 

identity or find a 
SEL*IjPPfy. For the 

that is one that got 
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THE TIMES COOK 

Appealing to mothers 
Frances Bissell 
suggests some 
simple ways to 
make sure that 

Mothering Sunday 

DIANA LEAOSETTER 

is a special 
occasion Tomorrow is Mothering 
Sunday, so here are a few 
simple recipes just in 
case someone else feels 
like cooking Sunday 

lunch. The centrepiece is a hand¬ 
some roast chicken which needs 
little preparation and which can be 
forgotten about once it is in the 
oven. Because it is cooked in a 
roasting hag. there is no need to 
baste il Unadorned with sauces, 
spices and other disguises, the 
flavour of the chicken will be 
immediately apparent. 

A boring (I was going to say old, 
but in fact they are young, which 
partly explains their lack of fla¬ 
vour) intensively reared chicken is 
not worth cooking in this way. 
Because they reach their table 
weight at only six or seven weeks 
old, they are not mature, and the 
flesh, while white and tender, is 
insipid. A real free-range chicken 
takes longer to reach table weight 
and is thus an older bird with more 
flavour and texture. One of my 
local butchers has started stocking 
the French Label Rouge birds, which 
are raised oa a diet of 70 per cent 
cereal, and reach a minimum age of 
84 days. These are firm textured and 
full flavoured, and the carcass after 
roasting makes marvellous stock 
for soup. There are also some 
British poultry rearers who pro¬ 
duce excellent free-range chickens, 
and many supermarkets sell them. 

However, if the other kind of 
chicken is all you can get, the 
flavour can be enhanced by putting 
more herbs, spices, garlic, ginger, or- 
what you will, inside the chicken 
before you put it in the roasting 
bag. Slivers of ginger and garlic can 
be inserted under the skin, and you 
can rub the bird all over with soy 
sauce or lemon juice and paprika. 
Smallish jacket potatoes can be put 
in the oven to cook at the same 
time as the chicken, or thinly sliced 
potatoes layered in an ovenproof 
dish with thinly sliced onion, 
seasoning, full cream milk and a 

little butter, or stock to replace the 
milk and butter. 

You might end the meal with 
some sliced oranges, fresh fruit 
salad or rhubarb fool, and start it 
with some smoked fish or Parma 
ham. Here is another easy starter 
which requires no cooking and 
very little preparation, although 
careful shopping is important. You 
need, for four people, a ripe 
avocado or two, two Mozzarella 
cheeses and half a dozen firm but 
ripe tomatoes, of which there are 
some good, fragrant specimens 
around at the moment. Peel the 
avocado, remove the stone, and 
slice all three ingredients. Arrange 
on individual plates. Douse lib¬ 
erally with extra virgin olive oil, 
add a few grinds of black pepper 
and sea salt and a small splash of 
sherry vinegar or other good 
quality wine vinegar. Mozzarella 
and tomatoes are better on their 
own if you cannot find ripe 
avocados. 

Smoked mackerel and Arbroath 
smokies are also very good pre¬ 
pared in the following way: 
Smoked trout with cucumber and 
horse-radish cream 

Prepare the cucumber and horse¬ 
radish cream several hours in 
advance_ 

4 smoked trout_ 
salad leaves_ 
lemon or time wedges_ 

4 tbsp cucumber and horse-ratfish 
cream_ 

Skin the trout and place on 
individual plates with a selection of 
small salad leaves. Slice or cut the 
lemon or lime into wedges and 
arrange two or three pieces on each 
plate. Spoon some of the cream on 
to the plates and serve with brown 
bread or toast. 

Cucumber and horseradish cream 
(Serves 4 to 6)_ 

1 cucumber_ 

Itspsalt_ 

2 thspgratsd horse-radish_ 
1 or 2 cloves garlic, optional_ 
1 tbsp double cream_ 

2-3tbsp thick plain yoghurt_ 

Peel the cucumber and slice in 
half lengthways. Scrape out the 
seeds, and grate the cucumber into 
a sieve. Sprinkle with salt, set the 
sieve over a bowl, and let it drain 
for a few hours. A great deal of 

liquid will be given off Rinse the 
.cucumber and squeeze dry in a 
dean teatoweL Mix the cucumber 
with the horse-radish, garlic if 
using it, cream and yoghurt. Refrig¬ 
erate until required. You will 
probably be able to pour off more 
liquid before using it A dusting of 
paprika or cayenne pepper can be 
added at the last minute, if you 
wish. This cream is also very good 
with cold cuts, including smoked 
turkey, chicken and spiced beef 
Roast chicken 
(Serves 4 to 6)_ 

3-4ID/1.35-1.80kg free-ranga 
chicken 

pepper_ 

bay leaf_ 

twist of lemon zest_ 
handful of parsley stalks_ 
1oz/30g butter _ 

4tbsp good dry white wine or water, 
optional_ 

Remove excess fat from the body 
cavity. Lightly season the bird 
inside and out and put the bay leaf, 
lemon zest and parsley stalks inside 
the cavity. Carefully ease the skin 
away from the breast and, with 

your fingers, spread the butter over 
the flesh under the skin, put the 
bird inside a roasting bag slit in two 
or three places on the top (so that 
the juices will not run out) and seal 
the bag. Place in the top half of a 
pre-heated oven, and roast at 
200°C/40CTF/gas mark 6, for I Vi to 
Vh. hours. Remove from the oven 
and, having untied the bag, care¬ 
fully run off the juices into a 
saucepan. If there is plenty, you 
might not need to add the wine or 
water. In either case, bring the 
liquid to the boil, and let it simmer 
gently while you carve or cut up the 
bird. Save the carcass for the soup 
recipe. 

Chicken noodle soup 
(Serves 4)_ 

1 roast chicken carcass_ 
t medium onion_ 

4 cloves_ 
1 carrot_ 

1 celery stalk_ 
1 bay leaf_ 
Vi lemon_ 

3oz/85g very thin dried pasta_ 
salt, pepper (optional)_ 

Itbsp finely chopped parsley_ 

Remove any scraps of meat from 
the carcass, cover and refrigerate. 
Peel and quarter the onion, and 
stick a clove in each piece. Peel and 
roughly chop the carrot; trim and 
chop the celery. Chop or cut up the 
chicken carcass, and put in a large 
saucepan with the vegetables, bay 
leaf and thinly pared lemon zesL 
You can also add parsley stalks and 
a chopped leek for extra flavour if 
you have them. Cover with water, 
bring to the boil, and simmer for 
1 Vi to 2 hours. Strain the soup into 
a dean saucepan, and simmer until 
reduced to lft-2pi/S50mM.lSL 
Break up the pasta into lm/2.5cm 
lengths and boil in the soup until 
tender. Season to taste, and add a 
little lemon juice, if you like, as 
well as stirring in the chopped 
parsley and reserved chicken. 

The simnd cake, that dense, rich 
confection of fruit and marzipan, 
although a pan of Mothering 
Sunday traditions in the past, is 
now more often served at Easter 
time. Requiring VAlb of marzipan, 
it is a rich and expensive cake to 
make. Instead, I suggest this al¬ 
mond cake, which has a lovely 
flavour and texture. Serve it after 
lunch with coffee or as a teatime 
cake. It would also make a very 
good present. 
A/mond cake for Mothering Sunday 

%lb/230g softened unsalted butter 
%lb/230g caster sugar_ 
5 eggs__ 
602717Qg plain flour, sifted_ 
14 lb/110g ground almonds_ 

1 tbsp Amaretto or Itsp almond 
essence, optional _ 

ioz/30g flaked or halved blanched 
almonds_ 

Line and grease an 8in/20cm ; 
cake tin, and pre-heat the oven to 
180“C/350°F/gas mark 4. Cream 
the butter and sugar together until I 
pale and fluffy. Separate the eggs, 
and beat the yolks in a bow] set 
over hot water until light and 
foamy. Whisk the egg whites. Mix 
the egg yolks into the creamed 
mixture, and then fold in the flour, 
ground almonds and Amaretto or 
almond essence, if using it. Lastly, 
fold in the egg whites very gently 
into the mixture, which should 
now have a soft dropping consis¬ 
tency. Spoon it into the cake tin. 
and level the top, making a slight 
depression in the'Centre. Arrange 
the almond halves on top, or 
simply scatter the flakes at random. 
Bake for about 1V* hours or until a 
wanned skewer inserted deep into 
the middle of the cake comes out 
dean. 
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Make 

her 

heart 

beat a 

petite 

bit 

faster. 

DRINK 
"Good winc“, so they say. 
“needs no bush”. Yet the fine 
wines of Alsace continue to 
struggle, rather than stride, on 
to our wine shop shelves. 
W&lTs export figures to the 
United Kingdom of 2.3 mil¬ 
lion bottles, an increase of 
24 per cent on the previous 
>car. may look impressive, 
but figures for |989 show 3 
3 per cent drop. For years, it 
seems, the story ha* been the 
same: UK wine merchants 
praise the dry. lively, aromatic 
fruit of Alsace white wines, 
which are greeted mostly with 
indifference b> their cus¬ 
tomers. Alsace has, and I 
suspect always will have, an 
image problem. 

Situated in north-easi 
France and separated from 
Germany by the River Rhine, 
Alsace and its wines are often 
confused with those of their 
less quality-minded neigh¬ 
bours. Last December Johnny 
Huge], from Hugel & Fils 
which celebrated its 35Qlh 
anniversary last year, pointed 
out: "The identity of .Alsace 

is not established yet - 
it’s better to put us among the 
white burgundies- which share 
the same high quality, but wc 
will have to fight for that.” 
Ulmer Humbrcchi. from the 
Alsace company Domamc 
Zind-HumbrcchL shares M 
Hugrt's concern. "We have 
very strange names, wc have 
so many wmcv it's frightening 
tor the consumer. But it can be 
an advantage. If there is no 
choice, then there is no plea¬ 
sure. it's boring. The only 
problem for us « w reach the 
people" 

This is not as easy as it 
sounds For a start ihc 
presentation of Alsace wines, 
in tall. grecnJJttfr bottles with 
heavy Gothic script, is more 
German in sty le than French. 
Important Alsace wine vil¬ 
lages such as Riqucwihr. 
Kayscrsbcrg a°d Eguisheim 
sound more Teutonic than 
Gallic. Similarly, the new 

Yondon'toeed 
a Cellar 

to start one. 
fc'in i hr Bin l iub -Uhl u*c ihif* 
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bnvKu; pur 

rth* aid dub The Old Itiwfv 
swan ltd. «huji 4*%.^ 
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Teutonic, Gallic or both? 
Alsace grand cm vineyard 
designation boasts names 
such as Osierbcrg. Hengst and 
Spiegel. .And anyone who has 
visited this pretty region with 
its neat vineyards surrounding 
medieval villages, will know 
how like Germany and unlike 
France Alsace looks. 

U is not coincidence dial 
has created this confusion. 
Despite the fiercely French 
attitude of its people today, 
.Alsace was German for many 
years. As a result of the Thirty 
Years* War. the Franco-Prus- 
sian War and the First and 
Second World Wars. Alsace 
switched from Germany to 
France, 10 Germany, and bade 
again, until 1944, when it 
finally became French. As a 
result, the wine-making tra¬ 
ditions of Alsace are a mix 
between those of France and 
Germany. 

The confusion continues 
when wine drinkers take their 
first sip of an Alsace wine. 
These wines may smell 
sweetly aromatic, but they 
taste bone dry. So, instead of 
the anticipated sweet, grapey 
German wine flavours, taste- 
buds register a dry, almost 
austere wine style. To confuse 
drinkers even further, the 
seven leading grape varieties 
of Alsace display a similar mix 
between French and German 
traditions. 

The most widely planted 
variety is the Germanic Ries¬ 
ling grape that produces the 
finest Alsace wines, with 
amazing flowery, steely ele¬ 
gance that reminds me of 
limes and lime blossom. The 
next most popular Alsace 
grape is France’s Pi not Blanc, 
whose best wines offer soft, 
fruity, almost pineapple-like 
flavours, reminiscent of the 
Chardonnay grape. In third 

Wine-drinkers often have a confused picture of Alsace wines, 
but it’s time to give them a chance, Jane MacQuitty says 

ERIC BEAUMONT 

position is the distinctive only red variety of Alsace, grape variet 
Gewurztraminer grape, Burgundy's Pinot Noir grape, fragrant, gi 
another German variety. Grown in the more northerly currant like 
whose powerful, spicy, lychee, but still sunny Alsace region, down well 
rose and violet-scented wines the Pinot Noir grape here Alsace, like 
are the most distinctive in the produces more ofarosfi than a regions, ah 
wine world. Next in line is red wine. After that comes the percentage 
Sylvaner which, __ '_ 
like the other .__r * . * 
top three Alsace We hCLVC SO 771(171)? WITICS it S 

counts for frightening for the consumer’ 

fifth of the re- 
gion's 32,000 acres of vines, classy Tokay-Pinot Gns grape sacedespera 
This is another Teutonic-style which is becoming increas- of first-cla 
variety, often referred to as the ingly popular with the grape encourage d 
workhorse Alsace grape growers of Alsaoc, due to its grips with ii 
because of its ability 10 pro- unusual, smoky bouquet and promote its { 
dnee pleasant, inexpensive, rich, full-bodied palate that is name. At 
light, fruity wines. at its best with food and needs obliged with 

After the big four comes the lime to mature. The seventh deemed the 

grape variety of Alsace is the 
fragrant, grapey, flowering- 
currant like Muscat that goes 
down well as an aperitif! 
Alsace, like most French wine 
regions, also has a small 
percentage of hodgepodge 
_ grapes domi- 

. , nated by the 
eS lt S bomdnu, 

umer with xhis 
background of 
confusion, Al¬ 

sace desperately needs a clutch 
of first-class vintages to 
encourage drinkers to get to 
grips with its wine styles and 
promote its good wine-making 
name. At last nature has 
obliged with the splendid '88s, 
deemed the best vintage since 

*83, and the superlative '89s, 
thought by many producers to 
be the best they have ever seen 
and similar to the great '76 
vintage. Both the '88 and '89 
vintages were early, was a 
fortnight earlier than usual 
after an early flowering, fol¬ 
lowed by a sunny summer and 
mixed weather at vintage time 
that did not seem to harm the 
crop. A long, sunny autumn in 
1988 ensured that large 
quantities of vendange tardive, 
or laie-picked. wines were 
made in addition to the 
Selection de Grains Nobles, or 
late-harvested Alsace wines 
affected by noble rot, and as 
such sweet and luscious in 
style. 

The '89 harvest came in 
three weeks earlier than usual 
and appears to have been a 
textbook vintage with, for 
once, not a cloud in the sky. 
The flowering was again ear¬ 
lier than usual, and the sum¬ 
mer that followed was 
magnificent Less laie-harvesi 
style wines appear to have 
been made in '89, and there 
are worries, too, about the 
disastrously high yields some 
growers aimed for, in some 
cases twice the level that 
quality producers would have 
looked for. Yet, if yields were 
kepi down, as the glorious 
wines I tasted in December 

‘most certainly were, the re¬ 
sults are sensational. 

While we wail for the ’89s to 
go on sale here, we can enjoy 
the excellent '88s. Super¬ 
markets and off-licences have 
some impressive '88s on their 
shelves and, apart from 
Oddbins's perfumed, grapey, 
elegant ’88 Scherer Pinot 
Blanc (£2.99) that I have 
written about before, try 
Sainsbury's '88 Alsace Pinot 
Blanc, from the Bennwihr co- 

WINE BUYS 

i m 1988 SafewayCOtaadu 
RouxaiUoR-VNiBfi**, Safeway. 

£2.45. , . 
noi a qroat bottle of wine. 
but Sdiaway 5 own-label Cotes 
au Rcwssflion-V4iages. 
irs so*cy scent ana aamson 
pmfn taste, e good value. 

• i«M Safeway Zaprron. 
V«vo Blanco jovan, Safeway, 
C2.A9. 
Again net a great wine, but 
Sareway 3 cheap and cheerful, 
son. (towerv. nme-iike 
wnne. maoe from ttw Airen 
grape grown on the hot 
plains of u Mancha, makes on 
inexpensive March wfttto. 
• 1981 Barca volha, A. A 
rwTtw, wine Rack. £16.95. 
There ts precious unto of 

this prodigious Portuguese red 
wine available, which ts a 
pity for it deserves a wider 
audience. Made oy me 
Ferreira port wine family, from 
ciassc pon wme grapes, at 
me Ouwm do va« do Meao 
erase to me Douro s 
Spanish DOT0&,«15 packed 
wtm atsrtngursned. tuti- 
bodied. fwoeceous fruit Open 
severe) hours oetore 
serving to get me bast from 
this Dome, 

• 1988 C&tes de Francs, 
The Victorta Wme Company, 
£2.99 
Slui one of me best vaftje 
clarets on the market, offering 
oodles of detaous. npe, 
plummy fruit. 

This week's protests by grow¬ 
ers in Beaujolais, campaigning 
against new, stringent EC 
regulations and what they 
view as the unjust trial of 
several of iheir confreres, are 
unlikely to move Britain's 
wise traders (Jaw MacQuitty 

Wuh Beaujolais prices 
going through the roof, it is 
hard to fed much compassion 
for the growers of this ever- 
popular wine-growing region, 
who have plainly had it too 
good for too long 

The future at Viliefranche- 
sur-Saons. Beaujolais’ south¬ 
ern capital concerns the usual 
wine scar.dais of excessive 
chapializanon, over-produc- 

Grape gripes 
non and blending in wine 
from outside the region, be¬ 
fore passing it off as Beau¬ 
jolais' best. Regular visitors to 
the region have been aware of 
these problems for years. But 
with the apparently insatiable 
demand for the soft, gulpable 
fruii of Beaujolais' Gamay 
grape, they have accelerated. 
It was only a maner of time 
before the’French wine fraud 
squad inspectors caught up 
with certain Beaujolais grow¬ 
er's malpractices. 

Whatever the outcome of 

the Villefranche trial, Beau¬ 
jolais' growers will have to 
clean up their act It is to be 
hoped that this will put an end 
to “Beaujolais" that reeks of 
the warm, peppery spice of the 
Rh6ne valley, its neighbour to 
the south, and those bottles 
whose alcohol level has been 
pepped up to a higher degree. 
This is done by cbapialization, 
a traditional French wine 
practice, illegal in Italy, where¬ 
by sugar is added to the 
fermenting must to increase 
the alcohol content of the 

operative; with its light, 
grapey-flowery style (£3.15). 
Other good, widely available 
'88s include Waitrose's splen¬ 
did ’88 Tokay Pinot Gris from 
Ritzen thaler, whose perfumed 
scent and rich, peachy-grapey 
palate is a snip (£3.75). 
Turckheim is currently the 
leading Alsace co-operative, 
and its '88 Gewurztraminer 
Cuvfie Reservee, with its in¬ 
tense rich, smoky spice; is a 
delight (Victoria Wine £4.79, 
Peter Dominic £4.69). 

Other high street outlets 
with good Alsace lists include 
‘Thresber, with the extraor¬ 
dinarily good Zind-Hum- 
breefat wines. Its '88 Zind- 
Humbrecht Tokay-Pinot Gris. 
Vieille Vfgne, is a delicious, 
rich, perfumed, intense, 
smoky-flowery wine (Wine 
Rack £9.55, Wine Society 
£9.65). Anyone who is serious 
about buying the '88 Alsace 
vintage should get in touch 
with the Wine Society, Gun¬ 
nels Wood Road, Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire, which has 11 
different '88s to choose from 
in an Alsace offer that is 
closing now. Splendid Hugel 
wines such as the rich, flow¬ 
ery-fruity '88 Riesling Cuvfee 
Tradition (£8.50) and the 
finer, more austere '88 Ries¬ 
ling Jubilee Reserve Person- 
elle (£11.25), along with the 
ripe, spicy, rose-scented '88 
Gewurztraminer Tradition 
(£8.35) and Jubilee Gewurz- 
traminer (£ 10.75) are all worth 
saving up for. 

Also contact Hicks & Don, 
4 The Market Place, Wesi- 
bury. Wiltshire, which has six 
of the fine Faller ’88s included 
in its '88 Alsace wine offer. 
.The Faller family of the 
Domaine Weinbach is dedi¬ 
cated to quality, and any wine 
with Faller on the label will 
not be a disappointment. 
Look out for the flowery, lime¬ 
like ’88 Riesling, grand cm 
Schiossberg and the scented 
spicy '88 Gewurztraminer, 
Reserve Farticuliere. 

finished wine. The current EC 
directive insists that Beau¬ 
jolais growers can only, via 
chaptalization, raise their 
wine’s alcohol content by two 
degrees. Producers often got 
away with twice that leveL 

Given this scandal, the 
14 per cent drop m value of 
sterling against the French 
franc since last summer and 
the high prices charged by 
Beaujolais producers for the 
fine 1989 vintage, I doubt 
Beaujolais will be the UK’s 
favourite wine of 1990. We 
shall soon have ordinary 
Beaujolais-Villages going on 
sale here for £5 a bottle and 
cm names such as Fleurie for 
more than £7. 

Dinner is very 

over. You pull thesmai 

BOTTLE of Petite Uqi 

from its bed of ice. I 

you unwrap the foi 

await die gentle pop. T, 

uniting glasses turn C 

us you pour, thousai 

tiny bubbles rising Lt 

10 the surface. 

Then you wait 

anticipation as 

MELLOW blend of pe 

Bordeaux urines ant 

old cognac meets her 

for the first time. She sn 

Could it be she’s t 

forgiven you forforgetti 

birrhdry? Or has sh 

noticed your Porsche 

lowed away from outsi 

restaurant? 

7WSK PETITE. 

Lufuurdk. From the Hi 

-Mot1/ i Chandon. 
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A COMPANION FOR 
TLS SUBSCRIBERS 

The Longman Companion 
to Victorian Fiction 

"... an invaluable tool 
for understanding the 

Victorian literary 
milieu, and a first-rate 
bedside book as welT. 

Richard Jenkyns 
TLS 

This superb companion 
(price£35) isavailable .free 1 _- 
when you take oat a two-year subscription 

to the 1LS. Simply complete tbe coupon and send itto Linda 
Bartlett, Tke Times lAorary Supplement, Frkvy House, St 

John’s Lane. London EC1M4BX. 

Biennial subscription rates: 
UK SI 10; Europe (tod Eire) £158: USA & Canada US$180; 
Rest of the World (Sorfaee Mail) S146, (Air Mail) S176. 

Please send me a subscription to die TLS for two years. phis my 

free copy erf The Longman Companion to Victorian Fiction. 

Fostco4e/Zip 

I enclose my cb«pie for S/USS-—.made payable to 

The Times Literary Supplement Please charge my credit card 
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The College Essay, genus 
Curriculum Vitae; Bio- 
graphia Literaria family, 
has long been an integral 
part of the admissions 

procedure at Ivy League univer¬ 
sities in America, and is a remark¬ 
ably flexible species. Intended, 
along with the College Interview, to 
highlight personal qualities that no 
examination results can reveal, it 
bears a resemblance to the school 
exercise on die subject “How I 
Spent My Summer Holiday**. The 
difference is that the essay has an 
aim, demonstrating the applicant's 
ahility to disguise platitudinous 
sycophancy as youthful iHaHtm, 
and careerist shrewdness as rebel¬ 
lious innocence. It is, in short, an 
expanded, dramatic version of the 
hostile question put to a Cabinet 
Minister at a Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Conservative meeting. 

To even Nicholas Gage’s mem¬ 
oir somewhere in the middle is to 
be enmeshed in the subtleties of the 
genre. The child refugee from war- 
tom Greece, whose mother bad 
beat murdered by communist 
guerrillas, is now an American 
“college junior” and future “in¬ 
vestigative reporter” for the New 
York Times, who says of a friend: 

His experience working/dr the 
Peace Corps made my work for 
the Gazette seem trivial by 

aSSSCSSSSS. 

mmmm 
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“Honesty is inversely proportional to the ambition to 

Andrei Navrozov on Greek and Russian accounts of emigr 
comparison. The previous 
Christmas he had arrived at his 
post in abaniocalledIlogin the 
southern Philippines to teach in 
an overcrowded school where the 
students had to provide their own 
chars. To get to school every day 
he had to travel three miles, 
riding a bike through sugar-cane 

. fields... 

Modesty and an open mmdt qual¬ 
ities essential in an applicant 
having been demonstrated, it is 
only proper that the young man 
should exhibit some scepticism. 

After reading, in the New York 
Tunes, of a book by an editor of the 
New York Times, Gage investigates 
Arthur Gdb’s claim that the play¬ 
wright Eugene O’Neill burned his 
last manuscripts. He finds that 
O’Neffl’s old room, in a building 
owned by the university Gage is 
attending, never had a fireplace. 
The editor is open-minded: “That 
was a nice piece of investigative 
reporting.” The investigative re¬ 
porter is modest: “Getting praise 
from the New York Times was 
heady stuff for a coflege junior.” 
And so idealism — rah, call it 
naivete — and a willingness to 

question the most eternal of ver¬ 
ities (once yon doubt the New York 
Times, there is no end to para¬ 
doxes) lead to recognition, and a 
magnifii«nt raww in jwimfllwrii. 

Yet one may also read this 
memoir from the beginning. The 
nine-year-old Nikola Gatzoyiannis 
arrives in New York with his three 
sisters (the fourth, still in Greece, 
was to * escape —. 
from her com- APLAC 
munist captors - «. 
and join the fern- , 
fly later) to be Bantam! 
met by his THE OTH 
father, who had By Mich 
left years earlier and Non 
to give his child- Faber 
ten an “Amen- _ 
can home”. The ™" 
rider Gatzoyiannis is not the 
millionaire they had hoped he 
would be, and his dogged pursuit of 
tire American dream is indirectly 
responsible for the death of his wife 
back in Greece. But tbe family is at 
last reunited, seeded in a New 
England town and about to begin a 
new life. 

The story of that beginning is 
trid by the hoy who witnessed it— 
Nikola Gatzoyiannis — not the 

“investigative reporter”. Nwfc 
Gage, as he redmstens hinodB 
once he realizes that the New York 
Times, rather than a pizza tata 
away in Worcester, Massachusetts 
is “A Place for Us”. In uni 
sequence, this fragment of -to 
family chronicle is genuine, inttfik 
ynt) startling: Gatzoyiannis-Gtor 
a Greek immigrant who is teffingiofl 
----- uninveniwhfJ 

Dr Ober is a pathologist by trade. 
Traditionally this has allowed its 
practitioners to indulge to the full 
their sense of humour and the 
macabre at the expense of poor 
departed mankind, and it is so In 
these essays. Mankind's follies, 
fancies, illnesses, obsessions, are 
held up and dangle in the light of 
his laboratory. 

“My heart aches and a drowsy 
numbness pains/My sense...” 
wrote the poet Keats. Hmrom, 
murmurs Dr Ober with aft the 
distance of his trade, tins poet is 
depressed, but how nice of him to 
give us a pharmacological account 
of his attempts to deal with that 
depression. The poet has called this 
his “Ode to a Nightingale” He tries 
opium, then booze (“the blushful 
Hippocrene'^buttheHippocrcae, 
befog a spring of water, should be 
dear. Ah, notes the doctor, this 
poet is still tripping- “Here, where 
men at and hear each ether 
groan...” He is tripping to much 
time has been distorted forhim and 
be is walking the wards as a medical 
student again. “To cease upon the 
midnight with no pain.. .“-Quite 
so, my boy. 

Ober’s analysis of the Ode is 
precise and mischievous, and 
schoolmasters will look askance at 

Dr O’s body of literature 
this and other familiar classics 
which w£D never be the same again. 
It is also likely that an even larger 
number of schoolboys are going to 
find they will never forget them. 
Amazing what an author’s dimeal 
notes wfll da Teaching Eng. Lit to 
some bored fifth formas I said that 
one of the set texts, Andeu’s “Lay 
your sleeping head, my love. 
would not have been addressed tom 
woman; most of the class got their 
O levels after that. • 

We are so respectful of Eng. Lh. 
that it is startling to come on 
someone like Ober, who has am¬ 
bled behind the scenery with a 
flash-tight You may recall the force 
of tiie imagery in Francis Thomp¬ 
son's “Tbe Hound of Heaven” in 
which the poet is pursued by God. 
This, says the doctor, is doe to the 
fact that all his life the poet was 
tariffed of bring pursued by dogs 
(“He could not hide his terror of 
our retriever Nelson”). Invert tbe 
name, dog, God, and the man is 
away. 

Swinburne is of course a clinical 
dram, bong mysteriously expelled 

Byron Rogers 

BOTTOMS UP 
and BOSWELL’S CLAP 

By Wfllfem Ober, MJ). 
Allison and Busby. £11 £5 each 

Floggtog away: literary effects 

from Eton after the school found hs 
punishments were not having the 
cfeared effect (Swinburne was to 
warble on about the flogging block 
for the rest of bis life). He writes 
well, does Dr Oben Watts, Swin¬ 
burne’s rescuer, “took a grubby 
schoolboy of 42 and turned him 
into a dean old man”. The poet 
then fell in love with a boy of five 
called Bertie, to whom he wrote on 
holiday, “I pine for the touch of a 
fetter/Tbe curb of a strong king’s 
hand.” Bertie, the doctor notes, did 
not become a strong long- but a 
chartered surveyor. 

The trouble with the doctor Is 
that he does feel a need to justify 
hhnsdfr mischief is not enough. 
Thus he builds up a brisk dossier on 
D. H. Lawrence to show that 
Lawrence was a repressed homo¬ 
sexual, and that an act ofbuggeiy is 
at the centre of Lady Chatteriey’s 
Lover. Nothing new about tins 
(Ober acknowledges his debt to 
Warden Sparrow), but the fact that 
Lawrence is a humbug, and his 
sermora shaky, allows the doctor to 
maintain that his clinical notes are 

•J,.|'.! 
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A PLACE FOR US , 
By Nicholas Gage ^"1* 

Bo^am Press, £14.95 SLlfSt *1 
THE OTHER RUSSIA meats of mithhet 

By Michael Glenny artfully inters 
and Norman Stone mingled with : 

Faber,£14.99 self-serving fe> 
tions, A Place for 
Us divides theft 

between two eras in the 
nisfs life. Tear out the sec_. 
of the book, let us say from 
251 on, and you will have250pages 
of truthful, observant prose. / 

The moral fundamentalism el 
Greek imm^rants, as described!^: 
Gatzoyiannis-Gage, is eroded W 
the commercial relativism nf- 
American society. An axiom? No, t 
theorem, and it is worth buying to 
boric to read his proof “Donot' 

more than gossip, and can affect the 
way you approach the book. 

This may be so, but most people 
are going to read him for tiie gossip 
They will be fascinated by tbe 
torments poor Boswell suffered 
when the quacks treated his gunor- 
rhea, and by Dr Oberis research 
into that old piece of folklore about , 

'erections in hanged men (there *0*- 
none). You can hardly believe yonf. 
1 nek; these books are the equivalent, 
of running into a Home Offiofs. 
pathologist in a pub. 

Dr O. plays to the ^ 
naming one essay “All the Coloort. 
of the Gallery”, another “The Erif 
of Rochester and Ejaculatio Prto> 
cox” (“Only too hastie zeal inj-- 
hopcs did fbi]/Ptessuig to feedheT; 
lamp, l spflt my 03”). There fran, 
essay -called “The Iconography, b£ 
fanny Hni”, which allows to; 
doctor and his publishers to fBife! 
the various attempts to iftostrstt 
tbe boric. Believe me, he is gbod, 
value, the old doc. ^ ?; 

I recommend both books W 
reservedly. He was going on a * 
journey, murmured tbe great F.—- 
Buddand on his death-bed, and 
hoped to see some strange things. 
The nice thing about Doctor Ober 
is that he has been, and come h 
and all you need do is sit there 
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coing from 
JSie native”: 

and worid view 
- Ik to me or my father will kill 
- says one of Nikola's sisters, 

we bad the opium of living 
w, then it might make sense to 
^promise,”says Nikola's lather. 
I abet none of us is going to 

-—lit death, then the important 
live out our years with 

- ;^p?*The two apophthegms — 
■ apt a warning to a potential 
• «r, the second an explanation 

toy Paleras will not grovel 
r*aa employer — belong to one 

. 4 view. Ownership of house- 
_ -appliances is not happiness 
- * who do not value chastity 

A understand freedom. Hon- ;nor an abstraction. 
Russian emigjnfrs share (his 

. pview? In my experience, yes. 
Hading 7&* Other Russia, one 
wo wonder. To what 1 am 
> j to call the Gatzoyiannis- 
tUwofLifc in Exile, "honesty 
Bendy proportional to the 
won to become native", the 

' my-Sionc compilation of some 
- hfcrvicws with emigres pro- 

la corollary; "Intelligence is 
ady proportional to the effort 
aided in the process." 

■ Ihe doesn't read the AVw York 
' ieC* one interviewee says of a 

fellow exile, “he’s not an intelligent 
man." (The man in question, 
Vladimir Maximov, one of the 
most gifted- men of letters in the 
Russian diaspora, is not inter¬ 
viewed.) 

“They now consider that they are 
the last remaining Orthodox 
Church which has not defiled 
itself," the Metropolitan of the 
Moscow Patriarchal Orthodox 
Church in the United Kingdom. 
Anthony Bloom, says mockingly of 
“the other church", the Russian 
Orthodox Church which, being 
itself an exile, obeys Constantino¬ 
ple. “They have anathemued those 
who joined the World Council of 
Churches," he exclaims incredu¬ 
lously. 

Thus, while not in the College 
Essay genre, the Glenny-Stone 
compilation recreates the at¬ 
mosphere of a College Interview. 
All points of view arc welcome. But 
space is limited. 

Indeed, this Faber guide to the 
Russian soul is a mere half- 
thousand pages. I offer the reader 
an addendum. “Lei us repeat in our 
day the words of Plutarch’s ancient 
wanton ‘Late at night in a savage 
land far from Rome I pitched my 
lent and my tern became Rome for 
me'." Old man Gatzoyiannis would 
have understood where Nabokov, 
as a college junior might put it. was 
coming from. 

Country life 
without tears 

tee, Mr Altnutt, is what we are 
wo the world to rise above." 
Katherine Hepburn admon- 

Humphrey Bogart while 
■Jin* along the river in The 
y Qum. Nature, for Mr 
tend. is whit he is put in 
9oea to «nk into. 
Bis the latest example of a great 
»kan tradition, the personal 
|jst on nature. His predecessors 
«oteau and Emerson. Joseph 
ad Krutch and E B. White. He 

m them in his relentless 
jnaljfi*, which he intersperses 
‘ observations on wildlife. Al- 
teall essayists on nature since 

immortal A_*_. 
odoius and Ana rev 
j *nd Izaac -- ^ 
■on intro- HEART 
t personal By Edsnu 
Jntea into c'dltm J 
2 rumina- - 
a on fish and 
'aid fowl and and hision. 
wfl Hoagland adds KrafTt- 
Jl*ad Freud. He agrees with 

on one thing, that nature 
aum, “she likes eating, 

»Sg and sinning"- So docs this 
he likes confessing too. 

that Thoresu and 
■too are his heroes; he hates 
teas as much as Thoteau did, 
'•hoys wrote that he (iked it. 
■ctfa suburban boy and a city 
«Ho*g!ttnd has a certain feeling 
bote urban people who go out 
*nhe nature without suffering 

too much. He does not 
fift 10 the wilderness, but 
■ tives in a bought farmhouse 
w*nom with 100 acres of 
gad half the year. It is 
■Wife without tears. 

in titan's Desire are 
gt The style n deceptively 
Pfag and mcunscqucniia!. tike 
5. *old ow a butane^n 
TO. U »tiwenAed an of the 

Yet Hoagland is no 
JJowrri philosopher, hut a 

Fontaine. When he tells 
. JJteil talcs, they sometimes 

general human behav- 

Andrcw Sinclair 

ioun but while the Frenchman was 
a fabulist, Hoagland deals in stray 
facts. He knows all about wolves 
and bears, possums and turtles, and 
then transfers the backw oods to the 
back streets. 

Talking of himself as a “City 
Rat" in his early escapades with 
young women in New York, he 
ends up seeing himself as a “Mid¬ 
dle-aged Coyote". His laconic epi¬ 
grams about what animals do are 
splendid. He sees some of his 
characteristics in _ theirs. His 
observations seem inevitable, al¬ 
though they are fresh-minted and 
funnv. He tells a talc of howling 

‘ . with a red wolf 

HEART'S DESrRE 
By Edward Hoagland 

Yvtfm* Horn!/. £15 

Sinclair 2nd finding that 
- he was answer- 

DESIRE ing a windmill. 
Hoagland And then he 
ni!t £15 quotes Thoreau: 

" ** “Generally 
’ speaking, a 

how ling wilderness does not bowL" 
His casual lead into every essay is 

as button-holing as Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge used to be. when he 
launched into his anecdotes more 
insistently than the Ancient Mari¬ 
ner. Charles Lamb told the story of 
cutting off his overcoat button 
when Coleridge was holding it in 
the rtreeL He went off. and came 
back baJf-an-hour later to find 
Coleridge still talking to the button. 

But then. Coleridge was short¬ 
sighted. while Hoagland has an eye 
as sharp as a bald eagle. We may 
choose to pick up Hoagland or to 
pass him by. But if he is picked up. 
he cannot be put down. He is 
damnably beguiling, except when 
he w hinges about his deviant 
Bailees. Reading Naan's Desire 

rk think of that contem¬ 
porary of Thoreau and Emerson, 
the jdf-imponani Margaret Fuller, 
who declared in a lecture: “1 accept 
the universe." In the back *#*' of 
the audience. Thomas Carivte 
growled. “You'd better." 

Edward Hoagland teaches us to i 
accept the universe and oaxure, ] 
even our own, if sot always his. 

The child as father 
to the criminal 

John Grigg on the autobiography of an Indian Europhile 

here can be few accounts 
I ’. of a forlorn childhood 

:JL. anywhere in world lit- 
——— erature to match this one. 

The ingrefeeats are standard: pov¬ 
erty; isolation; lack of education; a 
violent, drunken father and angry, 
ignorant mother. Bet the details are 
unpredictable and devastating. 

When the father, of an evening, 
reads out the paper to the illiterate 
mother, she claims he is not really 
reading but everything up, 
a rowflares and be thrashes her. As 
soon as the narrator’s younger 
sister is boro, the father calls the 
mother a hussy and slut and slashes 
at her wife fee bnckle-end of his 
belt Before the birth of her next 
rtiilH the mother th, father in 
a cupboard because she feats he has 
rabies. He howls for two days. 
When he feik silent she opens the 
door and he is dead. 

In one of the most horrific scenes 
in fee book Mario, fee nanatods 
handicapped younger brother, Hay 
his ears bitten offby a hog. Later he 
bites his mother’s lover on the leg 
and fee lover kicks him in the place 
where an ear was. For the two hours 
fee lover stays on the premises the 
mnthif ignores child, but for 
the rest of fee night cradles him in 
her arms, Kdjng his wound. 

"The kid let himself be loved, 
and jgmiimt... That night was the 
only time in his life, surely, that I 

Frances Hill 

THE FAMILY OF 
PASCUAL DUARTE 

By Canute Jos* Cefa 
Little. Brown and Company, 

£5.99 

ever saw him smile." Precise 
descriptions and images, sparing us 
nothing; compel our belief How¬ 
ever grotesque the events and 
behaviour, they ring true. 

The tone of this first-person 
narrative, perfectly rendered in 
translation, is one of bitter «H«ne 
and depression under jaunty 
resignation. It teDs us everything 
there is to know about his gruesome 
childhood's effect on the narrator. 

That a crime will come we know. 
The book is written as a “confes¬ 
sion". The narrative's power de¬ 
rives partly from our being kept in 
suspense till the end as to the deed 
that fare lan*terf Duarte in jail. 

The second half ofthe book, after 
the grown narrator's small son dies, 
maintains suspense, though it does 
not achieve the rams stunning 
authenticity as the first Half. But 
this novel, first published in 1942 
and the chief cause of Cela's being 
awarded the Nobel Prize for Lit¬ 
erature last year, deserves its 
repiitarinq as a small masterpiece. 

The law’s lone ranger 
r~—Is created by Dashiell 1 Anitic "■ . A Hammett and Raymond 1 ■ UnWIC y, | 

. Chandler, the private eye x • «„,!• 
_  is a person slightly apart LlSflllllC JvHQlCC 

T—D s created by DashfcH A Hammett and Raymond 
. Chandler, the private eye 

__ is a person slightly apart 
from the criminal worid, scru¬ 
pulously honest in his actions, a 
man who rescues maidens, usually 
tarnished, in distress, and feces up 
to fee issues of guilt, responsibility 
and deceit which lie at the heart of 
all crime fiction. 

He is also a loner in two respects: 
technically he works outside fee 
law-and-order process (in which the 
police are corrupted or corruptible), 
and morally he sees himself very 
much as fee archetypal outsider 
determined to bang on to his 
independence. 

The modem condition of society 
is also a major preoccupation. The 
attitude of fee hero to his environ¬ 
ment was encapsulated by Ray¬ 
mond Chandler in his famous 
essay, “The Simple Ait ofMmder”: 

In everything that can be called 
art there is a quality of redemp¬ 
tion. It may be pure tragedy, if it is 
high tragedy, and it may be pity 
and irony, and h may be fee 
raucous laughter of fee strong 
man. But down these mean streets 
a man must go who is not himself 
mean, who is neither tarnished 
nor afraid. 

Penguin has given us two new¬ 
comers to the genre, Australian 
Tom Beauford, and American Rob¬ 
ert Crais. The former's private eye 
is Sophie Parnell, who investigates 
the death of her strange, aloof 
cousin, Rosie Dunn, daughter of 
one of Sydney’s leading heart 
surgeons. We quickly learn of her 
involvement with powerful and 
comipt society figures. 

Large Sophie is a memorable 
heroine; more introspective than a 

CRIME 

Lisanne Radice 

WHAT HAPPENED TO 
ROSIE DUNN? 
By Tom Beanford 

Penguin £3.99 

THE MONKEY’S 
RAINCOAT 

By Robert Crais 
Penguin. £3JO 

woman of action, she is a woman 
with a conscience who plays the 
game by her own rules. A one-time 
lawyer, she turned to private 
investigation when she discovered 
that “the sleaze and nobility of the 
soul were lacking” in the law. 
BeaufonTs sharply observed but 
gentle approach gives an interesting 
<iant and strength and 
subtlety to the carefully wrought, if 
sometimes over-convoluted, plot. 

Elvis Cole, a literate survivor of 
the Vietnam war and now living in 
Hollywood, is the hero of Robert 
Crais’s new private eye novel. 
Cole's search for Ellen Lang’s 
unsavoury husband and their 
young son leads him through the 
seamy side of Hollywood studio 
lots and beautiful private mansions 
into an underworld of drugs, sex, 
and murder. 

His damsel in distress, true to 
tradition, proves that the American 
dream is a tarnished reflection of 
selfish preoccupations. Somewhat 
in the Robert B. Parker tradition. 
The Monkey’s Raincoat, though it 
adds no new dimension to the 
genre, is nevertheless a witty and 
stylish addition to private eye 
fiction. 

hen Nixad Chaudhurfs 
ijS7 Autobiography of an Un- 
tV known Indian appeared in 
--— 1951, the title was 
immediately contradicted because 
the book made him a celebrity 
-overnight. He was than in his mid- 
fifties and had not yet visited this 
country, whose culture, however, 
he had prodigiously absorbed dur¬ 
ing his long years of obscurity. He 
has since produced 10 further 
books of which the latest, his 
second volume of autobiography, is 
now (like its predecessor) in paper¬ 
back. Since 1970 he and his wife 
have been living in north Oxford, 
and at the age of 92 he has just been 
made an honorary D.Litt by fee 
university. 

His autobiographical style is 
expansive, to say the least The 
present volume, covering about 30 
years ofhis life, runs to nearly 1,000 
pages. But then be writes about 
himself in a vast context, including 
the history of India during his time, 
as the subtitle acknowledges, and 
many other aspects of the human 

condition. AJ. Balfour said of 
Churchill’s World Crisis that it was 
“autobiography disguised as a his¬ 
tory of the universe” One might 
say of Chaudhuri that he writes a 
history of the universe disguised as 
autobiography. 

Yet that would not be quite fair, 
because the personal side of his 
account is admirably candid and 
vivid. He tells, for instance, ofhis 
arranged marriage when he was a 
struggling journalistin Calcutta. He 
gave his father carte blanche to 
choose a wife for him, and when 
they married, Amiya was a com¬ 
plete stranger. His worst fear was 
that she would dfalitg European 
music, which had become almost a 
religion to him; but he was deter¬ 
mined to give it up if she did not 
like zL Fortunately she took to it as 
soon as she heard fee first records 
he played to her, and a special 
favourite during their early days 
together was Mozart’s 39th sym¬ 
phony. Half a century later, hearing 
the allegro movement of it on 
Radio 3 in their house at Oxford, 
she put her hands on his shoulders 
and said: “Reminds me of home." 
What a compliment to Mozart! 

Chaudhurf s attitude to the pol¬ 
itical events that have shaped his 
life is that of a mischievous 
Jeremiah. The three communities 
that mattered to him most have all 
been destroyed: India and his 
native Bengal both partitioned, the 
British empire dissolved. He 
longed to be the citizen of a united, 
and Still culturally dnminant, Ben 

A place 
in 

history 
THY HAND, GREAT 

ANARCH! INDIA 
1921-1952 

By Nirad C. Chaudhuri 
The Hogarth Press. £13.95 

gal «"*hin a wuitnd India, white at 

the same time belonging on equal 
iwin* to an empire which, life fee 
Roman, should have been non- 
rarial and colour-blind. But in. that 
respect fee British Raj foiled him. 

as It did in betraying, with the 
leaders of Indian nationalism, the 
cause of Indian unity. He also 
laments the decline of Bengal even 
before it was split. 

His complaints are seldom te¬ 
dious, however, because he writes 
with unflagging liveliness and wiL 
Though some of his political 
judgements seem to me unjust, his 
argument as a whole cannot be 
ignored. It amounts to a formidable 
minority report (by a minority of 
one) on what is called the transfer 
of power in India, a phrase that he 
finds absurdly euphemistic. 

He is almost as deeply versed In 
French as in English literature, and 
at one crisis in his life Fiance did 
him a good turn. When his Auto¬ 
biography appeared in India it was 
denounced as anti-Indian and for a 
time his livelihood was threatened. 
While British representatives on 
the spot held aloof die French 
ambassador befriended him and 
gave Him employment. 

Perhaps France will soon 
follow Oxford's example in 
honouring Him. 

- !» 
•• •• 
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Thrice betrayed: the imflaggiiigly lively writer, Nirad C. Chaudhuri 

Holding back a sea of words 
o change your language, T Derek Walcott has writ¬ 
ten, you must change your 

-1 life. Yet Walcott, whose 
life has undergone all kinds of 
disruptions, has never changed his 
language. Over the years, his sub¬ 
ject matter has expanded, but his 
language has retained its indebted¬ 
ness to a long English tradition of 
lyric response, and to a few major 
influences: the Bible, Shakespeare, 
W. H. Auden, Robert Lowell- 

Even when lamenting or angry, 
Walcott observes the lyrical im¬ 
pulse. Born on St Lucia in 1930, he 
has often concerned himself in his 
poetry with the struggle between 
contradictory inheritances. On the 
one hand, there is the life you are 
born with. On the other hand, there 
is the language: English, a rich 

James Wood 

COLLECTED POEMS 
By Derek Walcott 

Faber. £8.99 

language certainly, but rich also in 
associations of and complicities 
with Empire. And then, concerning 
the life itself Walcott has written 
well about the severity of exile and 
disappointments of homecoming. 

In a poem, “Prehide", written 
when Walcott was only 18, he 
found his language, his sense of 
place, and his controlling meta¬ 
phors — in particular, tire sea and 
the horizon. 

Walcott’s language is never less 
than a delight, and yet in one sense 
his collected output shows the' 
danger of lyric poetry — the 
certitude of fee poet's position. 
Even as the poet confesses to his 
inexperience, uncertainly or bias, 
Walcott still produces his lush, 
metaphorical language. His poetry 
is as fertile as that of any poet now 
working in the English language: 
“Yachts tranquil as lilies", “Men 
with eyes as heavy as anchors”, 
“PLaniers whose tears were market¬ 
able gam". But occasionally one 
longs for a lower verbal tem¬ 
perature. In some ofhis most recent 
poems, like those in Midsummer 
(1984) he seems to find the right 
balance, and perhaps political an¬ 
ger is the necessary motor, purging 
his language ofits usual luxuriance. 

No place for William 
When Violet Elizabeth Bon kisses 
William, civilization attempts to 
seduce the ignoble savage. But the 
savage proves stronger. Wiffiam 
does not turn into a prince: 
Minutes later, he reverts to bis 
natural state, face dirty, pockets 
happily bulging with string, bull's- 
eyes. and dead toads. And his 
philosophy, as revealed in these 
previously uncollected first-person 

pieces (1927-33) is as predictable as 
the contents of his pockets. What’s 
wrong with civilization is that it has 
no place for William Brown. 

Other people's philosophies are 
clear-cm. Mr Brown is a pipe-and- 
slipper ironist, Mrs Brown a sock- 
darning Stoic, Ethel a hedonist, and 
Robert a romantic. Henry is a 
realist, Douglas a pessimist. Ginger 
a Remus to William’s Romulus, 

FOR CHILDREN 

Martin Spence 

WHAT’S WRONG WITH 
CTVTUZASHUN 
By William Brown 

Macmillan, £7.95 

THE WILLIAM 
COMPANION 

ByMaryCadogan 
Macmillan, £14.95 

m 

In search c£ philosophy, trowbte: William and his hand of Outlaws 

and Jumble leads a dog’s life. But 
william, with his hounding ima¬ 
gination, can never quite decide. 

Is he Robin Hood, Buffalo Bill, 
or God? Taking the pointed morals 
of the Sunday sermons to which he 
is a reluctant listener, be applies 
them with a literalness that is 
stunningly logical but invariably 
disastrous. And that is the trouble. 
Loving your neighbour as yourself 
is the most dangerous command¬ 
ment of alL 

No wonder William’s teachers 
are often away with expensive 
nervous breakdowns, Christmas at 
the Browns is a time of hate, and 
even Jumble is driven to chasing 
his tail in Thomas Henry's splendid 
illustrations. 

Blame it on his imagination or 
his materialism when he lies, 
cheats, or steals. Blame it on his 
fatalism when windows get in the 
way of his arrows, and cats go 
sticking their for in Jumble's 
mouth. William's good intentions 
pave other people’s way to helL “ ‘I 
think it's time Jumble did some¬ 
thing with his life,' said William." 
Bui he is not an innocent, especially 
to his creator. 

William flirts with the Conser¬ 
vative Party, because they want to 
make the world better by keeping 
everything as it is. But be finally 
rejects politics, because they lack 
sensei Who has sense? William 
Brown has sense. 

Savages had sense. Despite his 
caustic comments on classical 
civilization, William merely ad¬ 
mires its simple opposite: savagery. 
The appeal to a golden age remains. 
And like all conservative golden 
ages, h is in the past 

But, of course, they also had none 
of the joys of civflization repre¬ 
sented by liquorice water, coconut 
lumps, and buITs-eyes. What they 
had was death, disease, and din, for 
all we know the dirt of William's 
village, described in Mary 
Cadogan’s excellent William Com¬ 
panion as “a sticky day subsoil 
favourable to flora as caldfugoiis as 
rhododendron and common tor- 
mentil {PotendUa erecta)” Coo- 
Anyone got a buffs eye? 

He's been 
blind for 12 years 

Your £10 will 
restore his sight 

in 10 minutes 
In India, Africa and other developing 

countries there are thousands of old people 
like him. 

He suffers from cataracts of both eyes. 
He is blind and totally dependent on others. 
But he'doesn't have to be. 

For as little as £10, he can have the 
ten minute operation he needs which will give 
him back his sight. 

You can give the gift of sight by giving 
just £10. 

Help tfaa Aged, St. JMu'c Walk, London tas OBB. 

I want to give the gift of sight 

□ £5.00 (Shares the cost of a cataract 
operation) 

CD £10.00 (Pays for a cataract operation to 
restore sight in both eyes] 

CD £20.00 (Pays for cataract operations to 
restore sight for two people in both their 
eyes) 

Honey is also needed for tackling 
some of the causes of blindness — 
malnutrition, poverty and bad hygiene. 

I enclose my cheque/postal order for 

£_tor Help the Aged, Project 900608 
FREEPOST7 London ECIB lBO 

Name 
(Mrs, Miss, Hs,Hr.) \_l , 

Address: 

.Postcode:. 
Help the Aged 
IMTMTOOUSBNQW 
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© RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SPECTACULAR CONCERTS FEATURING THE 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
MONDAY 4 JUNE at 730 p.m. 
TUESDAY 5 JUNE at 7.30 p.m. 

Utv ot Westminster 

WIGMORE HALL 
x~~'> 36 Wigmote Street london W1H 90F 

'irnicnr rt'jl'.jmlreeMBf Boi office 01 935 2141 Marling list f4 

miSSS 
7JDpn teas 

Annhrgaasry Sanaa. Dmtty; Dana# 

Eva.YhOLEWiEDsrcuaann.PNlUPSMirHpaK> SeMaytaomftg 
Cottar Concert. PautRudarcChaOiaaia. Itononi M*i Time tar 
Mamma. John MdLaod: The Song of fareHaan. Ijoato Caobarghm 
Katoaana.PaulllmaraiaefcHtiyBen Song. Paul CraatOicCOiiOMBnp 
KaMnnin. Eareducmg programme a coflat lahenyrpaoa 

Sunday 
5B Mareh 
NDjTkUm 
tknr 4 pm 

VADH now HOto. ALEXANDER IUf0C0WCHpl«ia 
CONCBIT CANCEIim. 
nCKET MONEY RBVOED OH HEC&PT OF TICKETS. 

Monday 
28 March 
7 JO pm 

flbaiAW TKEKEL Baraane WSWHISCUBCF P9TO “ 
Winner: City al London Waltner Gnaiar Intar national Uedar 
CoaftaWlon1989. SchiaNR: 6 Hww Lmdft, Wolf. 6 Mrfte LatatoK 
Branma: 6 Uaoar. StrauaK 7 Ltotor. 
OS. £5. £4 £3 Cry Arts Trust 

Tumnrey 
27 March 
7 JO pm 

RINA PLOfklKOVAj»no winner 1977 Sydney International 
Plano Compaction. Rachm«nNiov:BBjeOp3Wo i.WaazOp IQ 
No Z BacaoBeOp iOMd a Sonan No 2 n Ban mnor 0(136(2x1 
reraant. Ltoct Ponrcfl SormeM23, Sonata ft B mnor 
£7 £6 £5 £4 Kreftjr Concert Mrp 

waormoB] 
28 Hatch 
7 JO pm 
5^ 
Mnnara: 19«8 Cranophone Record otttae torn Award. 
Moaert: SomgQuanai m Drrwxy K421 SatubertOuralNa !3ftA 
mnor D80« 'Htaamimoo*. Bartoic Ouna No 4 (i 92a. 
£&C7£6£S HoM 

tfnirretay 
29 tnrdi 
7J0 pm 

Brahma: The coraiilete piano worn laat al 4 concerto 8 Piano 
Pmoas Op. 7S. Sonan «iF sharp mror Op 2.3 manneca Op. 117: 
Vfttatnns S-Fugue on a Theme by HandefOp. 24. 
C7.ffi.ES, £4 Uneed Concerto 

Fftday 
30 March 
7 JO pm 

aosoriAuAKTET. bnemalkmal Chamber Mu*£ * 
Wlnnenc 1909 Gramophone Record of the Year Aminl. 
HayracShmgOuaito re C Op S4Na2.StoB!Mmvtah:OuamNo.g 
OpL 117. Schubert Oiara n G 0887. 
EB.E7.eK.CS HOM 

|
|
|

 

HAftBAHA HENDH1CKS soprano RALF g6TW»« 
Song Redtal Sartae-Sctwbert 10 ueder. Deremaw: Ar*neaout»teK 
Strauac 6 Lttdar. 
ALL SEATS SOLD (raums ortyf HoU 

Simday 
I April 
II JO am 

HELGE ANlOMpmo Sunday Homing Cottar Concert. 
Grfc$SLyneP«C89.Ht*MrqSuai0p ca Cnoptre Ltmtocoo gran 
Kprassraw.Balad8mFOpKlJsttHiirgananflnapsoflyNo.il 
£4 mdudreg [yogramme 8 eoSw's*»eny luce. 

rApS* 
HBjtarlft* 
On* 4|m 

MB3KIQUAATFT. JOHN BMGHAM piano | 
Ravel: Slnno OuoiWt m F U902-3J. Delius: Quartet (19161; 
tohummi: Rtro Onal m E flai Op. 44. 
ns £7 a £5 Lies Ashonas LM 

Monday 

?«. 

JAMES DICK Diana 
BcethovareOBMMiosOp 128. Wabar Surato No 2mAaaiOp3a 
Matt Au lac da WahenaadL Valued Ooenrann, Pmtodtov: Sanaa 
No 7mBnaiOp 81 
C7CBE5E4 CaremaAians 

7 JO pm 

MARGARET PtttCE soprano GRAHAM jdnltSdN oraw 
Jatt 4 Goftiw Songs Worea Morrhe Ueoer GomaBua Song cycto; 
[raw ura Tnw Op 311854L Wajgnra Weserexn* Uflder. 
.15 fwoowvsscvd) 

ttwiibrory Sletan ZmgSM'Jm Gray 

URL ' 

ALEXAafiBUcORSAIfTTYApwio 
Wrawr: 19M Syoney International Plano Competition. 
Sefttattt 3 Sonatas riHdn: Sonata mFXVf Z3.Cbonre:2Noctumoa. 
SchafzomBBnmnreOp.3l.Prateofiav;SonataNo SmBRarOp 83. 
E7£6.E5.£4 KareorConcaiUgt 

Thoiaday 
5 Ap»H 
7 JO pm 

ENOELUONSTRMG QUARTET. 
JriJrire Savw Ouana ft 0 Og 64 No 5'TheLartr;Ban6icQuarlQC 
No 6(19391 BaotoovareOftiWmFmno'Op 95. 
C7.EB.ES.C4 Kndanan Cancan Society 

Safe. 

GUAOAGtaNi Piano trio. 
Mendelianhn; Too in 0 rumor Op 4», Nonrah Sohek Tno (London 
DrareaeL Sctrutrerfc Tno m B la DB88 
Ciaffi E6.ES East Wool Arts Management 

WIGMORE HALL WED 28, FM 30 MARCH AT 7 JP PM 
huernathmal Chamber Musk Scrien 

Two onooens by the 

EMERSON 
QUARTET 

Winners, 1989 Gramophone 
Best Record of the Year Award 

The precision and technical assurance of these American 
players have to be heard to be believed'. Independent 

■playing which will be hard to equal, let alone surpass'. 
Sunday Times 

Fdf programmes <cc Wigmotr Half panel._ 

The Arnold Dolmetsch Years 
Celebration and Exhibition 
ST. JOHN’S SMITH SQUARE MAY 22-29 

SATURDAY 26 MAY 7J0 pm 

Introduced by STEVE RACE 
FROM THE COURTS OF LOUIS XIV A LOUIS TV. 

CHRISTOPHER BOGWOOD THE ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC 
FIONA HOWES fane BERNARD PARTRIDGE wotin 

THE DOLMETSCH ENSEMBLE 
DESTOUCHES Premier Sate da Ekmaxs 
UfiLALANDE Symphonies poor les Soopert du Roi 
yjLLT Lr Grande Dwmaaai Royal ik VerwiUo. 

Q^otier mats by COUPERIN, RAMEAU, MONDONVEJLEaad LEGLADt 
TUESDAY 22; ALL BACH 

- Cart Dahncacfa, WMmd Karipuai, GttiltSwJl 
String Emerobk 

WEDNESDAY 23? CPE BACH, HAYDN and MOZART 
THURSDAYS; THE ICINGS SINGERS 
ppmAY2S; PURCELL, HANDEL JcasiTct Bate otgan 
SUNDAY 27: MUSIC OF ITALY A SPAIN 
MONDAY 28: BACH. KmMccb Ljarngwaneh Paul BaswaaJ 
tijeSDAY 29: VIVALDI ft ITALIAN MASTERS 

TICKETS £4, £5, Z6.1B. £10.115 Bw Oflke^CC 01-2221061 

LUNCHTIME RECITALS 1 pm MAY 23,24,25,29 
AU seats unreserved £5 

867 It 18 ec 867 lilt 
370 AOA4 (No Idea ftaJ7*l 0990 
S«07200 (Bfco Ore] Gras 867 1U 3 

trQHIKDONmzMicuiiaawiiliikBariiiniMoxtiin 
2 Designed by Barry Mttor (Designer V ft A1 
•RveiosiniBKOBft ummaipts; Icttcn & pbutnoi 

the gtqa penooihnw oi dx tune_ 

opera&bau^t 

fi 896 3161 cc 2*0 itSwATVONAi, 
fflttfiJO* 7.30 THE 

m HOUSE aso 
r»awtw into “6 
.^^wwamavafl 

^asassmoed unW 

,'SWCT Award 1983 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
ITMMU no OCX 

HtTOMBMCJI- In 
BrlUl IWI 111" S Exp 

MfMw Da II Ifliati W its fm, 
and maaina Ha ajprai.il" D Mall 
Oici 7.46 Mao Tburs 3 Sat a 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 
Verdi: GRAND MARCH Aida, ANVIL CHORUS 

D Trovarore, LA DONNA EMOBIL£R«oleno 
CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES Nabwxo 

Bizet: THE PEARLflSHERS DUET 
TOREADOR’S SONG Curmeus Puodm: NESSUN 

DORMA Tunmdot, ONE FINE DAY Madam Bunccfly 
O MY BELOVED FATHER Gianni Sduoa 

Mascagni: INTERMEZZO Cavalfcria Rusdcana 
Leoncavallo: ON WITH THE MOTLEY Pagliacd 

Gounod: SOLDIERS' CHORUS Fauat 
Borodin: POLOVTSIAN DANCES Prince Igor 

Wagner PILGRIMS’ CHORUS Tannhniser 
THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIE 

VALERIE MASTERSON 
EDMUND BARHAM ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE 
CHORUS OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 

ROBIN STAPLETON Conductor 
MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM 

THE BANDS OF ROYAL ARTILLERY ft ROYAL 
MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, KNELLER HALL 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

SATURDAY 16 JUNE at 730 pjn. 
SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 3 & 730 p.m. 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

Rawt BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 
OVERTURE: Qmt: POMP ft CIRCUMSTANCE 

MARCH NO I; Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
MARCH; Verdi: GRAND MARCH bom 

AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 
from NABUCCO; Bizet: THE PEARLflSHERS 
DUET; iobaan Strauss I: RADETZKY MARCH 

AWamb INTERMEZZO from CAVALLERIA KUSTICANA; 
e;Sips FINLANDIA; Supper LIGHT CAVALRY; 

Offenbach: CAN-CAN; 
Tchaikovsky: “181Z" OVERTURE 

WITH CANNON ft MORTAR EFFECTS 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS ft CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 

MIPH«n PFFTl CntiAnanr 

SPECTACLE MUSIC * LIGHTS 
TICKETS ham ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 01-589 8212/9465 (Acock or Visa) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS on 01-836 2428 - 24br Booking 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL TOMORROW at 3J5 pm 

International Piano Series 
bgpen and WUfiama dmumuiuoal) Lad in aeapciatioa with dm 

Sootb Bank Centre praam 

ALFRED BRENDEL 
Haydn, Brahms, Weber, Mfndehaohn, Betdwwn 

For fall detoDs plcfua see pamd 
£10, pJSO, £4 ALL OTTHERS SOLD from Boa Offiee/CC 01-928 8800 

Royal 
Philharmonic 

Orchestra 
Music Director Vladimir Ashkenazy 

/ ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TUESDAY 27 MARCH 730 pm 

Soloist Yo Yo Ma 
Conductor Paul Daniel 

Sibelius.Tapiola 
Tchaikovsky_... Rococo Variations 
Maxwell Davies.Symphony No. 1 

MONDAY 2 APRIL 730 pm 

Soloist Florence Quivar 
Conductor Jan Latham-Koenig 

Mendelssohn.Overture, Hebrides 
Mahler.*.Kindertotenlieder 
Maxwell Davies.Symphony No. 2 

TUESDAY 10 APRIL 7.30 pm 

Soloist Janina Fialkowska 
Conductor Edward Downes 

Stravinsky .. Montnnentum pro Gesualdo 
Bartok.Piano Concerto No. 3 
Maxwell Davies.Symphony No. 3 

These three concerts celebrate the music of Maxwell Davies and 
are pm of a scries prttcmrd by the Sooth Bant Centre. 

Tickets £4- £20 Bro Offiee/CC 01-928 8800 

THE PHILHARMO NIA 
Music Diieaun Giuseppe SinopoH 

Royal Festival Hall 

THURSDAY 29 MARCH at 730 pm 

LEONARD SLATK1N Conductor 
JOHN BROWNING Piano 
IVES Variations on America 
BARBER Piano Concerto 
COPLAND Appalachian Spring 
GERSHWIN An American in Paris 

Sponsored by Natan UK Lid 
Ticten A £5, £8, £IZ £16, £18 

8n Offiee/CC 01-828 8800 ft agents 

Royal Festival Hall Friday 30 March at 7 JO 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

RONALD ZOLLMANN 

STRAVINSKY Vaistions m Menuritn Aklous Huxley 

PETER MAXWELL DAVIES Watties Bfis 
ALEXANDER GOEHR Three Pieces from ‘Arden Mast Die’ 
STRAVINSKY Symphony in three nnwemeng 

£14, £10.50, £7, £J Bra OfSa/CC 01-928 8800 

r^V ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

JnUSUNDAY 1st & Beta APRIL at 11.00 am 

"the bach choir 
ST MATTHEW PASSION 

(complete, song m English) 

Conductor SIR DAVID WILL COCKS 

Evangelist ROBERT TEAR (1st Apt) 
MALDWYN DAVIES (8th ApI) 

Chrisms DAVID WILSON-JOHNSON 
Soprano LORNA ANDERSON (Is ApI) 

TRACEY CHAD WELL (8th Apl) 
Contralto CATHERINE WYN-RODGERS (1st Apl) 

FELICITY PALMER (8th Apl) 
Tenor MALDWYN DAVIES (1st Apl) 

ANDREW MURGATROYD (8ih Apl) 

s STEPHEN ROBERTS 

Organ JANE WATTS Organ Coounuo HUBERT DAWKES 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

050. £8, £tl, £15, £18. £20 BwQffio^OCQl-9288800 

Sponsored by Uotlever 

JunwnrcH (AD u« 836 
wgpocgp wyim wwi Mar 
30 Evcnmei 7.43S» 6.03 BJO 
Om April 17 70 MAk Now 

_ ta 
MICHAEL PaAVNa8 NOW Play 

LOOK LOOK 
nmected t» MIKE GOQRENT 

ALDftfVCSf <ftn bk« 336 4KM) 
Evomnca 730 Sa> mja A 8.0 

IMT went KMD MT 

THECHERRY ORCHARD 
wMRiiw, Tram Tim i 
rRAVH “AN khwAaia mto- 
DUCTWW the wmon lira 

miuimii mxrapanoinL 

INTERNATIONAL PIANO SERIES 
Harold Hall Limited presents: 

JOHN LILL 
Haydn: Sonata No. 52 in Eb 

Schumann: Fantasie 

Beethoven: ‘Haxnmerklavier’ Sonata 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
WEDNESDAY llth APRIL AT 7.45 pm 

Ticfceor £6.50. £8. £10 Bar Ofta/CC 01-928 8800 

MOUO Ol ast 2033 cr OI 379 
A*A*f-,nl 9990 (Wtt, om Ant 

01-240 7200 On Oi 930 6i33 
TOM CONTI 

to-Tire Ir.tb .6 era Mr— 
•f Md WwrkiMi" uki on Sun 

‘JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

DtTKM tw Nm snernn 
—Are ovnwtnr mwar 

, Evening SUMMtf 
Mm-M Ltell SJO 

NomuiMM 

Lreracr oarer A warm 

AMtLOVKTOHA 98 828 8063 
A 630 66962 Croutb 838 6188 OC 
OfMO AB Hours 379 44441 1ft Call 2«0 7200 K Pro war 741 9999 

Cw» 930 6123 
Eves 7 OS MaE Tur A Sal 3.0 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
MUW IV 

ANDREW LUJVtJ WEBBER 
LyrK> U> lUCHARD STRjOOE 

(MrwelM BV TREVOft NUNN 
SORE SCATS AVAIL TMS «U 

OAPM £6 on Tubs Mm* 
-TO- 

BARBICAN HALL 
01-631 6S91 VtM - o*i.T 

Toni CITY OF LOMDOM MHFONM Mntah SchW cmlMo 
24Uftcb Vlvaidh Cota Concerto ft C mnor; CsDo Concano In G 
7A5pm SnoreNoMchi Chamasr Synaiiony. Op 110 Daathovftn; 

SympnonyNol CiBEiiSoSbOSOES Clsue 
SPONSORmBYJOHNLMNGCONSTPUCTlOMLrD 

Tomer aamay aftowocss ^maasasa. I 
2SUareti LondonMCBfttPay»t.juwlnfto*meonaJim—ll«nayoBno 
ampm liinOBftaoiwHaoifaaeOv.'frigaraCaBO'ltearcftanoCQnMno 

|te2l.tca670eoBio»an:^r^w^No4 CMnSSaMS'E^a} 
spomaopgiBVTHfi teUMBiaaflogBMg 

Tornor RLOAR TH8 APOSTUS London 
25 Msren Chons, neftred Keren cond Mart* 
?_3®pm Hongaon msna Mw Oavm ran. 

BiynTftMRoUftUJDydtaM 
E20ClSgHM3gia9Qg730E430 

SOP Adnxre 

LSOUd 
WMfDwHAIBAiro TOWmS A CAM NO FLAMENCO SPANISH 
2BQ8 PAIICm COMPANY-Two mUjunauuMBrt Una Hocht an ft Fftft 

ampm 

Frf 
30 torch 
7ASpm 

PM*p LMgerdcti chow 
BMNr eto Lonaftr McAftun uoto Hsnftfe Amoi o» zhe 

OUWI ofShoha Wmrtoiaoftmllom: Oarn«Oonoano.Ke22 
VhaWk Ttio Fbw Somons 
glSm30CnJDEaS)£730fSja Vigor HoaemoafLU 

Sun 
lAofl 
730pm 

LONDON SYMPHONY OWCHSSTHA JftTfty TWr oond 
bororewfth violn ShooataMcft: VUnCmsm No i 

^S^0?l5^iaS0t730E«m_LSOUd 

Tum 
3 April 
7A5pm 

caret, joMtoftiWHHffnflTCHnHilMRminHnn 
Lsumnca iraan. Sea Wto tanor. OrvU Them** Mr. Tam 
Chamber Choir. Haydn: Sympnony No 48 In Passfon-* Horn 
Concano Na LHarmonw Maw Ci0D3n0C73Qg 
THE CHA - ra ORCNUTRA OF EUROPE HogNNontngton 

fiO E730 E5 . WARBURG GROUP PLC 

% 
BOTHOvn MAM IN C Engbh Bftbqua Orehem Loon 
Levan oonoL, GWan Fbftar soil Hw Summais coner.. Nafl 
Madda nn- Naft Oavlaa bass. London Ortarra Chair. 
Qaftho.an:Q«aioninaMpiraofOli»OT;MiCTrC 
C12C11 CIO E8 E7 50 E850 _tandon Onana Qior 

Thus TMS CHAMNH OACHESTNA OTEUftOPS Hafcn HaMpft 
5April corel. Gkrm Kiamar «*n Oiaoio»an. Aonatnau* Biaips 
7j43pm ShootftBoMiSbftg-SvinfBOny Op HBo (ftrangamam d S«ng 

□uamNOlOyBaatoovaniVKAnConcait) 
_Ci6n3Cl0O50eS_Ba/txanCtmtra 

I April 
I4aren 

QBUIY MUUJQAH OUAfTIVT 
EsoftimUJt appaornne 
Cia6OCl630Cl«^OE1gEaSQ IftiraondGuObaytld 

BARBICAN HALL 25 MARCH at 3 pm 

Special for Mothering Sunday! 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON TEA CONCERT 

with the 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
MENDELSSOHN Hngaft Cave Overture 

MOZART Piano Concetto No. 21 in CK4<S7*Glrin Madigan* 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 4 in B Sir 

Coodoaon Justin Brown SofaanJmKsUtccy 

CowpCmenraiyeupcfOiauir !>■» ilrrTre viib biscuits in the interval 
and opporomiiy io meet the orchesna in the fojrer. 

Tickets from Barbican Boa Office on 01-6388891 
(for kaOn-wnh full deads of further concern in ibe scries on Z2 April & 

17 Jane all London Moon Players on 01-68* 20*4) 
Sponsored by die Leadoo Herb A Spier Company 

TAKE TEA WIT H THE LMP! 

Barbican Hall Wednesday 4 April at 7A5 pm 

BEETHOVEN 
Christ on the Mount of Olives Op. 85 

Mass in C major Op. 86 
Gillian Fisher Hilary Summers 

Nril Madric Neal Davies 
LONDON ORIANA CHOIR 

ENGLISH BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: LEON LOVETT 
£l2,£ll,£IO.£9,£7.9D,£b.50fron Hafl (01-638 8891) or 

London Onana Choir, 3 Rnfcsale. London NW7 2LJ 101-9592688) 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL GRAND OPERA GALA 

BANK HOI-TT1AY MONDAY 7 MAY atjjg 
FEATURING POLOVTSIAN DANCES WITH CHORUS & SPECTACULAR BALLET 
mi 300 PERFORAffiRS fJM 
iffij National Symphony Orch*e*»* WMl 

mm3 Condnc»eANDREW<2REENWOOD(By«™*m«^w^Nw^C^2 

Sotarit* LESLEY GARRETT WENDY VERC0 ANTHONY MEE J0ANOT®. 
Massed Fanfiure Trumpeters of die Scots and IrtoE G«nxn* 

Fro Mnsica Chorus & Alexandra Cfroir 
"WILLIAM TELL Overture 
ILTROVATORE Anvil Chores 
LmuJSEE D'AMORE Una fiuthra fegrfaaa 
BARBER OF SEVILLE Largo si foctotum 
CARMEN Toreador’s Seng & Qiunra, 
Habanera & Chorus from Act 4 
PEARL FISHERS Duct 
NABUCCO Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves 
■ klhliTAT irdTUM^Wto Vi « .ft «re a.a 

Aicxano™ — _ 
R1GOLETTO Udonna 
GIANNI SCHICCHI O my brioved Father 

LOHENGRIN Wedding Chorus 
LAKME Flower Duet 
AIDA Grand March 

THAIS Mttfltadon 
I PAOJACa OyJ* *■ 
THEMDEpFOTEVAlOTME NABUCCO Chorus of the Hdirew Slaves THE RIDE OF ™ 

PRINCE IGOR Priovtrian Dances whh CHORUS & LONDON CnYBA^1 

SOME TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE FOR GRAND OPERA GALA SUNDAY 13 MAY at 738 

SUNDAY 27 MAY at 7,30 

GRAND TCHAIKOVSKY GALA CONCERT^ 

COMMEMORATING THE 150th ANNIVERSARY OF TCHAIKOVSKIS BIRTH 
National Symphony Orchestra. iCoaducwc DAVID COLEMAN ___ 

Pinao: BENJAMIN FRTTH (Hat Vhm Wfaocr, Anfanr KnWnrrin fnrrrrreoonal ri«o 0»«pcododj 

Band of the Scots Guards 
STARS OF LONDON CITY BALLET * 

SLEEPING BEAUTY PIANO CONCERTO NO 1 NUTCRACKER 
Wata SLEEPING BEAUTY Mhdsnire Orertnre 
SWAN LAKE 
WUte Swan Pas dc Den* AnromPasdeDcn* Tr^sk iSL-Plum Ww Dsn** 
Dsnce of the Cygnets* - ftSBptFtorntyi^- 

2b ka 
% 
■ft 

C*J 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 
Bhcbird Fsa de Den * 
Aurora P«s dcDcn* 
MARCHE MDJTAIRE 

“1812" OVERTURE WITH CANNON A MORTAR EFFECTS & ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

DAZZLING LASER DISPLAY 
FREE TCHAIKOVSKV CASSETTE WrmEVERy PROGRAMME 

SOME TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE FOR TCHAIKOVSKY GALA SUNDAY IS APRIL it 730 

Tidro: Boi Office Roysl filxn Hill, 01-589 8212 ct 0I-5OT 9465 cc Botline 01-379 4444 Open Afl Heon (24hn) (no bt| fee) 

-C *S 
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RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 

_Bca Office/CC 81-638 8891_ 

FRIDAY 6 APRIL at 7.45 pa. 

GERRY MULLIGAN 
QUARTET 
re ot the most respected and a 

# 

One a? the most respected and admired jazz 
mntirnms in the world returns to the Barbican 

foUawing his sdtaui concert last year. 
EXCLUSIVE U.K. APPEARANCE 

£9 JO, £12, £14 JO, £1&50. £18J0 

EASTER SATURDAY 14 APRIL at 8 p.m. 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
Bizet: Floreu Song, Eatrancc of the Toreador Grom Caraica; 

D*ci Eram Tbe Fare] fifttn; Vadi: (lida Grand Match; 
Qom of the Hebrew Staves bun Nabucra; Ah foo • Lai firm 

La Threiaa; Anvil Oms, Mbcmt from D Travaunc 
Laonraralto: Profame from PuSacci: Maaagra: lanamt from 

Canfcrit Kmeara; Poocnu: La Boherer Duct, Virei d'arra from Totca; 
Nemo Donna frooi Tnzaodoc, Lew Dm from Madara Banraflr 

Goo nod- Jewel Soag, Soldier's dwras ft Trio from FaML 
LONDON OWCEBT ORCHBSTKA 

PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS cooducur 
GEDUST1NE TEASE loomo 
KENNETH WOOLLAMTunor 

NEEL HOWLETT baraone 
Loodai Choate 

Fzafrac Tmmetera of (he Band of tbe Wilih Gntidi 
JT50, £10, £12 JO. £14.50, £16 JO 

© 
EASTER SUNDAY 15 APRIL at 7JO pjn. 

THE GLORY OF EASTER 
Handeb Arrival of 0k Qatcn of Sheba, Lai fte Bo^M ScraeUm, 
Marie for dw Royal Fnrndu, Water Meric Suite, I Know That 
My grittntrLivtd from Mtariai; Bwh: Sudban tan&rer 

Oratorio, Air on a G String, Jcsa Joy of Maa'a Deafeaoc Albinoni: 
Adagio: Franck: Pams Aageficac; Schubert: Ave Maria; 

Gate Tnopat Votantan; PurceU: Trim Trie & Aa 
LONDON CONCEPT ORCHESTRA 

PHILIP SIMMS coaductor 
ANN MACKAY soprano 

CR1SPTAN STEELE-PEXKINS trumpet 
£7. SO. £9.50, £11.50, £13 JO. £15.50 

© 

EASTER MONDAY 16 APRIL at 7.45 p.m. 

THE GLORY OF MOZART 
Ornnre to Tbe Magic Fbn* 

■Non Pm AadmT from The Marriage of Figaro 
^Leporello's Catalogue Ana' from Don Gonaai 

Piano Concetto No.23 io A, K488 
Symphony No.40 In G minor, K55i 

CITY OF LONDON SEMFOMA rood IGOR KENNAWAY 
JOANNA MACGREGOR piano JASON HOWARD bantooe 

£7.50, £9.50. EIL50. £13.50. £15 JO 

© 

Haztrfd Holt linrized presenra 
Orchestras foom Eastern Europe 

LENINGRAD 
SYMPHONY 

Conductor ALEXANDER DMITRIEV 
Soloist ELISO VIRSALADZE 

BORODIN: Prince Igor Overture 
RACHMANINOV: Piano Concerto No. 3 

SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 5 
Barbican Hall 

Monday 9th April at 7.45 

Tafte»£5;£Bl£U;£IS;£l8 Bm Oflfcc/CCOI-6388891 

THE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
OF EUROPE 

AT THE BARBICAN CENTRE 
Two concerts conducted by 

ROGER NORR1NGTON 
SUNDAY 1 APRIL 7.30pm 

HAYDN 
Symphony No. 49 in FMinor 'La Passione' 

Horn Concerto No. I: Harmonic Moss 

JONATHAN WILLIAMS Horn. 
CHRlSTlANEOELZESoprano 

ELIZABETH LAURENCE Mezzo, 
SCOT WEIR Tenor, DAVID THOMAS Baritone, 

TALUS CHAMBER CHOIR 

TUESDAYS APRIL 7.45pm 

HAYDN 
Symphony No.44 in E Minor Trailer' 

Sinfbnia ConcertarOein B Flai 
Symphony No. 60 in C ‘R Distrano’ 

MARIEKEBLANKESTUNViofia RICHARD LESTER Ceflo 
DOUGLAS BOYD Oboe, MATTHEW WILKIE Bassoon 

SPONSORED BY SC WARBURG GROUP He 

Seal prices: 516.00 S 13.00 S 10.00 S7.50 55.00 
BARBICAN HALL 01-638 8891 (9-8 daily) 

FRIDAY 20 APRIL at 7.45 p.m. 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
Rossini-Orenere, The Barber of SevSe 
Bizet ____ Suite from Carmen 
Grieg----.......Pinao Concerto 
Grieg___.....Peer &«t Seite No.1 
Johann Strauss II ....Tale* from tbe Vienna Woods 
Tchaikovsky.Caoricdo Itatien 

LONDON CONCERT OttCHESTTtA 
FRASER GOULDING oondnaor YB0H EAN MD piano 

£7.50,19J50, £11.50, E13.50, £15J0 
SATURDAY 21 APRIL at 8 p.m. 

THE DUTCH SWING 
COLLEGE BAND 

45th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 
Feamred vocalist BARBARA JAY 

and their wrial nwtr* 
HUMPHREY LYTTELTON 

& HIS BAND 
£6.50, £8 JO. £10.50, £12.50 

© 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
_Boor Office/CC 01-928 8800_ 

SUNDAY 1 APRIL at 736 pjn. 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
Rossini.Overture, The Barber of Scuffle 
Handel— -..Music for the Royal Fireworks 
Grieg.___Piano Concerto 
Tchaikovsky_Romeo ft Jnfiet Fantasy Overture 
Tchaikovsky....Capncae Itafien 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA . 
JAMES BLAIR conductor JAMES LS5NEY pamo 

£6JO, £8 JO, £11, £L2JO, £14, £15.50 

© 

SUNDAY 8 APRIL at 730 pjn. 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 
Sleeping Beany Waltz Swan Lake Soke 

Piano Concetto NoJ The Nutcracker Suite 
**1812” Overture with Cannon ft Mortar Effects 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
FRASER GOOLDING Conductor 
MURRAY McLACHLAN Priao 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
£6 JO. £8 JO, £11, £12.50, £14, £15 JO 

JL VIAJ 

© 

EASTER SUNDAY 15 APRIL at 7.30 p.m. 

MOZART - HANDEL - VIVALDI 

© 

Handel. 
Mozart.. 
Mozart- 
Vivaldi. 

. The Arrival of the Queen of Shriba 
_Eine kkiBcNacbtmasik 
■  ___Piano Coaeerto in C 

.The Four Seasons 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

UN WATSON dmdoctoiano 
JOSE LUCS GARCIA swHd 

£6.50, £8.50, E1J, £1ZJ0, £14. £15J0 
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VICTOR HOCHHAUSER ] 
Ht tfr* ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-TO B8> 

TOMORROW at 7.30 

GRAND OPERA 
NIGHT 

Nadooal Symphony Orduam 
Coadactor: DAVID COLEMAN 

CHRISTINE TEARE ANTHONY MEE ALANOHE 
fanfare Trampetmi of the Giuarfln-Gnards IandanChtofta 

Overotre WILLIAM TELL, Rironu.,^i^Ai:DA» 
ffliam of die Hebrew Slaves NABUCCO* 

On with tbe Motley IPAGLIACCX* 
Ptnce of die Hohip LA QOCOWPAp 

Ncsrioo ririft patria ANDREA CHENIER* 
Mbcrare ILTROVATORE, Grand March AIDA, 

State NoJ CARMEN, Lago al Facremm BARBER OF SEVHJJ^ 
Viaii d’arte TOSCA, Duel PEARL PUSHERS, 

Madrigal MANON LESCAUT, Ncamn donna TURANDOT, 
_Sotdtci^i fy™ ft pr-.i rnn * chonn FAUST 

£8,50 QO JO £1230 D 4 JO £16 - ONLY * 

WBD NEXT 28 MARCH at 7.45 

VOICE OF JEWISH RUSSIA 
MUSIC OF A PEOPLE 

i a oatatysncaictoD mmm Bit« nil 
_j, jreriih choral amsk, Yldifiife. Hrinra 

in amde and TldiariiTbetora 

ALL SEATS SOLD -RETURNS ONLY 

at the BARBICAN 01-63S S891 

FRIDAY 30 MARCH at 7.45 

HANDEL*MOZART*VIVALDI 
Pn|fliab nhflwihcr Orchertra 
PiiTnMflhif*-***11, FHDJQP t *-1 s:hk 

CtoriDec JACKBKXMERVmlm: LORRAINE McASLAN 
ARRIVAL OF 1HE QUEEN -HAMM. 
wATBBimsir .....Hiuma. 
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CLASR1ET CONCERTO- -MOZART 
THE POTR SEASONS..—.VIVALDI 

£13J0£» ONLY -AUL OTHERS SOLD 

SATURDAY 7 APRIL at 7.45 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
Katana! Symphony Orchestra 

I CasAscm: HILARY DAVAN WETTON 
_I Fiana: JOHN BINGHAM 
Roami OV. WILLIAM TELL, Sibelius FINLANDIA 
Zbdunanxoov RHAPSODY ON A THEME OF 

PAGANINI, Falla RITUAL FIRE DANCE, 
jofaaou Strauss OV. DOB FUEDERMAUS, 

Vaugban Williams GREENSLEEVESL 
Elgar POMP A CIRCUMSTANCE NO.l, Sousa 
LumniV BELL MARCH, Ravel BOLERO 

C \ lUA. • 

?V v^i; ■■ re, 
^ v. Ui-'1 

gJO Q-SO £9-50 £11 -50 £1330 £13A0 

THURSDAY 2C APRIL at 7.45 

GEORGE GERSHWIN 

CONCERT 
_ National Symphony Orchestra 
Cond: ANTHONY INGUS Kuo: ANDREW HARSH 

CUBAN OVERTURE 
RHAPSODY IN BLUE 

AN AMERICAN IN PARIS 
PORGY & BESS - A SYMPHONIC PICTURE* 

ROSEMARY ASHE tringt "SUMMERTIME” 1 
_ tkm Jammu sorngt from 

“THE SHOW IS ON*, T-ADY BE GOOD* 
and *GIRL CRAZY* 

£6.50 jSJQ flQiW £12J0,CI4J0£16J0 

THREE CLASSIC CONCERTOS 
IN ONE EXCITING EVENING 

ELGAR Cello Concerto 
PAGANINI Violin Concerto No. 1 

TCHAKOVSKjyjPjiano Concerto No. 1 

&m£XS nRST CALL 01-M07300 
_**7 MAWYGATE MAW4CEWVYT_‘. 

aOYAL ALBERT HALL 
GOOD FRIDAY 13 APRIL at 2J0 pm 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor LASZLO HELTAY 

Handel MESSIAH 
thomas randle 

CATHERINE DENLEY STEPHEN ROBERTS 

PHILHARMON1A ORCHESTRA 
Baa Office01-5898212 

Spoaaored by READER’S DIGEST IRC CROWN-FM 
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Theatre’s 
mother 
superior 

THE TIMg^T^^rw^^RT'H 24 1990 

THE ARTS 

REVIEW_43 

TELEVISION 
Sheridan Morley 

’N{ 

When they come to write the 
history of the post-war London 
theatre, it will be seen that two 
people, the producer Michael 
Codron and the agent Peggy 
Ramsay, have guided h more 
significantly than any of its better- 
known leaders. Both have shown 
throughout their working lives 
about as much love of publicity as 
Greta Garbo. So it was a consid¬ 
erable achievement last night for 
director Rosemary Wilton to 
build an entire /Irena (BBC 2) 
around Ramsay, with Codron as a 
leading witness for the defence. 

We learned that the woman who 
mothered the careers of a hundred 
dramatists — from Alan 
Ayckbourn and Robert Bolt 
through to Vaclav Havel — was 
bom in Australia about 80 years 
ago, the daughter of an ostrich 
fanner. When the trade in feathers 
collapsed, Ramsay took to opera 
singing and repertory acting. After 
the war she established herself in a 
convened brothel off St Martin's 
Lane as a reluctant playwrights* 
representative. She still regards 
her charges as impossible children 

-who happen to possess stunning 
talents. 

Ramsay’s critical faculties re¬ 
main uqdimmed even after read¬ 
ing a dozen plays a week for half a 
century. “You always thought my 
scripts were too long," Stephen 
Poliakoff said fondly, thinking 
back 20 years or so to his first 
encounters with Ramsay when he 
was a talented schoolboy. “Still 
your problem." she retorted. 

David Hare recalled being taken 
by her to see the film Julia and 
being told in the cinema that it was 
a script he had been offered and 
which Ramsay had rejected on his 
behalf without any consultation, 
because she knew it would be a 
dangerous interruption to his 
play-writing. 

Ramsay's conviction that she 
knows her clients better than they 
themselves do, and is, therefore, a 
superior judge of their work and 
careers, makes her the most 
powerful agent in contemporary 
British theatre, as well as the most 
eccentric. 

She is not known for her charm 
on the telephone. “Pissoff, Otto" 
was a celebrated response to an 
offer from Preminger for a script 
She has fond memories of Ionesco 
(“Dear little man, could took at a 
doorknob and make a play of it"), 
but retains a healthy cynicism 
about most of uie scripts that fall 
through her door. 

Of sounds 
and souls 

RADIO 

Martin Cropper 

“Hdlo. I*m Toyah Wiilcox.” The 
Californian inflexion seemed out 
of place in the confines of South 
.Kensington's National Sound Ar¬ 
chive, but only until her inter¬ 
viewee stepped up to the 
microphone. 

His first word was “hopefully". 
The Science o}' Sound (Radio 4. 
Saturday) bought these kindred 
spims together to read out pre¬ 
pared questions and answers that 
might as well have come from a 
brochure, Toyah was ucatcd to a 
decidedly ami-climactic recording 
(from I'M 8) of howitzers doing 
what howitzers have to do, and 
any number of variegated 
phenomena of the audible world. 
Expanding her research, she then 
met a speak-your-texlbook profes¬ 
sor who had recorded his own 
(mild) tinnitus, a vague whine not 
unlike that of a fax machine 
holding its breath in anticipation 
of a transmission. 

The whole programme, the first 
of iu, was waiting for something 
- direction, perhaps. It was a 
question of point of view being 
obliterated by undifferentiated 
information. The human car ("a 
remarkable instrument.'' said T. 
Wilkxn) employs 30.000 fillers to 
screen out aural pollution, which 
ought to mean curtains for Radio 
2. A healthy organ can still pick up 
foe sound of a pm dropping; when 
tiowed down tenfold, this event 
mimics an unusually “bright" 
dinner gong As UiD-consumcrs 
will confirm, the perception of 
sound is contuifcnt on circum¬ 
stance. and its interpretation is a 
matter of opinion. 
■ A .1 ijstrt t'f :ke Stmt (Radio 3, 
Tuesday) starred Anna Massey as 
a sexually frustrated wife reduced 
to perpetual unheeded monologue 
by her husband's infidelity and 
neglect. Not even his death 
brought release from her fretful 
sdr-evammation. 

As an essay in near-solipsism ft 
persuaded one that radio drama 
has a role to play in introducing 
the listener to the loneliness of 
others. It is almust redundant to 
*U that the play wax written by 
Ingmar Bergman* 

One last cabaret of reminiscence 
T 

Butins „ 

* ERTE * 
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he face of the dying 
Christopher lsherwood 
— cadaverous, fearful 
and haunted — stares 
mesmerizingly out of 

the pages of Don Bachardy's 
newly-published Last Drawings of 
Christopher lsherwood (Faber, 
£25). Bachardy, Isherwood's 
companion of 30 years, sketched 
the images during the last six 
months of the novelist's life. 

There is little doubt that Isber- 
wood looked appropriately grim 
during his final sessions; Bachardy 
never likes his subjects to smile, 
and lsherwood always was an 
excellent actor. But the 82-year- 
old writer was remarkably san¬ 
guine about his fate. When David 
Hockney was visiting him during 
the final weeks, lsherwood 
abruptly burst into tears, not in 
desperation, but simply because, 
as he pm it. “I'm so happy". 

By accident, I was the last 
journalist to interview lsherwood 
before his death. Not knowing of 
his illness, I called him when I was 
in Los Angeles in late 1985 — the 
phone book listed him under 
“lsherwood, Christopher" — and 
he immediately agreed to an 
interview. 

When 1 got to his house, a glass- 
walled, one-storey building ding¬ 
ing precariously to the side of 
Santa Monica Canyon, bought for 
535,000 in the 1950s and now 
worth more than Si million, 
lsherwood took me into the living 
room and talked fluently and with 

Christopher lsherwood, the subject of a 
newly-published book of drawings, was a 
mischievous raconteur to the end. Brian 

Davis recalls his meeting with the writer 
almost mischievous good humour 
about Britain, Los Angeles, his 
working habits and the movies. 
Though half-crippled by arthritis, 
he looked boyish, healthy and 
deceptively innocent. 

“If there's one thing I bate," he 
confided, “it’s writing. HI go to 
almost any lengths to put it off. I 
think of someone I used to know 
years ago, look him up in a book 
and, by the time I’ve found the 
reference, realize that 1 wasn't 
really interested in the first place. 
Frankly, I'd rather call the gas 
company and check my bill than 
put pen to paper." 

Isherwood’s last book, October,; 
a large-formal limited edition, was 
a product of his laziness. “My 
publishers suggested it was about 
time I wrote something," he said, 
“but I couldn't think of anything 
to write. Then Don came up with 
the idea of my keeping a diary for 
a month, illustrated with his 
drawings of the people I men¬ 
tioned It seemed like the easiest 
solution.” 

The result is a funny and 
moving account of Isherwood's 
gregarious social life and limpid 
private thoughts: reminiscences. 

travelogue, scenes of domestic life, 
and encounters recalled with his 
Leica-like eye. Films, actors and 
famous writers were never for 
from his diurnal thoughts; it was 
the glamour of Hollywood and 
writers sucb as Aldous Huxley that 
first drew him to Los Angeles. 

H is sense of humour 
was infectious, often 
sopbomoric. He liked 
to reveal that his open¬ 
ness had its draw- 

backs. “College students are 
always writing to me, asking 
questions they could find the 
answers to in books," he said 
They always daim they’ve read all 
my works. I sympathize with their 
idleness, but I know it's not true. 
I'd like to put them against the 
wall, turn on die inquisitor’s 
lights, quiz them about an obscure 
early essay of mine and when they 
foil to get the answers right, bring 
on the torturers!” The thought 
sent him into paroxysms of 
giggles. 

Walking on to his balcony and 
pointing to a mock-Tudor house 
recently constructed further down 
the canyon, he said: “The people 

who live there have dogs which 
bark most of the night. It amuses 
me to stand here at three in the 
morning — I don't sleep much 
anyway — yelling obscenities at 
the dogs. I like the idea of a 
respected old novelist behaving 
like a lunatic.” 

But the anonymity of California 
suited him. It was the first place in 
which he settled down after an 
itinerant life, and it was here that 
he first found a stable relationship. 
It was also the place where, thanks 
to the film version of Cabaret, he 
first earned a good deal of money. 

Contrary to rumour, he ad¬ 
mired the movie of Cabaret — 
which, unlike the stage version, 
drew its inspiration directly from 
his Berlin stories. He thought, 
however, that Liza Minnelli was 
for too good a performer to 
impersonate “ his amateur-night 
Sally Bowles. He retained his 
fascination with Hollywood to the 
end, though he admitted that he 
had “no real talent as a screen¬ 
writer” (one of his few screenplays 
to be filmed untouched was The 
True Story of Frankenstein, which 
he co-wrote with Bachardy). Most 
novelists think they are too big for 
the cinema; lsherwood thought 
the opposite. 

The last time I saw him, be was 
setting off with Bachardy for a film 
preview. “It’s a new Jane Fonda 
film and, frankly, it doesn't sound 
very promising,” he said. His face 
then lit up with the famous grin. 
“Ah, welL” from Last Drawings of Christopher lsherwood by Don Bachardy 

Frenzied corruption from a faraway land 
THEATRE 

Jeremy Kingston 

The Government 
Inspector 

Battersea Arts Centre 

In place of the Russian dress and 
onion domes that usually decorate 
productions of Gogol’s masterly 
comedy, Tara Arts transposes the 
action to a tin-pot town in India, 
painting the feces of the cast with 
the vivid curlicues and patches of 
Indian theatre, and peppering 
their talk with “shufti” “dekko" 
and “dansak". 

But East or Far East, or any¬ 
where in the world for that matter, 
where corrupt officials panic as 
exposure looms, the story holds its 
own. 

What makes Jatinder Vcrma's 
version more arresting than a 
simple transposition is that his 
gullible townsfolk do not look to 
Delhi as the acme of sophistica¬ 
tion. even though the setting is in 
some unspecified period after 
independence. England — or 
Blighty as they all call it, in tones 
of awe and longing — is the place 
from which all blessings flow. 

Blighty is where the skint pen¬ 
pushing clerk has come from, on 
his way to visit his father in Ootie. 
and “Blighty!" is the first, and for 
some time the only, word breathed 
by the Mayor’s dinky daughter. 
Sweetly played by Bilquis 
Omarshah. she Later reveals her 
yearning to join England’s anony¬ 
mous crowds — curiously mirror¬ 
ing what the English are thought to 
feel about India — in phrases 
deliberately modelled on The 
Three Sisters. 

Vcrma and his co-adaptor, 
Anuradha Kapur, seem to be 
arguing that the corruption in this 
small comer of India, and possibly 
in the larger comers, is the effect of 
colonialism when people project 
status and value on to the old 
colonial power. 

This argument sidesteps local 
responsibility for corruption 
pretty neatly. I suggest taking it 
with a liberal pinch of chilli and 

concentrating instead on the 
prancing, dancing, somersaulting 
energy of the performers as they 
dan through the familiar but 
rather different twists of the tale. 

The action is played on a grey 
square with just a couple of large 
silver trunks as background fur¬ 
niture — resourcefully used, with 
or without their lids, to become 
doors, tables, hiding places and a 
COUCh for Krishna. 

The high-pitched and exuberant 
style batters the ears in the first 
half, and the eyes, too. 

With the arrival of Anthony 
Bunsee's false Inspector, the 
frenzy calms down a little, and 
while jolly details pop up at all 
times, they most often occur in 
scenes where the yellow-whis¬ 
kered Mayor (Vincent Ebrahim) 
or his daughter are brought up 
against his wife, the memorably- 
named Cuckoo Paraneswaram. 

The prologue assures us the play 
will be twice as beautiful for “its 
double journey from Russ and 
Ind”. Not quite so. but still a ripe 
and exotic evening. Anthony Bunsee and Bflquis Omarshah in The Government Inspector 

An open heart calls for the doctor 
Benedict Nightingale 

Someone Like Yon 
Strand Theatre 

If it were enough to have a well- 
meaning heart, and wear it on the 
sleeve, this show would be irresist¬ 
ibly enjoyable. Instead, it is a 
spectacular demonstration of a 
primary Law of theatrical physics, 
which is that musicals tend to 
gravitate towards what has been 
tried, tested, and found terribly 
wanting 

The talent involved is not 
negligible. Robin Midgley directed 
and collaborated on the book with 
Fay Weldon, who is, presumably, 
responsible for giving this “musi¬ 
cal love story” a feminist sheen. 
Peiula Clark has not only written 
the songs, but plays the lead, in 
each case showing a taste for the 
throbbing, palpitating and defi¬ 
antly uplifting. 

The scene is a shattered bouse. 

now a military hospital, in the 
American Civil War. Enter Miss 
Clark, not merely a nurse, but the 
Florence Nightingale of the Gone 
with the Wind circuit. She proves 
her credentials by pludtily disarm¬ 
ing a frenzied alcoholic. Then she 
sings a song about “picking up the 
pieces, getting it together”, upon 
which half the cast, whose usual 
function is to lounge about 
providing rural colour, start ener¬ 
getically patching walk and roofs. 
-Shff rtipn launches into the eve¬ 
ning’s m?in business, which is 
falling for a doctor called Major — 
or (it was hard to be sure) a major 
called Doctor. 

This is a problem, for she is 
married to a missing preacher 
called Kane and the doctor is 
engaged to a flirt called Susannah, 
and they are too high-minded to 
betray either. Indeed, Dave 
WiDetts's Major might be person¬ 
ally responsible for our own NHS, 
so relentlessly stricken and decent 
does be look throughout the show. 

Enter Kane, no longer a 
preacher, but a profiteering 
scumbag with a snake-oil sales¬ 
man's chuckle and typhus-ridden 
blankets to unload on Major 
Doctor. Even more conveniently, 
he turns out to have been a 
bigamist, leaving no obstacle to a 
CLark-Wfllets wedding except 
Susannah. She duly behaves with 
entirely unmotivated helpfulness: 
first submitting to Kane's evil 
advances, rejecting him when be 
bad-mouths the dignified black 
she herself had previously been 
happy to insult, then deciding to 
go away and make a serious 
contribution to society. Discover¬ 
ing the best in yourself and 
fulfilling it is the show’s credo, and 
it is conveyed with awesome 
fervour. 

If there is such a thing as a 
sincere clichd, the musical seems 
addicted to it. The only consola¬ 
tion, I fear, is the thrust and drive 
of Petula Dark's voice as it 
swoops across the octaves. 

Lively identity crisis 
FTP? 

00WCERT5 

Paul Griffiths 

LS/Knussen 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

The third and last of the London 
Sinfonietta's British evenings with 
Oliver Knussen was another treat, 
not least because it brought us 
rare, major works of the early 
1970s by both Birtwistle and 
Maxwell Davies, works that we 
can now see to have marked 
crucial moments in their careers. 

Davies's “masque”. Blind 
Man's Buff’ is not only the baldest 
statement of his identity crisis, but 
also the piece in which he starts to 
move from the relentless self- 
searching of his late-1960s music 
towards the cool jocularity of Le 
jongleur de Notre Dame. It is, for 
that reason, a hard piece to place, 
but this performance held persis¬ 
tent interest in the liveliness of the 
instrumental playing, and also in 
the astonishingly pure beauty and 
exactness of Lisa Saffer, the 
soprano soloist 

The mezzo was Mary King, 
whose greater triumph was her 
singing of Birtwistle's Meridian 
with ah the proper violent passion. 

There was something raw and 
immediate here, as if in folk 
ringing, but over a wide-flung 
range of vocal resources. And the 
slow-growing vehemence and 
ravishing imagery of the 
surrounding score — for an en¬ 
semble of wind instruments and 
percussion with echoing women 
singers and an interlocking couple 
of soloists in horn and cello—were 
magnificently laid out. The in¬ 
strumental dialogue, splendidly 
played by Michael Thompson and 
Christopher van Kampen, gyrated 
around the vocal monologue. 

• Peter Hall once aptly described 
Birtwistle's music as “male", but 
Meridian is his most female work: 
a bringing to birth in its move¬ 
ment from soft, but urgent, pulsa¬ 
tions to full shrieks, a piece which 
draws out from the lute and rose of 
its Wyatt and Logne pdems a 
picture of receptive, but active, 
sexuality, and a work, too, of 
reverberating, womb-like 
enclosure. 

There were also more recent 
works: Colin Matthews's Two- 
Part Invention, bounding up to, 
and then exploding through, the 
driven lyricism of Van Kampen’s 
amplified cello, and Simon Holt’s 
Capriccio spettrale a piece of 
unerring acuteness and enterprise. 

Noel Goodwin 

Gloriae Dei Cantores 
_St John’s_ 

Gregorian chant in its purest form 
has the character of unassailable 
virtue, but is apt to sound com¬ 
promised when extended in 
another direction, as the Ameri¬ 
can composer Gerald Near has in 
his ResurrexL This was premiered 
by the 40 voices of Gloriae Dei 
Cantores, a mixed choir from the 
Massachusetts town of Orleans 
which win soon visit Prague, 
Moscow and Leningrad. 

In an “ecumenical” pro¬ 
gramme, the new work (35 min¬ 
utes long) takes chant-themes of 
Eastertide to Pentecost, and 
adapts them to a Latin text of the 
Resurrection, each of four sections 
proceeding by antiphon and 

recitative to a supplicatory motet 
Though there is evident facility 

in the working, it is more pastiche 
than inventive vocal music, 
restricting itself to bland 
verbalization, except when 
adorned by the Byzantine effect of 
celebratory handbells daring the 
opening and dosing “Alleluias". 
The singing had secure pitch and 
homogenous tone moulded into 
direct expression by the conduc¬ 
tor, Elizabeth Patterson. 

At the outset a Mass by Lassos 
sounded unduly stolid, but the 
voices were more flexible in 
Purcell's Funeral Music for Queen 
Mary, especially in the chromati¬ 
cally intense writing of “In the 
midst of life” and with exemplary 
clarity in the second setting of 
“Thou Knowest, Lord". 

The suite was dignified by the 
London-based quintet of “His 
Majesties Sagburts and Cornetts” 
for the instrumental interludes. 

Controversy stalks a Morris dancer 
Despised in Europe, 
loved in America — 
Mark Morris talks 
to Debra Craine 

Mark Morris attracts superlatives 
the way honey attracts bees. He is. 
some say. the most exciting 
choreographer alive today, the 
greatest dance maker of the post- 
Balanchine generation. Or. 
according to Arlene Croce of The 
Sen- Yorker, “his generation's one 
and only". . , 

He is also controversial. In 
Brussels, where the 33-year-old 
American has been based for the 
past two years, his work is booed, 
critics find him loathsome and 
headlines scream “Mark Morris 
Go Home". 

Who is this choreographer who 
can arouse such passions? He 
looks like a rock star, drinks beer 
like a lager lout and talks like a 
hippie throwback to the 1960s. He 
is considered an enwir tembie in 
Europe, treated practically as a 
god in America, but is virtually 
unknown in Britain. Apart from 
two small-scale appearances at 
London's Dance Umbrella festi¬ 
val m the mid-Eighues, his com- 
pam has never performed here. 

Without travelling to Brussels, 
the nearest you can get to Mark 
Mums is watching tomorrow’s 
South Bank Show. Until you sec 
tits work it is difficult to imagine 
what the fuss is about- But even 
the dance excerpts in (his docu¬ 
mentary provide glimpses of his 
astonishing musicality, range and 

Choreographer Mark Morris: T*m very rljxrcL-a^ very old-fashioned* 

imagination, and the special way 
he can make dances that touch the 
heart and leave one breathless. 

It was his musicslity that 
brought Morris to Belgium in the 
first place, the quality which so 
impressed opera bouse director 
Gerard Monicr that he offered 
Moms a three-year contract as 
resident choreographer of the 
Monnaie Theatre. The American 
was hired to replace Maurice 
Bcjart. who. after 27 vearc at the 
Monnaic, was himself a national 
institution. It did not take long for 
Morrn’s outspoken and outra¬ 
geous DJI ure to alienate the 
Belgians. 

“We pay a large price for the 
work we do m Brussels. Yes, we 
have the studios, the theatre, the 
orchestra, but it's a strange society 
and it's very glum in general. It's 

also highly racist, highly sexist, 
highly homophobic and highly 
conservative, and there are certain 
aspects that are quite fescistic." 
That is Morris's considered view 
of Belgium. 

It is typical of him that he does 
not hesitate to bite the hand that 
feeds him. Nor does he baulk at 
criticizing his illustrious prede¬ 
cessor. whose work he describes as 
“just awful”. 

"When I was N I liked a lot of 
Bean's work. I really wanted to 
dance with him; I wanted lo study 
at his studio in Brussels, which is 
now my studio. But the work has 
doi aged well, and I've changed. I 
see it now as being quite vulgar." 

As a boy in Seattle, Morris 
derided to become a professional 
dancer after seeing Jose Greco’s 
Spanish company. 

After a brief career with several 
modem dance companies in the 
United States, Morris set up his 
own at the age of 23 and quickly 
built a reputation as a choreog¬ 
rapher with new ideas and a 
respect for tradition. He loves 
Balanchine — although he is sorry 
to see that “his dances are rotting 
away" — and he admires Merce 
Cunningham. 

Moms borrows movement 
ideas from everywhere, including 
non-dance sources, but somehow 
makes them look original. Like his 
choice of music, his choice of 
subjects is catholic, ranging from 
love to spinual matters, striptease, 
vampires and soap powders. 

He is not afraid to dance with a 
paper bag on his head or have his 
dancers perform in the nude, but 
be denies his work is flamboyant. 
“I'm very classical, very old- 
fashioned- The people who hate 
my work in the States hate it 
because it seems retro to them.” 

The move to the Monnaie 
allowed Morris to broaden his 
creativity and mount large-scale 
works like the monumental 
LAUegro. II Penseroso ed II Mo- 
derate, which combines pastoral 
odes by Milton with music by 
Handel and is regarded as one of 
the major dance works of the 
decade. 

His choreographed version of 
PurcdTs Dido and Aeneas - in 
which he perversely danced the 
female lead — infuriated the 
Belgian critics who found its 
gender-bending and auto-eroti¬ 
cism offensive. 

• The South Bank Show is 
broadcast tomorrow at 10.40pm 
(1710 
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No space for 
No one would pot Stanley 

Tuiremme high on a list of 
the most influential tenor 

saxophonists. A. journeyman 
rather than an innovator, he 
the mystique of a Rollins, a 
Coltrane, or even a Hank Mobley. 
Amongst the cognoscenti he is 
usually dismissed, with a blowing 
smile, as just another soul-jazz 
player. Nevertheless, if you are 
seeking a saxophonist who swings 
with the minimum of fuss and 
maximum of conviction, then 
look no further. This is the lond of 
album that should appeal to 
people who always thought they 
were immune to jazz. 

Blessed with a full-blooded 
Texas roar, the Pittsburgh tenor 
player joined Alfred Lion’s rosier 
in 1960, staying on for almost a 
decade and returning to the label 
in 1984. The Blue Note compila¬ 
tion is a deliciously varied selec¬ 
tion, though it is a pity no space 
was found for any material from 
the glorious Midnight Blue date 
with guitarist Kenny BundL On 
the other hand, we should be 
grateful that there is nothing from 
the wretched 1987 collection of 
Stevie Wonder hits, one of those 
doomed attempts to cash in the 
crossover market. 

It was a rare lapse. Most of the 
time Turpentine knows exactly 
how to balance accessibility with 
jazz sophistication. His cover of 
Percy Mayfield’s R & B hit “Riv¬ 
er's Invitation” is a case in point, 
the solo riding majestically above 
the big band charts of Oliver 

the librettist 
mmsm 

Paul Griffiths 

■ Smfbntetta/Maucari 
- (Deoca430 075-2) 

DECCAJAfTTHUn UM80H 

This is the recording of 
The Threepenny Opera 
which gives Kim Weill 
top billing, at least on 
paper. The name of 

Bertolt Brecht is nowhere to be 
found on the cover text, ami the 
booklet includes an essay in which 
tiie producer and the dramaturge 
(nebulous at the best of times, the 
functions of a dramaturge swiu 
particularly inscrutable in the case 
of a recording) defend WeflTs 
contribution. After all, they say, 
we never speak of Da Ponte- 
Mozart or Hofinannsthal-Strauss. 
No, but neither do we give much 
space in oar theatres to the other 
works of those librettists. 

It is a pointless argument in any 
event, because even though the 
spoken text is pared away to 
almost nothing, even though one 
is often left, quite absurdly, with 
just the sandpaper Ballad Singer 
announcing the next number, 
Brecht’s voice is still, of course, 
the one that comes over food and 
dear in the songs and, indeed, in 
the cynicism of the form as well as 
the feeling. Moreover, the use of 
“operatic” singers for two leading 
roles works against the recording’s 
stated aim in showing just how 
very fir from conventional opera 
we are. 

The fascination of hearing Rene 
Kollo as Macbeath is ratter akin 
to that of hearing Gigli sing 
“Winterstunne”: e’est magmfique. 
mais ce n'est pas le genre. There 
are moments of Tristanesque 
passion and suffering, but the 
performance rarely sounds plau¬ 
sible. Nor does that of Helga 
Demesch as Mrs Peach um, 
wonderful though it is to hear this 
splendid voice having a bash at 
the “Ballad of Sexual Obsession”. 

The FoDy is Ute Lemper, 
everyone’s favourite Brecht singer 
of the moment, and her bright, 
ironically virginal tone and 
speech-song manner certainly fit 
the style better — though her 
vibrato on long notes is un¬ 
pleasant, and the slow “Polly's 
Song” is almost unbearable. 

ROCK UPDATE 

Sax with swing 
{ • --A jazz " 

_Clive Davis___ 

Stanley Turranfine The Best Of Stanley Twrentine (Blue Note COP 

793201) * . 
Lea McCann Ltd In New York (Pacific Jazz COP 792929) 
Horace SSver The Best Of Horace Stiver, Volume Two (Blue Note COP 
7332062) _ 

Nelson. On a more intimate scale, 
“Since I Fell For You” finds 
Tunentme in coaxing mood, with 
blues-drenched backing from the 
Three Sounds, co-led by pianist 
Gene Harris. 

Throughout, there is no excess 
haggaffr, the saxophone solos are 

JAZZ UPDATE 
Stave Wffltamson A Waltz 
For Grace (Verve 843-088) 
A promising d6but by the 

ms penchant for taking a- 
sawn-off shotgun to every 
chorus. Steve Coleman takes 
care of production on the New 
York segment of the project 
Mike Westbrook Band Off 

On tte record: soiwsfe Helga Doiiescfe (left) and Ute Lemper in Berlin ~| gOjjjnjj 

One is prepared to mat* much 
more allowance for MOva, who 
strikes right back to the Lotte 
Lesya tradition which the record¬ 
ing seems bent on <*rapi"g from; 
there is the taste of tar in 
everything she sings, and every¬ 
thing she rings is worth hearing, 
even if it does grovd an octave 
below the written pitch. But three 
numbers (“Pirate Jenny” is re¬ 
peated for her benefit) hardly 
weigh heavily against the rest of 
the recording. 

Other parts have been given,' 
against the operatizing intentions 
of the recording, to singing actors, 
which further diminish^ the 
recording’s coherence. It becomes 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 
TbHk Spam in aflum, etc 
Winchester Cathedral Choir 
(Hyperion CDA 66400) 
A mo choice ol< Taros Latin 

LamenwtorwarS sundry 
motets besides the 40-volce 
spectacular, but the big star 
here is the majestic 
reverberation of Winchester 
Cathedral. 

understandable why Kollo should 
have tried to bridge the gap with 
some moments of expressive vi¬ 
olence — in bis “Epitaph”, for 
instance — but again, this only 
draws attention to the fun¬ 
damental inconsistencies of the 
performance. 

To those may be added the 
inconsistency, if Weill is to be 
served, of setting tile orchestra so 
fin* bade. And £ as seems to be 
rtaimwi[ the “original” orchestra¬ 
tion is being used, one wonders 
what an electric guitar is doing at 
the end of the “Ballad of Immoral 
Earnings”. Sinre the orchestral 
sound is so drab and dead, though, 
none of this really matters. 

Palestrina: “Assumpta eat 
Marta” end “$icut Bom” 
masses Taflis Scholars 
(Gknefl COGIM 020) 
A striking contrast from these 
leading practitioners of 
Renaissance polyphony; the 
six-part Assumption mass is a 
triumph of responding 
ensembles; "SJcut ttiium” grows 
in a longer, leaner 
manner. 

The Netting HBbUee 
Missing... Presumed Having a 
Good Time 
(Vertigo 842 671-1) 
Mellow, extra-curricular 
project for Mark Knopfter and 
Guy Fletcher of Dire Straits 
arm guitar-picking cronies 
Brendan Crokar and Steve 
PWSps. Featuring obscure 
traditional country and 

i western and gospef/biues 
material, along with a handful 
of origmri compositions in a 
similarly antiquated vein. 
Thunder Back Street 
Symphony (EMI EMC 3570) 
Currently the great white 
hope of British metal, which has 
not produced a world-class 
act since Def Leppard. Punchy if 
unoriginal package 
comprising heavy rock guitars, 
singer who sounds tike Paul 
Rodgers, unreconstructed lyrics 
f‘“. 
Ft 
Spencer Davis Group's 
"Gimme Some Lovin’". 
David Bowie Changesbowie 
(EMI DBTV1) 
Bulging "greatest hits" 
portfolio stretching from “Space 
Oddity” (1969) to "Blue 
Jean,f (1984) and including 
"ZJggy Stardust”, ‘The Jean 
Genie and “Diamond Dogs", to 
list a few. 

After Rossini and Cervantes, 
Lennon and McCartney are put 
through the Westbrook 
mincer in a reworking of Abbey 

Part 22 of David Sinclair's collec¬ 
tors’ A-Z, a guide to the essential 
flThnmg of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

as spare and eloquent as a Bobby 
Bland vocal A ksstr-toown 
piece, Randy Weston’s degiac “In 
Memory Of” shows Tunentme 
pulling out all the stops. Anyone 
who considered him little more 
than a superficial hard blower will 
need to account for this per- 

Road Not for Beaties fans of 
a nervous disposition. 

Stan Getz The Girl From 
toanema—The Bossa Nova 
Years (Verve 823811) (four 
compact tflscs/cassettes) 
Five albums and assorted 
off-cuts from the most 
commercially successful 
phase of Getz’s career. 
Getz/Gffi»ftofethehighBgbt. 
of course, but the other 
sessions, ranging from 
collaborations with Laurfndo 
Almeida and a big band 
featuring Bob Brookmeyer, are 
not to be overlooked. 

A-ZOUIDETOROCK 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

formance- “Smiley Stacy" ^ 
hints alongside L» McUta . 
pianist who shares his abi% ^ 
reach beyond the speoabsk 
audience. A fcw days before tfe 
piece was cut in 
two men were j®*™** *rta, 
playing li'-c at the Village Gtttt fe 
New York is a record of &Q 
performance, all six compos&ogs 
written by McCa^tfwtwo** 
takes from one of tfet 
with vibist Bobby Hutcheftfli 
There is a raw. unpoosted 
to the five material — a factor a* 
hdped by some waywart n^ 
recording- Drifting in and ota# 
focus. McCann’s piano soaetfea 
sounds as if it is rolling around m 
castors. Tureen tine is as forcefttf j* 
ever, sparring with trumpewrBfc 
Mitchell and fellow tenon* fta* 
Haynes, but the material tench ft 
fan too readily into the hand bop 
formula- For coUectnB.safe j 
think. 

Horace Silver’s compact*! 
starts with “Song Fw My 
the 1964 standard which matiGG&t 
fruitful break with the hard bop 
conventions. “Que ftsa” cod 
“Cape Verdean Blues” are farther 
excursions into Latin texture* 
Silver’s carefully structures 
arrangements ensuring that 
soloing cannot stray too nr feoaa 
base. 

The laser compositions stab 
signs of fatigue — two volumes 
a large space to fill even fora 
composer as prolific as Silvers 
but Turrentine is bock in harness 
for “Serenade To A Soul Sistei”. 

on to index cards and stored ins 
din by 4in filing box, avaDabfe 
from most good stationery stop, 
to form an instant guide to the hits 
and misses of rock history. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CONCERTS 

NATIONWIDE CONCERT TOUR - 
20 PIANO RECITALS by Leeds 

International Piano Competition Winner 

• KATHRYN STOTT • 

- April - 
3 MacSobcns Am Cane, Sririmg 0786 61081 
4 Toro ball, MtddkAroogh ’ 0642 242561 
5 The Am Centre, Duliiymn 0325 483168 
6 Henry Wood Ball, Gtegow 041 227 5511 
8 Leeds Gvic Theatre 0532 462453 
10 Lounge Hall, Hanngae 0423 568051 
12 Sr jack Lyons Concert Ball, Tbdt 0904644194 
19 Turner s™ Concert Ha&, Ssnbapin 

0703 671771 
23 TbeGrearIM,Nottingham 0602419741 
24 PittriBc PWnp Boom, Gbcbenbam 0242S23690 
25 ArtsCerare,Warwick (Q03417417 
26 TheGvic Hall Stotfad opauAran 0789414513 
30 Cnxby Gric Ball, Liverpool 051928 1919 

-May- 
1 The Creai Han, Exeaer 0392 211080 
2 Sc Georges, Bristol 0272 230359 
4 Roys! Northern College of Music 

Sannday 31s March 1990 7-OOpxn 

GUILD FORD CHORAL SOCIETY 
CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 

Conductor HILARY DAVAN WETTON 

BACH “ ST MATTHEW PASSION " 
JENNIFER SMITH TIMOTHY ROBINSON 
JONATHAN PETER KENNEY DAVID THOMAS 
CHRISTOPHER GILLETT RICHARD JACKSON 

GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 

of the Mind 
• Questions in The Times Tournament of the Mind are becoming more 
puzzling, more difficult to solve as tbe competition nears its end. 
• Round 17 is your chance to pit your mental skills against those of 
thousands of other readers from around the woricL 
• Entrants are playing to win £5,000 or, for school teams, a Hewlett Packard 
computer. All who enter the Tournament will receive a special certificate 
from The Times, marking their achievement. 

ll.^rv'L.g.vJr -v- * 

. With only three rounds remaining to 
’complete the Tournament, here is a < 
quick summary of how to compete and 
submit your entry. 
;• Each entry must be made cm the 
; original answer coupons taken from The 
•Times. School teams may use photo¬ 
copies of the coupons. 
• Certain puzzle numbers were trans¬ 
posed in a reprint of tbe first four rounds i 
on March IQ. Mensa will be taking this i 
into account when marking the entries. < 
• The reference sources Mensa used to < 
set the questions were the Collins \ 
English Dictionary (second edition) and i 
The Encyclopaedia Briiwtnica (15th i 

edition). Should there be any dis¬ 
crepancy between answers gained from 
other sources and answers from these 
sources, tbe latter win be deemed correct 
• An address coupon wfll be published 
on the final day of tire 20 rounds (March 
28). All coupons, together with the name 
and address of the entrant, must be sent 
to this address. 
• Each school entry must nominate a 
team leader whose name must be shown 
on the entry form. 
• Entries must be received by the last 
post on Tuesday, April 3. 
• Tbe answers win be published in the 
week commencing April 9. 

• The names of the finalists from the 
first 20 rounds will be published in The . 
Times on April 20. 
• The top 100 individual scorers and the 
top 10 schools from the 20 rounds. Or all 
who have scored the mmriiwnw? i,00tf 
pouts, wifl enter the final five rounds*, 
published in The Times from April 24. *.. . 
• Entries for the final must be received 
by the last post on May 4. The winning 
a*oo! team wfll be decided fiom tfaer 
nnal » 

• The top 10 individual scorers from the* 
nml, or all who achieve tbe maximum 
250 points, wfil be invited to take partin' J 
a timed final in London on May 14. v 

hi this grid, you can fake more than one route to coflect 
the letters ol word DOLOMITES, hi any order. At each 
attempt, you must start at the bottom left-hand D and 
move upwards to the right-hand S, but you cannot move 
diagonally rx>r cofleet more than, nor less than, the nine 
letters that make up the word. How many routes are 
there? 

In this puzzle, the four-letter first word means “a vat 
used for bleaching”. Chang* one of the letters and the 
word means “a buttress”. Change one fetter of your 
latest word and the word means “a member of nobitty”. 
Change the fourth letter of your latest word and the word 
means “part of a hammer". What is the last word? 

p;o;o;oB 
B»otoWo1 

Ptototctol 
Using the logical this equation, what should replace the 
question mailt? 

E + E= E 
0 + 0= E 
O x 0= O 
n 4. p- o 
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GARDENING OUTINGS 
Why continue robbing the wetlands when peat is not the most efficient compost? Francesca Greenoak reports Joys of motherhood The mild days of the pa$r , , —,71 . ,, , - _ glare Roberts " 
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The mild days of*the pa$r 
week have been aecompa- 
nied by chilly nights, as ! 
realized when 1 saw that 
the yellow centres of the 

wild strawberry flowers had turned 
Mack and infertile. The chill was not 
so great as to damage the profusion 
or spring flowers, but enough to 
cause the wary gardener to pause 

SOw*QS seeds out of doors. 
The impulse to sow that comes 

upon every gardener when spring is 
in the air can be satisfied by sowing 
tn seed trays and nursing the 
seedlings along until the weather is 
mild enough for them to be planted 
outside. In tact. many gardeners, 
not only those in cold areas, prefer 
to stan their plants off in seed travs. 
thus avoiding slug damage and 
uneven germination due to fluctua¬ 
tions in temperature. 

With the awakening of environ¬ 
mental consciences filling seed travs 
and containers with commercial 
peat composts has begun to be 
questioned. Taking a wider perspec¬ 
tive, there is no point in malting a 
garden fertile at the expense of 
depleting natural habitats else¬ 
where. It has become obvious that 
the world's wetlands, a unique and 
dwindling habitat supporting a 
specialized range of plants and 
wildlife, cannot stand the extra 
threat posed by the continuous 
mechanical extraction of peaL 
However, up until now conserva¬ 
tionists and environmentalists have 
failed to convince the seed compost 
companies of the necessity of 
providing an alternative base 
medium. 

We seem to have become ad¬ 
dicted to peal as a seed and potting 
compost Even less sensibly, it is 
used in huge quantities as a soil 
improver which achieves short¬ 
term and not totally successful 
results. Peat contracts rapidly, adds 
no virtue to the soil and needs to be 
renewed every three to four months. 
As soil improvers home-made com¬ 
post and composted bark are much 
more effective. 

The peat fixation occurred 
because it was so convenient for the 
horticultural trade: its low nutrient 
content is an asset for large-scale 
growing, ft is lightweight and (in 
finanda) terms) cheap. With the 
increase b container-grown plants 
it was used more and more in 
preference to sterilized John Innes 
soil-based loam composts. The 
concerns of the professional grower 
with thousands of seedlings or 
cuttings are not necessarily those ol 
the domestic gardener, and we may 
have been persuaded into buying 
peat products unnecessarily. 

AH my early gardening was done 
in blissful ignorance of commercial 
products. I simply used garden soil, 
not even sieving it for cutungs and 
potting. 1 have to admit that no dire 
diseases and plagues befell my 
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For peat’s sake 
plants, in fact they prospered; yet, as 
time went on, I fell in with the 
genera] trend and have dutifully 
bought commercial seed and pot¬ 
ting composts. 

Every year for the past four years 
compost manufacturers have told 
me they have had no plans to 
discontinue or decrease the peat 
content of their products, but 
recently I have encountered new 
developments which will, I hope, 
eventually halt the large-scale 
extraction from wetlands. Even 
better news is that the proposed 
alternatives are produced from 
recycled waste products. 

I recently visited Mrs Catherine 
Dawson, technical director of 
Cam bark, at its Cambridgeshire 
headquarters. I had used samples of 
its bark and peat composts and was 
keen to learn about further develop¬ 
ments. Such bark mixtures have 
been used in the trade for a decade 
or more and are well thought of by 
nurserymen. The experimental re¬ 
search station at Efford has shown 
distinct advantages over peat, es¬ 
pecially with respect to rooting 
cuttings. 

Mrs Dawson has a keen interest 
in her job but emphasizes that as a 
scientist she promotes Cambark 

GARDEN NEWS 

• The Gardeners? World 
Handbook is packed with useful 
information on plants, growing 
techniques, gardening courses, 
nurseries and suppliers (BBC 
Books, £4.99). 
• Vegetable Varieties For The 
Gardener, an RHS Wisley 
Handbook, provides a useful 
review of some of the vegetable 
varieties commonly available 
(Cassell/RHS, £3-95). 
• Gardens Of England And 
Wales., the 1990 handbook of the 
National Gardens Scheme, gives 
details of private gardens in all 
regions which are open to the 
public on behalf of charity (£150 

from bookshops, £2.25 mail 
order from The National Gardens 
Scheme, Hatchtands Park, East 
Clandon, Guildford, Surrey, GU4 
7RT). Gardens Of Scotland is 
available from Scotland's Garden 
Scheme, 31 Castle Terrace, 
Edinburgh EHl 2EL (031 229 
1870) (£2 including p&p). 
• Please note that the plastic 
basket, Le Trng, mentioned in this 
column on March 10, comes in 
one size only: £450 (pins £150 
p&p) for one; £9-20 (pins £250 
p&p) for two, mail order from The 
Van Gogh Chair Company, PO 
Box 134, Banbury, Oxfordshire, 
OX16 9AZ. 

products "because they do a good 
job, not because they are a peal 
alternative". In fact the bark/peat 
compost proportions are 70 per 
cent peat, and 30 percent processed 
bark. However, there are plans at 
Cambark to use recycled municipal 
wastes from a research and dev¬ 
elopment company called the Soil 
Concern (part of an organization 
called Secondary Resources). In 
what amounts to a sophisticated 
composting operation, the Soil Con¬ 
cern removes dangerous elements 
from municipal waste (some for 
further recycling) and converts the 
rest into sterile compost 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• Sow salvias, nitcotiana and 
dianthos (pinks) in the greenhouse, 
to be planted out later. 
• Begin sowing peas such as 
Meteor In milder regions; delay for 
a week or two In colder northerly 
regions. 
• Watch out for big buds on 
blackcurrants — cut off and dispose 
of any shoots when yon see 
them. 
• Plant out early potatoes, 
ideally with good shoots beginning 
to grow on them. 
• Make sore plants In 
conservatories and greenhouses 
don't dry out and scorch when 
the sun shines. 

Another well-advanced Initiative, 
■ being developed by Hensby 

Biotech, involves the production of 
a sterilized sewage and straw com¬ 
post, a process which disposes of 
two major pollutants at once, 
turning them into earth-friendly 
products which are good growing 
materials. This product Is being 
investigated by Cambark. "The 100 
per cent organic compost which is 
peat free is not far off" Mrs Dawson 
says. 

Until the totally recycled growing 
compost appears on the market we 
must look at the current options. 
There is, of course, John Innes 
loam, which works perfectly well, 
although it is not multi-purpose. 
You have to buy separate formula¬ 
tions for seeds and potting, and it is 
avoided by organic gardeners 
because of its synthetic chemical 
fertilizer content. 

The Cambark Multi-purpose, if 
mixed with 2oz/6Qg of blood, fish 
and bone, Ioz/30g of Dolomite lime 
or calcified seaweed per 2ga!l/9I 
bucket of compost, makes a su¬ 
perior growing medium. (Non- 
organic gardeners can add 
synethetic preparations according 
to the manufacturer's instructions.) 

Another product, Stimgro Or¬ 
ganic Multi-purpose Compost, con¬ 
tains a significant (75 per cent) 
proportion of peat, and is combined' 
with cow slimy, one of the most 
pernicious pollutants. Carefully | 
composted in huge heaps on a large i 
farm in Essex belonging to Lord 
Rayleigh, this compost malms a 
reasonable choice until peatfess 
products appear on the market. 
Stimgro has no plans to diminish 
the peat content of its product 

The best soil improvers are 
designed to improve the texture of 
the soil and add a certain amount of 
fertility. They can be used to 
supplement home-produced com¬ 
post Humber Organics sells a 
wholly organic product made from 
composted by-products such as oil 
seed rape meal, castor meal and 
cocoa bean shells. 

It is Soil Association-approved 
and can be obtained in some stores 
and through the Henry Doubleday 
Research Association, The National 
Centre for Organic Gardening (0203 
303517). Cambark also makes an 
effective soil improver which con¬ 
sists of a mixture of processed bark 
enriched with plant nutrients. 

Bark products have suffered from 
the stigma of being expensive, but 
when the long-term effect on the 
garden (as well as the environment) 
is considered, they become a much 
better proposition. 
• Cambark products are on sale at 
selected garden centres and horti¬ 
cultural suppliers: for local stockists 
(and mail order) contact Mrs Cath¬ 
erine Dawson (0638 721100): informa¬ 
tion about Stimgro suppliers (0244 
390712): Humber Organic suppliers 
(048220458). 

The origins of Mothering Sunday are obscure. In the 
ecclesiastical calendar h is known as “Laetare Sunday", a joyful 
day in mid-Lent when the Pope Messes the Golden Rose, 
mothers are "blessed" and, in ancient times, communicants 
visited Mother Church. In rural areas it is still sometimes called 
Sinmel Sunday (simneL from which "semolina" is derived, is a 
kind of fine flour, bread or cake made from the same). Since 
Victorian times Mothering Sunday has been associated with the 
giving of small signs of appreciation to women who have 
nurtured children. Latterly it has become heavily commer¬ 
cialized — card manufacturers and florists do a roaring trade. 
Modern mothers would probably agree that it's the thought that 
counts, but if yon warn to go further and treat your mother, many 
restaurants will be laying on special meals. Among these is the 
Quarry Bank Mill in Styal, Cheshire (0625 527468k which 
includes flowers for all mothers, or the Did cot Railway Centre in 
Oxfordshire (0235 817200) has a special Mothering Sunday 
Steam Day. And Locknam Park, near Bath (0225 743536k 
offers a dinner recital with champagne reception at which the 
pianist Howard Shelley plays music by Mozart, Chopin and 
Mussorgsky. 

[if V TODAY 

HEAD OF THE RIVER 
RACE: Processional race for 
eights rowed over the 
University Boat Race Course. 
420 crews leave at 10- 
minute intervals. Race lasts 
about an hour-and-a-haif. 
Mortlake-Putney. From 
3pm. Free. 
STOGUMBER ANTIQUES 
FAIR: Worth a visit even if you 
are not a collector — the 
village is one of the prettiest in 
west Somerset Buffet 
lunches available. Proceeds to 
the annual Music Festival. 
The Village Hall, 
Stogumber, Somerset 10am- 
4pm. 

ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR: 
More than 100 stalls selling a 
wide range of craft items. 
The Assembly Hall, Royal 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent 
10.30am-5.30pm. Adult £1, 
accompanied child under 14 
free. 

NATIONAL STEAMBOAT 
SHOW: Powered model boats 
and launches plus two 
boats in full steam. Also 
preservation societies and 
trade stands. Model railway 
tides for children. 
Kew Bridge Steam 
Museum, Green Dragon Lane, 
Brentford, Middlesex (01- 
568 4757). Today, tomorrow, 
I0am-5pm. Aduft £1.80, 
child, senior citizen 90p. Family 
ticket - two adults and up 
to three children - £2.75. 
CRAFT IN ACTION: Crafts 
for sale, demonstrations of 
skills, deer park and 
National Trust shop open. 
Dunham Massey Hall, 
Altrincham, Cheshire. Today, 
tomorrow, 10am-4.30pm. 

SUSSEX CRAFT SHOW: 
120 exhibitors; 
demonstrations, full 
refreshments throughout 
Leisure Centre, Haslett 
Avenue, Crawley, Sussex. 
Today, tomorrow. 10am- 
6pm. 

SOUTH-EASTERN INDOOR 
SHOWJUMPING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
Equestrians compete for titles 
culminating in the 
championships tomorrow. 
Toweriands Equestrian 
Centre, Braintree. Essex. 
Further information (0376 
26802). Today, tomorrow, from 
9am. Admission free. 

MAP AND COMPASS 
COURSE: An opportunity for 
walkers to discover how 
easy it is to find their way 
around the countryside. 
Booking is essential - but 
there is another opportunity 
next Saturday. 
Margam Park, West 
Glamorgan. Meet main car¬ 
park 11.30am. Booking ant) 
information (0639 881635). 

TOMORROW_ 

SOTHEBY’S RENOIR 
PREVIEW: An opportunity to 
see one of Renoir’s most 
famous images, Au Moulin da 
la Gatette. estimated to 
fetch between £23 and £29 
million when it is sold in 
New York on May 16. 
Wilson Gallery, Sotheby's, 
New Bond Street London W1 
Today noon-4pm; Mon, 
Tue, Wed 9anv4.30pm. 
WOODLAND WONDERS: A 
six-mile guided walk looking at 
woods in spring. 
Cuttiehurst Scissett, two 
miles north-east of Denby 
Dale, Kirklees, West 
Yorkshire. Meet 11am. 

CURIOUSER AND 
CURIOUSER: Last of the 
spring season's children's 
story tours which explore the 
strange tales associated 
with certain of the museum's 
collections. 
Victoria & Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road. London SW7 
Further information (01 -938 
8638). 3pm and 4.3Qpm. Free 
Meet Cromwell Road 
entrance foyer. 

Judy Froshaug 
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CHRISTMAS AND LENTEN ROSES 
Six plants far only £ 12.95 
The Christmas and Lenten roses, as Hellebores nkjer and orientals 
are commonly called, ore a joy to the winter and early spring 
garden. The pure-white bowf-shaped flowers of Heflebores rvger - 
among the first to flower, growing up to 12" - can be cut and 
brought indoors during December and January. The beautiful 
purple, motive-pink or white flowers of Hellebores onentafis bloom 
from late January to March, to o height of 18". Heflebores 
corsicus has masses of 24", cup-shaped, yellowish-green flowers 
and thick, leathery leaves. Most Hellebores ore evergreen 
herbaceous plants, best left undisturbed in shady pans of the 
garden where they con grow into large dumps. They are 
parricuiariy sinking when planted amongst Snowdrops and 
Cyclamen - all three will hang their heads m severe frost and spring 
upright ogam as the weather thaws. 

We offer here two each of the above Heflebores, making a total of 
six (Monts m all, separately packed and labelled. Offer price £ 12.95. 

ACRWF BOWIXNK 

Brighten your Garden. 
this Autumn with Nerines 
Our super value offer h 20 bulbs of Nerme Bowden! for only £8.95 

Nennes are one of the most beautiful of all the Autumn flowering 
bubs. They are a K>y to see m September or October wirh their 
graceful stems producing 6-12 omaenve pale pink flowers on top of a 
2tt stem. The leaves ore produced soon after planting m the Spring 
and dw back before the flower stems appear. Nerines were introduced 
to Bniom over 100 years ago from South Africa despite tins ongm they 
ore hardy. Wont them m a sunny well drained part of the garden or by 
the side of the house or a wafl. 

Double Snowdrops m the green. The best way to establish snowdrops. 
Our offer is for 100 bubs of Galonthus nivalis flora plena for only 
C7.50. 

H you are not enttf ely satisfied, return within 7 days for a fufl refund. 
Large selection of bulbs available. Colour catalogue on request. 
Visitors welcome, see our tens of 1000's of Daffodils in flower. 

To JACQUES AM AND HELLEBORUS & NERINE OFFER 
THE NURSERIES CLAMP HILL, STANMORE, MIDDX HA7 3JS 

TEL 01-954 8138 or FAX 01-954 6784 

Plfowiwxi ■ ■ packs al H«Bebcn» C12.95 arc P&P Total--- 

Pivot* .packs at Nermcs C8 95 me P&P Total--- 

. pocks of DouNe SnowdropsC7 50 me P&P Told. 

I widows my CH PO poyob*c ia Jocooes Amond Lrd tor C 
or debit my Access V&a caid No. 

Sgnctur* 

Nam* ... .——... 

Address . . 

Expiry Date 

. Post Cod* . 

Your lawn is only 
the beginning. 

Why have we devoted two thirds of this advertisement 

to listing our Dealers? After all there are over 

50 Lawnflite ways to maintain your lawn, 

orchard or paddock to perfection .We could 

tell you so much about our Garden Tractors, Rotary SSI 

Mowers, Brushcutters, Hedgeirimmers. Chainsaws, 

Vaccum Baggers. Shredders, Log Splitters, Edgers. 

Cultivators and hundreds of accessories, phew, Jj{| 

couldn't we? We could. We could also tell you that our 

prices are. suprising]y, the most competitive in the ^ 

industry. But its your Lawnflite Dealer you're going to j 

visit and talk to. Which is precisely why they have been 

trained to become Lawnflite specialists in their own right. 

DonT take our word for lawnflite supremacy. Take your 

Dealer's. There's no end to their experience. 
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S«i—-wamnDncctnems dtSGM'jKi 
Wilt— 3i»»evflcnfl IT77 MTM1 
MOUTH VOMSHME ■ Tam GMKnum 
NonMUMBa. Sam Iipv (ESS ”2«?? 
Hip— a«nfaimS««v<ES 0165.731' 
Mattox Sewuoflu'MiMacnrKrv 0t53K£'56 
Sn—mr 5^ iyi 
WagiXn Se-amGaoMaBmer, SI: TTM 
WiAomsc SewFOjass iMenrav Ofc&aESi 

SOUTH TCnSURE- 
Skttfittt la—aMW«rs D7Q 437S1 
WESTTOitXSHlBE• KoddsnSettferanaj* (W:2S3Ifl 
How«or Saras Ol H-em 03643:33 Ltcds 
Maxes XX 755B8 Gaoaltr xene & A313 Si3 7230 
CHAHNn SUIHOS - fixcn—F A Man, 3^1 <5<^e 
JmrCanwiKkSns 055* 
tSUOFWUMT • Nawpaa MesamezSaoen OSSSJiC 
SUOf MAH-Dra^ac.R fluey 357- 15156 

1 NORTHERN IRELAND- 
HaB*xraWaGtS3B3er09tf3?5t9 

>EIRE-Ca»atk«pdcau3tfiGOiB.iaOMigvDXT38EE67 
1 SCOTLAND 

BORDBtS-EailitaESsrxrCiaasanScfrCe 3E5SW72 
Koteucs *»raaxr. 3E73 7C31 
fiatatiudcRA Sto> 0836 3373 
DDWFRES / uaiamer ■ Caxdc Dtagtasr Gate mn «>=»#: 
£sa?r« Sttaxnar fc ■wsn C7i623^5 
Dofxtncs irx'ssnen*:& Zmr Z3ZS6'Z> 
FIFE ■ Cxpar Mfrst>2rasa»8 »nsr '.‘Kw.en 

Orkeaatr-*rr,» 9*.an 353757® 
GRAURtAN -ApaxiaxiaarywaxesaLaait*!- 3^:40791 
Elguc «ma* iiasan SO stffiit 
MSHLAND5 ■ Car—obe A.er.O'Gw, CS6S17 
lanCTiwnxenessa^feva VclCr£22 
LOTHIAN ■ Efirbaqk 3e= nen3»r C3i«32tM 
Haatfcag13x.ee: -BWTtx 3E7387 3171 
OnWEYBUNDS-Cukwatt: J&2. bu 3S67i33 
SHETLAND ISLANDS- 
Ltnia—3LS7?Si 
STMTHCBDE Air 8<>3e-sUacr..OTCara £13 
Paotor AtspiOsaCBi £*'-i2s3£J 
Cnminnftiwimre S55E6212 
LaeagIpfe—d.Aiasau3UacSi<c a« 7«5 
XataxtMgk: C2 See 606 CTi 
ftlx—orlr. foeag 055727438 
DtyniK tacoC Rao 33U53EE? 
IRTSIDE - Rank AuC Gmen & D»»Sa>. C—n CI3S312Z3 
D»xaa«:!aa=m(»«iUS ^22*±i 

I WALES 
CDVYD-RxBait J7 rturje- 38TSJI2S8 
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Uaatfnrary. 3E51 ZOZaZ 
UIDCLAMORGAH - 
BnSgntf. rveurr -ir- >^->STer^ XXS!5X 
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Ooiuibx. Necen^-iiuoameta r’S,3?SS' 
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Lawnflite ihrzied. Launion Road Bicester. Oxfordshire OX6 OL’R_^ 
"tpriouf FUSE Colour brochure iel«^none UffTi or wnte to Lawnflite limited, Launron Road. Bicester. Oxfordshire 0X6 0LR 

Tnrrr (ms a i»*fhrf 
«J iric brnrsr. Curiam 

.VUbftiftcr, Anno^i 

Address- Postcode--. 
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SHOPAROUND 
Plan your ideal kitchen 
with independent advice 
Should you have a 

kitchen installed by one of 
the many fitted kitchen 
companies? Or do you 
‘mix and match' units 
from different suppliers? 

Will a higher price 
bring better Quality, or 
more profit for the 
company? 

2 You can now get 
.impartial advice on 
questions such as these 
from Kitchen Advisory & 
Brokerage Services. KABS 

are impartial because they 
are not manufacturers, 
and do not act for any 
particular supplier. 

The Company's dir¬ 
ectors have been in 
business for over 15 years. 
Martin Bryant explains. 

**Onr planner sits whh a 
efieot, and together they 
design the most suitable 
kitchen. The chert decides 
budget, colour and finish, 
and together they choose a 
manufacturer to nw 

those pamcnlar spedf- 
icahons. 

“When everything is 
agreed, our own highly 
skilled instates complete 
the project. We are always 
happy to visit by 
appointment - and with¬ 
out QHigaIion.*, 

Hie KABS Design 
Dept can be contacted on 
01-387 5474. Their 
address is Strode House. 
46-48 Osnaburgb St, 

London NWl 3ND. ' 

Deluxe Futon & Frame 

££ % £ futon centre 
“* ■** *" 339B FINCMtEV RD 

LONDON NW3 

(01)7948085/5034 
OPEN 7 DATS 

sale 
We here o l>ne telection ol 8 

▼ qfnilheii, block or while ond . 

cotton/wool mil ond COttorV- po 

_of Futon from**, v*"Ji 
g or 7 toy*1 Frihm* in cotton, 

h many obIwwc—tinatio— 

'Pine beds 

Monarti, 

□ ■ 

“Good value. A thoroughly enjoyable package,” 
Amstrad PCW April & June 1989. 

“These are my, wry good” 
A&B Computing Feb 1989 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes 1,23,4,5, & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932- 1987 for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Each vnhncto £0 Tines CroBworts, tasraadwert4di Genoam® software ind is 
rabble fir AMttrt, ArrWHn, Aim ST, BBC. DM. Norte* A Sptdrea. A 
UMTrrtMiiri.uuganaxwbooMagiectakriinmattreihreASpInticCMemdcorer. 

Prirtl frft—OJSfcrmimntiimSfcrlMBgaq. 
C irectafef* arioso UX 

Aha. new AKKOSS. The defisitnc Ctaswxd Editor A Computer CrmsworI Game 
preface far School* A QaBac*. Avsfirtle fir BBC A RM Ifenbos. DnomnWl prices 
tad*fe«Nemrt liccnVATCUK only). Bap fiom £4fiLSO-£6ASO. £2 snrimpfar 
ortas ex UJC. 

Can AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 ' 
for Mail Order and farther details 

FUTONS 
SALE-WHILST STOCKS LAST 

DIRECT FROM THE WORKSHOP 
PROMPT NATIONAL DELIVERY 

Send now fa Free Brochure 
SHUCH DESIGNSHEFFIELD 

(8742)759692 

THE ORIGINAL BRETON SHIRT 
Cream/Navy, Cream/Red, 
Cremn/Bcirttndy, Cream/Gicen 
Sizes 34-^38",4Q“,4r,44". 

traditional. 

Made from 100% knitted cotton m 
France. So comfortable they’re 
addictive! We started 10 sell them 
seven years ago, because we liked 
them and wore them so much. 
^ we fcUobfiged to share them 
nPL with everyone ebe 
TOg, (honesdyO 

Orders to: Dept TT32 
The Breloa Shirt Company 
99 WatermoarKd-Gmcertcr, GIos.GL71LD 
Or Phone (0285) 652997 With year credit and no. 

asthma? 
Use the vacuum clean. 

Doctors recommend 

Houschsappp Fnrtami 
SUPPLIED OffiSCTaw 
VAT FREE tor CM <* 
dost reLuad condUant 
Five Year GtnraotM - 
MareotPreoCredk- 
FREE tNFORMATOt 
pack a pwce usr 

a*®8® 

TIDY RAIL 

TALLYMEN 
. Are you SZ’ tall? If so, we law 
oafiv. Mirt ready nade shirts to ft yds! 
Our mins bM non bag body tengtfi art* 
choice of Umm Mogtte: riftar 3T 0.38". 
prfc«* m it ortr n&a. 
Sand now for our FRffi broctwre to: 

Thn Big Sfaht Company, 
Dept 1, 5 Eosterford Road, 

>r^u-•- nsivvTOn, 
Essex, CQ5 9DX. 

Traditionally Styled 
and Hand-Crafted 

Bookcases 
hfte,OAslMg 
boofaniishercpa 

l~.i.iilriV»vb'i A |It9s*4 ."i,Th> 
[-^■4. ■. -. rV 

FOR THE HOME 

Conservatory/ office 
too hot for comfort? 

insushade is another quality product From the makers 
of the famous crystal dear winter insulating blind jnsubind « 

B^R^TIB?" j 
| Please send m* your brochure!*) without any obligation A9Pf!| 
! I am interested in:lN5USHADE For my home □ office □ 
1 INSUBUND For my home □ office □ Tmfm 
| Nome:__„___ 

WE DO MAKE SOFAS — 
COME AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF 

SOFA BEDS. Mad Aria, 
from £199-£595 

RE-UPHOLSTERY SPEOAUST 

HOMES & GARDENS 

Onr ELEGANT, EXCLUSIVE 
and EXQUISITE Oak fiunintre, 
baadmode by s **■" of Britain's 
Knwr CkaftreKn. is much sought 

Supplied BEAUTIFULLY 
FINISHED or fin SIMPLE HOME 
ASSEMBLY pteay send two 24p 
ipepi too cotoor brochure I 
MGOBUS WORKSHOP. DEPT-T.TJO, 
Burnside MS, Addimham, Nr. IUdey, 
W.Yoria. LS290PJ Td. (0W3)flW76 

Inexpensive drawers, record units 
wardrobes,cupboard3 & shelving 
beech,white,black tor home/worx 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
01-994 BW6 (also Sfik & Notts) 

MOTHER AND CHILD 

■HAIL—A—TEDDY 
Send an unusual gift, be it Mothers Day, Weddings, Birthdays, 
Get Welts or just plainly I Love You; soft toys and teddys to suit 

atf occasions, elegantly displayed, delivered to address of 
choice. For colour catalogue contact Bliss Traders, c/o MaH-a- 

Teddy. Primrose Villa, Moriah, Aberystwyth. Dyfed, 0970 625465. 

BLISS TRADERS 
C/O MAIL-A-TEDDY, ABERYSTWYTH. 

FOR MATERNITY CLOTHES WITH STYLE. 

On* of 
the 
Ben 
Majenriiy 

78 Fulham Road. 
London SW3 6HH 

Our Full Sommer 
Collection 

of Dresses &-Beach 
Wear are 

available now 
Opening Hours - 

Mon - Sat 10am - 6pm. 

Telephone 
01-584 2451 

CHILDRENS 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

^■^■■BRi Dudley Russell presents 

Po/tmon Pol’/ 
HFIPPVDfiVS 

"first Class! Postmen Pot delivers a brilliant performance ond sends the 
children home singing and shouting" HuHDoRyMaB 
Thp show was great, the scenery spedal effects, costumes and ant were 
exceVenf* Sooth Wales Argos 
*The play wa an absolutely failhful portrayal of the much loved Wiobdarts 
ofOrmndah* ffaxfing Otromde 

IN THE GREEN 
Sktfes-£550 pa 100 
Parte* - P7.00parlD0 
Acontes-OCOperlOD 

PSPhteluded . 

A Broen, AB Nesery (TT) 
5 Mot Ctoa* tMrtert PEO 3UU 

TEL: (BM5) C5S10 
Please send me detaSs of Bolens Ride-ons and Lawn Tractors 1 Tick for FR1 
and the rame of my nearest dealer. |_| test drive. 

Name:---—------ 

Address:--- 

Postcode--.Daytime Tel:- 
To: Ctaymore Grass Machinery (Bolens Lawn & Garden Equipment), Waterloo Road 1 
Estate, Bidfbrd on Avon, Warwickshire B50 4JH. Telephone (0789) 490177 

All YEAR R0UW cam MTH Sims QUALM. 

SALL MUMS 

UVatPOOLEaenTba*. 

MRRCAIOT, Aden SnttTKw*a 
ABSDiM. HaMep«riy‘iThHaB 

BASrtoON.JawpmltwM 
WMMNCK. UnmrKr Mi Co*e 
CMHHBOOE, Cam E>ricMW- 

BEQtUU.Hv<Mua 

VKUVBHMWTDN. Thwrn 

WORTHING. IWon 

PRESTON. Chart*- THmm 
SWMOOriWmmThMM 

Mar 27-31 

. Aeri-7 
Aplt^U 
Apr 17-21 

Apr24-28 

May 1-5 
May 8-12 

May 22-26 

Moy2V-hn? 

twS-V 
Jw> 17-16 

0517091555 

0592260498 
0234641122 

0266537632 

0203417417 
0273357851 

0737 745547 

090239212 
0903620500 
0777S8858 

0793524481 , 

MAN 

WOWLOrtwHmhi 27-31 093577884 

MOU).ThaB»amyd Apr >7 0352 55114 

AMNCMaidk,0pnHew9 Apr 10-U Ool 8317766 
CUSCOW.Pw4on Ap, 17-21 0413321846 
PIUWCHAHfiJwnW* Apr 74-28 0647552663 
MULLNa-lhaop, Mo* 1-5 048220463 
KADMG.Hnoggn Mo* 8-12 0734591591 
CHAMUy.TherWi Mu* 15-19 0293553636 
CANTBBWr.Modwi* naw* Mpy 22-26 0277767346 
“OTOON.Ada^ftn*,, Mo* JP-Jm2 016889291 
NOBTHAMPTOH On DaigM JaxS-9 060474811 

hn12-16 0703229771 
0*TO*D. Tpofa fheolro Ian1«-7J 0865244544 

"This production is simply sparkling." 
Birmingham Post 

"If s bright cheerful, clever and brimming 
vrith new songs.’ 
South Wales Evening Argus 

"Som blazes a new trail, and makes a fun 
way to introduce children to on important 
safety message.’ 
Croydon Advertiser r— 

093527884 / f0r 

035255114 / *7^ 0618317766 / vftOfl 
0413321846 / fibljrt/ 
0647552663 / folk.. 

o«220463 ,**, Ser!!?Qn*ha 
0734591591 / t0; 

FAMOUS NAMES 
SSTT at comer 

AVAILABLE n MIXED COLOUR oh*, 
ban aawmnwir to nduds akA umou* 
names as PfTER ROWE Deep v«tow 
HKiHvr. PROMISE Roae p«* •"arm. 
WMTBV Wlme mourwe; FLASHPOINT 
Brighr red rofhu. and other lentous 

ORDERS WILL BE 
T*jTTT»iV;» = iW = il 

cytgriframes 
FRUIT CAGES 

AWlSr5UM£S 
toemwUd. 
aMw*i5i». Chrtpoam Hart 
E— rwnim. QaMM HHI MQ 

0342 32d644 (24 hours) 

DECORIRON 
Ornamental Ironwork 

Arrhitrrtml iium^alt, plrL a3iB|p, 

Sre tcreem, & emopx*. 

SfchfcdfthkrtMFrtwdBMlDcn 
lUkfttmqmmkm 

Free taicterc. 
24 bom answering xrricc. 

■ 36 Ftafbid &, IMaaetL 
Wen MUfasak, WS1B 8SY 

Tab OH 5267*91 ‘ 
821 56*6778 ^ 

Nationwide delivery a. / 

v* ^wirs^vt 

THIS MONTHS’DTOP ITEM 

:gjg;aa5 &g 
kAiSsinosJ^p ISo 

’ 190 2 It R gqwmn gakfflsh am 200q E4.il 
6*10 40. &25 10.7«i 5Mml & 

SAFEGUARD, ^ 
YOUR i 
FRUIT! pi 

ISlr 

- — Ml OB UMKL 
OrdrtS tinder Eto. art! flop pkgi. oaqr £10 

'mmm?SESZSBt«~ 

©wirsAVt Asiatics 

HOMES AND GARDENS 
IN 

the times 
Homes and Gardens will appear regularly in The 

Times featuring a wide selection of advertisements 

aimed to assist the gardening and D.I.Y 
enthusiast 

To advertise in this section please «»//■ 

Ray Venables or David Izen on 

01-481 1920 



> A slice of British 
tradition is being 
re-connected to 

Anyone mounting the 
phasing out of Britain's 
traditional zed tele¬ 
phone kiosks will be 
happy to know that 

~ they can boy one of their own. But 
~ ;what, you may ask, would one do 

with a ton ofold Post Office mem¬ 
orabilia? The answer, says Wmy 
White, an entrepreneur, is to tom 

« it into a drinks cabinet, or an 
t aquarium. Bat he is open to other 
\ ideas for using the 1,500 kiosks be 
1 has bought from British Tefecora. 

A shower-room might be a 
& refreshing idea, he thinks, or a 

library. Used as a greenhouse a 
kiosk would make a talking point 

? among the neighbours. 
Sir Giles GSbea Scon, who 

~l designed the original version in 
1924, is probably taming in his 
grave at such sacrilege. But the 

• cast-iron kiosk had a style of its 
~ own, so h seems only natural that 

it should be customized to express 
«, its new owners’ interests. 
^ ' Mr White, who undertakes tight 

engineering, and demo¬ 
lition jobs, lives on a farm in 
Essex, which provides the space 
needed to store his rows of red 
boxes. His love a&ir with kiosks 
began two years ago when he was 
contracted to remove all the old 
boxes in Bat Anglia. Since then, 
tie says, the conservationists have 

l (ought back and only half the 
original number of kiosks given 

*,a«y-ara 

White says. “So I bought up a 
whole lot intending to restore, 
them. Then I thought it would be 
fun to adapt them to other uses.** • 

He plans 10 revamp boxes into 
washing machines and nimbi* 
dners, or turn them into self- 
contained cooking hobs complete 
with extractor bins. Birdcages, 
fridge/freezers, ice-makers, coffee 
machines and qm»i« may sgn 
like fantasies at this stage, bat he 
has already made one transatlan¬ 
tic flight with a drinks cabinet 
phone box, which he insrafiM at 
the New England Carousel Mu¬ 
seum in Connecticut And he has 
sold one to Chas (of entertainers 
Oias and Dave) in off-the-street 
condition, vandalism and alL 

Mr White will install an original 
Bakclite phone with a memory- 
jerking button A and B operation 
m his refurbished boxes. There is 
no regulation against wring thiw 
as working telephones once the 
wiring has been updated, so long 
as the royal crown at the top of the 
kiosk is covered. 

“British Telecom has cottoned 
on to the idea that the public does 
not want part of its heritage to 
vanish,** he says. “So it is now 
selling off some boxes by auction. 
1 reckon thai in two years* time afl 
the available boxes that are not 
listed will have been sold.** 

Buying a slice of British tra¬ 
dition is not cheap. The basic. 

ft 
m 

S3 m 

m 

m 

■s-S-ili; 

Smart operator: WIHy White, mi Essex enfreprewera, is tarnhig his 1^00 red telephones boxes into Mbraries, aquariums, shower-rooms and drinks cabinets—at up to £3^00 a time 

s* ifSt-k 
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'Yours for just £5.95 With over 1.500 museums and an galleries. Britain is a treasure house of art. history, science and 

technology To help you take best advantage of our rich cultural heritage. The Tima have 

completely rev iscd lust year's Museums Guide. 

Described by The Royal Academy as "an excellent guide", it is now even bigger and bcucr. with 456 pages and 

(Stir 1.500 entries. With hundreds of photographs and 23 pages of colour maps. The Times Museums and 

Galleries Guide, is essential reference for anyone who would discover the magic of museums. 

For a limited period only, reader, of The Times can get their copy at a special reduced price of £5.95. 

The Guide comes complete with j Museums Passport or your choice - either junior or adult. These clever 

Isnle access cards won't cost you a penny, but could save you a fortune. Holders enjoy free or reduced entry to 

hn-ttrftK ef museums and galleries, and exciting offers like free posters and big discounts in museum shops. 

Jvr full details of this special offer and a Privilege _ flttehw . 

t Lviwi I Vhj TTiilic 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 
THEATRE 

ABINGDON SQUARE: Shared 
Expenence/Soho Poty production 
of Maria Irene Pomes' ptay, with 
PWfipVoss, Annabefle Apsion and 
Pearce Quwtey. 
Cottesloe, Royal National Theatre, 
SEt (Ot-928 2252). Preview Thurs. 
Opens Ftt. 19 perfs only. 

ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL: 
RSC transfer Barry Kyle's 
production, from Stratford 1989. 
Barbican, London EG2 (01-838 
8891). Previews from tonight 
Opens Fit In repertory. 

BESIDE HERSELR New Sarah 
Daniels play about three women of 
differing education and class. 
Royal Court London SW1 (01-730 
1745). Previews fromThws. Opens 
Apr 4. 
COTTON PATCH GOSPEk 
New YorK cast m a musical satire 
by the late Harry Chapin, based 
on the gospels of Matthew and 
John. 
Westminster Theatre, London 
SW1 (01-834 0283). Previews from 
Tues. Opens Fri. 

EDEN: Steve Carter's tale of 
frustrated low in 1920s New York 
between a West IrnSangkl and a 
Southern US Mack boy. 
Riverside Studio One London W6 SI-748 3354). Previews from Fri. 

pens Apr 2. 
LOOK LOOK: New Michael Frayn 
play about the theatre audience. 
Mike Ockrent directs Stephen Fry, 
Robin Bailey, Margaiert Courtenay, 
Gabrfelfe Drake, Serena Gordon. 
AMwych, London WC2 (01-836 
6^4^ Previews from Fri. Opens 

Cellist supremo: Heinrich ScbifT 

SCHIFF SINFONIA: The ceUtet 
Heinrich Schiff, who is to take over 
as artistic director of the Northern 
Sinfonia, conducts and performs 
Vivaldi with the City of London 
Sinfonia. 
Barbican Centre. London EC2 (01- 
638 8891). Today. 

SACRED, PROPANE: The Nash 
Ensemble with Debussy's Danse 
Sacr&eet Danse Profane. 
Wlgmong Hall, London W1 (01-935 , 
2141). Today. 

ROCOCO TCHAIKOVSKY: Series 
devoted to the music of Sir Peter 
Maxwell Davies starts with 
Tchaikovsky's Rococo Variations; 
Paul Daniel conducts the RPO. 
Royal Festival Hall, London SE1 
(01-928 8800). lues. 

EGMONT AND EMPEROR: The 
RPO again, conducted by Sir 
Yehudi Menuhin with works 
including Beethoven's Egmont 
Overture, and his Piano Concerto 
No 5 "Emperor". 
Fairfield Hal), Croydon (01-688 
9291, cc 01-680 5955). Wed. 

MARYA: Christopher Hampton's 
adaptation of the 1935 Isaac Babel 

Geoffrey Bayldon, Jufie 
Legrand, Sytvestra LaTouzei, 
Robert Demeger, Allan Cortiuner. 
Old Vic, London SE1 (01-928 
761 B|. Previews from Thurs- Opens 

MOONSHINERS: James Pettiter’s 

Paul Nicholas and Bonnie Langford 
in the New York Shakespeare 
Company version of G & S. 
Palladium. London W1 (01-437 
7373). Previews tonight, Mon. 
Opens Tues. 
THE LAST DAYS OF DON JUAN: 
Nick Dear adaptation of Trrso de 
Molina's 17th century original. 
With Linus Roache in central rote, 

Swan ■n^^^Rpjral^hakespeare 
Company, Stratford-upon-Avon 
(0789 295623). Previews from 
Thurs. Opens Apr 5. 
VOLPON& With Ian McDiamwJ 
and Denis Lawson, directed by 
Nicholas Hytner. 
Almeida. London N1 (01-359 4400. 
Previews from Thurs. Opens Apr 3. 

Organizer David Kenan is pictured surrounded 
by some of the distinguished television and 
theatre performers who axe giving their 

services to a fund-raising gala on Sunday evening at 
the Shaftesbury Theatre. Bea Arthur from The Golden 
Girls, Angela Lansbmry and Julia McKenzie will be 
joined by many others, including Stephen Sondheim, 
Jill Bennett, Maria Aitken, Ian McKellen, Petula 
Clark, Millicent Martin, Maureen Lipman, Jill 
Gascoine, Josephine Blake, Tony Britton, Chris¬ 
topher Cazenove, Michael Cushman, Bonnie 
Langford, Maria Friedman, Joss Addand, Barbara 
Windsor, Mark Wynter and journalist Jack Tinker, in 
a show paying tribute to the late Ray Cook, who was 

lor 25 years among the leading musical directors in 
the West End. Songs and routines from some of the 
shows heworked on, sucbasACfronxs Line, The King 
and Z, My Fair Ladyy Cabarel and Hello Dolly! will lie 
featured. Crusaid, the national AMs fund-raising 
charity, benefits from the occasion, which will also 
launch “West End Cares”, an initiative to produce 
shows and one-off performances on & regular basis. 
All profits will go to Aids charities via Crosaid, thus 
building on the considerable success which similar 

occasions, such as Kernan’s Sundays at the Play¬ 
house, have achieved in the past few years. 
Shaftesbury Theatre, London WC2 (01-379 5399). 
Sunday. Tony Patrick 

OPERA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Die 
Metstersinger, in John Cox's 
production, returns to Covent 
Garden conducted by Christoph 
von Dohn&nyi. Thurs. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
240 1066). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Prokofiev’s The Gambler back in 
David Pountney's gripping 
production. Thurs and Sat Mar 31. 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (01-836 3161). 

SCOTTISH OPERA: its powerful 
Stravinsky and Bartok double bill, 
Oedipus Rex and Bluebeard's 
Castle on Wed and Fri; also new 
production of La forza del destino, 
tonight and Sat Mar 31. 
Theatre Royal, Newcastle (091 232 
2061). 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA: New . 
but traditional production of Der 
Rosenkavalier by Wolfgang Weber. 
OrchestraUy strong. Wed and Sat 
Mar 31. 
Mayflower Theatre, Southampton 
(0703229771). 

11 JAZZ 

JOHN SCOFIELD: Jazz, funk and 
rock from the hyperactive 
American guitarist 
Monkey's Cfub, Brentwood. Essex 
(0277 218897/217084) tonight; then 
Town & Country Club, London; The 
Zap Club, Brighton; Adrian Boult 
Hall, Birmingham; St George's, 
Bristol; Irish Centre, Leeds; 
Queen's HaU, Edinburgh. 

GORDON BECK: The keyboards 
player embarks on an Arts Council 
tour with bassist Jeff Ctyne and 
drummer John Marshall. 
Bass Clef, London N1 (01-729 
2476) Tubs, Wed; then Stamford 
Arts Centre; Cambridge Modem 
Jazz Club; Mattings Arts Centre, St 
Alban's. 

BOULOU & ELIOS FERR& 
Occasionally over-elaborate gypsy 
guitarists, performing a tribute to 
Django Reinhardt on Wednesday 
and their own hotch-potch of 
influences later in the week. 
Purcell Room, London SE1 (01-928 
8800) Wed; Pizza Express, London 
W1 (01-439 8722) Thurs, Sat 

ROCK 

JOHN MARTYN: Bombastic old 
Glaswegian fofltie who has 
embraced electric rock'n'roll. 
Shaw. Theatre, London NW1 (01- 
3881394). Tues for 11 nights. 

JOHNNY CASH: Dependable old 
trouper celebrating his 35th 
anniversary in the music business. 
Somerwest World, Minehead (0800 
222555) today; Orchard, Dartford 
(0322 343333) Mon (two shows). 

GRACE JONES: Extrovert slave to 
the rhythm whose fortunes have 
waxed and waned considerably 
since her last British dates, the 
notorious “one man show" of eight 
years ago. 
Hummingbird, Birmingham (021 
2364236) Sun; then Rock City, 
Nottingham; Brixton Academy, 
London. 

LUTHER VANDROSS: Sou! 
smoothie; impeccably stylish and 
immensely popular performer, 
evenif rtisOTipossftiietohumany 
of Hs hits. 
Wembley Arena (01-9021234) 
Today, tomorrow, Tues, Wed & Fri. 

Puppet fare at last Miss Piggy 

MUPPETS, MONSTERS, AND 
MAGIC, AND THE NEW IMAX: 
Exhibition devoted to the world’s 

secreteof^SSiSteiSSidtiie 
newlmax 
TTieLML exploring the human 

National Museum of Photography, 
FBm, and Television, Bradford, 
(0274 727488). Opens Tues. 

THELONDON INTERNATIONAL 
BOOK FAIR: More than 500 
representatives of the publishing 
worid. Primarily for trade, but with 
United pubBc access. 
Olympia 2, (01-603 3344). London 
W14: Mon, Tues, Wed. 

DOCKYARD EXHIBITION: 
Sculpture and llrw art pakitings Ity 
the West End Studio Group. 
House Carpenters Gallery, The 
Historic Dtfefcyard, Chatham (0634 
812551). Opens Wed; 
BRITISH INTERNATIONAL 
ANTIQUES FAIR: Quality antiques 
at124stands. 
National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham^ 7804141). Opens 
Thurs. 
SPRMGFIELD& GARDENS 

- SEASON: Magnificent 25-acre 

Giving their all: (left hi right) Bm Arthur, Angrfg T amhiry| .Twlfa McKwiri^wWiIkira Kenrn, Mntr» 

GALLERIES 

JOHN KEANE: A series of works, 
inspired by "the Troubles" in 
Ulster, by a seductively fluent, 
briBant painter who resists slogans 
and is one of few visual artists who 
can be considered an insightful 
interpreter of modem history. A 
show to see. __ „„„ 
Flowers East, London E8 (01-985 
3333). Now on. 

EMRY5 WILLIAMS: Bleak, 

windy 
promenades on the North Wales 
coast 
Library Arts Centre. Wrexham 
(0978 261932). From Fri. 

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN: Pieces by 
the leading American abstract 
expressionist sculptor whose 
works look disarmingly like 
wreckage from a car accident 
Waddington Galleries. London W1 
(01-437 8611). From Wed. 

ART/LONDON 90: Some 120 
galleries from 14 countries get 

imam 
spa 
uiyuipia, Luiiuun W8 (01-486 
1851 £ From Thura. 

IVON HTTCHENS (1893-1979): 
Selection of 45 landscapes of the 
same Sussex locations tty a great 
artist keenly aware of minute 
seasonal and atmospheric 
changes. 
York City Art Gallery (0904 
623839). From today. 

PAINTERS AND POETS IN 
PRINTS: A show about artists’ 
books, not monographs but 
artworks in book form, which, 
since 1970, have become a growth 
industry with everyone of any 
repute trying the new genre for 

Lafaig Art QaBery, Newcastle (091 
232 7734). From Fri. 

WILLIAM BURROUGHS AND 
KEITH HARING: Apocalypse and 
The Valley, two collaborations 
between Burroughs, the novelist, 
uxoricide and sometimes pointer 
and coUagist, and a briefly 
fashionable 1980s graffiti artist 
who died last month. 
The October Gallery. London (01- 
242 7367). From Thurs. 

PAINTING IN FOCUS: A recent 
acquisition. Winter Landscape by 
German Romantic painter Caspar 
David Friedrich (1774-1840), is 
placed under the microscope of 
scholarly scrutiny and compared 
with other versions of the same 
subject 
The National Gallery, London WC2 
(01-839 3321). From Wed. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES: 
The reopening of this museum s 
renovated Old Master galleries, the 
first stage ki a complete 
refurbishment programme. 
National Museum of Wales, Cardiff 
(0222 397951). From Wed. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

MAGNUM: ZetdaCheatie 
continues the Magnum theme in 
London this month by 
concentrating on the agency's 
founder members. George Rodger, 
Robert Capa, Henri Cartier- 
Bresson, David Seymour, and 
Wffiiam VandiverL A selection of 
very well-known pictures. AH prints 
for sale—prices from £350 for 
Rodger’s beautiful Wresttersto 
£1,500for Cartier-Bresson's 
famous Picnic on the Banks of the 
Mama. Also some Vandlvert 
pictures of the London BBtz which 
have never been exhibited before. 
Zelda Cheatie, London WC2 (01- 
836 0506). From Wed. 

CAUTIONARY TALES: Scottish 
photographer Andy Wiener's 
constructed narratives — colour 
photographs In sets which tell a 
story and which explore society's 
tendency to stereotype Individuals. 
Extensive use Is made of life-size 
masks to obscure an Individual's 

Stiffs Gallery, Edinburgh (031 
5571140) From Fri 

Up nil Night (FaUum Hood) The British Art Show, featur¬ 
ing works by artists under 
35, opened in Glasgow in 

January. Rubbished by critics as 
factional and misrepresentative,. 
the show's heavy leaning towards 
the installations and constructions 
favoured by graduates of Gold- - 
smith’s College in London — 
where one of the selector's teach¬ 
ers taught — seemed to suggest a 
silly prejudice against painting. 
Indeed, only a couple of the 40 
artists included were pure paint¬ 
ers. That exhibition now moves to 
Leeds City Art Gallery (0532 
462495. from Friday) and has 
given way to its antidote, Glas¬ 
gow's Great British Art Ex¬ 
hibition, selected by gallery 
director, writer and critic Julias 
SpaidiW- This was arranged at 
only few months’ notice to re¬ 
dress the one-sided account given 
in The British Art Show. 

Spalding has chosen to celebrate 
hard-won achievement instead of 
experiments by the fashionable 
avant-garde. In his show there wall 
be at least two new works each by 
SO artists, many of whom have not c, 
been exhibited before in Glasgow. 
Spalding's safe but sound “Old 
Master” line-up will include Ba¬ 
con, Hockney, Freud, Andrews, 
Auerbach, Kossoff, Davie and 
Beflany. Glasgow's Great British 
Art Exhibition starts on Tuesday 
at McLennan Galleries, Glasgow 
(041 331 1854). David Lee 

DANCE 

LONDON CITY BALLET: Andid 
ProKovsky’s dramatic ballet based 
on Dumas and Verdi opens a brief 
London visit (Mon-Ttiurs), followed 
by a programme ranging from 
comedy m Graduation Ballto 
drama in Transfigured Night and 
powerful dancing in Three Dances 
to Japanese Music (Fri and Sat 
Mar 31). 
Sadler s Wens, London Ed (pi- 
278 8916). 

ROYAL BALLET: The season 
resumes with The Prince of the 
Pagodas. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- IP 
240 1066). Wed, Fri and Sat Mar 31 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET 
GALA: Many guest stars make 
brief appearances. 
Royal Albert Hall, London SW7 (PI- 
589 8212 and 631 4920). Tues. 

BOLSHOI STARS: A touring group 
headed by Tatiana Bessmertnova 
wilt give a programme of short 
pieces. 
Theatre Royal, Norwich (0603- 
628205). Tues-Sat Mar 31. 

CHESS BRIDGE CROSSWORD 
The Reykjavik chess 

summit which finished 
last week reconfirmed 

Britain's position as number 
two in the chess world, second 
only to the mighty Russians. 
This was an elite event for 
teams of 10 from the USSR, 
England, the US and 
Scandinavia. The final result 
was nailbitingjy close, with the 
English team (once again gen¬ 
erously supported by mer¬ 
chant bankers Duncan 
Lawrie) frustratingly close to 
the gold medals. 

Final scores (out of a total of 
60 points possible) were 
USSR 31%, England 31, US 
30. Scandinavia 27Vb. Our real 
achievement though, was to 
inflict an historic 6-4 defeat 
upon the Russians in the 
penultimate round. This was 
the very first time that a 
British team had beaten the 
Soviets at senior level Indeed, 
over the top seven boards of 
the match, England registered 
the overwhelming score of 
5Y2-IV2 with Nunn, Adams, 
Suba and King notching up 
English wins. Here is one of 
them against the victor of this 
year's Hastings Premier. 

White: Sergei Dolmatov; 
Black: Daniel King. Visa/IBM 
Reykjavik Summit March 14. 
Sicilian Defence. 

1 e4 c5 2 M3 OB 
3 d* crcW 4 NnM MS 
SNC3 a6 6 B«2 «5 
7 Nb3 B*7 8 Be3 Be8 

9 M met* 10BM4 MoB 
11 Qd2 Od 12 0-0-0 HuS 
13 Kbl bS 14 hS RcB 
1Sb4 Nc4 

32 041 Rd2 
34 Qb2 R*h3 

1 Get me 

Black sacrifices a pawn to 
activate his position. 
16 Bxc4 Rxc4 17 Bxd6 BxtJ6 
18 CbcdS Qc8 

The threat is now... Rxc3 
followed by... Nxe4. White 
hastens to prevent this. 
19 R44 RwJ4 ZONscM Rd8 
21GU6 Re8 22 Ml Mi 
23 MS BxtS 24 0XJS 

In playing this White must 
have mistakenly thought that 
Black could not capture on e4. 
34- Nmrt 25Hu4 Rxe4 

White must have been rely¬ 
ing on 26 Rd8+ to win the 
black queen but only now does 
he realize that this fails to 
26...Kh7 27 Rxc8 Rel check¬ 
mate. The upshot of this is 
that Black now has the initia¬ 
tive based on the weakness of 
White’s pawns. 
SBQB Re5 27Rft Oc4 
2BD3 Qc3 2918 06 
30 086 R«2 31 Qd8+ Kh7 

MAKE A MOVE FOR THE BETTER 

- CHESS MAGAZINE 

is available NOW from all good newsagents 
or write for a' FREE sample issue to: 

Dept 22, PERGAMON CHESS, RAILWAY ROAD 
SUTTON COLDFIELD, WEST MIDLANDS B73 6A2. 

The harvest begins. Black’s 
passed king-side pawns are a 
sure guarantee of the win. 
35 RC1 M 38 a3 aS 
37 Wt Qxb2+ 38 Kxfa2 Rf3 
39FU4 Imf3+ 40 KxaS gS 
41 o* 04 42 RdS KgG 
43 Rxs5 g3 44 Ra8 Kh7 
45 HaS KMS 

Whttai—Iflna 

• The Watson. Farley A Wil¬ 
liams City of London Corpora¬ 
tion category II grandmaster 
tournament is taking place in 
London from April 18. Compet¬ 
itors include Danny King. Mur¬ 
ray Chandler. Michael Adams. 
Bent Larsen and Julian Hodg¬ 
son The first round will be 
played a the Guild Hall. 
Free tickets are available — 
please write to William Bale, c/o 
Watson Farley & Williams, 
Mi nones House. 2-5 Minories. 
London EC3. 

^MANNING MOVE 

Black plays and wins. 

Sand your answer on a postcard with your 
name and address Kn Tfro Tinas Wuima 
Move Companion. The Times. 1 
Psnmngton Sown. London El 9XH. The 
Bret tnreo correct answers drawn on 
Russos}' tww «se*c wX win s Timas 
waM-streo personal eness eomouter. 
Tb4 wmreng mow wfl be punted » The 
7Sws next Saturday. 

Solution to yestaraw's position: i fix® 
RxS 2 Qe5+I H»S 3 Bf6 ma». 

Solution to last Saturday’s competition: 
1—605. 

The three wtrmere ot TTw Times paraonal 
chess computers are: Sarah Busby, 
Beam, Cardnt: Rohan J. Hutley, Cnwdon, 
Sumy; Mr J. Turner. wtaarioovile, Pcrts- 
iwouth. HampsWw. 

The French word for 
deception has an extra 
connotation when app¬ 

lied to bridge, for great think¬ 
ers have developed many 
cunning ways of stealing tricks 
in the trump suit 

As this suit so often plays a 
starring role, these are well 
worth studying. The general 
idea is that you do not easily 
resign yourself to losing the 
obvious tricks. 

(1) Dummy 
QJ-x-x 

Declarer 
10-9-x-x-x-x - 

(2) Dummy 
J-x-x-x 

Declarer 
10-8-x-x-x 

In (IX the resourceful player 
crosses to dummy and leads 
the queen, hoping that East 
may cover with K-x, to his 
partner's disgust. It is no use 
leading low from the dosed 
hand, for if West has K-x he 
will note that you have not 
taken a finesse and will place 
East with the ace. 

In (2), not so many players 
realize that it is still a bnghr 
idea to cross to dummy and 
lead high. Now you may crash 
the opponents' honours if East 
splits his equals with K-Q-x or 
plays the ace from A-Q-x. 

To lead the jack may cost a 
trick if West has all the 
outstanding cards, but this is 
unlilrolv With A-If-TVO 

would probably have doubled 
in a voice fit lo call the cattle 
home across the sands o’ Dee, 
or at least would have huffed 
and puffed a little. 

How about this 
combination? 

(3) Dummy 
Q-x-x-x 

Declarer 
10-x-x-x-x 

dummy, yon get your name in 
lights whenever East covers 
with K-J-x or A-J-x. It is true 
that leading the queen: will 
cost if West has A-K-J, but 
frequently the bidding will 
rule this out Again: 

. (4)-Dummy 
J-x-x-x 

(5) Declarer 
K-9-S-x-x 

The normal pHay:is-to-lead 
low from dummy‘and put-up 
the king. Supposeinstead that. 
you lead the jack, stffl intend¬ 
ing to play the king. Now-you 
may save a tack iT East , is 
tempted .to cover with Q-10-x 
or A-Q-x~ 

Leading the jack.mayrincur 
partner's.wrath if East:hap- 
pens -to have the sin^eton 
queen or small card, .so this is 
done only when there are 
grounds for thinldhg that 
West, rather than East, is 
likely to be short in the suiL 

The principle always is this: 
Consider the advantage of 
leading a. high cmd through 
the defender who is.:fikefy to 
hold the-majorityoftrumps. 

Here is a typical sequence 
where defender can readily be ' 
.identified. You are South. . 

Your left-hand opponent 
has over-called in a suit-and 

Raymond Keene J By leading the queen from 

not supported. The chances of 
the second opponent having a 
singleton in your trump suit 
are now quite small As be has 
not scraped up a raise. , he is 
more likely to be short in his 
partner’s suit than in yours. 

Deception based on the 
trump suit is not limiiedto the 
way.you handle the.suit itself 
It can extend to life complete 
.tactical plan. 

Defenders sometimes, have 

little to go on and may be 
constrained to follow the same 
principle as the harassed 
mother who instructed her 
elder -child to find out what 
Johnny was doing and tell him 
to stop. As declarer, you can 
profit from this tendency. 

Thus, if you want the 
defenderstolead frumps, you 
preteridlo bo planning a cross¬ 
ruff If you really do 'want to 
cross-ruff you act as though , 
such a thought had never 
entered yotir mind. 

-' Dummy 
♦ J 10 5 

'VA9 7.652 
0 9 
♦ 1086 

^Q.ted 
Declarer 

♦ KQ98 6 

OAKQ 
♦ Q.7 3 2 

The .contract is four spades. 
You -have only eight tricksr 
four trump tricks, three di¬ 
amonds and a heart 

If you can discard two dubs 
front' dummy on the top 
diamonds, you maybe able to 
niff twice, bringing the tally to 
ten. It wfiL however, be nec¬ 
essary to give up a dub trick 
along the way. 

If you start by cashing the 
diamonds, the defenders will 
surely play two rounds of 
-trumps, when they come in 
'-with a dub and you will be 

UCHt IU UUC I UU 111 UUUIIU}. 

Therefore, on winning the 
first trick with the ace of 
hearts, you should boldly lead 
a dub from dummy and play 
the queen. You will be very 
unlucky ifWest returns a club. 
It is more likely that he will 
play a heart. Now your decep¬ 
tion will have worked and you 

•will be able to exlainu “Vive la 
tromperie." 

AifoertDormer 

CONCISE NO 2135 
Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary win be given for the first 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday, March 29. Entries 
should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Com¬ 
petition, 1 Pennington Street, London, El 9XN. The winners and 
solution will be announced on Saturday, March 31. 

ACROSS 
1 Recurring periodi¬ 

cally (6) 
'4 Showy transves¬ 

tism (4) 
7 Eviscerate (3) 
9 Pick-me-up (7) 

10 Scrap, jot (S) 
11 Greek paradise 

(7.6) 
12 Far-sighted (9) 
16 Proliferating (2A6) 
19 Curb (5) 
20 Larger than norma] 

(7) 
21 Male offspring (3) 
22 New Haven 

university (4) 
23 Reparation (6) 

DOWN 
1 ftrtoe-Gxing group 

2 Partridge flock (5) 
3 Sale document (7) 
5 Curly lock of hair 

(?) 
6 Animal fiu(6) 
7 Mile-deep Arizona 

9Wge(5,6) 
8 Piih hdmet (4) 

12 Hazard f 7) 

13 Printing mistake 
(7) 

14 Woman’s younaer 
tover(6) 

15 Parliamentary 
break (6) 

17 Costs (4) 
18 Line up (J) 

QBUQB 

ran 
n ■ ■ 
□■■■■ 

■ a 

■ ■ an ■ ■ ■ 
am □■■■■■ 

SOLUTION TO NO 2134 

ACROSS: 8 Chorale 9 About 101 n» 

SOLUTIONS TO NO 212$ (lu« Saturday's Prize Concise) 

ACROSS: 1 Hijack 4Tsar 7Coo 9 Mombasa ,, 

DOWN: 1 Humbug 2 Jam up 3 Chateau rtumi* kdmUb btJ» “■su'ssa.'Wi 

Address.. 
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West Indies scythed down 
From Abut Lee 
Port of Spain 

• Trinidad 

English prayers ware answered 
in Port o£ Spain yesterday. 
The coin fell for Graham 
Gooch, the West Indies wore 
obliged io bat and, glory be, 
their three most accomplished 
players were out inside the 
first hour. Soon, it was a 
staggering 29 for Eve and then 
114 for eight. 

It was all proceeding so 
neatly to the prescribed plan 
that one sat in permanent fear 
of waking up to discover that 
the real match bad not ac¬ 
tually begun. The miracles of 
Sabina Park, when West In¬ 
dies were dismissed for 164 on 
the opening day. suddenly 
scented almost mundane. 

Long before lunch, with 
England in beady command, 
Fraser and Small were operat¬ 
ing to Helds of a belligerence 
they cannot have contem¬ 
plated when, in the first half of 
the winter, they surveyed their 
role on this tour. There were 
four slips, a short leg and a 
silly mid-off while Gooch, 
adrenalin flowing as never 
before, sought to tum the 
screw. 

No longer did he need to 
convince his young charges 
that they were bowling first to 
win the game, rather than to 
avoid losing iL The evidence 
was being frantically shuffled 
on to the scoreboard as each 
West Indian'* trudged his 
sorrowful path back to the 
pavilion. 

To say the toss was im¬ 
portant would grossly under¬ 
state the case. It was 
potentially the pivotal mo¬ 
ment of this entire series. The 
sense of anticipation for this 
match did box climax at sun 
of play but with the inspection 
of the coin by the captains. 

It was pure theatre. Gooch, 
in his England blazer, had 
been pacing the square and 
perusing the matted grass of 
the pitch for some minutes 
before the smiling Desmond 
Haynes, captain of West In¬ 
dies for the first haw: joined 
him. lip went the coin. Gooch 
called heads and with a reveal¬ 
ing skip, hastily signalled to 
the dressing room the news 
they wanted to hear. 

Some grass, though not 
much, had been trimmed 
overnight but these were still 
conditions to make a scam 
bowler swoon. In the circum¬ 
stances. it was no more a 
surprise to sec England omit 
Hcmmings from their squad 
than for the West Indies to 
leave out Lara and Bapuste. 

Small and Malcolm were 
again given the new ball and. if 
the lint over was uneventful, 
the second compensated. Mal¬ 
colm required no time to 
loosen up; from the first ball i 
he was a fury. Three times in i 
the over he dropped short ; 
against Greenidge, who was i 
plainly inclined to take him 
on. Bin the last ball climbed i 

- 
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Cause for celebration: Dujou is trapped leg-before and his dismissal is greeted with jubilation by Lamb, Gooch and Stewart in the Test in Trinidad 

into him as he played back 
and it was as much as he could 
do to jab it into Stewart’s 
midriff at short leg. 

Richardson marched in, 
bristlinglv intent that Mal¬ 
colm would not tame him. 
Gooch speculatively shifted a 
second man out deep for the 
hook and it had a sedating 
effect. Haynes, however, 
quickly played a shot un¬ 
worthy of his new respon¬ 
sibility. driving hungrily at 
Small and edging a sharp, hip- 
high catch to Lamb at third 
slip. 

By now the ground, slightly 
more than half full, was 
hushed as if in resignation. 
Perhaps n was simply confu¬ 
sion, The majority Asian 
population here has taken 
such offence at Viv Richards’s 
recent uucrings that few are 
sorry he is not playing and 
some openly declare their 
support for England. 

Eraser always had it in him 
u» be the most influential 
bowler in these conditions and 
now he was to demonstrate 
the point. The last ball of his 
first over, the 12ih of the 
innings, was worthy of 

Scoreboard 
WEST INDIES: Fir* Innings 

C G Qrmandgo c Sawn 0 Malcolm_S 
"O L Haynes c Ltmt) D Snufl-0 
R B Ricnvdaon c Russsfl d Four. B 
C A Bast c Ixmb b Frastr-10 
TP J L Dujon low 0 Smal__.4 
A L Lofite not oui ________43 
C L Hoopar G RusseM b Cap*.-3Z 
£A Moialay c Raaaa* b Mafcrtni_0 
CEL Ampfp»a c Ruwa* b Matoom_7 
IR BSbop not out-----O 

Extras (ft 2, no 3)-_5 

Tow (8 *»Va) .114 
C A waxbiobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS. W. 2-5. M2. 4-27. 
S-29.6-82.7-93. B-109. 
ENGLAND: -Q A Gooch. W tartans. A 
Swwan. A J Lamb. R A 5m»t. R Bafty. D 
J CapaL TR C Rusaai. G A Snot, ARC 
Fnsar.DE Malcolm. 

dislodging the best. Richard¬ 
son was drawn forward, 
beaten off the pitch and the 
contact was thin but distinct. 

England would have settled 
for this as a morning’s work 
but they did not rclenL Car¬ 
lisle Best is nothing if not a 
fighter, as he showed when 
batting for three and a half 
hours in the second innings at 
Kingston, but now his 
concentration seemed dis¬ 
turbed by two blows on the left 
hand. The second of them left 
him shaking the hand in 
evident distress and Fraser’s 

next ball was the sucker 
punch. Best hanging out his 
bat and thrashing his pads in 
disgust as the ball looped to 
third slip. 

One of Haynes's most in¬ 
teresting acts had been to 
promote Dujon from seven to T . .. . 
five in the order. Dujon has JP™11 . , . 
felt keenly he has been wasted *"5*® ** comes to judging 
batting so low but ne did his individuals, it is often a 
cause no good here. Small measure of a player’s calibre 
ducked a ball back at him and ® w how weD he is able to 
Dujon, shouldering arms, was ®?Pf pressmes of a 
Ibw. higher class of cricket, a 

Twenty nine for five was duality best described as big 
too much to take in. There ruaten temperamenL It is not 
simply had to be a recovery of those with the most 
sorts and, to nobody's sur- obvious talent who prove to 
prise, the originator was ^ most adept at handling 

England show they are able 
to live with the pressure 

David 
Gower 

The former England captain 

a start England’s current big 
match temperament came 
through almost immed^'Hv. 
helped by the far ;i 
Greenidge pushed a ba. .n 
Devon Malcolm straighi at 
short leg, giving England the 

comments on the first day of early wicket and confidence- 

Logie. At Lord’s, in 1988, 
England had briefly been rich 

the likes of one-day finals or 
Test match cricket — similar, I 

beyond imagination with the hasten to add, only in terms of 
West Indies 54 for five on the Pressure, not in terms of 
first day. Logie and Dujon Quahty- 
corrected matters with a stand 
of 130. Now it was Logie and 
Hooper, the Kitle bustler and 
the talk haughty stroke player, 
who revived their critically ill 
team, but it was to end at 92 
when Ho-iper was out and 
followed soon after by 
Moseley and Ambrose. 

At the moment, in Trini¬ 
dad, it is not so much individ¬ 
uals as the team to which we 
can currently ascribe this abil¬ 
ity to turn on a performance 
when most important. 

Graham Gooch was very 
obviously in no doubt as to his 

the third Jest match_ 

intentions on winning the loss 
from Desmond Haynes in the 
latter’s first Test as the West 
Indies sprain. 

The ground rules that 
appear to govern the prepara¬ 
tion of the pitch in Trinidad 
dictate that, in order to pro¬ 
vide a surface that has a 
chance of surviving five days, 
an extra quota of water and 
grass are needed at the outset, 
which normally means that 
the game does not last those 
five days. 

But winning the toss is only 

booster that began their most 
recent assault on the West 
Indies batting. 

Curiously enough, the lun¬ 
chtime score at Queen's Park 
was 66 for five, identical to 
that at Lord's on the first 
morning of that Test in 1988. 
Then it was Gus Logie who 
helped repair the damage, and 
West Indies survived to win 
the match. Here, one would 
have to back England to retain 
control with the proviso that 
that temperament extends to 
the batting as well as it has to 
the bowling and fielding. 

Robson 
ready 

to recall 
Wilkins 

From Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Zorich 

Bobby Robson, in order to 
preserve his own position as 
England’s manager, is pre¬ 
pared to recall the nation's 
most experienced outfield 
player for the World Cup. Ray 
Wilkins, who has been out of 
consideration for 316 years, 
could be brought back into the 
squad for the finals. 

Although be is not in the 
party scheduled to assemble 
tomorrow night for Wednes¬ 
day's international against 
Brazil, Wilkins could yet over¬ 
take those higher in the list of 
choices. 

If England’s captain, Bryan 
Robson, recovers fully from 
his hernia operation, Wilkins 
is unlikely to be required in 
Italy. If not, then he could 
return to the tournament 
which he left in disgrace. 
Against Morocco, in the first 
round of the 1986 World Cup 
in Mexico, he was sent off. 

Aged 33 and only a few 
months older than Bryan Rob¬ 
son, Wilkins has been in 
prime form at Queen's Park 
Rangers this season. “He was 
playing well with Rangers in 
Scotland as well.'' Bobby Rob¬ 
son said here yesterday, “And 
I certainly have not ruled him 
OUL” 

England's manager was not 
aware until yesterday evening 
that yet another of his mid¬ 
field players had withdrawn 
from the match against the 
Brazilians. As well as Bryan 
Robson, Webb, Rocastle and 
Thomas, who could be out for 
three weeks, he is also without 
Hodge. 

Hodge was included by 
Bobby Robson among the 
candidates who are vying for 
places as understudies The 
others are Gascoigne, Mc¬ 
Mahon, Phelan and Cowans, 
who has been chosen only 
once in the last 216 years. 
Wilkins, with 84 caps, is by far 
the most experienced repre¬ 
sentative and would provide 
leadership. 

Bobby Robson reacted sto¬ 
ically to the news that only if 
England win the World Cup is 
his contract likely to be ex¬ 
tended. “All I'm Thinking 
about is the tournament,’’ he 
said. “That is occupying my 
mind, my interest and my 
efforts. What happens after¬ 
wards will be decided between 
me and the Football 
Association. 

“We have qualified, we are 
in a big field and we will give h 
our very best attempt But 
winning the World Cup won’t 
depend just on me but on the 
performance of the players. 
The champions will be the 
team which has the most 
world-class players and, I can 
tell you. I’ve got some of 
those." 

Amateurism remains Celtic plan repeat 
the order of the day 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

of fine cup form 
By Roddy Forsyth 

RE-ROOFING? 
The THERMABOND Alternative 

The portals of rugby union's 
amateurism quivered ogam 
yesterday but remain stand¬ 
ing. At the end of their annual 
meeting in London, the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football 
Board (IRFB) decided to ex¬ 
tend the principle of 
compensation to domestic 
internationals, as well as 
touts, which comprises bro¬ 
ken-time payments if you arc 
Eagish but earthy logic if you 
an* Australian 

That constituted the mam 
revision of the amateur 
regulations, but a working 
party has been established, 
comprising representatives 
from England. Ireland. Wales 
and New Zealand, to study the 
regulations as thev relate to 
“communication tor reward" 
(broadcasting. writing, 
advertising), with a brief to 

report back to the board’s next 
interim meeting, in Edinburgh 
in October this year. 

Sir Ewan Bell, the chairman 
of the IRFB amateurism com¬ 
mittee. said the board had 
sought compromise and 
concensus and were poised to 
determine the mechanism by 
which the game worldwide 
can be controlled. The four 
key issues his committee faced 
had been plav-for-pay — which 
had received a "resounding 
no" from all areas of the game 
— compensation, material 
benefits from the game and 
effective control. 

Bell will chair the working 
party whose discussions will 
include the possibility of offi¬ 
cers bang appointed by mem¬ 
ber unions for the uniform 
enforcement of regulations. 
But though the hopes of 

IRFB sour to Halliday 
Simon Halliday. the Bath and 
England ihrccquaner. 
described the IRI-'B decision 
as "the fudge wr always knew 
it would be.” Halliday, a 
■.uxk broker who has seldom 
made himself available for 
tours because of the pressure 
of business said he was dis¬ 
appointed at (he stance 
adopted b> the Rugby Foot- 
hall I’moii over the question 
of compensation i Das id 
Hands writes!. 

"Were going to have a 
situation where some platers 
wifi tie more avjv anuged than 
others/' he said. "There will 
be a free-for-all m which some 
people w ril fall foul of the rain 
because they are not careful 
and others w'iSl flout them and 
get away with it. 

“It is admirable on one level 
because it would be a shame to 
sec the game disappear down 
the avenue of agents and the 
like. But the board have 
missed the opportunity to 
make pro rasa payments for 
time spent aua> from the 
office and offered only 
peanuts.” 

Dud lev Wood, the RFU 
secretary, who slated earlier 
this week his union s policy of 
opposition w the payment of 
daily allowances 31 home said- 

"The regulation* a* they sand 
arc difficult to enforce and I 
believe there are minor 
abuses But I am pleased the 
Kurd restated, as expected, ns 
dedication to keeping rugby 
an amateur game." 

Simon Barnes’s sporting diary, page 10 

leading players expecting to 
make a financial killing from 
personal appearances have 
been dashed — temporarily — 
Bell said that playeis whose 
bona fide occupation was the 
promotion of themselves, as 
at least two New Zealanders 
have done, was legitimate. 

Five of the board’s mem¬ 
bers — Australia, New Zea¬ 
land. South Africa. France and 
Wales—voted for a package of 
revised regulations, which 
would have allowed periph¬ 
eral rewards. Ireland was 
firmly opposed to any change 
whatsoever while England and 
Scotland's agreement was con¬ 
ditional upon a detailed study. 

Since the board requires a 
three-quarters majority, the 
three dissenters carried the 
day. giving ground only on ihe 
question of compensation. 

Players and up to four 
nominated officials will now 
be able to chum an allowance 
of £20 a day while preparing 
for “a union's senior national 
representative team", though 
such payments are at ihe 
discretion of each union and 
should not exceed actual 
financial hardship, which re¬ 
quires a statutory declaration 

The word "senior" has been 
introduced into the regulation 
10 underline the point tfaai ri is 
applicable to a very limited 
number of lop players. 

The sum involved repre¬ 
sents an increase of £2 on the j 
existing lour allowance, Scot¬ 
tish players on tour to New 

this summer, for 
instance, will be able io claim 
a personal and commun¬ 
ications allowance of £20 a 
dav and. in cases of financial 
hardship, a tour allowance of 
£20 a day. When the British 
Lions loured Australia bs: ] 
year. Bell said, half had 
claimed the first amount 1 

Today's league programme 
offers Celtic and Aberdeen the 
opportunity to repeat the lac¬ 
erating form which each of 
them displayed while dispos¬ 
ing of hapless opponents dur¬ 
ing their Scottish Cup quarter¬ 
final matches. 

Aberdeen's dismember¬ 
ment of Heart of Midlothian 
has been the occasion for 
considerable euphoria around 
Pirtodrie, and it is all the more 
ominous for Motherwell that 
they must travel to that venue 
this afternoon with their re¬ 
sources greatly depleted. 

Cooper and O'Neill are 
both injured, while Paterson is 
obliged to cope with a family 
illness, and the inventive Kirk 
will struggle to overcome a 
back injury- In. contrast, 
Aberdeen have merely to de¬ 
cide whether to supplement 
their strength by permitting 
Miller to risk his vulnerable 
knee with a return to first 
team action. 

Dunfermline Athletic, 
meanwhile, appear to be in 
greater peril than Motherwell. 
They meet Celtic for the third 
time in a week, having drawn 
with ihe Parkhead side in the 
cup at East End Park last 
Saturday and been demol¬ 
ished in the replay in Glasgow 
on Wednesday night. 

Although they have home 
advantage again today. 
Dunfermline are acutely sen¬ 
sitive to the fact that only poor 
finishing by Celtic prevented 
them being dismissed from - 
the cup at home during the 
first encounter. 

Walker seems likely to re¬ 
sume in attack m place of 
Dztekasoxoki in the Celtic 
team. McNeill said yesterday: 
“1 have had it in mind to make 
alterations m order to keep 
everybody fresh and keep 
them involved, but I am now 
looking for our good attitude 

of recent weeks to be 
sustained.- 

At Tannadice, there is a 
derby meeting between 
Dundee United and Dundee 
which, in circumstances that 
see Dundee five points adrift 
at the foot of the table, might 
suggest that the home side 
should not be over-burdened 
by problems in securing a 
victory. 

However, Dundee have 
taken four points from a 
possible six on offer in these 
municipal encoumers already 
this season, and their recent 
form suggests a doggedness in 
pursuit of their fractional 
chance of avoiding relegation, 
although their cause today is 
not helped by injuries to 
Ferguson and Beedie. 

For their part. United have 
named an 18-strong squad, 
which does not include 
O’Neill, who has influenza. 

For a team in such a 
commanding situation at the 
top of the Premier Division. 
Rangers have been strangely 
unconvincing in recent weeks. 
If they should fail to beat 
Hibernian this afternoon, they 
will have gone a total of six 
matches without a victory. 
McCoisi and Walters are. 
however, close to fan fitness 
and if both play today, the 
champions will have a more 
familiar look. 

The afternoon’s card is 
made up by St Mirren and 
Heart of Midlothian, a pair of 
sides whose encounters have 
sometimes been rather abra¬ 
sive in the past. Today, the 
teams meet at Tynecasxle. 
where St Mirren will have to 
do without their versatile 
Icelandic attacker. Torfarsoo, 
who will be replaced by 
Stickroih, who is on loan from 
the West German Bimdesliga 
dub, Bayer Uerdingea. 

Tiles and slates bonded permanently 
vmcorrea 

JBAasi Until now the only cure for serious 
roof problems was to strip off the 
entire roof and replace all defective 

felt, nails, tiles and slates. This is a very 
complex business, but now there is a real 
alternative which represents much better 
value for money. 
The Thermabond process consists of 
spraying a layer of foam to the inside of the 
roof which dries to a rock hard layer 
bonding all slates and tiles into the correct 
position. This layer is weather- proof and 
fire retardant and is the permanent answer 
to roof problems, guaranteed for 25 years. 
Because Thermabond operatives work in 
your (oft, there is no inconvenience, no 

Thermabond Opei 
I* applying the pn 
scaffolding and no mess that is normal 
associated with re-roofing. T] 
Thermabond process is completed with 
a significantly less time than re-roofing ai 
can also be applied to flat roofs. Tl 
Thermabond process is subject to Briti 
Board of Agrement Certificate numb 
89-2329 indicating the highest possifc 
standards of workmanship and attention 
detail. 
If your roof needs attention— complex 

die coupon today.. Akerrumpelv, 

TEL: 0565 5491 
(24 hours! for immediate attention. 

THERMABOND ROOFING LTD 
;»iNpj Over Tabley. Cheshire; WA16 OPL. 
mmm Now available in Channel Isles, Isle of Man GflrelatuL 
— — — — —| 

To: Thermabond Roofing, FREEPOST, Over Tabley. Cheshire, WA16 7BR. i 

I would Bkr further deoifa oTIheniiaboiid Roofing. Domestic 0 Commercial [J Flat Roof □ < 

I Address...-... | 

J ..... -—_ Postcode... 1 
_ _ _ _ ____— — _ _ _ JT S4/03*0__ | 
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Simon Barnes meets the man who is Sao Paulo’s leading citizen and McLaren’s leading hope for the BrazilianGraPc^nx 

Senna rising to challenge after Phoenix 
Paolo 

*Tm very calm,” said Ayrton 
Senna* Ssto Paulo’s leading 
Wizen. “Very, very calm.” 

That probably makes him 
unique among the 15 million 
and more people here. The 
endemic chaos of this enor¬ 
mous and hectic city has 
merely been emphasized — 
not created — by the drastic 
financial revolution in 
progress across the country. 

“Brazilian football is like 
Our inflation — 100 per cent,” 
said a famous newspapCT 
beading. Senna is in the same 
category. Meanwhile, as local 
currency remains virtually un¬ 
obtainable, and the less illus¬ 
trious members of die Global 
Village of Formula One cram 
into hire cars like students 
setting a record (no one has 
the cash for a taxi), Senna 
crosses ami re-crosses his 
home town by helicopter and 
broOds about victory. Does he 
ever brood about anything 
else, I wondei? 

There’s no escaping the fact 
that his personality his domi¬ 
nated the preliminaries of the 
Brazilian Grand Prix. He is 
one of the most compelling 
characters in work! sport, and 
effortlessly rises above the 
soap opera of Formula One 
everyday life. He is one of the 
most talented drivers in his¬ 
tory, and he is — in his calm 
way — desperate to lay that 
feet down in figures and 
records that wifi last for all 
time. He wants to beat all 
records and most especially. 

he wants to beat his own. 
Senna turned 30 this week, 

and still has but a single world 
championship to his name. A 
second that seemed there for 
the taking last year was taken 
from him by a seriesof bizarre 
incidents involving Nigel 
Mansell, Alain Prost, who was 
then his team-mate, and FISA, 
the spoil’s governing body. 

Perhaps Senna should, like 
a Mill wail supporter sing:“No 
one likes us-We don’t care.” 
This is the national anthem of 
men film Senna and nice 
Geoffrey Boycott, men whose 
dedication seems to many 
dangerously close to 
monomania. 

Prost, whose 1989 season 
boasted the unusual double of 
a world championship and a 
year-king fit of the sulks with 
his own twin and team-mate, 
believes that Senna was the 
subject of in-house 
favouritism. Meanwhile, for 
Senna, who had trouble finish¬ 
ing races, this was all very 
bizarre: 

The season continued with 
Senna being involved in a 
crash with Mansell and fin-, 
ished with a ban on the' 
Brazilian, consequently lifted 
after Senna had issued an 
apology to the governing 
body. It was, in short, one of 
the oddest years of Senna’s 
life, and must have made him 
quite relieved to reach the 
sanctuary of 30. 

He began the new season 
with a stirring win in Phoenix 
a fortnight ago against, as it 
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were, the run of play. The 
Ferrari team, with Mansell 
and Prost ticking their lips at 
the chance of sinking an early 
Mow at Senna, were expected 
to win. Neither finished the 
race. 

“That victory was im¬ 
portant, a real motivating 
force for me,” he said. “I had 
not feh motivated until I sat in 
the car. But I_feel very well 
right now, Z face a great 
challenge.” So saying, Senna 
slipped away as quietly as he 
had come, with a roar of rotor 
blades he was soaring sky¬ 
wards once again. His natural 
domain, no doubt 

He is the man to beat, but 
the iwnnager of the McLaren 
team, Ron Dennis was saying 
in his cautious way that the 
circuit and the circumstances 
favour Ferrari and the Anti- 
Senna Solidarity League of 
Mansell and Prost Dennis’s 
way is to extend close-season 

research and development un¬ 
til tte brink, handing an initial 
advantage to the others but 
ensuring a tong-term gain to 
his own team. 

Exactly where Dennis’s 
tongue was in relation to 
cheek as he tipped Ferrari I 
cannot say, but he is a man 
who prefers caution and 
understatement to tub- 
thumping. 

Mansell, by contrast was 
fearfully bullish in the Ferrari 
pits. “Everything is going to 
plan,” be said. “At Phoenix I 
had a Mar perfect race in the 
circumstances.” The circum¬ 
stances including starting a 
long way back on the grid and 
then having his car burst into 
flames. “Most. unexpected,” 
said a Ferrari spokesman. 
Mansell said the same thing, 
though it took longer. 

“You don’t really have 
much control over that sort of 
thing,” he added, rather plain¬ 

tively. “Things have been 
modified now, we will be all 
right.” 

After the fiddly street circuit 
of Phoenix, we have returned 
to. a purpose-built track. Raw 
power is bade in fashion, but a 
series of complicated: corners 
makes things difficult for a 
team to “set a car up”. 
Increasing power involves a 
trade-off in manoeuvrability, 
and a completely unknown 
circuit wifi be a great leveller. 

The Williams team is ex¬ 
pected to-provide the most 
serious opposition to the 
McLarens and the Ferraris, 
but the power of the Lotus 
gives them a chance for some 
fun as wefl. But Senna is the 
one everyone wants to beat: 
unlikeable, say some, but un- 
shakeable. 

Of all the many hard things 
said about him, perhaps the 
hardest came from Prost. 
Senna believes in God: Frost 
added that Senna believes he 
has God in the cockpit with 
him, believes he is immortal. 
Words meant to hurt 

Dennis, for all his outward 
mildness, turns quite furious 
when these words are recalled. 
“He believes in God, some¬ 
times finds strength and com¬ 
fort from, the Bible. Is that 
something to criticize? It is an 
irresponsible thing to say 
about a responsible driver and 
a dedicated man. People who 
think Senna is a volatile 
character are completely 
wrong.” 

What Senna lades is a gift 

for fellowship. Extreme talent 
alienates, but many people of 
ability can get away with it by 
adding charm, however spun-1 
ous or superficial. The trouble 
with Senna is that there are 
absolutely no spurious or 
superficial sides to his nature. 
He has no easy charm, no 
small talk, no court of hang¬ 
ers-on. 

I remember Boycott being 
absolutely baffled when, in 
that revealing radio show with 
Anthony Clare, he was 3sked 
if he felt he had missed out on 
life by dedicating himself in 
his monk-like way to playing 
cricket. 

“Naaaw!” he said. “I 
wanted to be the best batsman 
in foe world, and I were the 
best in the world. In 
what way could X have missed 
out?” Thai was the gist of the 
thing, anyhow: a total failure 
to understand the question. 

There is a thread between 
these two men. Both are 
ferociously dedicated to their 
crafts, and through these, to 
the great achievements to 
which they can lead. Both 
leave a trail of chaos, hatred 
and resentment as they go, 
occasionally peering over their 
shoulders, baffled as to what 
might have caused the disas¬ 
ters they can see behind them. 

And both men, at such a 
sight, shrug their shoulders 
and move forward. The next 
race, the next innings, absorbs 
all their attention: most other 
things are unreal in compari¬ 
son. 

Sunningdale record 
victory by ruthless 
Reid and Dibnah 
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By Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent 

Dale Reid, of Scotland, and 
foe Coriaae Dibnah, of 
Australia, won the 49th 
Sunningdale Foursomes yes¬ 
terday when they overcame 
Tracey Craflc and Peter 
Hughes by the record margin 
of 7 and 6 in the final. 

Reid and Dibnah are among 
file best on the European 
circuit and only once in six 
rounds were they required to 
go to the 18th hole. They were 
three under par in the final 
when they shook hands on 
12th. 

“I don’t feel any sympathy 
for them because it might 
have been the other way 
around,” Dibnah said. “We 
entered to win and we will be 
back to defend in 12 months. 
Ifs good fan, ifi good 
preparation for the season 
ahead, it’s good to play two 
excellent courses off tbe hade 
tees and it’s good to have our 
names on the board.” • 

The quality of their golf was 
in keeping with the history of 
the tournament. Reid, the 
winner of 19 tournaments on 
tbe European tour, hit her tee 
shot to within three feet at the 
short 4th for a birdie which 
lode the partnership two up. 
Thereafter it was not really a 
contest, Gaik and Hughes 
fluting to win a hole. 

Dibnah, who won the Brit¬ 
ish Open in 1988, and Reid 
now flue another confronta¬ 

tion. Two tournaments, each 
with prize money of more 
than £100,000, have been 
arranged by Japanese promot¬ 
ers in Australia, and Dibnah 
and Reid, along with several 
other European tour players, 
want to be released from the 
Hennessy Cup in Paris from 
May 10 to 13. 

“It is not a matter of me 
going home,” -Dibnah said. 
“I'm expected there and if Tm 
not then it could put in 
jeopardy three other tour¬ 
naments planned for Janu¬ 
ary.” Reidwas menu forth¬ 
right: “We win go anyway 
whether or not we get a 
release,” Reid said. 

In the morning, Dibnah and 
Reid enjoyed the luxury of 
receiving eight shots from tbe 
professional partnership of 
Kevin Stables and Alastair 
Webster. It was an advantage 
which they required for, de¬ 
spite winning 4 and 3, it 
proved both an examining 
and exhilarating contest. “I 
don’t think Greg Norman and 
Seve Ballesteros could have 
given them a better match,” 
Stables said. . 

Stables was fully entitled to 
make such a comment; he and 
Webster were four under par 
when the match ended. Read- 
said: “For one lady pro¬ 
fessional to receive four shots 
is one thing, but for two of us 
playing together it seems a 

touch too generous to play off 
eight against the plus two of 
two male professionals. We 
should, perhaps, be restricted 
to a total of six.” 

Craik and Hughes com¬ 
pleted a resounding triumph 
in the other semi-find, win¬ 
ning 5 and 4, although it 
appeared unlikely when they 
walked to the. ninth tee only 
one. hole ahead of Nigel 
Blerikame and Diane Barnard. 

Hughes, however, holed 
from 15 feet to win that hole 
with a birdie and from 10-feet 
to.halve die next. Gaik 
chipped to four feet for an¬ 
other win with a birdie at foe 
11th and then went four up at 
the 12th. Btenkame and Bar¬ 
nard lost any chance of recov¬ 
ering when they took three 
putts at foe 13th. 

RESULTS: find tear P Mutes snd 
Ms> T Craft (FMord M N 

(Pvtotons) and Min D Bar- 
tor) 5 and 4, Mte O Reid 
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(Montron) 4 and a. Rnafc Rttd and 
Hxuh bt Hughes and Craft 7 and 6. 

Farrell for France 
Steve Farrell, winner of last 
Sunday’s Grand Prix of Essex 
classic which opened the domes¬ 
tic Star Tipphy cycling series, 
will join reigning national road 
race-champion David Cook in 
Britain’s team for the five-day 
Tour da Loir et Cher in France, 
starting on April 18. 
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Driving on: Phil Eayres, of Oxford, keeps on course on a difficult afternoon at St Andrews 

Leader Bowman Woosnam Oxford struggle in the gale 
A11f fA nr|n WAcmAnt brCCZCS ^ . By John Woodcock 
(Bill 1(1 VV 111 J HKIlHi I The concensus was that a score boomerangs: down it, putts today. As near as a toucher, the 
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From Mel Webb 
Florence 

Everybody has heard the old 
yarns about tbe Scotsman who 
buys his round, the Welshman 
who sings out of tune, snd the 
Australian who cannot stand the 
taste of lager: ridiculous enough, 
all of them. But a Texan 
professional golfer who does not 
particularly want to win? Now 
that is truly preposterous. 

At the Volvo Open at Ugotino 
yesterday, however, we met one. 
His name is Steve Bowman, and 
be told everybody about the way 
he views his career, his life and 
everything, after producing a 
course record-equalling round 
of 63 to set a formidable pace in 
the second round with a total of 
132,12 under par. 

Bowman, aged 32. has not. in 
terms of tangible success, ac¬ 
tually achieved a great deal in 10 
years as a professional. To be 
more precise, he has not won a 
thing. 

But the man who lives in 
Tyler, Texas, slap bang in the 
heartland of the state that 
spawned Ben Hogan and Lee 
Trevino — neither of whom was 
known for his indifference to the 
taste of victory — does not go 
along with ms distinguished 
compatriots in their personal 
golfing philosophies. 

“To me, other things matter 
more than winning.” he said. “I 
think it is more important to 
have tbe respect of your peers, 
and to count things that to some 
people may not add up to much. 

“In 1988, for example, I was 
on tbe verge of missing the cut 
in the US Open, then birdied 
four out of the last, five holes to 
go into the third round > in 
eighteenth place. Now that wapa 
worthwhile achievement, 
one! won’t forget" 

Bowman, who has plied 
trade on. the US Tourfor a 

caremt, since turning pro- 
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fessional after leaving college in 
1980, is here after finishing fifth 
in the European Tour qualifying 
school at La Manga in 
December. 

This was easfly the best round 
of his. professional career. Start¬ 
ing at the 10th, he had five 
birdies to the turn, his only 
blemish being a bogey five at the 
12th. He saved five more shots 
on the way in, his last being 
salvaged with a 20-foot putt on 
the 7th. 

Bowman’s round was equal¬ 
led by Mats HaUberg, of Swe¬ 
den, who had nine birdies, 
including 10 threes, which put 
him on 10 mutar par, alongside 
Eduardo Romero, die Argen¬ 
tinian. 

But they, like tbe first-round 
leader, Russell Gaydon, were 
still chasing the setf-ef&cing 
Bowman, who was left to pon¬ 
der tbe awfril possibility of 
winning this tournament. If he 
does, he will have ruined his 
career overnight 
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breezes 
through 

From John BaBsnHne 
Orlando, Florida 

Ian Woosnam. and Josfi-Maria 
OlazAbsl blew like gusts of fresh 
air through the stultified cor¬ 
ridors of United States golf 
when each scored 68 in the first 
round of the S900.000 
(£550,000) Nestle Invitational 
Tournament on Arnold Palm¬ 
er’s 7,114-yard Bay Hill course. 

Their fine cuds left the 
Welshman and Spaniard four 
strokes behind Tom Byrum, a 
Texan, who set a record 64 for 
the recently lengthened course. 

Byram, the winner of the 
Kemper Open last year, holed a 
95-yard pitch fin- an eagle three 
at tbe 543-yard 6th and had six 
other birdies. Larry Nelson was 
in second place on 67. 

What was so refreshing was to 
see and hear the unprepossess¬ 
ing way in which the stocky 
Welshman, in only his second 
event of foe season - he won the 
Mediterranean Open two weeks 
ago—ptayed and talked casually 
about his great round. 

Dressed in rattier natty blue 
and purpte, Woosnam, dwarfed 
by his partners, Hal Sutton and 
Dave Eichelberger, tit a few 
cigarettes between foots, joked 
with his caddie and any 
spectator willing to share a gag. 
and scored four birdies in a 
typically workmanlike round. • 

He said: “Any time you get 
round a great course ltire this 
without a single bogey you feel 
happy.” He added that he 
sometimes feds the need to take 
a break, like bis two months off 
in January and February, when 
he never touched a dub. 
LEADING RfWT-«OUW> SCORES {US 
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The concensus was that a score 
of 78 might very wdl have led 
the Open Championship, had it 
started from the back tees, at 
Muirfield, yesterday, and that 
anything in the early 80s would 
have won the chib medal. 

In other words, the University 
Match, on its first appearance in 
Scotland, began in conditions 
which were cold; tiring and 
dreadfully difficult But at least 
it was dry. After the five 36-hole 
foursomes, Cambridge lead by 
3Mz matches to 114. 

There was a westerly gale. 
Into it, drives behaved like 

By John Woodcock 
boomerangs: down it putts 
skated past the flag or started to 
move before, they were ad¬ 
dressed. In the morning, Eayres 
and Henderson took five putts 
on foe fifth green, up and down 
the wind. They were on the way, 
poor things, to a crushing defeat 
by the end of which they must 
have feh they had found not 
only every banker at Muirfield, 
but most of those in East 
Lothian as well. 

Yet it was still a hard-fought 
and congenial day's golf, which 
Oxford, in all sorts of trouble at 
one time, emerged from with 
hopes very much alive for 

Mowry leads 
Knrimotomachi, Japan (AP) — 
Larry Mowry (US) returned a 
six-under-par 66 to take the 
first-round lead in the 60 mil¬ 
lion yen (about £250,000) Fuji 
Electric Grandslam Golf 
Championship. Chi San-hsu, of 
Taiwan, was one stroke back. 

The Americans, Don January, 
Dave H01 and Lee Trevino and 
Hideo Jihikt of Japan, each had 

a 69, and Bob Charles, of New 
Zealand, a 70. 
• Frankie Minoza. of the Phil¬ 
ippines went round in 66, four 
under par and a four-stroke lead 
after the third round of the 
Indonesia Open championship.' 
Minoza pocketed 13,000 (about 
£1875) for the day’s score, 
despite a bogey on the par-four 
third hole. 

today. As near as a toucher, they 
did better still; to tbe top match, 
which was. seen as. something of 
a Cambridge banker, Oxford 
were five up with six to play and 
finished by halving, Jenkins 
needing to hole a palpitating 
little thing on tbe last green even 
for thail 

In the third wnurfi, Higgo and 
Froggatt; bravely as they played,' 
were never quiteable to keep up 
with Williams and Peplow of 
Cambridge; in the last, Ritchie 
and Woolnough of Oxford 
never looked back after coming 
from two down after 15 holes to 
go into lunch, one up. 
Woolnough's putting' kept ■ 
Ritchie going early on, and 
Ritchie’s 10-foot putt at the 18Ih 
was the timeliest of blows. 

Whenever I came across the 
second match in the morning. 
Pack ham ■ was playing -some 
horribly good shout, such as a 
two iron drilled to within a yard 
of the short 7th (played, even 
then, from a forwardish tee); but 
Oxford held on, and lost, in the 
end, only amid all manner of 
heroics and disasters. 

Success is the name of the game 
From Patricia Davies, Phoenix, Arizona 

Two Americans, known respec¬ 
tively — if not respectfully — as 
the Trash Queen and Big Vic, 
led the Turquoise Classic id 
Moon Valley after the first 
round, and tbe British contin¬ 
gent had some hard work to do 
if they were to make the cut 
yesterday. 

Cindy Figg-Currier was 
known as- tbe Trash Queen at 
the University ofTexas because, 
it was said, she could get up and 
down out of a dustbin. She has 
yerio win in her seven years on 
tour, but took the lead with a 68, 
five undpr par. She needed only 
23 putts. 

Vicki Fereon, whose nick¬ 
name came from the days when 
she weighed rather more and hit 

foe ball miles into places where 
she could not find it, kept it in 
bounds with four birdies and an 
eagle, to equal Fjgg-Cuirier^s 
score. 

Caroline Pierce .and Pam. 
Wright were the best of foe 
Britons, on 76, with Laura 
Davies and Stephanie Lowe on 
77, and Aliron Nicholas on 78. 
Davies continued to have trou¬ 
ble with her putting and took no 
advantage of hitting 16 greensin 
regulation. 

The first women’s Ryder Cup 
in November was still the main 
topic of conversation, with 
Murid Thomson, of Scotland, 
and Mickey Walker, of England, 
being the two names' put for¬ 
ward as possible captains of the 

European team. It was officially 
confirmed that there would be 
eight players a side, and that 
they would play over three days 
of fourballs, foursomes and 
singles, the same format as the 
men’s competition. 

Tbe main non-golfing talking 
point was Resident George 
Bush’s decision to give up eating 
broccoli after 60 years. Future 
surveys will probably show him 
losing length on his drives. - 
LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES (US 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

No easy path for 
depleted Wigan 

By Keith Macklin 

Although Wigan should take a 
further step towards clinching 
the Stones Bitter championship 
at Central Park this afternoon, 
injuries and the determination 
of the champions, Widnes. may 
produce a result that leaves the 
title race open. 

Wigan will be witbout their 
international players. Hanley 
and Platt, who were hurt in tbe 
match against France at Per¬ 
pignan, last weekend. In addi¬ 
tion, there are question maria 
against several other players, 

i indudmg - Edwards, who re¬ 
ceived a badly braised jaw in tbe 
hard-earned win at Featherstone 
in midweek and who is strug¬ 
gling to get fit. 

WidnevfOT then part, will be 
without Davies and McKenzie, 
but have two bonuses in the 
return after suspension of Cur¬ 
rier and the escape from suspen¬ 
sion of Koloto, who won his 
case before the disciplinary 
committee, with the help of 
video tape evidence, on his 
tackle against Street, .the Leigh 
forward, last Sunday, 

With Wigan anxious to clinch 
the championship/and Widnes 
equally desperate to secure a 
top-four place in the premier¬ 
ship play-offs, it should be a 
typically hard-fought game be¬ 
tween two strong sides, with 
Wigan beginning to show signs 
of wear and tear after their busy 
and successful season. 

Elsewhere, there are premier¬ 
ship and relegation issues still to 
be decided. St Helens are at 
home to Leigh, and while tbe 
home side stimulated by their 
44-21 victory over Wakefield 
Trinity last week, are seeking a 
top-four place, Leigh need a win 
to pull forther away from the 
threat of relegation. 

Barrow, who have already 
conceded more than 1,000 
points this season, should pro¬ 
vide no obstacle in tbe path of 
Castkford. whose winning se¬ 
quence has taken them mom 
relegation candidates to an out¬ 
side chance of making the top 
eight and figuring in the play- 

One of the closest matches 
will be at Odsal. where Bradford 
Northern and Warrington lock 
horns in a game which will see 
no quarter asked or given. These 
two sides met in a closely- 
contested Challenge Cup tie, 
which Warrington won, a few 
weeks ago. Northern, still smart¬ 
ing from that defeat, are out not 
merely for revenge but also for a 
win which will keep alive their 
hopes of a high place in the top 
eight and a drive for die 
premiership. 
• Widnes have paid a dub 
record £100,000 to sign Les 
Holliday, the Halifax and for¬ 
mer Swinton loose forward. 
Holliday, who was not on the - 
transfer list, will make his debut 
as substitute at Wigan today. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Players take rest after 
their reign over Spain 

By Norman de Mesquite 

Following the 13-1 win over 
Spain in pool D of the world 
championships in Cardiff on 
Thursday, Great Britain’s play¬ 
ers were allowed - a rest yes¬ 
terday, , although there was an 
optional practice. 

. Most of the few players who 
did show up for the morning 
work-out were the more experi¬ 
enced members of the. squad. 
Chris ReUand, the British cap¬ 
tain, suggested that this was 
because: "The younger guys can 
afford to take a day ofiT but tbe 
older guys need to have the work 
out.” 

KeUand has been one of the 
outstanding successes in Cardiff 
this -week, and has more than 
justified Alex Dam pier’s de¬ 
rision to include reclassified 
players. 

Brian Mason, another Ca¬ 
nadian-born member of the 
squad, has also been a tower of 
strength, and John Lawless, 
thriving in front of his home 
supporters, has sewed three 
goals in the first two games. 

But Dampier’s smartest move 
was to reunite tbe former Dur¬ 
ham Wasps “kid” line of ten 
Cooper and Stephen and An¬ 
thony Johnson. 

These .three were brought 

REAL TENNIS 

Brazier likely 
to make home 
advantage tell 

The stylish .David Brazier 
should make fuQ .’use of his 
home court advantage in the 
Geoige Wimpey British ama¬ 
teur . Real Tennis qualifying 
event at Pctwonh, which starts 
today (Sally Jones writes). 

Brazier, a former inter¬ 
national squash player, is 
among the favourites to secure 
One orthe two qualifying places, 
but should face stiff competition 
from Alastair Maxwell, Philip 
Wilkinson and Barry dive, who 
all phty off a handicap of lfe 

Both qualifiers will have a 
tough draw when the .champ¬ 
ionship proper begins next Sat¬ 
urday. One is scheduled to meet 
the promising Australian, Chris 
Seven; the other plays Andrew 

together for tbe third period of 
the game against Australia; 
immediately showed that they 
still have an understanding 
when playing together, and, 
starting the game against Spain, 
contributed four goals- and 
might well have had more. 

Supporting them on defence, 
alongside Mason, has been Ste¬ 
phen Cooper, who must be the 
best young British defenceman 
in the game today. 

Martin McKay, making his 
first senior international appear¬ 
ance, in goal against Spain, at 
least had more to do than either 
Jeff Smith or David Graham 
against Australia on Wednes¬ 
day, and this gave him the 
opportunity to show that he is in 
good form. 

The'only problem, with two 
games to go, is to maintain 
motivation, which is obviously 
difficult when feeing opposition 
Of a much lower standard. 

The prospect of playing in 
pool C next year should be 
motivation enough for the. 
younger players particularly and 
we must hope that some of the 
mistakes that- were made in 
Belgium last year are not 
repeated. 

ORIENTEERING 

Leading pair 
eye World 

Cup selection 
Steve Hale,.of Perth, and Jane 
Ramsden, of Lakeland, who 
topped the British rankings last 
year,- are out to attract tbe 
attention of foe World Cup 
selectors in the British 
championships ai Sheffield 
today. 

To ensure an undisturbed 
nesting season for moorland 
birds, the championships have 
agaut been moved to the start of 
the season, detracting from their 
value. 

Hale, seeking a third 
successive British title, will 
move to Sweden after the Easier 
JK festival to try to improve his 
skills and win miss the other 
selection races. Ramsden will 
compete over' Easter, in. the 
Australian Three Peaks Race. 
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FOOTBALL 

Zenith of Chelsea’s 
ambition is victory 
and not vengeance 

ObcocvG Durifl. K Wtaon.CmSiorkOLM, 
a La Siux. S CUtrka, A Dtekons. 
MtDOLEaanouOH: (from) S Posts: Q 

A S Common, O 
McOm, B Staron. MProaor. M Brannon, 
P Dawanport S FUptoy. C Coopor, P Kwr. 
N Motion. 

By Clive White 

Bobby Campbell, the Chdsca Wemhlw towne 
manager, refutes that victory amm prom) a einm shaa 
over Middlesbrough in the Oonpo. j k 
Zenith Data Cup final at »**»««. p ««***. k 
Wembley tomorrow wfli be 
any sweeter for what the 
north-eastern club did to Chel¬ 
sea’s pride two years ago, 
when personally relegating _ 
them to the second division 85,000 spectators, 
aimd disgraceful crowd scenes With live coverage by Sky 
atSmmford Bridge in the play- television, the final of this 
oft final. Some of the Chelsea maligned competition should 
players, however, may have not want for exposure. Ironi- 
longcr memories. cally, while the 37 matches 

There are seven survivors in have been watched by an 
the Chelsea squad from that average crowd of only 8^29, 
day, some of whom, like this will be by far the biggest 
Dixon and Dongo. may feel crowd of the season in any 
that their international aspire- competition. Since Ken Bates, 
tions, as well as their domestic the Chelsea rhaim^im^ was 
ones, were done serious harm partly responsible — when a 
by that unscheduled reverse, member of the League man- 
Dorigo has gone some way to agement committee - for the 
putting his international car- competition's inception, 
eer bade into forward gear, Campbell was not about to 
and Dixon has not given up play down its importance, or 
hope of making England's its right to be staged at 
World Cup squad, too. Wem- ~ 
Mey is not a bad place to state 
your case, particularly on the 
day it goes all-sea ter for the 
first tune in its 67-year his¬ 
tory, with a full house of lariy delighted for players like 

Leading five spurn cup 
significantly more lucrative. A 
deal, worth £4.5 million over 
three years, was recently signed 
by Sky Television and receipts 
for the final are expected to 
generate as much as £1 million. 

Yet the nation's premier dubs 
believe there are three dis¬ 
advantages. Unless they teach 
the final, they can lose money, 
ties can add to fixture conges¬ 
tion and they would prefer to 
concentrate on qualifying for 
European competitions should 
the ban be lifted by UEFA. 

Wembley. 
“We fought very hard to get 

there, and Middlesbrough 
have fought even harder,” he 
said. Campbell was particu- 

Zorich — On the eve of the final 
of the Zenith Data Systems Cup 
final between Chelsea and 
Middlesbrough at Wembley, it 
has been revealed that the 
competition is to remain 
comparatively small in stature 
(Stuart Jones writes). None of 
the prindple five clubs is to 
enter the draw next season. 

Arsenal, Everton, Liverpool. 
Manchester United and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur have not been 
tempted to compete in a tour¬ 
nament which has become 

Thompson 
called in 

by Palace 
By Louise Taylor 

Spring was in the air two years 
ago when Asen VDBa travelled 
to Crystal Palace for an en¬ 
counter with the potential to 
settle the destiny of (be second 
division championship. 

In the event Villa won at 
Selhurat, but had to he content 
wuh second position in the 
table, while Palace were left to 
wail another year for a first 
division place. 

This time Villa are charing 
the League championship, and 
Palace need to assauge relega¬ 
tion anxieties. With Wright 
breaking his leg in midweek. 
Thompson has been recruited 
from Watford. 

While Graham Taylor, the 
Villa manager, is one of the 
League’s more talkative man¬ 
ages, Alex Ferguson, his 
counterpart at Manchester 
United. appears finally 

to have lost the power of speech, 
yesterday announcing that he 
wwuld be holding no press 
conferences for the “forsecable 
future. 

Nicholas and Bumstead, who, 
at the age of 30, might 
reasonably have given up any 
hope of returning to Wem¬ 
bley. Yet, modestly, Campbell 
declined to mention that it 
would be his own first appear¬ 
ance at the national stadium 
in any capacity. 

It will also be Middles¬ 
brough's first visit Remem¬ 
bering, perhaps, how Reading 
emphatically upset the apple 
can against Luton Town two 
years ago in the Simod Cup, 
the competition's forerunner 
which Chelsea once won, 
Campbell had no intention of 
underestimating Middlesbr¬ 
ough. despite ltis own team's 
recent good form. Though 
fifth from bottom in the 
second division — Chelsea are 
fourth from top of the first — 
Middlesbrough accounted for 
Aston Villa home and away in 
an earlier round, and Colin 
Todd, who succeeded Bruce 
Rioch as the manager just two 
weeks ago, reported yesterday 
from their headquarters in 
Devon that the team were in 
good spirits. 

The pace of Ripley down 
the right wing should pose an 
interesting test for Chelsea, 
and Dongo, at left back, in 
particular. His colleagues in 
central defence will also have 
to -cope with the prolific 
Slaven and the enigmatic 
Davenport. 

The absence, however, of 
Mowbray, the centre half with 
whom Rioch once said he 
would happily fly to the 
moon, and Baird and Phillips, 
who are Cup-tied, suggests 
that Middlesbrough may not 
reach their seventh heaven. 

h*£ 
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Hope rising for a 
return to Europe 
From Stmut Jones, Football Correspondent, Zurich 

Jt. \ -^f| . 

.«• ... • - . 

Careca: a talent mnch too great to be wasted sitting on the substitutes* bench of any team 

Brazil find familiar success 
in a novel balancing act 

As Chris Waddle attempts to 
become the first Englishman to 
appear in the European Cup 
final for five years. Football 
Association officials are growing 
more optimistic that domestic 
clubs will next season be tide to 
re-enter the three continental 
competitions. The ban was Im¬ 
posed after the Hysel disaster in 
1985. 

UEFA has already stated that, 
provided English supporters are 
not involved in violent distur¬ 
bances during the World Cup 
finals this summer, it is likely to 
be lifted. Ben Millichip. the 
chairman of the FA. believes 
that it will be raised since the 
Government has indicated that 
it will back the plan. 

“Cohn Moynihan [the Min¬ 
ister for Sport) has promised 
that, as long as there is no 
trouble in Italy, the Govern¬ 
ment will give its support for the 
re-admission next season of the 
champions, as long as it is not 
Liverpool, the runners-up and 
the FA Cup winners." 

Liverpool were banned pro¬ 
visionally for an additional 
three years because of the 

behaviour of their supporters at 
HeyseL It is thought that UEFA 
will reduce the punishment, 
perhaps to one season, once 
invitations have been offered to 
other English clubs. 

“I’m optimistic because, for 
the first time, we are getting the 
complete co-operation of every¬ 
one concerned ax home and also 
the maximum security during 
the World Cup. 

Millichip. who is here to 
attend a World Cap seminar, 
added: "This time l don't sense 
the complacency which has been 
apparent during some previous 
tournaments. I think that, with 
the help of the Italians, the 
security operation will be the 
best we've ever mounted." 

Waddle's chances of reaching 
the European Cup final were 
improved by yesterday's draw. 
His club, Marseilles, were kept 
apart from the holders, AC 
Milan. 
3EMH*UL MAWS: Enpwi Cop: 
Msraofltos • Btnftca; AC Mfem v Bcyom 
Mirtcn. Cup unman' Cup: Monaco v 
Sampdoric Andaman v Dynamo Bu¬ 
charest. UEFA Cop; Juvantus v Cotogme 
Wanfer Bramao v FtorandnoJFflot lags. 
Aprti 4. second lags, April Ifc) 

For 20 years, Brazilian football 
has been epitomized by not so 
much the hawma shot as the 
banana skin on which they have 
repeatedly slipped as inherent 
defensive weakness has over¬ 
taken inherent attacking 
strength. Now there are signs 
that the boys from Brazil are 
bade on their feet and proclaim¬ 
ing a new philosophy. 

Gone are those carefree days 
when Brazil were quite happy 
for the opposition to score four 

goals, just so long as they scored 
five. Scarcity of genius, better 
organized opposition and the 
passionate desire to re-establish 
itself as the world's foremost 
football nation, has prompted 
Brazil to adopt a more disci¬ 
plined style while remaining 
faithful to the memory of enter¬ 
tainers like PWe, Tostao and 
Rivelino. England will discover 
when they play Brazil at Wem¬ 
bley next Wednesday jtm how 
well the Brazilians have man¬ 
aged to achieve this difficult 
balance. 

Fits! efivision 

Crystal Palace v A Villa 
nuwcwon. s*gn*d from 
Nation] tm w*ax. replaces Wright 
[trotan Ipq) in me Paines 
■Back. Brant (calf) (boss a lata 
hnats tret, and Purnoprton 
rspbCHHadman in otitnce. ViRa 
■reaxpaetaetoDBuncnangad. 
twrcouM name Caxagnan as a 
ru&wtuta. 

Lntoa * Millwall 

In going 14 games without 
t - lit r'-sZ) «... \ : ;t? *!V~ - v£V> .jkpMgjC<:, defeat, they have conceded j ust 

••••*•■.» two 8°®**. while in winning 10 of 
t ... • '• —1--- those games they have provided 

proof of their commitment to 
positive football. Away victories 
against The Netherlands and 
Italy are reason enough that they 
should be installed as the book¬ 
makers' favourites to win the 
World Cupi 

fcOwnughtttBieiy 
UtWWUtOW* LUKXi. v. who introduce 
tlprwn ana Hugnes to the 
WML Man and McCarthy. 
Mhwaffa nnuar oaatfkna 
•grappa, make the* oaOuts. 

Derby v Arsenal 
With Gm and Patterson (both 
ankle) messing, and Blades (lag) 
doubtful. Deroy call Davidson. 
Hayward ana Round into the 
squad. Luktc, who refused to 
move to Queen’s Park Rangers on 
Thursday, continues in goaf tor 
Arsenal who are without Rocastie 
(ankle) and Marwood (lag). 
Hayes is llkety to start m attack. 

ShefT Utd v Barnsley 
Hifl, Standifta. Samos and 
Aoana are aV doubtful tor United. 
RemnQ and O’ConneU. 
Barnsley’s new signings, make 
mac debuts. 

RUGBY UNION 

West of Scotland are 
looking for company 

By Abut Lorimer 

trough the McEwan's Nat¬ 
al I-rajjuc programme should 
c been completed by now., 
rponed matches have meant 
re are still several mailers to 
rrsrttvcd in the areas of 

motion and rrfegatiun. 
he first division champ- 
ihjp was decided two weeks 
but. theoretically, there n 
the question of which club 
accompany West of Scoi- 

t u>division two next season 
e resolved. 
rikirk. hv defeating Stirling 
intvat Philiphaugh. virtually 
lc certain ot the* position in 
son one but. even no, could 
go down It they low heavily 
Lawick today, and if Ayr can 
; Wnt of Scotland next week 
l cnekn wore. 
■ Selkirk win today, then 
c will be no need for the 
u versus Ayr game fa be 
rd. Hawwk are without 

Scotland’s grand slam try scorer, 
Tony Siaugrr. who is resting a 
shoulder injury, and also 
Siangcr's younger brother. 
Peter, who is representing Scot¬ 
land Under-18 against Scottish 
Schools: 
* Craig Rcdpath, who is a 
member of Scotland's touring 
partv to New Zealand this 
summer, has been selected for 
the Scotland Under-21 side to 
meet Scottish Students at 
Murrayfield next Wednesday, 
acoruuio uNCwt-zt c Avdpwri (M«*- 
fOMk C HMdMM (Lonooa SOBoahk * 

Forest). J Coopor 
Mgn/KaMmtM), S SraOM 
to**). O WIND (CttfTM). O «wn 
iiwiMarJonanraq, own (Mmtom). S 
(WO (Boroughrourj. C Hoga (INW. 
cmnj. C am (Jwo-ForwwQ Hwphio»- 
HWr M Mwictwit tOM). A Wwreood 
AwaM-F own mow or Sooemov a 
Mwamytangow AcaOwncwis), A a* 
mt» tAnwr). LOdw tGwooownq- 

Second division 

Blackburn ▼ Newcastle 
Kennedy (groin} and Gayis (caM) 
tace late fitness tests (or 
Blackburn. Askew, a £150,000 
signing from Hull tm Thursday, 
makes fits debut m the 
Newcastle mafetd at GaUacher’s 
expense. 

Tomorrow 
Zenith Data Systems 
Cup Final 
Chelsea v Middlesbrough 
Mwatesbfough. who defer 
selection, are without Pn«ps and 
Bam (botn cup-tiad) and 
Mownray (perns). - 

_BADMINTON_ 

PAWfc WnmOi Opwc W—*■ UwatoN Siinowd 

sa'WTtfawfsre 
WMKiffiSVi SSffl 
Cran Ho (S Kot} M R Kjvxm (WQ). 15-3, XS4; 
S Bwaoww (EwM Bnwfi w 
7: LH Vong Sun CS KOO M A Mhnoi (VAU. 
15-9. 5-15. ise. IttQ Htt Kyun(S Kop W P 
Jared (Rn). l5-l7.1S*lS*USMBi(&)giM 
R Boiwwom lM, 16-17.15-m Oa 
Smng Bom (S KOO W C Brul (MMA, 15-T3.7- 
15.17-16. S BtffM (Eog) H T UDflim (OmL 

•17-16 15-6. T Tuonmo [FM] ot 8 KiM<WCfe 
7-15. 15-5. 15-SL Rum 8M h V 
nateano* (USSflX 154. iw M Too—rg 
(OMSiCBM Kb NnllHK). 15-11.4-15.1»- 
H AM Jh Cnwno ISKOf) *10 O HW (E(tt J 
AMD (F«S M T WM (Non. 154. iTt 
Sowpoi ii—wn (tumbi a BwMwthflU). 
15-3.15-3 TfaM nmt Foo Koh Kwng « 
Mcree. 15-9.15-7: r*—y w Cren- 
rw, 15-5. i5-6.Bwaow»»aiL—rawg-No. is- 
2.1S4. KM HwhKyonoi BoWB. 15-11 15-10; 
Budar m Cm Sano-wn. 15-11.154. SttW 
t* Tuorntn—. ift-12.15-3. Aar> J—CTMQ « 
SOMBNU. 154. IW. Kid—e V MW. 
15-615-4 Ww—1 N—iwn 
OflAM (EK0 K O—i M»Wl IMKJ. 10-12.1»- 
2.11- 5 »iol*H»«JOOJSKOI)wJOJM0Bd*» 
(Emh. Y Oman fclOIMC MEdM.114. lie 
Htn Jl H»wb (S KOf|M J MuCBandfaCf^ H- 
5.11- 2. 

There are two main reasons 
for BraziTs greater defensive 
security: one is the introduction 
by Sebastiao Lazaroni, the man¬ 
ager, of a highly efficient 
sweeper system, the other is 
Claudio Tafiaicl, possibly the 
finest goalkeeper his country has 
produced. 

It is surprising that Brazil 
have never considered the 

FOR THE RECORD 

BOWLS 

:EwMwMm*l 
mtBSuim M usr Futecn aumaoeb Suebogs kxi 

toEWnm. N STwwkM ID A Km»4m. 
1H7^ELoota&cLSi—an. i8-i7;MSttwfa 
gnw* m Mwota. is-19: u enow m a 
Bw.»-1ftUmnMlaitDOifcMlflH. 
T4-2S. 

S3*iS3^iSSjS55wBi<SSSi fe 
Treow. n OmL 16-14; NOMUtNMI IN 

S«iW<MDw-M^|Ra4y.JVW»awm|.20-7. 
gnwMaOMPpn3tDB.II>ifi,nmMq«M 

W Gouty in Knotay. P 
Mnrena. 1W7. MOM Pm*. IwoiiSS g 
5EJ- « HMNOBl (A 

c SCKSOK 22-10. OKwnpi * 
SreK»V CK « CMfeN) 81 tnw (V 

8 Hmyf. 17-16. Uvnon Tunwr. 
Cmmmt. u mmi at 

1 ■•^■raaonmuaMT m Cwml «■ 
•fcE^KanoT O^Marod. pCMa 

By Clive White 
sweeper system before. They are 
ideally suiied to it. Their full 
backs, traditionally attacking 
players, can' push forward with 
greater freedom and confidence 
while the sweeper and two 
markets protect the fort As 
throughout the team. Brazil are 
spoilt for choice in defence. 

Mazer and Galvao vie for the 
sweeper role, while in the centre 
of defence, Aldair could be 
partnered by either Richard 
Ricardo or Ricardo Roscha. The 
full back pairing also provides 
choice; either Jorgmfao and 
Branco or Josimar or Mazinbo. 
AH except Josimar, the man 
who beat Jennings in the Mex¬ 
ico World Cup with a shot from 
an outrageous distance and 
angle, have been included in an 
18-man squad which arrives in 
London tonight 

Josimar, who has the running 
style ofa trotting horse, has been 
told that if he steps out of tine 
once more in his private life be 
has tittle or no chance of playing 
in the World Cup finals. 
Mazinho set the pace off the 
field, if not on it too, by 
cancelling all his social engage¬ 
ments a year ago. 

Brazil were given their first 
due that they had uncovered a 
goalkeeper of rare talent in 
Tafiard five years ago in the 
World Youth Cup which they 
won in Moscow. Born of Italian 
extraction, the fair-skinned 
Tafiarel dominates his penalty 
area in the extrovert manner of 
Grobbelaar with similar good 
handling and sets up attacks 
with speedy, accurate distribu¬ 
tion. 

The midfield lacks the pres¬ 
ence of someone as command¬ 
ing and ingenious as Zico, but 
goes some way to making up for 
its shortcomings with the pro¬ 
digious effort of Silas and 
Dunga. Less obvious but no less 

_GOLF_ 

JAKAHTA: uaBWlii Op— Mwpi—Mp; 
ThM round: 20* F Mroa (PM. 0S.flB.6fc 
20*0*A**iCiCJBn,73.68, fe7;LPof1W(UST. 
71.fifl.71 20fc R PacOMrM [Pnn. 72. TO. w. 
21ft Kuo CMQ SUurTflMtfO. ro. 38. 7an 
Gto«» (Can). 72.71.B7; S RreealUS). Bfl. 68. 
7a A Iwm UuA. 68. 72. 70; 211: A 
SMMoon 1*38}. 71. &. 71: a QflimUM. 
70. 7?T7tt Cnan LMng HN (TMiron). 70. 7*. 
67; M Curnng (US)- 71. SB. 71. 212: M 

-rW0.73.e9.70. 

vital is the contribution of 
Valdo. one of five Benfica 
players hoping to make the 
squad, while the subtle support 
of Alemao has not gone un¬ 
appreciated by Maradona and 
OuneCS, his Brazilian team. 

partiroilarly mhm nnmning 

the UEFA Cup last season. 
Attack holds the team's tidi¬ 

est resources, yet it remains to 
be seen whether Lazaroni knows 
best how to tap it. The broken 
leg sustained by Roraario, the 
PSV Eindhoven forward, may 
have simplified the manager’s 
task without necessarily 
improving BraziTs chances of 
success. 

Romano may recover in 
time, but meanwhile Lazaroni 
must choose between Careca. 
Bebeto, Muller and a possible 
surprise contender, Renato, who 
has been receiving rave reviews 
in recent months for his perfor¬ 
mances in the Flamengo side. 

Careca's talent is much too 
vast to be wasted sitting on 
anyone's substitutes' bench, 
including Brazil’s, but none of 
the partnerships he has figured 
in has equalled the special 
understanding experienced by 
Romario and Bebeto last year 
when Brazil were winning the 
South American championship 
for the first time in 40 years. If 
there are any banana skins lying 
around in Italy this summer it is 
the attack rather than the de¬ 
fence which may slip up on 
them. 
BRAZIL SQUAD fro play England on 
WMrauaay): OflWflRW: C GOflAUMMtfS! 
(KataonaO. Acucki (Vasco da Gama). 
Dafandfln 
(Bflnftca). _ 
MazJnfco (Vasco i 
sadtosL Gahao ( 
canto (BanAcaL I 
Patio). MMHafij: 

(Bonflca). 
Lflwafkusan). 
HoMriMar- 
RKtmd «- 

(SaO 

(Vasco aa Gama). Babm (Vasco da 
Gama), Caroca (NapoQ, MuSar (Tormo). 

Ranwyan(Ma 

VOSMWHa Mac 
n—acs—amajupn . 
142 m Murorooto. 75. SlTiaft T Suglwra. 3 -. 
OB. Y OMwria. 73.72.14ft T *nnn. 72. 
74; m MMm. 7«, 72: T Nwagawa. 74. 72. T 
Naumn. 75. 71. E Hatraca (Cot). 75. 71. 
147: B Jonas (Aumi, 73,74; R uanam. 73. 
74. 
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BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LZAOUC pflaj: Bearon 8nana 7. 

‘ tar.. 

SNOW REPORTS 
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BOXING 

____nJmo*I 
Ot— wOvr twws naaL m at 
OMwAntt) OaroGaroa*QW3*ooofla 
MW wbwkpqh iuSl no«n. U*a- 
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S. Oawo* Rad wm 1: Pnaaoanna By— 5. 
ABawrroi Panpunt 2. Cwcapo Bmck Haam 
0. Naar Janay DmiW3.Lpa Anpaias Kingt 3, 
NM Yarn Ularoaro 1. 
MT0MATIONAL MATCH: Poal H—naa. 

: FMano 7, Froncai 3. 

FENCING 
auiLflM LASER *U.MHCf- twpfl 36. 

rftWfltiAlfcWoaiia 
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HfrCAMATKMAL MUCK WM 
ntta(L ZawaDaroS. 
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s 4 HUM H J Baoew. 64.6-1. 

rooad (Bmnuniaaa KWacn L 
n J KWOL 02.6A P TAWy (Ant) bl A 
Dawaa. 64.6-t: C Ronaklaen H C Swans 
iAud.-64.fl4: m HaywanaattualM J ho»«. 
(K. 64. j Snow M f Mb. S-i M. 

RUGBY FIVES 

in* MATOCft Jaaan vs w wtncnaaar 
COMO* va. Z2522S; Waaw Cun VT pi 
Sflamaropato Owarony VI, 168-128, Wa*- 
LH an RFA Q, Soutna—om U— -a—ay. 115- 
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Pag—w. ii04fr. iniaiw Cw> VI ta W- 
m»CoaapaVI 216-100.ISwwOuOVW 
Ur tfcmDUS. 316454. 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

CHALLSKte MATCHES: Kftwfa 6A PBos 
32, hfeaoHMWugn 4*. Long Bum 62. 

_RUGBY UNION_ 

mm MATCH: Mrtami CMft OM «. 
Har»4. 

BOWLS 

More success 
sought by 

Lanarkshire 
Lanarkshire, who last week 
bridged a six-year gap since their 
last significant success when 
they won the Senior Fours 
Scottish League, attempt to 
build on that win today when 
they line up at East Lothian in 
the final of the Lodge Sports 
Scottish Team championship. 
Providing the opposition are 
Turriff and it is a first Lodge 
final for both sides. 

The singles brings together 
Alistair Campbell against Alan 
Clark, of Lanarkshire, with the 
pairs featuring indoor inter¬ 
national lan Campbell and 
Wendy Grant, who meet Mary 
and George Morrison, the 
Turriff husband-and-wife pair. 

In the triples Nancy Smith, 
James Cassidy and John 
Girtwood for Lanarkshire meet 
Isobel Gordon, David Anderson 
and Michael Stephen._ 

BASKETBALL 

Players must 
brave storms 

Players from the Isles of Barra 
and Lewis will brave the storms 
to join the Isle of Skye in 
Scotland's first island basketball 
championship in Portree today 
(a Special Correspondent 
writes). The event's organizer, 
BUI Edgar, the head of physical 
education at Portree High 
School, has also invited teams 
from Brechin and Blairgowrie to 
join the tournament. 

The teams from Castlebay 
Community school, Barra, face 
the most arduous journey, trav¬ 
elling overnight by ferry to 
Oban, 

YACHTING 

Smith goes his own 
way and snatches 
lead for Rothmans 

By Malcolm McKeag 

Rothmans, the Rob Hum- then reversed, with Steinlager 
phreys-designed yacht which (and those yachts near her) back 
now represents Britain's only in the breeze and Rothmans 
real hope of a high place in the dose to becalmed, 
maxi division of the Whitbread In a call to race headquarters 
Round the World Race, yes- yesterday, Lawrie Smith — who 
terday tods over the lead on the would be wary about giving 
fifth leg, from Punta del Erie to away too much weather 
Florida. How long she will be information over the air to 
able to hold that lead is ■ntnhf*1 competitors who might also be 
matter. listening — reported sailing in 

Lawrie Smith has detached squally conditions with periods 
Rothmans from the main body of heavy rain: just the unsettled 
of the maxi fleet and is sailing weather that cannot be trusted 
his own race, almost 200 miles to give a good breeze which 
further eastwards, away from lastg. 
the South American coast and L’Esprit de Liberie (Patrick 
thus in a completely different Tabarly, France) has regained 
weather pattern, so the winds the lew in the small boat 
that took him to the from division, while Tracy Edward's 
yesterday could just as easily brief charge in Maiden has 
work the other way, and leave petered out. 
Him languish mg QDCC ngafn 

At yesterday’s 10.00 GMT LATEST POSITIONS (comptad at 1254 
Aigos satefitte pass, Rothmans gg 

was picked upin aposition 20 4587:2,Smin»5ior2(PB»ke.MZL41^^ 
miles nearer the Fort Lauder- 3,Rarer*Ogam, nziaiii:^ 
dale finish iHan the position of MMI (P Fonknam. Swkz). 4,114; 5. ire 

Steinlager 2, until now the leg, as R 
well as the race, leader. Bui Brftteh SeSx-ier (Sir c vwoc^M)! 
Rothmans, which u the pre- 4.135; a. Balmont Rntond (H Hartdmo. 

SMSSSSSISBffla 
miles at an average speed of 9.4 Gandara. sp). 4.15a 11. QuoradA ta 
knots, was sailing at only 4.2 Fan*, sij. 4„W if. ncb Ireland (J 
knots yesterday morning. Brftsti, are), 4,170; 13, Fami (S Novak. 

During the same 24 hours, * 
Steinlager covered 149 miles, an Law (DNauta. Noth). 4,343. OMatan * 1, 
average Of 62 knots, but by the L’&prt da LOertB p Tanarty. ft), A308: 

time the satelme “looked" was u5rtSn%SfSl£Slltxfen^i iMAi. ___ a a i__ _4_ Mamn (T Luw&ros, GB), 4,387a 4, 
ba» up to 9.2 knots. Schlusui von Bremen (Dr P Wetiner. 

The inference to be drawn is wgl 4435; 5. La Posts (B Malta, ftj. 
that during the night Rothmans 

^ £eezt.wh^e Steinlager did 
not. but that the sitnauon had • ComoJad from British Tg/ecom dabL 

HOCKEY 

Army do far Fitness of 
more than Jennings 

is necessary jn question 
By Sydney Frisian J . 
__ By Sydney Frisian 

Army_ 
Royal Air Force_ 

The Army earned the right to 
meet Somerset in the prelimi¬ 
nary round of the county 
championship after recovering 
the Services title from the Royal 
Air Force at Reading yesterday. 

While offering the Army 
stiffer opposition than the Navy 
bad done on the Thursday, the 
RAF had the heavier respon¬ 
sibility of needing ai least a iwo- 
goal margin of victory to retain 
their title. The Army needed 
only a draw, but were not 
content to leave it at that. 

That the Army were kept 
waiting until the 62nd minute 
for their first goal was due in 
large measure to the resistance 
of the RAP's Scottish inter¬ 
national goalkeeper, Saton, 
who made several smart saves 
from short corners. 

The Army, who generally 
dictated the course of play, had a 
goal disallowed in the fourth 
minute when Smith worked his 
way through. The RAF bad 
short spells of ascendancy in the 
first halt but lost their best 
chance of taking the lead two 
minutes before the interval 
when Haddock made a present 
of the ball to Haleem who 

The fitness of Ian Jennings, of 
Old Loughtoniansj, to play in the 
Nationwide Anglia Cup semi¬ 
final at home to Stourport 
tomorrow, will be tested today 
in the Poundstretcher National 
League match against Weiion, at 
York. 

Jennings, who received treat¬ 
ment during the week for a hip 
injury, will not have a full game 
today but his reaction to playing 
will be considered before Old 
Loughtomans choose their ream 
for the cup game. 

Old Loughtoruans have over¬ 
come other fitness problems 
with Ashton and Donnelly 
reporting for midweek training, 
but they have no illusions about 
their task against a strong 
Stourport side, who beat Houns¬ 
low, the winners Iasi year, and 
Southgate. In a league match 
earlier in the season Old 
Lough tonians and Stourport 
drew ]-I. 

Havant visit Reading for the 
other semi-final to be played 
earlier in the day at Sonning 
Lane, where a central figure is 
likely to be Robert Hill, the 
Havant wing half, who has 
scored nine goals from short 
corners in four matches. 

Reading, without a win in 13 
league games and threatened 
with relegation, are a fighting 
cup side and with the home 

promptly hit it out of play. 
There was also a phase of play __r _____ 

midway through the second half atmosphere in their favour there 
when the Army were held under is no saying what they might 
pressure by the RAF forwards, achieve, 
but the short corners continued in an important weekend in 
to pour in at the other end and the National l^»igiie the cham- 
the ninth of these awards was pions Southgate play Hounslow 
converted by Hazlitt off today at Feltham, and Slough 
BoUom's stick. tomorrow at Uxbridge. Souih- 

The last semblance of the gate are without Duthie and 
RAF resistance was broken in 
the 69th minute when Jolly 
raced away on the right from a 
pass by Wild and set upa chance 
for Bennett to scoop the ball into 
the net- It was the Army’s sixth 
triumph since 1979. 
ARMY: MaJ N Haddock (UgW kitantry): LI 
*" A Mjaimta (HE). 

Bonn 
Mai M 

RAJ. Captl 
Jofly (RAl S/Sgt » SmW» (RAOQ. LUj G 
Jamas (Royal agnate sub: Opt A WSd, 
Infantry). LI J CottaiS (RA: *u& CaptA 
Mam. RAJ. 
ROYAL Affl FORCE: F/0 A Ssnon: R/UJ 
Gfiftan, Fyu F McLean, Cpl 1 Barren [sub 
A/PO A Shenoanj. SAC Z Hussain. FtfU C 
WmOBf, F/O M Hslaam (buck SAC R MfflsJ 
FJO N Powafl. SAC I Wood (sub: SAC S 
wamatnsj Sqn/Ldr S Bottom, Ft/U P 
Moms. 
Ungfcras: Maj C Kwnp (Army). Sgt J Fatal 

Spray who are unfit and 
Batchelor, who is unavailable. 
Shaw has recovered from a 
shoulder injury and will assist 
Keriy in the from line. 

Hounslow, at full strength, 
have a four-point advantage 
over Southgate, who have a 
game in hand, which explains 
why they have a match tomor¬ 
row. After that there is one more 
week to go and Southgate know 
they must win all three remain¬ 
ing matches to keep Lbe tide. 

Robert Thompson, of Houns¬ 
low, has shot to the top of the 
scorers list with 17 gnait fol¬ 
lowed by Halhday. of Si Albans, 
the second division champions 
and an exciting tussle is in 
prospect. 

Swimming Goult moved 

for free 
More than half a million people 
are expected to take part in the 
Swimfit *90 National free 
Swimming day today. The event 
is to take place at 500 local 
authority pools throughout 
Bn min. 

Organized by the Amateur 
Swimming Association and 
local councils, the free day will 
offer swimmers the chance to 
use a range of facilities, includ¬ 
ing waier-flumes and inflatable 

Tough going 
The British Cyclo-Cross Associ¬ 
ation is to stage its first national 
championships for all-terrain 
bikes at Basingstoke on May 20. 
It follows increased participa¬ 
tion by mountain bike riders in 
traditional cycJo-cross events. 

Cowdrey post 
Colin Cowdrey, the former Eng¬ 
land cricket captain, has been 
appointed president of the 
Association of Cricket Umpires. 
He succeeds Gubby Allen, who 
died in November 

Mark Goult, the boxer, who 
underwent emergency brain sur¬ 
gery soon after winning the 
Southern Area bantamweight 
title at Norwich on Tuesday, has 
been transferred to the specialist 
neurological unit of 
Addenbrookes Hospital in 
Cambridge. His condition was 
yesterday described as “still 
critical". 

Getting in gear 
Professional cyclists in Britain 
have 36 days of road racing on 
the home calendar this year. In 
addition, there will be limited 
places for them in international 
events such as the Milk Race 
and Kellogg's Tour of Britain. 

Lake break 
About 120 of Britain’s leading 
professional and amateur cy- 

J”11 be “king part in the 
■^5-mile Windermere Porthole 
grand prix eyrie trial in the 
District tomorrow. Among 
those competing over the anti¬ 
clockwise course around the 
lake will be last year’s winner, 
Paul Curran, the 1989 world 
professional pursuit champion. 
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ATHLETICS 

Former champion 
saddened by lack 

of British incentive 
Rom David Powell, Athletics Correspondent, Aix-les-Bains 

bn Stewart, the last British 
“Mete to win the men’s world 
cross country title, 15 years 
ago, was at Cosfbnd last week¬ 
end in a Great Britain 
tracksuit He M not come 
cm of retirement for the 

■lntfa ■■flrifMial indoor match 
there, but was assisting in 

management. Pity. 
Had Stewart, even at 41, 

Still been on his phenomenally 

high mileage — 150 a week at 
■ times — there is just a rfianre 
that he could have made the 
British squad here for today's 
race. That is not as absurd as it 
rounds. Carlos Lopes was top 
class until aiwioo into his 
forties and British cross coun¬ 
try, once the world's most 
reliable brand — 46 England 
team wins in 67 years on the 
label but off the shelf since 
1981 — has become as flat as 
the courses over which the 
present-day championships 
are held. 

There is not the remotest 
chance of a British m?n 
winning here. Richard 
Nerurlrar, the FngHsh cham¬ 
pion, is talIcing about “top 
15", which means nearer fif¬ 
teenth than first, and Adrian 
Passey, the British trial win¬ 
ner, of “top 20”. The prospect 
of the team closing in their six 
scorers before fiftieth place 
seemed as likely yesterday as a 

serious hill appearing on the 
course overnight 

Had Tim Hutchings, Gary 
Staines and Eamonn Martin 

not withdrawn, Britain might 
have won medals, as they did 
last year, but, as Stewart said, 
that is no excuse lor having a 
team as weak as the one hoe. 
“There is no depth and there 
doesn't appear to be any 
coming through. Worse than 
that, we don't seem to be 
doing anything about it at 
national coaching level or any 
other tevcL” 

Stewart, whose brilliance 
secured him the world cross 
country and European indoor 
3,000-metre titles in the same 
winter, is offering to help. A 
decade away from the sport, 
he is ready to give service 
again. “I am prepared to play a 
part because I feel so strongly 
about the slump in British 
5,000 and 10,000-metre run¬ 
ning and these are the events 
that our cross country runners 
come from. 

“We assume we have got 
thaw! febukuis middle dis¬ 
tance runners stemming from 
our harrier tradition, but 
that's rubbish. There is no 
system or structure for them. 
We are burying our heads in 
the sand. The likes of myself; 
Brendan Foster and Dave 
Bedford never used to be 

content with sixth, seventh or 
eighth, but that seems to be all 
right now. 1 

“Because our sprinters have 
been' successful, every kid 
wants to be a sprinter and 
rightfully so. In the old days 
they wanted to be middle 
distance runners. The sprint 
coaches appear to know what 
they’re doing, but I look at the 
middle distance coaches and I 
am not so sure.” 

.Stewart believes that the 
likes of Foster, Bedford and 
Steve Ovett should have beat 
persuaded by the sqport fo help 
bring on talent. “Is Ovett 
going to be allowed to walk 
off? He must have a lot to 
offer. If this was an Eastern 
bloc country, they would not 
have been allowed to wander 
away.” 

It is perhaps a salutary 
lesson thtt the best of the 
English athletes here, 
Nerurkar, is coached by Bruce 
Tulloh, like Stewart a former 
European 5,000-metre cham¬ 
pion. “1 fed that I and a few 
others coukl be of far more 
help because we have been in 
there at the sharp end,” Stew¬ 
art said. “I know it would not 
go down too well with some 
coaches, but their ought to be 
some sort of halfway bouse. 
We've all got to sit down and 
discuss it” 

Ominous words from Ngugi 
John Ngugi today attempts to 
do for cross country whai Bjorn 
Borg did for Wimbledon 10 
yean ago: win a record fifth 
consecutive title in axguably the 
most competitive area of his 
sport. 

As Boig could, Ngugi can 
adapt to almost any surface. In 
1988 H was an all-weather track 
and Olympic gold in the 5,000 
metres; last year it was- the 
glutinous mud of Stavanger; 
today it is the Hippodrome race 
course, with grass so green and 
surface so flat that Borg could 
bring his racket. 

Ngugi said yesterday that he 
was tired and not too confident 
of winning. But, ominously 
perhaps, he added: “I prefer this 
type of course." Last year, on a 
course not to his liking, he won 
by 28 seconds. The athletes 
nearest to him then, Tim 
Hutchings. Wilfred Kirochi and . 
.Steve Moneghetti, are missing 
t**i« time, so it will be up to his 
Kenyan team-mates,' the Ethio¬ 
pians and, as the probable best 
of the rest. Salvatore Antibo. of 
Italy, and the Castro twins, from 
Portugal, to give Ngugi a race. 

Tafia Tesfaye. fifth last year. 

From David Powell 
and Abebe Mekonncn, three 
times in the top five in the last 
four years, line up for Ethiopia; 
Paul Kipkoech, the world 
10.000-metre champion and 
three times second in this 
championship, and Julius 
Korir, the former Olympic 
steeplechase champion, are in 
the Kenyan squad. 

Ngugi may have lost the 
Commonwealth 5,000 metres 
last i-nnnth, in the most dra¬ 
matic of finishes, but he has big 
plans to compensate. After to¬ 
day he win get to work on 
training for his first self-an¬ 
nounced attempt at a world 
record. “I want to break the 
world 10,000 metres record," he 
said. 

Andrew Lloyd, the Australian 
who caught Ngugi on the tine in 
Auckland, is not here. He is too 
busy making speeches. - As a 
result, he is apparently doing 
rather better financially than his 
national governing body. It has 
sent a team of only seven 
because it cannot afford the fun 
nine; and each of those has had 
to find half of his fore. Accord¬ 
ing to one team member, Lloyd 

is earning wnnMgh from each 
speech to have paid for a ticket. 

Standing next to Namibia, 
Australia look over-staffed. Ga¬ 
briel Awaseb is a team of one. 
Like Lloyd, be is enjoying the 
recognition. Only four days after 
his country achieved indepen¬ 
dence, he is here as Namibia's 
first international sportsman. 
“People are foiling over them¬ 
selves to sponsor him," Attie 
Mara, his ma nager, said. 

Annette Sexgenl will be 
attempting to give the home 
supporters something to cheer 
with her third victory in four 
years. The absence of three 
Britons — Liz MoColnn, Jfll 
Hunter and Yvonne Murray — 
enhances her prospects. 

The hardest challenge may 
come from Angela Chalmers, 
who looked outstanding in 
Auckland as Canada’s double 
gold medal winner in the 1,500 
and 3,000 metres. British hopes 
depend on Andrea Wallace, who 
has been in the sport for only 10 
months, although Andrea 
Whitcombe stands the besti 
chance of achieving Britain’s 
highest placing, in the junior 
women’s event 

hurry 
1 

Seles’s biggest threat is herself 
From Andrew Longman 
Tennis Correspondent 
Key Blscayne, Florida 

Monica Seles should pick up the 
biggest tide of her short but 
spectacular career today when 
she plays the Austrian, Judith 
Wiesner, here in die final of the 
Upton International. 

If she does so, one or two 
critics, who were starting to raise 
their voices after Seles’s poor 
start to the year, win be silenced 
and Seles herself will be enor¬ 
mously reassured. For a mo¬ 
ment, it seemed that the form 
which had taken her to No. 7 in 
the woxkl by the end of last year 
had mysteriously disappeared 
somewhere between 1989 and 
199a 

On her own admission Sdes 
has not been playing well this 
year, not even playing particu¬ 
larly wefl this week, yet she has 
not lost a set in reaching the 
final. The biggest threat to her 
chances here have had nothing 
to do with tennis at alL 

As she was setting out for her 
third-round match against Ros 
Fkirbank, the Sdes fomify dog, a 
Yorkshire terrier, decided to 
take himself fin-a walk. By the 
time the dog had been found 
eating cat food a few houses up 
the way and then recaptured, 
time was getting on and only a 

late dash for the stadium pre¬ 
vented an embarrassing default 

That, in a sense, is part of the 
problem with Seles at the mo¬ 
ment; not that she is constantly 
Marching for her dog down the 
road, but that she is playing as if 
permanently late for the next 
appointment Watching Sdes is 
luce watching someone caught in 
a revolving door. Forehands 
and backhands fly at random aO 
over the court; inaccuracy only 
"Mh« the door go round foster. 
“Sometimes she is in danger of 

«*'ng up with her own 
shots,” Nick BoDettieri, her 
much ^»iij | 

If her speech is any guide, 
there is no chance of a reduction 
in pace either. Syllables pour 
from die Yugoslav’s mouth in a 
delightful torrent She can’t 
even wait for the end of the 
question. “Yes, yes. I’ve had a 

little problem with my arm. 1 
injured it at the end of last year 
and I think I came back a little 
too early this year. I mean 1 
shouldn't really lose to Fairbank 
[as she did in Chicago] or to 
Gfldemeister [as she did in 

Florida]. I need to take some 
time off to practise. 

“Yes, yes, I'm still studying. 
Pm in eleventh grade, bat it is 
bard to come back and get your 
books out after you've just 
played a match, but I try. 

“Yes, yes, I cant wait to get 
back to Wimbledon. That was 
so strange, but I didn't do badly 
until Steffi. Yes, yes ...” And 
on it flows. 

Even at the start of the 
supposedly dangerous second 
year on the professional circuit, 
Sdes, at the age of 16, shows no 
sign that life is not a hall all the 
time, win, lose or draw. 

She has already fallen in with 
Jennifer Capriati (“she’s a tittle 
younger than me, but I'm 13 at 
heart”) and the friendship could 
be important to both as their 
careers progress, not least 
because, on a form line through 
Nathalie Tarmar, there IS not 
much to choose between them 
on the court. Two weeks ago in 
Florida, Capriati beat the 
French girl 6-4,6-2; in the semi¬ 

Krishnan out of team 

final here, Seles beat Tauziat 6- 
3,6-1. 
glimpses of her best form, Sdes 
should have too much power for 
the gentle Austrian, who is in a 
major final for the first time. 
Wiesner. ranked 28, has played 
very solidly all week, following 
up her win over Manuela 
Maleeva, the No. 4 seed, by 
disposing of (he No. 5,Concfaiia 
Martinez, of Spain, 6-2, 6-1 in 
the semi-finaL 

Not even the support of the 
local Hispanic community 
could inspire Martinez to pro¬ 
duce a flicker of the form she 
showed in beating Gabrida 
Sabatmi, the top seed. “It 
seemed die didn't really try too 
hard,” Wiesner said. 

Wiesner is setting an Austrian 
tradition by reaching the final of 
the Lipton. although die will 
hope for a different ending. Last 
year, her countryman, Thomas 
Muster, had to withdraw from 
his final against Ivan Lendl after 
being hit by a car. “HI just have 
to be careful with the car 
tonight,” she said. 

Delhi (AFP) — R a mesh 
Krishnan, the leading Indian 
player, has dropped out of the 
forthcoming Davis Cap tie 
against Japan, seriously reduc¬ 
ing India's chances of 
qualifying. 

Ramesh was to have led the 
team. He wfll be replaced by 
Leander Paes, the runner-up in 
the Australian junior open in 
Melbourne last March. 
gpA.-ZMSNvasudmn.RiNpd.l- 
Past. 

RESULT!? Win O—mf On stir A Aomtt 
(Us) bt J Courier (US). 4-6. *6. (Pi; B 
Smhaz (Sp) M M JwM (And. 64.«« 
Edberg bt HteMk. 6-7.7-8.7-1; Barg* M 
Sampras. wo. War—: O—rtar bnata: N 
ThbN (ft) btC Porwte (WO), S3,+«, 6- 
3; J wiesner (Austria) M M IMam 
(Swftz), 2-6.6-1,6« M Sates (Yurt bt N 
HarramsR fiRri 6-3.6-1; C MerttoezfSp) b» 
Q SabatM (Ark 7-6, 64. 6aailllarti; 
Salas t* Taunt 6-3, 6-1; Wtoaiwr M 
Martinet 64,6-1. 

BOXING 

McCrory’s 
world left 
in ruins by 
one punch 

BySrikmissrSea 
Boxing Correspondent 

The world of Glenn McCrory 
fell apart at Gateshead on 
Thursday night- Just one Mow 
from Jeff Lampion, a left under 
the ribs, dropped him for the 
count of JO. depnved the 

of his International 
Boxing ., Federation 
cniiserweight title and left his 
career almost in nuns. 

It was one of foe most lethal 
punches I have seen. The 
American’s blow curled up¬ 
wards and tried to penetrate 
behind the ribcage tike a spear. 
McCrory screwed up ha free in 
agony and dropped to his knees. 
Though folly conscious, he was 

to continue and was 
counted oul w __ 

After the bout, McOory was 
tifrm to hospital, where it was 
found that his liver was severely 
swollen. His manager. Beau 
Williford, said yesterday; 
“Glenn is back home now and 
although he is very disappointed 
■bout losing his title, his chin is 
up — he is a man. Whatever 
decision he comes to, I wifl 
support him and be has no need 
to rush that decision." 

McCrory may never recover 
from the trauma; be may never 
box Unlike most boxers 
bekm cruiserweight, who can 
move up or down to escape a 
lough division, McCrory has 
nowhere to go. He cannot stay a 
cruiserweight. because be can¬ 
not make the 13st 8 lb weight 
limit, and ifhe moves up, be will 

up against the 16 to 17 
Stoners. 

iumpkin warned: “I wouldn’t 
move up if I was him. Those 
guys are too big and hit too hard. 
If he stays as a cruiserweight, m 
come here and defend here.” 
But Williford said: “I don’t 
rhinir he can come back as a 
cruiserweight. It is just too 
draining for him, not that that is 
any kind of excuse for the 

He was just hit by a 
terrific shot.” 

Even Cedric Kushner. the 
South African-American, who 
has been a joint promoter of 
McCrory’s championship bouts, 
seemed to say that McCrory 
should try something else. “I 
think people have been very 
impressed with him as a tele¬ 
vision commentator," Kushner 
said. 

Much depends on how 
McCrory feels after a resL Three 
years ago, when he was down 
and nearly out after campaign¬ 
ing as a heavyweight, he almost 
gave up. He came back to win 
the cniiserweighi title. He might 
fed he is still young enough and 
big enough to return to a 
heavyweight career. 

He could well deride that he is 
good enough to beat Derek 
Williams, of Battersea, the 
Commonwealth heavyweight 
champion, or Jean Chanel, of 
France, and win the European 
title and a top 10 heavyweight 
ranking. If Chanet, who has not 
got half of his ability, can take 
on Gecnge Foreman and retire 
financially secure, can McCray 
be Mamed ifhe thinks there is 
hope for him? 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

SAuttoM staled 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays Lsague 
Fire! division 
Coventry v Charlton. 
C Palace v A Vila— 
Derby Co v Arsenal- 
Everton v Norwich _ 
Luton v MiHwall —— 
QPfl v Notim Forest. 

Second division 
Blackburn v Newcastle... 
Bournemouth v Watford. 
Ipswich v Bradford- 
Leads Utd v Portsmouth. 
Leicester v Plymouth — 
Okftam v Hub- 
Oxford v Swindon. 
Port Vale v Wolves 

Southampton v Manchester U. 
Wimbledon v Sheffield W- 

Sheffield U v Barnsley „ 
Sunderland v West Ham. 
West Bramicti v Stoke— 

FA CHALLENGE VASE: 8—1 final, lint 
lag: Hytha v Yeadfeig: Gutoatoy v 
Bndtagion Town. v 
VAUXHALL FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Pre- 
eriar Melon: Basingstoke v Ktognortian; 
Bognor v Windsor and Eton; Carshahon v 
Hayes: Harrow » Bishops Stortford; 
Leyton-Wlngate v St Albans; Marlow v 
Bromley; Redbridge Forest v Barking: 
Slough v Dulwich; Staines v Grays: 
Wokingham v Aylesbury. Ftnt rflvbtaa: 
Baraham Wood v Wiranhae; Chariots St 
Peter v Kingsbury; Hampton v Woking: 
Harlow v Lewes; HttcNn v Worming; 
Laatharhaad v Tooting and Mitcham: 
Soutitwfcfc v Dorking-. Wakon and 
Horsham « Chesham: wamMoy v Mat 
Poke; WhyMeafo v Uxbndge. Second 
dkrtston north: Barton Rovars v Avotey; 
Beskdon v Ware; Borkhamssad v Trlng; 
Rnchtay v Hemal Hempstead. Hanford v 
Clapton. Rrtnhom v Hornchurch. Ronton 
¥ Bttericsy Town; TMxay ¥ Cotter Row; 
VWtiam ¥ Stevenage Borough. Second 
dMaion nooBK Abingdon v SoutfraB; 
Cambeney v BmckneB; Bosom ana Ewea 
v EastbouTie; Feltham v Rackweti Heath; 
Harass*! v Malden Vale; Horsham v 
Egham: Maidenhead v Chertsey; 
PetaraftaW v Banataad Ath. RuisJfp Manor 
v Newbury. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier «*- 
vision: Bromsgrora v Atharstone; Cam¬ 
bridge Cv Burton, Dartford v Weymouth; 
- —-TWvChelna- 

: Gravesend v 
Corby; 

Waterioovfla v Ashton* WeakJstono v 
Batfi; Worcearsr v Crawley. Southern 
dhteten: Andover v Margate: BasMey v 
Bektodc Bury v Yate; Canterbury v 
Burnham; CormWan v Witney; Dunstable 
v Hastings; EriBi and Belraonra v Salis¬ 
bury: Faraham v Buckingham; FUkestone 
V Trowbridge Poole v Sheppay. Mkflaad 
(Melon: Banbury v Barry; Beaton v 
Bedwortti; Dudfoy v Kings, Lyrai: 
Grantham a Stroud: Hednesfbtd v 
Halesowen: Nuneaton Borough v 
Bridgnorth; Racing Ctob Wteranrt v 
Leicester Ruatxtor TownvSutton CoM- 
Kfc Sandwei Borough v WMialt 
Stourtindga v ReddBA Tamworth v 
SpaWing. 
NFS LOANS LEAGUE CUP: SanMtaN, 

- “ Auckland v Hyde. 
__ Juxton v Mosslay. 
rvGainaborougbE FricMey v 

____ Gateshead v Cwrrwrfon; 
Horwfch vRhyfc Marine v Goote;Mrtoi*v 
Bangor Shepshed v MoraMfnbe; South- 
pot* Fleetwood; Wtftor v South 
Liverpool. Ftrst rSnfetae Congteton v 
Lancaster. Draytsden v Harrogate; 
Eastwood Harriay * Rossendale: 
cnMwaod v Accrington Stanley; Brtey v 
wMtiay Bay; NettteroaU v Leak Newtown 
v Fartoy vufflG RadcSffa S v Curaon 
Ashton; Woriungton v AMraton; Worksop v 
Penrith. 

SOUTH EAST C0UNTES LEAGUE: Hral 
dhriskw Arsenal v Southend Utd; Cam¬ 
bridge v Chelsea: Ftiham v Watford; 
GOngham v Portsmouth; Leyton Orient * 
Norwich; West Ham v Charlton Ath; 
Kffiawal v OPR. Sacond dMaion: Bourne¬ 
mouth v Luton Town; Brantford v Bristol 
CMy; Crystal Patee v Bristol Rovers; 
Oxford Utd v Northampton; Southampton 
v Swindon; Wimbledon v Heading. 
SKOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: Hral 4- 
vtataK BHngham Syn v Ssaham Red 
Star; Consett v Newcastle Blue Star. 
Ourham v South Bertie Gretna v Ferryhtt 
Ath; Guisborough v SMdon; Tow Law v 
Btyth Spartans:Whitby v Brandon UML 
NORTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dhtetarc Bndtnaton Trinity v 
Denaby. Brigg v Betoer Haiiarn v North 
Ferriby. Harrogata RWv Pontefract Cotis; 
Ossotf Albion v Thaddey: Sheffield v 
Grimmtnrpa MW; Sutton v HatfWd Main 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rrat dhriatoe Bootle v 
Nantwich; Burscough v Fllxton; 
Chadderton v Cohnn Bay; Da-wan v 
Atherton LR; Leyiano Motors v Warring¬ 
ton: Prescot Cabins v Cttheroa; St 
•tatansn v Skaknersdaie: Saford v 
Ashton. 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY: Semi-final 
reptoy: Uvarpool v Shefflald (at Anriew 

HOCKEY 
TYPHOO TEA CUP: (women): England v 
Netfwrtanda (WamMoy. Z30). 
POUNDSTRETCHEH NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: Hrat dMaloic Cannock v Read¬ 
ing (Four Crosses Ground 1.15k East 
Grtostaad v Stourpon (Fartngton SchooL 
Horanam 2.15); Harborne v tterart (Had¬ 
ley Siadun, Birmingham 12.45); Houns¬ 
low v Southgate (Kitfnmn School 

..*.gggy. lB,w« 
il2ib);VvaKeneidv 

Stsctium. Bradford 
iiHt Walton v OW Loughtortians (Oak- 
lands SC. York 12-0) Second tMakm: 
BoumvflevTeunton Vale (Shentey Court. 

TWW division 
Birmingliani v Chester— 
Blackpool v Northampton. 
Bolton v Brentford- 
Bristol R v Cardiff (12.0) ^ 
Crewe v Preston 
Ftiham v 
L Orient v- 
Mansfield v Ttanmere. 
Notts Co v Bristol C_ 
Shrewsbury * Walsall „ 
Wigan w HuddorafiekL. 

Fbuth division 
AkJarshotvYork- 
Exeter y Rochdale — 
GiSraham v Grimsby- 
Hafitax v Chesterfield- 
Hartlepool v Ti 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier cRvision 
Aberdeen v Mothenml- 
Dundee Utd v Dundee. 
Dunfermline v < 
Hearts v St Mirren., 
Rangers v Htoemltti. 

Rrat division 
Airdrie v Aloe,.. 
AyrvFaMrk. 

v Albion R. 
ebank v Ratth R. 

HandHon v St Johnstone. 
Meadowbank v Rank*—. 
Morton v Forfar... 

RUGBY UNION 
SO unless stated 

Five nations’ 
championship 

Ireland v Wales (at Lansdowne 
Road, ZAS)- 

PMdnoton Cup 
Seire-fmals 

Moseley vBath- 
Northampton ¥ Gloucester- 

Club matches 
Bedford v Nottingham. 
Btackheath v Orrell. 

Buzzard v tfigh Wycombe; London Rre 
Brigade«»Kingston; London French v Bee 
OWBoys; Mtedntona Mustangs v 
Bettoshanger CW: MB Hi v ad B&be- 
tiuun; Mttcham v Old Tlfltolans; New¬ 
market v RcwMoro New Mlton v 
Bournemouth XV: Old Abbotetonterev 
wantitiev; Old Beocehatrtians v Met Poke 
4 Dist OM 8rockiatens v Mord WttK OHI 
Casam v Norwich; Old Coffatena v Old 
GuHdfbrttians; Old EHhamtens v Old 

NORTH: CUk matelwa: Airebrontene v 
Old Modemians: Amffiorpe Markham v 
Dtnninglon XV; Aabbouna * Al Spartans; 
AspuD v Kami; Barnsley v Pontefract: 

vBodidato; Blackpool vCaidar 
il v HaMax: Bowdon v Marpta: 

Mb viWmck; BradtorC and 
v Roundhay: Bradford Satam v 

: Bury v Old 
ra Phoenix 

rorquay— 
v Burnley.. 

_v Hereford. 
Scunthorpe v Carlisle — 
Wrexham v Colchester _ 

CM Vauxhafl Conference 

Second division 
Arbroath w Queens Park— 
Brechin v Montrose- 
Cowdenbeath v Berwick— 
Dumbarton v Kftnamock— 
E Fife V Queen of Sth- 
E Stirling v Stenhousamuir. 
Stbfing A v Stranraer- 

Havant v Straatham and Cr*don. 
Headingley v Rosslyn Pk- 
Leicester v Sale- 

KK 
StH v i 

v L Irish (11 
v Taunton. 

-30) 

vBarrav. 
v Fisher Ath. 

Kettering v E 
Macclesfield 
Runcorn v Famtoorough — 
Stafford R v KkJdenrUnster- 
Sutton U v Altrincham. 
Telford v Barnet. 
Wefflng v Cheltenham. 
Wycombe v Choriey— 
Yeovil v Boston- 

NDstan v 
Merehestar U 
Braan (Clarence Park 

PIZZA EXPRESS LONDON LEAGUE: 
Bteckheatfi v Titise Hit Cheam v Wmbte- 
don; Hampstead v Subtext; Hawk* v 

r. Maidenhead v Ptxtoy: Old 
-,“i* Dulwich. 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: feat 
(SvWoR SpaWng * Old Soulhendians. 

ABACUS LEAGUE: Nattanal dhWaK 
Ammanford ¥ POntJtonfratffi. Brt^and v 
Cwmbran; Haveriardwaet v Briton Ferry; 
Port Talbot v Pembroke; Ton Partite v 
Aberystwyth. 
OVENOEN PAPBtS COMBWAIION! 
Arsenal v Portsmouth; Watford v Reacting. 

RUGBY. LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPKMSMj: Wigan 
v WMnes (2-45)- Second tMotc 
HudderaiWd v Oldham (3-«. 

BASKETBALL 
COCA-COLA NATIONAL CUP: SeN*- 
finalK Darby v Sunderland (&0): Bradmejl 
v Kingston (8-0). Junior man's flask 
BnTntnflrmm v Cbaaftira (fLOL WheelchNr 
Cup flnafe Oldham v Sheffield (SLQ. 
CARLS8SIG LEAGUE: (7X1): Manchester 
v London. 

ICE HOCKEY 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS: Austratia V 
Britten (Pool 0, Cantifl, BJ0). 
HEMEKEN LEAGUE Hist dMaion: 
Cleveland * Straetham RorisUns (5-15); 
Swindon v TeMord Traffort v 

ENGLISH ' lSlGUEs Play-bfft: 
Baaingstoka v Oxford City (BJD). 

GREAT NOLLS LEAGUfe * 
USm Chard * OmriW. Banmgij; 
MMmotjllatt FTOnw v 

* CWppenham; WeHon v Barnstaple. 
#ui i nutoAfi LEAGUE: Pramtar dMekm: 
Old Brantwoada v CW Reptontera; Old 
Carthusians v Ok) Maframtans; CXd 
Cttigweteans v Old ChoMatens; Old 
ForosMS v OM Etonians. Rrat (tivMotx: 
Oto AJdanhamtena v Old Harrovians; Old 
wykehamisls vOU Weflhgbwttrw. 
SMRNOFF SUSH LEAGUE: Baflytnena v 
Portadown; Carrlck v Bangor. ClfionvHta v 
Distiiery; Crusaders v Lame: Gtanmon * 
Unflekk Gtentoran v Coleraine; Newvy v 
Ante. 

lacrosse 
BRME NORTHERN LEAGUE: Rrat «A- 

BIBNE SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Upper exm- 
tennee: Beth v Puriay; Kenton v Hamp¬ 
stead. Lower cenfaraece: Croydon v 
CNpsteed; Httcrofi v BucUiibm ML 

OTHSl SPORT 
CANOEING: Premier dMaion aWcm 
champkxaftips (Bate. North Wales). 
GYMNASTICS: British Rhythmic Team 
cftamptorishipa (HMday). 
MOTORCYCLING: World Trials Chpnp- 
tonsltip (Merthyr TydfiQ. 
MOTOR HAQHQ: RAC British Formula 
Ford ctmplanship (Castle Donrtington, 
Derbyshire). 
SNOOREftBrNMi Or RMNs Wortd Cop 
(Bournemouth). 

iassteg v Coventry (1.0)_ 
Northern v Melrose- 
Nuneaton v Moriey- 
Plymouth A v Penarth. 
Richmond v Glamorgan W_ 
Royal Navy v RAF. 
- i v I 

’ v Askeans. 
Saracens v Fykte. 
Sth Whies PW v Met Pofice — 
Wakefield v Gaia- 
Wasps v L Scottish (Sudbury). 
Waterloo v Vale of Lune- 

McEwan's Scottish League 
First division 
Boroughmulr v Edinburgh A_ 
Hawick vSeWric. 
stiffing Oo vW of Scotland_ 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Scotland 11- 
16s v Scottish Schools (at MurrayflMd). 
SCOTLAND: McEwwfs Nedente Laeoaac 
Secewd dhilaleo: Pafcdte HSFP v Praston 
Lodge FP; Duitiwirnttne v Hatwad- 
JoraanNfc KBmamockv Curia; La 

> Acada. Thkd duteion: l 
East Maine 

Aceds HteMand v Royal 
dMafcjn: ftWey v A«oe; CamouaMw v 
Dumfries; Hukhuons' v LaHh Acads; 
LHtihgow v Peebles; Greenock Wteider- 
ara v cartfia Ojeens Park. FKth dhriteoe: 
Lenzfe v Broughton; Uamora v Madras 
Ccteege FP; Utoray v Glenrothes- tfftfh 
dMteoiic Onmpmr v Harris Acads. 
Seveetfi tevtaton: Bkkmyre v Stnohmcre; 
Garnock V Cumnoclc Lesswada w FsOdric 
SiotwwcavFofraMarFP.Boidf leaneae 
Jedloroat v Ketao. Week Cterkson v 
Alnwick; Alan GfanS v CM Aloyteans. 
Edtebuifih awd DWrid league: Farrantt v 
Tumhouse; Holy Cross v W Linton; 
Ubertai FP v Lanark. East Edinburgh 
Wanderers v Ayr; Corsnrphine v Howe of 
Rte; Harlots v Stewarts MeMta FP; 

TOMORROW 

WHAT'S YOUR GAME? 

SPORTS QUIZ 
JbtfmrlOqiestioN. 

€4000 te be woa li Mardd 

0898 500 100 

SCOTTISH FOOTBAll SAME 
Score 5 gods. Bee* mar 

sqrao.£100tebawofl. 

0898 500 122 

CRICKET GAME 
Bat or bowl-£100 mnt 
be woa each week! 

0898 500 127 

SNOOKER GAME 
Are jfoo o erizard ol Ae ipa 
baize? £100 to be i 

0898 500 124 

Ladbrokes (stead Up (deep) 38p 
(odor ttessj par orate lacWC 
laftrafcsL&ii«ABU2B. 

FOOTBALL 

ZanHh Data Systaot Cup 
Final 
Chelsea v MkkSesbrD (at WamUey 
ao?-- 
Bodays League 
Fourth division 
Doncaster v Cambridoo (12£J- 
Lincoln v Maidstone (3.0).. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
330unteaaat*Wd 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Bradford v WwrinotoroCfcrte^ * 
Barrow; Hul v FaoftarattflB 
haterav LaHAPih; ShaMtedvGteteTOM 

oom*. S^JSfgSy* ,is£ 
CVUKrUllim V 

v Ghortoy 
<3J 

v Hul KR; 
v Dewsbury r 

RUGBY UNION 
THE RMTBt BEARD MIDIXJMEX CUP! 
FteebRuitetov Eating. 
E83EX COLTi CUft t>Mt Iteatr Ban- 
ford and OP v Marlow, Western v 
Thurrock; ^ 

BASKETBALL 
COCA COLA NATIONAL CUP: RnM MJJL 
Wunenra Cre HnaE Brboon v ShtefiaU 
(12JQL Marfa NrtqeM Ttaphy: 
B&i» OkJham (2Jg. 

HOCKEY 
WOMOfS MTBMATIONJIL MATCH: 
E^tendvftete«rtenda(CtelLougfitontene 

POUNmtETCHER NATIONAL 

nwiRIUHBl f W 

MATIONWaCANGUACUPi timflteilr 
iv Itevant (Sunning lane, Raeri- 

111 SOt; Old Loughtortians ¥ Staurport 

ICE HOCKEY 
WORLD CHWfOMMPft Britain V 
Spain pool ft COKtifl.BSOL 
HBNEKEN LEAGUE: Rrat dMaion: 
Ctowtend vThriford (SlIK Humfaertede ¥ 
Straatham (5.t5fc Lee VaOay ¥ Slough 

v Chelmsford (6.C 
Betengj*** (5.1!?. 

OTHER SPORT 
CANOEING: Pramtar dMaion sMom 
cnamptenaftips (Bate, North Watas). 
MOTORCYCUNOc World Trteto tihomp- 
toctettip (Merthyr TydN). 
MOTOR RACING: RAC British Formula 
Ford champtoneNp (Caotte Dora ting ion. 

. OMENIEERMQ: TSB Brifttil Relay 
onamptantetip (Defter Wood, Barnsley). 
•WBMMNQi Inter Otetect Synchro com- 
peUdoaCCryateiPoiMe). 

Kirkcaldy v' 
LONDON ANP SOUTH EAST: 
Brewery Mldtlanx Merit TtiMr Cen¬ 
taurs v Rndtiey. Combined London OW 
Boys Merit TMaac Old Brantwoada v Old 
Grammarians OM CranM0wra v Old 
Mlllhlllians; Old Emanuel y Old 
WknUedontanx Old Epoomteno'Y Old 
Ffeemens; Old Haberdashers vOMBtoes 
CM Marcham Tnlore v OM Dunatontens. 
TemdoM Having jr 

fenotirMStemUPNr Clapton ¥ 
Sutton and Epsom. Itaipocdterira Merit 
Tabic Hardoti v OM Atsnisns; 
Letchworth v Bacaviana: Welwyn v Bar- 
net Club matcfaaa: Barcfaya Bank v 
Richmond TtamaBtensBackenfiamv Nat 
west BMtic BteckheaBi IV v Bexley: 
Btettftiey v Tabard: Bognor v Alton; 
Bratruree v Bancroft: Brighton v Pons- 
mourii; Cambertey v Abbey; Camabrigten 
¥ Narwfctiu Ceniaura ¥ Hncltiey; ChMton 
Part v Medway; Chipatead v ¥ 0M 
Devon tens Citizens v Mksand Bank: 
Crowborough v Cretieigh: Crusaders v 
Colchester; DanfonSans ¥ BraoMood; 
Datchworlh v Chesfwnt fi; Doridng v New 
Ash Graan; East Grtostaad v OM 
waleounttans; Eastitegh v Crawley; 
Effingham v Old WMgHttans: Esher v 
Bournemouth; Ease v Southanteton; 
Famboreugh v Wtechaster, Famhara a 
Old Cawrltemtena; FMkasMne v Dover; 
Fuderians v BradcnaH; GBBrmham 
Anchoriare v Canterbury; Gosport and 
Faraham v Itee of wight; Gravesend v 
Ertilt: Gtettford and GorWnting v 
Retengenstens; Hampstead v CM Ser¬ 
vice; Harrow v Kfeigstxiriens; Hone v 
cnichester Ipswich ¥ Cambridge; John 
Fisher Od Bora v OM Ptehamtens; MCS 
OH Bays v &d Rutitehteae; Leighton 

ReS^K^STWantamv Haringey; Old 
Vantiamtens ¥ Blggteswade; Oriaara ¥ 
OM Kamptontarn; Ostertoy v Stalnaa; 
Oxford OM Boys v Devizes; Park House v 
OM Olavians; RocMord v Hartaw; Ramsay 
v Andover Saracens ¥ Eton Manor; 
Shene OG v Reedontene; SMcup Ex istsv 
Vtao: Slough v Bicester: Southampton 
PQId ¥ Portsmouth Vete; Stevenage * 
BedfortJSwfftKStockwoodPartvWood- 
ford; Stowmarket v WDodbrMge; Ttanet 
Wanderara v BteckheewhtanKjbnbridge 
WWte ¥ OM AHayrtian; IICS OM Boys ¥ 
Chiftern II; Urtiveraity Vandals V 
Harrodtan*; wtarf^ham v Sevanpate; 
Wanrioovtta v Sandosvn and ShanWn XV: 
westoBff V Bastidon: Wemcombe Pwk v 
Puriay; west London Inst v London New 
Zealand: West Norfolk v Btohops 
stortford; WoWng v FaHham D; Wortfting v 
Rutafip. 

WEST: CU> amadten: Aratiare v OM 
EbatxithanR Avonvate Utd v Bradford- 
on-Avon; Bortotin v St AuMM; Bristol 
Saracens v Si Brendan’* OM Boys; 
Brfxharnv Bristol UttBumtaMWFSeav 
Weils; Camborne v Brnham; Cheddar v 
Castle Cary; Cftippertnm v Timtoridge; 
Chipping Sodbury * deration; Otfton v 
Torquay Attn CBIton Wanderers vBriatql 
Harlequins; Cotfran Pwk v topwati: 
Falmouth v Devon and Ccmwljcicg 
Frampton CoowaS v BAC; GardanOM vSt 
BemsdeUe's; Hsteton v St Just Uogan 
Park * Rec&uth Albany: Ivytoridge v 
Uskeard Looe; Keynahem * OM 

Cradtton; 
__ ¥ Brtatol 

____Norton v Barton 
Hill; Morgan)an* v Coierna; Old 
Ashnniaro * Mstiohm; Old Cotetonten* 
v North Bristol; OM Corhsmtena v 
Wlncanton: OWMd vOMCukrarhayslan*; 
OM SuEam v WSmboma; OM Tachnlctena 
v BudK Perayn v BkHtford: Ponzance- 
Newlyn v Launceston: St (ras v Redruth; 
St Day v Parranoorth; SW Gas v l%ting; 
Taunton UM v Yamn; Totnas v Tmro; 
Weston Utd v Hornets; Westbury * 
Kngswood; WtoscomM v Chew VaBay. 

Today 
ATHLETICS; Ewuapoit 6fipmc Crow 
coumk HlghlgMi of tht womWi event 
from ittrtaawn* Franc*. 
BASKETBALL: Stewawpert ZEMpne 
Coflafla masdhe MflhBtfite of me AGO 
chempioneftipe. 

9-1 ELaOpnc Saturday 
- n-ir_“ 

uaknard Looe; KaynMiam 
PatBsans: KtngabrMge v 
Lyrtoey v Taranon; Mtaety 
Talephanes; Mkteomer Norton 

brough: Burieyvfel 
Bedtans; Castie Cottage vOsnura MB 
XV: Cteckheaton v Roundhegtens: 
Cteemarpes v Htetonatam: CWharoe v 
LocttCJc Darfngton v Rlchmandaitire; 
Davenport v Thomenetens; Da ta Sale 
(Sariord)vSedgley Part; DWstouryTocH v 
South Liverpool; Dtonfogton v ShefMd 
Tiger*; Doncaster v Gooie: DronftaM v 
wfcey: Ento v Ortina and Nelson; Eoctos 
v OM Safaris: Fleetwood v Liverpool 

Vandals v BaBddra Harrogate v Stoke; 
Headngley v Roastyn Park; Heath vOM 
Crossieyans; Hamaworth v Moortown; 
Hassfea v PockHn^on: Hightawn v 
Moealay Iflfc HuddaraMd vlWghtay; Httil 
and BR v Radar XV; Knottiraley v Lends 
Corinthians; Leads YMCA v Manchester 
YMCA: Leodenalans v Mttiton and Nor- 
tore Liverpool St Hetans v Aapetria; Lymm 
v CaMy; Macdaaflald v Utiaborough; 
Manchester v West Park (St Hatansk 
Mansfield v Kettering; Mariat v Driffield; 
MatroWck v Ditictafleid; Moriey Carakers v 
RodMana; Morpadr v Rlpcii; Mowden 
Park vYoric NonhaAertan v York Rl; North 
Rtottieartata * Acktem; OH Anatemtena v 
Crewe and Nantwich; Oldham * Ashton- 
Under-Lyna; OM Hyroerians v Market 
Rasen; Old Otllansians v Old 
Rtshworthlans; Ossen v Knareaborough; 
Ofley v West Harttepod; Phoenix Pwk v 
Gt**orough; Port&nfcM v Walesay; 
ROBwritem XV v Eaat Hetford; Rowniroes 
v Stocfcabridge; Sendai v Hitt lontans: 
Scwrahorpe v Borartey; SheffleM v Dur¬ 
ham Cky: Sheffield XV v Mosborough: 
ShMMo Oaks « Barton; SUpton v 
Darlington RA; Southport v Bunage; 
Wtikefad * Gate; Wantogton v Cotw^i 
Bay; Watertoo v Wfe of Lune; Wath-on- 
Deame v East Retford;1 wenimtiy v 
Mfensteyttela; WSMLeada v Cheaterftaid; 
Wateee v Npwocastriana; Wheatley HMa * 
CagtatorttWhitt’yv Leoda CSSA: W»ea 
v Old AldwHan*: Wfgan v Chester; 
Vrigton v Kendat VWnrtngton Park v 
Wffinalow; VMhernsw v Hornsea. Vttfc- 
MrirageK Hrai iramrfcWttertadBlev Warn 
Part Brwitixipe. 

MHXAN^^CUMnMchacAmpfftiBvOM 
Uurentians; Ashbourne v Afl^pvtansj 

CWCKfC SKY ONE 2-8pnc Waal Indteav 
EngtenrtLlw coverage of the second dey 
of 9w Stint Teat IromTHnIWd. 
FOOTBALL: Eurmperl 11.30am- 
l2S0pgt IrwmaBonN fridoor tournament 
Irom Parts: fltoreanspwt IS-lpsi end 
laSOgm (tomorrow): Arganinlae teamra, 
and tetemetfonal ftigMgfas. 
FORD on RS>ORT.- Eurospott l-£S0pn. 
GRANDSTAMCt BBC1 12.154j05piK 

Untan: Pha natfaraf rhiten- 
j lira coverage of tratend v Writes 

from DubBK Iteookar. The World Cep 
teom Bournemouth: Foot ~ 
Of (he Ewapeea Cepe 

‘ to The IAAF 
Abc-Lsa-Bains, 

Ranee: neater US. 1^0. 2as from 
Newbury: Mmt West todtee v Ere* 
tend: ThM Teeh Rrat session, second 
day. 
HOCKEY: Enmaport 12S0-1 and 4L3th 
5pm: todoer even! from Austria. 
ICE HOCKEY: Sawaaaport 4-6 and 7^0- 
9JQpnc The Madonal Hockey! 
motor apom 
day: The World 
HigMgMt of the it __ 
and the NASCAR Aflame S6C Euroepert 
11-1130em and 1030-11 pm; Mehagfes 
from the Formute One chcML 
POWERSPOFTTS IffTERNATlONAL: 

isawrjaopm. 

SPORT ON TV 
RMMfe C4 Mrepw &06, 3.40. 4.16 
end M5 from Doncaster. 

RESULTS SERVICE: ITV 4j45-5pflL 

sj3&-iipm: Hawni of 
Aorara v Wk»md n 
Britain from Caicaaonne. 

RUGBYJUNWMi Etenremt a3M3Qpni; 
Fnra fwflonr tearawpant Lhra coverage 

USU "■ *” u"rt0*" 
SABir AMD 0RUVK nYI.15-1 ASpra. 

gWNO: Sera snap art r&aopm; UaRad 

ISSJTSSSi.MW,,8Ms "■ 
•NOOMBb hwaapeft 1_tpm-1am: Htfn 

BjSBRroue 
ftomortai» The Werid Cap final tram 
noummoun. 

SURHNtt: Earaapotl rfiAOpnc farter 
mjnni, 

sss^j-^^sr7- 
UPPATB: Tin—port TAOpm. 

Tomorrow 
ATHLBTKUk Emoport MpiR Orn8 

Aytostonians v Hkeston: Aytestone Ath 
kmc v Bfwmstona Town: Aytestone S 
James v System Banbury v Leamington 
Daarwood v Rubery Owen: Bedwortti i 
Leak; Beigrara v Coventry Saracens 
Berfcswefl and BalsaB v Ctavardon 
Blrchfleid v Entington: BTwm 6 SoSfxtii \ 
Walsall: Bkrrtinghem Ctvfl Service v New 
port CS; Bridgnorth v Woodrush 
Bromsgrave v Sultan Coidftefd 
Burntwood v Whtom Burton v Barken 
Butts; Coaivttta v Northampton 88 Ok 
"—’pxty. v .wawreborough OG: Co* 

Tectetical v Aretay; Darby » Nan 
tiom Dratwich v Aston Ot; Owtiai 

iwmwinfbrd v Kncktoy; Dwstehtians < 

SMroS^rardlans * MataSn^S 
sham v Northampton Treaty; Five Way 
Old Bhwfians v Old Centrals; Gartree 
South Wtastom Gkxiceater OM “ 
Preshore: Handsworth v Ludtow; I. 
v Dunlop; Hereford v Dixoniars; 
wwttiy OM YantietenR Ktowonh 
Southern: Kidderminster v RaddU 
Leighton Buzzard v High wycomtx 
Ljoughborough v Nuneaton 0& Luton 
Towcestrians: Luttorworfli v Long Eator 
Man^ekt v Kettering; Market Dayton 
OM SaHans; Mefllsh v Nottinghamiani SSjgSjas 
MKSS 
Heathens v West Leicester TH 

w.Potiey^ptd Corantriana 
k°*^5y9^°^vN°rthaTT¥tiorMeri 
OywnpMLongtongnsvQM Halesortare 
OM Moseians v Boumvtite: OM Newtt 
nlana v Covantrlana; Ot 

VSO[&£Z3Sgraas. 
StihlNanii v CXd GriffMana; Sntonl 1 

Exwan Stratfon 

What La-s OWBoys 
Weatwood Works v Cnktmm; Whltwel 

gWU^WOtwr^^? 
Worcester 

SS^AH^Sjrrtior ctobc Monkstowrr v 
C OMWertayv Queen’s Uniranttiy; 

v Bonernlang; Duttin 

FOOTBALL: 

jg^arsaas!! 

MOTORCYCLING: 

assess 
fiteSuzukadmtiL 
"gpR SPORT: 
3J0m. 
ESKMMms 

of the w 
tlwWi 

Sh 
end 

LEAGUE 

ooinby: MghMris of the 
from Abt-Lw-BeJn*. France. 

Aneri 
7304pm: 

6-7jb*m end 

RUGBY amctAL: 
HreaMteSreS; 
htond¥ watee i 

830-11] 
Urtitedstatea. 

asMatarari 
11J5pm-12Jfcem: MgMghta ol the tew 

EpuesnWflIWM BwMpart S4PHC 

l. 

ISS2SV£d 
SKHNft Scraeaw 

■tpra ftomSugwb 

wooret; 

from 

guRWNtt 
•"•Btolne. 
UPOATE 

Of ttk 
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j£gfa£^apd_Wales, with little to lose, could use the championship finale to mould the shape of things to come I row!ng 

World Cup fame spurs bottom two 
From Gerald Davies 

Dublin 

After ihe trumpet blast of last 
weekend's events at 
Murrayfirid which settled all 
the issues of the season, it is 
rather a plaintive melody 
which has been heard in 
Dublin this week asa. 
to this afternoon's match 
tween Ireland and Wales. 

There is an indistinct mur¬ 
mur of lost causes with not 
even regret of what might 
have been. Both teams know, 
deep down, that they have not 
been quite up to it The feast 
has eluded them and they 
have spent their time tearing 
around looking for the 
crumbs. 

A feeling which emerges in 
each country that to stem the 
(low of failure much needs to 
be done to bolster the whole 
framework of their domestic 
game. Both England and Scot¬ 
land have shown greater clar¬ 
ity of purpose. 

Ireland and Wales also had 
a lean time last season with a 
angle victory each. Ireland 
gained their only success 
against Wales in Cardiff, their 
third there in five years, and 
Wales beat England. Today 
they are battling it out to see 
see who wiD languish finally at 
the bottom ot the champ¬ 
ionship table. 

Wales, it is said, are on the 
verge, as last season, of 
experiencing their first white¬ 
wash in their history. This is 
not strictly correct They did, 
in fact lose all their matches 
in 1937. But as France were 
not then pan of the champ¬ 
ionship, the losses suffered 
were against the other three. 

This historical mbit will be 
of small comfort to Clive 

TODAY’S TEAMS AT LANSDOWNE ROAD 

Ireland 
K Murphy 

(Constitution) 
KJ Hooks 

(*«•) 
M J Kieman 

(Doemin) 
B J Muffin 

(Badtrecfc Cotoga) 
K D Crossan 

(btMonim) 
BA Smith 

(Oxford Udvotsiiy) 
M T Bradley 

fCOMUtolQ 
J J Rtzgerafd 

(Young Munstar) 
J P McDonald 

(Makm) 
D C Fitzgerald 

(LanaoMw) 

W D McBride 
(Makxtt) 

OGLenfitan* 
(Constitution) 

N P Fronds 
(Bedrock Cotoga) 

P T J O'Hara 
(Sunday's Waft 

NPMamfon 
(Corinthian*) 

‘Captain 

15 

14 

13 

12 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 P P A_ 
flGarrywrcn). irnPKayaa (Constitution), 
18 L P P Aharoa (Unsaowne). IS M 
Galway (Shannon). 20 N J Pnpplawaft 
(OrayMone*). 2t TJ Mngaion (Daipnin). 

Rowlands, this year's Welsh 
president. He already holds 
the very dubious distinction 
of being the last captain to lose 
to England in Cardiff and he is 
unlikely to relish the reput¬ 
ation of Wales losing every 
match in his presidential year. 
There is the deepest irony if 
this were to befall a man who 
has spent so much of his time 
on behalf of the game in 
Wales. 

There opponents, however. 

Wales 
Fullback PHThoibum 15 

(Naas* 
Right wing SP Ford 14 

(pKdtfl) 
Right centra M G Ring 13 

(CaidM) 
Left centre A G Bateman 12 

(NMdt) 
11 Left wing AEmyr 11 

„ (Swnaaa) 
10 Standoff DW Evans 10 

(CNtfff) 
9 Scrum half R N Jones* 9 

(Swansaa) 
1 Prop B R WOBams 1 

(Naath) 
2 Hooker KHPMBfis 2 

(Naath) 
3 Prop H WBBants-Jones 3 

(South Wain Polca) 
6 Flanker MS Morris 6 

(Naath) 
4 Lock AG Aten 4 

(NaTOrtdga) 
5 Lock GO Llewellyn 5 

(Naath) 
7 Flanker R G Coffins 7 

(CantftQ 
8 No 8 M A Jones 8 

(NMth) 
"Captain 

Referee: DJ Bishop (New Zealand 

Oanatar REPLACEMENTS: IS A Ediremri* 
(Naath). 17 A Clamant (Swansea). 18 C 
Bndga* (Naath). 19 M QrtfMha (Cwdflk 
20 I J MMktoa (Cardttl). 21 R PWp* 
(Meath). 

have been down this route 
before. Thus, with no crown 
imperial to play for, neither 
side should be inhibited by 
fear of failure, each having 
encountered so many setbacks 
of late. 

Injury problems have hin¬ 
dered any development which 
Ireland might have expected 
this season. “Wc'vc had to use 
30 players altogether in the 
season,” Jimmy Davidson, 
the Irish coach, said That is 

•... 
ia3 

Worried Welsh: Robot Joses, the captain, and Ron Waldron, the coach, in debate during training in Dublin yesterday 

Underdogs unlikely to bite 
at Gloucester or Bath 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

A week ago Scotland revelled in 
the prospect of walking out 
before their own packed house 
at Munayfidd as underdogs: as 
England now know, this is the 
year of the underdog which will 
give added zest to Moseley and 
Northampton as they prepare 
for the semi-finals of the 
Ptlkingion Cup today 

The two Midland dubs. like 
Scotland, are favoured 10 lose 
on their own grounds, which 
will he packed to the gills with 
West Countrymen. Added to 
familiar surroundings, there¬ 
fore. will be the release from 
expectancy; few save the ulira- 
faithful expected them to be in 
this position - certainly not 
Moseley in the dark dog days of 
1989 when they had noi won a 
game worthy of the name for 
weeks. 

Moseley, too. will have 
watched with interest - possibly 
incredulity — the apparently- 
unsettling events at Bath this 
week, the reduction ot' Gascon 
to the ranks, the introduction of 
the comparativcly-incxpcri- 
cnced Ubogu ai loose-head prop 
and the return of Simpson to the 
back row when be has played so 
little league and cup rugby this 
season. 

They will reason that the cup- 
holders know their own busi¬ 
ness best, hot it will not hurt 
monk to know that neither Lee. 
the excluded ttghi-hcad prop 
(OnIcon will swap sides), nor 
Hail, the suspended flanker, 
form pan of the visiting pack for 
a game which, if Moseley are 10 
win a anywhere, will be won up 
from. That is where Moseley's 
strength lies, their hacks will 
tackle aU day. but they are 

RAF turns to 
flanker from 
New Zealand 

Chris Natipu. a flying officer on 
exchange from the Koval New 
ZcaUnd 

Today's teams 
At the Roofings 
MOSELEY: C Amtzan; A Wtwatoy. C 
Allan. C Sonoran. S Purdy; L Boy*. S 
Robson. M Urns. 6 Cox, 8 Smttft. S 
Muna R Taywe. S UoyCL R Barr. C 
Raymond 
BATH: J Caftan*: A SwtR. A Adabayo. S 
HaAoiy. P BlackMT. S Bamas. R Mat V 
Ubogu GDawa.GOacoa-P Simpson. N 
Rodman. O Cronai. A Robmson. O 
Egaoorv 
RaWma: l Buftwwaft (Em Mkftands) 
At Frankflna Gardens 
NORTHAMPTON: i Hixw. P Packman, J 
Tlwnm. P Mots. 8 Warn. J SMi, O 
Ekmgun. N fan. O RaouawL G Paarea. 
P Awon. C Haft. N Oym. P Peak. T 
Rodbar. 
GkOUCEBTUt T Smith; 0 Morgan. O 
Cuu. R Mogo. J Braaza. M Hamta. M 
Mannakye MPrcaoy K Dunn. R PascaS. 
J Qadd. n Scnvana, j Bran. I Smart M 

DotoiMi: C Mgb (Mnchaanr). 

unlikely to win too many 
matches with the deceit and 
guile of their running. 

Not that Barnes. Bath’s cap¬ 
tain, exudes anything but defi¬ 
ance in a month which has seen 
his club's prospect of retaining 
the league title slump after an 
unexpected defeat at Notting¬ 
ham. Tve never been on a 
losing cup side since I joined 
Bath and I don't intend to start 
now." be said He was injured 
two years ago when the one 
blemish in 31 cup matches 
occurred - the 4-3 Quaner-finaJ 
defeat at Moseley. 

When Bath slipped in the 
league it was Gloucester who 
replaced them, giving them¬ 
selves the possibility of emulat¬ 
ing Bath's 1989 double. They 
have thrown ofT the nagging 
injury problems of earlier in the 
week and Gadd wiU take his 
accustomed place in the back 
row. while Caslue and Morgan 
return to the threcquarters 
against Northampton. 

Unlike Moseley — who beat 
them by six points last week — 
Northampton have enjoyed 
consistent form this season. 

“We have played ourselves into 
some very exciting positions." 
Paul Bryant, their coach, said. 
Bryant has a long association 
with the dub. as a booker before 
four successive knee operations 
forced him out of the game at 
the age of 26. and in the Iasi two 
years as coach during which 
time the dub has stormed to the 
head of the second division. 

Even if they lose today, 
Northampton can secure league 
promotion next week by win¬ 
ning at Gosforth. “For the-fast 
10 years it has been a dead-end 
at this time of the season," 
Bryant said, “but this year there 
has been so much momentum." 

His players, among whom 
EUangton and Steele, at half 
back, have formed a profitable 
partnership, will hope to move 
Gloucester's forwards around 
and rediscover the self-con¬ 
fidence which carried them past 
Leicester in the last round. 

Everything points to Glouces¬ 
ter and Bath, first and second in 
the league, meeting in the final 
at Twickenham on May 5. but I 
would not put my mortgage on 
iu Not this year. 

Fund raisers 
Public School Wanderers are 
hoping to indude WiD Carling, 
the England captain, and Paul 
Ackford, the England inter¬ 
national in an All-Star XV to 
play a South London selection 
at Battersea on April J to raise 
money for a local hospice. 

Favourites eclipsed in 
schools sevens finale 

By Midori Stevenson 

Air Fihcc. makes his 
as a flanker for appearance as a Hanker tor 

the RAF agimsi the Koval Navy 
in the tateroervien tournament 
at Twickenham today (Michael 
Austin writes). 

The RaF. who field Rory 
Underwood. England's most- 
capped hock, have achieved 
consecutive victories over 
Lydney, Clifton and 
Northampton. 
ROYAL Am NONCE: Jm Tacft N Raton 
runmwn SMZSCmmmvifmnotni. 
R U I Ooni ir-a"*>-) SAC R SmWi 
ftton On non), n u R uwyooa 

Ccy PM «-«**>»_ Sa 5 
(Fmainlav. cacti. Jot T«c*i O 

a»w0ttiA*wi> CX(.tSM#rfCtom«rL 
AuxCam* ruarireni.CmC Morgan 

nenroaon innm cw#») hj y 
jgtopu j&nnA TO r Cawom 

JBwElNAVY u C ***** (Seato-*. 
caoq u U Xoaaman 
LW&Kto o CH-wt 
Ptoav ftSaaq-vaai u 5 **»»ob ng* 
L0i«AaL*OMXAA*aattfit)|nM'tU <-PT I 
Tonwy (NaaeaiW! IW JWB 
fttowi wC n jo, rtxwwi g**ai 
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M T«w iianHW uw^wvj, **•» 
Amwmwa ,4TC R**» Cff_ ««» 
Cmoc Nmi So- « «-*.-» Lorvxxty 
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The last day of the Rossi yn Park 
National Schools Sevens saw 
the demise of a number of 
thefavounies. and the emer¬ 
gence of Neath and Mount St 
Mary's, who qualified for the 
final. 

Mount St Mary's were fortu¬ 
nate to survive the group win¬ 
ners* round, m which they met a 
hustling King's. Macclesfield, 
side who mack: the fatal error of 
irv mg to sit on a four-point lead. 
Mount St Mary’s scored wide 
out to level the scores, taking the 
tic into extra tunc, during which 
ibeir England squad player. 
Dawson, hared in for an ex¬ 
cellent try to carry them into the 
quarter-finals. 

Many people thought that 
Millficid were the side to beat, 
and their form id the first round 
was dauntingly authoritative. 
But Neath exploited their lack of 
pace in the quarter-final, win¬ 
ning 244). It was sad to see 
Amplcfonh go oui to Mount Si 
Mary's, but while strong on 
courage and character they were 
a bit short on speed. 

It seemed as if there was no 
one who could give Neath a real 
contest: nothing could have 
been further from the truth. 

Llandovery began to play 
some beautiful rugby and led 
14-6 in the semi-final before 
Neath really got their act to¬ 
gether. A brilliant touchline 
conversion by Morgan earned 
them into the final with an 
uneasy 16-14 victory. 

Meanwhile. Mount St Mary’s 
found nigged opposition m 
RGS High Wycome. All the skill 
and flourish came from Mount 
St Mary's, but RGS kepi on 
tackling and the result was in 
doubt until the final whistle. 
Mount earning the right to meet 
Neath wuh a 12-8 win. 
RESULT* Group wkmmn' moft Toro 
0,uanwa30.Sion«nuroCoto90fl *mei 
Tnry Cotogo 13. woonc* ft. U» 

14 tag'*, 
yaam 12. 

Ynroao 10 On—r Nor HW 2*. 
USHuo ft Lfnoonwy 20. Oouwn 
Cotogo ft. Mown Si Mary'* '£ 
AmpMann Como ft: "OS **?> *ye- 
onM 17. Tront Cctago 4 Ton Woolr 
Nooa»«ft.uorwo»y‘4 Mow*Si**o»y* 
12. RGS Mga Wycowoo ft 

difficult for any team to 
absorb, whereas Scotland used 
the same IS throughout." 
Earlier this week there were 
injury problems for today's 
team, but Pat O’Hara, John 
McDonald and Nefi Francis 
have all reported fiL 

“To look simply in terms of 
this championship is no 
longer enough," Davidson 
said "Our perceptions have 

Londoners 
claim first 
title after 
hard game 

By Michael Austin 

West London Inst__ 33 
St Paul and St Mary's6 

West London Institute became 
the inaugural champions of the 
National Student League first 
division by beating College of St 
PauJ and St Mary, of Chelten¬ 
ham. in a robust match bristling 
with stern tackling and honest 
toil ax Isle-worth yesterday. 

A draw would have sufficed (o 
avoid a triple tie between West 
London. St PauTs and Bristol 
University at the top of the 
table, but the Londoners, vig¬ 
orously committed and skilful 
exponents of back play, tri¬ 
umphed in style. 

West London, formerly Bor¬ 
ough Road, will enter their 
centenary season in September 
as champions. 

Their opening league visit to 
Liverpool University cost £500 
in travelling expenses, a hefty 
burden for a club receiving an 
annual grant of only £1,500 
from its students' union. Fulfill¬ 
ing league games has cost West 
London £1.300 in all this sea¬ 
son, which has been offset by 
ibeir energetic efforts to obtain 
sponsorship. 

On the fidd. West London 
have been just as businesslike, 
winning all their league 
matches. Bristol University held 
them to their narrowest victory 
margin, 16-3. 

St Paul’s, who opted to face a 
chilling diagonal wind, trailed 
by 18 points at half-time. They 
were sorely troubled by Wil¬ 
liams. a tall and &st flanker, and 
watched in envy as Appleson 
converted both first-half tries 
across the wmd from the touch- 
line. He landed seven out of 
eight attempts and scored 21 
points overall. 

Curry thundered over for the 
opening try from a tapped 
penalty but West London's in¬ 
tricate moves in the 
tOfftitr with the ever-present 
support running, was fittingly 
expressed wuh a try by Reed 

Stanlake reassured St Paul's 
with lengthy loach lacks and 
they matched West London in 
the scrums without winning the 
high quality possession from 
rucks and mauls to stretch the 
opposing defence unduly. 

Stanlake landed two penalty 
goals in the fits seven minutes 
after half-nine but Williams 
ended their revival wuh an 
opportunist try after pursuing 
and catching an unsuccessful 
penalty attempt by Appiesou. 

AHMO»(3) Cotog* o> S» one Si 
■tore Pwwto «MK Smn 0. 
WEST LONOthf MRITVTE: U AcptoSOT. 
I riosoar S Uooa K Brown *1 P«JDou P 
OwrnOon.Ri4cAO«*.0 Curry JOMy.j 
»UHB Ctow VKonrMdy.NOBMn. 

changed with the World Cup 
only a year away. We need to 
establish our credibility 
within the context of that. 
This game this afternoon may 
give indications of thaL" 

To attempt any analysis of 
the Welsh mam would be 
premature. Ron Waldron, 
their coach, enters his second 
game in charge and the way be 
views his role is different from 

that of John Ryan, his prede¬ 
cessor. The team is much 
changed and there is little to 
go on from the previous 
performance. 

Steve Ford wins his first 
cap, Williams-Jones, although 
already having earned his cap, 
will actually start a game for 
the first time. Allen is back at 
lock and Morris, after a five- 
year absence, is back on the 

side of the scrum to get his 
fourth cap._ 

FIVE NATIONS’TABLE 
PWDL F A PI* 

Scotland- 4 4 0 0 SO 26 8 
Bigland- 4 3 0 1 90 26 6 
Pane*- 4 2 0 2 67 78 4 
imtand- 3 0 0 3 22 67 0 
WUk - 3 0 0 3 34 7B 0 
RESULTS: January 2ft Wales IS. France 
2ft England 23. Iretand ft February ft 
Franco r England 26: Ireland 10. Scotland 
13- February fft Scotland 21. Franca ft 
England 34, WUes ft March 3: Wans 9. 
Scotland 13; France 31. Ireland 18 March 
17: Scotland 13. Enpiind 7. 

Equal rights for all members 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

The International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board (IRFB) moved yes¬ 
terday towards the process of 
democransanon which will offer 
an increasing number of asso¬ 
ciate members the prospect of a 
direct voice in the affairs of 
world rugby. 

It ts hoped that, by next year's 
annual meeting m London next 
March, all affiliated countries 
will have the same membership 
rights bui that an executive 
council will exercise the man¬ 
agerial functions of the IRFB as 
it now stands. 

A council of 16 is proposed, 
drawn from the existing eight 
senior members (the four home 
unions. France, New Zealand. 
South Africa and Australia). Up 
to five other unions would be 
invited to contribute one mem¬ 
ber each to the council which is 
due to be constructed before the 
1991 World Cup. 

The acceptance of Kenya and 
Namibia as associate members 

at this week’s annual meeting 
brings the total board member¬ 
ship to 44 countries and consid¬ 
eration will be given to 
oiganised regional groupings, 
similar to that of the Federation 
Internationale de Rugby Ama¬ 
teur CFIRA). Such a dev¬ 
elopment was put before the 
board by Albert Fenasse, presi¬ 
dent of France, the guiding 
lights in FIRA. 

For once South Africa occu¬ 
pied tittle mne: the board noted 
“with pleasure” progress to¬ 
wards frilly integrated non-racial 
rugby but Fritz QoS. who 
chaired thi* year’s meeting, 
conceded that 1995 might be too 
early for his country to stage the 
World Cup. The decision on the 
venue is due to be made next 
March. 

An international sevens tour¬ 
nament has been sanctioned, to 
take place every four years in 
mid-term between Work) Cups. 
The Scottish Rugby Union has 

pressed for such an eveni since it 
staged a successful tournament 
as part of its centenary celebra¬ 
tions in 1973 and it will host the 
first, in 1993. 

The French Rugby Federation 
was reprimanded for improp¬ 
erly reinstating three rugby 
league players - Daniel Verdes, 
Eric Vergniol and Freddy 
Bound — and all three wiU be 
suspended until France follows 
the appropriate procedure. 

Under that procedure the 
Welsh Rugby Union has 
successfully applied for the 
reinstatement of 17 former 
league players, seven of them 
former union internationals: 
Adrian Barwood, Clive Best. 
Tommy David. Geoff Davies. 
Leighton Dames. Alan Evans. 
Steve Fenwick. Bob Fleay. Ness 
Flowers. Smart Gallagher. Lyn 
Hailett, Keith Jarre a, Chris 
0*Bnen. Terry Price, Paul 
Ringer, Chris Seidon and 
Brynmor Williams 

Sweeney’s 
squad to 
get flying 

start 
ByMikeRosewell 

Pax Sweeney, the Oxford coach, 
wflj cox the Great Britain nat¬ 
ional squad crew when it leads 
off a flotilla of 420 crews in the 
Head of the River from 
Monlake to Putney today. The 
crew he controls, composed of 
t gander and Bedford Star mem¬ 
bers, boasts more than 20 world 
and Olympic medals and has 
Simon Berrisford and Sieve 
Redgrave, the leading British 
pair, in the seven and six seats. 

The international challenge to 
the GB squad revolves approxi¬ 
mately 50 crews from Europe, 
including 30 from West Ger¬ 
many. although an entry from 
Nottingham County, designated 
as their second crew, includes 
five members of the leading 
Soviet Union coxed four of 
1989. 

The main challenge to the GB 
squad is likely to come from 
crews from Italy and West 
Germany and from the domes¬ 
tic London University crew. 

The bead organizers refused 
to accept more than one entry 
from Oxford and Cambridge 
universities this year. With the 
entry limited by the Port of 
London Authority, Pauline 
Cburcber, the secretary, decided 
that the practice of Oxford and 
Cambridge entering multiple 
crews and then scratching was 
unfair to the ordinary club crews 
which might be excluded. 

LEADING STARTERS: 1. Great Britain 
Namnal Squad (Lnondor-aodtora Stark 
ft Umoreity of London: 3, Nookmai 
County: A Laandor: 5. GoxSe (Camtmoga 
Urtvrjralty); 6, L«a: 7. Thames Traoeamwi; 
B. Laander II: 9. Unfvonny of London ft 
10. impanai eonaaa. 
BOAT RACE CrtEW OUTINGS: Oxftxd 
9am. Camonogs 10am mo Hoad ol dm 
Rhor 3pm. 

MOTORCYCLING 

Rainey sets 
the pace in 
record style 

Suzuka, Japan (Reuter) - 
Wayne Rainey, of the United 
States, rode his Yamaha inside 
the official track record yes¬ 
terday on the first day of 
qualifying for the Japanese 
500cc Grand Prix tomorrow — 
the opening race of the world 
championship. 

Kevin Schwantz, Rainey's 
compatriot, was more than a 
second inside his official lap 
record in the first practice 
session on a Suzuki But Rainey 
then shaved 0.09 of a second off 
it during the last 10 minutes of 
the afternoon session. 

He went around the 5.8km 
circuit in 2min 10 332sec al an 
average speed of 161 836kph. 
“I’m trying to do it the same 
way as last year, and trying to 
win every race,” Rainey said. 

Schwantz, seeking his third 
successive win in the event, was 
second quickest with 2min 
I0.422sec, while Wayne Gard¬ 
ner, who became the first 
Australian to win the world title 
in 1987, was third on his Honda 
in 2min I0.446sec 

Eddie Lawson, the world 
champion, was fourth fasiesL. 

COUEOE or sr m»UL AMO Sr MAMV; G 
Cress R Swum • Tunsy. S UMl p 
Maton PSareu Jtot SCm4i t 
Osoap-a Orenm alms Shumph 
a B«ne. C ftysere«L C Mkmt«a 
flasares: N COoans (Umooaj. 

SNOOKER 

Irish decide not to exchange emblems 
By Steve Actcson 

An entirHv $eniimenul mutual 
Ihf-wat-ng cxenriwr. by mem* 
tiers p* the RepuNiv of Ireland 
and Northern Iretand toim 
win? were mrcitng in the Bim&h 
Car Ken la I SVnriJ Cup second 
leim-fma) in Bournemouth. 
cantrlkd last night 

The trams were eqaurfenn* 
wc*ni$ noth iheir own national 
ft«gf and their pppuncntV on 
other faipel. hut me idea was 
ityecied because it consid¬ 
ered that it could be political!) 
Mtiorauve. 

Northern Iretand defeated last 

wear's ninnerv-up. Rest of the 
World, on Thursday mghL after 
which their captain. Dennis 
Ta?for. vud “There will be a 
marvellous atmosphere m the 
vmi-iinal. r^enrone «m» be 
hatmng hard bui there will be 
no needle " 

And Ale* Higgtnv who. like 
Taylor was a nrembef oi inc aii- 
Ireland wk which won the ink 
three times between I9K5 and 
pis?, followed Taylor's lead in 
saving' "Thu is peat for both 
sets of ibe lnsh people, re may 
wear different cofoura because 
of the format, but re are all insh 
in the end." 

Higgins bad not won a frame 
in the tournament since 1987. 
but erased Uui Woi on his 
copybook by winning three m a 
row against Tony Drago. oi 
Malta, to dui the lnsh through 

Thai the subsequent fmenui 
feeling across the Irish divide 
should not be mamiesied b> the 
joint show oi flags, however, is a 
pity 

Canada, who were seeking to 
win ibe title for the fust time 
since 1982. led M m the 
opening semi-final against 
Australia yesterday. 

Bob Chaperon, of Laraai, 

who won die British Open 
earlier this month, forged the 
fugbes break of the tournament 
so far. ff? in uur opening home 
of his 2-0 wm over John 
Campbell W pui bu «de tn tine 
for a Kxm vhanr al the L6.0Ui' 
nigh break pnze 

Hit captain. Cliff rhodium 
failed to folio* his lead, how¬ 
ever. losing tus first frame to 
Warren King. 

RESULTl: Thwatofa kM oaatoMIrcft 
h0sren woro 9 «*i o» m wo. M 
fl layer WC S Fwnoaeo Saw, 1-1; T 
xarorry PC D Oxm saw. 1-1; A 
y^toKAOnpaftOiHgoniaiOnpiL 

First again. 

National Breakdown 
now give you free 

European protection when 
you take out UK cover. 

Britain's largest independent motoring 
organisation is really pushing back the frontiers 

Ot motoring protection 

Vet again we’re the first to offer motorists 
something new 

Thrs time it s free European cover to all 

members taking out full UK cover with either our 

Comprehensive or Total Protection schemes 

That means you don't have to pay the 
expensive additional premiums you could expect 

with other motoring organisations 

FREE POCKET TORCH firTTvi 

NCP car park. Or return the coupon below for a free 
information pack to National Breakdown. 
FREEPOST 8, London W1E1UZ. Tel: 01 499 0039. 

NATO 
BREAKD0 
•Win* oner only emotomt (rrol £900wowed V fou tom by Onto DeM 
Con sgea » ye«n o« oiOrm uoted icon oddooooi feral £BO0 

M.R.R.P. £10 
When you join before April 30th 1990 

(Full details in information pack) 

POST TODAY * NO STAMP NEEDED 

Plus you have the benefit of our extensive 
experience m European breakdown protection. 

Any problem and we ll have help to you fast 
invr. yne of ou» 6 000 approved European agents 

Naro>ally “ristmj: member* protected by 

-■ir.e* me foldi Protection 
..•rne *>fi ii.iooeafl cover on 

, r«4l r -1 r,r : >|,|I {Jetd'ls in due course 

COVER FROM JUST £19.50* 
National Breakdown membership starts 

from just £19.50." 
For further details pick up a leaflet al any 

I For complete peace of nandietumthscoupon today, no stamp needed to: 
I National Breakdown. FR3P05T ft London W1E tUZ. 

Please send me my free mfomutnn pack NOW. 

NAME_ 

HOME TEL_ 

ADDRESS_ 

I 
I <5> CALL FREE 0800 800 600 

TOWN_ 

COUNTY_ POSTCODE 

»«l rou Cu«f«n» * MEMBEK oi a^OT^p vOtCwjwc 
rRdaO D*TI _ 

H3ST2 

IN ATI ON AL BREAKDOWN 
JALWAYS_0N_CALLJ^nONWlDEj 
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CRICKET 

Optimism for best 
yet from English 

and Zimbabweans 

Bowled over by a devotee 

A. and Zimbabwe 
the third five-day 

S*natK»*l starting here to- 
^^eould bring the best 

in the series. England 
*ow 1-0 and are anxious to 
"JJ their tour with a victory 
““there is every chance a 

Positive approach to 
®cir run-rate wifi be made to 
achieve this, 

’With another lifeless pitch 
JJrtatn to be provided, Eng¬ 
land know they must give 
themselves as.much rinn» as 
P°*sible to bowl out their 
Opponents twice; The Zim¬ 
babweans, who have had no 
match play since last weekend 
in Bulawayo, have been 
Poetising hard. They have fat 
sported by their improved 
showing there and feel the gap 
between the sides has nar¬ 
rowed since England arrived 

England had a boost yes¬ 
terday when Atherton, on bis 
22nd birthday, confirmed his 
recovery from a strained 
groin. Pringle, as feared, 
though* is out His problem 
lies in the base of his back and 
a long rest has been advised. It 
is too soon to know if he will 
recover in time for the start of 
the English season next 
month. 

From Richard Streeton, Harare 
Compared with the team 

which played in the second 
international at Bulawayo, 
England have made three 
changes. Two of them are 
based on what happened 
affiintt Zimbabwe B in mid¬ 
week. Thorpe returns for 
Stephenson who has lost form; 
and Illingworth wins the slow 
Jcft-ann spinner's berth from 
Afford and be will also shorten 
the tail in Pringle’s absence. 
Watlin replaces the Essex all- 
rounder. 

Predictably, it was decided 
that Lawrence conk) not be 
risked in a five-day game after 
his technical problems this 
week, which have temporarily 
left him short on confidence. 
England wanted to select Law¬ 
rence, whose pace could have 
been an important asset. His 
rhythm at practice, however, 
was clearly still afiected by his 
problems against Zimbabwe B 
when he bowled numerous no 
balls and was twice warned for 
running on the pitch. 

Zimbabwe have made one 
change from the side which 
played in the second inter¬ 
national Braudes, the last 
bowler, has recovered from 
back and elbow problems and 
returns to the attack. Grant 

Flower, the young batsman 
with limitless patience, makes 
way for him. 

It left Zimbabwe dan¬ 
gerously short of options to 
include only three specialist 
bowlers at Bulawayo and these 
is no question that Brandes’s 
return should be beneficial, 
ft's also possible that the 
Zimbabwean batting order 
will be reshuffled. 

. Hitherto, the first three in 
their order, Shah, Goodwin 
and Robertson, have all been 
stxokemafcers. They might 
now consider using Andy 
Flower as an opening bats¬ 
man. His solid, left-handed 
defiance has already proved 
useful lower down the order 
and be does have experience 
as an opener. 

Meanwhile Alan Smith, the 
Tees’s chief executive, has 
confirmed that more than one 
Test playing country, in prin¬ 
cipal, would like to see regular 
A team series between 
countries. 
ZIMBABWE; *D L Houghton, A H Stwh. C 
M Rotwraon. A J PfcratL t* Romr, O Q 
Oooowln, <3 A Paterson. A J Tnricos. M P 
Jirvtg. E A Brandos. K G Outre. 
ENGLAND: *M J C Nfchotts. DJBfeknal. 
M A Atherton, R J May, JJWttaker, G 
P Thorpei, ts J Rhodes. R K ttngworth, M 
A BKknafe, S L WMdn, A P tagtsHW. 
UBptras: J H HanpiMra andk Kanjee. 

Hie hair might have turned a 
little greyer, bat the face is still 
as mournful, the walk as 
angular, the enthusiasm as 
infectious as ever they were 
when he played his last Test, 
14 years ago. At the drop of a 
hat, Lance Gibbs will get up 
from his desk, pick up an 
autographed cricket ball 
which has permanent home 
between the telephone and the 
notepad in his Miami office 
and show you what he means. 

“To bowl offspitL you have 
to get round here, side on and 
then cut across foe front leg. 
You mustn't get too chest on.” 
Through foe open door the 
secretary, unaware that she 
has just had foe batsman's eye 
view of the most successful 
spinning action in foe history 
of Test cricket - 309 Test 
wickets, 1,024 first-class wick¬ 
ets in 24 years for West Indies, 
Guyana, South Australia and 
Warwickshire — looks 
bemused. 

Conversation with Gibbs is 
punctuated by the telephone; 
sometimes business, some-' 
times cricket. “England beat 
foe President’s XL Who took 
foe wickets? What's going on 
down there?” The voice rises 
to a plea. ‘Yeah, we have a 
ship going down on Thursday. 
You want how much rice? 
Steve, is Richards fit? Nor 
Marshall? Hey, what is going 
on down there?” 

Unfortunately, Gibbs has 
his schedule muddled up for 
this week. As regional sales 
manager for Crowley Carib¬ 
bean Transport, be usually 
manages to pop in on home 

LIVE from Wembley 
The Zenith Cup Final 

A North and South showdown as Middlesbrough take on 

Chelsea. Sky One’s exclusive coverage starts at 230pm. 
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LIVE fromTdnidad 
The Third Test 

As England fight to hold on to their series lead, ball-by-ball 

coverage of the third day’s play starts on Sky at 3pm. 
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sport 

tomorrow 

LIVE from Sao Paulo 
Brazilian Grand Prix 
Nigel Mansell will be aiming to repeat last year’s win. 

Don't miss Eurosport's exclusive live coverage from 430pm. TELEVISION 
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Test series just to find out 
what really is going on down 
there. This week, however, he 
has to go to Boston and New 
York, which upsets him a little 
because Trinidad, foe venue 
for the third Test, holds fond 
memories for him. His first 
Test wicket came in Trinidad 
in the second Test of the 195S 
series against Pakistan. 

“Waqar Hassan. Played for 
the turn, caught by Weekes. 
Playing for the turn? He 
wasn't foe last," be laughs. 
And foe 308th, foe wicket 
which took him past Fred 
Trueman as foe highest 
wicket-taker in Test history? 
“Redpath. Caught long-on. He 
was a good player of spin, 
Redpafo.” 

The wicket effectively 
marked the end of an era in 
West Indian cricket Then 41, 
Gibbs reckoned his work had 
been done. He bowled 50 
overs in his last Test, the sixth 
in foe disastrous series against 
Australia in 1975-76. To reach 
foe record he needed over 
11,000 more balls than 
Trueman and his spinning 
finger bears witness to the toil 

Long and spindly, like foe 
fegs, it has a permanent lump 
on foe inside of foe knuckle. 
No other spinner has that 
because none held the ball as 
Gibbs did. pressed deep into 
the hand with the knuckle of 
the index finger rubbing 
against the seam. Only when 
that got raw did he move foe 
ball to foe more orthodox 

sition at foe end of his 

of his exiled country^ m a 
cinema in downtown Miami 
to watch the Test on satellite 
television. But, from long 
experience, he reels that , U)dav 
could be foe derisive day of 
the series. “You never know 
what’s going to happen in 
Trinidad. It usually takes a bit 
of turn there. I think Engjand 
have to go for a win because I 
don’t fancy their chances in 
Barbados or Antigua- 

But does it upset nun that, 
whatever the result, the spin- 
nets will probably not pay 
much of a part in it. People 
sav that the an of spin nas 
died, but if you look around 
the world now, there are 
plenty of spinners coming 
through. In foe West Indies, 
perhaps the generation after 
me suffered because they were 
expected to bowl like me. 

At the age o! 55. Gibbs still 
plays occasionally for chanty 
XIs. Four high-stepping paces, 
bowl, turn, back to the mark. 
He once claims he finished an 
over before Wes Hall who 
was bowling at the other end, 
had reached long leg. Tony 
Greig used to make him wait, 
tried to break up his rhythm 
hy doing a bit of gardening. 

“Thai made me mad. Boy¬ 
cott might do it too. With 
Boycott you had to wait. And 
wait and wait and wail. If you 
dropped short, he loved to hit 
you square on foe offside. So 
you’d hold one back a bit. 
Here, like this .. And the 
ball disappears past foe sec¬ 
retary again. 

Today, Gibbs will join some Andrew Lon^fllOfC 

The boundaries of 
poverty stunt 

growth of a game 
After three weeks playing cricket 
in Buenos Aires, my thoughts on 
our tour cannot be divorced 
from my impressions of the 
country. 

Indeed, the state of Argentin¬ 
ian cricket could, in a simple 
sense, seen as a microcosm of 
the plight of the whole country: 
the few who are wealthy enough 
to afford to Nay. the millions of 
those who are not. the lack of co¬ 
ordinated leadership, parochial 
factions, the lack of funds 
caused by excessive inflation. 

But three weeks living in the 
lap of luxury at the Hurfingbam 
Club and playing cricket in 
Buenos Aires does not entitle 
one to give a balanced appraisal 
of a nation. 

From what little I dad see, this 
is a land of stark contrasts: the 
crowded shanty towns and mid¬ 
dle class subuibs: the barefooted 
child, wide-eyed, palm out¬ 
stretched begging for money in 
the affluent city centre shopping 
mall; the rich Hurt ingham 
Cricket Club member with his 
personal bowling machine and 
the young boy from Lomas not 
able to afford lunch on the day 
of a match. 

Argentinian cricket is surviv¬ 
ing but only just. The keys to its 
survival and ultimate regenera¬ 
tion are finance, leadership and 
a co-ordinated plan of action. 
How any business survives in 
tbe grip of the hyperinflation 
which is suffocating the country 
is a mystery to me. 

Even for the wealthy 
Argentinian businessmen accus¬ 
tomed to 40 years of economic 
and political fluctuation, the 
situation has become dire. 
While we were there, inflation 
was averaging 70 percent per 
month, petrol prices were in¬ 
creased overnight by 125 per 
cent and telephone bills by up to 
433 per cent, in Rosario, there 
were food riots and looting of 
supermarkets. 

The Argentinian Cricket 
Association (ACA) is des¬ 
perately short of funds and an 
important part of the tour for 
tbe MCC team was attending 
official functions, many of 
which, we quickly realized, were 
fund-raisers. Naturally, tbe tar¬ 
geted: audience were mainly 
affluent Angto-Aigen tines. 

The immediate problem for 
the ACA is to finance its 

Paul Parker, the captain 

of the MCC team to 

Argentina, gives his 

impressions of the tour 

national side’s trip to the IOC 
Trophy tournament in The 
Netherlands in June. It relies 
heavily on the money distrib¬ 
uted 10 associate members by 
ihe International Cricket Coun¬ 
cil, whose imual payments to 
the ACA, eagerly awaited, will 
be in the region of £5,000. ll is a 
case of living from hand to 
mouth. 

The ideal solution, of course, 
would be to introduce cricket 
into more Spanish speaking 
schools through a co-ordinated 
programme of coaching. Too 
long has cricket been the de¬ 
mesne of the rich Anglo-Ar¬ 
gentine, too long has money 
been the key to who plays 
cricket. Bui to attempt to change 
this, even on a small scale, 
would require funds beyond the 
present sights of the ACA 

Several of the private English 
schools do play and coach 
cricket and more boys of Span¬ 
ish descent are taking up the 
game. But the numbers of 
children involved are very 
small. The AC A has also for 
many years had professional 
cricketerss from England com¬ 
ing our to coach in these private 
schools and to play in ihe small 
Buenos Aires cricket league, 
which comprises the four clubs, 
Huiiingham, Belgrano, l -pmwc 
and St Albans. 

U would appear, however, 
that local and language diffi¬ 
culties have been prohibitive 
and that there has been no one 
of sufficient stature to unite the 
disparate forces within the ACA 
and introduce an organized 
coaching programme. 

Finally, even if funds were 
available and such a person 
could be found and a plan 
implemented, it is doubtful that 
the Latins would embrace a 
game as slow as cricket. Despite 
tbe noble efforts of many of its 
200 protagonists, the future for 
Argentinian cricket, I fear, is 
hardly bright, and, as with the 
vast country itself; the roads 
forward will be long and 
difficult. 

Solid start by Taylor 
Inmninitfrl —MariiTatrinr in fairs tksi. oi_: Sydney (Reuter)—Mark Taylor, 

the Australian opening bats¬ 
man, celebrated his last-minute 
elevation to the captaincy of 
New South Wales by scoring an 
unbeaten century on the first 
day of the Sheffield Shield final 
against Queensland yesterday. 

Taylor was 107 not out at the 
end of playand piloted his side 
to 231 for four after sharing a 
160-run opening partnership 
with Small, who made 75 before 
be was caught off Radcemana. 
Geoff Lawson, tbe sure captain, 
had been ruled out with a 
shoulder injury shortly before 
start of play. 

New South Wales, put in to 
bat. weal to tea at 1 S3 for no 
wicket, but lost four in the final 
session. They need only to draw 

to take their fortieth Shk 
Queensland must win to da 
the trophy for the first time. 

Border, the Australian c 
tain, on the ground where 
look 11 wickets against W 
Indies last season, finished w 
tw> for 27 after having Mi 
Waugh caught behind and tr 
ping Bayliss leg-before. 

NEW SOUTH WALES: Ftm troWm 
S Snwi e attorn 
M Taylor not out_ 
| Bolder 
SvSEJftSSfcWSSS5-*- 
“ enwy not out, 7 ■!» “Ml 

Extras (to 5. nb 3) 
Total (4 wkte) 

FAU OF WCKETS:' 1-1®. 2-1W, J 

BOwUNQ- McDermott 35-566*1, R 

“ordar 16-5-27-2. Kasproincz 7*0 
Tremor 7-0-2*-0ffntj). Fatty s*M 

CYCLING 

Boardman tries again 
with Texas in mind 

By Peter Bryan 
Christopher Boardman, a 
specialist climber but one who 
has never finished higher than 
third in the Porthole Grand Prix 
time trial around Lake Win¬ 
dermere, makes his fifth attempt 
for victory in tbe event 
tomorrow. 

The twisting 25H-m3e circuit 
has few stretches of flat and one 
large hiii, the Devil’s Gallop, 
that will take riders out of the 
saddle and leave them out of 
breath. The climb is a 200-yard 
section with a one-in-seven 
gradient on which the trial couid 
be won and lost 

Boardman is using the event 
as final preparation for tbe Tour 
of Texas, starting next Thurs¬ 
day. The Windermere course, 
on paper, is tailor-made for him; 

he is both the Britii 
and hill climb chant] 

The organizers, wi 
120 competitors, hi 
return S7 entries. Th 
those accepted is i 
recent years. Am on 
tte world professio 
champion. Cohn St 
one other profess 
yoar s winner. Pa, 
Siurgess, whose plan 
Tulip-lOC team was 
tius week, joins to. 
Belgium on Monday 

Amanda Jones, i 
champion in 1982, > 
Scnous comeback t 
has probably the m 
Jhnng starting posih 

.* 
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Vindication on the Tideway 
CHRIS COLE 

A lone figure upright in the Oxford Boat, balancing like a statue. His mighty arms were raised to the sky, and his face stared in ecstasy into the heavens beyond. For a few moments Donald Macdonald was alone with his God 

Donald went to a quiet comer of the 
dressing room fora moment and prayed, 
not that Oxford should just go out and 
win, but that everyone should reach their 
full potential and row as well as they ever 
could. He said how grateful he was that 
we were all here on this day. and that he 
hoped we would all come through our 
troubles stronger and better people. In 
his hand he clutched two postcards—one 
from his wife, Ruth, which read; “X love 
you my darting — whatever happens.*' 
The other read: “Be filled with the will to 
win. Take what belongs to you. Do not 
be denied. AH best wishes and prayers. 
Michael Suarez.” Donald ended his few 
moments of contemplation with the 
whispered wonts: “Phase, please God. 
let me row the race of ray life today.” 

Outside it began to ram, but the wind 
continued to build and the sky was 

Oxford start the Boat Race next Saturday as favourites, unlike the crew of 1987 which had 

been disrupted by mutiny. Daniel Topolski recalls the remarkable conclusion of that 
campaign, and the triumph of the man at the heart of the controversy, Donald Macdonald 

overcast. The Cambridge camp support¬ 
ers were a few yards away, laughing in 
the next boathouse heartily, fully con¬ 
fident of their inevitable victory. I had a 
quick word with Albert, checked the boat 
again and went upstairs to get the boys. 
Inside the dressing room I called: “Okay 
lads, let’s go down and watch Isis start 
against Goldie, then we’ll go straight out 
on the water." 

As each man came out, I wished him a 
personal ‘Good luck’, although I doubt if 
they were aware of my words by now. 

And when the President stepped out I 
shook his hand and said: “This is iL Go 
get ’em Donald.” 

We stood outside in the rain and gave 
a rousing cheer as Isis powered bravely 
by in the reserve crews* Boat Race; but 
since we had taken half their rightful 
men it was not surprising they were on 
their way to defeat, albeit a narrow one. 

We carried the Oxford Boat down to 
the water and Albert held her steady as 
the boys went back for their oarv Each 
man took his place, screwed his gate 

down tight, and I went quietly along the 
crew giving them a final word of 
encouragement, the last time I could 
speak to them before the start. “Give 'em 
hell, Hugh.” “You’re a key man here 
Tom. Make it a good one." A side-fist 
punch on the arm for Donald. “Make 
that 6 seat work!” “Have a great race 
Gavin. Keep ’em at it" “Stay sharp, 
PauL” “Okay Andy? Remember the 
plan. Lean on Cambridge early, and use 
the comers.” 

By now there are thousands of people 

on both banks of the river, which has 
been sealed off to traffic. An enormous 
cheer goes up as Oxford pull out into the 
stream. The television cameras are 
whirring. The eyes of the world are upon 
us now. Can the Oxford no-hopers 

■ possibly pull this off? 
The launch Bosporus eases into the 

bank to pick me up. Against all my old 
superstitions — since I reckon we don't 
have a chance anyway—I smuggle Ruth, 
Stray and our baby on board together 
with Chris Davidge, the famous iron 

man of the stroke seat. Only twelve 
passengers are officially allowed. As 1 
climb aboard 1 can hear shouts of 
“Tough luck Dan, old son. Maybe next 
year." 

Someone yells. “You might as well 
have stayed in the boathouse, Topolski” 

I join the other coaches in the bow of 
the Oxford launch, a space in the front 
reserved among Hugh Matheson, Steve 
Royle, John Pilgrim-Morris and Michael 
Barry. I give the thumbs-up sign and a 
wry smile to Bert. And someone asks: 
“How are they. Dan?” I grin and shrug: 
“As well as can be expected. But this 
could turn out to be horrible!" 

Dr Barry comments: “Well, at least we 
have a crew on the water, which at one 
point looked extremely doubtfuL From 
where we came from that is an achieve¬ 
ment in itself." 

S 
omchGw Oxford arc 
holding Cambridge at 
bay, raciDg through this 
windswept rough water 
with a kind of unflinch¬ 
ing desperation, but the 

Light Blues hit back with a 
vengeance matching us stroke for 
stroke as we head up towards the 
Mile Post. We’re back in exposed 
water again here, and once more 
both crews are slamming into the 
waves. Hugh Pelham, up in the 
bow, is gelling soaked to the skin 
with water pouring into his eyes; 
but nothing puts him off his 
stroke; he never misses a beat. 

The two boats are still locked 
together, but Oxford are now 
miraculously ahead by over half-a- 
length. 

Op ahead Andy can see the 
wind-shadow he knows awaits us. 
and he continues to drive Cam¬ 
bridge hack across the river even 
though they have an overlap. 
Moymhan cannot put up with this 
for long because wt are now in 
neutral water, he grabs his white 
flag, and for ihe first time issues a 
warning to the Dark Blues. “Ox¬ 
ford return to your water." and 
pointing his flag towards Middle¬ 
sex he shouts again; "Move over 
Oxford!” 

We coaches are delirious at this 
dreamlike race, some laughing in 
disbelief. "W ell, our three minuics 
«s up." 1 sa>. "That was what wc 
came for Thev’ve done every¬ 
thing I asked.” We are 3ll still 
resigned to eventual defeat but 
nevertheless enjoying the present 
experience hugely. However, out 
on the water. I tie crew have 
anything but defeat on their 
minds. 

Ltihbentierg steers over a frac¬ 
tion. but nghi then Cambridge 

launch their biggest attack. Paddy 
Broughton forces the rate up to 
thirty-six in a desperate bid to 
defend his Surrey water. If they 
can only hit Oxford, caught over 
here on their side of the river, they 
could force a disqualification. 
Wolfson, the Light Blue cox is 
urging his tiring men to yet 
another effort, driving them up 
inside the battling Oxford crew. 
They gain a foot, then another, 
and another. Now they have a 
four-foot overlap, and Andy 
glances over his left _ 
shoulder, sees Cam¬ 
bridge arc on him 
and gaining. 

Very calmly he 
says: “Okay boys, 
this is it. The big 
Oxford push to 
Harrods." And 
once more he calls 
in time to the 
rhythm of Gavin's 
powerful strokes: 
"In-threc! ... in- _ 
two!... in- 
one! ... Now go!” And eight pairs 
of white Oxford rowing socks slam 
into the stretcher boards. 

With a superhuman effort, 
Gavin, Tom. Donald and the 
crew, (heir oars bending almost to 
breaking point, virtually pick up 
the boat, and fling it forward like a 
missile. As they do so the Cam¬ 
bridge effort begins to disintegrate, 
their stroke growing shorter and 
more laboured as they fight to 
keep those light plastic oars under 
control, forcing them back into the 
wind for every catch. On the 
seventeenth stroke of ihe Oxford 
push wr have nearly two-thirds of 
a length of dear water, and I swing 
round to the others in the Oxford 
launch. "It’s the oars!” I bellow. 

‘Be filled 
with the will 

“It’s those bloody plastic oars. 
They're killing Cambridge off” 

Cambridge seem to falter on the 
sixth stroke of their effort and 
imperceptibly Broughton’s chall¬ 
enge begins to fade as their rating 
drops, first to thirty-four and then 
to thiny-iwa This proud and 
talented crew are. few the moment, 
rendered impotent by the harsh, 
rough conditions, and the equip¬ 
ment with which they have chosen 
to do battle. 

Incredulously I glance across at 
_ Gavin. His head is 

leaning 10 one side 
at every stroke, but 
he still has Oxford 
firing along at 
thirty-five, and be- 

. - hind him the boys 
to Win, I flKft are following in fine 

, t , form, their co- 
what belongs eming bei- 

, ter the further they 

tO YOU 25 ***> 
J their way towards 
_ Hammersmith 

Bridge. Hell. Tve 
never seen them rowing so well. 
They are opening up a lead or 
nearly two lengths and for the first 
time Pm thin king they might 
actually get away with iL They are 
all very tired now-, but Andy is 
holding them together well: "Keep 
those finishes burred and sit back. 
Hands down and awaj! Coming 
up to the bridge and it's rough 
again up ahead.” 

Always cautious. ! still think 
Cambridge have the strength and 
the brilliance 10 launch another 
attack, and 1 am by no means 
certain that we can repel if it they 
da I can see how weary Oxford 
arc, only a third of the way 
through (his hank- for supremacy, 
and it is with mourning horror 

that I see the Light Blues begin to 
harden their stroke as Oxford 
drive towards the left-hand side of 
the centre arch. 

A great cheer goes up from the 
crowd as the Dark Blues shoot the 
bridge seven seconds ahead. As 
they burst through with a good 
punchy racing stride of thirty-four, 
the crowds on the other side can’t 
believe their eyes. It is as if mass 
hallucination has conjured up a 
ghost: the rank underdogs come 
powering underneath them hold¬ 
ing a lead of nearly two lengths. 

“It’s Oxford1” A yell of disbelief 
erupts when they catch sight of 
Pelham’s Dark Blue blade. 
Lobbenbeig steers hard left for the 
Surrey side dose to the crowds 
and Donald is startled to hear 
people clearly shouting “Come on 
Donald, you can do iL” from the 
bank. They are calling out his 
name, cheering and chanting: 
"Mac-Donald Mac-Dona Id, Mac¬ 
Donald Mac-Donald” A brand 
new, rather shy British hero is 
being bom. 

Now Cambridge are attacking 
again, blazing through the bridge 
with all guns firing. With tremen¬ 
dous courage and resilience they 
quickly slice half-a-length off our 
lead, driving a line for the Surrey 
bank, on our inside. Suddenly they 
are within a length of the overlap 
which will allow them 10 push us 
back out across the river. They are 
matching our rating. 3nd with 
every smoke they seem to be 
gaining a bit more. Haven’t Ox¬ 
ford seen them? They’re going to 
grt caught! 

Donald shoulds first “They’re 
coming back!" Cadoux-Hudson, 
realizing the danger, roars: “Go — 
go — go!" In front of him Gavin 
reaches out once more, beyond the 

agony of his aching aims, and 
accelerates the oar through the 
water. They arc all hurting now, 
but somehow they match Gavin’s 
long deep action. 

The pain in their thighs and 
backs is excruciating as they dig 
deep for something extra. This is 
what all that endurance training 
through the winter was for. This is 
why everyone in the squad had to 
give 110 per cent, why no one 
could shirk. This race is indeed 

'unlike any other in the world. 
The whole crew _ 

looks agonized, 
their mouths flying 

prizefight on the river, and it has 
come down to raw courage. Who 
has the hunger? Who wants it 
most? And although there is 
always a special private nobility 
about such a contest, what finally 
decides it is when one crew finds 
suddenly that it has nothing more 
to give. 

Cam bridge's last desperate push 
beyond Hammersmith was full of 
valour, in a race where valour is a 
common virtue. But the first mile 
had hurt them badly, and when 
_ Oxford hit back, 

when they an¬ 
swered that final 

open as they Jean tight PEITS 01 £rgen\ J?.ein.aDd 
back into the 1- 1 from Lobbenbeig, 
stroke. Their hair whltf* QOPkQ that was just too 

into 
Their 

lies maned, flat¬ 
tened by sweat and 
rain and river 
spray. They are not 
yet halfway and 
Cambridge are dos¬ 
ing fast. The lactic 
acid is throbbing _ 
into their joints. 
Shoulder musdes are crying “No 
more!" But now Lobbenbeig is 
calling for another effon. 

“Come on, Oxford! Answer 
them ... give me ten ... right 
now... in one!... go!" Cadoux- 
Hudson’s head jerks back as he 
follows Gavin into the stroke. I 
can see Donald’s oar bending into 
an arc as he follows the two gianis 
in front of him. And now Gavin’s 
head tucks down onto his right 
shoulder — the position he always 
adopts when he's digging deep for 
the will to ignore the pain. 

On my siopwatch they are at 
thirty-five, and at this pace I am 
not sure how much longer they 
can lake il Because this is not a 
boat race any longer. This is a 

white socks 
slam into 

the stretcher 
boards 

much for the Light 
Blues. They caved 
in, the fight drain¬ 
ing away from their 
tired bodies. 

And now we 
seemed to be float- 

__ ing out from the 
shadow of 

Hammersmith Bridge into 
brighter weather. I looked back 
down the racecourse to the black 
clouds which still hung over 
Putney, the scene of so much of 
my despair during the past 
months. For me they were sym¬ 
bolic of the black mood which had 
hung over the Boat Club for so 
long. The light beyond the bridge 
now promised that we would 
break through into paradise, and 
all I could see was Oxford rowing 
strongly away along Chiswick 
Reach, well clear of a Cambridge 
crew that could not find it in 
themselves to come back at them 
again. At least not today, they 
wouldn’L And I was suddenly free. 

Perhaps I would return to coach 

Oxford again in a few years time, 
but not until the rebels were all 
finally gone. For now I was 
resolved to sit back and enjoy one 
of the greatest Dark Blue triumphs 
in history. 

Up along the island they rowed, 
past Chiswick Steps and round the 
comer. Stewart still had the rate 
up at thirty-four although they 
were a good three lengths ahead. 
And they looked good; damned 
good. At Barnes Bridge they 
stepped it up for a grandstand 
finish and all along the river 
people were shouting, “Oxford!” 
and “Well done, Donald.” “Ter¬ 
rific row, Donald!” They went 
past the four-mile mark with 
ihree-and-a-half lengths to spare 
and came through the last 374 
yards at a fierce finishing pace, 
storming over the line four lengths 
clear of the favourites. 

As the Dark Blue boat drifted 
under the bridge, I saw a sight I 
have never before witnessed after 
a Boat Race. A lone figure was 
standing up m the Oxford Boat, 
balancing like a statue on the two 
wooden stays which run just 
beneath the sax boards inside the 
boaL His mighty arms were raised 
upwards to the sky, and his face 
stared in ecstasy into the heavens 
beyond. It might have been a 
demonstration of brute strength, 
or even a display of massive 
triumph — the bold stance of the 
victor. But for a few brief shining 
moments, Donald Macdonald was 
alone with his God. 

The& are extracts from True Blue. 
by Darnel Topolski with Patrick 
Robinson, recently published in 

If£499^Ck ^ Baatam B<x*s 

YACHTING 

Putting safety at sea first Fi£h finisher confirms 
The Ru\aS Ocean Racing Club, 
in rnmuiK'.ion «ith The Hours, 
1* to hold a national Said} 31 
Sea Coalciciuv lur yachtsmen 
31 Central JtaJl, ftfsim:n«cr^n 
■Vpnl n 

Thr mnfvicnvr follows the 
immtive token by 1'hc hwn 
and iIh- RORC m Minns up a 
Siirts at Sea vommmw of 
r 1 pim headed bv Also Circm. 
Ihr race director Of (he RORC 
*« amw ihr concerns 
pna«d h> nuns tkippcxv 

Ihe vnmmifu? include* 1 hr 
round-(hr-* orid savht&mtn. 
Hi»hm Km*i-Jnbnnon and 

Blyth. iqpihrr *uh IV 
Ktvhafti Allan, dinvuw <A itw 
Army Psrsonnd Rnnu h t-M-* 
aNiihsacntas FaratKnvmgh, and 
memton of thr ['imigumi iml 
(he Rnwi \ tthiinji kwinitKin 
li has been mpooiiMc leu 
developing and inung ie*cnd 
hun-pvvrtHsard facsKioft and 
recovery i)wmt which haw 

By Barry Pickthxli 

since saved the liw of three 
crewmen during me Whitbread 
Round the World Kar. 

“The conference follow* sev¬ 
eral fetal and nrar-fetal man. 
wcrtwml modem* 'around s*ui 

vmru* amt h» Ixrn (.ailed 
10 fti vc both racing and rniraiw 
satfciuncn a pvaitt awarencib 
ol vifets niwuiev and ensrr- 
grmrv procmluicv.'* Green Mid 

The da*-tong programme in¬ 
clude? pmcntaimn* ro W'ih r*n 
■*Suf>ivmgsafdy »r. hea*> »*-*• 
theiT an analysis h ihe caprii* 
etoed \ men Can yachtsman and 
author. Inhn H,iu*manicrc. *>f 
effort afld other lactor* (h»* krad 
to sailing accidents. and a 
hvturr h> Stuart Monro. «»nc of 
tinum't mini avtumplidicd 
Jurcdrck hand*, on crew 
ruuuim and technique*. 

In Addition. Jenv Robinson, 
skipper of the Fostnci entry. 
Haylev’s Dream, and his crew¬ 
man, John West, will recount 

their nightmare when tao: id 
overboard dun rtf. ibe 1 rare, 
while Cdr Pcser £jr5iirad-Nm;;r. 
the Royal Na»)‘v Wed mrte*> 
rotufuat. will pfc-ien: a pre.Ci-.-5 
finite 111 t!ir jpprruihra,; vgP* 
til lud weather 

!)r Al'an. thr Msaain _*f 
I X-Jrr.r- vueni-.*: "fm K-v jmd 
lire rrtcar.'li pru^m.Tsr prmd 
1 Hit dunjijc ihe pail I1*35 r*? 'rr 
rircrc/HMlM.' Safe* a’- hca 
Cc-mmiitee. uiSf present two 
papers l hie 
non against hypothermia and 
revent .idvancr*. made in o..» 
shore cloihinr, ilrtij-ir. the sec¬ 
ond pmcotolion ccipTS tile 
lairsi man-uvcftfcisrd JtKaUim 
and recovery developed 
and lested b> ihe twr.ir.sutv 

Admission is b> Juries onJv, 
priced at 125 (which includes 
lunch}, available irom Safety at 
Sea Conference. Rc*>td Ocean 
Racing Oub. JO St James s 
Place, London, SWlA INN. 

French superiority 
By Malcolm McKeag 

The arrival i" Ut Sables 
fObsm this week of Pisnrc 
Fullest! m. m TBS-Charenie 
Mjr.ur.ff. brought the number 
of finishers so fir :n the Globe 
Cbaifcr.iv single-handed non¬ 
stop round she world race to 
five, and effectively wrapped up 
the record breaking. 

FoUenfant completed his 
drrcmrjvigsiton 10 114 days 
Eves :n fifth place, the time was 
well inside die previous world's 
best - before tins race — of 125 
days. The nes: com pen 1 or, 

Gautier, ts still 2.400 
.T.iitt from home. 

The now-famous foe — 
Tdouan Lamazou. who won m 

days. Lends Peyron. Jean- 
Lac van den Hecdc. Philippe 
leant01 and Follcsfent ~ have 
not only demonstrated how 
firmly the world of long-dis- 

short-handed sailing is 

dominated by France, but. even 
more importantly, how effective 
and seaworthy arc the 60-foot 
monohulls that have evolved 
around this son of ocean racing, 
away from the mainstream de¬ 
sign* rules. Boats like these will 
be in the next Whitbread Round 
the World Race. 

U has been a splendid adven¬ 
ture. Thirteen set out Iasi 
November the five finishers did 
so wimoui sencnis misadven¬ 
ture. Gautier, who leads UlC 
three remaining in the race, was 
the first of those who stumbled 
on the way. His Generali Con¬ 
corde suffered gear failure, 
including having her Argos sat¬ 
ellite reporting beacon swept off 
the deck in The Southern Ocean. 
Three others retired, and three 
more are completing the course 
unofficially, bavins been forced 
to stop. 

FISHING 

Aspersions on inventions 
Some years ago, the Americans 
introduced a fishing vest which 
hod many pockets to hold tackle 
instead of the tackle being 
carried in a fishing bag. It was 
h3iled as a new invention. 

Perhaps it was, in one sense, 
new. for it was a vest or a 
waist coast designed to hold 
tackle, but if you like to call it a 
fishing apron, then it was by no 
means new. A gentleman called 
by a pen-name. The North 
Country Angler, used an apron 
with large pockets to hold his 
fishing tackle as long ago as 
1786. 

There was quite a fuss some 
years back about a new English 
invention in fly dressing, the 
attachment of small beads at the 
head of a reservoir lure to 
suggest eyes. Jolly imitations of 
small fry. minnows and perch, 
were vastly improved by the 
additions of eyes which made 

By Conrad Voss Barit 

them irresistible to trout. 

There were no reservoir lures 
in the 18th century, but the 
dragon fly initiations used for 
salmon fishing had bead eyes 
which were said to be infallible 
attractors. They were not infal¬ 
lible, of course, for nothing in 
the world, eyes or no eyes, will 
persuade a salmon to take 
something ifhe does not feel like 
ft. 

It might also be worth 
mentioning that dry Gy fishing 
— that is fishing a floating fly — 
is not particularly- new either. 
They tried it as long ago as the 
mid-1600s by tying slips of code 
under the body of the fly to 
make it float. They were hard 
put to it to fish it upstream, 
unless the wind was with them, 
but they could fish h across and 
down and still find it on top of 
the water. We had to wait until 
something really new — the 

heavy braided dressed silk lines 
m and around 1870s - before 
thgMJould be cast against S£ 

As for fishermen's knots, thev 
are constantly being rediscov¬ 
ered. When I first fisfi^ 
Bfegdon Lake in or around 

’we IMed a knot called the 
Double Twist to tie on our gur 
casts for our flies. FortyyJS 
later, it was re-invented and is 
now known by what seems £ 

lK SUSPICIOUS *“ 

ago m a fishing magazine 
a new way to fi* aa ***** 

was. in feet, a ve*y old 
truth is that our: 

to believe. 

/ 
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Ramsdens land spectacular gamble 
By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

Ramsden’s astute 
Yorkshire stable landed the 
first mt(jor gamble of the new 
season when Alan Munro 
drove Daimg Times to a head 
vrctoiy in the Shaftesbury 

Laid at 33-1 in the morning* 
the bookmaker-owned five* 
Year-old eventually started 
favourite at 5-1, and the 
winning connections had ev¬ 
ery mason to be grateful for 
Munro’s inspired strength in a 
desperate finish as the 23- 
year-old apprentice lost his 
right to claim the 31b 
allowance. 

Jack Ramsden, the trainer’s 
husband, is a fearless punter 
and a noted judge of the form 
book. Afterwards, he casti¬ 
gated the bookmakers for 
having foiled to lay their 
advertised prices. “They are a 
lot of whingeing window 
dressers,” be said. “I certainly 
didn't get 33-1, but I managed 
to have a bit on at 16-1.” 

However, John Thompson, 
ante-post manager of 
Ladbrokes, the only firm to 
offer 33-1 in the morning, 
countered strongly. “They 
want to get up earlier in the 
morning. We certainly laid 33- 
1 in our credit offices and also 
25-1,20-1 and 16-1.” 

In a last-minute move, Mrs 
R&msden had switched 
Munro from Arbory Street to 
the winner, putting Mark 
Giles on the outsider, who 
finished out of the first 15. “It 
was a bit of a mix-up,” she 
said. “I'd always wanted Mark 
to ride Arbory Street as be is a 
hard puller.” 

Daring Times is owned by 
the well-known rails book¬ 
maker, Colin Webster. “We 
bought him out of Clive 
Brittain's stable in the autumn 
for 12,500 guineas.” 

The trainer went on: “He 
had lost his form, but he has 
been working really wefl this 
spring. Toby Watson, our 
assistant trainer, who has been 
riding him in his work, weighs 
13st IQIb, so we thought he 
had got a bit of a chance with 
9st 21b today.” 

The punters were shouting 
their heads off with glee 
throughout another gloriously 

sunny afternoon. And in the 
long-distance Cystic Fibrosis 
Research Cup, backers were 
on the marie in preferring 
Lucky Verdict to Thursday’s 
easy winner. Banish.” 

Martin Pipe’s four-year-old 
had finished fifth in last 
Thursday’s Triumph Hurdle 
at Cheltenham, beaten a total 
of three lengths. And Richard 
ffiHS made no mistake as he 
sent the 9*4 favourite canter¬ 
ing into the lead over a furlong 
from home for a comfortable 
four lengths win from Banish. 

The heady cocktail of gam¬ 
bling success continued when 
Pat Eddery had his third 
winner of the meeting on 
Barrys Gamble, whose price 
was forced from 8-1 to 9-2 
favouritism before an easy 
IVWength win in the C F 
Silver Jubilee Handicap. 

Two seasons ago Barrys 
Gamble won the Windsor 
Castle Stakes at Royal Ascot 
for Tommy Fairhurst “He got 
a hflirfirift fracture of the 
cannon bone in Ireland Last 
season,” said the trainer. 
“He’s been working really well 
and the handicapper had 
dropped him 121b.” 

The fourth favourite of the 
afternoon was successful when 
Mark Birch won the South 
Yorkshire Maiden Slfllms on 
Pod’s Daughter. 

However, earlier the punt¬ 
ers had their only serious 
reverse of the day when 
Smokey Native, the 11-10 
favourite for the Regal Hotel 
Maiden Stakes, had been com¬ 
prehensively beaten by die 
Barry Hills-trained Lord Of 
Tusmore. 

This was the first victory of 
the season for Hills, whose 
negotiations with Robert 
Sangster over Manton had 
been so much in the news this 
week. “Tve got one of the 
nicest lots of three^ear-olds I 
have ever had this season,” 
yiM the trainer. “And for* colt 
has been working particularly 
wefl.” 

For this afternoon’s 
competitive Lincoln Handi¬ 
cap I am going for Terminator 
to continue the ptmters’ lock 
at the meeting. 

Concello poised to 
recoup losses 

in Times qualifier 
Aim 

Point-to-point 
by Brian Bed 

After fiUing at the last fence 
when dose behind the useful 
hunter chaser Nftsnna, Concdio 
was a disappointing favourite 
iwt rim* out, finishing only 
fourth in a maiden at Dalston. 

In the first of two Tiff*® 
Outpininn^hip qualifiers at the 
Dike af point-to- 
point today, he has the opportu¬ 
nity to maim amends at the 
expense of the • Corbridge 
maiden winner, Mill Knock. 

On the next appearance 
Mill Knock, Calamoor finished 
in front of him when runner-up 
in a restricted race. On that 
showing, he may be good 
gunnel for division two where 
Paxavd and Le Bush are the 
jilfriy 

Tom McCarthy will be hoping 
for overnight rain to ease the 
gopw for Ealsidc in foe Times 
qualifier at foe Tickham. Only 
three-quarters of a length behind 

the fowl winner Frere Hogan at 
Tweseldown, Falside had 
Bnrtber Michael, a winner since, 
eight lengths further back On 
firm ground, however, it may be 
safer to rely on Welshman's 
Gully, the recent Parham 

The Princess Royal, riding her own chaser Canon Class, negotiates the last safely on her way to fourth place in the Paul 
Cruncher Memorial Trophy at Newbury yesterday, won by the Kim Bailey-trained Man 0*Magic 

Emotional victory for Bailey 
By Paal Wheeler 

Newbury was the scene of an 
emotional victory yesterday 
when Kim Bailey saddled Man 
O’ Magic to win the Paul 
Croucber Memorial Trophy.’ 

Groocber, killed two years ago 
in a toad accident, had pre¬ 
viously ridden Man O’ Magic to 
success and Bailey had laid the 
nine-year-old specially out for 
yesterday’s race. 

Sam Da Vinci, who kd for 
most of foe second circuit, 
kicked for home at the cross 
fence. Bm Man O'Magic, the 6- 
S on favourite, was relishing the 
fist ground and took it up after 
the last to win by two lengths. 

Bailey, feeling the emotion of 
the moment, said: “This has 
given me more satisfaction than 
any win 1 have ever had. It’s 
totally through Paul that this 
horse is what be is." 

■Man O’Magic was providing 
Marie Ferrett with his first 
winner since missing the 
rhriiwihgm festival through 
pneumonia. 

Bailey later outlined am¬ 
bitious plans for his winner. 
“He’s entered for the Marten 
Cup. If he comes out of this all 
right he may ran at Liverpool. 
And depending on the weights 
be geo, he may go for the Irish 
National or the Whitbread.” 

The Lamboum trainer also 
had good news of his Grand 
National candidate, Mr Risk. 
“He’s very wed I'm just praying 
for dry weather.” 

The Princess Royal, riding 
Canon Class, completed foe 
course safely to finish fourth. 

The day started off badly for 
favourite backers in the 
Alvescot Novices Hurdle. 
Munjarid and Peter Piper 

started off foe 100-30 joint 
favourites, but Peter Piper 
pulled up, looking lame, before 
the second last 

A mistake at foe last by the 
leader, Tiber River, seemed to 
hand the advantage to 
Mmnarid, trained by Toby 
Raiding But he was caught on 
the run-in by his stable compan¬ 
ion Theo’s Fella, a 25-1 chance, 
who was brought with a well- 
timed late burst by Richard* 
Guest to win by a short head 

After greeting his 29th winner 
of the season. Balding novefied 
his Aintree plans. “Bishops 
Yam did a good bit of woric this 
morning gad, ground allowing, 
will run in the National." 

Beech Road, who finished 
fourth in the Champion Hurdle, 
has been on the easy list since. 
“He polled a muscle high up in 

his quarter,” Balding said. “He’s 
sound now, and we win swim 
him and make a decision at foe 
weekend if he runs in the 
Sandeman Hurdle. If Beech 
Road doesn’t nm, Modey Street 
will deputize." 

Richard Rowe must regard 
Newbury as his lucky trade Last 
month, he won the Tote Gold 
Trophy on Deep Sensation at 
the Berkshire course, and when 
Kissinger captured foe Ddby 
Services Chase he was breaking 
a losing sequence of S3 for 
Rowe, who commented: “1 

that mum than anything 

I thought I had forgotten how to 
ride a winner." 

The Newbury going was rid¬ 
ing fast and Josh Gifford warned 
that if there was no overnight 
rain he may well withdraw all 
his 10 runners from today's 
meeting. 

. This meeting has the novelty 
of a four-mile race, dubbed tire 
Kent Grand National, and also a 

race over 2% miles for maidens. 
At the Cbne, Sweet Rascal is 

a confident selection for the 
Land Rover event, but foe 
corresponding race at the Wl- 
lim looks to be wide open with 
Mebter, Brtmico and Mis¬ 
chievous Monk the main 

Nicola Bothway has foe 
choice of As You Were and 
Skygrange in foe RMC ladies at 
the Ft*”* Harriers and could 
win on either, similar events at 
the VWH and Lamerton could 
fall to My Mellow Man and For 
A Lark respectively. 

Vivaque has not be seen since 
his victory at Erw Lon a month 
ago, but is the one Norman Case 
and the remainder have to beat 
if starting in the Audi race at the 
IJandrita Farmers. For the 
same sponsor’s event ax the 
South Hereford, FenneUy is 
preferred to Riverside Drive 
and Dingbat. 

With 46 - entries for the 
mairim at foe WCStOO & 
BunrdL, foe winner will not be 
easy to fad One, however, who 
has been running in better 
company than fak and who is 

Point-to(W>cint 
Championship 

worth consideration is Spring 
Fun 

prawn Joker and Senator Of 
Rome couldcauselre^OTreme 
problems if cadi fulfil* ins 
engagement in the open at foe 
Hampshire. A bigger conun¬ 
drum would tic posed by 
FibreraWe Tech, OakteyHowe 
and The Silent Master meeting 
in foe Meyneff open. 

Because of an advene camber 
on one of the bends, tad 
slippery conditions, the 
Haworth has been cancelled. 

Today’s meetings 
CWTV. HO***, «gggag£ 
start: E—ton mmw. HmjW 7M NEOC 

jasKsss 
fl.30h Itoiaprara.HeCiMtopd Pra-anS 

gffgtsacmB 
IuSSEmSiSumb, Saidon. M 

argafe-jagg 

Si&S&S 
Royal trophy 

The PoiDt-to-Point Owners 
Club meeting at Ashorne on 
Tuesday April 10 will stage foe 
first running of a ladies* race far 
the Princess Royal Trophy, a 
superb bronze, by Gill Parker. 
Over the next few years, it is the 
intention of foe PPOC to de¬ 
velop this race into a women's 
championship. 

Folkestone changes 
The steps of foe new Tattersalh 
stand at Folkestone will come 
into use for the fits* time at 
Monday's Flat meeting. The 
tarmac area in front of the stand 
is now complete, giving 
racegoers and bookmakers a 
standing area approximately 

•twice the previous size. 

ft**: 

**•- gfc 

-•.•r !-* I 

BANGOR 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Gentleman’s Jig. 2.30 Cotombiere. 3.0 Glass 
Mountain. 330 Mister Feathers. 4.0 Queen’s Bay 
Lad. 4.30 Banker's Gossip. 5.0 Yougotit. 

Going: firm 

2JO PENLEY NOVICES HURDLE (£2304: 2m) (18 
runners) 

1 3844 NOTCOMPANY 14 
2 P-14 TOKYO JOE 174F 
a 0-1 KMWAMA 

PBran6-11-12 JLottoer(3| 
„,»R«nam7-11-12. SJ 
(m m A Jama 8-11-6 

ETlemay (7) 
4 0 SUTlH»WHARF14BRItoRwliead5-1M 

5 am CHAW SHOTS KWNWS-1M-_TaO?5p2 
S DON CREAM AMD OffiEH 5 K VMM 6-11-6- V 8*01(5) 
7 M QBmrawr*J07*JE*i*i<a»6-ii-« - 
s me head IAQ7R PwoocH7-n-flB—rarara— 
9 WOO HEA0LEY8 BRUME 36 (1) MtaJ Eaton 8-114L-- 

10 3/ ROYAL SUNMT 209FN Smtffi 5-11-6- Q Rowe (7) 
it sm msroiE look ir an tcbmwbis-ii-s-— 
12 aw DONNA’S TOKEN SOMBnwm 5-11-1- J Brown (7) 
-Rltgt 

QOLDEH MADJAWO137FB McMahon 4-10-12 
MTREPD SON S96FJ Kkig 4-10-12 

or tORWPmt 17 E Own her 4-10-12- Dj 
OP QAfE ROSE 17 M Jamas 4-1 
BP LADY PAY 7S Mrs JR Em 4-10-7— 

7-4 Chain Stmt 9-2 Qantlsrmn's Jig,5-1 HotOnmptny.e-l 
Heedtoym Bridge, Ttetone Lodge, 16-1 Cream And Green. 

230 CROSS LANES CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,898:2m) (15) 

1 90 BEAU CROFT LASS99CTHaRne HM_ CObbon 
2 m POX PATH 59 AF£OJQ F Julian MI-12— J Ladder 
3 FW1 COLDMBERE31 (DflQ Moor* 
4 *FP9 MORE HU. 7 (BAR fi BroOwion 5-10-10- S Woods 
5 MF WUStSEUaScafTCMcralO-lM- 
6 C250 MOVE ABOUT 52 Mrs H Parrott 8-10-4— 
7 0015 OOUFmSUNUEiepAKWMs 5-10-2^ 

8 500S WARRIOR’S PRO—B12 DW-iB HWL Bl 
9 1324 nLBfT PMNCCSS 22 OIJ Haifa 4-100-- 

10 90PP TOUQH OUT40 N Snmo-lO-O- O_ 
11 0/0- TOKAWDAttFFYattfey6-100—. FPwmd 
12 90MI CARJUJEM 7 B Pmecs 6-100- 

14 M 
15 P0U9 R8MNO! 

13 -WB CHARbOVS CHOICE 19 (foRJudcaa 0-100 
MOV 

: 17MM JerawS-100-—- * 
Q SEASON 22 Mm A MdW 5-10-0— R 

02 Cotombiere. 7-2 Mow About. 4-1 mar* Mncws, 6-1 
Fox Pad, 102 Warriors Promtoa. 12-1 Nora HM, 18-1 oth**. 

341 OSWESTRY NOVICES CHASE (£3,142 3m) 
(ID 

1 0P23 LEON7SLPjnWCMy8-124)- RBmb(7) 
2 P-41 QLASS MOUfTAM15 (XLF.O) Q Moors 8-11-11— — 
3 -204 AFTER POUR 22 R Rancis 5-11-5- SJONN 
4 1-42 CAROGnOVE 20B p) J Butewata 7-11-6- J 
5 20*3 BKMTM FLOATS? J Upson011-6. 
sms LAMPA9S16nJEdwaMs011-0— 
7 P-0* PRCPLUSrt 8-11-4- 
6 3404 waUWESO « DWWams 7-11-6. 
9 0BU4 AMETNEA19 T Balay S-11-1- J 

10 -9W BMHADdL 9 C TWraia 10-11-1- R 
11 PP4P WDSUMMCn WALK «(G) R Jucfcaa 8-11-1— T 

130 ALTHREY WOODHOUSE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.995:2m 41) (2) 

1 B9S2 SALUCtd S QLCJLFAS)B Rnaca 9-11-13 TIM 
2 1229 MWiraiWATYSHaWDFAJKfeV 9-103 

DTara 

4-S Baluchi, 11-10 MM*r FMtwn. 

4J0 MILES MACADAM NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,135:2m) (9) 

1 U1US TWroWAHMW«KIWWnaMr1V-11-10 

2 -Ml ourara BAY LA011 (D/AJQ Moon 011^11 w 

5 a ■BHasiwaaaft^ 
7 OM «Wil?»MaWW7MSaia™s-102. _DT— 
8 BSP- EASTEHPBLAKEQWCTjlaMnafr-IJM—- PDww 
9 54PS RUNAWAY TRAM 12 6R fl Hodjaa 7-102- — 
7-4 Quaant Bay Lad. 7-2 Nearly Ready. 4-1 Tamartown 

Lad. 6-1 toward Midi, 6-1 ItpUfan. 14-1 bpiltad Hotow. 

4M UGHTWOOD GREEN NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,178:3m) (B) 

1 94H RANKER’S Q06MP 46 Cl DMcWsPnUtO^ 

2 OPS BROWN SMA9HHI7 A Jamas 7-11-6 __ E Ttanay^) 
3 rm CISLEAIM H P (faWay S-11-6- 
4 -PIO DWALETflBRREddew5-11-6. 
6 P» OCEAN*OOUE7«Wamr9-1V6__ RDM*(7) 
6 -433 PAU»TSaaLD2M(F)EOwaniim 9-11-6 _ 

! 7 (BRREddey 6-11-6- 
l*00UET«Wamr»-1V6__ R 
rs QOLD M n E bwanjun 9-IM 

7 090 MBKOTYANTHEMUM 49 A RtTOM 5-11-0 DTagu 
6 Oiy- VtCTORIA STAN 997 MtaaSWMon 011-0 TLMCb(rj 

11-0 Bankara Qoaalp, IM PaMwTs Odd. 0-1 Ocaan 
a, 10-1 Brown: Rogue. 8-1 Culnann,' i Smasher, 14-1 other*. 

5j0 GRUNWICK STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£2,108: im 41) (IQ) 

9 AMVADAB0122RJochasS-l 1-M-BDona 
DANCSU SPY Mri A HeafK 011-10- — 
FAMmS LAOS McMahon 6-11-10- ARHMrl 
QROMNQ PHASE J BtitowM 5-11-10_ W BM( 
mnFT CHARLIE B WMa 5-11-10- J 

6 WREKM WARRIOR STB France HMD 

KARVRARVMEcMsy 0-11-8- 
MtSS CfdKARA R Hodow S-11-5— 
SPECIAL PANSY U* A Shams 9-11-6— M. 
URKACnvCQJones4-11-2-- i 
TITUS ROCK M Dfctinson 4-11-2— Adds. 

0 EASTHt LASS 14 Mka A RMMR 4-T0-11«. 1 
FARMBTSHMIMARMdff4-1011». Jl 
KBB1 WALYZMQ N SMHl 4-10-11- Q 

S YOOOOTTT 54 R CTLawy 4-10-11- 
. ZION PARK J OaMon 4-1011- V9laHaiy(l) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
0 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 

06 (Bess Mountain. 94 Prop**, 5-1 Brostti Boats. 0-1 
Leon. 13-2 Amathea, 10-1 Cwograve, 14-1 other*. 

54 Yougotit, 7-2 less CMora, 5-1 Weldn Warrior, 102 
Aimdeto.S-1 Farrier* Lad, 12-1 Easter Lass, U-1 other*. 

Course specialists 

|%S!& rao£ F mS. 8 iSn 81.194%; D Mcholean. 4 
from 25,100%. 

tram 25,12J>%; D Tegg. 3 fern 32,94%; PXMmr, 4 (ran 4S. 
8.7%. 

SlTs 0898-168-168 

Manual Cones 
0898 168+ 

BANGOR ON DEE 

ireh 
SOCCERLINE H8 
ENGLAJVDvW. INDIES ca • 

WILLIAM HILL. LEEDS LSI 8LB 
C»ll« Ch-uptS rSp err mn Cf'P.fO r*lt 

C(i rrr:n ,1 ill o'hcr ’.ir-CT in: V.T 

* 
Kknnkt \'A!,1,KV 

THOK(.)[ (.;} I HR !;J )S 

Britain’s most successful 
racehorse syndication 
corriporvhasatewreRKalrv- 
ing shares In Its 35 share 
Wtefsafls Tiffany syncficate 
at £11,75ft inclusive of all 
5bsts to November 199Q 
Four 2-year-olds trained 
by Luca Cumanl William 
Hastings-Bass William 
larvte and Michael stoute. 

Call Shelley Oalton on 

(0635) 254644 
for further information. 

Digression in strong 
demand for Derby 

By Phil Mdeemm 

Digression!, impressive winner 
of last season’s Royal Lodge 
Stakes, has been heavily backed 
to win the Ever Ready Derby 
and is now 12-1 (dear favourite 
from 16-1 with the Tote. 

“We went 16-1 each of four 
after the entries were published 
this week but ail the interest has 
been in Digression,” Tim Pick¬ 
ering, the Tote's ante-post man- 
ager, said yesterday. 

“There's been bits and pieces 
for Sasaki and Be My Chief so 
we’ve kept them at 16-1 but 
Mnkddaam has been friendless 
and he's been pushed out to 
20-1.” 

Joining Nash wan’s faalf- 
brofoer on the 20-1 mark is Bleu 
De France, wefl supported at 25- 
1 yesterday. Trained in France 
fay Jean-Marie Beguigne, Bleu 
De France won foe group three 
Prix Saint-Roman over nine 
furlongs at Longehamp 
September. 

The 2,000 Guineas gamble on 
Machiavellian continued to 
gather pace yesterday as word of 
a spectacular gallop at Chantilly 
earlier in foe week sjnead. The 
Francois Boutin-trained colt is 
now 3-1 fivounte (from 7-2) 
with Corals and the same price 
(from 4-1) with foe Tote. 

William Hill, the sponsors, 
report late Uncoin Handicap 
support for Salman, now 11-1 
(from 16-1) and Beoquerel, 
tnmmed two points to 7-1 

“Becquerel is now jomt- 
favourite with Terminator but, 
having raid that. Terminator is 
far and away oar worst result,” 
Graham Sharpe, of Hills, said 
“We laid him heavily at 33-1 
ante-post." 

On tire Grand National front, 
Pigwin, foe probable mount of 
Richard Dunwoody, was all the 
rage with IfiDs and is now 12-1 
(from 16-1). The Tote reports 
steady support for another 
Cluffienham festival winner, 
Call Collect, now 9-1 second 
favourite behind Brown Wind¬ 
sor, their 8-1 market leader. 

Raring next week 
MONDAY: Leicester, Folkestone, 

Hexham. 

TUESDAY: Sundown Park. Laic- 

in WEDNESDAY: ' Cattert* Bridge, 

THURSDAY: Newcastle, Taunton. 
FRIDAY: Beverley, Phnnpton, WJn- 
canton. 

SATURDAY: Aacet, Beverley, War 
wtek, SouBmmi. 

(Hatton* Hunt meetings tn bold type) 

OFFICIAL 8CRATCHBIOR: Thwjhaas 
Fort* MIA, 8anikmn: Just A Ftutur Al 

frraQqn. Ara&c CawMw. Egypt 
Superior Hawk, prtnea'a Drfra, 
Protocol. Banc Lord, Count Raw**, 
Fayas Dtetf*-’ 

NEWBURY 
255 FINAL NOVICES HURDLE RACE (Div h £2^65:2m 100yd) (27 runners) 

l.I5Tsarefla. 
I JO TREFELYN CONE (nap). 
Tl75 Third In Line. 
2^5 Ivors GuesL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

3^5 Vault 
3.55 Royal Borough. 
430 Cazaudehore. 
433 Baflynick. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top r*f^ng* 325 VAULT. 

Going: firm 
1.15 BROWN CHAMBERLM HANDICAP CHASE (£8,076: 3m) (9 

runners) 

101 3B-42U3 MneOHT COUNT 31 (Q^(HJotf)JQtflOiti 10-11-12 
102 1T44RR PUCKS PLACeM(CJLFn9{JBalff*0*)NQraM* 9-11-1 
108 P2P-14P FARCHUS3(COAOA(MnSYV*tt40MunayanHl 10-1IM3. 
104 22WV4- COURSE HUNTSI 4*S tCD O. J (D BuiK) D Mum* SjtWi 12-108„ 
106 PI-1216 TSARHAWIWjRRHItesHlliltenrl kw) N HendaraooS-10-0 
106 11-2132 STREAMBHDOE19(RFA(Mr*DStamp)O9wwoodB-104J 
107 106W8 THE HAOBOMOS 14(0^8) (Mr* B Cl*l«y) BCwliy 11-100 
100 2S1RI3 REENAHSttE 21 (DJI) (R TonU) RChmpkai 7-104) 
100 23U646 NUieUTE 19 (OFANIM OMa) PDBiria 11-104) 

P«. good) 

Stream BtUg* 9-12. TTn HacMndsnc 9-10, F*9a N* Htm 9-7, Nimma* 7-4L 
RE1T1NO: 542 Tsnk. 7-2 F*B* Na HkMS, 5-1 MttWjtOount, 11-2 Sfram Bridg*. 6-1 Counw )KmMr. 

10-1 FMrCMdL 12-1H* HkMMurr, 20-1 Puda Ptac*. 66-1 NunraM. 
INK NORTOirS 00M 5-106 R Ourwoody (7-4 ttn>) S QriHMta 5 ran 

COQM CnriK WDMQHT COUNT STREAMBWDOEHagon*»*»IttamOlIBlpTTja 
rUriM rUUUS wwharad 3 out TMraty rwmaf atUBnMor (3m4f._flOO^. TW 
wtwn 2B3rd ol 8to WiW9M:TI*)n M Wnwtefc|2m 
4L «om. FAR CHIP Harad bart IPWi.aw.NH 41. aggragyranga adwns ***** gg»Jp_^g? 
appowano* at FOtostona (9m 21. good to fluid Lan.FHLENA.)«WE4)M anor81oTmanTRa- 
SKr riddon out to bnt OoftaT Mlnatmi ovw Mt H*ydock {2m4r. h**v^ 
a.TBAHBLLA und# nxwt but wmbud quWdy to aasad downon toa run4i all 
b* 18 3rd rtBto Wwrwrt End at Ufc**tor (2m 41, b«Sr, WonM 12L 
good). sracthar H9LE Ml 

1JS0 HOECHST PANACUR EBP MARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE 
FINAL (Limited handicap: £7^98:2m 4f 120yd) (13 runnerB) 

201 Tim imPRYNCONE21 (DJF^UR(M*JIM 
202 IP BRElMU.nCWE 44 RFJ) (Mr* JOtSMn)OSlMn»ood 7-11^7 
203 Q9-2TSP STUPto CURD 29 (Q] (D EBnghaT?) J QNTord 5-10-13 
204 316606 GRAVROSE DOUBLE 6* {QJ)(G HwlnW Jonna) EOfMnJw 7-10-12 
205 11P460 REACH ME DOWN 22 0LFA(RunMo Radng) Q BMdnfl S-10-12- 
206 0-44 CHURCH LEAP 32 (Ruafofd L*9 K BRay 5104 
207 0-22032 PIRPLE SILK 17 (Mr* E Omu) E Own h* 6-10C. 
208 U06621 ON THE HOOCH SS (DJR (G Soknan) M* S Bradtuiw 5-10-7 
209 0004P-2 VEWTATE13 (Mm J VHMnaoiO M WMdnaon 6-1C0. 
210 30 PENNY ROSE 19 (R (Mr* DJW*a)MP|pa9-104i. 
211 6064 TOCMEMU IS R MMtan4Yto*) Mr* J Craft 0-1041. 
212 F4466P RARE LUCK 31 (Mr* D Hanrnarm) P Joms7-104). 
213 SCBSHto MR STREAK 74 (BF) (J PhRpi) A J Maori 6-10-0. 

Loag bamHcap: Todionka 9-12, Ram Luck BO, Air StnNfc 9-4. 
RETTltMb»4 TnrtNyn Com, 11-2 On Th* Hooch. 8-1 Brand* Ftoato. 10-1 Vbritata. 12-1 

Stupid Cupid, 14-1 Roach Ma Down, 15-1 Orieran DouMa, 20-1 Church Loop, 25-1 artwr*. 
198ft NORTHBrn JRRC8 S-1&3 S Shanvaad 9-1) O Sharwood 20 ran 

PwpiaSSk, 

FORM FOCUS 
Umar whan makfcia afl to wry oagly tw Arctic 
SkyHght 251 at Maricat Raaon (2m 4t. good to aaO); | 
earflsr omptoyod oknAar taefle* to boat Mtas Nap- 
tuna M at Wwcjnton (2m M.jgood to aofO wWi 
CHURCH LEAP nfltmatar onf2liU away toM 

RKMER 
21M 
and puled up. 

BRBWflLL ROOK l* bawr fudged on her aarter2XJ 
vfctory aw Wnpi at LeteeWr (2m, good to ooh). 
STIRRI CURD atowad best term whan boatina 

225 RACING POST NOVICES CHASERS SERIES FINAL HANDICAP 
(£7,385:2m 4ft (13 runners) 

Ruj>gdra|N at Marti naawi (Bb, gootS REACH 
ohowad best tom on fat wound i 

to the soaion whan baMng Shaston 101 at 
Wlncanton (2m CM. goo*- OH Ufa HOOCM atfryad on 
atromft to boat sSohoMon 71 «t MewcaRM (2mH. 
good to Mill}. 
vmtfTATE oouU not quia quMoan w*h tha wfcmar 
when 2M 2nd to Shoeton at Y^nSck^n SL good to 
oofl) wldi PENNY ROSE (111 boCMr ott) about 201 
away in 7th. 

IWPtl THRDR LINE SI 6LFJ3I (R HoggaO) Amny FfasganM 7-11-10 
164Til OKBETK IB (VAR (Mr* V Stack) C Roata 7-114. 
211214 TTBOPOaiT CHARLE 26 OLF^DWSkxWwt Ltd] W A SMphmoa 10-1041. 
222P11 BWORO BEACH 1« (D,F.tLS) (Mra S Mason) M H Entwfcy 6-10C-- 

6-81132 BJnrEBCViPAF/lfltesCBadgMOtwrS-lOa-Jl 
5F2FS1 SPUTTHBmteMOfCE 9 (DtF)(V Barclay) D Mchotaon S-102. 
1-01240 RBBARPLBSe 34 (0,9) (MMa V Mm) J BtawhM 8-104) 
QZ214F NEVEH A PBMY12 RA W Moimay) J BMt 7-1MJ 
0SUP22 POWER PUNCH IS (A Mmnon) W Komp 0-1IVO^MH 

WN99 

301 
302 
303 
304 
306 
308 
307 
200 
300 
310 
911 
312 
313 
n^Loi^lhww9ea|jc Newer A Penny 9-11. Power Punch SO. Printor 9-8. FteWng Smock 9-1. CMratOwn9-0. 

RETTMte 52 Otonoe. 5-1 teOBhedWaranca. 6-1 ThW h Una. 7-1 Sword Beach. 8-1 Btta Boy. 
10*1 TbgpotntCharfa, 12-1 Power sWb, 14-1 RogaidtoMi 16-1 Never APenqr, 20-1 othera. 

I960; HO CORRESPONDING RACE 

4f, 

4646 PRMYER 71 (|9 Orchard) S KMOawoa 3-10-0. 
233643 R8HMQ SMACK 12 (<L8)(SDytor^ 8 Byford 7-100. 
154646 CURES OWN 11 ABUWtodMJ Mode 6-100. 

66 

4222U3 BUSTH) SPMNG 121 (D}F) (A MSHrtQ K Whlta 9-100. ILfoeh « 

left deer to boot Too FORM FOCUS BRUl 
Lato12latEdnbwWi42m4f. 
most to boat PCra PUNCH (2tib bettor ofl) 9 at 
Sandown (2m 4f ttfad. good to fimi 
SWORD BEACH stayed on avongty gn lha run-in to 

flood! 
. SKI Amy In 49l 

oukhoned to defeat BJTE 
BOY (6b bettor ofl) S nWotwrimpui fob 6I- 

Course specialists 

IBaUng 

TRACERS 
winner* Runwra 

5 10 
Per era 

500 J Lower 

JOCKEYS 
Wlmra 

3 
Rides 

11 
Par cent 

27J8 
4 11 3M • PScudamera 41 203 

18 53 340 MPWrad 12 64 166 
MHabkiaon 3 10 son wm* 3 19 ISA 

7 26 2S9 &Sn«nEtetot 15 96 ISA 
MFranos 4 • 18 222 DatoMcKaown 4 27 14A 

(Not Inckjdtng yesterday* mauta) 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Uve commentary 

and dassified results 
Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
Cola cool 2Sp(ott peak) and 3fo(*tondanl S peek) per nunuto toe VAT 

401 
402 
403 
404 
406 
406 
407 
406 

ROWS DREAM 8I4P (B Azomoudah) E Whoator 5-11-7— 
0 CHARLTON YEOMAN 16 (Mr* M Moort) J GlffonJ 5-11-7. 

■M DEVASTATION 19 (Mta J Read) 0 Boworih 6-11-7- 
OOP FttLOVTl NWHT 76 (PeM4a4PwtnartoK8a»ey 7-11-7. 

4 OOODSHOTmCH 134 9te)(R Dormer) C Brook* 0-11-7- 
0—90 MARCHMAH 91 (M McBride) J Wnfl 5-11-7—- 

SI MURPIffrt HAN SKMRhnNQJOiloRl 6-11-7-— 
2944— OUTCAST 21 (8 LennertS A Moore 6-11-7 

Mr N VMM — 
_ Rl 
_Bl 
|Lbmw»<3) — 

-Pi 

4— * 4F READY WITMT (Mr* R Tennanl) M Muggeri^a 
BRM ROMAN CHACKM4OT1* (Mr* C Oc*cwa4) J CrOonoflr«S-11-7. 

1/M HUN AOABI66 (SF) (Mr* B Barney) M Bradstocfc 5-11-7 —— 
2F-44S3 SMJAIWfOMN—tHtTWaftarLraMHNldiraone-ll*?--. 

SOMQOPStXPB(CC2MF(PMaaan)l ^Mtag 6-11-7 
•9326- soumiwtevt3TsrawyDugy)B Br*imBton7-iW- 

— ST BJMtfS mtltlBXpiFsiiNH Racing) C Brook* 5-11-7. 
TRUTH RE TOLD (INA-MeH Partners) J BWoitl 6-11-7—— 
DteOPtJNE(6haR Budged) MWWifcwonS-11-2 ■ 

921 ITS ONLY IMR1177 (TteaatO Mr* SAmtytage 9-11-2- 
LO—WN 930—EM (JKandaOPHohb* 6-11-2- 
MARVS VALENTINE 990P(WKaAfiW Mam 7-11*2. 

— «RCKET29(J WMdnaon) MWRdnaon 5-11-2- 
M DMMOU 49 (W Smift) SChrtaSan 4-11-0. 

75 
71 

WMmP) — 
_ M Ferine* — 

•4 
65 
— 

. RBeggen «7 
. BdeHaaa SI 

410 
411 
412 
418 
414 
415 
418 
417 
418 
419 
420 
421 
422 
423 
424 
425 
42S 

BETTMQ:3-1 Nora Quart, M Mtaphy^ frfrm.Tj Qpodahot ffich, S-I SoOB^rQuML IP-1 SongOt 
Sixpence, 18-1 RunAgMo. 14-1 Ok Jmntown, is-1 Chariton Yeoman, South Kwvoat 86-1 oftera. 

199ft METANEE 5-11-2 M Rlcharda (25-1) M Rands 26 ran 

MOOO IVORS ouem 9 m (Mr* EHBchln«MraJPlBiwn 4-114) 
95 LAVA FAUE32(MB*n*s)M 8*Nc* 4-11-0- 
U FI— WARDEN 95 (DrOMedm Mohan) J rftch IWya*4-114)- 
• 30aETY0UE9T*2 (Robtoaon WebaMr(Hc*Sngi^ L»2 ATwnal4-11-0. 

■OS THAHBOO 23 (M Paraiteo*) M RwicN 4-11-0. 

■ teCBamedWaMCn — 
_M Lynch — 
--M Boeley — 

r—» nUOlHl — 
— ACanal — 
. J RaMoa (3) 98 

im n 
.MPtaan •«■ 

___ rai-M-9^. 

Jt •" - -■ 

■ ** -i : 

* ■ 

3J5 SPRBfG HANDICAP HURDLE (4-Y-O: £7^24:2m 100yd) (14 runners) 
501 >911 3WWT WATtotS 14 (D/E) (Mr* E Hfchina) Mr* J Pfenm 11-10 
502 12918 COE «i RLfo flM BtoChbum) R AMiwit 11-8- 
501 2S4B DEADLY CHAHM 40 m (Mr* A Daria*) DMehotoon 11-7 
504 9W NEW ANNAHa—NT2F6L0|(R—HlUl) J JuMmll-S 
606 180 AS OOOD AS Q0LD37(C0iq) (S Maaon)Q Baking 11-6— 
508 IN CAHMAONOLE77(F)(Mr* MWamon-Smyto)Q Harwood 11*6 
507 014646 STAR OFTW BLW 22 (CtLOJ (KOrraB) C Horgan 11-1 
508 4P8 VAULT 14 (Mr* C Heath) O Sherwood 10-11 
509 1191 SOFTLY 43 pjfl(TFtoei3PHctt>a 102—_ 
510 34B3I MLAHP JE18SII EH 13 WBj)(P n) M H Eaatartoy IOC 
511 953 BEST STOUT 33 p Mquap R Holdar 104 
512 968220 KOWZA 44{V Buy)M* A Krigbt ID-1__ 
513 BWaa HORRY 26 (WoodMow Artlque LM) J tUtch lleyea 10-0 
514 3P443 FAIKMRKto 75 (A KhghornJC Morgan 10-0- 

Long taaadftap; Paridhrtda 9-6. 
BETTWUr 7-2 Swift WaOwa, 4-1 Vauft 5-1 Coe. 6-1 Carmagnole. UM Star Of The dan. 12-1 

•attar; 14-1 Best Effort, DeetSy Charm, 16-1 A» Good A* Grta New Arrangement, 20-1 other*. 
I IM Q McCourt (9-4 fav) N TMdar 10 ran 

3^5 FINAL NOVICES HURDLE (Dhf II: £2^82:2m 100yd) (21 rumers) 
501 ARSOMWT 62V (A Btodanora) A Oacfcmora 5-11-7. 

.0 CELTIC KSMII (P Byma) B Curiay 3-11-7. 

004 

507 

810 
Oil 
312 
018 
014 
615 
die 
817 
618 
619 
620 
521 

P09-9P HAPPY HKMMN8 9 (Cattoa* Famdng LKQ N Hondaraon 5-11-7. 
34 MU8CLETIM15 (M Kkigriey) D Bawortb 5-11-7. 

DMaqriv 97 
— JWHAa — 

Bl PAKADOE PARK 30 (Parafix Tapes Ltd) J Gtftord 6-11-7. 
P4 PfON6HENDRK6(RlOig)PFWUon5-11-7. 

402 ROYAL BOROUQH 23 ffP) (Lord Chaiaeo) Mtn H Knight 5-11-7. 
BEE YOU ANON «6IF (C Wthe) C WWte 5-11-7_ 

i 18 (J 9ki6) J rang 6-11-7. 

Sunday 
- Rl 
-Jl - 4 

«■ dTRtoRW lOOE 13(Mra E Spring) J.JenUw 5-11-7 _ 
3 dUUJBOY 12g**MCa»M)MssBSander*5-11-7. 

F37 (MM N Hughey J QWord 5-11-7- 
0 VODKA FC3! If (Etch RtchardaonRactog Ltd) JCWlord 5-11-7 

20408 WESTBAN CMVOC S3 (P ParraU) J Patron 5-11-7 
> WESTERN QUN Si (C WWher HQ 6 Christian 5-11-7 

" KMt 19 F WMaon) A Moon 6-11-2. 
[(Saeed Mwwna) C Brooks 4-114) 

IA Romm 

4*2 MOPddl FDR GLORY 23 piO (8haM4i Mohammarh D Ntebolaon 4-1141 
0 SECRET FOUR £{(!*■ J Shxgls) R Akefaaat 4-114L 

43 TOP VRJAM70(H JooQ ATbmal4-114. 
2 SKERA 24 (Mr* H CoCne) P Hobba 4-102 

! i 'i *- 
■o s pedi 

- —TlW«te7-9 Nneinn Cnr BWii 6.1 IVri... Wit *.« ftJ a « MimrMrai in 1 -_- 
OMIc King, 12-1 S9tara,14-i Vodka Rn, 16-1 Tap VMofri, 20-1 odw*. WU”,*0R* ‘O'1 Royal Borough. 

193ft COMME L’ETOILE 8-1W B Powel (8-1) D Beworth 25 ran 

430 SPMNG NATIONAL HUNT FLAT (Dfv t £1^60:2m 100yd) (19 runners) 
1 1 CAPTAM DIBBLE 14(F) P** R Vaughan) N TWaton-Dtofas 5*12*1 
2 AUflD LAD (ARsd Serricas LhQ K Balay 5*114 
3 A6C0T LAD (J Barry) D Wefiolaon 5-114 
4 BUNCH HU. (MPHKHJGHord 5-11-6-._..... 
5 MKMTUNQ BOY (M Haydari)DQrisaa9 5-11-4_ 
6 • CAZAUDBIORE14 (Q Jabnaon)M Robbiaon 5-11-8 
7 USALB9I PRMCE(M Budday) N HandaraanS-11-8_ 
8 MACBIlYHtcindwCkdBraltodngPIdS Dow 5-ii j» _ 

■ 9 NOHMAN CONQUEROR (Mn C CTSUSran) T ThoaiMn Jana* 5-1i2_ 
10 PEATY 0UEN(69l4hur9tP9par Co Ud) OBaUng 5-11*6. 
11 0 StW OF CHANCE 26 (M Bryart) S Woodman 6-114L 
12 3 TAORHltl (Mr* CAJtan) D Murray Smkh 5-114 _ 
13 . 0 THE LAST BUT ONE 21 (DWWto) DWlntlo 5-114_ 
14 HCHLAII CHARI g) Gyia-Tbompaon) J Cdwerda 5-11-3. 
15 JORaimMaMnalHSamrtR.il A. 

16 0 ABAmAR14(PBaawicli)MiaOEJonu4-114)_ 
17 PRICE UNLMM (Mr* C OdwaM) J OrDonwftue 4-114). 
16 MARM9I8 PET (R Braztogtcn) R Brizington 4-166. 
18 MB3 B69CO (R Fatowa) C Broad 4-104. 

V in 
N"n ;u 

sk*r *7^ 
AOataffl — 

JRaMnm — 
PVMhglR — 
PHarinP) — 

r. .v 

HrCttomlCl — 
— M Heed (7) — 

DltridgwlarP) — 
PMcf)anaed(7) — 

1996: FETCR PlPCli 5-11-1R Mbner (11-2) N Hondaraon i8 ran 

45S 8PRMG NATWNAL HUNT FLAT (Dfv Ik £1,380; an 100yd) (18 runners) 
1 1 B*lLVTd«M<»(MraE Robertas Hondaraon 64M 

6AHM09d(BM0QraWQBMrftio 5-114_ _--.PHarieyp) 6ARM08E |B MoQraOl) <3 Bakhig 5-11-6- 
CtVUSEDC Waftart S DowS-ii-B 

FUQHT OF enra.6jka A atotUAO Sherwood 5-11 
OtlAKBI BOB (R Broonraq P Hobtoe 5-1M_!!: XTT""' 

R ROMANY SPUT14 (Mr* S LacMiari) N TWfatnvOariae sTi jT" 
SO PROUD (S-nridal) J QWflrd 5*114 . 

— 'it- 

2 aFHUCER 15 (AltanhMni Ltd) Mra I MtfQe 

THICny »fa^!n«a.(lh* JTurpfct) j Cdwmdas-11-ji 
05 aARTOMALE 14 (S Bishop) G Thomer 5-114 _ 

funm FAITH (Darooaw Hamtn Mr* O E Jones s-n^ 
MAYFASt MMX (Mrs M Wlaon)SChriailanMM 

° & a™*® M 5*114 CELTIC CATCH (J Doatoy) J Bosley 4-1 l-o 1KJ 
PwmaoN (NIM4 M endaueh 4-11-0 
ROCNESirn (Mn E HkohltM) Ift* J Pkran 4.114 

w ^ __ 
. 195ft HOP HOPE ALIVE 5-11 1A P dummy (54 lev) a Curtsy 17 m 

-— a Chariton (3) 
—w. A J Knight (7) 
-A S taMh (7) 

*—*-« CAteodaCT 
M Foster (7) 

C Bumett-WeBe (7) 
-- Mr E Raley (7) 

- 0 Bridgwater (7) 
— PVarifagCS) 

NWMekeeoaro 
JOWty (7) 

MrC Fan*9(7) 
MMcGi ~ 

D< 
Wi 

- 0 

McCoaeglem — 

McPMeed n — 

a-to— JTMIero — 
SOfUder 10-1 PRgn Of SOM 12 i 
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Becquerel looks Charlton flier 
By Mudbuin (Michael Phillips) 

There is still a maximum of 25 
runners for today's William 
Hill Lincoln Handicap over 
the straight mile at Doncaster 
even though there were sev¬ 
eral withdrawals yesterday on 
account of the fest ground; 
most notably Vague Shot and 
Ottcigayle, who have both 
finished a dose second in the 
race. Polyroll and Fedoria. 

Time alone will tell whether 
the draw still has a bearing. 
The feet remains that the 
w»»ucr, and more often than 
not the placed horses too, were 
drawn low (on the fer side of 
the course) nine years ont of 
JOdunng the eighties. 
. Interestingly, the only occa¬ 

sion that the winner came 
from a high draw was in 1982 
when the ground was almost 
as fen as it is now. 

This time Terminator and 
Becquerel, the first and second 
favourites, have both been 
drawn low with Kiya, Western 
Wolf and Salman, the next in 
the betting, in the mid/ty 

Bearing in mind the feet 
that be has trot raced for more 
than two years. Terminator 
has been the medium of a 
remarkable ante-post gamble 
down to 7-1 from 33-1. 

His connections have been 
praying for rain because he 
always needed some give in 
the ground to produce his best 
wbra he was trained by Henry 
Candy for whom he finished 
third in the Cambridgeshire* 

On ground as fast as it was 
yesterday. Terminator may be 
beaten by Becquerel, who is 
taken to give Roger Charlton a 
dream start to his training 
career. 

I saw Becquerel looking 
sleek and wen in his box at 
Beckhampton recently, ■ and 

gone his preparation hay 
according to plan. 

As he won first timeout last 
season, Becquerel is dearly a 
horse who comes to hand 
easily. He is also a winner over 
a mile on fast ground. 

On a point of handicapping, 
he could also have been let in 
on the light side with only 8si 
61b. For his second run at 
Newmarket last season mad* 
him out to be about as good as 
thcfilly Awayed, who came 
out 41b inferior to today's top 
weight. Upward Trend, in two 
races in Ireland. Yet Upward 
Trend has to give Becquerel 
181b. 

Salman, Midfielder, On My 
Merits, Kiya, Western Wolf; 
Irtish pour and Vanroy are 
others who have won over 
today's distance when it has 
been firm. 

_ On the book there should be 
little between ShIwwti and 
Western Wolf; but I find it 
disconcerting ihkt the latter 
broke a blood vessel when sent 
hurdling at Kempton last 
month. 

Fact Finder, the winner of 
the race 12 months ago, is 
most unlikely to find the going 
agreeable this time. 

No matter how Becquerel 
fares, it is still hard to escape 
the view that his rider, the 
champion jockey Pat Eddery, 
should enjoy another profit¬ 
able afternoon by winning on 
Mill Pond (3.5), M«* 
Fighter (4.45), Golden Scis¬ 
sors (5.15) and Katies First 
(5.45). 

Mill Pond, my selection for 
the Joshua Tetley Stakes, fin¬ 
ished fifth in last year’s Derby 
while the Wokingham winner 
Mac’s Fighter looks a cut 
above his rivals in the 

his trainer Bill O^Gonnan also 
saddles the useful ex-French 
colt Nudeon, who has been 
winning on the all-weather 
surface. 

For the day’s best bet, 
though, I look no further than 
Trefdyn Cone, who is napped 
to win the Hoechst Panacur 
EBF Mares Only Novices 
Hurdle final at Newbury even 
with 12 stone on her bade. 

Having won two point-to- 
points last season, three Nat¬ 
ional Hunt flat races and two 
hurdle races this term, she 
looks exactly the sort capable 
Of dominating again 

TsareOa, my selection for 

Handicap Chase, has tended 
to reserve her best for 
Newbury white Third In line, 
my choice for the final of the 
Racing Post Novices' Chase 
series, will relish both the 
ground and the digtannp. 

Brooks status quo 
Charlie Brooks has quashed 
rumours that be will be employ¬ 
ing a new stable jockey next 
year. At Newbury yesterday. 
Brooks said: “It will be the same 
arrangement as this season, with 
Peter Scudamore and Ben de 
Haan wiring thy ndCS." 

Blinkered first time 
DONCASTER: 3.40 Ron Gian. 5.15 
Mytar. 

4.15 MAIL ON SUNDAY SERIES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,077: 7f) (18 
runners) 

By Mandarin 

230 Godscharm. 
3.0S Mill Pond. 
3.40 Becquerel. 
4.15 Magic Ana. 
4.45 Mac's Fighter. 
5.15 Golden Scissors. 
5.45 Katies First. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
230 Panneman. 
3.05 Charmer. 
3.40 Rose Glen. 
4.15 Little Big. 
4.45 NUCLEON (nap). 
5.15 Sonar. 
5.45 Qcsab. 

By Michael Seely 

_3.40 TERMINATOR. 4.45 Mac’s Fighter, 5,45 Swagman._ 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
105 (15) (MK&2 GOOD TMES 74 (CtLBP.F.AS) (Mrs D Robinson) 8 Hsfl 9-104) BWaet (4) ft 

RoMCart number. Dnw in brackata, Sto-fiM* 
tana (F - ML P-puMd up. U-un>—MB l»ar. 
B-brought down. S-skppad up. R-refined. 
D-dUquaMM). Horae'a name. Days aine* tat 

ZZ , taring: j w fcanp*. F « IM. <B-b*nhera. brackets. 'Trainer. Ape end weight. Rider 
V-Xor. N-hood. E-EywaNoU. C-eourat plus any allowance. The Time* Private 

“ ' wtawr. D-dUeooe winner. CO-0ourM and Hendteeppefirating. 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite hi 
Mel race). Going on wNoh hone has won 
(f - firm, good to ttrm, hard. G - good. 
S — soft, emod to soft, heavy). Owner In 
bracket!. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 

Going; good to firm 
Draw: 51, high numbers best; Ira straight, low numbers best 
23Q EBF GREY FRIARS MAIDEN STAKES'(2-Y-0: £2,469; 5f){12 runners) 

i W 
*(W| 
s tm 
4 n 
5 (B 
* m 
7 n 
« m 
» on 

10 IS 
ii in 

AOSO (P OB*er) R Hemon 9-0- • Roiwe — 
an HM HkJL(G FWndonJ Roe Thompson 80. 
■CrOMl OUft RIACH (J Ctaykm) J Bwry 90_ 
•MUM3 ASNd (Mra S Gan-art R Stubba 90. 
DMweuN (m awgw)R Boss m_ 
PONT (MV! UP(R Barmen) R BenneR 04X. 
IUM VALE (C Merton Jnr IN) T Fekhuret frO. 
LAST STRAW (LaOy LaigMon) A Jqam 94)- 
•OtfTNCROFTYfP Bonner) W Ottoman M— 
CWlRTWiUDRoage^R Hatter 8-9- 
OOOKHAAM (M Wall) M Brittain 99.. 
UMKIMIF Phoenet) R Safthe M. 

60190:94 Beyond Our Reach. S-i South Crafty. 4-1 Aoso, Oemaman. 7-1 Oodeehwin. ifrl Bfcflng 

IStt: UMO OLCN 94) M Roberts (5-1) R Bon 10 ran 

as JOSHUA TETLEY STAKES (£13.810; 1m 4f) (5 runners) 

1 M tMMW- ARTCPfWrt»*raW<OMiia)PKearaey4ei3 
2 at 219 MtU-PONO tnetXmMOeMoneWh) 
3 (3) 11*4/39 ATLAAL 48J (PjOJ) (O OonrallWJ JenMne 5-8-12. 
4 fl) «WW- OWWP11*0 (F) |pp—ger lady Oearertrook) C Brittain frM2 
a (S) meet-* kovaleykja rt P RHer&nwi) d waeon 997_ 

■ETTMOtM UR Pond, llril crunnar. 3-1 ABnL 7-2 Arte Emoy. 33-1 KovatavsUa. 
1NB; WATWHEID frB-13 Pal Eddery (4-1) P VWwjm S ran 

FORM FOCUS 3S* ?SSr 
M 7Xfl 4A to Asuatata Group l erenti at San Sira 
(1m41). WU. PONDledunMwe*era* «ouronflnri 
■tart k> Group W event ta Longenunp (im 71. good) 
MeMng linan mwomm: earaer 5m kj 
Niehwn « the Derby « Eoeom (im «. good). 
AtVAAL,tagoQd tartnowr nunaeewtnnier.arv- 
Med under e lengm 3rd n Apecne, promOW lo Ski 

after die wtnnerT diaquiiMcaiioa on pwuUmtta 
CHARMER 4%B 

4tfi 10 UgM Of Mem fci 
[im. 

10 Light 
. goodtc 

i yeari_ 
rated erant el Newmarket 

. . toeohXprevioutfy8t5diioLegalCaeem 
__ I Champion Sokes at Newtnafkat (Im 2f. 
good). KOVALEVSKIA. who Oatosted Jacwnar 3i oft 
her penuttmata atari in an tJ weatnar hankcap at 
tJngflatd pm 91. atancQ. 
tilacden; ARHC ENVOY 

3.40 WKJJAM HILL LINCOLN HAW»CAP (£47,990: Im) (25 runners) 

RUNNERS ANO RIDERS SEE ABOVE 

Course specialists 

a Harwood 
wjann 
BHNt 
MJodnmn 
Wl' 
Rl 

TRAINERS 
VHnnara Rwmera __ 

is 194 WCarmon 
5 38 15.B B Route 

18 im wo 
3 23 130 R Codime 
7 S3 111 NOay 
6 58 103 R HAS 

(war *x*idng jnwrtWj- a raeun; 

JOCKEYS _ 
Mnrwra Ridea Percent 

39 218 17.9 
4 38 143 

24 168 143 
33 182 142 
6 53 113 

11 105 105 

1 (7) 
2 0) 
3 (16) 
4 PO 
5 P4) 
6 (18) 
7 P5) 
8 02) 
9 (S) 

10 pi) 
11 (8) 
12 (3) 
13 R) 
14 (4) 
15 (13) 
16 (9) 
17 (6) 
18 (17) 

601413- PUFFTW (CPA*) (PSavB)MWE*Starty 9-7 
11-1111 ORCHARD COURT 210V) (S WOodrf) T Barron »?. 
061234- ELArYEMOO 22S (F) (Mnnlng Post Racing Lag C Alan 9-3 

40-1 LITTLE BKS14 (LJmatiR Boas 8-13 
0040- EMERALD MOON m (Mrs C Penang) R Hortntieed 8-12 

104041- BJCHAMOLSI143 (D|FJl)(RJohn>tone}JSWIaan 8-11. 
320304 REACH?QIB< 16 (3) (E Edmonds) C TMdar8-10. 

Deae McKaown 
M Birch 

97 

421132 T&BWAMCALUHRL21 (D)(RacingTakgmph)MBnitain88_ SMafcmey{B) 
610040 HSDOEVSTAR 14(UFHRBarmtgR Bennett87_ HAdane 

4060- OUR VISION 140 p Mon) C Brittain 84_ M Roberts 
34206- SPANISH VERDICT 168 (Cox A Alan (Kandal) Lid) MBsa S Hafl 85_ R MBs 
4221 MAQIC ANA 18(D) (Mbs A Archer) M Pipe 85_TWMaae 91 

400206- AOUSJO1U (D WeBM) J Payne 8-3_Pet Eddery 
041040- CHEVEUX MTTCX£1J.1B2(DJ:) (Mrs C Wood] M Cftannon 8*0_ CRutlsr BtO 

000- BACK RAM* 147 (P 5 M)S Norton 7-12_ DMeQftaon(5) 90 
•66006- StNOMQ DETECTIVE 136(J MBs Ltd) M Brittain 7-10_ WCmen 91 

MW- SUREF00T9aiARS 143 (SBara Engineering) Mrs J Ramadan 7-9 _ A Monro (3) 92 
400509- FOOT SOLDER 144 (JGroodona) Mrs JRwnsden 7-7_ JLowe 99 

BEmN0b3-l UtM Big.9-2Beachy Gian,5-1 OnrVWon, 8-1 Orchard Court 13-2Tatooaph CafloM.B-1 
Patty. Euchan Oieo. 
TtttTVRNPPY 34^10 MWigham (7-1) MBdttaht 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
mnary at. good) whan a nk aid lo HWiar Hama 
wtti ORntAmi COURT nib worse off] 1118th and 
mamn dctecrve vUl 
ORCHARD COURT naa enjoyed arcfanlal weather 
campaign at Southwai. raconSna earth aocoaeitre 
victory wkn ahd dekm Of TELCoRAPH CALLQHtt. 
nt> heoer off). 
ELA-YEMOU cmStaOia 3X13rd to Dorset Duka on 

penurtmata start In Newmarket handicap (M, good 
a iM-UTTlf BIO beat FWow Deer %l In maidan 
mere on the Equiback at LlngfMd pm, stand). 
EUCHANOLEN beat ORCHARD COURT pztbworaa 
omahhd In E(M>urahntnanr(7f,oood) In Novam- 
bar wttl 9URHD0T SUPPERS 9ttU 
MAOtC ANA won makning erant on tha as weetber 
at Southwel (6L aland), da tasting Swing North 27U 
with BEACHY OLEN P48) bettar oft) 2« 4th. 
Setocdon: ELA-YEMOU 

445 CAMBRIDGE TROPHY (Listed race: £14,750: BQ (8 runners) 

1 (4) 330124- SAVAHRABOUND 133(UP,08)(ABudgeLM)RHannon6«- 
2 (9 Ot32SO- OREDrS CANALETTO 167 (D^Q) (R Oman) W Janrta 4-9-7- 
3 (6) 000030- RESTORE 181 (BAF.OA(MraSKhanJQLawte 7-9-7— -- Paul Eddery 93 
4 (7) 335003- ACCESS TRAVEL 192 (RAILS) (Mas □ WKBams) R Boas 4-S-2- M Roberta 96 
5 P) 003133- CRAFT EXPREBS W7 (C^Q (Mn V Rowknd) M Johnston 4-9-2—_ RPEMott 94 
6 (2) 201310- MAC* FWMTEA 240 (BAF.O) (Tanas Of Wigan) WCyGormwiMW. PatEddary *99 
7 18) 11 NUCLEON 21 (D)(Pkanaf)W Ottoman 4-92- A Monro 12 
8 P) 111006 AUTPMBO 2 (DJ) (Bird Auto-ftadsiort Ltd) C Aden 3-8-2.. R Morse 87- 

• Craft Expreaa w« ooty nm If there ta oremighi teki 
BETTWQc 94 Green's Catatono.3-1 Mac's Fitter. 4-1 Craft Express. 1V2 Access Travel, 7-1 Savahra 

Sound. 10-1 Restore. 
1909: SEVER FUNQ 4-9-8 J MafiMas (2-1 fay) I Balding 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
XI 2nd to AJquot in Group EH evert at San Sko (71. 
yield). 
GREEN'S CANALETTO OerttabM 51 581 to 
Cnuramy'a Favoixcs on penuMiaie son in Groop 
18 event at Ascot (6L good to firm): previously good 
212nd to Stttoouat a Wed event at Doneastar (5L 
good) wt» ACCESS TRAVEL (2P won* Off) Kl 3M. 

i Gorwyn Bay i 
; The Cwragh (K good). 

i on penuhknata RESTORE 3HI 3rd to i 
start in Bstad race at' 
CRAFT EXPRESS M weS to reach lha frame h 
oompetfthra handtoaps at Ascot (5f. good to flrm) and 
Newbury in October, on the termer oourae Ml 3id to 
Lugana Beach. MAC9 FIGHTER won valuable Aa- 
cat henaopJ6f. Ann) on panuftknata start last term 
defeating a Prayer For Wings 2L 
Haiertore GREEK'S CANALETTO 

5.15 MARCH MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (£2,060: Im 6f 127yd) (9 
runners) 

P) KERFUFFLE 43J (G Harwood) G Harwood 5-9-0. 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
BETTING: 4-5 Karioffla, 72 GoMenScteora.5-1 Myfor, 7-1 FavoskL 8-1 Danish Servant 10-1 Rusdna 

U99: RUM CAY 4-8-iT m Birch pi-1) R Oorts 20 ran 

5-45 DONCASTER EXHIBITION CENTRE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,490: 71) (9 
runners) 

P) 400230/ 6PAM8H SStVJUtT 3B2J (O Pn*p*) R Akaborat 5-9-0- 
(4) 000/040- FAV09IQ7J(MnTCook) I WWrta4-8-11- 
(9) X32Q0- aryPOR T7J (B) (A Loma^M Pipe 4-8-11- 
€27 DO- NCMCnc BAT 35J (Mre ECoctoS) Mrs P Barker 4-8-11- 
(7) SB0500- RU$TM02U(GRuiseQA Robson 4-8-11- 
(8) 31006-2 SONAII1I(Mr»D WttQPMI«acha848-11.. 
(5) 552- GOLDEN SCISSORS 2S8 (T MRcheQ M (Shannon 4-6-8_ 
(8) 800/05- WARM WWTB11BJ(Gtt^edgedRadng Pic) R Curts 4-8-6. 

- J Raid — 
Dean McKaown 94 
- MNMs B99 
- PBortoe 75 
- — 88 
— SOftoman 91 
— PatEddary 96 
- MBhck 83 

(5) 
(Si 
(8) 

ei 
n> 
(3J 
m 

(7) 

CACHJU18 (J Timer] WGM Turner 9-0- 
KSAS(A Fomtok) R Bca SO. 
KMQ AMMO (B Knghata) B tflb 9-(L. 
SHANNON FLOOD (ERatoi^MMauberak 9-0. 
SOOTBra HU. (Mrs B FkocMno) R Hoanaheed 9-0. 
SWAGKAN (C ReynokJa) P KaAewey 9-0- 
CORRtAf*C(MHasaw9RGuMB9- 
KA-TKS FKST (R CO) G LM« 84. 
WBSTAnnn (P PrNchard) C Wal 8-9. 

_ MHMa — 
_ L Dettori — 
_ 9 Paries — 
_ G Moore • 
Paul Eddery — 
PatEddary — 
- NDey — 

BL11 MU: 2-1 Kanes Hrst 11-4 Swasynan. 4-1 King Artre. 6-1 iksab. 7-1 Mias Tatting. 10-1 others. 
1989: ROSE GLEN 3-8-8 J Ckam (14-1) A Bailey 19 ran 

Moore in 
action at 

Doncaster 
By Christopher GoaHiog 

Gary Moore, currently auratting 
further charxn by Roswi 
Hoag Kong Jockey Club 
concerning raco-fikiiig. hal two 
ndet today at Doncaster for 
Paul KriJcwoy. 

Vestenbiy morning. Moore 
rode work for Michael Jarvix on 
Newmarket Heath, where he 
partnered Victory Piper for the 
Italian owner Aotomo Balx- 
anni. 

Moore, ihc seven tunes Chun- 
p-.on jockey in Hong Kong, it 
now rcuinrd by BaLcanm lo 
nJc in ludy, where he is now 
board. 

At Doncaster today, Kdteway 
ojati Moore to go dope on 
Aruc faid)' in the Joshua 
Tcilry Stekes. Moore Ate part¬ 
ner* Swagman in the cocKiudmg 
Eihthiboa Gcfixre Sake*. 

Moore, who w*3 wrested in 
February 1980. has just Josh hu 
appral writing an injunction 
Agauxi the Royal Hong Kong 
jockey Club, carrying out fur¬ 
ther prwnw)wi|i .afftwar klffl. 
Anwher anqnury a expected 
next month, when Moore will be 
aoed wnh 71 hctcmg^elaiod 
ChtlgDK. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Doncaster 

24) (im Ml. CR088Y PLACE (Yvonna 
Hayoaa. 7-iK 1.1M Llgaror Sid* (Judy 
OaviM. 10-IK 3. JuM OroatiSharon 
Mumatroye. lO-it 4, Owr wtf (Gaya 
KanSood. 20-11 ALSO RAN: S tsv Knock 
Knook. 8 Oust Caoacky (S6>). 8 Banz Bast. 
10 SMhra Won. 12 Giaas Cauda. IncRna- 
toM. 14 Maatar PMn (6diL SRawmga. 20 
RanwaM Raat. OpaSono. 25 Horn* 
Straight. ZOduc Boy. 33 Cahr*. Ctaeo 
Vaidtf. MadM Star. Far Pare. 20ran. NRc 
a p« are Lo«*ar. Faatvon Soana. Chapai 
Ownw. 3L i St. l XL 1 RL M HtynM at 
Epson. Tow: tSAtt 81.80. CUD. £2.90. 
ra.aa OF: nSSJX) CSF: C77.87. Trtcare 
C08U2.2m 1200*. 

IX (in) 1. LORD OP TU8MORE (M 
MBs. 6-IL i. Smifcay Umbw (J RakL *1- 
10 tov* 1 RMara Magic K3 CarWr. I5-2J. 
ALSO nAN-17-2 Jabaa (tei). 9 MararaM 
MBJ,l*yKhMy MgM (MnL 12 Great MR. 10 
Sm Vhraw*. Hudson Bay TrwJar. Knot. 
20 Showmanship. Kmgsny. 33 BaaufOMus 
womav. GanwM Miadng. Lamtgn Lac. 
atom JSl 18 tan NRa: Guan Rght Pw- 
BMka 1L II. 1SL 41. 2XL 0 H«a at 
Maroon. Tow C7 TO; CL 00, Cl JO. 030. 
of wlbo CSF.- nT.ra im4043a. 

186 (im) 1. DAWNO TM* (A umra, 
5-1 tavj 5. VWM«BL 12- 
11 1 Adah* (T Ounn. frit 4. ParMaw 
IT-*r-.-ffi**-*) 
CiMAwapPY. ■ rm TaiA Fhwr. 12 
TwoOma BCL AI-TortanarL 14 EwMn 
Bm. OapJty Thiv S*-*a. Ramoaar WBfc. 
JO wow Baas (4m). Too &tgar. Arbevy 
snaL 35 Ouoooaao. Pkyvmowr. 
Aabaart.3a£vanmq1^9mofrHn*im 
iMa. SO Go nmSk On. Can Mkfc 
Tw9bk 24ran NR. Akw tid.nk.2L 1XL1L 
Mrs J Ranaptn *TSWt Tep: CSfO; 
c.41 re20, C4ja CL» OF: C112B0. 
CSF 07 O. TnOMC CSt&39. im4070l 
fit** %m»m*****r BIS roam atanaa 

338 (JmOTl. LUCKY VEKBCTJRHBi. 
fra Mar. 9. taitoh (M Fry. 4-lt 1 
Oaaa (O MM. 6-1). ALSO RAK 

Rouyan. Burooyrw. 4L 51. hd. XI. 1X1 M 
Ppm at wkSwi Tata: £420. C1.40. 
G370. Cl 80. OT Cl 3.40. CSF; D419. 
Tncsst £5147.3m 53J03a. 

a.10 ran 1. barrys o amble (Pit 
Eddary. 9-2 tav). 2. J Chaarar Loopbota 
(G DuTfwid. 6-u 3- Sogdaa (W 
NcwnM. 6-1). ALSO RAN 13-2 Sea Barry 
(SOIL Kaecaat. 10 Era Expraaa. 72 Skr 
CRHrin (4o>L Tadwon Part. Hart To 
Figure (8mL Faunae Jock. 14 Oamoan. 18 
Dsnftam Groan. 33 Haarrroa. 13 ran. 
Salaam Kmgm. 1»l. V. w. no. SV- T 
Faahurot at Wdnaham. Tata; £82D. 
OhOL ygwi £3.10 OF: £2180. CSF: 
£31.78. TncaK C155 67. imOIJMa. 

«40 (501. POO’S OAUGHira(M Bath. 
a-4 (B*L 2. MoataJ Lyric* (J toret 5-2; 
Mfcaa Katana* (T Cham. 2-1L ALSO RAN. 
BCmbm Morning (ami 4 ran. 3L5i. iol 
C Tower at Matron Tea* 0». OF: 
Cl JO. CSF. £4.79- im BSJia. Tbaro was 
no bid tor 8W wionar. 

:ei47JU. 

Newbury 

n (pul 19 ran. N*t Bast Smfin 
, i&TSl fr G BmtaeMiFvfmd 
80: £4*0 fIJO. I1S0. DF. 
f: £103.13 

24S(3m2TS3yd0 CWnd S-6 far- l 
(to Vkd (M 

11-2 

(haah Arehsr. 12 can. NRa. 

GairoF good: aragh-, pood ofinn 

2.15 Om 4f 120*6 KM) V THEOS 
PELLA Ifl GuaaL 2MLJZU laHarM {J 
Frost 100-30 a-lavL 3. T»ar torrar (Be* 
Maan.frU ALSO RAH-i00-30p t*rp*ar 
PW(pu),SOtY iW.SSp«a»UanL 14 
Rytnn Run, 16 Tsranwnoa ©o.1 2D 
TangtoO Sttmg (W-L 25 Ca&wC Often 
ISmt 33 Boh Gmto wu/. Cairo LCrt (pui. 
SOfflanotMto. GOW »«ni*6:L«» ««:« 
(pu). Mat Stohon- Spkwg Mp*_0«k 
Tipping Tim (pul l9ran i 
■hhCLStiL' 
Tom £47 (Xh . 
£52.10 CSF: £103.13 

i eh) i, i 

_ _ _ . Bramart. frtfc 3. 
Tinnatot (Mr A Sanaona. 7-ft ALSO 
Ran ii-2Yw*i0aa(poi,iCMak aSar 
(1). 53 Canon 0*m (*3i: Sran W. fhM. 
Aoatnsi Tho Oram a. 12l.dai k Biaayai 
uopar Lamooum. Teat 21J0; fi.C. 
£2.30. DF C4JO CSF. £7.73. Tncaae 
S14J7. 

&1S (2m 4f enn, RirnHOBt (R Fkwro. 
3-n.- iaaoai Btoaa (B Pm,a*. 7*t 3. 

KMrJBradbuma. 12-U 
ALSO RAN,-11-4 tav- Ctovar Faay (5tn). S 
Banraa.l3-2Gaa-A(8ihl.25Matric(4tfr). 
7 rwv Otf: «. rtc. 1XL nfc. nk. Andrew 
TianaB as East Hanorod. Tore: £3JD; 
£200. £2Ja Oft ZSJDL CSF: £1331. 

3JS0 (2at 4f 120yd hdlai 1. 
LOAMPNEMLE O. Hamy. 6-11 U»fc 2 
A—toe Cedar (Gaa Anmiaga, 2S-JL 3. 
Gore* tkatar (Paaar Hoeba. frij. ALSO 
BAH. fr2 Ore House 9 Savormo 
(Sou. 25 Kncscrtogo Ryar fft. Ooaan Unk 
IT). 7 ran B*g Oacar, Equaffy Batwr. 
Quidary. Smm Co* apt. mown Crude. 
Upham Maw JL Jl, dm. dat. R Akarom as 
Epson To* £1.70. £1.60. £930. DF: 
£37AO CSF: E173& Dorrer (7-23 was 
wncrarvin. RMe 4 deduction of 20p m £. 

4JD (2m 4f eft) 1. HELLO SIEVE (B da 
Haan. 2-1 fl-twj, 2. A Lad toaana (A Tory. 
5Sli 3. G»v Qunoar (M Rchanaa. 2-1 fl- 
toV}. ALSO RAN. T1-2C “ - 
ran. HR: Th» rtanoi#' 
Baooara Maad. Don tT 
C Ekaoka at Lmoam. Tow £220. OF: 
£23S. CSF: £828. 

430 (2m 100yd hdto) I. JUBAIL (R 
Supala. 4-1) 2 Foopro (S Daw. 15-8 
i«vL 3. Woadar Bao(P Hoaay. 3-1) 7 ran. 
S. LC K Morgan at Maton Mowtny. 
Tsar £390. Ci 5o. Cl 50. DF. £420. CSF: 
£11.49. Tneatt TSS3S. 
JMkpattBXSnLAO. 
PtacapakClSCJtL 

Mugwump (pu). 20 Ravansdato Raid (I), 
25 Junac (RM. 33 LarUngrad. 50 Arana 
Au»on (pu). CMfa Haza. 12 ran. Si, 2jh. 
71. dot. tost. M OSvar at Droitwich. Torn: 
£430; £2.00. £1430. £130. DF: £42520. 
CSF: £18240. 

gan, 5-Zi! _ 
TTalSO RMk 5 Jams (pu). 8 Ftoh Of 
Form (pu). ID Wayward Sairar (4th), 33 
UtM London (5tnL 7 ran. NR: Tramar Lad. 
iSL 30L w. 4L P Fatoata at Matron 
Mowtny. Tow £5.00: CLIO, £340. DF: 
£330. CSF: Cl 238. Trieaat £32.11. 

30 (3mch11.1QLFRAHCIS LAD (MbsC 

BIG-RACE FIELD 
3.40 WILLIAM HILL LINCOLN HANDICAP (£47,990: Im Str) (25 
runners) 

1 (1) 122110- UPWARD TRBU) 167 (D,G£) (PGfWftJJBolfler (Ire) 4-9-10-P Shanahan 90 
(LightbhJO, dark btua Oamond, Bghtbtue cap. biua diamond) 

2(4) 140- BECQUEREL212(DJ1) (KAbdula)RCholton4-8-6- 
(Green, pink sash & cap. wtiltB sieoves) 

3(22) 5102K BREEZED WELL 6S (F.G) (Shadowfax Racing) C Alton 4*4 
(Black, yvBow stars, hooped sleeves, yeBowctp, Mackstar) 

4(18) 2231/10- FACT FINDER 343 (CO AS) (A Spence) RAketuirst 6-8-2 
(Red, white ste&tt Otoe & white striped cap) 

_ Pat Eddery 91 

_GDnHWd 94 

_ TWUams 85 

_ L Dettori 93 

SOlGonnm(5) 98 

RHflte 97 

5(15) 021/021- SALMAN 150(D^F^) (SNorton)SNorton4-8-0 
(Chocolate, gray coear & hooped stoeves, hooped cap) 

6 000060-SYLVAN TEMPEST 125 (S) (Mrs R Johnson) P Mitchell 4-7-13 
(Pink, brown braces & star on cap) 

7 (3) 3/02100- WDF1BJDER 9J (D,F) (Boumstraam 7) P Hobbs 4-7-13_ 
(YeSow, white hoop* sleeves) 

8(11} 522040- ROSE GLEN 100 (B,C£) (D Furlong) A Bailey 4-7-12_— GCartar 92 
(Black & white quartered, btadrsfseves, white armtots,ptok cap) 

9(19) 350206- MARCHOFT 165(FX0 (Wottierby Racing Bureau) R Whitaker 4-7-12— A Cutanea 99 
(Royal blue & whits quartered, red sleeves* cap) 

10 (9) 111310-ON MY MERIT 2lb(DJ’J3) (Wm Martin Group Ltd) F Lee 4-7-10-M Roberta 94 
(Dark blue, gray chevron* sleeves) 

11 (13) 411104- K1YA1|^^^ady W Hastings-Bass 4-7-10_ Date Qbaon (5) 96 

12 (14) 113-120 EVJCHSTAR 67 (B^S^FJ^ Meredith) Jonmy Fitzgerald 8-7-10 — AMunro(3) 93 
(Red, white fwiiffpts hafwxJsieevBs & star on csd) 

13 (8) 1523<vTERMNATDR81M(G^) (WO'Gorman)JimmyF4zgerald7-7-8- WCanon — 
(Yeftow, dork blue hoops, yeMow sleeves A cap) 

14 (12) 051100-WESTERN WOLF 28J(DJF,S) (RAfl6n)W Carter 5-7-9- N Adame 96 
(Bed, grey cSsc&steeves, grey&red hooped cap) 

15(21} 256300-NSHPOUR 203 (D/AS) (GRussaO) A Robson 8-7-7- RFox 97 
(Blacks white check, whne sleeves, Mack spots, whHe cap, Mack spots) 

16 (2) 104032/EURODOLLAR82J(D£) (KKhan)WCarter8-7-7_MRy — 

17 (25) 21/04- JAVERT 316 (P Abraham) M Brittain 5-7-7 S Maloney (5) 80 

. seen winning at York, last season, has been the 
subject of a substantial ante-post gamble far today’s Lincoln Handicap at Doncaster 

Cammidge Trophy for which the Brown Chamberlin Deltic breaks 
course record 

Deltic broke the course record 
when warning the Longmynd 
Novices' Hurdle at Ludlow 
yesterday. 

Malting virtually an the run¬ 
ning, Deltic was never in the 
slightest Hsmgw and cruised to a 
five-length success over 
Mohammed EJ-Sahn. 

Del tic’s time of 3min 33.1 sec 
beat the previous best set up by 
Honeyman in 1986 by nine 
tenths of a second. 

The Martin Pipe-trained wiifr 
ner, Pieter Scudamore's only ride 
of the day, is one of five horses 
owned by the 12-member syn¬ 
dicate, Pond House 

(Light Mue, white chevrons S sleeves, light Mue armlets, fight btue&white striped cap) 
18(1^) 52400-0 HERE HE COMES 2 (G1 vermes) RAkehurst 4-7-7_SDawaon 

(Pink, maroon Spink hooped sleeves, striped cap) 
19 (23) 410130- CLASSIC SUITE 149 (OfJS) (G Famdon) R Whitaker 4-7-7_J Loire 

(YeBow, rad seams, red cap. yellow spots) 
20(17) 

21 (20) 

22(16) 

20600-4 NORTHERN PRINTER 21 (F^G) (OakieaBkxxistOCk Ltd) MO'NeBI 5-7-7 J Fortune (5) 
(Emerald green, royal blue hoop A sleeves, white cap) 

424220- VILANIKA162 (WGredley)CBrittain4-7-7_ GBanfwsI 
(YeSow, Mack & yefowstnped sleeves, white cap) 

92 

93 

91 

94 

82 

86 

* Ludlow 
flamy tow 

UOGfcnncSa) T.0e.TlC( 
1-arovr.ai*p»i—■■d»ttom(OByra. 
frill Earty ftWKM (G MoCtoua I2-1L 
also RAto: 7-2 Fwmmnra (4th). 50 
Orange Ytore fSh), Oehrorih Ratoar 
(toni riowpa. tans Booh. Ydung Lma, 
88 Lariy &m Snjk U»V ISO PmnuPi 
UiBk. 5« Oempnd Bojr. T2 ran. 51,8L M. 
Ti. U P©» « VUvAngmn. Tetor ETAtt 
£12!. £240. £1-6G OF: £2270. CSF: 
£522- 

ifl Ga Mt eft) 1. WHAT A WALLY (J 
Raaen. (Ms 2. Owy tanw (W mm, 
SMC 3, Wen SOT (SJgNaaLM toA 
Also RAH: 4 Doom OkBOV (Snl'»V8 

wal, 7 a*ir cia (iik 12 

Night Safa Mtti). 40 Roderick Anthony 
(pu). 5 ran. 20.61.1 XL Mss S Johnson at 
Madtoy. Tote: E4.00; £1.80. £1 JO. DF: 
£650.cSF: £840. 

3J0 Pm hdto) 1.LOaBUCCAMEBOS(A 
MiOnaand. n-lSfc 2. First Crack (J 
Loddar.frl 1 fav). 2 ran. 25L S CMa&an at 
KmnonMy. TotK £2£0. 

4U>(2m eft) 1. MARKET LEADER (R 
Giwng. 8*13 tav): 2, Kamttk (D Bridg- 
watar. 7-*fc 3. MattmotM Lynch. 10-1). 
3 isn. XL cfiSL H Ln «t Prosroigna. Tots: 
£1^0. OF: E1.-W. CSF; £130. 
PtooapoeUUQ. 

What A Wally 
off the mark 

What A Wally, suffering no ill 
effects from his fell at Chepstow 
last week, won ins first race 
under Rules when landing the 
Bitter!ey Novices' Chase at Lud¬ 
low yesterday. 

Striking the front at the last 
fence. What A WaUy was kept 
up to his wk by Jamie Rail ton 
and scored by five lengths from 
Cuny Express. 

516040- SLEEPUNE FANTASY 149 fPJFfiJS) (Steeple Holdings) R HoWer 5-7-7 A Mackey 
(Brown, orange epautets, white sleeves, orange armlets, orange cap) 

23 (7) 6053-60 JUST JENNINGS 14(F) (Mrs EH Jones) D Haydn Jones 5-7-7 Catharine SMcfctand (7) 
(Pink, Mack chevron, pink sleeves. Mack seams. Mack & pink quartered cap) 

24 (6) 001004) MISS SARAJANE 72 (D.F.GLS) (G Smyth) R Hoffinshead 6-7-7_G Husband (7) 
(Black, gold sash, striped sbeves, hooped cap) 

25(24) 640010- VANROY 100 (CAFAS) (DGarrad)J Jenkins 6-7-7_ S Wood (5) 89 
(Black & red diamonds. Mack sleeves, md seams, red cap, Mack dbmand) 

Long handicap: inishpour 7-B, EurodoBar 7-8. J avert 7-5, Here He Comas 7-S, Classic Suita 7-4, North¬ 
ern Printer 7-4, V8an%a 7-3, Steepline Fantasy 7-3, Just Jennings 6-12, Miss Sarajane 6-11, Vanroy 6-11. 

BETTING: 7-1 Terminator, 8-1 Becquerel. 10-1 Kiya, Western Wolf, 12-1 Salman, Stoepfine Fa 
Sylvan Tempest, 14-1 Upward Trend, Midfielder, pact Finder, 16-1 Breezed Wed, VBanika, On My 
20-1 Rosa Glen, Inishpour, Northern Printer, 25-1 others. 

1989: FACT FINDER 5-7-9 T Wiffiams (20-1) R Akehuret 25 ran 

Form guide to the 25 contenders 
to soft: (8-11) 

Jim It 66yd. group 

UPWARD TREND 
Oct a, _ 
2X18th i» „ 
IL EH381.1 
Sap 10. Ttw Curragh, good (8-7) baat 
Awayad (8-7) B Clm. greupn. £14A 
rank 
Aug 25. Photoibc ParfLytoUng: (SMJ) beet 
Summar Swuu (8-10) a nack (Im IL 
Bstad, £9^52,6 ran). 

BECQUEREL 
A^Mj^Yortt, good to firm: 

Jun 17, York, good to tom: (frO) baat 
Tnto^IXi^iwIn.t&SLBmi). 

BREEZED WELL 
Jm 1& tingftoid (AW), standard: (fr7) 211 
5m to Rapporteur (7-7) (Im 2L h'cap, 
£2324, Bran). 
Doc 14. Ungfiekf (AW), standard: (8-8) XI 
2nd to Jacamar (8-7) with VANROY (8-13) 
15X1 Bdl and ROSE OLBi (88) 4111th 
flm, Ifeap. £2578,12 ran) 
Doc 1, Soufhwsfl (AW), atondort: (9-7) II 
told to Sappho Comat 0-13) wttb 
EVICMSTAfl&l) XI3rt ondROSEGUei 
(9-10) Kl 4th (ti, h'cap, £2.978.14 ran). 
Nov 4. Nawmarfctt. good to soft: (9-1)41 
5th to Two Laft Foot ffl-llwtth SYLVAN 
TtoWeST (9-6) 1X1 Ml (71, 
ran). 

FACTFINDER 
Apr 15, 
llth to 
E7.fl7S.Zt 
Apr 1, Doncaatar, _ 

‘ TMMo nock with 
7-12) 41 KWi (im, h'cap, 

£49.453,25 rar^. 
) boot 

No Jazz (6-6) II (Im, app, tASBb, 9 ran). 

SALMAN 
Oct25, Bfinburth. good to firm: (9-1J boot 
Ghathanfv(9w2rpm, grad, t2JS3S, 14 
ran). 

Bewrtoy, firm: too WESTERN 

15, Nawbuty, good to i 

£5780. 21 

soft (fr7) 131 
pm, h'cap, 

’-9) boat 

Sap 20. 
WOLF. 
Jut 6. Haydock, 
SARAJANE. 

SYLVAN TEMPEST 
nrisiow 
i(frt6) 

firm: sea MSS 

Nov 19, 
fl)9tfttO 
ran). 
Nov 4. NownariBot good to aofe soo 
BREEZED WELL. 
Oct 28, Nowbwy. soft (9-1) unplaced 
bound Anthony Loretta (9-0) (Bf, h'cap. 
£9/260.27 ran). 
Sop 30. Ascot, good to tom: see 
SLEEPUNE FANTASY. 

MIDFIELDER 
Jul 13. Newmarkot, good: see 
BECQUEREL 
Jun 23, Aacot Arm: (8-10) 7110th to Polar 
Boy (8-6) pm. h'cap. £12238.18 ran). 
May 20, Newbury, good to tom: (8-12) 
boat Acfc Va vtto (90) 2X1 (Im, h'cap. 
E&322.20 ran). 

ROSE GLEN 
Dec i^L L^flakl (AW), stsmdanfc see 

Doc 1, Southwell (AW), atandartt see 
BREEZEDWSJ- 
Jul 13. NewmaricoLgood: p-13) 1« 9th u 
BoumvBa (B-3) (717 heap. niffEO, 14 
ran). 

MARCHOFT 
Oct 10, Rodcar, firm: (8-7) 8X1 6th to 
Dsleaide Ladytiird (7-12) (flj. heap, 
£3.156,7 ran). 
Oct 6, Nawmarkat good to firm: (8-12) 
lift to SonBa (88) (Bf, h'cap. £7.895,13 
ran). 
Sop 22, Ayr. soft (9-2) 2X1 2nd to SB( 
Rami (8-12) (7f, £3.915,9 ran). 

standard; (tO-Q 
(95) (71. Irtap. 

ON MY MERIT 
^Nj^goodto firm: 

ssss* 
Jid 29. Thirak. tone (8-7) 2*1 3rd to 
Yamiay (98) pm. h'cap, £3350.5 rap). 

KIYA 
Nov 4, NewmaricoLgood to soft: (93) 6X1 
4th to Sacranry oTstatu m-5) pm If, 
Ifeap, £16A0a 17 ru«. 
Oct 14, AsooL goad to firm boo KIYA 
Sap 29, Ascot good to tone (8-1) boat 
VEANHCA(8-00) aatarttoad pm,h'cap. 
£li^9B.7ran). 
EVICKSTAR 
Jan 18. Southwsl (AW).: 
5X17th to Brxuo Crass 
E2.67B. 11 ran). 
Jan 11. SouthtmD (AWL standard: (19a 
nee*. 2nd to hteh Passage (frawitfiWSS 
SARAJANE (8-2) 121 9tn (Im. ifeap, 
£2.751.13 ran). 
Jan 1, SoumwoB (AW), standaid: (8-12) 
boat Jacamar (8-12) pm. h'cap, £2,742, e 
ran). 
Dac 1. Somhwofl (AW), atandartt: soo 
BREEZED WB4_ 
Aim 28, Newcastle, good to tom (friO) 
3XT3rd toGeotir(8-8)w«thON MY fifenT 
(9-rt Bth pm, h'cap, aL02S, 11 ran). 
Aug 3. Pontatract tom: sea iMSHPOUR. 
Jul 8. Hoydock. fime see MSS 
SARAJANE. 

TERMINATOR 
Oct 17,1987. Nawmarkat good to soft(9 
10) unplaced betand OodcsidOr (95) pm 
2f. app h'cap, C5A82.17 ran). 
Oct 3,1987. Nawmartet tone ffl-1) WSrd 
to Bonus (8-1) (im If,h’cap, £44900.31 
rarQ. 
Sap 19.1987, Nawbuy. soft (8-9 XI 2nd 
to SiMbfa (94) pm 2L h'cap. C2QA53.9 
ran). 

WESTERN WOLF 
Oct 28. Nswbwy, soft: aoe NORTHERN 
PRINTER. 
Oct 14, Ascot good to firm: so* 
SLEEPUNE FANTASY! 
&p 28. Ascot good to firm: (949 boat 
NORTHERN PRINTER (910) Xt pm, 
h'cap. ElQjno, 9 ran). 
Sap 20. Bowtoy. firm: (99) boat 
^UN^h^dpm K^hcnt 

INISHPOUR 
Sap 2, Haydock. good to soft: soo 
SUVUNi FANTASY. 
Aug 2*. York, good to firm: (91)918th to 
Known RanQer (9-4) with BECQttetEMfr 
3) Bth (Im, h'cap, £20675.16 ran). 
Aug 3. Pontefract Erne (10-0) a 3rd to 
Hard As Iran (9-10) won EVKM8TAR (9- 
11) 2X15th (im. h'cap, DM 7 ran). 

EURODOLLAR 
Nov a, 1988, Doncaatar, good to fime (843) 
XI 2nd to Super Lunar (7-10) (7f. h'cap. 
£2.138,21 ran) 
Oct 13.1988. Nawmarkat good: 0402X1 
3rdtoSkoiem(8-0)withMi^SARAMNE 
(8-1) 15th (7f, h'cap. £7J87,24 ran) 
Oct 8,1988. Ascot flOOd U SOlt (849 121 
10th to B Ray (8-12) (Im, h'cap, 12L207, 
12 ran). 

JAVERT 
May 12. 
SancBdlffa Star 
£1^10,11 ran). 
Apr 19, Pontefract soft (84)8) 1217th to 
' az(8-1l)(1m2f,£3BlB,11 ran). 
Nov 31987. Loieastor. soft (90) II 2nd to 
Count NiAi (90) (Im, mto, £1,087, is 
ran). 

HERE HE COMES 
Mar 22, Doncaatar. good to firm (8-13) 
7X1 7th to Broayer (8-13) (im 2f 50yd. 
mdn. £2,060.23 ran). 
Aug 14, Windsor, good to firm: (93) 331 

8th to Showdown (989 pm 70ytL h'cap, 
BL915.10 ran). 
Jul 22. Nawmstat apod to firm (8-8) 121 
25 “ PHP1- “V MW pm. entftap, 
£21,967,10 ran). 
CLASSIC SUITE 
Oct 26, Nawbwy, soft aaa NORTHERN 
PfUWTHL 
Sap 23, Ayr. soft ®48 2X13rd to Corald 
(7-5) (71. Ifeap. E5B1& 14 ran). 
Sep 1, Haydock. good to soft (8-8) boat 

A^12. Rfpon, good to ftmc aaa ON MY 

NORTHERN PRINTER 
Mar3.Soutbw«l(AW).Btandard:{ 
4th ta Langtry Lady 
£2^89. iSranL 

(9-8) Pm. 
9)2X1 
'cap, 

(fr<) 2xi ian and western wolf ai 
11). BREEZH1 WBJ-(B-10) and CtASMC 
8urTE p-18) furthor In arraara pm. If cap, 
£5083.27 ran). 
Oct 19. Nawmarirat good to fime (8-9) 4X1 
Bth to Jovewonh (93) (7f. h'cap, £8^805, 
20 ran). 
Sap 28. Aacot good to Inn: aaa 
WESTERN WOLF. 
Sap 2. ttaydodt good to soft see 
SLCBPUNE FANTASY. 
Apr 1, Doncaatar, good: see FACT 
nlfflBR. 
VILANIKA 
Oct 13, Aaoot good to firm: (8-11) 9tti to 

£SS8‘1o'Er <8-11‘ (V 
Sap 29, Ascot good to firm aaa KIYA. 
SM2UAirtaid.gopdUfirin:»coa2rKf 

SLEEPUNE FANTASY 
Oa^ftNewbwy, eoft aaa NORTHERN 
PROCTER. 
Oct 14, Aacot good to firm (frig 4X14tt> 
tOAradU with WESTERN WOLF (9-4) 

W 13ft f,m' £11.109,18 ran). 
Sap30. Awot good to firm «4B13I KWi 

wffOTWAMlSWaTI^ 
^ 17!h (7f, h'cap. £48631.17 ran). 
Sep 2. Haydock. good to soft (8-1113*1 
^.1° IS-*) w«i NORTH- 
BIN PRWTB) (8-11) 1X1 Bth and 
PjraiPOWim-13) 12th pm 40yd, h'cap 
E8.286.16 ran). 

JUST JENNINGS 

16 ran). 

gmsssssas! id mi). 
Dw: 6. (AW), atandarttJfr4)1XI 
^toThe Shanahan Bay(8-i3j(6},dataT. 
EZ285,12 ran). 

MISS SARAJANE 

syjhir^,A^“d“-* 
»£c2S?^sS£‘tail! 14 ran). 

ByTjl S**;. OOOrttB-H) ISthtoRto 
«adraa (95) pm 2f, Ifctto. £1678, 17 
ran). 

VANROY 

SS=fe,‘5iC> ^ — 

ESSSFWSvw 
SMorfinm MARCHOFT (nap) 

HEXHAM 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Ben Tirran. 2.5 Lake Valentina. 2.40 
Renshaw Wood. 3.10 Blade Spur. 3.40 Moment 
Of Truth. 4.10 Staijestic._ 

Going: firm 

1^0 WALWICK MAIDEN HURDLE(21,360: 2m) (9 
runners) 

1 30-2 8EMTlWtAN210MraSLamyman 6-11-5- DTaHar(7) 
2 OPf 8L0CHDMSMnGSknpaon 12-11-5- IkaOSkapaon 
3 -003 STAOSFELLBQMocrafr 11-5- STgoror 
4 M WHJ.COWAN 15MbsMMBpan5-1M- — 
5 POO COOL Oi IS T Rebanks 5-11-0  - Hr R Hale (7) 
6 000F FajPOUASnSwiarafrll-O- MrSMeca 
7 0-F LUDERMAHMJWMmsiay5-114)--- TBead 
8 6504 MOORFtELD LADY fl B WBdnson 6-11-0- L O'Hara (5) 
9 -SOS RUTW8 STAR 140 C Beaver 7-11-0- BMcQHffe 

13-8 Bon Tirran. 9-4 MooffiaU Lady. 4-1 Stags FM, 12-1 
W» Cowan, 14-1 FBI Folia, 16-1 Bum's Star. 

2L05 BET wrm THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier: £2,466:3m) (IQ) 

1 pare eARLHAH8a.i«p!WRWbodhou8ofrii-3 

2 2S01 LAKE VALEKIWA 9 (COXAS) J S«Wrs frll-3 
HrSSwtaaa 

3 00F0 BAY CHASER 9 W Storey 7-10-10- KDootan 
4 FRJO BORDER OAK 7 J Chariton 8-10-10.- BSkmy 
3 0460 (BLLANBONE16Mra M KendoOO-IO-IO MraMKendafl 
6 34P MEtSOWY 56 E fWttfln 910-10. TRaed 
7 00M MUCK OR MONEY 4SJ Chariton frl 0-10. COreoisp) 
8 P-FO THE BUtLETMAM4flWAStaphareon 8-10-10 

SODMMan 
9 SB# EDENBURTMMte A AHWn 12-10-5- JCTOonranp) 

10 69F LADY BARNETT 9 BSfeun 6-104- S Timer 
8-4 Laka Vatandna. 9-2 Moisonby. 8-1 Edaffljurl. Border 

Oak, 10-1 Earl HanaaL The Burtayman, 14-1 Muck Or Monoy- 

3L40 SANDHOE NOVICES HURDLE (Amatsors: 
£1,360:3m) (9) 

1 3PW HEY HAWLEY 50(0) Mrs GRareiey 912-1 _ 
Hnnatp) 

2 1530 JUPfTSYS tttDRY 7 (CD W A Sttphenaon 6-12-1 
KJotaK»j7j 

3 048 QLANMOOfS »TTato 6-11-7, 
- 7-11-7. 4 -MS 1BRI1N BTamcia rePHBMI 

I 5 OPUO CARRY THE CAN WC Smith 8-11-2. 

_ RFo«d( . 
S water (7) 

6 0-PP NUHTTWEGML3WYouM7-11-2— FNMaoom 
7 0420 NOBLEKAIV21JPifkae5-11-2— 8CMdtaa(7) 
8 2234 RENSHAW WOOD 31 (F,(?) PBroumom 10-11-2 

MraAFmin 
9 0052 DUMONDM017NTWdar4-10-11- DAanasp) 

92 Ranahsw Wood. 3-1 JubMmVQtonr. 5-1 Hay Ra*Wy. 
13-2 Nobia Scamp, 9-1 Uankachig, 12-1 THrtd. Gtaranoora. 

3.10 HUGH JOICEY MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2^543m) (8) 

1 -234 BAD TRADE tt (3) W A Staphawcn 8-1241 _ _ 

2 3UT3 S^S^TTJCaFAaJChkrtton^^BSg 
3 P9P2 MBS CLUB BOYALM pg) jfcnay RfagwHd 7-10-13 

4 23PS CLOHDROWD SDflFA P BtadH^frlfrlO °*,'m 

i s sasaflQSna^iss 
9-4 Black Spur. 7-2 Bad Trade. 4-1 hfin Ckto RowL 6-1 
Echo.8-1 Linghmn Bride, 12-1 KrysUa Saint ifrTotoam 

3.40 SETTUNQSTONES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,887:2m) (10) 

MEADOW MOpRfll (OFAS) R Lamb7-11-tO KJoaaa 
e'1M- BSlorer 

M*B»n 7-10-12- STamar 
- TRUTHT(BFA9)PMonatti 8-199 

5 2frF BALLYHfflAN 42 (BJLF) S Laadbeoar 9197 ^ 

E 2840 HEAVEW.Y HOOFS S2 (D^Q) W Staroy 7-19?*““ 

7 80-U UPTOWNRANDB^UtDJlTKarreyT-199. ACW!^ 
g «2« M *5£a (7) 
9 0PPO VS.VETPEABL9RLF)IS«BpiB7-i90_ J KI 

10 0128 EYEBraAIICHifSfiiSwSrevfrIM. Kl 

1 5/0 
2 -MO ARUM LILY fl 
3 591 AWSAflr- 
4 4142 MOMENT 

11-8 Azusa, 5-2 Moment Of Triah, 8-1 Cooueta. 8-1 
Heavenly Hooter. 191 Eye Bm Ateh. 12-1 

4.10 FOURSTONES HANDICAP CHASE [22.511: 
2m) (7) 

l SS SSBB83KISBSffi%rT"- 
3 FDSF UflKIWATER AOAM H (BF3) C BeaverJW-j?*"" 

4 4303 STARJESlteMCOVAijNB^^^r*"® 

i ss mmuttsasL 
7BUPP SB1VIC18(0,04)RWoodhnunl 1-192^ 

Course specialists 
TTWNqg; G Moora. 22 wkwara from BO nmmra. 36716; N 

A Staphanaon.42 from 2SB. 1&414. 
JOCffiYS: D W^lOwinnat* from 54 rides, IRflTtD Byrne, 4 
tram 22. TBL29C< Mr K Jowtaon, 3 tram 18, laTXsSlSnar, 7 
from *5,1fr6%.'GBradtay,31ram20. ISjQrtLc J KlQmm.6Mn 
42,113%. 
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Bellamy reports from rural Devon on a building development for the benefit of all 

Valid point for going West 
filial 

Raw material- Westpoint as ft stands at present, awaiting transformation into a multi-purpose leisure complex. Work wW begin in earnest when the Devon Connty S towdoses on May 19 Clyst & Mary, east of 
Exeter, will never be the 
same again. It has to make 
a difference to any village 
if you iron out a prom¬ 

inent bump on the Earth's crust, 
plant 5,000 trees and shrubs on a 
150-acre site, leave room for 12,000 
cars, build a hall covering almost 
5,000 square metres of pDlarJree 
space (plus auxiliary areas), and 
invite the world to move in and 
have fun. 

The place will be known as 
Westpoint: one word, as distinct 
from the name of the United States 
military academy. The fashion for 
fusing words raises awful poss- 
ibilitites. Could we, one day, be 
reading football reports appraising 
the goodpoints and badpoints of 
matches between Westbromwich 
and Westham ? Today's whiz-kids, 
marketing experts included, have 
done the English language no 
favours. 

Another oddity is that Westpoint 
will open and dose during the same 
week. The 95th Devon County 
Show will be held there from May 
17 to 19, but after that we must wait 
until 1991 before the main ball 
jumps into the fixture list for 
exhibitions, concerts, conferences, 
and a variety of local and national 
sports. 

Chris Cullen, the chief executive 
of Westpoint's owners, the Devon 
County Agricultural Association, 

explains; “The minute the show 
doses, the bufiders will move back 
on site. We shall be enhancing the 
building. There's considerable work 
to be done in the service areas — 
loos, restaurants, bars, kitchens.” 

Next year, the main arena will be 
able to accommodate about 5.500 
seats, 3,400 of them tiered. Filling 
the seats may be a challenge, 
because other than Exeter, the 
Torbay area and Plymouth, the next 
heavily populated area in that 
direction is probably Miami. 

On the other hand, Cullen points 
out: “We don't compete with the 
NEC or Earls Court, because we're 
not on the same scale. But we have 
done everything to produce a high 
quality centre and apparently we are 
already being respected as one of the 
primary exhibition areas in the 
country. 

“We needed a larger building for 
our agricultural show. That dictated 
the floor space required. So what 
else could we use it for, throughout 
lire year ? We kept broadening the 
concept further and further. What 
did the South West need ? What was 
going to be beneficial to Devon as a 
whole ? That’s why we’ve got tire 
support of the local authorities. And 
the message has got across to the 
country.” 

The estimated cost of Westpoint 
is £5 million. The money comes 
from donations (local authorities 
and a private gift), the Agricultural 

Cullen: aware of limitations 
Association's 3,700 members, and 
loans. Cullen considers that about 
75 per cent of future income will 
come from rental, the rest from 
catering and other concessions, and 
that exhibitions and concerts should 
be particularly good for business. 

“We have been told that because 
of the catchment area for drawing 
crowds, it will be that much more 
difficult to get major sports events. 
But in the South West there has 
never before been sudi an ideal, 
purpose-built facility for sport It’s 
about time the South West was put 
on the map for major attractions. 

“Way back, when we were talking 
about what we were going to do in 
this building, we were keen to be 
involved in sporting activities. The 
Sports Council was willing to give 
us a grant of £150,000 to put in a 
hydraulic running trade. But on 

consideration we felt that to put in 
such a trade would restrict other 
uses of what is very much a multi¬ 
purpose hafl. We're keen to have 
athletics on a temporary basis, for 
training and practice. We could 
easily mark out the floor in running 
lanes, or for the long jump or 
whatever.” Mike Sertin. formerly 

the Lawn Tennis 
Association's events 
and tournaments 
director, is joint 

managing director of Westpoint's 
marketing agents. His first sporting 
objective is to organize a sponsor 
for an annual, regionally televised, 
six-a'side indoor football tour¬ 
nament featuring eight dubs in or 
approaching the South West: 
Bournemouth, Bristol Gty and 
Rovers, Exeter City, Plymouth Ar- 
gyle, Swindon Town, Torquay 
United, and Yeovil Town. 

“The other indoor events we have 
been looking at,” Sertin says, “are 
badminton, hockey, ended, basket- 
bail, volieybaU, and fencing. I would 
like to put on a tennis exhibition, 
but it would be difficult to get a 
sponsor to put up a lot of money.” 
There are also possibilities for 
indoor bowls and — outside—a |olf 
driving range, motor car time trials 
(not racing), and riding. 

“The building is very large,” 
Cullen says, “but architecturally we 

have tried to make it fit into the 
countryside and I think we've 
achieved that. There will be an 
avenue of trees leading to the 
building, and trees will be planted 
round the car park. People can come 
here at any tone during the year, 
find it rather nice, and fed welcome. 

“Everything we have done in 
creating our show ground is multi¬ 
purpose. We are part of the country¬ 
side but we’ve got to be commenaaL 
In those terms you're only really 
looking at 200 to 250 days a year on 
which you can sensibly market the 
site as a whole. So yon still have 100 
to 150-odd days when you can 
invite people from the area to come 
and benefit.” 

Westpoint is a three-minute drive 
from the M5 and five minutes from 
the airport. Originally conceived as 
a huge, up-market location for the 
expanding cattle and agricultural 
show, it has been radically refined 
into an attractive and in some ways 
unique rendezvous for the business 
and pleasure industries. 

Traditionally, county shows bring 
the country into town. Westpoint 
will do that — and in its wider role 
will also bring town into country. 
Moreover, when heading in that 
direction one would rather linger in 
Exeter and its environs than rush on 
to Miami. In Exeter there is tittle 
need for anti-mugging precautions 
and a working knowledge of Span¬ 
ish. And rider is on tap. 

basketball 

Celtics are ready 
to lead Oldham’s 
season of success 

By Nicholas Harling 

They do no* on P*5**- wbo 
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is on the composition ^a«Sd to the 
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Moore bad news 
for final hopefuls 

The news that Kingston seem to 
have resolved their internal 
dispute with Joel Moore can 
only be bad for their opponents 
in foe Coca-Cola National Cup 
final* at foe London Arena this 
weekend (Nicholas Harling 
writes). 

Without Moore, who fdt foe 
dub was not doing enough to 
guarantee his fitness — he may 
need operations on both knees 
in foe summer — Kingston still 
won at Manchester and Sunder¬ 
land last weekend to secure foe 
Carlsberg League title. 

With foe England ptaymaker 
back to help Alton Byrd in the 
back court, it will need a 
superlative performance to deny 
them their fourth trophy of foe 
season. Bracknell, the holders 
and their opponents in the 
second semi-final tonight, have 
beaten Kingston twice in seven 
meetings this season, but have 
struggled ever since they were 
humbled by 32 prints at home 
by Sunderland, three weeks ago. 

“The bottom has {alien out of 
our game.” Jim Guymon. the 
Bracknell coach, admits. 

Sunderland have doubts 
about Clyde Vaughan, who has 
a sore ankle, but should still be 
too good in foe first semi-final 
for Derby. Craig Lynch, the 
Sunderland coach, is reluctant 
to look forward to a possible 
meeting in the final tomorrow 
with Kingston, but says: “If it is 
anything like the two games we 
have had with them recently, 
basketball will be foe winner. 

Like Lynch, Ron Whitehead, 
the Derby coach, is adamant 
that the event is not a foregone 
conclusion. “Kingston are a 
great offensive team, but not a 
great defensive team.” he says. 
“Sure; they can be beaten.” 

Much as Whitehead would 
like to prove his print, the ankle 
injuries impeding himself and 
Tun Lasoelles are likely to have 
their say in preventing Derby's 
first final appearance. 

Court of Appeal Law Report March 24 1990 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Master’s power to make cargo salvage contract 
Industrie Chimkbe Italia 
Central* and Another v 
Alexander Tsavtiris & Sons 
Maritime Co and Others (The 
Cboko Star) 
Before Lord Justice Slade, Lord 
Justice Parker and Lord Justice 
Gtidewell 
[Judgment March 16] 
While it might be preferable to 
have a rule giving a-ship's 
master a wide authority, such as 
that in article 6 of the Inter¬ 
national Convention on Salvage 
1989, [under which a master had 
authority to conclude contracts 
for salvage operations on behalf 
of the owner of property on 
board] such rule was not at 
present part of English law. 

In the instant case it bad been 
common ground that there was 
po English authority which di¬ 
rectly supported the implication 
of a term in a contract of 
carriage giving a shipowner or 
master foe power to rind cargo 
owners to a salvage contract 
save as agent of necessity. 

Even in the absence of con¬ 
trary authority it was considered 
that foe court should be very 
slow to introduce a new general 
category of implied term into 
contracts of carriage, not depen¬ 
dent on the requirements of 
business efficacy or the actual or 
presumed intention of the par¬ 
ties; it would not suffice that foe 
court might think, it reasonable 
m do SO. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in allowing an appeal from Mr 
Justice Sheen who on April 13. 
1989, on preliminary issues, had 
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held, inter alia, that the master 
of a ship had implied actual 
authority, and therefore osten¬ 
sible authority, to make reason¬ 
able contracts with salvors on 
behalf of owners of cargo on 
reasonable terms and that a 
contract made in writing on 
May 30, 1986, between the 
master of the Cboko Star and 
the first defendants* salvage 
officer, on a Lloyds Standard 
Form of Salvage Agreement 
(LOF), in circumstances in 
which foe first defendant sal vois 
did not know that any better 
terms were available from other 
potential salvors was a reason¬ 
able contract on reasonable 
terms: but that if better terms 
were in feet available to the 
master it might not have been a 
reasonable contract for him to 
make in foe circumstances. On 
foe basis of his finding Mr 
Justice Sbeen dismissed the 
plaintiff cargo owners' action. 

Mr Anthony Clarke, QC and 
Miss Vasanti Selvaratnam for 
foe cargo owners; Mr John 
Wiflmer, QC and Miss Sarah 
Miller for the salvors. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
said that foe appellant plaintiffs 
were the owners of cargo 
shipped on board foe vessel 
Choko Star. On May 27. 1986 
the vessel went aground in the 
River Parana in Argentina. 

In order to enable her to 
proceed on her voyage her 
master sought assistance. On 
May 30, 1986 he signed a LOF 
engaging the salvors to refloat 
the vessel. 

Estimate of 
taxon 

taxi driver 
Adams v Hanson (Inspector of 
Taxes) 
General commissioners, not sat¬ 
isfied by a statment by a taxi 
driver of his income and expen¬ 
diture and not convinced of his 
having an income from gam¬ 
bling, were entitled to confirm 
an estimated assessment to 
Schedule D income tax raised 
On him for 1988-89 in an 
amount of £8,000. 

Mr Justice Vinekm so held in 
the Chancery Division on 
March 16 dismissing an appeal 
by Mr Roland Adams from a 
determination of Bromley gen¬ 
eral commissioners. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that it 
was difficult for laymen to 
appreciate that it was not the 
function of foe High Court to 
review findings of feet by 
commissi oners. There was no 
foundation for Mr Adams* 
contention that the commis¬ 
sioners had to have erred in law. 

The Crown argued that tax 
inspectors dealt with a vast 
number of taxpayers and the 
Revenue's resources did not 
extend to a detailed scrutiny of 
every one. 

Possibly in previous years Mr 
Adams had been lucky: but 
there was no ground for interfer¬ 
ing with foe determination for 
the year under appeaL 

Although the cargo owners 
denied the master’s authority to 
contract on their behalf they 
accepted, and had throughout 
accepted, or conceded, that if 
the master had simply accepted 
foe salvage services of foe of foe 
salvors, without agreeing any 
special terms, the cargo owners 
would have been liable to pay 
their due proportion of any 
salvage award made under the 
general maritime law. 

The cargo owners com¬ 
menced proceedings, claiming, 
infer alia, that they were not so 
bound. 

It being at all times accepted 
0) that foe cargo owners had 
given no authority to foe ship¬ 
owners or master to enter into 
salvage contracts on reasonable 
terms on their behalf (ii)' that foe 
master would have authority to 
do so in circumstances giving 
rise to an agency of necessity, 
the basic issue was whether and 
if so in what other circum¬ 
stances the owner and master 
would have any such authority. 

The starling point of foe cargo 
owners’ argument was foal It 
had been accepted law for a 
century or thereabouts that 
unless in a particular case a term 
giving authority was expressed 
or could be implied in foe 
contract of carnage, neither 
shipowners nor foe master had 
authority to bind cargo owners 
save in cdrcumsiances which 
created on agency of necessity. 

Mr Justice Sheen had ob¬ 
served that foal contention re¬ 
ceived support from the authors 
of well-known text books on foe 
law of salvage. 

More importantly perhaps, it 
received support from a number 
of decided cases: The Onward 
((1873) LR 4 A* E 38), The 
Bonaparte ((1853) 8 Moo PFC 
482), The Hamburg (Cargo ex) 
((1864) 2 Mo (PCCNS) 289). 
Anderson Tricon &Cov Ocean 
Steamship Co ((1884) 10 App 
Cas 107), The Troilus ([1951] 
AC 820) and China Pacific SA v 
Food Corporation of India 
([1982] AC 939). 

The main thrust of the 
salvors’ argument was based on 
the contention that it followed 
from the judgment of Mr Justice 
Brandon in The Unique Mariner 
([197811 Lloyd's Rep 438) that 
foe master had implied actual 
authority in a salvage situation, 
to bind cargo owners to a 
salvage contract on reasonable 
terms and that even if as 
between cargo owners and mas¬ 
ter it was not reasonable to 
make a particular contract with¬ 
out reference or attempted ref¬ 
erence to the cargo owners the 
salvors could still enforce the 
contract unless they were aware 
of the particular circumstances 
platting the particular contract 
unreasonable. 

The principles set out in that 
case might well be correct when 
the matter under consideration 
was, as it was in that case, the 
authority of an admitted agent 
of foe shipowner to bind his 
principal. 

In the instant case, however, 
foe concern was with the ques¬ 
tion whether the master, or 
shipowners, neither of whom 

was the agent of the cargo 
owners, could bind them by a 
contract for salvage services 
purporting to be made on their 
behalf otherwise than in circum¬ 
stances giving rise to an agency 
of necessity. 

In The Hamburg Lord 
Kingsdown had said (at p322): 
“It is dear that the rule as to 
communication must be either 
that , in no case and under no 
etncomsQuioes is it incumbent 
on the master to communicate 
wifo the owners of foe cargo; or 
that in some cases, and under 
some circumstances, it is 
incumbent on him so to do: 
either the universal negative or 
the particular affirmative 
proportion must hold, and both 
cannot be true, although one 
must be. 

“But it has not been con¬ 
tended. and cannot reasonably 
be argued; that the first propo¬ 
sition is true. Where the cargo 
belongs to a single individual 
known to the master, the ship in 
a port in the same country.. .in 
which the owner is resident, the 
means of communication sure 
and speedy, foe probable delay 
inconsiderable, the cargo not of 
a perishable kind, the money to 
be borrowed so large as to be 
sure to bring it within the 
operation of foe Band, it could 
not be contended that the 
master could properly hypothe¬ 
cate it for repairs to the vessel 
without first communicating 
with foe owner... 

“But if the first proposition be 
felse, and the latter true, what is 
in effect the practical conclu¬ 
sion, but that the question, 
whether a master must commu¬ 
nicate or not, is one which can 
only be decided by the circum¬ 
stances in each particular case?" 

That and other passages in 
cases to which reference had 
previously been made referred 
directly to cases such as sale, 
hypothecation, jettison, or bot¬ 
tomry and it was submitted for 
the salvors that the position was- 
different where the steps taken 
were, as in salvage cases, for the 
preservation of the property of 
the cargo owner. 

Costs penalty 
over 

inaccuracy 
The Motma 

The court took a serious view of 
affidavits which were not ac¬ 
curate, especially when drawn 
up by solicitors for use in an ex 
parte bearing. 

Mr Justice Sheen, sitting in 
the Admiralty Court of foe 
Queen’s , Bench Division so 
stated on March 22 when grant¬ 
ing succssful plaintiffs only half 
fodr coos on dismissing an 
application by defendant ship¬ 
owners seeking to discharge an 
order of the registrar who had 
extended foe validity of a writ in 
rem for twelve months from 
October 6.1989. 

The plaintiffs were owners of 
damaged cargo lately aboard the 
Motma. 

His Lordship accepted that 
there was a difference but it 
could not, in his judgment, 
affect the principle so dearly 
stated in foe authorities referred 
to earlier. 

Unless, therefore it was pos¬ 
sible in a particular case to 
imply a term into the contract of 
carnage that, in circumstances 
felling short of those constitut¬ 
ing an agency of necessity, the 
master was authorized to con¬ 
tract on behalf of cargo owners, 
foe question of the master's or 
shipowners' authority had to 
depend on all the circumstances 
of foe case. 

While his Lordship readily 
acknowledged that it might be 
preferable to have a rale giving a 
master a wide authority, such as 
appealed'in article 6 of the 
International Convention on 
Salvage 1989, such a rule was 
not at present part of English 
law. 

Moreover the arguments ad¬ 
vanced had. in his judgment,- 
less force than at first sight 
appeared when it was realized 
That in many salvage situations 
foe urgency of the situation 
would preclude the master or 
shipowner, even in modern 
conditions, from Communicat¬ 
ing or attempting to commu¬ 
nicate with cargo owners. 

He might not know wbo were 
foe cargo owners. It might be 
dear that if he did not contract 
on foe terms offered he would 
further endanger the vessel and 
cargo. 

In such cases be would, in his 
Lordship's view, be able to 
establish agency of necessity. 

His Lordship would allow the 
appeal and hold that in the 
circumstances in question the 
cargo owners would only be 
bound by foe salvage contract if 
it could be established that there 
was a true agency of necessity 
and be would set aside the 
judgment against foe cargo 
owners. 

Lord Justice Glkleweil agreed 
and Lord Justice Slade delivered 
a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Clyde & Co; 
Holman Fenwick & Wiliam. 

Building a 
church 

extension 
In re AH Saints, Melbotnu 
When a church was listed as a 
building of special architectural 
or historic interest a faculty 
which would adversely affect its 
character as such should only be 
granted in wholly exceptional 
circumstances, those circum¬ 
stances dearly showing a neces¬ 
sity for such a phangp 

Sir John Owen, Dean, so held 
in the Arches Court of Canter¬ 
bury on November .6, 1989 
when granting a faculty pe¬ 
titioned for by the incumbent of 
foe .parish of All Saints, 
Melboum in foe diocese of Ely, 
to permit the erection of a 
building alongside and Unking 
with the north side of the 
church. 

Justices applied wrong test 
to supermarket trolleys 

Devon Comity Council ▼ Gate¬ 
way Foodmarkets Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Nolan 
[Judgment March 8] 
In concluding that a super¬ 
market had not obstructed the 
highway by placing three par¬ 
allel rows of shopping trolleys 
along foe pavement outside its 
premises, justices erred in over¬ 
emphasizing the service to shop¬ 
pers foe trolleys provided and 
foe feet that no one had 
complained. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in allow¬ 
ing an appeal by way of case 
stated by Devon County Coun¬ 
cil against the acquittal by 
Exmoufo Justices of Gateway 
Food markets Ltd on a charge of 
obstructing the highway con¬ 
trary to section 137 of the 
Highways Act 1980. 

Section 137 of foe Highways 
Act 1980 provides: “(1) If a 
person without lawful authority 
or excuse, in any way wilfully 
obstructs the free passage along 
a highway he is guilty of an 
offence and liable to a fine.. 

Mr Michael Burrell for foe 
council; Mr Peter Wadsley for 
the defendant. 

LORD JVST1CE WATKINS 
said--that the defendant's store 
was in a purpose-built shopping 
precinct- The way through foe 
precinct was a highway for use 
by pedestrians. 

Adjacent to the glass window 
of its store the defendant had 
placed three parallel rows of 
shopping trolleys, occupying an 

area of about 12 metres long by 
1.8 metres wide. There were 160 
trolleys there when none was in 
use. The width of the pavement 
in front of foe store was approxi¬ 
mately 5-1 metres. 

Until foe council had ap¬ 
proached foe defendant about 
the matter no complaints had 
been received by the defendant 
about foe presence of the trol¬ 
leys which had been a feature of 
foe precinct for 11 years. 

The council argued that the 
defendants had deliberately left 
(be shopping trolleys on the 
pedestrian, way to increase 
commercial trade and that such 
user was unreasonable. * 

The justices applied the test in 
Nagy v Weston ([1965] i WLR 
280) and held that there had to 
be proof of unreasonable user. 
The justices held that foe 
prosecution had not proved that 
the use was unreasonable. 

The obstruction was not so 
intrusive as to cause inconve¬ 
nience to passers by. there had 
been no actual obstruction of 
persons using foe way. The 
trolleys had been placed for the 
sole purpose of use by passers- 
by who might wish to use foe 
supermarket and to transport 
goods to vehicles which were 
not permitted to use the pedes¬ 
trian way. 

There was no doubt that foe 
defendant felt somewhat af¬ 
fronted at being proceeded 
against now when for 11 years 
the activity complained of had 
been going on without objection 
by the appellant or anyone else. 

His Lordship was not sur¬ 
prised that they harboured such 
feelings. One could easily under¬ 

stand that they had come to 
believe that what they were 
doing was making no more than 
reasonable use of the highway 
and had not exposed themselves 
to prosecution. 

No explanation had been 
offered for the council's sudden 
and belated decision to pros* 
ecute the defendant. It was 
questionable whether the coun¬ 
cil had. in the cicirnistances, 
acted reasonably in prosecuting 
foe defendant. 

The justices had had the right 
principles in mind. However 
they had not applied them 
properly to the Tacts, most of 
which could not have been in 
dispute. 

Where they erred was in 
placing loo much emphasis on 
the service to shoppers the 
trolleys provided and upon foe 
absence of complaint that any¬ 
one had been obstructed by 
them. 

The essential consideration 
for them should have been the 
permanence of the obstruction, 
the substantial nature of it and 
its denial to the public of free 
access over the whole or the 
highway. 

The decision of the justices 
was. understandably perhaps, 
sympathetic to the defendant 
and to the convenience of their 
corner* and failed to. be 
mindful of the prime require¬ 
ment that a highway was always 
to be available for passing and 
repassing over the whole of its 
width. 

Solicitors: Meade King. Bris¬ 
tol; Mr William Burkinsbaw. 
Exeter. 

Duty to provide note of evidence 
Greenwood and Others ▼ 
Wearden and Another 
Where the decision of a county 
coon judge was to be appealed, 
the county court were obliged to 
set in toad the task of transcrib¬ 
ing his notes of evidence 
immediately they were served 
with foe appellant’s notice of 

Lord Donaldson of 
Lymingtoa, Master of the Rolls, 
sitting in the Court of Appeal, 
with Lord Justice Stocker and 
Load Justice Woolf on March 
14, so stated reminding county 
court officers of their duty in 
respect of foe transcription of 
notes of evidence in compliance 
with Directives (Court Business 
3/85 B1351 and 4/8S B1358), 
referred to in Practice Direction 
(Appeals: Documentation) 
([1986] 1 WLR 1318). 

In the instant case foe notice 
of appeal had been served on 
Blackburn County Court on 
August 1 1989. Despite numer¬ 
ous inquiries no notes of evi¬ 
dence had been received by the 
appellants. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that all county 
courts should know of their duty 

under the Practice Direction that 
they should start transcribing 
the notes of evidence the mo¬ 
ment a notice of appeal was 
served on them. 

Where, however, the judge, or 
registrar or chief clerk formed 
the view having regard to the 
grounds set out in the notice of 
appeal that no such notes were 
necessary they should commu¬ 
nicate with the Registrar of Civil 
Appeals who, if be agreed with 

their view, would give 
tion that there be no tt 
non of the notes of c vie 

Without any such or 
twuniy court’s duty wa: 
foe matter in hand forfo 
receipt of the notice of i 

B1*&burn County Gt 
so served on August 1,1 
as yet no one had reed 
POtes. In his Lordshi- 
toat was quite lamcntal 

Injuries to be proved 
for compensation 

Regina t Chorley Justices. Ex 
parte Jones 

Justices erred in imposing a 
compensation order pursuant to 
section 35 of the Powers of 
Criminal Courts Act 1973 (as 
substituted and inserted by foe 
Criminal Justice Act 1982) 
where foe defendant had 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm, contrary to section 
4/ or the Offences against the 
Person Act 1861, but where 

extent of the jtyuri 
dispute and foe prose 
adduced no evtdenc 
the injuries. 

Ned! and Mr Justio 
so nekl on March 19 

application for j 
Vtcw by David Andri 
?^the derision! 

who on Mi 
°ad fined him £150. 
compensation order c 
fevour of foe victim. 
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Creatures of the past the road signs that once warned Gevaar Olifante—Danger, Elephants—are gone, and so are many of the elephants. But at the game reserve at Mala Mala yoa can still spot the Big Five—lion, leopard, rhino, buffalo and elephant 
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A rriving in Johannesburg 
after an absence of 
some years, for my 
seventh visit. I landed 
St Its Smuts airport the 

day Netan Mandela returned to 
Soweto after2? years asa political 
prisoner. On my hotel room 
television, I watched his patient 
face, listening as he repeated the 
words used at his 1964 trial; “1 
have fought against white domina¬ 
tion and 1 have (ought against 
Mack domination.” 

Nat morning, the world 
continued on its predetermined 
axis. Quests in the hotel lobby 
smiled or scowled, according to 
their several natures. The news¬ 
paper, Business Daw commented 
on Mr Mandela's speech in its 
second tender. Everything had 
changed; nothing had changed. 

But I was not in South .Africa to 
comment on imponderables or to 
make moral judgements; neither 
was I there to construe comfort¬ 
able, anodyne topics. Indeed, my 
presence was in itself an an of 
atonement for averting my eyes 
from matters about which I was 
materially uninformed. 

It is a melancholy fact that 
many of us are uninformed about 
apartheid and the apparatus by 
which it is being dismantled. An 
inordinate sense of fair play keeps 
us at arm's length. 

But who. I ask myself, is being 
fair to whom? By casting ourselves 
in the rtite of umpire we distance 
ourselves from reality when, for 
better or worse, we would learn 
more from getting in among the 
players. 

With this in mind T quit Jo'buig, 
flying to Nclspruit in the eastern 
Transvaal, and from there by 
Land-Rover to Mala Mala, 45,000 
acres erf game reserve straddling 
the Sand River, h is a private 
reserve with a common boundary 
ftf 20 miles with the Kroger 
National Park, ns chief advantage 
being that although its rules are 
strict, they are flexible: you can 
follow game into the bush well off 
the beaten track, and you can 
disdain “curfew" hours. 

By late afternoon. I was loading 
up with ranger Richard du Toil 
and two Shangaan trackers. Feed¬ 
ing four rounds into the magazine 
of his .375 Magnum, with one up 
the spout, Richard applied the 
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safety catch, secured the rifle to a 
forward mount — and we were 
away. If I tell you that by the time 
of our dude return to camp we had 
sighted all of the Big Five — lion, 
leopard, rhino, buffalo and ele¬ 
phant—you will think 1 have been 
bribed. But it is true, the last being 
an old bull elephant, big as a 
Pickfords removal van; nothing 
roguish about him, he was all 
alone and grumbling. One day, I 
thought, he'll go down in the shade 
of a tree and decide not to get up. 
And when they find his carcass, 
the herd will mourn him. But the 
elephants belong to the past, not to 
the future. They are threatened 
and it is a pity. 

in bush veld there is a morning 
smell and an evening smell, both 
distinctive and special; if you have 
experienced Africa you will know 
what I mean. In Africa, the trees 
are different and potentially dan¬ 
gerous. English trees are sue: wc 
sit in their shade, dozing, munch¬ 
ing apples, courting, African trees 
give shade to cats with killer daws. 
Anything can happen, so you keep 
alert. 

Mind you, for the equivalent of 
£513 for two people a day, you 
would expect something to hap¬ 
pen at Mala Mala. You would 
expect to see the yeti ora unicorn 
for that kind of money. 

Something nearly happened to 
me; I nearly met Harry Manners. 
He was described as a small, wiry 
man, about 5ft 4in, who had shot 
the largest elephant on record. He 
had worked for a company selling 
game meat to the Kimberley 
diamond mines and had kilted a 
lot of elephants. In retirement, he 
helped at the Skukuza air strip, in 
the Kroger National Park, hump¬ 
ing luggage; but when 1 stopped by 
they told me he was off sick, that 
he had pulled a muscle. Surviving 
years in the bush, it was the Guccis 
and the Vuiturns that eventually 
got him. So I never met him, and I 
was left wondering what I would 
have said to the man who lived by 
destroying elephants. 

For 24 hours, Z ventured into 
the Kruger, sleeping at Skukuza 
rest camp, which was cheap and 
dean, but dull fere after Mala 
Mala. There had been heavy rain, 
so there was tittle movement of 
game; and the camp had been 
souped up to accommodate con- 
veyor-beli viewing, coaches galore 
and enough hullabaloo to give the 
lowliest primate colic. I was glad 
to leave. 

1 flapped my wings towards Port 
mimhlrh, where once a religious 
Afrikaner had explained the role 
or black Africans to me. quoting 
from Joshua nine, verse 23. that 
they were “hewers of wood and 
drawers of water". I considered 
this as I set off from- Port 
Elizabeth, along the Garden 
Route, through Huiuansdorp, past 
Storms River and into the 
Tsiisikamraa Forest, where the 
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stinkwoods and 
Outeniqua yel- / 
low-woods / I 
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Once, when X / H 
used to drive / ^ 
this road, there / H 
were signs — l ™ 
Gevaar Olifante f \ ~ 
(Danger, He- / 
phanis) - and / . \ 
there was a / \ 
game warden /.^.A 
named Nick j Ocean’ > 
Garter, author / 
of a book. The / . 
Elephants of 

*nysntt- signs are down [ 
now, and so are l-■_ 
the elephants. 

I spent the 
night at a rather dishy hold, the 
Plettenbexg at Pfettenberg Bay, 
which had fine views, fine food, 
direct-dial telephones, silk flowers 
in reception and Yorkshire ad¬ 
dresses in the viators' book. 
Walking along the sand, 1 was 
further reminded of Yorkshire at 
its wind-scoured best; real socks- 
and-sandals country, with 
shrimping nets and seas that 
boomed on to the beach. I 
watched a family with their yellow 
labrador pup. They would heave a 
stick into the waves as the dog 
wallowed, wuffled and retrieved. 
Irreverently, I thought of Kipling’s 
"IP, of Beecham’s Powders, Win¬ 
nie the Pooh and Willie Whitelaw. 
It was lovely, but somehow it was 
not out of Africa. 

Nat day, Z dawdled along to 
Wilderness, a misnomer if there 
ever was one. It is no more wild 
than Kew, profuse with proteas, 
moraeas, agapanthus, spanutis. As 
South Africans, quick on the draw 
with biblical quotations, are fond 
of saying, “And the earth brought 
forth grass, and herb yielding 
seed...". Nearby was a town 

called George, grown 
sleek since my last 
visit, proud of its new 
hotel, the Rmcourt, 

which had its own smartly saluting 
security guard and an impressive 
coat of arms. I spent tea-time by 
the pool, drying myself on plump 
towels, fielding the occasional 
haw-haw laugh and watching. 

I dined sumptuously, wearing 
my blue tie with white spots; but I 
was getting restive, aware that X 
had been gift-wrapped, that my 
taste buds had been insulated 
from Africa’s natural flavour. I 
longed for the bush, for the rough 
touch of the nearby semi-desert 
Karoo. Mostly, I yearned for some 
form of contact, however peri¬ 
pheral, with those hewers of wood 
and drawers of water out there in 
the dark. 

In parts of the Karoo, black and 
coloured agricultural labourers are 
paid by the dap system, their 
wages being dispensed in wine as 
well as cash; arguably because 
wine dulls the pain of travelling 
second-class through life. There is 
talk of abandoning the system, but 
it survives in Oudtshoonu 

As a place name, Oudishoom 
has an onomatopoeic ring of 
repletion. A rather jolly town, one 
thinks, sybaritic, swollen with 
comestibles. In fact, it is arid and 
callous. Too parched to yield 
profitable tobacco crops, it is 
nevertheless sheer heaven for 
ostriches; which, far too busy 
laying eggs that produce omelettes 
the equivalent of 24 ben’s eggs, do 
not bury their heads in sand. 
Instead, they moult feathers. 

In Edwardian times, feathers 
were all the rage. Dowagers wore 
them decorously, debs fiarmteri 
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them flirtatiously. As a result of 
this, the Feather Barons of Oudts- 
hoora established a lightweight 
dynasty, commissioning the 
construction of their “Feather 
Palaces” 

Heading for Prince Albert, be¬ 
loved by those who live there, I 
first had to cross the Swanbexg 
Pass, the 125 mile barrier between 
the Little and Great Karoos. There 
is a perfectly respectable alter¬ 
native by tarmac road, but by 
using it you deprive yourself of 
one of the most noble mountain 
massifs in Africa. Rain and rock 
falls can close the pass, which 
would be your bad luck, for you 
would miss, along its craggy 
heights and stunning desolation, a : 
signpost: Gamka Kloof 57kms. 

In the Boer War, a lost hand of 
Boer guerrillas hoping to rejoin 
the body of their commando, ted 
by General Smuts, stumbled on an 
isolated valley scattered with 
primitive huts they took to be a 
Hottentot community. They were i 
approached by a shaggy giant of a 
white man, dressed in goatskins | 
aod speaking outlandish Dutch. ! 
They were sheltered, fed milk and | 
honey by the descendants of early ! 
19th-century irekboers (nomadic | 
farmers) and sent on their way. 

The irekboers are still in Gamka 
Kloof, discouraging insurance 
agents, encyclopaedia salesmen 
and tire likes of me by tire 
impregnability of their defences. 
Aiming Mr Avis’s car towards 
theirvaUey, I was forced to give up 
after a couple of miles. You would 
seed a four-wheel-drive or a 
cameL 

Disappointed not to meet these 
red uses, I none the less admired 
their style. I was less impressed by 
Prince Albert, where apricots are 
grown and tire Sabbath is property 
observed. X put my foot down 
across the scorching desert for 
Matjesfomein, of which I had fond 
memories. 

The Lord Milner Hotel at 
M&tiesfbntein lives on in all its 
antique glory, so remote from the 
hurty-burty that once, when the 
lights failed, the nearest electrician 
came 75 mile*, only to find a dead 
mouse in the fuse-box. The hotel 
is haunted, naturally; the click of 
billiard h*ik [5 beard from an 
empty billiard room; doors rattle, 
puffs of chin air pass along 
corridors. I slept there, dream- 
lessly, in a four-poster, coming 
down to a breakfast choice of 16 
marmalades and jams. 

The physical contrast between 
the Karoo and the vineyards ofthe 
Klein Drakenstein Valley near 
Paari, just four hours’ drive 
separating them, is spectacular. In 
other wqpqfis, th»ng< remain 
much of a muchness. At a dinner 
party gives by Baste Maartens at 
Mountain Shadows, his Cape 
Dutch manor house, I listened to a 
guest xdU, with justifiable pride, of 

-n the seven 
schools he had 

£2^ built for his 
ufci\ 7,000 black 

I \ farm workers 
\ § \ and their fam- 

A ities. “We or- 
Ll\ ganized a 

'*$. 7 \ bathing party, 
r; \ they’d never 

been to the sea 
• before. When 

^ Hie 
;v V•.! \ wave and foam, 
7 .. v.1‘1 \ they said it was 
i^anOcean\ bolting water, 

; “V >; \ they’d be 
' \ scalded if they 

;; •• • went in.” 
^ ‘f * . /'Tvi These wine 

towns of Paari 
and Stellen¬ 

bosch descend in direct line from 
the early French Huguenot settlers 
of 1657. They called their farms 
Laborie, Goede Hoop, La Con¬ 
corde and Nancy, leaving an 
imperishable imprint on architec¬ 
ture, customs, faith and an 
extraordinary tenacity, for Paari 
contributed hugely to the esta¬ 
blishment of the Afrikaans lan¬ 
guage. It was Arnoldus Pannevis, a 
classical languages teacher at Paari 
Gymnasium, who became aware 
in the 1870s that although Dutch 
was the language of the people. 

many of the common people 
found it double Dutch to under¬ 
stand. Thus was the Genootskap 
van Regie Afrikaners (Society of 
True Afrikaners) formed. There is 
even, to my knowledge the only 
one is Christendom, a inwgnagp 
monument, the Taalmonmnent, 
360 feet tall. 

The moral of this little 
divertissement, as if you had not 
guessed, is that Afrikaners take 
themselves just the teeniest bit 
seriously. 

I enjoyed the Mount Nelson 
hotel in Cape Town, the “Nellie" 
as it is affectionately known. I 
always do. It is an extremely good 
hotel No less did I enjoy the 
journey back to Johannesburg 
aboard the Blue Train. 

I passed much of the 24-hour 
journey in the bar, watching the 
desert nibble into the flatlands of 
the Orange Free State, which, in 
their turn, gnawed at the foothills 
of the Transvaal high veld. 

I also watched a couple of 
Afrikaners, their beefy backsides 
overflowing barstools; and it 
astonished me that while their 
vastly resourceful landscape 
changed so rapidly in hue and 
texture, they concentrated so fero¬ 
ciously on the dwindling assets in 
the bottom of their tankards. 

• Michael Watkins's travel 
arrangements were made by 
Southern Africa Travel 15 
Micklegate, York YOI1JH (0904 
636688). Specialist in South 
Africa, tt will plan individual 
itineraries, including safari 
game viewing, scenic and cultural 
programmes. As an 
approximate price guide, 14 days 
including economy London- 
Johannesburg flights, Avis self- 
drive car, best hotels available, 
£1,913 a person. To Include a 
private car with full-time 
drtver/guide, £2,900a'person. Add 
£900 a person for Club class 
flights. 

• Cautionary note: Michael 
Watkins paid £1,644 for a South 
African Airways Gold Class 
(Club) ticket, which was 
endorsed “OK" both ways, but 
when he checked in forme return 
flight to London he was put on 
“wait-list standby” at Jan Smuts 
airport. 

• Travellers wishing to avoid 
South African stamps In their 
passports may obtain “loose- 

immigration Officer. 
Enquiries should be addressed 
to the South African Tourist Board 
(SATOUR), Regency House, 1-4 
Warwick Street, London W1R 5BW 
(01-4399661). 
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holidays in tbe lovdier parts of Italy. 
Selected villas and small holds. 

of 017412151 /Sb 
Italy MufceTftrrfLal 6*»4ail KSOL UK 

| Cadogan 
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Travel Offer EXTRA £15 OFF! 

VIENNA A SALZBURG 

by scheduled fights €389 
a DAYS 

Jon « at at Saxrt Two CMa HaSdn to ton* Oy at HBWL 

i & Taste bf PrndB C0KH 
fits m 3 Stir HbbL Vaota 

AVAILABLE 

0858 32123 " 

s Oasad a you Hods 
! cox* sdxna fa ram met to Sndet Popart 
£7 Saxton 

•aagm mr oat smbws? isso 
howto booh 

E HOTLME Or man ttr 
- RNMOB A BMBBHffil UD 

lakakf lEtt 7WL 

SELF-CATERING 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEARKS 

PROVENCE 
Beautifully restored 
fetmhoore maaOm to » 
m 12 acres of aowllMd 
and rineyanL 7 ages mm 
of Si- Tropo, 2 mflesfirora 
Grireaod. Steps up toU. 
Swranmjtg pool ana teams 
cost Gmncr and o»l 
provided. Ptare ire* 

01-351 3670. 

uonmmvMt 
VILLAS WITH POOLS 
*TO 6 BEDROOMS IN 

AirnBES/CAKNES AKEA 
-fob cououb noenne 

T^u-esaaasd 

POOL 0904 278173 

CANARY * MADEIRA 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Broctaaic Hotfior 

017412151 

Italy 

eaamio a oaroonza t» 
actMUm. T*fc OSTt B809UX. 

Now you can 
help save the 
Rain Forest 
Indonesia. 

WdA In the Rah Forest 
July&October 1990 

Scientific Expedtion 
August-September 1990 

toretolKvdrotlogtfv 

fttlU—I Mil taaWlETBBS 
WA,Bwreiy»>a*Jo.smotPH 

flJME^JCA 
Wrspfriafiw.MrtoVwls 
Sredl avaptseoned torn 
BKMdualbnpofarBiR- 

narte.-udfioriad'ixfxl- 
ns travrilma raageof 
(OK-OM flight OJKNfn HIM 
is wnadn none. 
Ptoate ask for brertnm 

KD«wstnreRiL [retire U 

Tout, 01-747 Stl> ‘ 

•JHuresa—triiv y 
' _n lu Bu'PEn(3E) 

GREECE-POLAND. 

Walk through the Kudos 
Moaattms of oonbreea 

GreeardasetoduAta&aa 
bander, or backpack through 

Poland's Tanas along (he 
Cadi border and ran the 
Pkre&y National PaA- 
aaae aTEnroprt most 

spectacular joeoery. 

23 other treks and 
Mtnemmcs rtuoughnet 

EwDpe, Turkey A ‘ 

B*. Tel Ol 767 8710 C24KTU 

WINTER SPORTS 

Historic Houses 

and 
Classical Music 

at 
SpsdTtqpsinltocaMti 
Be Att* Iren ML Sts 
corag War a Oflofio ad «U 
ths none Hans ti Dawn re 
Ur pded fey toes, in to 
awnings «•» dm Dam la 
i« retailor Osscti Mnc in 
the Lnrege red hhn 
eajOWQ sdeadd teas aona 

Th. "W 
_ In ahttan re xa ntaad to 

Abbey lawn hotel -sw**- H*ap 
TORQUAY, TQ2 SUQ “»**• 

BRQCHUitE AND RESERVATIONS 
(0803! 299189 

MELLION 
ENJOY the mamlEty of 
rani ConwaO in a laxary 

lodge or Sl Metthm. 
OMy 15 mra Dam Wywou* «wn 
coast ana nan reny M d 
CantnasiNWiMDAM 
•umensa n rt» 5 sn rn»*a mrea 
•dad Man an adpezat w at 
how and tany duo -win Bed, 
nun wo rebrun Mao cJoca 
-fan OevanM goa oom 
aCMCnHi Beo>-an aarty era* 
im m WMb tatea uita am ol 
Manat CZ25 pa> •earn** oaoo*a 

Si Mdam GeU « Canrerj 
dab. Saltuh. Cpnwsfl. 

Td (0579) 5O10L 

ERTON 

POKTHKEBKY.NX 

Thr demote amm torn Bate! 
farSomkWrdaJ 

£*0I Rmareade 1990. IreanDS 
bad mapeaahtfatleyJoan the 
an Came for Eaei 2 dn tcckm 
bmdafirmUnpaaarlt Toons, 
croqaa golf Goirtr Penuaala and 
Brecon SHnwidwanydiit 

fVLLCOLOOPBSUKUVREi LAgfff 
•446-711666 

■y / / 

|^J 
Hotel ■ Mges-Yilbs 
Nr. Totagd, ConwaB 
Superb ouaWy accomrannun 
mootstimlagcounttywtenBr 
tb* sea. Pool • Free goQ • 

Squash • Tennis • Bats 
CtaOmi utaicome 

Far eoLbrachwaOM 213551 

MKrew PUBlae <08721572106 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

SELF-CATERING 
SPAIN 

Taste the 
real Spain, 
It’s Mag|c! 

24 hr Brschan Hoffise 

01748 5916 

The 
IVb^cof 

X Spain 
7 anw Afo 

MapcoTnodUd 

0S44 28BMS / SU«4L- 

-CATEUNG UJSJL 

-irr- OOOL 7 MB dam 2/4. 
Cremes 4S ■»*— 01-940 7400 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Great 9KHng in tn« MaiUa 
Witetlflr mountains Ol 

VUeouver. Kanty olstwar. We 
are the speoaisL nscDUH tor 

catty DOOUngs. 
0924 430500 

THE 
MANOR HOUSE 

RAC** 
VaH&ntinron&y, Dens 

TREGWYLAIS 
HOTEL 

TALURNAU. Nr HARLECH 
NORTH WALES, U4TCVG 

qMet ootswy hctal not 
_int aaa 4 maxTtatunnKL 

EraAa rooms, col TV. laa/oonae 
taciUMS. feMOhe tm * gooo ton 

ftrcoburerocnuK 

Tel (0766) 770424 
WTS 3 C/o+tbAA** 

EASTBOURNE 
Sun trap of the South 
Spiendd settaarafing cottage 
nenr to the goH come and 

1st tee. Seeps 4 
EMOywad: 

Mudngnaeou 
Phone the Seacttsy at: 

ROYAL EA5TBOU»a 
GOLF CLUB 

On (0323) 29738 

SIDMOUTH 
MARINERS 

E.T.B. 3 crowns. 
En-suites. sea views, tea 
making fecfities, colour 

TVs. Pattong. acre garden. 
EXCELLENT FOOD 

SEASON BARGAINS 

PHONE (0395}515876 

Holidays tn ton 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
TOTURB BAY 
west man 

Bed A Breakfast 
S/C Cottages 

BOceTom 
Coumiy Rambles 

Tel: (0692) 6502 

YORKSHIRE 

brouow Tai «rws» aioaoB. 

cm w. reanwaann-, C/m. Qurei 
prem Mrtreg 072278 400. 

CRUISE A SAIL 

prftae. CM. Tet «MS2> 0BO1OB. 

POHTRWOT MANOR HOTE 
POHTH KWH, Mr JEMMY 

CtRMULL 
M*U RAS LTA3G8BWIS 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

THE SHRUB8EHY HOTtL 

ILMINSTER 

TEL 0460 52108 

for to-octw* ana wnn 

LUXURY AFLOAT 
57H kceury yacto. moored at 

Lymngton id HvnttftrB. nan 
avadUde tot doner tor a nek « 
vteaxand FaBy enwd. can enrea 

12 guests StoaBmctatdart 
PusMtutsm sad cortral systan 

Fnd^nwartlsItoUw. 
nreroMree, cooker, ate Parted 

la flat speoaigaasMK' Anwar. 
AnnwfsgT. remeynoon. boittn. 

eonxntoamaare»«flL 

Tet (8383) 291892 tar 
totter details. 

ST ANDREWS 
UNIVERSITY 

HOLIDAYS 1990 
A todeoagr of koBdkys oreafeWe tor tmtmddjfa and haiha re ore 
UanOTtytradrocafam >6Jiue- 

IJ Aupre- Cttour krectee Ma. 
babel Snare DqK T, Iterator of 

StAafem 66 Nortb Street, 
SLAadrem, Bfc KYI6 9AH. 

(0334) 73429 24 bs. 

OlO 3SS 66 69138 

LUXUKT YACHT Lotov 66 ft 
yacnl used FatanouOi sunu. 
AH rood cons. SIMS 9. UW 
pv. Tit WJS6) 311803. 

1047062) 274 a( Oat 882 ST42. 

SOMERSET A AVON 

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BE 
To advertise Holidays in Tbe Tunes Classified, fill in your advertis¬ 
ement in the space below. (Longer messages can be attached 
separately). . 
Rales are: £5.00 per line (approximately four words, minimum three 
lines) £27.00 per s.cc. fiifl display. (Minimum 3cms) All sues are 
subject to 15% VAT. 
Cheques to be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd. Should you 
wish to pay by credit card, please quote your number below. 

Send to: - 
Funds Hamiittm-TMrir, Group Classified Advertisement Manager, 

limes Newspapers Ltd, Advertisement Department, ' 
P.O. Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 9DD 

Advertisement-;-I__ 

Name: —.. 

Address:.. 

Daytime Telephone: 

Credit Card No:- 

01-481 1989 

IB8P 
THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. Tbe 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 

find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 

! in Tbe Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS ENTRY day. 

aky\ * O-o \ 
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Having a wail 
of a time 

SMSHOOT 

We ail bow low 
before the dip¬ 
ping rotors of 
the BeU Jet 
Ranger. A few 

arc even knocked to their 
knees- by the wash as the 
whirling beast settles in, 
inches from our huddled 
mass. Adrenaline vies with 
anxiety as the first 11, the 
^advanced” group, fumble 
into the cramped interior, 
jostling knees and groping for 
seat belts. Day one of beli 
skiing in British Columbia. 

For devout skiers, beli ski¬ 
ing in the Canadian Rockies is 
almost a hadj. Pilgrims from 
aO over the world pay any¬ 
thing from £2,000 a week for 
the privilege of being borne to 
the mountains. And they 
come again and again. In any 
week 74 per cent are repeat 
customers. 

Even the veterans are look¬ 
ing a little queasy, though, as 
we pound through layer after 
layer of impenetrable soup. 
-Fog has built up in the valleys. 
The temperature has risen 
from -18°Cto just above zero. 
Two metres rtf' unskied snow 

Dong Sager goes 

heli skiing in 

British Columbia 

lie invisible below ns. 
Suddenly the chopper roars 

louder into the dear air. 
Sandro, the Swiss plot, climbs 
a vertical face and nudges 
down into a narrow notch on 
the side. As we pile out into 
the thigh-deep snow, I see 
through the biting spray being 
thrown up by the chopper that 
we are perched inches from a 
1,000ft dropoff 

As we flounder in the deep 
snow Sandro drives the BeU 
over the edge and drops right 
down the precipice. Thierry, 
the banditonnoustacbed chief 
guide, starts throwing bundles 
of skis and slides across die 
hole in the snow left by die 
chopper. There is an urgency 
to get moving, as the Bell will 
soon be back with a second 
group of skiers. 

Heli skiing with Canadian 
Mountain Holidays is a highly 
orchestrated operation. Every 

lodge at the eight stagingareas 
accommodates 44 skiers. Four 
groups, varying in ability from 
hell-bent to “introductory”, 
share the same lag BdL In 
total, CMH skis an area the 
size of Switzerland. 

Interior British Columbia isr 
famed for metres-deep dry 
powder. But, as CMH warns 
explicitly, it is not always like 
that. You could be snowed in 
the lodge for a week, grounded 
by high winds, or forced to ski 
through less than ideal snow. 

Thierry ns 
off the wind-blown summit 
down into irritating breakable 
crust over to the forest. Here, 
sheltered in the trees, is deep 
snow. Thierry plunges in with 
a whoop. 1 foOow, with a waiL 

The snow is deep, but wet 
and heavy. The best technique 
is to head straight down the 
hifl, turning minimally and 
with little exertion. 

Thierry is a track in die 
snow. Through tight trees, 
down a ravine and into a 
during to wait for the heli¬ 
copter. I savour the satisfac¬ 
tion of watching the boy racers 
crash and burn, digging for 

It is easy for the clients to 
fbiget just bow dose to the 
edge heli skiing is. Cossetted 
in remote lodges, accessible 
only by helicopter, or enjoying 
aprCs ski sessions in the 
Jacuzzi, one might be in any 
good hold. 

Gmoser keeps a close eye on 
operations, constantly touring 
the various areas. CMH has its 
own remote weather stations 
and radio links. Guides mon¬ 
itor the snowpack, insist on 
flying over every slope before 
trusting skiers to it. 

But perhaps the guides’ 
hardest job is holding over- 
eager skiers in check. Up on a 
glacier in the Selkirks in good 
powder, the boys were strain¬ 
ing at the leash. While Kevin, 
a guide from New Zealand, 
tried to explain how we should 
stay to one side ofhis (rack, in 
order to avoid the crevasses, 
Gaston, an experienced Swiss 
skier, sniffed in an aside, “I’ve 
seen crevasses before”. 

Borne free: A helicopter whirls away after dropping skfiers off on a mountain top. The first ones down get the first lift back 

lost dit, puffing their 
from snowbanks. 

Heli siding is highly com¬ 
petitive, and madia. Drawing 
up the list for the first 11 is a 
diplomatic task. Those who 
come together want to ski 
together. 

But keeping the client 
happy, or quiet, does not 
**it*rui to breaching the 
prevailing ethic: do not keep 
the group waiting. First group 
down gets the next chopper. 

Time was, the older guides 
recall, when the sort of people 

attracted to beli skiing were 
mainly dentists and drug deal¬ 
ers. Those party days have 
passed. Our group was com¬ 
posed of engineers and school¬ 
teachers. 

There have always been 
serious skiers at CMH, even 

families. Dedicated diebards 
like Bob Whitington, an aero¬ 
space engineer from Seattle, 
have been bringing the kids 
every year since Hans Gmoser 
started the company in 1965. 
One client has slued more 
thaw 13 millinw vertical feet. 

• All CMH bookings fn 
Britain are handled by Powder 
Sknng North America. 61 
DoneraBe Street, London SWB 
6EW (01-736 8191). 

i from Britain do not 
fndudelRghtstoi 
but Canaraan/Werdalr is 
offering a bargain return 
deal for £338. 
• CMH supplies special 
powder skis free and hastily 
stocked ski shops at each 
area. But you must bring your 
own boots. February and 
March tend to be booked 
earliest but December and 
AprS can offer great powder. 

Rapid moves 
to find snow 

Skiers will have to rush around 

switching runs in the morning and 

afternoon to get the best of the slopes 

Si 
o far March has con¬ 
firmed both the wisdom 
of choosing to ski later in 

the season and the limitations 
of spring snow. The major 
fidb of the second half of 
Febnwy have taken a bit of a 
beating between the warm 
sunshine and frosty nights. 
The magnificent conditions at 
the beginning of the month 
have been replaced by a mixed 

baGeoeralIy the best snow is 
now to be found in France. In 
particular, above 2.000m on 
norlh-fadng runs in resorts 
such as Tignes, Val Thorens 
and the Combes on Mont Du 
Val km and Saulirc in Mtribd 
and Courchevel have contin¬ 
ued to provide excellent ski¬ 
ing. Lower down and further 
east it is a somewhat different 
story. 

The problem is a rapid 
switch from morning ice to 
afternoon slush which re¬ 
quires careful planning to get 
the best out of the still 
plentiful snow. Where pos¬ 
sible, it is a matter of choosing 
the tow east and south-feeing 
runs in the morning and 

moving to the higher north 
and west-feeing slopes later in 
the day. 

The immediate prospect is 
for cooler north-westerly 
winds to bring more variable 
weather and some snow. But, 
if the snow is to be sufficient 
to meet the heavy demands of 
Easter, this shift will have to 
continue for two or three 
weeks, in this respect, recent 
years seem to have established 
a pattern of producing some of 
the best snow late in the 
season, which is reassuring for 
those who will be holidaying 
in ApriL 

If, however, there is a return 
to sunny weather, then the 
important thing to remember 
is to use plenty ofhigh-fector 
sun lotion. The combination 
of extra ultra-violet radiation, 
highly reflective snow cover 
and winter pallor greatly in¬ 
creases the risk of severe 
sunburn. Without proper 
protection, as I saw among 
unwary skiers last week, the 
consequences can be painful 
and disfiguring. 

W. J. Burroughs 

TRAVEL NEWS 

Holidays la Britain look like 
being more popular this year 
as foreign package sales con¬ 
tinue to lag behind 1989 levels. 
The English Tourist Board 
says research among 29 lead¬ 
ing British holiday operators 
shows moat of them reporting' 
a higher level of early book¬ 
ings, wkh half churning in¬ 
creases dig per cent or more. 

The ETB, along with the 
other domestic tourist boards, 
has jast branched a campaign 
backed ap by special offers 
available thnwgh major (rare! 
agency 

A series of lower-priced holi¬ 
days to Italy to lie in with this 
summer’* World Cup com¬ 
panion has been launched by 
lialiaiour, me of the operators 
officially appointed to carry 
Bmrih supporters. Match 
tickets are either included to 
pores or guaranteed as op¬ 
tional extras. An 11-night self- 
catering package covering 
England’s throe games in Sar¬ 
dinia in June costs from £495. 
Information: 01-936 2614. 

Single-parent famSks are tar¬ 
geted fax the new 1990/91 
short breaks program axe from 
the Beat Western Hotels 
troop. Special deals are fea¬ 
tured at 38 hotels ihnwgbora 
the UK - phw Jersey and the 
Isle of Man — with free 
accommodation for »p to two 
children trader 16 sharing a 

• The telephone number of (be British Snfc-AqnaQab, featured 
in -Leaping fa *« the deep end” (The Tuna, March 17). should 
hare been 01-387 9302. _ 

room with one parent. Prices 
start at £64 for two nights’ 
half-board accommodation, 
with children’s meals charged 
is taken. Brochures available 
on 01-541 5767 (24-hour 
answering service). 

Air Canada is cutting the age 
threshold for its spring cut- 
price transatlantic fares 
promotion for “senior pas¬ 
sengers” from 62 to 55. A 
companion of any age can 
accompany a passenger aged 
55 or over at the same fere, 
provided they travel together 
during the entire trip. Typical 
fares are £322 return between 
London and Toronto or £439 
for London-Vancouver. The 
offer is available between 
April 23 and June 15, and the 
return journey has to be 
completed by July 21. 
Information: 01-759 2636. 

The Hilton Hotels group is 
extending its gliding weekend 
breaks to seven centres around 
tibe UK. Participants can 
choose ooe or two-day courses 
with trial lessons in a dnat- 
cootroUed glider. Prices start 
at £114 for a one-day course 
based at the Hilton National 
in Garforth. Other centres are 
at Warwick, Watford, Bristol, 
Portsmouth. Newbury and 
Hornchurch- Information: 
0923 38877. 

Philip Ray 

Tbs Caribhaan. 

Cafyptt, BuftfiM. £489. 
Music to your Mrs. 
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the stars 

California. Land of sun, sea, sand, surf 

and stars. 

The perfect state to be in for a perfect family 

holiday. Whether you’re surfing off Malibu, 

touring the homes of the stars in Beverly Hills, 

watching the fog roll down over San Francisco Bay 

from the Golden Gate Bridge, or touring the 

spectacular \bsemite Valley. 

And now there’s an extra incentive to visit 

the Golden State. 

With every TWA return ticket, booked 

through TWA Getaway, we’re giving away a 

booklet filled with money-off deals on a list of 

attractions. Like the Universal Studios Tour, the 

Monterey Bay Aquarium, Sea Wbrid and the famous 

San Diego Zoo. 

An opportunity to see the sights at a sizeable 

discount. 

For more details, or for a brochure. Call TWA 

Getaway on 01-313 0550. 

TWA 
to California. 
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TRAVEL 
Anne Whitehouse selects the best of this year’s celebrations of music, drama, film, dance and the visual arts on offer up and down the country 

Festivals 
of Britain 

1990 IN GLASGOW: 
celebrates its year as 

Guttural Capital of Europe 
*rtnmyrfacl of festivals, plus 
“•oatra (including work by 
Dumas and Brecht); opera 
(including Prince Igorand 
Boris GodunoVg music 
gTCludmg visits by Berlin 
Philharmonic and Leningrad 
Symphony, SNOPromsT 

“nematwial Concert Hall fn 
October); Scottish Ballet in 
21st birthday yean and 
RSC touring production of Les 
Liaisons Dangareuses. Also 
rok and traditional music; 
children's and sports 
events; 800th Glasgow Fair on 
Glasgow Green; Pavarotti 
concert, and Asian Bazaar. 
Plus Mayfest; country 
music, jazz, folk and women's 
festivals; early music; and 
festival of Jewish culture. 
All yean Festival Office, 
City Chambers, ®88®®w ^°41 

BROMLEY ARTS 
FESTIVAL: Celebration of 
Golden Jubilee of Battle of 
Britain and 25th anniversary of 
Bromley Borough, with 
some 150 events including 
bam dance, concert, and 
Berlioz' Requiem'm specially 
converted hangar at RAF 
Biggin Hill; Michael Jayston in 
dramatization of wartime 
conversations of Churchfll and 
Roosevelt; premttre of 
Scott JopRn opera 
Treemonisha; Opera 
Miniatures in Cost Fan 7Vttei 
and appearances by Jake 
Thackray, Songmakers' 
Almanac, MaxCoKeand 
Rhythm Aces. 
Mach 16-April 1: Box- 
office, Churchfll Theatre, High 
Street, Bromley (01-313 
0527) 

-CHAUCER FESTIVAL: 
Costumed cavalcade, medieval 
fair, feast and cathedral 
service. Venues around Kent 
April 20-22: Chaucer 
Centre, St Peter's Street, 
Canterbury, Kent (0227 
470379) 
HARDY 1990: Celebration 
of 150th anniversary of 
Hardy's birth. Various 
venues in Dorset 
April 21-September 30: 
Hardy 1990 Office, Poole 

Centre Lferary, Dolphin 
Centre, Poole, Dorset (0202 
673919} 
HARROGATE 
INTERNATIONAL YOUTH 
MUSIC FESTIVAL* Young 
musicians from Australia, 
Canada, Scandinavia, 
Europe, US. USSR and UK in 
non-competitive festival of 
choirs, bands, dance, 
orchestras, including bell 
ringing, circus, winoand 
madrigal ensembles. Also 
Easter Parade, farewell dance. 
April 11-18: Concertworid, 
6 Belmont Hfll, London SE13 
(01-8522035) 
LEITH KILL MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL: Choir competitions 
and concerts at Dorktag 
Halls, with Tippetts A ChMd of 
our Tima, Mozart's 
Coronation Mass, anti 
Handel's Ads and Galatea. 
April 19-21: Box-office, 24 
Raglan Road, Reigate, Surrey 
(0737243931) 

NAILSWORTH FESTIVAL: 
Seventh festival marks 
centenary of birth of • 
Gloucestershire war post Ivor 
Gurney, with Songs of 
Lonely Roads, a musical 
drama by Gloucestershire 
composer Johnny Copptn. 
Also folk, classical and 
brass music; Gardeners' 
Question Time; working 
railway for train-spotters. 
April 28-May 7: Di Jackson, 
Kiriand, Star HiB, Naiteworth, 
Gloucestershire (045383 
4586) 

NATIONAL STUDENT 
DRAMA FESTIVAL: New and 
established drama 
presented by students at 
various venues around 
Scarborough. 

Theatre in the Rounc^Valay 
Bridge Parade, 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire 

Book Now 
For Easter 

A Premier Selection of the finest country house 

and city hotels in Britain. This totally unique 

programme offers 74 superb hotels chosen for 

their individual character, style and charm with the accent on 
personal attention and above all, superb cuisine. From The 

Scilly Isles to Loch Ness, from London to Edinburgh, make 

that special occasion or TDD'ClVA'f'CTT 
well-earned break really X Jl\ -G 1V11 L 
memorable. y / 
See your travel agent or call N tXtL (.4 Or l 

us for a free brochure on 01"390 $513 
iw 24-Hour brochure lute 

0252-879269 
'HOLIDAYS* 

P&O CONTINENTAL 
WEEKENDERS. 

SHORT BREAKS WITH THE 
LONG-LASTING EFFECTS. 

P&O Continental Weekenders by car offer 

you a small but exquisite taste of the Continent in 

a near, all-inclusive package. 

P&O European Ferries offer seven routes to 

the Continent. And they all connect quickly with fast 

European motorway networks. 

So, cake your pick: France, Belgium, Holland, 

and now Germany. You can be there in no time at alL 

for a break you’ll remember for 

a long time to come. 

Pick up a P&O Conrinen- ** 

cal Weekenders by car brochure 

from your nearest travel agent teflUsk 

or, phone us on (03u4) 214422. European Ferries 

Turn every crossing into a cruise 

NORTHERN 
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
OF MIME, DANCE AND 
VISUAL THEATRE: Artists 
Include Th&ttrede 
Compflctte, Trestle Theatre Co, 
Nola Rae and Kazoon 
Kazoon, with cabaret 
evenings, workshops and 
film. 
Aprfl 27-May 6: Brewery 
Arts Centre, Highgate, Kendal 
(05397251339 

ST ENPELLION EASTER 
FESTIVAL: Chamber music 
and choral works, inducting 
St John Passion, with Richard 
Hickox conducting. Talks 

and roarings from Sir John 
Betjeman’s works. 
April 8-15: Details: Mrs 
Holden, Rock House, Detebole, 
Cornwall (0840 213242). 

BATH INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL: Celebration of 
Spanish culture with visits 
by Cumbre Ftemenca dancers, 
Hesperion early music 
ensemble, guitarist Paco Pefta; 
French thane features 
composer Henri Dutflleux who 
will visit festival, and 
Philippe Genty Puppet 
Company. Tans, tours, 
exhibitions and fringe. 
Appearances by New 
London Consort under Phffip 
Pickett, Polish Chamber 
Orchestra, Courtney Pine, 
Chris Barber, Peter Frank! 
and Alfred Brendei. Also an 
evening with Jan Morris, 
English Chamber Theatre with 
Derek Jacobi and Ista Blair, 
and Excotonta de Montserrat 
boys’ choir from Spain. 
May 2SJune 10: Box- 
office, Century House, 4 
Pierrepant Street Bath BA1 
1LE(Q225 463362/466411) 
BEAUMARIS FESTIVAL 
International performers, 
orchestral concerts, 
recitals, lectures, poetry 
readings, art exhibitions, 
jazz and fringe. Alsomerfieval 
fairs at Beaumaris Castle in 
July and August 
■Hay 28-Jime 3: Festival 
Office, Hendref, West End, 
Beaumaris (0248 810930) 
BEVERLEY EARLY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL: Highlights include 
compline by candlelight to 
Bevertey Minster; Cambridge 
Musickein Tales of the 
Unexpected, The Trumpet 
Shall Sound lecture/reatai; 
Hanover Band performance in 
Minster; and medieval and 
Renaissance dance. 
May 3-8: Festival Office, 
Guildhall, Register Square, 
Beverley (0482867430) 
BOURNEMOUTH FORTES 
FESTIVAL: Tea dances and 
music-while-you-work 
parties for those who 
remember the 1940s. 
Various venues. 
May 12-25: Detafls: 
Tourism Office, Westover 
Road, Bournemouth (0202 
291718) 
BRIGHTON FESTIVAL: 
“Curtain up: The New Europe" 
is theme, entering cultures 
of Eastern Europe m context of 
glasnostand perestroika, 
with companies from Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, USSR, 
Romania, Bulgaria and East 
Germany. Including Polish 
State Opera, Prague Chamber 
Baflet, stars of Bolshoi 
Ballet Leipzig Gewandhaus 
Chamber Orchestra and 
Moscow Radio Symphony 
Orchestra-Jazz festival; 
media festival of film; 
celebration of Czech and 
Slovak writers; comedy 
festival; and "Brighton 
Town Plays'’ community 
theatre ki old town. 
May 4-27: Festival Office. 
Marlborough House, 54 Old 
Steine, Brighton, East 
Sussex (0273 29801) 
CHELMSFORD 
CATHEDRAL FESTIVAL: 
Highlights include 
Monteverdi Vespers, John Lffl 
and the Amadeus Duo, the 
King's Consort Baroque 
Ensemble, Westminster 
Cathedral Choir and Humphrey 
Lyttleton. Also exhibition by 
Sidney Nolan. 
May 12-19: Cathedral, 
Chelmsford (0245 265848) 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL: 
Penelope Keith In The Merry 
Wives of Windsor, world 
premiere of Bom Again, based 
on Ionesco play, directed 
by Peter Hall with designs by 
Gerald Scarfs; British 
premteres of stage version of 
Ingmar Bergman s Scenes 
from a Marriage and musical 
70 Girts 70; and Neil 
Simon's .Rumours. 
From May: Chichester 
Festival Theatre, Chichester, 
West Sussex (0243 784437) 

DICKENS FESTIVAL: 
Grand Dickensian Parade, 
scenes from novels of 
Dickens, Mr Ptakwfck special 
train, Victorian cfcus and 
funfair, rural crafts, street 
entertainment, fireworks, 
and festival ball. Grand finale a 
son etkmddre performance 
of Uonheartitx Castle moat 
Mary 31-June 3: Tourist 
Information Centre, Eastgata 
Cottage, High Street 
Rochester, Kent (0634 43666) Rochester, Kent (0634 43666) 

THE DOLMETSCH YEARS: 
Festival to commemorate 
fiftieth armivensary of death 
of early music pioneer Arnold 
Dotmetsch. Artists include 
Jennifer Bate, Trevor Pinnock, 
MeivynTan, GufldhaD String 
Ensemble and King's Singers. 
May22-29: St John’s Smith 
Square, London SW1 (01-222 
1061) 

GLASGOW MAYFEST: 
Eighth year of festival 

Evocation of Fans 
uz 
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combining Scottish and 
international talent with dance, 
drama, classical and 

cabaret film, workshops, 
exhibitions and children's 
events at more than 200 
venues across city. Also 
“Front-Line States" season 
of anti-apartheid work by 
African artists, theatre from 
Soviet Georgia, and 
celebration of Celtic music. 
May 4-26: Mayfest 18 
Albion Street Glasgow (041 
5528000) 
GLYNDEBOURNE 
FESTIVAL OPERA: New 
productions of Die 
Zauberffbte and Tippetts fifth 
opera. New Year (European 
premiere); plus revivals of 
Albert Herring, Kata 
Kabanova, Capricdoand 
Faistaff. 
May 21-August 22: 
Glyndeboume, Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273 812321) 
HARROGATE SPRING 
MUSC FESTIVAL: Nigel 
Kennedy plays Vivaidt; jazz 
wife London Wasp Factory; 
violin and viola recital with 
John Lenehan. 
May 9-11: Festival Office, 
Royal Baths, Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire (0423 56Zfo3) 
HOLMFIRTH FOLK 
FESTIVAL: Folk concerts, 
ceflkJhs, morris dancing, 
singing, chfidren's activities. 
May 4-6: Ovic Hall, 
Huddersfield Road, Holmfrrth, 
West Yorkshire (0484 
683908) 
LONDON INTERNATIONAL 
OPERA FESTIVAL: 
Contemporary opera and 
world premieres including 
Thomas Aflen with Royal 
Philharmonic, Mecktenbugh 
Opera in Rudzfoski's 
Mannequins, Modem Music 
Theatre Troupe, Pavffion 
Opera, Opera Restor’d, and 
Matrix Ensemble. 
May 30-Jwe 29: Festival 
Office, 84 Prince of Wales 
Mansions Drive, London 
SW11 (01-7207610) 
MALVERN FESTIVAL: 
^^brK^eTT^^Qxrtoany 

Profession, Endish music 
Includes Byrd, Purcell, 
Finzi, Detius, Britten; Prunefla 
Scales in Queen Victoria 
evening; G & S with the ENO; 
and appearances bv 
Anthony Goklstone, Anthony 
Hopkins, Frank Muir and 
Marisa Robles. Jazz, brass, 
exhibitions and fifth. 
May 20-Jima 2: Festival 
Theatre, Grange Road, 
Malvern (0684 572725) 

NATIONAL GARDEN 
FESTIVAL: Gateshead is this 
year's location, with 200 
acres of floral creations and 
more than 2 mfltion trees 
from the UK and abroad; plus 
more than 15,000 hours of 
events, inducting river 
pageants, air shows, film 
festival and musical and sports 
events. 
May 18-October21: Visitor 
information Centre (091460 
5804) 

NEWBURY SPRING 
FESTIVAL: Twelfth festival 
features orchestras and 
international chamber 
ensembles including Taltch 
Quartet of Prague, Israel Piano 
Trio, Dorian Wnd Quintet of 
New York. Richard Hickox and 
Ofra Hamoy are artists in 
residence. Appearances by 
Paul Hansard's puppets, 
Benny Green with Marion 
Montgomery, flamenco 

Paco Pefta, George 
with John Chilton's 

European Tourism Year; 
plus artists from Australia, 
Canada, Bolivia, Russia. 
Zimbabwe, India, Pakistan, 
Romania, etc. Theatre 
includes new Stephen Lowe 
musical. Love in the Land of 
the Luddites by Meeting 
Ground Theatre Company 
and Nottingham Playhouse; 
dance with Georgian State 
Dance Co and companies from 
Africa and Cambodia; and 
Q & Swfth D’Oyly Carte. Also 
Heineken Music rag Top 
including rock, jazz, and 
reggae with Desmond 
Dekker: comedy, orchestral 
concerts, lectures, film. 
May 26-June 10: Box- 
office. Victoria Centre, 
Nottingham (0602419741) 
OXFORD ARTWEEK: 
Projects include large-scale 
painting in South Parks, 
flag and banner-making, 
sculpture, mammoth bus¬ 
painting project and craft 
workers from an over the 
country. 
May 19-June 3: Festival 
Office (0865 249169) 
RAINFOREST FESTIVAL: 
Performances and exhibitions 
to raise funds for Tropical 
Rainforest Campaign at 
Friends of the Earth, with 
rainforest plays and concerts, 
children's workshops 
inducBng mask-making and 
shadow puppets, Learning 
Through Action rainforest 
project and sound 
installation by Brian Eno. 
Events at Barbican. Also 

plus New Orleans Mans 
Gras. 
May 9-19: Festival Office, 
Suite 3, Town Hall, Newbury, 
Berkshire 
(063549919/48774) 

NOTTINGHAM FESTIVAL: 
European perfr»7ners mark 

May 2-June 5: Details: 
Friends of the Earth, 26 
Underwood Street, London 
N1 (01-490 1555/4734) 
RIPON CHARTER 
FESTIVAL: Celebration of 
granting of Rlpon's charter 
in 886. Drama, recitals, 
exhibitions at various 
venues. 
May 24-Jtme 10: Festival 
Trust, Beckett's House, 34 
Market Place, Rfpon, North 
Yorkshire (0765 700681) 
SHEFFIELD CHAMBER 
MUSIC FESTIVAL: Inspiration 
from Czechoslovakia brings 
visits from Czech musicians, 
inducting Talich String 
Quartet and Radoslav Kvapil, 
who join Lindsay String 
Quartet in series of concerts 
featuring music of Dvorak, 
Janacek, Martfnu and Suk. 
Also workshops, and 
"Czech Mates" exploration of 
Czech nationalism in words 
and music. 
May 12-26: Festival Office, 
65 Rawctiffe Lane, York (0904 
654738) 
SOLIHULL ARTS 
FESTIVAL: Programme 
Includes Peter Donohoe, 
Lindsay String Quartet Loose 
Tubes, Piers Lane, New 
London Consort and Trestle 
Theatre Company. 
Concerts, theatre, dance, 
exhibitions, films, fireworks, 
fiterary events and 
photography. 
May 9-13: Festival Office, 
Solihull MBC Central Library, 
Homer Road, Solihull (021 
7046971) 
SWALEDALE FESTIVAL: 
Classical and folk music, 
outdoor events, drama, 
lectures, craft exhibitions at 
various venues. 
May25-June10: Mrs S. 
Ross, Hunt House, Low Road, 
Richmond, North Yorkshire 

ALDEBURGH FESTIVAL- 

Goehr are composers in 
residence, wfth performances 
of Goehr's Sing Ariel and 
his Triptych including Sonata 
about Jerusalem. 
Performances of Copland's 
opera The Tender Land, 
samstaged Dido and Aeneas 

and Britten's Children's 
Crusade (setting of Brecht 
ballad for children). Elisabeth 
Sbderstrbm is artist in 
residence; recitals by Dietrich 
Fischer Dieskau ana 
Jennifer Bate; and London 
SinfonJetta perform with 
Terry Edwards and Oliver 
Knussen. 
June 8-24: Aide burgh 
Foundation, High Street, 
Aldeburgh, Suffolk (0728 
452935) 
ALMEIDA 
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
OF CONTEMPORARY 
MUSIC: Highlights Include 
festival commission by 
John Cage, Europera; Gerald 
Barry's opera The 
Intelligence Park; concert 
suites by Kurt Weill; and 
new music by I arm is Xenakis, 
□Soft Carter, Philip Glass. 
Terry Rfltay and David Byrne. 
Also music from the Soviet 
Union. 
June 14-July 14: Almeida 
Theatre, Almeida Street 
London N1 (01-359 4404) 
BAILEYS SUMMERSTAGE: 
Open air concerts in National 
Trust, Engfish Heritage and 
other properties, inducting 
Kedleston Hall (Derby), 
Audley End (Saffron Walden), 
Dyrham Park 
(Chippenham), Hopetoun 
House (Edinburgh), 
Hare wood House (Leeds), 
Pevensay Castle 
(Eastbourne), Kingston Lacy 
(Bournemouth), Wrest Park 
(Luton), Lanhydrock Park 
(Bodmin), Atbngham Park 
(Shrewsbury). Castle Howard, 

and Cardiff Castle. ' . 
June-August DetaXs from' 
venues 
BOURNEMOUTH MUSIC 
FESTIVAL Festival marks 
European Tourism Year, 
with highlights inducting James 
Galway and the Chieftains, 
Mendelssohn's EQah at the 
Winter Gardens, and the 
Winter Park Bach Chorale from 
Orlando. US. 

June 23-July 7: Department 
of Tourism. Westover Road. 
Bournemouth, Dorset (0202 
291718) 
BROADST AIRS DICKENS 
FESTIVAL- Concerts, plays, 
dances, bathing party and 
other events connected wife 
Dickens. Various venues. 
June 16-23: Festival Office, 
Rooftops, 58 High Street, 
Broadstairs. Kent (0843 
63453) 
CHARLECOTE PARK 
MIDSUMMER FESTIVAL: 
Festival on National Trust 
property. Emma Khkby and 

Soviet style: SatyriconcfMoscowperfonns Jean Genets The Maids at the Brighton Festival 

Alfred Brendei. John Williams, 
and Simon Rattle. Music, 
dance, theatre, film, visual arts, 
and ethnic and community 
arts. 
June 22-July 8: Festival 
Office, 3 St Peter’s Buildings, 
York Street, Leeds (0532 
428887) 
LUDLOW FESTIVAL: 
production of The Merchant of 
Venice at Ludlow Castle, 
and appearances by London 
Mozart Players, Beniamin 
Luxon (singing Die 
Worterreisdi, Syd Lawrence 
Orchestra, Humphrey 
Lyttleton, Hinge and ' 
Bracket, and Frankie Howard. 
Exhibitions, ffims, and 
work! premiere of dramatic 
cantata by Shropshire 
composer Charles Dakin. 
June 23-July 8: Festival 
Office. Castle Square, Ludtow. 
Shropshire (0584 875070) 
LUFTHANSA FESTIVAL OF 
BAROQUE MUSIC: "Femmes 
Fatales" is this year’s 
theme, with appearances by 

music of Shakespeare's time. 
Also New Budapest String 

. Quartet. I Fagiolini singers. 
Maurice Hasson, and 
Amaido Cohen celebrity 
recital. 
June 22-27: Chariecote 
Park, Weflesboume, Warwick 
(0789470277) 
CLIVEDEN OPEN AIR 
FESTIVAL: Berkshire 
Shakespeare Players 
perform A Winter's rate on 
National Trust property. 
June 27-Jiriy 1: Festival 
Box Office, PO Box 938, Ascot, 
Berkshire 
EXETER FESTIVAL- 
"Reflections" is theme, with 
cathedral candlelit concerts 
by European Community 
Chamber Orchestra, and 
Academy of St Martin in the 
Fields; Labdque sisters; 
Jessye Norman recital; and 
first performance of 
Richard Harvey viola concerto 
spedaBy commissioned for 
Roger Chase. Dance and 
drama at Northcott Theatre. 
June 13-30: Festival Office, 
Civic Centre, Exeter, Devon 
(0392265200) 
GLASGOW 
INTERNATIONAL JAZZ 
FESTIVAL-Groups from 
Western Europe as wed as 
Scottish artists, workshops 
and composers in residence. 
Part of Glasgow’s Cultural 
Capital of Europe year. 
Jure 29-July 8: Festival 
Office, City Chambers, 
Glasgow (041 2275429) 
GREENWICH FESTIVAL: 
Felix Schmidt (ce&st) is artist in 
residence. Cotfoerts at The 
Queen's House, appearances 
by Julian Bream with Peggy 
Ashcroft, riverboat cruises of 
jazz, folk and African music 
on the Thames, trartittonal fotfc 
music from Ireland, 
Scotland, Zimbabwe and 
Bulgaria, and Andean food 
tastmg with Argentinian chef. 
June 1-17: Revival Office, 
151 Powis Sheet London 
SE18(01-317 8687) 
KENT REP: Summer 
festival at Hever Castle 
Lakeside Theatre Includes 
The Tempest, She Stoops to 
Conquer, and Arms and the 
Man. Also concerts: Mainly 
Mozart, Goodtime George 
with George Metty, From 
Charleston to Swing with 
Black Cat Rhythm Band, and 
The Pirates of Penzance, 
June-August: Box-office, 
Hever Castle, Edenbridge, 
Kent (0732 866114) 
LEEDS FESTIVAL: New 
multi-arts festival featuring 
Opera North, West 
Yorkshire Playhouse, Northern 
School erf Contemporary 
Dance, and local 
organizations, with 
performances in neighbouring 

American soprano Ann 
Monoytos. Opera de Parti star 
Gurflemette Laurens, and 
Canadian soprano Nancy 
Amnnta. Marie Leonhardt 
brtogfi Mate us Ensemble, and 
Vivaldi’s oratorio Judahs 
triumphans receives a rare 
performance. St James s 
Baroque Players are m 
residence. 
jun* 1-27: Festival Office, 
St James's ChurchJ 91 
Piccadilly, London Wl 
(01-4344003) 
POLESDEN LACEY OPEN 
AIR THEATRE: 1990 season 
includes As You Like It, 
Pasadena Roof Orchestra, The 
Sorcerer. The Nash 
Ensemble. David Kossoff. and 

National Trust Potesden 
Lacey, Dorking, Surrey 
(037259950) 
ST MAGNUS FESTIVAL: 
Highlights ttvs year include 
premieres of Peter MaxweS 
Davies' Music Theatre tor 
Schools. Richard Rodney 
Bennett's Percussion 
Concerto, and John 
McLeod work; FamHy Prom 
with Orkney Schools 
Orchestra: Maxwell Davies 
conducts his own 
Strathclyde Concerto No 2; 
and appearances by Peter 
Donohoe, Phoenix Dance 
Company, and Bergen 
Cathedral Choir. Also Philip 
Glass opera The Fall of the 
House of Usher. 
June 22-27: Festival 
Secretary, "Strandal", 15 
Nicolson Street Kirkwall, 
Orkney 
SEVENOAKS FESTIVAL: 
Highlights include Borodm 
String Quartet, Richard _ _ 
Baker in The Best of British. 
Compass Theatre in 7?kj 
Alchemist and The Merchant or 
Venice. Trestle Theatre 
Company in Ties That Bind, 
and Humphrey Lyttleton 
with Helen Shapiro. 
Appearances by Henry 
Cooper, Emma Johnson, 
Meivyn Tan. Lumtere and 
Son and Bamboozle. 
June 18-28: Festival Office, 
Sevenoaks School. 
Sevenoaks, Kent (0732 
455133) 
SPfTALHELDS FESTIVAL 
Fourteenth festival includes 
20th century, early church, 
and Asian music, with world 
premiere of Finzi Requiem, 
London premfere of Britten’s 
The Company of Heaven. 
works by Tippett (to mark his 
85th birthday) and Haydn's 
Creadon. 
June 7-22: Box-office, St 
Paul's Churchyard, London 
EC4 (01-248 4260) 

THAXTED FESTIVAL 
Tenth festival takes theme, 
"The British Connection", 
with appearances by Julian 
Lloyd Webber, Paul 
Patterson, St James's 
Baroque Players, Ionian 
Singers, Steuart Bedford with 
Micnala Petri. Prometheus 
Ensemble. Aibemf Chamber 
Orchestra. City of London 
Sinfonia under Richard Hickox. 
and Amaryllis Consort Plus 
Opera Restor'd perform at the 
Bam Theatre. Little Easton, 
with grounds open tor picnic 
suppers. 
June 22-July 15: Ticket r-- 
office, Thaxted Galleries, 1 
Newbigoen Street Thaxted, • 
Essex (0371 84296) 

THREE SPIRES FESTIVAL: 
Classical arts and music and 
theatre, including 
performances by Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra, 
David Wilfcocks, Richard 
Hickox, and Palm Court 
Orchestra. Music by Bernstein, 
Copland, Ives, Gershwin, 
Cole Porter, Souza, and Irving 
Berlin. Also exhibitions on 
the First Americas and 
American Folk Art 
June 24-Juiy 7: Mrs E. 
SinfiekJ, Bryher, 
Perranarworthal, Truro. 
Cornwall (0872 383346) 

WORTHING BOROUGH 
CENTENARY 
CELEBRATIONS: Events to 
celebrate formation of the 
Borough. Various venues. 
June 10-30: Worthing 
Borough Council. Town Hafl, 
Chapa Road, Worthing, 
West Sussex (0903 39999 ext 
3/4) 

Continued next week 

ICELAND 
From £248 

Landscape you wouldn't believe. 
■ Waterfalls & Wildlife 
■ Geysers & Volcanoes 
■ Weekends from £248 
■Greenland 1-7 day 

Tours 
■ Less than 3 hrs from 

Heathrow/Glasgow 

I Countryside Tows 
I Hotels & Fly/drive 
I Midsummer 
midnight sun 

I Special Interest Touts 
I Highland Camping/ 
Coach Safaris 

All the information from Icelandair and the 
leading tour operators in one FREE pack: 

Arctic Experience, Scanscape Holidays 
Regent Holidays. 

-ICELANDAIR 
Hame: 

Postcode: 

Iceland Brochure Unit 5 Maple Close, n 
Tunbridge Wells, TM2 5LB. Tel: 0892 546155. 

Just one step beyond your normal holiday. 
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Playing it cool in an Arctic wonderland 
Iceland thrives 
on spectacle 

and fish dinners. 
John Russell 
Taylor reports 

PHOTOGRAPHS: CHIP K1RES/C 

Every schoolchild 
knows that Green¬ 
land is icy and Ice¬ 
land is green. And if 
the name given to 

Iceland by a disgruntled ninth- 
century Viking called Flold 
did not discourage settlers, at 
least it has moulded our ideas. 

Iceland, in the middle of the 
north Atlantic, is formally a 
pan of Europe, though on the 
map it looks much closer to 
America and is stuck with the 
image of Arctic cold, some¬ 
thing for rugged types only. 
Naturally, this is not the way 
natives see it. Though they 
recognize that tin; long, dark 
winters can be hard, they 
maintain that the warm waters 
of the Gulf Stream do not 
allow winter to be that hard. 

“Why," they ask, “do you 
not come back around Christ¬ 
mas? Then you would find all 
the cultural life of Reykjavik 
going fell tile major shows in 
the galleries, the National 
Theatre and Opera offering 
full programmes." It may well 
be tme, despite fee unfortu¬ 
nate tendency of tourists to 
come in the summer, when 
there is mnAme for days on 
end (nights, too). 

Hardy types may go back¬ 
packing and camping softer 
souls usually stay in the 
capital, Reykjavik, which con¬ 
tains more than half of Ice¬ 
land's 251X000 population, 
and most of the hotels and 
other facilities. Outside fee 
capital, there are only four 
towns which have more than 
5,000 inhabitants, and three of 
these are within 25 miles. 
Apart from its practicality asm 

Windsurfers* sails tiring wJiwr fn tin. ir» fliv^- An land, warmed by fln» fluff Stream, spring and attwmn arc tn ln> time* tn explore Icefand’s beauty, though the islanders say “Rail happens here at Christmas* 

usually stay in the 
, Reykjavik, which con¬ 

centre, Reykjavik has many 
and peculiar charms. It is like 
Toytown with a sense of 
purpose and dignity. The fact 
that you can telephone almost 
any Government minister and 
find that he or she will pickup 
the phone and speak to you, 
makes it more efficient, as well 
as more agreeable. 

Spring and autumn are the 
ideal times for good weather, 
but even at the height of 
summer there is still a lot 
going on. Reykjavik has a 
surprising number of muse¬ 
ums devoted to a single artist, 
and one of them ax least, 
commemorating the sculpture 
of Einar Jonsson, is decidedly 
grandiose, as befits fee vault¬ 
ing ambition and cloudy sym¬ 
bolism of fee work. Down by 
the lake, which is Reykjavik’s 

most immediately disting¬ 
uishing feature, there is the 
new National Gallery, a stun¬ 
ningly beautiful extension of a 
former, slightly oriental-look¬ 
ing ice house. 

Foreigners in Iceland tend 
to be looked on wife amiable 

tolerance, and a certain re¬ 
serve. A home-grown musical, 
Land af My Fathers, gives us 
the dm as to why: Iceland, 
wife its history of colonization 
by Denmark, then successive 
protective occupations by 
Britain and the United States 

“Toytown”: Reykjavik, Iceland’s small bat bosy cultural hub 

during the Second World War, 
has reason to be wary. But it is 
plMting that the natives axe 
friendly enough when you see 
them. Of course, that is not 
likely to be very often once 
yon get down to the main 
business: looking at the views. 

Facing roads that hardly 
qualify as trades, you grit your 
teeth and head for foe next 
spectacular sight Hot and 
cold running water abounds, 
whether in the form of dashing 
cataracts and foaming fifes, or 
in geysers shooting into the air 
at nature's whim—though it is 
a bit riiafllnsinTiTng to learn 
that the Great Geyser, foe 
grand-daddy of them all, «»n 
now only usually be persuaded 
to perform by being fed with a 
concentrated diet of carbolic 
soap tablets. For connoisseurs 

of the hiMr» rather than foe 

sublime, there are the aston¬ 
ishing springs of Husafell, 
where water from the ice fields 
pours into the stream below 
from a hundred points in the 
lava cliffi as though squeezed 
out of a giant sponge. 

Tjinar landscapes Iceland 
has in plenty, and there seems 
no end to the variety of forms 
the lava boulders take, or the 
tharfa^ of moss and lichen. 
The most famous lava forma¬ 
tion is Tbingvellir, the site of 
fee Trftiandir administrative 
assembly, or Althing, from 
AD 930 on. In Letters from 
High Latitudes (1856), Lord 
Dufferin says, wife fee 
pardonable enthusiasm: “The 
Geysers are certainly wonder¬ 
ful marvels of nature, but 
more wonderful, more marv¬ 

ellous, is Thingvellir; and if 
the one repay you for crossing 
the Spanish Sea, it would be 
worth while to go round the 
world to reach the other.” 
Even today, this great river 
valley, with its serried ranks of 
lava cliffs looking out over the 

damp plain below, is enough 
to take anyone's breath away. 

Bade in Reykjavik, over 
another wonderful fish dinner, 
however, yon reflect that na¬ 
ture is perfect in its place, but 
that there is a lot to be said for 
the amenities of civilization. 

_TRAVEL NOTES_ 

• Icelandair, 73 Grosvenor Street London W1 (01-499 9971), 
flies direct to Keflavik from Heathrow; Apex return about £260. 
National tourist office, same address (01-499 6721). 
• Car hire, with mHeage charges, costs up to £100 a day, but 
you can pick up the car ferry from Copenhagen in the Faeroes. 
• Iceland is expensive, and there is a 25 per cent tax on food, 
which features delicious fish — and lamb, smoked and cured. 
• Best wait to change money unto you get to Iceland, where 
the rate is better. The country refunds VAT on certain goods at 
exit A taxi from the airport into Reykjavik costs about £50. 
• Reykjavik hotels are dean and friendly (once you get used 
to the natural hot water smelling strongly of sulphur), and cost 
about £70 a night for a double room. 
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